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IN THE SUPREME COURT OF THE STATE OF IDAHO 
NATHON A. BAUGHMAN and MELISSA 
K. KEMPTON-BAUGHMAN, husband and 
wife, 
V. 
Plaintiffs-Appellants-
Cross Respondents, 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
WELLS FARGO BANK, N.A.; MORTGAGE ) 
ELECTRONIC REGISTRATION SYSTEMS, ) 
INC.; CHEVY CHASE BANK, F.S.B., and ) 
CAPITAL ONE, N.A., ) 
and 
Defendants-Respondents-
Cross Appellants, 
MORTGAGE ASSET SECURITIZATION 
TRANSACTION, INC.; UBS REAL ESTATE 
SECURITIES INC.; MASTER 
ADJUSTABLE MORTGAGE TRUST PASS 
THROUGH CERTIFICATES, SERIES 2007-
3; AMERICAN HOME MORTGAGING; 
AMERICAN HOME MORTGAGING 
SERVICES, INC.; US BANK N.A. 
CORPORA TE TRUST SERVICES, 
TRUSTEE; PIONEER TITLE COMPANY 
OF ADA COUNTY dba PIONEER LENDER 
TRUSTEE SERVICES; T.D. SERVICE 
COMPANY; FIRST AMERICAN TITLE 
INSURANCE COMPANY; RIVERSIDE 
HARBOR HOMEOWNERS ASSOCIATION, 
INC., an Idaho corporation, JOHN DOES I -
V, as it concerns that certain real property 
described as: Lot 8, Block 7, Riverside Harbor, 
according to the plat filed in Book F of Plats, 
at Pages 346 and 346A, Kootenai County, 
State of Idaho, 
Defendants. 
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U.S. BANK, N.A., Trustee for Master 
Adjustable Rate Mortgage Trust Pass Through 
Certificates, Series 2007-3, 
Counterclaimant, 
v. 
NA THON A. BAUGHMAN and MELISSA 
K. KEMPTON-BAUGHMAN, husband and 
wife, 
Counterdefendants. 
U.S. BANK, N.A., Trustee for Master 
Adjustable Rate Mortgage Trust Pass Through 
Certificates, Series 2007-3, 
Cross Claimant, 
v. 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
RIVERSIDE HARBOR HOMEOWNERS ) 
ASSOCIATION, INC., an Idaho Corporation, ) 
and DOES 1-10, Consisting of All Other ) 
Persons and Entities Claiming Any Right, Title ) 
or Interest in or to the Real Property which is ) 
the subject of this Action, ) 
Cross Defendants. 
) 
) 
CLERK'S RECORD ON APPEAL 
HENRYD. MADSEN 
1044 Northwest Blvd, Ste 8 
Coeur D'Alene, ID 83814 
A TIORNEY FOR APPELLANT 
KELLY G. MCCONNELL 
P0Box2720 
Boise, ID 83701 
A TIORNEY FOR RESPONDENT 
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Fl. udicial District Court - Kootenai Coun User: LEU 
ROA Report 
Case: CV-2013-0004852 Current Judge: Lansing L. Haynes 
Nathan A Baughman, etal. vs. Mortgage Asset Securitization Transactions Inc, etal. 
Date Code User Judge 
7/2/2013 NCOC LEU New Case Filed - Other Claims Benjamin R. Simpson 
LEU Filing: A - All initial civil case filings of any type Benjamin R. Simpson 
not listed in categories B-H, or the other A listings 
below Paid by: Madsen, Private Counsel, Henry 
(attorney for Baughman, Nathan A) Receipt 
number: 0027979 Dated: 7/2/2013 Amount: 
$96.00 (Check) For: Baughman, Nathan A 
(plaintiff) 
COMP LEU Complaint Filed Benjamin R. Simpson 
MNDQ DIXON Motion For Disqualification Of Judge Without Benjamin R. Simpson 
Cause 
7/5/2013 ORDR LARSEN Order For Disqualification Without Cause - Judge Benjamin R. Simpson 
Simpson 
DISA LARSEN Disqualification Of Judge Simpson - Automatic by Benjamin R. Simpson 
PA 
LARSEN Order Assigning Judge on Disqualification Lansing L. Haynes 
Without Cause 
7/22/2013 AFSV HUFFMAN Affidavit Of Service-7/8/13-MD obo Wells Fargo Lansing L. Haynes 
Bank NA 
AFSV HUFFMAN Affidavit Of Service-7/8/13-MD obo Capital One Lansing L. Haynes 
AFSV HUFFMAN Affidavit Of Service-7/8/13-MD obo UBS Real Lansing L. Haynes 
Estate Securities Inc 
AFSV HUFFMAN Affidavit Of Service-7/8/13-MD obo Wells Fargo Lansing L. Haynes 
Bank NA 
AFSV HUFFMAN Affidavit Of Service-7/10/13-TB obo Pioneer Title Lansing L. Haynes 
Of Ada County 
8/23/2013 HUFFMAN Filing: 11 - Initial Appearance by persons other Lansing L. Haynes 
than the plaintiff or petitioner Paid by: 
McConnell, Kelly Greene (attorney for Capital 
One, N.A.) Receipt number: 0035524 Dated: 
8/23/2013 Amount: $66.00 (Check) For: Capital 
One, N.A. (defendant) 
ANSW HUFFMAN Defendants Capital One NA And Mortgage Lansing L. Haynes 
Electronic Registration Systems Inc Answer To 
Complaint 
8/29/2013 AFSV DEGLMAN Affidavit Of Service- SR 7 /3/13 Lansing L. Haynes 
AFSV DEGLMAN Affidavit Of Service- mm 7 /3/13 Lansing L. Haynes 
9/5/2013 NOAP CLEVELAND Notice Of Appearance - Kelty Greene McConnell Lansing L. Haynes 
and Amber N Dina OBO Defendants US Bank NA 
Corporate Trust Services and Wells Fargo Bank 
NA 
10/1/2013 ANSW MCCOY Defendants US Bank NA Corporate Trust Lansing L. Haynes 
Services, Trustee and Wells Fargo Bank NA's 
Answer to Plaintiffs Complaint - Kelly McConnell 
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Fi. udicial District Court - Kootenai Coun User: LEU 
ROA Report 
Case: CV-2013-0004852 Current Judge: Lansing L. Haynes 
Nathan A Baughman, etal. vs. Mortgage Asset Securitization Transactions Inc, etal. 
Date Code User Judge 
11/15/2013 HRSC SVERDSTEN Hearing Scheduled (Motion for Summary Lansing L Haynes 
Judgment 01/22/2014 03:30 PM) DA-Amber 
Dina appearing telephonically 208-388-1244 
11/18/2013 SUMI MCCOY Summons Issued - US Bank Lansing L. Haynes 
12/16/2013 NOTH JLEIGH Notice Of Hearing Lansing L. Haynes 
MNSJ JLEIGH Defendants' Motion For Summary Judgment And Lansing L. Haynes 
Alternative Motion For Summary Adjuication of 
Issues 
MISC JLEIGH Separate Statement Of Undisputed Material Lansing L. Haynes 
Facts In Support Of Defendants' Motion For 
Summary Judgment And Alternative Motion For 
Summary Adjudication Of Issues 
MEMS JLEIGH Memorandum In Support Of Defendant's Motion Lansing L. Haynes 
For Summary Judgment And Alternative Motion 
For Summary Adjudication Of Issues 
AFIS JLEIGH Affidavit Of Stephen Witkop in Support of Lansing L. Haynes 
Defendants' Motion For Summary Judgment And 
Alternative Motion For Summary Adjudication Of 
Issues 
1/7/2014 MEMS CRUMPACKER Memorandum In Support Of Objection & Motion Lansing L. Haynes 
for Partial Summary Judgment 
NOHG CRUMPACKER Notice Of Hearing Lansing L. Haynes 
OBJT CRUMPACKER Objection & Motion for Partial Summary Lansing L. Haynes 
Judgment 
MOTN CRUMPACKER Motion to Shorten Time for Notice of Hearing Lansing L. Haynes 
1/8/2014 AFFD CRUMPACKER Affidavit of Henry D Madsen in Support of Motion Lansing L. Haynes 
for continuance Pursuant to Rule 56(f) 
AFFD CRUMPACKER Affidavit of Melissa K Kempton-Baughman in Lansing L. Haynes 
Support of Objection & Motion for Partial 
Summary Judgment 
AFFD CRUMPACKER Affidavit of Nathan A Baughman in support of Lansing L. Haynes 
Objection & Motion for Partial Summary 
Judgment 
MNCN CRUMPACKER Motion To Continuance Pursuant to rule 56(f) Lansing L. Haynes 
MEMO CRUMPACKER Memorandum of Law in Support of Motion for Lansing L. Haynes 
Continuance Pursuant to Rule 56(f) 
1/9/2014 HRSC SVERDSTEN Hearing Scheduled (Motion to Amend Lansing L Haynes 
02/07/2014 08:30 AM) Madsen 
HRSC SVERDSTEN Hearing Scheduled (Motion for Summary Lansing L. Haynes 
Judgment 02/07/2014 08:30 AM) PA and DA. 
DA-Amber Dina appearing telephonically 
208-388-1244 
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Fi udicial District Court - Kootenai Coun 
ROA Report 
Case: CV-2013-0004852 Current Judge: Lansing L. Haynes 
User: LEU 
Nathon A Baughman, etal. vs. Mortgage Asset Securitization Transactions Inc, etal. 
Date 
1/9/2014 
1/16/2014 
1/18/2014 
1/22/2014 
1/24/2014 
1/31/2014 
2/7/2014 
2/21/2014 
2/28/2014 
3/5/2014 
3/17/2014 
6/9/2014 
7/2/2014 
7/15/2014 
Code 
HRVC 
ORDR 
STIP 
FILE 
ORDR 
ANSW 
SUMI 
HRVC 
HRVC 
AMCO 
AFSV 
ANSW 
AFFD 
ANSW 
NTSD 
NTSV 
NTSV 
User Judge 
SVERDSTEN Hearing result for Motion for Summary Judgment Lansing L. Haynes 
scheduled on 01/22/2014 03:30 PM: Hearing 
Vacated DA-Amber Dina appearing 
telephonically 208-388-1244 
SVERDSTEN Order Re: January 22, 2014, Motions and Notice Lansing L. Haynes 
of Hearing 
DEGLMAN 
LEU 
CLEVELAND 
MCCOY 
MCCOY 
MCCOY 
SVERDSTEN 
SVERDSTEN 
MCCOY 
HUFFMAN 
CLEVELAND 
BAXLEY 
HUFFMAN 
JLEIGH 
GRESHAM 
JLEIGH 
Stipulation to Amend Pleadings Lansing L. Haynes 
New File Created---#2--CREATED Lansing L. Haynes 
Order RE: Stipulation to AMEND Pleadings Lansing L. Haynes 
Filing: K4- Cross Claim (defendant v defendant Lansing L. Haynes 
or plaintiff v. plaintiff) This fee is in addition to any 
fee filed as a plaintiff to initiate the case or as a 
defendant appearing in the case Paid by: 
Givens Pursley Receipt number: 0003428 
Dated: 1/24/2014 Amount $14.00 (Check) For: 
Capital One, N.A. (defendant), Chevy Chase 
Bank FSB (defendant), Mortgage Asset 
Securitization Transactions Inc (defendant), US 
Bank NA Corporate Trust Services Trustee 
(defendant) and Wells Fargo Bank NA 
(defendant) 
AMENDED Answer, Counterclaim and 
Crossclaim to Plaintiffs' Complaint 
Lansing L. Haynes 
Summons Issued Lansing L. Haynes 
Hearing result for Motion for Summary Judgment Lansing L. Haynes 
scheduled on 02/07/2014 08:30 AM: Hearing 
Vacated PA and DA, DA-Amber Dina appearing 
telephonically 208-388-1244 
Hearing result for Motion to Amend scheduled 
02/07/2014 08:30 AM: Hearing Vacated 
Madsen 
FIRST Amended Complaint Filed 
Affidavit Of Service-KDB obo Riverside Harbor 
Homeowners Association-2/1 /14 
Answer, Counterclaim and Crossclaim to 
Plaintiffs' First AMENDED Complaint 
Affidavit Of Disclaimer Of Interest 
Answer to Defendants' Counterclaim 
Notice Of Service Of Discovery 
Notice Of Service Of Responses To Requests 
For Admissions 
Notice Of Service Of Plaintiff's Responses To 
Defendant's First Set Of Interrogatories And 
Requests For Production Of Documents 
on Lansing L. Haynes 
Lansing L. Haynes 
Lansing L. Haynes 
Lansing L. Haynes 
Lansing L. Haynes 
Lansing L. Haynes 
Lansing L. Haynes 
Lansing L. Haynes 
Lansing L. Haynes 
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Fl udicial District Court. Kootenai Coun 
ROA Report 
Case: CV-2013-0004852 Current Judge: Lansing l. Haynes 
User: LEU 
Nathon A Baughman, etal. vs. Mortgage Asset Securitization Transactions Inc, etal. 
Date 
10/2/2014 
10/3/2014 
11/18/2014 
12/23/2014 
1/16/2015 
1/28/2015 
2/23/2015 
3/2/2015 
3/4/2015 
3/17/2015 
3/23/2015 
Code 
NTSV 
HRSC 
DCHH 
HRSC 
NTSD 
HRSC 
HRSC 
HRVC 
NTSV 
NTSV 
NTSV 
HRSC 
MNCL 
AFIS 
FILE 
User Judge 
JLEIGH Notice Of Service Of Supplemental Responses Lansing l. Haynes 
To Requests For Production 
SVERDSTEN Hearing Scheduled (Status Conference Lansing L. Haynes 
11/18/2014 03:30 PM) 
SVERDSTEN Notice of Hearing Lansing L. Haynes 
SVERDSTEN Hearing result for Status Conference scheduled Lansing L. Haynes 
on 11/18/2014 03:30 PM: District Court Hearing 
Held 
Court Reporter: Val Nunemacher 
Number of Transcript Pages for this hearing 
estimated: AMBER DINA APPEARING 
TELEPHONICALL Y 208-407-8306 
SVERDSTEN Hearing Scheduled (Jury Trial Scheduled 
08/24/2015 09:00 AM) 3 days 
Lansing L. Haynes 
SVERDSTEN 
JLEIGH 
Notice of Trial Lansing L. Haynes 
Notice Of Service Of Discovery Requests Lansing L. Haynes 
SVERDSTEN Hearing Scheduled (Motion for Summary Lansing L. Haynes 
Judgment 03/18/2015 03:30 PM) AMBER DINA 
APPEARING TELEPHONICALL Y 208-388-1244 
SVERDSTEN Hearing Scheduled (Motion for Summary Lansing L. Haynes 
Judgment 04/21/2015 03:30 PM) AMBER DINA 
APPEARING TELEPHONICALL Y 208-388-1244 
SVERDSTEN Hearing result for Motion for Summary Judgment Lansing L. Haynes 
scheduled on 03/18/2015 03:30 PM: Hearing 
Vacated AMBER DINA APPEARING 
TELEPHONICALLY 208-388-1244 
MCKEON Notice Of Service Of Capital One, N.A.;s 
Discovery Response To Plaintiffs' First Set Of 
Discovery (Requests for Production Of 
Documents) 
MCKEON Notice Of Service Of Capital One, N.A.;s 
Discovery Response To Plaintiffs' First Set Of 
Discovery (Requests for Admission) 
MCKEON Notice Of Service Of Capital One, N.A. 's 
Discovery Response To Plaintiffs' First Set Of 
Discovery (Interrogatories) 
SVERDSTEN Hearing Scheduled (Motion to Compel 
03/31/2015 03:30 PM) Madsen 
BAXLEY Plaintiffs Motion To Compel and Notice Of 
Hearing (03/31/15 at 3:30 pm) 
Affidavit Of Henry D Madsen In Support Of 
Plaintiffs Motion To Compel 
Lansing L. Haynes 
Lansing L. Haynes 
Lansing L. Haynes 
Lansing L. Haynes 
Lansing L. Haynes 
Lansing L. Haynes BAXLEY 
MITCHELL **********NEW FILE CREATED #3***************** Lansing L. Haynes 
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F1 Judicial District Court - Kootenai Coun User: LEU 
ROA Report 
Case: CV-2013-0004852 Current Judge: Lansing L. Haynes 
Nathon A Baughman, etal. vs. Mortgage Asset Securitfzation Transactions Inc, etal. 
Date Code User Judge 
3/24/2015 AFFD STAMPER Affidavit Of Jojo Mensah ln Support Of Lansing L. Haynes 
Defendants' Motion For Summary Judgment And 
Alternative Motion For Summary Adjudication Of 
Issue 
NOTH STAMPER Notice Of Hearing (Telephonic) Lansing L. Haynes 
MNSJ STAMPER Defendants' Motion For Summary Judgment And Lansing L. Haynes 
Alternative Motion For Summary Adjidication Of 
Issues 
MISC STAMPER Separate Statement Of Undiputed Material Facts Lansing L. Haynes 
In Support Of Defendants' Motion For Summary 
Judgment And Alternative Motion For Summary 
Adjudication Of Issues 
MEMS STAMPER Memorandum In Support Of Defendants' Motion Lansing L. Haynes 
For Summary Judgment and Alternative Motion 
For Summary Adjudication Of Issues 
AFFD STAMPER Affidavit Of Amber N Dina In Support Of Lansing L. Haynes 
Defendants' Motion For Summary Judgment And 
Alternative Motion For Summary Adjidication Of 
Issues 
AFFD STAMPER Affidavit O Amber N Dina In Support Of Lansing L. Haynes 
Defendants' Opposition To Plaintiffs' Motion To 
Compel 
M1SC STAMPER Defendants' Opposition To Plaintiffs' Motion To Lansing L. Haynes 
Compel 
3/27/2015 HRVC HODGE Hearing result for Motion to Compel scheduled Lansing L. Haynes 
on 03/31/2015 03:30 PM: Hearing Vacated 
Madsen 
AMBER DINA APPEARING TELEPHONlCALL Y 
208-388-1244 
4/6/2015 OBJT LEU Objection And Motion To Strike Portions Of Lansing L. Haynes 
Affidavits Of Jojo Mensah And Amber Dina 
OBJT LEU Objection To Defendants Motion For Summary Lansing L. Haynes 
Judgemtn and Plaintiff's Motion For Partial 
Summary Judgment 
4/7/2015 AFFD MCKEON Affidavit Of Melissa K. Baughman In Support Of Lansing l. Haynes 
Objection To Defendant's Motion For Summary 
Judgment And Alternative Motion For Summary 
Adjudication Of Issues And In Support Of 
Plaintiff's Cross Motion For Partial Summary 
Judgment 
AFFD MCKEON Affidavit Of Nathon A Baughman In Support Of Lansing L. Haynes 
Objection To Defendant's Motion For Summary 
Judgment And Alternative Motion For Summary 
Adjudication Of Issues And In Support Of 
Plaintiff's Cross Motion For Partial Summary 
Judgment 
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ROA Report 
Case: CV-2013-0004852 Current Judge: Lansing L. Haynes 
Nathon A Baughman, etal. vs. Mortgage Asset Securitization Transactions Inc, eta\. 
Date Code User Judge 
4/7/2015 MEMO MCKEON Memorandum In Support Of Objection To Lansing L. Haynes 
Defendant's Motion For Summary Judgment And 
Alternative Motion For Summary Adjudication Of 
Issues And In Support Of Plaintiffs Cross Motion 
For Partial Summary Judgment 
MOTN CLEVELAND Motion to Shorten Time Lansing L. Haynes 
MISC MCKEON Plaintiffs Reply To Separate Statement Of Lansing L. Haynes 
Undisputed Facts 
MISC HUFFMAN Amended Objection to Defendants Motion for Lansing L. Haynes 
Summary Judgment and Plaintiffs Motion for 
Partial Summary Judgment 
4/8/2015 MEMO MCKEON Supplemental Memorandum In Objection To Lansing L. Haynes 
Defendants Motion For Summary Judgment 
AFFD MCKEON Supplemental Affidavit Of Melissa K. Baughman Lansing L. Haynes 
In Support Of Objection To Defendant's Motion 
For Summary Judgment And Alternative Motion 
For Summary Adjudication Of Issues And In 
Support Of Plaintiffs Cross Motion For Partial 
Summary Judgment 
FILE MCKEON ********"'***""** New File Created #4 ....................... Lansing L. Haynes 
FILE MCKEON **********New File Created Expando ************** Lansing L. Haynes 
4/14/2015 AFFD MCKEON Affidavit Of Melodie A. McQuade In Support Of Lansing L. Haynes 
Defendants' Motion For Judicial Notice 
MEMO DIXON Memorandum In Opposition To Plaintiffs' Motion Lansing L. Haynes 
for Partial Summary Judgment 
AFFD DIXON Affidavit Of Jojo Mensah In Opposition To Lansing L. Haynes 
Plaintiffs' Cross Motion For Partial Summary 
Judgment 
BRIE DIXON Reply Brief In Support Of Defendants' Motion For Lansing L. Haynes 
Summary Judgment And Alternative Motion For 
Summary Adjudication Of Issues 
MISC DIXON Defendants' Response To Plaintiffs' Objection Lansing L. Haynes 
And Motion To Strike Portions Of Affidavits Of 
Jojo Mensah And Amber Dina 
MOTN DIXON Defendants' Motion For Order Shortening Time Lansing L. Haynes 
MOTN DIXON Defendants' Motion For Judicial Notice Lansing L. Haynes 
4/15/2015 OBJT DIXON Defendants' Objection To Plaintiffs' Reservation Lansing L. Haynes 
Regarding Additional Evidence 
OBJT DIXON Defendants' Objection And Motion To Strike Lansing L. Haynes 
Portions Of Affidavits Of Nathon A Baughman 
And Melissa K Kempton-Baughman 
4/20/2015 HRVC PENNINGTON Hearing result for Motion for Summary Judgment Lansing L. Haynes 
scheduled on 04/21/2015 03:30 PM: Hearing 
Vacated KELLY MCCONNELL APPEARING 
TELEPHONICALL Y 208-388-1282 
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F• Judicial District Court - Kootenai Coun User: LEU 
ROA Report 
Case: CV-2013-0004852 Current Judge: Lansing L. Haynes 
Nathan A Baughman, etal. vs. Mortgage Asset Securitizatlon Transactions Inc, etal. 
Date Code User Judge 
4/20/2015 HRSC SVERDSTEN Hearing Scheduled (Motion for Summary Lansing L. Haynes 
Judgment 05/15/2015 08:30 AM) Dina 
NOHG MCKEON Notice Of Hearing: Continued Hearing On Lansing L. Haynes 
Plaintiffs Cross-Motion For Partial Summary 
Judgment 
4/22/2015 NOTC MCKEON Notice Of Vacating And Resetting Hearing Lansing L. Haynes 
(Telephonic) 
5/14/2015 MISC MCKEON Reply To Opposition To Plaintiffs' Motion For Lansing L. Haynes 
Partial Summary Judgment 
AFFD MCKEON Affidavit Of MelissaK. Baughman In Support Of Lansing L. Haynes 
Plaintiffs' Reply To Defendant's Opposition To 
Plaintiffs' Cross Motion For Partial Summary 
Judgment 
5/15/2015 DCHH SVERDSTEN Hearing result for Motion for Summary Judgment Lansing L. Haynes 
scheduled on 05/15/2015 08:30 AM: District 
Court Hearing Held 
Court Reporter: Val Nunemacher 
Number of Transcript Pages for this hearing 
estimated: Kelly McConnell telephonic 
208-388-1282 
5/20/2015 ORDR TBURTON Order Shortening Time For Hearing on Plantiffs Lansing L. Haynes 
Motion For Partial Summary Judgment And 
Allowing Filing Of Briefs By Plaintiffs 
ORDR TBURTON Order Granting Defendants Motion For Judicial Lansing L. Haynes 
Notice 
ORDR TBURTON Order Denying Plainftiffs Objection And Motion Lansing L. Haynes 
To Strike Portions Of Affidavits Of Jojo Mensah 
And Amber Dina 
6/18/2015 DEOP SVERDSTEN Memorandum Decision and Order Re; Motion for Lansing L. Haynes 
Summary Judgment 
6/23/2015 MOTN JLEIGH Motion For Reconsideration Of Memorandum Lansing L. Haynes 
Decision and Order RE: Motion For Summary 
Judgment 
HRSC SVERDSTEN Hearing Scheduled (Motion to Reconsider Lansing L. Haynes 
07/31/2015 09:30 AM) Madsen 
6/25/2015 FILE JLEIGH New File Created ********#6******** Lansing L. Haynes 
7/17/2015 MEML WOOSLEY Memorandum Of Law in Support of Plaintiffs' Lansing L. Haynes 
Motion for Reconsideration of Memorandum 
Decision and Order RE: Motions for Summary 
Judgment 
7/20/2015 AFIS WOOSLEY Affidavit of Melissa K. Baughman in Support of Lansing L. Haynes 
Plaintiffs' Motion for Reconsideration 
NOTH WOOSLEY Notice Of Hearing: Plaintiff's Motion for Lansing L. Haynes 
Reconsideration 
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Fi .udicial District Court~ Kootenai Coun User: LEU 
ROA Report 
Case: CV-2013-0004852 Current Judge: Lansing L. Haynes 
Nathon A Baughman, etal. vs. Mortgage Asset Securitization Transactions Inc, eta!. 
Date 
7/24/2015 
7/28/2015 
7/30/2015 
8/13/2015 
8/14/2015 
8/19/2015 
8/20/2015 
8/21/2015 
Code 
OBJT 
MEMS 
HRVC 
HRSC 
HRVC 
ANHR 
AFFD 
ANSW 
AFFD 
AFIS 
MOTN 
MNCL 
AFFD 
DCHH 
ORDR 
MOTN 
AFFD 
User Judge 
DEGLMAN Defendants' Objection and Motion to Strike Lansing L. Haynes 
Portions of Affidavit of Melissa K Baughman in 
Support of Plaintiffs' Motion For Reconsideration 
DEGLMAN Memorandum In Opposition to Plaintiffs' Motion Lansing L. Haynes 
For Reconsideration 
SVERDSTEN Hearing result for Jury Trial Scheduled scheduled Lansing L. Haynes 
on 08/24/2015 09:00 AM: Hearing Vacated 3 
days 
SVERDSTEN Hearing Scheduled (Motion to Reconsider Lansing L. Haynes 
08/21/2015 08:30 AM) 
SVERDSTEN Hearing result for Motion to Reconsider Lansing L. Haynes 
scheduled on 07/31/2015 09:30 AM: Hearing 
Vacated Madsen AMBER DINA APPEARING 
TELEPHONICALLY 208-388-1244 
JLEIGH Amended Notice Of Hearing: Plaintiffs Motion For Lansing L. Haynes 
Reconsideration 
LEU Affidavit Of Henry D. Madsen In Support Of 
Plaintiff's Motion For Reconsideration 
LEU Reply/Objection To Objection And Motion To 
Strike Affidavit Of Melissa K. Baughman 
CLEVELAND Affidavit of Melissa K. Baughman in Support of 
Motion for Reconsideration 
DIXON Defendants' Reply In Support Of Motion to Strike 
Portions Of Affidavit Of Melissa K Baughman In 
Support Of Motion For Reconsideration And 
Objection To Second Affidavit 
LEU Plaintiff's Motion To Continue Hearing On Motion 
For Reconsideration 
LEU Plaintiffs Motion To Compel 
LEU Affidavit Of Henry D. Madsen In Support Of 
Plaintiffs' Motion To Continue Hearing And 
Motion To Compel 
SVERDSTEN Hearing result for Motion to Reconsider, Motion 
to Continue Motion to Reconsider scheduled on 
08/21/2015 08:30 AM: District Court Hearing Hel 
Court Reporter: Val Nunemacher 
Number of Transcript Pages for this hearing 
estimated: Madsen KELLY MCCONNELL 
APPEARING TELEPHONICALLY 208-388-1282 
SVERDSTEN Order Shortening Time for Hearing on Plaintiffs' 
Motion to Continue Hearing on Plaintiffs' Motion 
for Reconsideration 
SVERDSTEN Motion to Shorten Time 
SVERDSTEN Affidavit Of Melissa K. Baughman In Support Of 
Plaintiffs' Motion To Continue Hearing And 
Lansing L. Haynes 
Lansing L. Haynes 
Lansing L. Haynes 
Lansing L. Haynes 
Lansing L. Haynes 
Lansing L. Haynes 
Lansing L. Haynes 
Lansing L. Haynes 
Lansing L. Haynes 
Lansing L. Haynes 
Lansing L. Haynes 
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Fi. udicial District Court - Kootenai Coun User: LEU 
ROA Report 
Case: CV-2013-0004852 Current Judge: Lansing L. Haynes 
Nathon A Baughman, etaL vs. Mortgage Asset Securitization Transactions Inc, etal. 
Date Code User Judge 
8/25/2015 AFSV HUFFMAN Affidavit Of Service-8/20/15-SA obo Pioneer Title Lansing L. Haynes 
of Ada Co 
AFSV HUFFMAN Affidavit Of Service-8/20/15-MD obo USB Real Lansing L. Haynes 
Estate Securities Inc 
9/3/2015 ORDR SVERDSTEN Order Denying Plaintiffs' Motion for Lansing L. Haynes 
Reconsideration 
ORDR SVEROSTEN Order Denying Plaintiffs' Motion to Compel Lansing L. Haynes 
ORDR SVERDSTEN Order Denying Plaintiffs' Motion to Continue Lansing L. Haynes 
Hearing on Motion for Reconsideration 
9/9/2015 ORDR LEU Order And Decree Of Foreclosure Lansing L. Haynes 
cvor LEU Civil Disposition entered for: American Home Lansing L. Haynes 
Mortgaging, Defendant; American Home 
Mortgaging Services Inc, Defendant; Capital One 
NA, Defendant; Chevy Chase Bank FSB, 
Defendant; Corporate Trust Services, Trustee, 
Defendant; Does, John 1-V, Defendant; First 
American Title Insurance Company, Defendant; 
Master Adjustable Mortgage Trust Pass Through 
Ger, Defendant; Mortgage Asset Securitization 
Transactions Inc, Defendant; Mortgage Electronic 
Registration Systems Inc, Defendant; Pioneer 
Title Company of Ada County, Defendant; 
Riverside Harbor Homeowners Association Inc, 
Defendant; TD Service Company, Defendant; 
UBS Real Estate Securities Inc, Defendant; US 
Bank NA, Defendant; Wells Fargo Bank NA, 
Defendant; Baughman, Melissa K, Plaintiff; 
Baughman, Nathan A, Plaintiff. Filing date: 
9/9/2015 
FJDE LEU Judgment Lansing L. Haynes 
STAT LEU Case status changed: Closed Lansing L. Haynes 
9/21/2015 MMILLER Miscellaneous Payment: For Comparing And Lansing L. Haynes 
Conforming A Prepared Record, Per Page Paid 
by: Givens Pursley Receipt number: 0035979 
Dated: 9/21/2015 Amount: $2.00 (Check) 
MMILLER Miscellaneous Payment: For Certifying The Same Lansing L. Haynes 
Additional Fee For Certificate And Seal Paid by: 
Givens Pursley Receipt number: 0035979 Dated: 
9/21/2015 Amount: $1.00 (Check) 
MMILLER Miscellaneous Payment: For Comparing And Lansing L. Haynes 
Conforming A Prepared Record, Per Page Paid 
by: Givens Pursley Receipt number: 0035982 
Dated: 9/21/2015 Amount: $1.00 (Check) 
MMILLER Miscellaneous Payment: For Certifying The Same Lansing L. Haynes 
Additional Fee For Certificate And Seal Paid by: 
Givens Pursley Receipt number: 0035982 Dated: 
9/2112015 Amount: $1.00 (Check) 
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Fi, udlcial District Court - Kootenai Coun. User: LEU 
ROA Report 
Case: CV-2013-0004852 Current Judge: Lansing L. Haynes 
Nathan A Baughman, etal. vs. Mortgage Asset Securitization Transactions Inc, etal. 
Date Code User Judge 
9/29/2015 WR1T WOOSLEY Writ of Execution Issued - $ 1,726,154.88 Lansing L. Haynes 
WOOSLEY Miscellaneous Payment: Writs Of Execution Paid Lansing L. Haynes 
by: US Bank NA Receipt number: 0037011 
Dated: 9/29/2015 Amount $2.00 {Check) 
10/5/2015 HUFFMAN Filing: L4 • Appeal, Civil appeal or cross-appeal Lansing L. Haynes 
to Supreme Court Paid by: Madsen, Henry D. 
(attorney for Baughman, Nathan A) Receipt 
number: 0037876 Dated: 10/5/2015 Amount: 
$129.00 (Cash) For: Baughman, Melissa K 
(plaintiff) and Baughman, Nathan A (plaintiff) 
BNDC HUFFMAN Bond Posted - Cash (Receipt 37878 Dated Lansing L. Haynes 
10/5/2015 for 100.00) 
NOTC LEU Notice Of Appeal Lansing L. Haynes 
10/6/2015 APDC LEU Appeal Filed In District Court Lansing L. Haynes 
10/13/2015 RTCT CLEVELAND Return Certificate - 10/9/15 - ISC Lansing L. Haynes 
10/15/2015 NTSV ESPE Notice Of Service of Notice of Appeal Lansing L. Haynes 
10/19/2015 MISC LEU Request For Additional Transcript And Record Lansing L. Haynes 
10/21/2015 NOTC LEU Notice Of Estimate Of Transcript Lansing L. Haynes 
10/23/2015 BNDC WOOSLEY Bond Posted - Cash (Receipt 40165 Dated Lansing L. Haynes 
10/23/2015 for 318.00) 
FILE MITCHELL *******"'****NEW FILE CREATED #7********** Lansing L. Haynes 
10/26/2015 MITCHELL Filing: L4 - Appeal, Civil appeal or cross-appeal Lansing L. Haynes 
to Supreme Court Paid by: McConnell, Kelly 
Greene (attorney for US Bank National 
Association) Receipt number: 0040398 Dated: 
10/27/2015 Amount: $129.00 (E-payment) For: 
US Bank National Association (defendant) 
NOTC MITCHELL Notice of Cross Appeal - McConnell obo Lansing L. Haynes 
Respondents/Cross -Appellants 
10/28/2015 MODF HAYDEN Motion For Entry Of Default Lansing L. Haynes 
AFIS HAYDEN Affidavit of Henry D Madsen in Support of Motion Lansing L. Haynes 
for Entry of Default 
11/2/2015 MITCHELL Filing: 11 - Initial Appearance by persons other Lansing L. Haynes 
than the plaintiff or petitioner Paid by: 
McConnell, Kelly Greene (attorney for Mortgage 
Asset Securitization Transactions Inc) Receipt 
number: 0041449 Dated: 11/4/2015 Amount 
$136.00 (E-payrnent) For: Mortgage Asset 
Securitization Transactions Inc (defendant) 
NOAP MITCHELL Notice Of Appearance of UBS Real Estate Lansing L. Haynes 
Securities Inc. 
11/5/2015 AFFD ESPE Affidavit of Disclaimer of Interest by UBS Real Lansing L. Haynes 
Estate Securities Inc 
MOTN ESPE UBS Real Estate Securities Inc's Motion to Lansing L. Haynes 
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Fi. udicial District Court· Kootenai Coun, User: LEU 
ROA Report 
Case: CV-2013-0004852 Current Judge: Lansing L. Haynes 
Nathan A Baughman, etal. vs. Mortgage Asset Securitization Transactions Inc, etal. 
Date Code User Judge 
11/6/2015 HRSC SVERDSTEN Hearing Scheduled (Motion to Stay 11/23/2015 Lansing L. Haynes 
01:30 PM) Madsen 
11/9/2015 NOTH ESPE Notice Of Hearing: Plaintiffs' Motion to Stay Lansing L. Haynes 
Foreclosure Sale Pending Appeal 
AFFD ESPE Affidavit of Michelle Dahl Lansing L. Haynes 
MOTN ESPE Motion for Order to Stay Foreclosure Sale Lansing L. Haynes 
Pending Appeal 
11/10/2015 AFFD ESPE Affidavit of Dusty Oruffel Lansing L. Haynes 
AFIS ESPE Affidavit of Melissa K. Baughman in Support of Lansing L. Haynes 
Motion to Stay Sale 
11/16/2015 MEMO DIXON Memorandum In Opposition Tio Motion For Order Lansing L. Haynes 
To Stay Foreclosure Sale Pending Appeal 
MOTN DIXON Motion To Amend Judgment Lansing L. Haynes 
MOTN DIXON Motion To Shorten Time Lansing L. Haynes 
AFIS DIXON Affidavit Of Amber N Dina in Support of Lansing L. Haynes 
Opposition To Motion for Order To Stay 
Foreclosure Sale Pending Appeal 
MEMO DIXON Memorandum In Opposition To Motion For Entry Lansing L. Haynes 
Of Default 
11/19/2015 MEMS ESPE Memorandum In Support Of Motion to Dismiss Lansing L. Haynes 
Plaintiffs' First Amended Complaint 
11/20/2015 NOTE DIXON Kelly Greene McConnell Attending Telephonic Lansing L. Haynes 
Hearing Monday 11/23/15@ 1:30 
11/23/2015 BNDC LEU Bond Posted - Cash (Receipt 43554 Dated Lansing L. Haynes 
11/23/2015 for 100.00) 
DCHH SVERDSTEN Hearing result for Motion to Stay scheduled on Lansing L. Haynes 
11/23/2015 01:30 PM: District Court Hearing Hel 
Court Reporter: Val Nunemacher 
Number of Transcript Pages for this hearing 
estimated: Madsen KELLY MCCONNELL 
APPEARING TELEPHONICALLY 208-388-1282 
12/2/2015 ORDR DEGLMAN Order Denying Motion for Default Lansing L. Haynes 
ORDR DEGLMAN Order Denying Motion to Stay Foreclosure Lansing L. Haynes 
Pending Appeal 
12/3/2015 HRSC SVERDSTEN Hearing Scheduled (Motion 01/28/2016 03:30 Lansing L. Haynes 
PM) Motion to Amend Jdmt, Motion to Dismiss 
Pits' 1st Amended Complaint, McConnell KELLY 
MCCONNELL TELEPHONIC 
12/7/2015 CERT BAXLEY AMENDED Certificate Of Service RE Motion To Lansing L. Haynes 
Amend Judgment 
NOHG BAXLEY Notice Of Hearing (Telephonic) RE Motion To Lansing L. Haynes 
Amend Judgment And Motion To Dismiss 
Plaintiffs' First Amended Complaint (01/28/16 at 
3:30 pm) 
Nathan Baughman vs Mortgage Asset Securiization Docket No. 43640 25 of 821 
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Fi, udicial District Court. Kootenai Coun 
ROA Report 
Case: CV-2013-0004852 Current Judge: Lansing L. Haynes 
User: LEU 
Nathan A Baughman, etal. vs. Mortgage Asset Securitization Transactions Inc, etal. 
Date 
12/8/2015 
12/9/2015 
Code 
BNDC 
NLTR 
User 
MITCHELL 
LEU 
Bond Posted - Cash (Receipt 45478 Dated 
12/8/2015 for 177.50) 
Notice Of Transcript Lodged - 91 pages 
Nathon Baughman vs Mortgage Asset Securiization Docket No. 43640 
Judge 
Lansing L. Haynes 
Lansing L. Haynes 
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HENRY D. MADSEN 
MADSEN LAW OFFICES, PC 
1044 Northwest Blvd., SuiteB 
Coeur d'Alene, ID 83814 
Telephone: (208) 664-8080 
Facsimile: (208) 664-6258 
!SBA# 4428 
Attorney for Plaintiffs 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF TIIE FIRST JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF 
THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF KOOTENAI 
NATHON A. BAUGHMAN and MELISSA 
K. KEMPTON-BAUGHMAN, husband and 
wife, 
Plaintiffs, 
vs. 
' MORTGAGE ASSET SECURITIZATION 
TRANSACTIONS, INC.; z. UBS REAL 
ESTATE SECURITIES INC.;-; MASTER 
ADJUSTABLE MORTGAGE TRUST PASS 
THROUGH CERTIFICATES;·SERIES 2007-
3; ~ AMERICAN HOME MORTGAGING; 
rs AMERICAN HOME MORTGAGING 
SERVICES, INC.; " US BANK N.A. 
CORPORA TE TRUST SERVICES, 
TRUSTEE;'"'WELLS FARGO BANK, N.A.; 
i PIONEER TITLE C01\1P ANY OF ADA 
COUNTY dba PIONEER LENDER 
TRUSTEE SERVICES; q T.D. SERVICE 
COMP ANY;·" MORTGAGE ELECTRONIC 
REGISTRATION SYSTEMS, INC.;"CHEVY 
CHASE BANK, F.S.B.;''!,,FIRST AMERICAN 
TITLE INSURANCE COMPANY;':CAPITAL 
ONE, N.A.;''JOHN DOES I - V, as it concerns 
that certain real property described as: 
Lot 8, Block 7, Riverside Harbor, according to 
the plat filed in Book F of Plats, at Pages 346 
and 346A, Kootenai County, State ofldaho, 
Defendants. 
Case No. CV 13- 4_{5d-
COMPLAINT 
Fee Category: A 
Fee: 988.00 'f 6. :-:JI-
COMPLAINT M 1 
Nathon Baughman vs Mortgage Asset Securiization 
Assigned to Judge Simpson · 
Docket No. 43640 27 of 821 
COME NOW, Plaintiffs NATIION A. BAUGHMAN and MELISSA KEMPTON-
BAUGIWAN, husband and wife, by and through their attorney Henry D. Madsen of Madsen 
Law Offices, P.C., and hereby complain and allege against the Defendants as follows: 
I. 
PARTIES AND JURISDICTION 
1. The conduct which gives rise to this claim occurred in the County of Kootenai, 
State of Idaho. 
2. Plaintiffs NATHON A. BAUGHMAN and MELISSA K. K.EMPTON-
BAUGHMAN, husband and wife, (hereinafter referred to as "Baughman") at all times material 
hereto have been married persons and residents of Post Falls, Kootenai County, State of Idaho, 
dealing with their community property. 
3. Based upon information and belief AMERICAN HOME MORTGAGING and/or 
AMERICAN HOME MORTGAGING SERVICES, INC.; as servicer, the Transferor and the 
Depositor; and MORTGAGE ASSET SECURITIZATION TRANSACTIONS, INC.; UBS 
REAL ESTATE SECURITIES INC.; MASTER ADWSTABLE MORTGAGE TRUST PASS 
THROUGH CERTIFICATES, SERIES 2007-3MASTERADWSTABLE MORTGAGE TRUST 
PASS THROUGH CERTIFICATES, SERIES 2007-3 (pooled mortgages) are incorporated and 
or registered under the laws of the State of Delaware and or registered securities under the 
Securities Exchange Commission (SEC) file number 333-130373-25 and are doing business in 
the State ofldaho. 
4. Based upon information and belief, Defendant WELLS FARGO BANK is a 
national banking association acting as the manager/servicer of said pooled mortgages and is 
licensed to do business in the State of Idaho. 
5. Based upon information and belief, Defendant US Banlc, NA Corporate Trustee 
Services, Inc. is an Ohio company, with its principal place of business in Minneapolis. MN and 
at all times relevant herein was doing business in the State of Idaho. 
6. Defendant Mortgage Electronic Registration System(MERS) is a Deleware 
company, with its principal place of business in Reston, Virginia and at all times relevant herein 
was doing business in the State of Idaho. 
7. PIONEER TITLE COMPANY OF ADA COUNTY dba PIONEER LENDER 
TRUSTEE SERVICES; FIRST AMERICAN TITLE INSURANCE COMPANY and T.D. 
SERVICE COMPANY are all or have been successor Trustees with regard subject property and 
at all relevant times herein were doing business in the State of Idaho. 
COMPLAINT - 2 
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8. BAUGHMANS do not know the true names of defendants DOES I through V, 
and therefore sues them by those fictitious names. BAUGHMANS is informed and believes, and 
on the basis of that information and belief alleges, that each of those defendants was in some 
manner legally responsible for the events and happenings alleged in this Complaint and for 
BAUGHMANS damages. The names, capacities and relationships of DOES I through V will be 
alleged by amendment to this Complaint when they are known. 
9. The amount in controversy, exclusive of attorney's fees and costs, exceeds Ten 
Thousand Dollars ($10,000). The jurisdiction and venue, therefore, are proper in the District 
Court of the First Judicial District in and for the County of Kootenai. 
II. 
FACTS 
10. BAUGHMAN realleges all of the foregoing paragraphs of this Complaint as if set 
forth in full. 
11. On or about February 21, 2007, BAUGHMAN purchased a family home 
commonly described as 5583 East Shoreline Drive, Post Falls, Idaho, and more particularly 
described as: 
Lot 8, Block 7, Riverside Harbor, according to the plat filed in Book F of Plats, at 
Pages 346 and 346A, Kootenai County, State ofldaho, 
12. A "Notice of Default And Election To Sell Under Deed Of Trust" hereinafter 
("Notice of Default") declaring that BAUG1™AN was in breach of the terms and conditions of 
the obligation secured by the Deed of Trust was recorded with the Kootenai County Recorder on 
June 18, 2012 as Instrument Number 2362685000. The Notice of Default declared that the 
default occurred on December 1, 2007 and that the Note became due on January 1, 2008. 
13. On September 4, 2009, BAUGHMAN received a discharge of debts from the 
United States Bankruptcy Court, including all debt owed on the subject property, in Case No. 09-
20594-TLM. 
14. BAUGHMAN was given notice on or about March 5, 2013, setting a Trustee's 
Sale of the subject property for July 15, 2013. 
m. 
FIRST CAUSE OF ACTION 
QUIET TITLE 
15. BAUGIDvfAN realleges all of the foregoing paragraphs of this Complaint as if set 
forth in full. 
COMPLAINT - 3 
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16. Pursuant to Idaho Code§ 5~214A, the Defendants were required to foreclosure on 
the property within five (5) years from the date of the default. 
17. The Notice of Default and Election to Sell Under Deed of Trust specified that the 
default occurred on January 1, 2008. 
18. The Defendants' failure to foreclose on the property within the required 
timeframe prohibits them from continuing their efforts outside the date specified within the 
statute of limitations. 
19. Further, that the parties filed chapter 7 bankruptcy in the UNITED STATES 
BANKRUPTCY COURT DISTRICT OF IDAHO Case number 09-20594-TLM in June of 2009 
for which a complete discharge was granted on September 9, 2009. 
20. That included in the Schedule A-REAL PROPERTY, was the subject property 
and included in the SCHEDULE D-CREDITORS HOLDINGS SECURED CLAIMS was the 
beneficiary/owner of the note-CHEVY CHASE BANK (hereinafter Owner) and the note in the 
amount of $1,350,000.00. 
21. Based upon information and belief, Owner failed to appear in said bankruptcy and 
request relief from the automatic stay and request that subject property be released from said 
bankruptcy therefore said note having been discharged. 
22. That said note having been discharged Defendants are not entitled to bring an 
action nor non-judicially foreclose with regard the same. 
23. That based upon the foregoing, BAUGIIlv1ANS are entitled to quiet title to 
subject property as a matter of law. 
24. Further, that a non-judicial foreclosure is a commercial transaction and 
BAUGHMAN are entitled to the attorney fees and costs for having to stop said non-
judicial foreclosure and quiet title to subject property as a matter of right. 
IV. 
INJUNCTIVE RELIEF 
25. BAUGHMAN realleges all of the foregoing paragraphs of this Complaint as if set 
forth in full. 
26. BAUGHMAN is currently residing in the residence, which property is the subject 
of this action, with their family. 
27. That based upon the foregoing BAUGHMANS are entitled to an order enjoining 
Defendants from further attempts to foreclose against said property and to take the necessary 
C.OMPLAINT - 4 
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actions to transfer title in and to subject property free and clear of any right whatsoever of 
Defendants. 
v. 
ATTORNEY'S FEES 
As a result of Defendants actions as set forth above, the Court should award Plaintiff 
reasonable attorney fees and costs pursuant to I.R.C.P 54 and Idaho Code§§ 12-120 and 12-121, 
and any other statue or Court rule permitting an award of attorney fees and costs. 
VI. 
DEMAND FOR JURY TRIAL 
Pursuantto I.R.C.P. Rule 38(c), BAUGHMAN hereby demands a trial by jury of not less 
than twelve (12) persons for all issues so triable. 
WHEREFORE, BAUGHMAN prays for Judgment as follows: 
1. For an order of the Court quieting title in and to subject property for 
BAUGHMANS. 
2. That the Court stay the foreclosure sale of BAUGHMAN'S residence and enjoin 
DEFENDANTS from further foreclosure attempts; 
3. That the Court order DEFENDANT to take the appropriate action to transfer title 
in and to subject property to BAUGHMANS. 
4. For reasonable attorney's fees and costs incurred in the prosecution ofthis action; 
5. For costs and expense incurred herein; and 
6. For such other and further relief as the court deems just and equitable under the 
circumstances. 
DATED this 
_g--
( day of July, 2013. 
MADSEN LAW OFFICES, P.C. 
Attorney for Plaintiff 
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VERIFICATION 
STATE OF IDAHO ) 
)ss. 
County of Kootenai ) 
I, MELISSA KEMPTON-BAUGHMAN and NATHON BAUGHMAN, do hereby depose 
and state that we have read the foregoing Complaint, know the contents thereof, and believe 
them to be true. 
A5f-
DATED this J-. day of July, 2013 
NATHONBAUG~N 
SUBSCRJBED AND SWORN to before me this \ day of July, 2013. 
ALEX M. MADSEN 
NOTARY PUBLIC 
STATE OF IOAHO 
COMPLAINT - 6 
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KELLY GREENE McCONNELL (ISB #4900) 
AMBER N. DINA (ISB #7708) 
GIVENS PURSLEY LLP 
601 W. Bannock St. 
P.O. Box 2720 
Boise, ID 83701 
Telephone: (208) 388-1200 
Facsimile: (208) 388-1300 
1851165_1 [12072-2] 
Attorneys for Defendants Capital One, NA., and 
Mortgage Electronic Registration Systems, Inc. 
I --._ 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIRST JUDICIAL DISTRICT 
OF THE STA TE OF IDAHO IN AND FOR KOOTENAI COUNTY 
NA THON A. BAUGHMAN and MELISSA 
K. KEMPTON-BAUGHMAN, husband and 
wife, 
Plaintiffs, 
vs. 
MORTGAGE ASSET SECURITZATION 
TRANSACTIONS, INC.; et al. 
Defendants. 
Case No. CV-13-4852 
DEFENDANTS CAPITAL ONE, N.A., 
AND MORTGAGE ELECTRONIC 
REGISTRATION SYSTEMS, INC., 
ANSWER TO COMPLAINT 
Defendants Capital One, N.A., for itself and as successor by merger to Chevy Chase 
Bank, F.S.B, ("Capital One") and Mortgage Electronic Registration Systems, Inc. ("MERS") 
(collectively, "Defendants"), by and through their undersigned counsel ofrecord, and in answer 
to the Complaint filed by Plaintiffs Nathon A. Baughman and Melissa K. Kempton -Baughman 
("Plaintiffs"), herein admit, deny, and allege as follows: 
DEFENDANTS CAPITAL ONE, N.A., MORTGAGE ELECTRONIC REGISTRATION SYSTEMS, INC., 
AND CHEVY CHASE BANK, F.S.B. 'S ANSWER TO PLAINTIFFS' COMPLAINT - I 
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'.,.-... 
ADMISSIONS AND DENIALS 
1. Answering paragraph 1 of the Complaint, Defendants admit the real property at 
issue in this litigation is located in Kootenai County. 
2. Answering paragraphs 2 through 5 of the Complaint, Defendants are without 
sufficient inf onnation to admit or deny the allegations contained in paragraph 2 through 5 and, 
therefore, deny the same. 
3. Answering paragraph 6 of the Complaint, Defendants admit that Defendant 
MERS is a Delaware Company with its principal place of business in Reston, Virginia, but 
denies the remainder of that paragraph. 
4. Answering paragraphs 7 through 8 of the Complaint, Defendants are without 
sufficient information to admit or deny the allegations contained in paragraph 7 through 8, and, 
therefore, deny the same. 
5. Paragraph 9 of the Complaint states a legal conclusion to which no response is 
required. To the extent a response is required, Defendants deny the allegations contained in 
paragraph 9. 
6. No response is required or made to paragraph 10 of the Complaint. 
7. Defendants admit the allegations contained in paragraph 11 of the Complaint. 
8. At this time, Defendants are without sufficient information to admit or deny the 
allegations contained in paragraph 12 and therefore, denies the same. 
9. Answering paragraph 13 of the Complaint, Defendants are without sufficient 
information to admit or deny the allegations contained in paragraph 13, and therefore, deny the 
same. 
DEFENDANTS CAPITAL ONE, N.A., MORTGAGE ELECTRONIC REGISTRATION SYSTEMS, INC., 
AND CHEVY CHASE BANK, F.S.B.'S ANSWER TO PLAINTIFFS' COMPLAINT- 2 
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10. At this time, Defendants are without sufficient information to admit or deny the 
allegations contained in paragraph 14 and therefore, denies the same. 
FIRST CAUSE OF ACTION 
(QUIET TITLE) 
11. No response is required or made to paragraph 15 of the Complaint. 
12. Defendants deny the allegations contained in paragraph 16. 
13. Answering paragraph 17 of the Complaint, please see response to paragraphs 12 
and 14. 
14. Defendants deny the allegations contained in paragraph 18. 
15. Answering paragraphs 19 through 21 of the Complaint, Defendants are without 
sufficient information to admit or deny the allegations contained in paragraph 19 through 21, 
and, therefore, deny the same. 
16. Defendants deny the allegations contained in paragraphs 22-24. 
SECOND CAUSE OF ACTION 
(INJUNCTIVE RELIEF) 
17. No response is required or made to paragraph 25 of the Complaint. 
18. Answering paragraph 26 of the Complaint, Defendants are without sufficient 
information to admit or deny the allegations contained in paragraph 26, and, therefore, deny the 
same. 
19. Defendants deny the allegations contained in paragraph 27. 
ATTORNEY'S FEES 
Answering Plaintiffs request for attorneys' fees, Defendants deny that Plaintiffs are 
entitled to their attorneys' fees or costs, or any other relief. 
DEFENDANTS CAPITAL ONE, N.A., MORTGAGE ELECTRONIC REGISTRATION SYSTEMS, INC., 
AND CHEVY CHASE BANK, F.S.B. 'S ANSWER TO PLAINTIFFS' COMPLAINT - 3 
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PRAYER FOR RELIEF 
Answering Plaintiffs Prayer for Relief, Defendants deny that Plaintiffs are entitled to the 
relief stated in paragraphs 1 through 6, or any other relief. 
AFFIRMATIVE DEFENSES 
In asserting the following defenses, Defendants do not assume the burden of proving any 
element thereof which any applicable case law, common.law, statute, rule, regulation or other 
authority places upon Plaintiffs. 
1. Each and every claim for relief in the Complaint fails to state a claim upon which 
relief may be granted against Defendants. 
2. Plaintiffs' Complaint fails, in whole or in part, to allege a basis for the relief 
claimed. 
3. Plaintiffs' claims are barred, in whole or in part, by the applicable statutes of 
limitation. 
4. Plaintiffs' claims are barred, in whole or in part, by the doctrine of equitable 
estoppel, judicial estoppel, and/or promissory estoppel. 
5. Plaintiffs' claims are barred, in whole or in part, by the doctrine of unclean hands, 
in pari de lie to. 
6. Plaintiffs' claims are barred, in whole or in part, by the doctrine of waiver. 
7. Plaintiffs' claims are barred, in whole or in part, by the doctrine of consent. 
8. Plaintiffs' claims are barred by the terms of the contracts at issue. 
9. Plaintiffs are not entitled to and are otherwise barred from recovery beyond actual 
damages, if any. 
DEFENDANTS CAPITAL ONE, N.A., MORTGAGE ELECTRONIC REGISTRATION SYSTEMS, INC., 
AND CHEVY CHASE BANK, F.S.B. •s ANSWER TO PLAINTIFFS' COMPLAINT - 4 
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10. Plaintiffs are not entitled to a jury trial under Idaho law and Defendants object to 
their request. 
\VHEREFORE, Defendants demand judgment in their favor dismissing Plaintiffs' 
Complaint against them, awarding their attorneys' fees and costs incurred in defending this 
action and such other and further relief as the Court deems appropriate and just. 
DATED this 23rd day of August, 2013. 
Attorneys for Defi ndants Capital One, NA., and 
Mortgafe Electr nic Registration Systems, Inc., 
DEFENDANTS CAPITAL ONE, N.A., MORTGAGE ELECTRONIC REGISTRATION SYSTEMS, INC., 
AND CHEVY CHASE BANK, F.S.B. 'S ANSWER TO PLAINTIFFS' COMPLAINT - 5 
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
t7 d,. 
I hereby certify that on this _E-di'"y of August, 2013, I caused to be served a true and 
correct copy of the foregoing document to the persons listed below the method indicated: 
Henry D. Madsen 
Madsen Law Offices, PC 
I 044 Northwest Blvd., Suite B 
Coeur d'Alene, ID 83814 
Fax: (208) 664-6258 
Attorneys for Plaintiffs 
_ Hand Delivery 
. 
Facsimile 
vernight Courier 
.S. Mail 
DEFENDANTS CAPITAL ONE, N.A., MORTGAGE ELECTRONIC REGISTRATION SYSTEMS, INC., 
AND CHEVY CHASE BANK, F.S.B.'S ANSWER TO PLAINTIFFS' COMPLAINT - 6 
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IN 'THE .otstruct COURT :01::· !'HE F1RST JUDICIAL DlSTRICT 
' I ' ' 
NATHON A. eAUGHMAN and MELISSA 
K. KEMPTON-.BA.UGHMAN, husband and 
w.ife, 
VJ, 
MORTGAGE ASSET SECURlTZ\TION 
TRANSACTIONS, INC:; et nl. . 
Defendants.· 
CMe No. CV .. ,13 .. 4g52 
DEFENDANTS US BANRN~t\~, 
.CORPORATETRU.ST'SERVICES, 
TlU)STEE-AND :WELLS FARGO 
BANK, N..A..'S', ANSWER ro. 
PLAJNTlFFS' COMPLAINT 
Defendanta US.Bank N.A .• Corporate Tr.ust.ServiceikTrustee{"US-Bank'1 sftd wens 
Fargo Bank, N.A,. C'WeHs .Fargo~') (coUe<:tiyely,_ HDefendants"),. by and through their 
un.cforsigned ~un~e;1 ·of record? an.din .an$wer .. to the Compluint filed ·by Plaintiffs Nathon A. 
. . . . . .. . . . . . ~ . . . 
Baughman ana· MeHsisa k. Kempton .--.Baughman ("Plaintiffs'')~ hereifi«mti~ denY:~ and allege -as 
follows·: 
OEVF,NDANTS tJS,'BANl<.-NA,, CORPORA1'E. '.!'RUST .SER'V'JCES, TRUSTEE A:ND WELLS FARGO 
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ADMISSIONS AND DENIALS 
1. Answering p11!11graph l of th~ Complaint, Defendants admit the real property at 
issue iJJ this,litigatfon is .located in Kootenai County. 
2. A~'Wenng paragraphs 2 and 3 of the Compiaint, Defendants are without 
sufficient infonnatiou to admit <>r deny the allegafiohs. contaified in paragraph 2 and 3 .arid, 
therefore, deny the .same .. 
3.. Answering paragraph 4 of the:Co)'llp.laint,. Defundants admit .that Dofcndoot Wells 
Fargo is the master servicer fo;t Plaintiffs' loan, butdeniestll(:M:emaincier ofthatparagraph. 
·4; An8wering paragraph s of the Complaint, Defendants adii:iit fhat Defendant us 
Bank is an Ohio Company with its p1i1Wipal plaoe. of busin~'Ss in Minneapolis. MN, but denies 
the rema.hld~ of that paragw.ph. 
S: Answering paragraph 6 of ~e Gorn.plaint, Defendants admit that. Pefyndant 
MW i's a Deis.ware Company ;vi'.ih its principal place of h\lSfoes.~ 1n Reston, Virginia, hut 
. . . . .. 
denies the i:ctnaindiil' of that paragraph, 
6. Answering Pilrt1!P'lljms 7 thi~ugh :s of the CQrnplrunt, Oefetul.ant!l ve 'l"ithout 
sufficient intlmnation ;o admit or deny tb.e ~!legations CQntained ·in. paragraph 7 through ?., an~ .• 
therefore; denyth~·aame. 
. . .. . , .. 
1, t'aragraph.9' ofthe Complaint sfates a legal cortell.lSion to which no tegponse is· 
required. To the extent a tesponse is req1.1ired, Oefendilnts deny the ~Jeg!ltions. c-0nta:ined in 
pl.ll:agraph 9 .. 
8. No response .is required orl'llad~ to paragraph 10 of the Complaint. 
9, Defendants :admit the allegations contained in patagraph lf of the Complaint. 
DEFENDANTS US BANK N.A., COJU'ORATE TRUST SER.Vl'CES/I'lUiSTEE Ami WELLS FARGO 
&AN~.N.A.'S, ANSWER TO l'I,AJNTiFFS' COMPLAiN'l'-,2 
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l 0. At this time, Defendants are without sufficient information to admit or deny the 
allegations.contained ,in paragraph J 2 and therefore., denies the same. 
U. Answering paragraph 13. cf the Complaint, n·efendants are without suf:f,ci:ent 
information to admit. or .deny the a1legations· contam.ed in paragraph 13, and therefore,. deny the 
~rune. 
12. Af this time, DefeildailbJ. ate· Withiitit so.ffioient information to admit or .aeny tht. 
allegations .contained in paragmph 14 and therefor~, .denjes the ~ame,. 
FJR$T CAUSE·OFAc·n~ 
(QUIET TIT.LE) 
13. No response is required or.made to paragraph lS of'the Complaint.. 
1..4. Defendants deny the allegations contained fa p:ru:agrap:h. 16. 
15. Answering paragraph 17 of the Complaint, please see. response to.paragraphs 12 
and 14. 
16. Defendants deny the allegations contained in paragraph 18. 
l7: Answering para8:l'aphs 19 through 21 of the Complaint, Defendants are without 
sufficient ir(for.mation to admit or deny the allegations contained in paragraph 19 through 21,. 
and, therefore, deny the .S&lt)e. 
l'S. p~endants .deny ~.le alleg~tion~ .. oontained in paragraphs 22~24. 
§ECOND 1.;AiQ~ -tll? ACDQN 
(1NJU~CTlVE RE~IEF) 
19,. Ne, response,is:requ.ire<forn'iad~to ~tagmph 2$ of the Complaint. 
20.. Amweclng. paragn.ph 26 of tbe Coropliiot, Defendants ar~ without suf~ci'-'.11t 
infoanati9Jl ·to admit or deny the. aii¢gatlon.s con~~1~ied in paragraph .26t .and, fu.~fort!, deny-th~ 
same. 
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21. Defendants deny the allegations contained in paragraph 27. 
A11swering Plajntiffs tequest for attomeys1 fee.5~ Defendant~ deny that PJaintiffs are 
entitled to their attorneys' fees -or costs, or any other relief. 
Answering Plaintiffs Prayer for .Relief~ Defimdants deny that Plaintiffs ate entitled to the 
. . ,, 
AU!BMATJYIDIE.ENSU. 
I:n .. assernng -tl1e fol]o:wing.defenae~1 D~endants do .not assu~e ~he burden .oi pro.~ng .an~ 
element thereof' whiol'l ·any. applic~bte ·case law, comn1Q~ Jaw, statut~ ruJef ,regi.dafion or other 
.• oo ' • • o ,, ' > • I ' 
authofltt#iacesi 1Jpon,P!ain·timr. 
J • Each and ev,wy claim. for' relief ii1·th.'c Cotnplii.mt' fails ref sra.te· a :tbrim Vpofl 'W'1\ic'.h 
1~Hef nl.~Y be.-gm>:ter,f agaJD,$t Oc~daltts . 
.2. Plaintiffs' Cornptlrli1t .fa.ti~, in whole 9r ~ part, ~ 41\ege. ~ b~;.s (Qr th~ .relf <:f 
... , . . . .. .,. . . . . .. . . 
claimed,· 
3, P.lainnff.s.' cI~ms are batitd.;- in :whole .or. in part;. oY the applicable statutes· .of 
lh:nita:tion. 
4. Plajntit.Ts1 claims are. ba:rr~d, in whqJ~ or in part:, by :fhe· :doctr:in.e· of ~ujtab,e 
estoppel:,· Judicial estoppel, mid/or. promissory estoppeJ. 
5. Plaintiffs~ claitns,.ate barred, in whole~t in.~ by'the·docbii1e ofunclt,ilh hands,-
t~ pari ddic'to .. 
6. Plaintiffs' claims are battedJ in wbo~o or in.partt by the doctt;ne .of waiv~r. 
7. Plaintiffs' ·claims .-are barred, .in -~hole o~.~-n part; by. the doctrine.of consent. 
O.EFEN:OANTS .US.BANK.N,A., CORPORATE TRUST SERVICES, TRUSTEE AND WELLS FARGO 
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8. Plaintiffs' claims are barred by the tenns of the contracts at issue. 
9. Plaintiffs are not entitled to and arc otherwise ban-e:d from recovery beyond actual 
damages, if any. 
1 O. Plaintiffs are oot entitled to a jury trial under Idaho law and Defendants object to 
their request. 
WHEREFORE, Defendants demand judgment in their favor dismissing Plain.tiffs' 
Complaint against them, awarding their attorneys, fees and cos1s incun·ed in defoodJng this 
action and $Uch other and further relief as the Court deems appropriate and just. 
.DATE.O this 1st day of October, 2013. 
GIVENS PURSLEY LLP 
KeUy Greene McConnell 
Amber N. Dina 
Attorney$/or Defendant$ Capital One .. N.A., 
Mortgage /Jlc<:tronic Registration Sy.ftem.5, Inc., 
Chevy Chase Ean.k. F.S.B,, US Rank N.A., Corporattt 
Trust Services, Trustee and Well.~ Fargo Bank, N.A. 
DE)'ENOANTS US BANK N.A., CORt>ORAT.E TRUST SERVICES~ TRUSTEE AND WELLS FAR.GO 
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
l hereby certify that on this 1st day of October, 2013, I caused to be served a true and 
correct copy of the foregoing document to the pe.rsons listed below the method indicated: 
HemyD. Madsen 
Madsen Law Offices, PC 
1044 Nonhwest Blvd.11 Suite B 
Coeur d2A1ene, 1D 83814 
.Fax: (208) 664•6258 
Att-orneJ.$ for Plaintiffs 
_Jbfn~ Delivery 
1Facsimile 
_ Overnight Cot1rier 
U.S.Man 
Kelly Greene McConnell 
Amber N. Dina 
DEFE.NOAN1'S US BA.i~KN.A., CORPORATE TR.UST SEJ.l.VICl:S, TRUSTEE AND W.ELLS FARGO 
N~iaJ}ihftiJlw~Dt~~FS' ~o-6 44 of 821 
KELLY GREENE McCONNELL (ISB #4900) 
AMBER N. DINA (ISB #7708) 
GIVENS PURSLEY LLP 
601 W. Bannock St 
P .0. Box 2720 
Boise, ID 83701 
Telephone: (208) 388-1200 
Facsimile: (208) 388-1300 
1980849 _3 [12072-2] 
Attorneys for Defendants Capital One, NA., 
Mortgage Electronic Registration Systems, Inc., 
Chevy Chase Bank, F.S.B., U.S. Bank N.A., Trustee and 
Wells Fargo Bank, N.A. 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIRST JUDICIAL DISTRICT 
OF THE STATE OF IDAHO IN AND FOR KOOTENAI COUNTY 
NATHON A. BAUGHMAN and MELISSA 
K. KEMPTON-BAUGHMAN, husband and 
wife, 
Plaintiffs, 
vs. 
MORTGAGE ASSET SECURITZATION 
TRANSACTIONS, INC.; UBS REAL 
ESTATE SECURITIES INC.; MASTER 
ADJUSTABLE MORTGAGE TRUST PASS 
THROUGH CERTIFICATES, SERIES 2007-
3; AMERICAN HOME MORTGAGING; 
AMERICAN HOME MORTGAGING 
SERVICES, INC.; US BANK N.A.; 
CORPORA TE TRUST SERVICES, 
TRUSTEE; WELLS FARGO BANK, N.A.; 
PIONEER TITLE COMPANY OF ADA 
COUNTY dba PIONEER LENDER 
TRUSTEE SERVICES; T.D. SERVICE 
COMPANY; MORTAGE ELECTRONIC 
REGISTRATION SYSTEMS, INC.; 
CHEVY CHASE BANK, F.S.B.; FIRST 
AMERICAN TITLE INSURANCE 
COMPANY; CAPITAL ONE, N.A.; JOHN 
Case No. CV-13-4852 
AMENDED ANSWER, 
COUNTERCLAIM AND 
CROSSCLA™ TO PLAINTIFFS' 
COMPLAINT 
DOES I - V, as it concerns that certain real 
property described as: 
Lot 8, Block 7, Riverside Harbor, according 
to the plat filed in Book F of Plats, at Pages 
346 and 346A, Kootenai County, State of 
Idaho, 
Defendants. 
U.S. BANK, N.A., Trustee for Master 
Adjustable Rate Mortgage Trust Pass Through 
Certificates, Series 2007-3, 
Counterclaimant, 
vs. 
NATHON A. BAUGHMAN and MELISSA 
K. KEMPTON-BAUGHMAN, husband and 
wife, 
Counterdefendants. 
U.S. BANK, N.A., Trustee for Master 
Adjustable Rate Mortgage Trust Pass Through 
Certificates, Series 2007-3, 
Crossclaimant, 
vs. 
RNERSIDE HARBOR HOMEOWNERS 
ASSOCIATION, INC., an Idaho corporation, 
and DOES 1-10, Consisting of All Other 
Persons and Entities Claiming Any Right, 
Title or Interest in or to the Real Property 
which is the Subject of this Action, 
Crossdefendants. 
Defendants Capital One, N.A., for itself and as successor by merger to Chevy Chase 
Bank, F.S.B. ("Capital One"), Mortgage Electronic Registration Systems, Inc. ("MERS"), U.S. 
-Bank N.A., Trustee for Master Adjustable Rate Mortgage Trust Pass lbrough Certificates, Series 
2007-3 ("U.S. Bank") and Wells Fargo Bank, N.A. ("Wells Fargo") (collectively, "Defendants"), 
by and through their undersigned counsel of record, and in answer to the Complaint filed by 
Plaintiffs Nathon A. Baughman and Melissa K. Kempton-Baughman ("Plaintiffs," 
"Counterdefendants" or "Baughmans"), herein admit, deny, and allege as follows: 
ADMISSIONS AND DENIALS 
1. Answering paragraph 1 of the Complaint, Defendants admit the real property at 
issue in this litigation is located in Kootenai County. 
2. Answering paragraphs 2 and 3 of the Complaint, Defendants are without 
sufficient information to admit or deny the allegations contained in paragraph 2 and 3 and, 
therefore, deny the same. 
3. Answering paragraph 4 of the Complaint, Defendants admit that Defendant Wells 
Fargo is the master servicer for Plaintiffs' loan, but denies the remainder of that paragraph. 
4. Answering paragraph 5 of the Complaint, Defendants admit that Defendant U.S. 
Bank is an Ohio Company with its principal place of business in Minneapolis, MN, but denies 
the remainder of that paragraph. 
5. Answering paragraph 6 of the Complaint, Defendants admit that Defendant 
MERS is a Delaware Company with its principal place of business in Reston, Virginia, but 
denies the remainder of that paragraph. 
6. Answering paragraphs 7 through 8 of the Complaint, Defendants are without 
sufficient information to admit or deny the allegations contained in paragraph 7 through 8, and, 
therefore, deny the same. 
-7. Paragraph 9 of the Complaint states a legal conclusion to which no response is 
required. To the extent a response is required, Defendants deny the allegations contained in 
paragraph 9. 
8. No response is required or made to paragraph 10 of the Complaint. 
9. Defendants admit the allegations contained in paragraph 11 of the Complaint. 
10. At this time, Defendants are without sufficient information to admit or deny the 
allegations contained in paragraph 12 and therefore, deny the same. 
11. Answering paragraph 13 of the Complaint, Defendants are without sufficient 
information to admit or deny the allegations contained in paragraph 13, and therefore, deny the 
same. 
12. At this time, Defendants are without sufficient information to admit or deny the 
allegations contained in paragraph 14 and therefore, deny the same. 
13. 
14. 
15. 
and 14. 
16. 
FIRST CAUSE OF ACTION 
(QUIET TITLE) 
No response is required or made to paragraph 15 of the Complaint. 
Defendants deny the allegations contained in paragraph 16. 
Answering paragraph 17 of the Complaint, please see response to paragraphs 12 
Defendants deny the allegations contained in paragraph 18. 
17. Answering paragraphs 19 through 21 of the Complaint, Defendants are without 
sufficient information to admit or deny the allegations contained in paragraph 19 through 21, 
and, therefore, deny the same. 
18. Defendants deny the allegations contained in paragraphs 22-24. 
SECOND CAUSE OF ACTION 
(INJUNCTIVE RELIEF) 
19. No response is required or made to paragraph 25 of the Complaint. 
20. Answering paragraph 26 of the Complaint, Defendants are without sufficient 
information to admit or deny the allegations contained in paragraph 26, and, therefore, deny the 
same. 
21. Defendants deny the allegations contained in paragraph 27. 
ATTORNEY'S FEES 
Answering Plaintiffs request for attorneys' fees, Defendants deny that Plaintiffs are 
entitled to their attorneys' fees or costs, or any other relief. 
PRAYER FOR RELIEF 
Answering Plaintiffs Prayer for Relief, Defendants deny that Plaintiffs are entitled to the 
relief stated in paragraphs 1 through 6, or any other relief. 
AFFIRMATIVE DEFENSES 
In asserting the following defenses, Defendants do not assume the burden of proving any 
element thereof which any applicable case law, common law, statute, rule, regulation or other 
authority places upon Plaintiffs. 
1. Each and every claim for relief in the Complaint fails to state a claim upon which 
relief may be granted against Defendants. 
2. Plaintiffs' Complaint fails, in whole or in part, to allege a basis for the relief 
claimed. 
3. Plaintiffs' claims are barred, in whole or in part, by the applicable statutes of 
limitation. 
4. Plaintiffs' claims are barred, in whole or in part, by the doctrine of equitable 
estoppel, judicial estoppel, and/or promissory estoppel. 
5. Plaintiffs' claims are barred, in whole or in part, by the doctrine of unclean hands, 
in pari delicto. 
6. Plaintiffs' claims are barred, in whole or in part, by the doctrine of waiver. 
7. Plaintiffs' claims are barred, in whole or in part, by the doctrine of consent. 
8. Plaintiffs' claims are barred by the terms of the contracts at issue. 
9. Plaintiffs are not entitled to and are otherwise barred from recovery beyond actual 
damages, if any. 
10. Plaintiffs are not entitled to a jury trial under Idaho law and Defendants object to 
their request. 
COUNTERCLAIM AND CROSSCLAIM 
Counterclaiman:t/Crossclaimant U.S. Bank N.A., Trustee for Master Adjustable Rate 
Mortgage Trust Pass Through Certificates, Series 2007-3 ("U.S. Bank," "Counterclaimant" or 
"Crossclaimant") counterclaims against Plaintiffs Nathan A Baughman and Melissa K. 
Kempton-Baughman ("Plaintiffs," "Counterdefendants" or "Baugh.mans") and crossclaims 
against Crossdefendants Riverside Harbor Homeowners Association, Inc. and Does 1 - 10 in this 
matter, and alleges, pleads and complains as follows: 
GENERAL ALLEGATIONS 
A. Parties and Jurisdiction 
1. U.S. Bank is a national banking association authorized to do business and doing 
business in the State of Idaho, acting as Trustee for the Master Adjustable Rate Mortgage Trust 
Pass Through Certificates, Series 2007-3. 
2. The Baughmans are individuals residing in Post Falls, Kootenai County, Idaho. 
3. At all relevant times, the Baugbmans formed a marital community. 
4. Crossdefendant Riverside Harbor Homeowners Association, Inc. ("Riverside 
Harbor") is an Idaho corporation with its principal place of business in Post Falls, Idaho. 
5. Crossdefendants Does 1 - 10 (collectively, "Doe Crossdefendants") are unknown 
persons or entities o~ any nature whose identities are unknown but who may have a claim to or 
some right, title or interest in the.Real Property (as defined infra). U.S. Banlc will ask leave of 
the Court to amend its Crossclaim to show the true names and capacities of the Doe 
Crossdefendants when they become known. 
6. This Court has jurisdiction and venue is proper in this Court because the Real 
Property (defined infra) which is at issue is located in Kootenai County, Idaho. 
B. The Note and Mortgage 
7. On or about February 21, 2007, Melissa K. Kempton-Baughman ("Melissa 
Baughman") borrowed $1,192,000.00 (the "Note") from Chevy Chase Bank, F.S.B. ("Chevy 
Chase") to purchase a home located at 5583 East Shoreline Drive, Post Falls, Idaho and legally 
described as: 
Lot a, Block 7 ,Ri'o'er5ide ~liftlor. aocardlng to ltie plat l'iled in BOQk F of Plats, at Pages 346 and 346A. 
Kooteriai Coui..ty. Slate (If Idaho. 
(the "Real Property''). A true and correct copy of the Note is attached hereto as Exhibit A. 
8. Chevy Chase loaned money to Melissa Baughman and she borrowed money from 
Chevy Chase under the Note. 
9. Capital One, N.A. ("Capital One") is the successor in interest by merger to Chevy 
Chase. 
10. Chevy Chase and its successors and assigns have performed all terms and 
conditions required of them under the Note. 
11. To secure the obligations incurred under the Note, the Baughrnans executed a 
Deed of Trust dated as of February 21, 2007 (the "Deed of Trust"), which granted Mortgage 
Electronic Registration Systems, Inc. ("MERS"), as beneficiary as nominee for Chevy Chase and 
its successors and assigns, a security interest in the Real Property. The Deed of Trust was 
properly recorded in the real property records of Kootenai County, Idaho on February 26, 2007, 
as instrument number 2084905000. A true and correct copy of the Deed of Trust is attached 
hereto as Exhibit B. 
12. The Deed of Trust grants a lien against the Real Property in a first lien position 
ahead of all Counterdefendants and Crossdefendants to secure repayment of the Note. 
13. The Deed of Trust provides that if the Baughrnans breach any covenant or 
agreement contained in the Deed of Trust, the beneficiary may sell the Real Property. 
14. On May 4, 2009, MERS recorded an Assignment of Deed of Trust to UBS 
Investment Bank in the real property records of Kootenai County, Idaho as instrument number 
2209525000. On November 20, 2009, MERS recorded an Assignment of Deed of Trust to UBS 
Investment Bank in the real property records of Kootenai County, Idaho as instrument number 
2241898000. Both assignments to UBS Investment Bank were made in error (the "Errant 
Assignments"). UBS Investment Bank is not an entity with any legal existence and therefore, 
the Errant Assignments are in fact a legal nullity of no force and effect. 
15. On June 4, 2009, the Baughrnans filed a voluntary petition for Chapter 7 
Bankruptcy (Case No. 09-20594-TLM). 
16. In their bankruptcy petition, the Baughmans listed the Real Property as an asset 
and the Note and Deed of Trust security as a liability. 
17. On September 4, 2009, the Bankruptcy Court entered an Order granting the 
Baughmans a discharge under section 727 of title 11, United States Code (the Bankruptcy Code), 
approving the Trustee's report ofno distribution, and closing the bankruptcy estate. 
18. On June 22, 2011, MERS recorded an Assignment of Deed of Trust to U.S. Bank 
in the real property records of Kootenai County, Idaho as instrument number 2317767000 (the 
"Correct Assignment"). The Correct Assignment validly assigns the Deed of Trust to 
Counterclaimant/Crossclaimant U.S. Bank. A true and correct copy of the Correct Assignment is 
attached hereto as Exhibit C. 
19. U.S. Banlc is currently the holder of the Note and Deed of Trust and is the real 
party in interest for purposes of foreclosing the Deed of Trust. 
20. The Note is in default for, among other reasons, failure to make payment when 
due. 
21. The Note is currently outstanding in the principal amount of $1,234,272.29 and 
interest in the amount of $300,166.90 through and including January 31, 2014, plus escrow 
overdraft charges in the amount of$114,140.37 and late charges in the amount of $15,652.70, for 
a total of $1,664,232.26, plus additional attorneys' fees and costs which have accrued. Interest 
continues to accrue at the current rate of $105 .6 7 per day after January 31, 2014, and will be due 
with additional attorneys' fees and costs incurred after that date. 
22. On November 9, 2011, the Baughmans recorded a Lis Pendens on the Real 
Property in the real property records of Kootenai County, Idaho, as instrument number 
2334318000. A true and correct copy of the Lis Pendens is attached hereto as Exhibit D. 
23. On July 2, 2013, the Baugbrnans recorded a Lis Pendens on the Real Property in 
the real property records of Kootenai County, Idaho, as instrument number 2417535000. A true 
and correct copy of the Lis Pendens is attached hereto as Exhibit E. 
FIRST CAUSE OF ACTION 
Against Plaintiffs/Counterdefendants Baughmans, 
Crossdefendant Riverside Harbor 
and Doe Crossdefendants 
Foreclosure of Real Property 
24. The prior allegations of this Counterclaim and Crossclaim are incorporated here 
as though set forth in full. 
25. The claimed interests in the Real Property by the Baughmans (including the two 
Lis Pendens ), Riverside Harbor and the Doe Crossdefendants, inclusive, are all subsequent to 
and inferior to the interest of U.S. Bank under the Deed of Trust 
26. The fair market value of the Real Property is unknown at present and will be 
established at trial. 
27. U.S. Bank has incurred costs and attorneys' fees related to this action and for the 
enforcement of the secured obligations, which it is entitled to recover, both under law and 
pursuant to the terms of the Deed of Trust and Note. 
28. No other suit or action is currently instituted to foreclose the Deed of Trust and 
U.S. Bank has no other plain, speedy or adequate remedy at law. 
PRAYER FOR RELIEF 
FOR THE REASONS STATED ABOVE, U.S. Banlc prays the Court for judgment and 
decree as follows: 
1. That the Baughmans' Complaint be dismissed and they take nothing thereby; 
2. That U.S. Bank is the holder of Note and Deed of Trust, which are valid and 
enforceable, and it is entitled to enforce the same as the real party in interest. 
3. That the usual decree may be made for the sale of the Real Property according to 
law and the practice of this Court and that the proceeds of said sale shall be applied in payment 
of amounts found due to U.S. Bank and the costs and expenses of this action; 
4. That each of the Counterdefendants and Crossdefendants be required to properly 
plead the nature of their claims in and to the Real Property or any part thereof; 
5. For an adjudication that the rights, claims, ownership, liens, titles and demands of 
Counterdefendants and Crossdefendants in the Real Property are subsequent to and subject to the 
Deed of Trust; 
action; 
6. That U.S. Bank recover its costs, disbursements and expenses incurred in this 
7. For post-judgment interest as allowed by law; and 
8. For such other relief as the Court deems equitable. 
DATED this 23rd day of January, 2014. 
GIVENS PURSLEY LLP 
Kelly Greene McConnell 
Amber N. Dina 
Attorneys for Capital One, N.A., 
Mortgage Electronic Registration Systems, Inc., 
Chevy Chase Bank, F.S.B., U.S. Bank N.A., 
and Wells Fargo Banlc, N.A. 
CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
I hereby certify that on this 23Id day of January, 2014, I caused to be served a true and 
correct copy of the foregoing document to the persons listed below the method indicated: 
Henry D. Madsen 
Madsen Law Offices, PC 
1044 Northwest Blvd., Suite B 
Coeur d'Alene, ID 83814 
Fax: (208) 664-6258 
Attorneys for Plaintiffs 
_ Hand Delivery 
Facsimile 
-~ght Courier 
LU.S.Mail 
Kelly Greene McConnell 
Amber N. Dina 
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ADJUSTABLE RATE NOTE 
(!-Year Payment Option / I Month MT A Index/ Payment aud Rate Ciips) 
THIS NOTB CONTAINS PllOVISIONS AI.LO.WING FOR CHANGES IN MY INTEREST 
RATB AND MY MONI'HLY PAYMENT, !NCR.BASES AND DECREASES. TO MY 
MONTHLY PAYMENT AND MY INTBRBST RATE ARB LIMITED. 111B PRINCil'AL 
AMOUNT TO REPAY COULD BE GREATER THAN THE AMOUNT ORIGINALLY 
BORROWED, BUT NOT MOllE THAN THE LIMIT STATED IN Tlll.S NOTE. A BALLOON 
PAYMENT MAY BB DUE AT MAnJIUTY .. 
Februa:cy 21, 2D07 
. [Date] 
. Coeur -d• Alane 
.. (City] . 
Idaho 
[State) 
5583 B~st ·shor•line Drive, -POST FALLS, ID 83854 
[Property Ad~ess I 
1. BORROWER'S PROMISE TO PAY 
In re111r11 for a I~ ~al I h,....e received, I premise lo pay one Killion One Hundred Ninety Two 
Tluluaand and 00/100 Dollars (U.S.$1,192,000.oo·) 
plus any amounts added in accordance with Sections 3 (C) and 3 (F) ofthls Note (this amount is called 
"Principal"), plus interest, IO the order of the Lelider .. The Lender is Chevy Chase Bank, 'JI. s. B. · 
I understand llllll the Lender may lrallsfer dlis Note. The Lender or anyone who lakes this Note by Tta11Sfer and 
who is entitled to receive payments under this Note Is called the "Nole Holder.• 
2. INTEREST 
(A) Interest Rate 
Interest will be charged on unpaid prillcipal, including any deferred interest added to the unpaid principal 
(as described fD Section 3 (CJ below), witil the full amount of principal bas been paid. Until lhe first Interesl 
Rate Change Date (as defined in Section Z (B) below), I will pay lnt«eSI at ihe yearly rate of 7 • 87 S'II. 
The interest rale I will pay may chaQge monthly. 
The interest.rate required by this Section 2 is lhe rate I will pay bolh before and after any default described 
In Section 8 (B) of lhls Nole. · 
(B) Interi:at Rate Chaugc Dates 
· The interesl rall: I will pay may change on die first day of ~ril, 2007 • and on that day 
every month thereafter. Each date on which my interest rate could change Is caJled an "Interest Rate Crumge 
Date_• Tire new rate of inleresl will become.effecUve on each loterest Raae Change Date. · 
(C) Interest Rate Limits · ·· 
My Interest rate will never be greater than 11, 900\ • My interest rate will never be less than 
the Margin as set forth ln Section 2 (E) below. 
{D) The Index 
B~ing wllh the first Interest Rate Change Date, my interest rate will ·be based on an lndeX- The 
'Index" is a Twelve Monlb Averase of lhe monthly yields ("Moothly Average Yields") 011 United Slates 
Treasury securities adjusted to a constant mauinty of one year ("MTA '), as made available by lhe Board of 
Governors of the Federal Reserve System in the Federal Reserve StallsUcal release NO. H. JS eotltled "Selected 
Interest Rates." The Twelve Monlh Average Is determined by adding together the Monthly Average Yields for 
the preceding twelve months most recently available as of the date l 5 days priol' lo the Interest Rate Change · 
Date, and dividing the resul! by twelve. The most recent lndex figure available ili of lhe date 15 days before 
each lnterest Rate Change_Dale Is called lhe 'Curreol Index.'' 
If the Index or any Index previoU$1y substituted under this Section 2 (D) Is no longer available. or ls 
olherwlse unpublished, the Nole Holder may choose a new hldex and a new Margin lo result in a rate similar to 
the rate in effect at that time which ls based upon comparable Information. The Nole Holdet will give me ootlce · 
of the .choke. · · 
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(E). CalcuJatioo of Intenat Rate ChlJl&cs . 
Before each Interest Rate Chan~ Date, the Note Holder will calculate my new Interest rate by adding 
Two and 950/1000 percentage polnls ( .2. ,sn ) (the "Margin") lo !he Curren! Index. 
The Nate Holder will then round !he result of !his addition 10 the llearesl one-eighth of one percenlage point 
(0.125%). Subject to the inlerest rate llmlts slale~ in Secllon 2 (C) above, !he rounded amouni wiU be my new 
lnleresl rate (the· "Fully Indexed Rate") until the next folerest Rate Change Date. 
3. PAYMENTS 
(A) Time and Place of Paym.1111ts · . 
I will make my monlhly payments, as desaib«I ill Sections 3 (B) through 3 (F) bell)W, on the first day. of 
each month, bul no sooner than thirty {30) days before each payment's due dale, beginning on April 1, 2007 
. · l will make these pa)'l1lents every month until I have paid all o(the principal and 
inleresl. and any other ch~ described below that I may owe under !his Note. My monthly payments will be 
applied to iulerest before prindpaUf, on· March 1, 2047 • I still owe amounts 
under this Note, I will pay those amounts in full on that date. which Is called the "Maturity Dale." I will make · 
mymonlhlypaymenf.s at .P.O. Box 17000, 8altilllore, MD 21297-lOOOQtltta 
different place If requl~ by the Note Holder. 
(B) Minimum Payment . 
~ of the date ·of this Nole, my inillal required 'Minimum Paymenl" Is $ J, 3 o·J . 90. 
Unless the maximum principal baJam:e Is reached as set fDl1h In Sediou. 3 (F) because of deferred lnteresl. this 
amounl will remain the same for die first 12 monthly payments due under.this Nole. Thereafter, my Minimum 
Paymeat Is subject lo change as described in detail below. ND1Wlthstanding !hi! payment options set forth In 
Sectlon 3 (E) below, I mu51 make at least lhe Minlmwn ?a}'llleni each month. My initlal required Minimum 
Payment was calculated to equal an amowu that would have beea sufficient lo repay the unpald principal I owe 
in full on lhe Maturity Date in substantially equal payments using a minimum payment rate of 1 • 5 o Olli 
.in lieu of the actual Interest rale. This minimum payment rate Is nae the amourn of inlerest !hat will be charged 
on my loan, bul rather was used solely for calculating the inilial required Minimum Payment 
{C) Addmou/Redu.ctions to My Unpaid Principal 
My inlllal and future required Milllmwn Payments may be less than the amounl of lhe inleresl charged 
during that month. HI choose to make only the Minimum Payrnent when tbal amount Is less than the Interest 
due, the Note Holder will sublracl the amount of my payment ftom the amou~t of the interest due and will add 
the difference lo my unpaid priPdpal. This difference I.! known as "Deferred Interest." The Nole Holder also 
will charge interest each month on ilny Deferred Interest that conll~ues to be part of my unpaid principal 
balance. The interest rate on the Deferred lnteresl added to pcincipal will be the rate set forth in Section Z or this 
Note. · · 
(D) Payment Changes 
My Minimum Payment wW change under the foUowlng circumstances: 
. (i) Paymmt Chango Dates. 
,My monlhly Minimum Payment may change on the ftlSl day of April. 2 oo e , and on that" 
same day every 12th month thereafter. Each of these dates Is called ·a "Payment Change Date." Before each 
Payment Change Date, the Note Holder will calculate the amount of the monthly paymenl that would be 
sufficient to repay my unpaid principal In !\ill on the Matwily Date 1n substantially equal inslilllmenl:i afmy new 
inlerest rate calculated pursuant to. Section 2 (E) above. My ne~ monthly Minimum Payment will be sec. equal to 
the recalculated amount except thal my new Minimum Payment will not lie more than 7 .500 percent greater or 
less than lhe amount of the last monthly paymenl that was due before !lie applicable Payment Change Date. 
(Ii) AdjustmDQt Date,, . 
Notwithstanding S«tion 3 (D) (i) above, on !he 5th Payment Change Date and on each 5th Payment ' · 
Change Date thereafter, my Minimum Payment wiU be a«ljwled as explained above, except thal the described · 
7.500 percent limitation will noc apply. · 
(ill) Other Chqgaa. 
I My monlhly payment may also change as desaibed in Seclioo (F) below. 
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(B) Paymc:nt Options 
Additional payment options, such as: (i) a fully-·amorlhing payment (Le., a payment that wouh:1 be 
sufficient to repay the unpaid principal balance in full on the M;1twity Date in $1lbslanllally equal installments at 
the current Fully Indexed Rate); (li) an illlerest-only payment (I.e., a paymenl equal lo the interest accrued on the 
pnncipal balance al the Fully Indexed Rate); and, (iii) a 15-year amortization option, may, at the Note Holder's 
discretion, be shown on my monthly statement These payment options are shown for my convenience and may 
change each month based on changes in the Index (as described ln Section 2 (D} of dilii Note) and changes i11 
the amount of my principal balance. Although. none· of these optional payments is required, a tlmely payment 
made In accordance with any payment oplion shown on my monthly slatement will be deemed to ~ in 
compliance wilfi the tenns of this Note. In aU. evenlli, a payment option offered on my monthly statement will 
never be less than my Minimum Payment · · 
(F) Paym.nt Lbnitatione 
In all events. my unpaid principal balance can· never· exceed a maximum of l l.5 percent of the principal 
~ount I originally borrowed (!he ~Maximum Amount'). If, based upon the asswnptio11 lhat I will continue to 
make my current Mininwm Payment, the Note Holder determines lhal making my current Minimum Payment 
will cau,e my unpaid principal balance to exceed the Maximum Amount, then !he Note Holder may calculale a 
new monthly Minimum Payment to prevent my prloclpal balance from doing this. Thereafter, until otherwise 
changed in accordance with the terms of this No~. my new monthly Minimum Payment wiU be a 
fully-amortizing payment calculated Jo accordance with Sec don 3(£) (i). · 
4. NOTICE OF CHANGES 
The Nole Holder will deliver or mail io me a notice of any cltanges In the amOWII of my Minimum 
Payment before the effecUve date of any change. The noUce will cmlalP Lhe interest rate or rates applicable lo 
my loan for each month since the prior notice or, for the fusl oolice, since the dale of this Note, and the 
payment amounl applicable to the loan. The notice will jl)so include information required by law to be given to 
me, and also the tille and telephone number of a person who wpl answer any queslioo I may have rei;arding the 
notice. · · 
S. F AILURB TO MAKE ADJUSTMBN1'S 
If for any reason Note Holder fails to make an adjustment to the lllterest rate or payment amount as 
desc;.ribed In this Note, regardless of any notice requirement, I agree ll!at Note Holder may, after discovery of 
such faf!Ufe, ipake !he adjustment as If It bad been made on time. I also agree not lo hold Note Holder 
· responsible for any damages to me which may result from Note Holder's failure lo make the adjustmeni and to· 
let the Note Holder, al Its option, apply any excess monies which I ina.y have paid to pa,tial Prepayment of 
unpaid principal. · 
6. BORB.OWER'S RIGHT TO PREPAY . 
1 have the right lo make payments of principal at any time befote Ibey are due. A payment of principal 
only Is knewn as a ·~epayment" When 1 make a Prepayment;! will tell the Note Holder In writing lhal 1 am 
doing so. I may 001 deslgnale a payment as a Prepayment if I have DOI made all I.be monthly payments due 
under this Note. Unless otherwise slated In a Prepayment Perudty Addendum included in my Joan documents, I 
may make a full Prepayment or p!ICUal PrePJYDlenlS, without payµig a..iiy Prepaymenl charge. The Note Holder 
will use aU ofmy Prepaymenl5 to reduce the amowitof principal that I owe under-this Note. However, the NoJe 
Holder may apply my Prepayment to the accrued and unpaid interest on !he Prepayment amount other amounts 
due and applicable fees before applying my Prepayment to ft!luce the piinclpa] that I owe' under this Note. A 
partial Prepaymenl will not result In a change in the. due dales of my monthly payments. 
7. LOAN CHARGES 
If.a law, which applies to this loan and which sets maximum loan charges (the "Maximum Rale"). is finally 
lntupreted so that the Interest or olher loan charge$ collecled or to be coUecied in connection with this foan 
exceed ,iie permitted Unilis. lhi!n, as' my sole remedy (I) any such 103J1 charge shall lie reduced by the amoonl . _ 
necessary to reduce !he charge to ~e permltt~d limll; and (10 any sums alleady col~ected from me Iha! exceeded . 
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permitted limil.s will be refunded to. me. The Note Holch:t lllB.y choose to make ~ refund by reducing tlu: 
principal I owe under lht.s Note or by making a dlrecl payment lo me. If a refund reduces principal. lhe 
reducdoo will be treated a.s a partial Prepayment · 
1. BORROWER'S FAll..URE TO PAY AS REQUIRED 
(A) Late Charges for Overdoe Payments . . 
If the Note Holder bas not received the full amount of any monlhly payment by ithe end of fifteen (15) 
calendar days after the date it is due, I will pay a late charge to Ille Note Holder. The amowit of the late ·charge 
will be five percenl (5%) of my overdue payment. I will pay this late charge promptly but only once on each 
late payment. 
(B) Default 
If I do not pay the full amount of each mODthly payment on the date II is due, I will be iD default 
(C) Notice of Dofau1t . 
If l am In default, lhe Note Holder may send me a written notice telling me that If I do nol pay the overdue 
amount by a certain date. the Nole Holder may require me to pay lmmedialely the full amount of principal 
which has not been pald and all the interest thal I owe on that amount. That date mu.sl be at leas! 30 days after 
.1he date on whi~h the notice is delivered or mailed to me. 
(D) No Waiver by Note Holdef . 
Even if, at a time when I am in defaull, the Note Hqlder does not require rne to pay Jnuoedialely hi full a.s 
described above, the Note Holder will·stlll have the right to do so if I am In defaull at a later time. 
(E) Pa)'lDent ofNote Holdar's Costs and Expense11 
If the Note Holder has reqllired me to pay ilrunediately In full as described above, the Note Holder will 
have lhe righl lo be paid back by me foe all of Its coslS and expemes ill enforcing this Note to the exlent not 
prohibited by applicable ]aw. Those expenses include, for example, reasonable attorneys'· fees. 
9. GIVING OF NOTICES · 
. Unless applicable law requires a different melh11d, any notice that musl be given to me under Ibis Note will 
be given by delivering ll or by mailing it by first class mail ID me al !be Property Address above. or al a 
different address If [ give lhe Note Holder a notice In wriliDg of my different address. Any notice lhal musl be 
given to lhe Note Holder under lhis Note will be given by mailing It by fiist class mall to the Note Holder at 
the address staled iD SectiM 3 (A) of this Note or iii a different address If I am given a oolice of lhat different. 
address. 
10. OBLIGATIONS OF PERSONS UNDER THIS NOTE 
If more than one person signs this Note, each person Is fully and personally obligated to keep all of the 
promises lllilde iD this Nole, ~udlzig lhe promise to pay lhe full amount owed. Any person who Is a guarantor, 
surety or end01Ser of lhls Nute is also obligated tu do these things. Any person who takes over these 
obligations. i11cluding the obllgalio11$ of a guarantor. surety or endorser of lhis Note, Is also obligated 10 keep all 
of the promises made in lhls Note. The Note Holder may enforce its rights under this Note against each person 
individually or against all of m lllgether. This means that any one of us may be required to pay all of the 
a.mounts owed Wider this Note. 
11. WAIVERS 
I and auy other person who has obligations under !hi5 Note walve the rights of Presentment and Notice of 
Dishonor. "Presentment" means the right to require lhe Note.Holder lo demand payment of amounts d11e. 
"Notice of Dishonor" means the right to require the Note llotder to give notice to other persons that amounts· 
due have not been paid. · 
12. UNIFORM SECURED NOTE 
TIiis Note is a uniform Ins trumenl with limited v~at!OIIS in some jurisdictions. In addition to ihe 
proteclions given to the Note Holder under thb N9te, a Mortgage, Deed of Trust or Seouity peed (lhe "Security · 
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might resulrlfI do nol_keep the promises that I make in this Note. That Security Instrument describes bow and 
under what conditions I may be required to make immedlate payment In full of all amounts I owe uodi:r this 
Note. Some of these conditions are described u follows: 
Trlllllifer of the Property or a Bcucficial.lnhrcst in Borrower. If all or any part of the 
Property or any interest in it is sold or transfened (or if a beoeficlal iQtewt In Borrower ls sold or 
l.!'ansferred and Borrower Is not a natural person} without Lender's prior written consent, Lender may. 
at its opUoo, require immediate payment In full of all sums secure4 by the Security Instrumenl 
However, this option shall not be exercised by Lender if exerciSe is prohibited by fedual law as· of the 
date of the Security lnsbumenl Lender shall also not exercise 1his opllon if: (a) Bonower causes to 
be submitted to Lender information required by Lender lo evaluate the Intended transferee as Jf a new 
loan were being made to the 11:ansferee; and (b) Lender reasonably determines thal Lender's secucitJ 
will not be impaired by the loan assumption and that lhe risk of a breach of any covenanl or 
agreement in the Security lnslrument ls acceptable to Lender. 
To !he extent permitted by applicable la.w, Lender may charge a reuonable fee as a condition to 
Lender's consent to the loan assumption. Lender may also require the transferee to ~gn an 
Assumption Agreement !hat is acceptable to Lender and lhat obligates the transferee lo keep all the 
promises and agreements made in the Note and in Ille Security Instrument. Borrower wfll continue to 
be obligated under the Note and Security lnslrumenl unless Lender releases Borrower ln writing. If 
Lender exercises the option 10 require Immediate payment in full, under shall give Borrower notice 
of acceleratlon. The nollce shall provide a period of not less lhan 30 days front lhe date the nollce ls 
delivered or mailed within which Borrower must pay all sums secured by the Security lnslnunenL If 
the Borrower fails to pay lhese sums prior to the expiration of this period. Lender may Invoke any 
remedies permitted by the Security Instrument without furlher notice or demand oo Borrower. 
Wilnw the lund(sl iUld Seal(s) ·of the Undersigned. 
Date 
p:,1y Io ·i'he ()rdt:.r of 
MTACFXX ( l.15 )Mlllllslate 
l4892S97 
.~v.8/W06 
Date Date 
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DEFINITIONS 
Words used in multiple sections of this document are defined below and other words are defined in 
Seclions 3, 11, 13, 18, 20 and 21. Certain rules regarding the usage of words used in this document are 
also provided in Section 16. 
(A) "Security Instrument" means this document, which is dated Fabruary 21, 2007 
together with all Riders to this document. 
(B) "Borrower" is Melissa IC, Baughman and Nathon A, Baughman, ~ 
lfttll wife and husband 
Borrower is the trustor under this Security Instrument. 
(C) "Lender" is Chevy Chase Bank, F.S,B. 
Lender is a federally chartered savings bank 
organized and existing under the laws of the United states of America 
IDAHO-Slngle Family.fannie Mae/Freddie Mac UNIFORM INSTRJMal!T WITH MERS Form 3013 1/01 
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Lender's address is 7501 Wiaconain Avenue, Bethesda, KD 20814 
(D) "Trustee• is Pirat American Title Insurance Company 
(B) "MERS" is Mortgage Electronic Registration Systems, Inc. MERS is a separate corporation that is 
acting solely as a nominee for Lender and Lender's successors and assigns. MBR.S is tho beneficiary 
under this Socurity Instrument. ME~ is organized and existing under the laws of Delaware, and has an 
address and telephone number of P.O. Box 2026, Flint, MI 48501-2026, tel. {888) 679-MERS. 
(P) "Note" means the promissory note signed by Borrower and dated February 21, 2007 
The Nole states that Borrower owes Lender One Million one KU11dred Ninety 'l'Wo 
'l"houaand and 00/100 Dollars 
(U.S.$ l, u2, ooo. oo ) plus interest. Borrower has promised to pay this debt in regular Periodic 
Payments and to pay the debt in full not later than March 1, 2047 . 
(0) "Property" means the property that is described below under the heading "Transfer of RJgbts In the 
Property." 
(H) "Loan" means lhe debt evidenced by the Note, plus interest, any prepayment charges and late charges 
due under the Note, and all sums due Wider this Security Instrument, plus interest. 
(I) "Riders" means all Riders to this Security Instrument that are executed by Borrower. The following 
Riders are lo be executed by Borrower [check box as applicable]: 
-djustablc Rate Rider D Condominium RJder E3 Second Home Rider 
D Balloon Rider D Planned Unit Development Rider 1-4 Family Rider 
D VA Rider D Biweekly Payment RJder D Other(s) lspeclfyJ 
(J) "Applicable Law" means all controlling applicable federal, state and local statutes, regulations, 
ordinances and administrative rules and orders (that have lhe effect of law) as well as all appltcable final, 
non-appealabJe judicial opinions. 
(K.) "Community Association Dues. Fees. and Assessments" means all dues, fees, assessments and other 
charges that are imposed on Borrower or the Property by a condominium association, homeowners 
association or similar organization. 
(L) ·Electronic Funds Transfer" means any transfer of funds, other than a transaction originated by 
check, draft. or similar paper instrument, which is initiated through an electronic tennfnal, telephonic 
instrument, computer, or magnetic tape so as to order. Instruct, or authorize a financial institution to debit 
or credit an account. Such term includes, but is not limited to, point-of-sale transfers, automated teller 
machine transactions, transfers initiated by telephone, wire transfers, and automated clearinghouse 
transfers. 
(M) "Escrow Items" means those Items that are described in Section 3. 
(N) "Miscellaneous Proceeds" means any compensation, settlement. award of damages, or proceeds paid 
by any third party (other than insurance proceeds paid under the coverages described In Section 5) for: (i) 
damage to, or destruction of, the Property; (ii) condemnation or other taking of all or any part of the 
Property; (ill) conveyance in lieu of coodemaation; or (iv) misrepresentations of, or omtssions as to, the 
value and/or condition of the Property. 
(0) "Mortgage Insurance" means insurance protecting Lender against the nonpayment of, or default on, 
the Loan. 
(P) "Pwjodic Payment" means the regularly scheduled amount due for (i) principal and interest under lhe 
Note, plus (ii) any amounts under Section 3 of this Security Instrument 
fll-6A(1D) !05091 
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(Q) "RBSPA" means the Real Estate SettJement Procedures Act (12 U.S.C. Section 2601 et seq.) and its 
implementing regulation, Regulation X (24 C.F.R. Part 3500), as they might be amended from time to 
time, or any additional or successor legislation or regulation that governs the same subject mailer. As used 
in this Security Instrument, "RESPA" refers to all requ.lrements and restrictions that are imposed in regard 
to a "federally related mortgage loan" even if the Loan does not qualify as a "federally related mortgage 
loan" under RESPA. 
(R) "Succusor :in Interest of Borrower" means any party that bas taken title to the Properly, whether or 
not that party has assumed Borrower's obligations under the Note and/or this Security Instrwnent. 
TRANSFER OF RIGHTS IN THE PROPERTY 
The beneficiary of this Security Instrument is MERS (solely as nominee for Lender and Lender's 
successors and assigns) and the successors and assigns of MERS. This Security Instrument secures to 
Lender: (i) the repayment of the Loan, and all renewals, extensions aod modifications of the Note: and (il) 
the perfonnance of Borrower's covenants and agreements under this Security Instrument and the Note. For 
this purpose, Borrower irrevocably grants and conveys to Trustee, in trust, wlth power of sale, the 
following described property located in the County (Type ofRecordingJ11risdiclioo] 
of ltootenai [NameofRecordJngJarlsdicUOn] : 
-~9_:t 8, Block 7, RJ:VBRSIDE HARBOR, according to the plat filed in Book orrn 
~ Plats, at Page• 346 and 346A, ltootenai County, State of Idaho. 
SUBJECT TO COVDAH'I'S or RECORD. 
Parcel ID Number: 
5583 Bast Shoreline Drive 
POST FALLS 
("Property Address"): 
which currently has the address of 
[Street! 
[City). Idaho 83854 [Zip Code] 
TOGETHER WITH all the improvements now or hereafter erected on the property, and aU 
easements, appurtenances, and fixtures now or hereafier a part of the property. All replacements and 
additi~ns shall al~_o be covered by Ibis Security Instrument. All of the foregoing is referred to in this 
Securlly Instrument as tl1e "Property. " Borrower underslands and agrees that MERS holds only legal title 
to lhe interests granted ~y B~rrower in this Security Instrwnenl, but, if necessai:y to comply with ~aw or 
custom, MERS (as nommee for Lender and Lender's successors a.od assigns) has the right: to exerose any 
or all of those Interests, including, but not limited to, the ~ht 10 foreclosure and s,11 the Properly: and to 
take any action required of Lender including, but noc limited lo, releasing and canceling this Security 
Instrument. 
BORROWER COVENANTS lhal Borrower is lawfully seised of the estate hereby conveyed and has 
the right Co grant and convey lhe Property and that the Property is unencumbered, except for encumbrances 
of record, Borrower warranls and will defend generally the title to the Property against all claims and 
demands, subject 10 any encumbrances of record. 
Cll-6A(ID) (D509J 
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THIS SECURITY INSTRUMENT combines nniform covenants for national use and non-uniform 
covenants with limited variations by jurisdiction to constitute a uniform security instrument covering real 
)H'Operty. 
UNIFORM COVENANTS. Borrower and Lender covenant and agree as follows: 
1. Payment of Principal, Int•est, Bscrow Items, Prepayment Charges, and Late Charges. 
Borrower shall pay when due the principal of, and interest on, the debt evidenced by the Note and any 
prepayment charges and late charges due under the Nole. Borrower shall also pay funds for Escrow Items 
pursuant to Seclion 3. Payments due under the Note and tJiis Security Instrument shall be made in U.S. 
currency. However, if any check or other instrument received by Lender as payment under the Note or this 
Security Instrument is returned to Lender unpaid, Lender may require that any or all subsequent payments 
due under the Note and this Security Insb'umenl be made in one or more of the following fonns, as 
selected by Lender: (a) cash: (b) money order: (c) certified check, bank check, treasurer's check or 
cashier's check, provided any such check Is drawn upon an Institution whose deposits are insured by a 
federal agency. instrumentality, or entity: or (d) Eleclronic Funds .Transfer. 
Payments are deemed received by Lender when received at the location designated in the Note or at 
such olher location as may be designated by Lender in accordance wUh the notice provisions fn Section 15. 
Lender may return any payment or partial payment if the payment or partial payments are insufficient to 
bring the Loan current. Lender may accept any payment or parlial payment insufficient to bring the Loan 
current, without waiver of any rights hereunder or prejudice to its rights to refuse such payment or partial 
payments in the future, but Lender is not obligated to apply such payments at the time such paymenls are 
accepted. If each Periodic Payment is applied as of its scheduled due date, then Lender need not pay 
interest on unapplled funds. Lender may hold such unapplied funds wiW Borrower makes payment to bring 
the Loan current. If Borrower does not do so within a reasonable period of time, Lender shall either apply 
such funds or return them to Bormwer. If not applied earlier, such funds will be applied to the outstanding 
principal balance under lhe Note immediately prior to foreclosure. No offset or claim which Borrower 
might have now or in the futUJ1! against Lender shall relieve Borrower from making payments due under 
the Note and this Security Instrument or performing the covenants and agreements secured by this Security 
Instrument. 
2. Application of Payments or Proceeds. Except as otherwise described in this Section 2, all 
payments accepted and applied by Lender shall be applied ha the following order of priority: (a) interest 
due under the Note: (b) principal due under the Note; (c) amounts due under Section 3. Such paymeots 
shall be applied to each Periodic Payment in the order in which it became due. Any remaining amounts 
shall be applied flrst to late charges, second to any other amounls due under Ibis Security Instrument, and 
lhen to reduce the principal balance of lhe Note. 
If Lender receives a payment from Borrower for a delhlquent Periodic Payment which includes a 
sufficient amount to pay any late charge due, the payment may be applied to the delinquent payment and 
the late charge. If more than one Periodic Payment is outstanding. Lender may apply any payment received 
from Borrower to the repayment of the Periodic Payments if, and to the extent that, each payment can be 
paid Jn full. To the extent that any excess exisfs after lhe payment is applied to the full payment of one or 
more Periodic Payments, such excess may be applied to any late charges due. Voluntary prepayments shall 
be applied first to any prepayment charges and then as described in the Note. . 
Any application of payments, insurance proceeds. or Mlscellaneous Proceeds to principal due under 
the Note shall not extend or postpone the due date, or change the amount, of the Periodic Payments. 
3. Funds for Escrow Items. Borrower shall pay to Lender on the day Periodic Payments are due 
under the Note, until the Note is paid in full, a sum (the "Funds") to provide for payment of amounts due 
for: (a) taxes and assessments and other items which can attain priority over this Security Instrument as a 
lien or encumbrance on the Property; (b) leasehold payments or ground rents on the Property, if any; (c) 
premiums for any and all insurance required by Lender under Section 5; and (d) Mortgage Insurance 
premiums, if any, or any sums payable by Borrower to Lender in lieu of the payment of Mortgage 
Insurance premiums in accordance with the provisions of Section 10. These items are called "Escrow 
Ilems." At originalion or at any time during the term of the Loan, Lender may require that Community 
Association Dues, Fees, and Assessments, if any, be escrowed by Borrower, and such dues, fees and 
assessments shall be an Escrow Item. Bomnver shall promptJy furnish to Lender all notices of amounts to 
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be paid under this Section. Borrower shall pay Lender the Funds for Escrow Items unless Lender waives 
Borrower's obligation to pay the Funds for any or all Escrow Items. Lender may waive Borrower's 
obUgalion to pay to Lender Funds for any or all Escrow Hems at any time. Any such waiver may only be 
in writing. In the event of such waiver, Borrower shall pay directly, when and where payable, the amounts 
due for any Escrow Items for which payment of Funds has been waived by Lender and, if Lender requires, 
shall furnish to Lender receipts evidencing such payment within such time period as Lender may require. 
Borrower's obligation to make such payments and lo provide receipts shall for all purposes be deemed to 
be a covenant and agreement contained in this Security Instrument, as the phrase "covenant and agreement" 
is used in Section 9. If Borrower is obligated lo pay Escrow Items directly, pursuant to a waiver, and 
Borrower fails to pay the amount due for an Escrow Item, Lender may exercise its rights under Section 9 
and pay such amount and Borrower shall then be obligated under Section 9 to repay lo Lender any such 
amount Lender may revoke the waiver as to any or all Escrow Items at any time by a notice given in 
accordance with Section 15 and, upon such revocation, Borrower shall pay to Lender all Funds, and in 
such amounts, that are then required under this Section 3. 
Lender may, at any lime, collect and ho]d Funds in an amount (a) sufficient to permit Lender to apply 
the Funds at the time specified under RESPA, and (b) not to exceed the maximum amount a lender can 
require under RESPA. Lender shall estimate the amount of Funds due on the basis of current data and 
reasonable estimates of expenditures of future Escrow Items or otherwise in accordance with Applicable 
Law. 
The Funds shall be held in an Institution whose deposits are insured by a federal agency. 
instrumentality, or entity (including Lender, if Lender is an institution whose deposits are so insured) or in 
any Federal Home Loan Bank. Lender shall apply the Funds to pay the Escrow Items no later than the lime 
specified under RESPA. Lender shall not charge Borrower for holding and applying the Funds. annually 
analyzing the escrow account, or verifying the Escrow llems, unless Lender pays Borrower interest on the 
Funds and Applicable Law permits Lender to make such a charge. Unless an agreement is made in writing 
or Applicable Law requires interest to be paid on the Funds, Lender shall not be required to pay Borrower 
any interest or earnings on the Funds. Borrower and Lender can agree in writing, however, that interest 
sltall be paid oo the Funds. Lender shall give to Borrower, without charge, an annual accounting of the 
Funds as required by RESPA. 
If there is a surp]us of Funds held in escrow, as defined under RESP A, Lender shall account to 
Borrower for the excess funds in accordance with RESPA. If there is a shortage of Funds held in escrow, 
as defined under RESPA, Lender shall notify Borrower as required by RESPA, and Borrower shall pay to 
Lender the amount necessary lo make up the shortage in accordance with RESPA. but in no more than 12 
monthly payments. If there is a deficiency of Funds held In escrow, as defined under RESP A, Lender shall 
notify Borrower as required by RESPA, and Borrower shall pay to Lender the amount necessary to make 
up the deficiency in accordance with RESPA, but in no more than 12 monthly payments. 
Upon payment in full of all sums secured by this Security lnslrument, Lender shall promptly refund 
to Borrower any Funds held by Lender. 
4. Charges; Liens. Borrower shall pay all taxes, assessments, charges, fines, and impositions 
attributable to the Property which can attain priority over this Security Instrument, leasehold payments or 
ground rents on the Property, if any, and Community Association Dues, Fees, and Assessments, if any. To 
the extent that these items are Escrow Items, Borrower shall pay them in the manner provided in Section 3. 
Borrower shall promptly discharge any lien which has priority over this Security Instrument unless 
Borrower: (a) agrees in writing lo the payment of the obligation secured by the lien in a manner acceptable 
lo Lender, but only so long as Borrower is performing such agreement: (b) contests the lien in good faith 
by, or defends against enforcement of the lien In, legal proceedings which in Lender's opinion operate to 
prevent the enforcement of the lien wWle those proceedings are pending, but only until such proceedings 
are concluded; or (c) secures from the holder of the lien illl agreement saUsfactory to Lender subordinating 
the lien to this Security Instrument. If Lender determines tlial any part of the Property is subject to a lien 
which can attain priority over this Security Instrument, Lender may give Borrower a notice identifying the 
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lien. Within 10 days of lhe dale on which that notice is given, Borrower shall salisfy the lien or take one or 
more of the actions set forth above in dlis Section 4. 
Lender may require Borrower to pay a one-time charge for a real estate tax verification and/or 
reporting service used by Lender in comection with this Loan. 
5. Property Insurance. Borrower shall keep tbe improvements now exisling or hereafter erected on 
the Property insured against loss by fire, hazards lnduded within the term "extended coverage," and any 
other hazards including, but not limited to, earthquakes and floods, for which Lender requires insurance. 
This insurance shall be maintained in the amounts (including deductible levels) and for the periods that 
Lender requires. What Lender requires pursuant to the preceding sentences can change during the term of 
the Loan. The insurance carrier providing the insurance shall be chosen by Borrower subject to Lender's 
right to disapprove Borrower's choice, which right shaH not be exercised unreasonably. Lender may 
require Borrower lo pay, in connection with this Loan, eilher: (a) a one•Ume charge for flood zone 
determlnatlon, certification and tracking services; or· {b) a one-time charge for flood zone determination 
. and certification services and subsequent charges each time remappings or similar changes occur which 
reasonably might affect such determination or certificalion. Borrower shall also be responsible for the 
payment of any fees imposed by the Federal Emergency Management Agency in connection with the 
review of any flood zone determination resulting from an objectioo by Borrower. 
If Borrower fails to maintain any of the coverages descrlbed above, Lender may obtain insurance 
coverage, at Lender's option and Borrower's expeme. Lender is under no obligation to purchase any 
particular type or amount of coverage. Therefore, such coverage shall cover Lender, but might or might 
not protect Borrower, Borrower's equity in the Property. or lhe contents of the Property, against any risk, 
hazard or liability and might provide greater or lesser coverage than was previously in effect. Borrower 
acknowledges that the cost of the insurance coverage so obtained might significantly exceed the cost of 
insurance that Borrower could have obtained, Any amolDlts disbursed by Lender under this Section 5 shall 
become addilional debt of Borrower secured by this Security Instrument. These amounts shall bear interest 
at the Note rate from the dale of disbtu"Sement and shall be payable, with such interest, upon notice from 
Lender to Borrower requesting payment 
All insurance policies required by Lender and renewals of such policies shall be subject to Lender's 
right to disapprove such policies, shall include a slandard mortgage clause, and shall name Lender as 
mortgagee and/or as an additlonaJ loss payee. Lender sball have the right to hold the policies and renewal 
cerlificates. If Lender requires, Borrower shall promptly give to Lender all receipts of paid premiums and 
renewal nolices. If Borrower obtains any fonn of insurance coverage, not olherwise required by Lender, 
for damage lo, or destruction of, the Property. such policy shall include a standard mortgage clause and 
shall name Lender as mortgagee and/or as an additiona1 loss payee. 
In the event of loss, Borrower shall give prompt notice to the insurance carrier and Lender. Lender 
may make proof of loss if not made promptly by Borrower. Unless Lender and Borrower otherwise agree 
in writing, any insurance proceeds, whether or not the underlying insurance was required by Lender, shall 
be applied to restoration or repair of the Property, if the restorallon or repair is economically feasible and 
Lender's security ls not lessened. During Sllch repair and restoration period, Lender shall have the right to 
hold such insurance proceeds until Lender has had an opportunity to inspect such Property to ensure the 
work has been completed to Lender's salisfactton, provided lbat such inspection shall be undertaken 
promptly. Lender may disburse proceeds for the repairs and restoration in a single payment or in a series 
of progress payments as the work is completed. Unless an agreement is made in writing or Applicable Law 
requires interest to he paid on such insurance proceem, Lender shall not be required to pay Borrower any 
Interest or earnings on such proceeds. Fees for public aqjusters, or other third parties, retalned by 
Borrower shall not be paid out of the insw-ance proceeds and shall be the sole obligation of Bormwer. If 
the restoration or repair is not economically feasible or Lender's security would be lessened, the insurance 
proceeds shall be applied to the sums secured by this Secwity Instrument, whether or not then due, with 
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the excess, if any, paid to Borrower. Such insurance proceeds shall be applied in the order provided for in 
Section 2. 
If Borrower abandons the Property, Lender may file, negotiate and settle any available insurance 
claim and related matters. If Borrower does not respond within 30 days to a noUce from Lender that the 
insurance carrier has offered to settle a claim, then Lender may negotiate and settle the claim. The 30-day 
period will begin when the notice is given. In either event, or if Lender acquires the Property under 
Section 22 or otherwise, Borrower hereby assigns to Lender (a) Borrower's rights to any insurance 
proceeds in an amoWJt not to exceed the amounts unpaid under the Note or this Security Instrument, and 
(b) any other of Borrower's rights (other than the right to any refund of unearned premiums paid by 
Borrower) under all insurance policies covering the Property, insofar as such rights are applicable to the 
coverage of the Property. Lender may use the insurance proceeds either to repair or restore the Property or 
to pay amounts unpaid wider the Note or this Security Instrument, whether or not then due. 
6. Occupancy. Borrower shall occupy, establish, and use the Property as Borrower's principal 
residence within 60 days after the execution of this Security Instrument and shall continue to occupy the 
Property as Borrower's principal residence for at least one year after the date of occupancy, unless Lender 
otherwise agrees in writing, which consent shall not be unreasonably withheld, or unless extenuating 
circumstances exist which are beyond Borrower's control. 
7. Preservation, Maintenance and Protection of the Property; Inspections. Borrower shall not 
destroy, damage or impair the Property, allow the Property to deteriorate or commit waste on the 
Property. Whether or not Borrower is residing in the Property, Borrower shall mmntain the Property in 
order to prevent the Property from deteriorating or decreasing in value due to its condition. Unless it is 
determined pursuant to Section 5 that repaJr or resloration is not economically feasible, Borrower shall 
promptly repair the Property if damaged to avoid further deterioration or damage. If Insurance or 
condemnation proceeds are paid in connection with damage to, or the taking of, the Property, Borrower 
shall be responsible for repairing or restoring the Property only if Lender bas released proceeds for such 
purposes. Lender may disburse proceeds for the repairs and restoration in a single payment or in a series of 
progress payments as the work is completed. If the insurance or condemnation proceeds are not sufficient 
to repair or restore the Property, Borrower is not relieved of Borrower's obligation for the completion of 
such repair or restoration. 
Lender or its agent may make reasonable entries upon and inspections of the Property. If it has 
reasonable cause, Lender may inspect the interior of the improvements on the Property. Lender shall give 
Borrower notice at the time of or prior lo such an interior inspection specifying such reasonable cause. 
8. Borrower's Loan Application. Borrower shall be in default if, during the Loan application 
process, Borrower or any persons or entities acting at the direction of Borrower or with Borrower's 
knowledge or consent gave materially false, misleading, or Inaccurate information or statements to Lender 
(or failed to provide Lender with material information) in connection with the Loan. Material 
representations include, but are not limited to, representations concerning Borrower's occupancy of the 
Property as Borrower's principal residence. 
9. Protection of Lender's Interest in the Property and Rights Under this Security Instrwnent. If 
(a) Borrower fails to perform the covenants and agreements contained in this Security Instrument, (b) there 
is a legal proceeding that might significantly affect Lender's interest Jn the Property and/or rights under 
this Security Instrument (such as a proceeding in bankruptcy, probate, for condemnation or forfeiture, for 
enforcement of a lien which may attain priority over lb.ls Security Instrument or to enforce laws or 
regulations), or (c) Borrower has abandoned the Property, then Lender may do and pay for whatever is 
reasonable or appropriate to protect Lender's interest in the Property and rights under this Security 
Instrument, including protecting and/or assessing the value of the Property, and securing and/or repairing 
the Property. Lender's actions can Include, but are not limited to: (a) paying any swns secured by a lien 
which has priority over this Security Instrument; (b) appearing in court; and (c) paying reasonable 
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aHorneys' fees to protect its interest in tJ1e Properly and/or rights wider this Security Instrument, including 
its secured position in a bankruptcy proceeding. Securing the Property includes, but is not Jimited to, 
entering the Property to make repairs, change locks, replace or board up doors and windows, drain water 
from pipes, eliminate building or other code violations or dangerous conditions, and have utilities turned 
on or off. Although Lender may take aclion under Uus Section 9, Lender does not have to do so and is not 
under any duty or obligation lo do so. H is agreed that Lender incurs no liability for not taking any or all 
actions authorized under this Section 9. 
Al.Jy amounts disbursed by Lender under this Section 9 shall become additional debt of Borrower 
secured by this Security Instrument. These amounts shall bear interest at the Note rale from the date of 
disbursement and shall be payable, with such interest, upon notice from Lender to Borrower requesting 
payment. 
If this Security Instrument is on a leasehold, Borrower shall comply with all the provisions of the 
lease. If Borrower acquires fee title to the Property, the leasehold and the fee title shall not merge unless 
Lender agrees lo the merger in writing. 
10. Mortgage Insurance. If Lender required Mortgage Insurance as a condition of malting the Loan, 
Borrower shall pi,.y tl1e premiums required to maintain the Mortgage Insurance in effect. If, for any reason, 
Ilic Mortgage Insurance coverage required by Lender ceases 10 be available from the mortgage insurer that 
previously provided such insurance and Borrower was required to make separately designated payments 
toward the premiums for Mortgage Insurance, BmTOwer shall pay the premiums required to obtain 
coverage substantially equivalent to lhe Mortgage Insurance previously in effect, at a cost substantla1ly 
equiva1!;!nl to the cost to Borrower of the Mortgage Insurance previously in effect, from an alternate 
mortgage insu~r selected by Lender. If substantially equivalent Mortgage Insurance coverage is not 
available, Borrower shall continue lo pay lo Lender the amount of the separately designated payments that 
were due when the insurance coverage ceased to be in effect. Lender will accept, use and retain these 
11ayments as a non-refwidable loss reserve in lieu of Mortgage Insurance. Such loss reserve shall be 
non-refundable, notwithstanding the fact that the Loan Ls ultimately paid in full, and Lender shall not be 
required lo pay Borrower any intcresl or earnings on such lo~s reserve. Lender can no longer require loss 
reserve paymenlS if Mortgage lnsuranco coverage (in the amowit and for the period that Lender requlres) 
provided by an insurer selected by Lender again becomes available, is obtained, and Lender requires 
separately de$ignated paymenlS toward the premiums for Mortgage Insurance. If Lender required Mortgage 
Insurance as a condition of making the Lo.an and Borrower was required to make separately designated 
payments toward the premiums for Mortgage Insurance, Borrower shall pay IIJe premlwns required to 
maintain Mortgage Insurance in effect, or to provide a non-refundable loss reserve, until Lender's 
requirement for Mortgage Insurance ends in accordance with any written agreement between Borrower and 
Lender providing for such termination or until termination is required by Applicable Law. Nothing in this 
Section 10 affects Borrower's obligation to pay interest at the rate provided In the Note. 
Mortgage Insurance reimburses Lender (or any entity that purchases the Note) for certain losses it 
may incur if Borrower does not repay the Loan as agreed. Borrower is not a parly to the Mortgage 
Insurance. 
Mortgage insurers evaluate their total risk on all such insurance in force from time to time, and may 
enter inlo agreements with other parties lhat share or modify their risk, or reduce losses. These agreements 
are 011 terms and conditions that are satisfactory to the mortgage insurer and the other party (or parties) to 
these agreements. These agreements may require lhe mortgage Insurer lo make payments using any source 
of fwuls that the mortgage insurer may have a'la.ilable (which may include fwtds obtained from Mortgage 
Insurance premiwns) . 
As a result of these agreements, Lender, any purchaser of the Note, another insurer, any reinsurer, 
any other entity, or any affiliate of any of tl1e foregoing, may receive (directly or indirectly) amounts (hat 
derive from (or might be characlerized as) a portion of Borrower's payments for Mortgage Insurance, in 
exchange for sharing or modifying the mortgage insurer's risk, or reducing losses. If such agreement 
provides that an afl1liale of Lender lakes a share of the insurer's risk in exchange for a share of the 
premiums paid to the insurer, the arrangement is often tenned "captive reinsurance." Further: 
(a) Any such agreements will not affect the amounts that Borrower has agreed to pay for 
Mortgage Insurance, or any other terms of the Loan. Such agreements will not increase the amount 
Borrower will owci for Mortgage Insurance, and they will not entitle Borrower to any refund. 
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(b) Ally s11ch agreements will not affect the rights Borrower has • if any .. with respect to the 
Mortgage Insurance under tho Homeowners ProtC'Ction Act of 1998 or any other law. These rights 
may include the right to receive certain disclosures, to roqueat and obtain cancellation of the 
Mortgage Insurance, to have the Mortgage Insurance terminated. automatically, and/or to receive a 
refunci of any Mortgage Insurance premiums that wcro unearned at the time of su.cb cancellation or 
termination. 
11. Assignment of MiBcellaneous Proceeds; Forfeiture, All Miscellaneous Proceeds are hereby 
assigned to and shall be paid to Lender. 
If the Property is damaged, such Miscellaneous Proceeds shall be applied to restoration or repair of 
the Property, if the restoration or repair is economically feasible and Lender's security is not lessened. 
During such repair and restoration period, Lender shall have the right to hold such Miscellaneous Proceeds 
until Lender has had an opportunity to inspeel such Property to ensure the work has been completed to 
Lender's salisfaclion, provided that such inspedion shall be undertaken prompdy. Lender may pay for the 
repairs and restoration In a single disbursement or in a series of progress payments as the work Is 
completed. Unless an agreement is made in writing or Applicable Law requires interest to be paid on such 
Miscellaneous Proceeds, Lender shall not be required to pay Borrower any interest or earnings on such 
MJscellaneous Proceeds. If the restoration or repair is not economically feas1ble or Lender's security would 
be lessened, the Miscellaneous P~c:ds shall be applied to lhe sums secured by this Security Instrument, 
whether or not then due, with. the excess, if any, paid to Borrower. Such Miscellaneous Proceeds shall be 
applied in the order ~rovided fo1· in Section 2. 
In the event of a total taking. ~tmction, or loss in value of the Property, the Miscellaneous 
Proceeds shall be applied to the sums secured by this See11rily Instrument, whether or not then due, with 
the excess, if any, paid to Borrower. 
In the event of a partial taking, destruction, or loss in value of the Property in which the fair market 
value of lhe Property immediately before the partial taking, destruction, or loss in value is equal to or 
greater than the amount of the sums secured by this Security Instrument Immediately before the parlial 
taktng, destruction, or loss in value, unless Bom>\\'fl' and Lender otherwise agree in writing, the sums 
secured by this Security Instrument shall be reduced by the amount of the Miscellaneous Proceeds 
multiplied by the following fraction: (a) lhe total amount of the sums secured immediately before the 
partial ta.king, destruction, or loss in value divided by (b) the fair market value of the Property 
immediately before the partial taking, destruction, or loss in value. Any balance shall be paid to Borrower. 
Io the event of a partial taking, deslruction, or loss in value of the Property in which the fair market 
value of the Property immediately before the partial taking, destruction, or loss in value is less than the 
amount of the sums secured immediately before the partial laking, destruction, or loss in value, unless 
Borrower and Lender olherwise agree in writing, the Miscellaneous Proceeds shall be applied to the sums 
secured by this Security Instrument whether or not the sums are then due, 
If the Property is abandoned by Borrower, or if, after notice by Lender to Borrower that the 
Opposing Pany (as defined in the next sentence) offers lo make an award to settle a claim for damages, 
Borrower fails lo respond to Lender within 30 days after the date the notice is given, Lender is authorized 
to collect and apply the Mbcellaneous Proceeds either to restoration or repair of the Property or to the 
sums secured by this Security Instrument, whether or not lhen due. "Opposing Party" means the third party 
that owes Borrower Miscellaneous Proceeds or the party against whom Borrower has a right of action in 
regard to Miscellaneous Proceeds. 
Borrower shall be in default if any action or p~. whether civil or criminal, is begun that, in 
Lender's judgment, could result in forfeiture of the Propercy or other material impairment of Lender's 
interest in the Property or rights_ under this Security Instrument Borrower can cure such a default and, if 
acceleration has occurred, reinstate as provided in Section 19, by causing the action or proceeding to be 
dismissed with a ruling that, in Lender's Judgment, precludes forfeiture of the Property or other material 
impairment of Lender's interest in the Property or riglits under this Security Instrument. The proceeds of 
any award or claim for damages Uiat are attributallle to tbe impairment of Lender's interest in the Property 
are hereby assigned and shall be paid to Lender. 
All Miscellaneous Proceeds that are not applied to restoration or repair of the Property shall be 
applied in the order provided for in Section 2. 
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12. Borrower Not Rel.eased; Forbearance By Lender Not a Waiver. Extension of lhe lime for 
payment or modJfication of amortization of U1e sums secured by this Security Ins,rument granted by Lender 
to Borrower or any Successor in Interest of Borrower shall not operate lo release the liability or Borrower 
or any Successors in Interest of Borrower. Lender shall not be required Lo commence proceedings against 
any Successor in Interest of Borrower or to refuse lo extend time for payment or othenvise modify 
amortization of the sums secured by this Security Instrument by reason of any demand.made by the original 
Borrower or any Successors in Interest of Borrower. Any forbearance by Lender In exercising any right or 
remedy including, without limitation, Lender's acceplaoce of payments from third persons, entities or 
Successors In Interest of Borrower or Jn amounls less than the amount then due, shall not be a waiver of or 
preclude the exercise of a11y rigl1t or remedy. 
13. Joint and Several Liability; C~signers; successors md .Assigns Bound. Borrower covenanCS 
and agrees tbat Borrower's obligations and liability shall bejoinl and several. Hpwever, any Borrower who 
co-signs tl1is Security Instrwnenl but does not execute t11e Note (a "co-signer"): (a) is co-signing thls 
Security Instrument only to mortgage. granl and convey the co-signer's interest in the Property llllder the 
terms of this Security Instrument; (b) ls not personally obligated to pay the sums secured by this Security 
Instrument; and (c} agrees that Lender aud any ocher Borrower can agree lo extend, modify. forbear or 
make any accommodations wilh regard to lhe lenns of this ~ecurity Instrument or the Note without the 
co-signer's consent. 
Subject to the provisions of Section 18, any Successor in Interest of Borrower who assumes 
Borrower's obli?.ations under this Security Instrument in writing, and is approved by Lender, shall oblain 
all of Borrowers rights and beneflls under this Security Instrument. Borrower shall not be released from 
Borrower's obligations and liabiUty under this Security Instrwnent unless Lender agrees to such release in 
writing. The covenants and agreements of this Security Instrument shall bind (except as provided ill 
Section 20) and benefit lhe successors and assigns of Lender. 
14. Loan Charges. Lender may charge Borrower fees for services perfonned in connection with 
Borrower's default, for U1e purpose of protl>cting Lender's interest in the Property and rights under this 
SecurUy Instrument, including, but not limited lo, aUorneys' fees. property inspection and valuation fees. In regard lo any oilier fees, the absence of express authority in (his Securlly Instrwnent to charge a specific 
foe lo Borrower shall not be construed as a probibfllon on the charging of sud1 fee. Lender may not charge 
fees lhal are expressly prohibited by t11is Secucity Instrument or by AppUcable Law. 
If the Loan Is subject lo a law which sets maximum loan charges, and that law is finally interpreted so 
that lhe interest or other loan charges collected or lo be collected In connection with lbc. Loan exceed the 
permitled limits, then: (a) any such loon charge shall be reduced by the amount necessary lo reduce the 
charge to the pennitted limit: and (b) any sums already collected from Borrower which exceeded permiited 
limits will be refunded lo Borrower. Lender may choose to make lhis refund by reducing tile principal 
owed under the Note or by making a direct payment to Borrower. If a refund reduces principal, the 
reduction will be treated as a parlia.l prepayment wilhoul any prepayment charge (wheU1er or nol a 
prepayment charge is provided for under lhe Note). Borrower's acceptance of any such refund made by 
direct payment lo Borrower wlil consdtule a waiver of any riglll of action BorroweJ' might have arising out 
of such overcharge. 
15. Notices. All notices given by Borrower or Lender in connection with this Security Instrument 
must be in writing. Any notice to Borrower in connection wilh this Security lnslrumenl shall be deemed to 
have been given to Borrower when mailed by first class mail or when actually delivered to Borrower's 
notice address if sent by other means. Nofice to any one Borrower shall constitute notice to all Borrowers 
unless Applicable Law e,cpressly requires otherwise. Tile notice address shall be the Properly Address 
unless Borrower has designated a substilute notice address by notJce lo Lender. Borrower shall promptly 
notify Lender of Borrower's change of address. If Lender specifies a procedure for reporting Borrower's 
change of address, Chen Borrower shall only report a change of address through that specified procedure. 
There may be only one desfgnaled notice address under Uiis Security Instrument at any one time. Any 
notice lo Lender shall be given by delivering it or by mailing ii by first class mail to Lender's address 
stated herein unless Lender has designated another address by notice to Borrower. Any nolice in 
connection with this Security Ins!rumenl shall nol be deemed to have been given to Lender until actuaUy 
received by Lender. If any notice. required by this Security fnstrument is also required under Applicable 
Law, U1e Applicable Law requiremenl wiU satl.s.fy the corresponding requirement under this Security 
Inst.umenl. 
Gl-6A(1D) (0509J 
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16. Governing Law; Severability; Rnlcs of Construction. This Security Instrument shall be 
governed by federal law and the law of the jurisdiction in which the Properly is located. All rights and 
obligations contained In this Security Instrument are subject to any requirements and limitations ~f 
Applicable Law. Applicable Law might explicitly or implicitly allow the parties to agree by contract or 11 
might be silent, but such silence shall not be const11J1ed as a prohibition against agreement by contract. In 
the event that any provision or clause of this Security Instrument or the Nate conflicts with Applicable 
Law, such conflict shall not affect other provisions of this Security Instrument or the Note which can be 
given effect without the conflicting provision. . 
As used in this Security Instrument: (a) words of the masculioe gender shall mean and include 
corresponding neuter words or words of the feminine gender; (b) words In the singular shall mean aod 
include the plural aod vice versa; and (c) the word "may" gives sole discretion without any obligation to 
take any action. 
17. Borrower's Copy. Borrower shall be given one copy of the Note and of this Security Instrument. 
18. Transfer of the Property or a Beneficial Interest ln Borrower. As used io this Section 18, 
"Interest In the Property" means aoy legal or beneficial Interest io the Property, including, but not limited 
to, those beneficial interests transferred in a bond for deed, contract for deed, installment sales contract or 
escrow agreement, the Intent of which ls the traosfer of title by Borrower at a future date to a purchaser, 
If all or any part of the Property or any Interest io the Property is sold or transferred (or If Borrower 
is not a natural person and a beneficial interest In fknTower is sold or transferred) without Lender's prior 
written consent, Lender may require immediate payment In full of all sums secured by this Security 
Instrument. However, this option shall not be exercised by Lender if such exercise is prohibited by 
Applicable Law. 
If Lender exercises this option, Lender shall give Borrower notice of acceleration. The notice shall 
provide a period of not less than 30 days from ti1e date the notice is given in accordaoce with Section 15 
witl1in which Borrower must pay all sums secured by Ibis Security Instrument. If Borrower falls to pay 
these sums prior 10 lhe explratlon of tl1is period, Lender may Invoke any remedies permitted by this 
Security Ins!rumenl witl1out furiher notice or demand on Borrower. 
19. Borrower's Right to Relnstato After Acceleration. If Borrower meets certain conditions, 
Borrower shall have the right to have enforcement of this Security Instrument discontinued at any time 
prior lo the earliest of: (a) five days before sale of (he Property pursuant to aoy power of sale contained in 
this Security Instrument; (b) such other period as Applicable Law might specify for the termination of 
Borrower's 1·ight lo reinstate; or (c) entry of a judgment enforcing this Security Instrument. Those 
condilions are that Borrower: (a) pays Lender all sums which then would be due under this Security 
Instrument and the Note as if no acceleration had occurred; (b) cures any default of any other covenants or 
agreements; (c) pays all expenses incurred in enforcing this Security Instrument, Including, but not limited 
lo, reasonable attorneys' fees, property inspection and vahJation fees, aod other fees Incurred for the 
purpose of protecting Lender's interest in lhe Property and rights under this Security Instrument; and {d) 
lakes such aclion as Lender may reasonably require to assure that Lender's Interest in the Property aod 
rights under Ibis Securily Instrumeol, aod Borrower's obligation to pay the sums secured by this Security 
Instrument, shall continue unchanged. Lender may reqllire that Borrower pay such reinstatement sums and 
expenses In one or more of tl1e followiog forms, as selected by Lender: (a) cash; (b) money order; (c) 
certified check, bank check, treasurer's check or cashier's check, provided any such check is drawn upon 
an instilution whose deposils are insured by a federal agency, iostrumentality or entity; or (d) Electronic 
Funds Transfer. Upon reinstatement by Borrower, this Security Instrument and obligations secured hereby 
shall remain fully effective as if no acceleration had occurred. However, this right Io reinstate shall not 
apply in the case of acceleration under Section 18. 
20. Sale of Note; Change of Loan Servicer; Notice of Grievance. The Note or a partial interest in 
lhe Note (togeU1cr with this Security Instrument) can be sold one or more times without prior notice to 
Borrower. A sale might resull in a chaoge In the entity (known as the "Loan Servicer") that collects 
Periodic Payments due under the Note and this Security Instrument aod performs other mortgage loan 
servicing obligations nnder lhe Note, this Security Instrument, and Applicable Law. There also might be 
one or more changes of the Loan Servicer unrelated to a sale of the Note. If there is a change of the Loan 
Servicer, Borrower will be given written notice of the change which will state the name and address of lhe 
new Loan Servicer, the address lo which payments should be made and any other tnfonnation RESP A 
Gl-6A(ID) (DS091 
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requires in connection with a notice of lransfer of servicing. If the Note ls sold and thereafter the Loan is 
serviced by a Loan Servicer other than the purchaser of the Note, the mortgage loan servicing obligations 
to Borrower will remain with the Loan Servicer or be transferred to a successor Loan Servicer and are not 
assumed by the Note purchaser unless otherwise provided by the Note purchaser. 
Neither Borrower nor Lender may commence, join, or be joined lo any judicial action (as either an 
individual litigant or the member of a class) that arises from the other party's actions pursuanl to this 
Security Instrument or that alleges that the other party has breached any provision of, or any duty owed by 
reason of, this Security Imtrumenl, until such Borrower or Lender bas notified the olher party (with such 
notice given in compliance with the requirements of Section 15) of such alleged breach and afforded the 
other party hereto a reasonable period. after the giving of such notice to take corrective action. If 
Applicable Law provides a time period which must elapse before certain action can be taken, that lime 
. period will be deemed -lo be reasonable for purposes of this paragraph. The notice of acceleration and 
opportunity to cure given lo Borrower pursuant to Section 22 and the notice of acceleration given to 
Borrower pursuant to Section 18 shall be deemed to satisfy the notice and opportunily to take corrective 
action provisions of this Section 20. 
21. Hazardous Substances. As used in this Section 21: (a) ''Hazardous Substances" are those 
substances defined as toxic or hazanlous substances, pollutants, or wastes by Environmental Law and the 
following substances: gasoline, kerosene, other flammable or toxic petroleum products, toxic pesticides 
and herbicides, volatile solvents, materials containing asbestos or formaldehyde, and radioactive materials; 
(b) "Environmental Law" means federal Jaws and laws of the Jurisdiction where the Property is located that 
relate to health, safety or environmental protection; (c} "Environmental Cleaoup" includes any response 
action, remedial action, or removal action, as defined la Environmental Law: and (d) an "Environmental 
Condition" means a condition that can cause, contrib11te to, or otherwise trigger an Environmental 
Cleanup. 
Borrower shall not cause or permit the presence, use, disposal, storage, or release of any Hazardous 
Substances, or threaten to release any Hazardous Substances, on or lo the Property. Borrower shall not do, 
nor aUow anyone else lo do, anything affecting the Property (a) that is in violation of any Environmental 
Law. (b) which creates an Environmental Condition, or {c) which, due to the presence, use, or release of a 
Hazardous Substance, creates a condition that adversely affects the value of the Property. The preceding 
two sentences shall not apply to the presence, use, or storage on the Property of smaD quantities of 
Hazardous Substances that are generally recognized to be appropriate lo normal residential uses aad to 
maintenance of the Property (including, but not limited to, hazardous substances In consumer products). 
Borrower shall promptly give Lender written notice of (a) any investigation, claim, demand, lawsuit 
or other action by any governmental or relJUlatory agency or private party involving the Property and any 
Hazardous Substance or Environmental Law of whlch. Borrower has actual knowledge, (b) any 
Envirorunental Condition, including but not limited to. any spilling, leaking, discharge, release or threat of 
release of any Hazardous Substance, and (c) any condition caused by the presence, use or release of a 
Hazardous Substance which adversely affects the value of the Property. If Borrower learns, or is notified 
by any governmental or regulatory authority, or any private party, that any removal or other remedialion 
of any Hazardous Substance affecting the Property Is necessary, Borrower shall promptly take all necessary 
remedial actions in accordance with Environmental Law. Nothing herein shall aeate any obligation on 
Lender for an Environmental Cleanup. 
--6AOD) 1oso91 
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NON-UNIFORM COVENANTS. Borrower and Lender further covenant and agree as follows: 
22. Acceleration; Remedies. Lender shall give notice to Borrower prior to acceleration following 
Borrower's breach of any covenant or agreement in thu Security Instrument (but not prior to 
acceleration under Section IS unless Applicable Law provides otherwise). The notice shall specify: (a) 
tho default; (b) the action required to cure tho default; (c) a date, not less than 30 days from the date 
the notice is given to Borrower, by which the default must be cured; and (d) that failure to cure the 
default on or before the date specified in the notice may result in acceleration of the sums secured by 
this Security Instrument and sale of the Property. The notice shall further inform Borrower of the 
right to reinstate after acceleration and the right to bring a court action to assert the uon-existenco of 
a default or any other defense of Borrower to acceleration and sale. If the default is 1101 cured on or 
before the date specified in the notice, Lender at its option may require immediate payment in full of 
all sums secured by this Security Instrument without further demand and may invoke the power of 
sale and any other remedies permitted by Applicable Law. Lender shall be entitled to collect all 
expenses incurred in pursuing the remedies provided in this Section 22, including. but not limited to, 
reasonable attorneys' fees and costs of title evidence. 
If Lender invokes the power of sale, Lender shall execute or cause Trustee to execute written 
notice of the occurrence of an event of default and of Lender's election to cause the Property to be 
sold, and shall cause such notice to be recorded in each county in which any part of the Property is 
located. Lender or Trustee shall mail copies of the notice as prescribed by Applicable Law to 
Borrower and to other persons prescribed by Applicable Law. Trustee shall give public notice of sale 
to the persons and in the manner prescribed by Applicable Law. After the time required by 
Applicable Law, Trustee, without demand on Borrower, shall sell the Property al public auction to 
the highest bidder at the time and place and under the terms designated in the notice of sale in one or 
more parcels and in any order Trustee determines. Trustee may postpone sale of all or any parcel of · 
the Property by public announcement at the time and place of any previously scheduled sale. Lender 
or its designee may purchase the Property at any sale. 
Trustee shall deliver to the purchaser Trustee's deed conveying the Properly without any 
covenant or warranty, expressed or implied. The recitals in the Trustee's deed shall be prima facie 
evidence of the truth of the statements made therein. Trustee shall apply the proceeds of the sale in 
the following order: (a) to all expenses of the sale, including, but not limited to, reasonable Trustee's 
and attorneys' fees; (b) to all sums secured by this Seeurity Instrument; and (c) any excess to the 
person or persons legally entitled to it. 
23. Reconveyance. Upon payment of all sums secured by this Security Instrument, Lender shall 
request Trustee to reconvey the Property and shall surrender this Security Instrument and all notes 
evidencing debt secured by thls Security Instrument to Trustee. Trustee shall reconvey the Property 
without warranty to the person or persons legally entitled to It. Such person or persons shall pay any 
recordatlon costs. Lender may charge such person or persons a fee for reconveying the Property, but only 
if the fee is paid to a third party (such as the Trustee) for services rendered and the charging of the fee Is 
permitted under Applicable Law. 
24. Substitute Trustee. Lender may, for any reason or cause, from time to time remove Trustee and 
appoint a successor trustee to any Trustee appointed hereunder. Without conveyance of the Property, the 
successor trustee shall succeed lo all the title, power and duties conferred upon Trustee herein and by 
Applicable Law. 
25. Area and Location of Property. Either the Property is not more than 40 acres in area or the 
Property Is located within an incorporated city or village. 
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BY SIGNING BELOW. Borrower accepts and agrees to lhe terms and covenants contained in this 
Security Instrument and in any Rider executed by Borrower and recorded with it. 
Witnesses: 
----------- (Seal) 
-Borrower 
----------- (Seal) 
-Borrower 
------------ (Seal) 
·Borrower 
"'Jl't;k;,b 4-., .[2,Wr'c /' - (Seal) 
.. iia'bli~"'f1 :~:-:.:: •Borrower 
-~···-~-.2.'.f6¥WoM.talurv m oGun-: 
/J1c:.1s HEREIN OR SECURED HERESY 
Mof:J EXECUTES THIS INSTRUMENT OMLY 
TO SUBORDINATE ANY INTEREST HE/SHE 
lj}~.- ACQUIRE, INCLUDING WITHOUT 
,·; .. ~--::,!VAT10N, HIS/HER HOMESTEAD 
-·.:·ff:~ TO TH!S DEED OF TRUST." 
------------ {Seal) 
-Borrower 
------------ (Seal) 
-Borrower 
------------- (Seal) 
-Borrower 
Cllt ·6A(ID) (osoa1 
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Recording requested by 
And when recorded mail to: 
CAPITAL ONE, NA 
3901 North Dallas Parkway 
Plano, TX 75093 
LoanNa.0556121820 
TS: 201100369- 34260 
/4oooj 
KCLI9D COT. · 111m iP- i nii7&710if KOO I , RECORDER Pa .. 1 af 1 
AAA t. H/22/2111 Tl• 1!5:41:19 
~ OF PIONEER TITLE 
•231aTil11i11111•111·~ 1T7tJ7111 XA c;,t,.., 
BWr!' aboye Ibis line for recorder's U§8 oo,ly 
Title Order No. 
IMPORTANT NOTICE 
After having been recorded, this Assignment should be kept with the Note and Deed of Trust hereby 
assigned 
ASSIGNMENT OF DEED OF tRUST-
FOR VALUE RECEIVED, the undersigned hereby grants, assigns and transfers to 
U.S. Bank NA, as Trustee for Master Adjustable Rate Mortgage Trust Pass Through Certificates, 
Series 2007-3 
. . 
all beneficial interest under that certain Deed of Trust dated 02/21/2007, executed by Melissa K. 
Baughman and Nathon A. Baughman, wife and husband, as Trustor, to secure certain obligations in 
fayor of First American Title Insurance Company, as Trustee and Mortgage Electronic Registration 
Systems, Inc., as Nominee for Chevy Chase Bank, F.S.B., its successors and assigns as Beneficiary, 
recorded 02/26/2007, as Instrument No. 2084905000, of Official Records in the Office of the Recorder of 
Kootenai County, Idaho 
TOGETHER with the note or notes therein describea and secured thereby, the money due and to become 
due thereon, with interest, and all rights accrued or to accrue under said Deed of Trust inciuding the right 
to have reconveyed, in whole or in part the real property described ~rein. 
Dated: May 23, 2011 
State of Texas ) 
)ss. 
Mortgage Electronic.Registration Systems, Inc., as 
Nominee for Chevy Chase Bank. F .S.B., it successors 
assigns 
' (ll'l::'"' IN\ ..... ·~ 
By: Mom°b Hadley ~ 
Its: Assistant Secretary of MERS . 
Countyof Collin ) 
On €/('!:J/q- before me, the undersigned Notary Public in aric! for said county, 
personally appeared Mpnica Hadley. Assi§tant secretary of MERS personally known to 
me (or proved to me on the basis of s~ctory evidence) to be the person(s) whose name(s) is/are 
subscribed to the within instrument and acknowledged to me that he/she/they executed the same in 
his/her/their authorized capacity(ies), and that by his1herltheirsignature(s) on the instrument the person(s), 
or the entity upon behalf or which the person(s) acted, executed the instrument. 
WITNESS my hand and official seal 
DENNISON lEDROW 
NOTARY PU8UC 
STAlc OF TEXAS 
PGf COMM. EXP. 3/24/14 
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When Recorded Mail To: 
Corvus Law Group. LLC 
Marcus Mumford (Idaho Bar #6585) 
15 West South Temple, Suite 1000 
Salt Lake City, Utah 84101 
Telephone: 888-315-4735 
Facsimile: 888-316-0929 
Property: Shoreline 
Attorney for Plaintiffs 
Cl.IFFORD T. HAVES 2P 2334318000 
KOOTENAI COllo!TY RECORDER Page 1 of 2 
JAJ o.te 11 /t9/2t 11 Tim• 89 : 32 : 47 
REQ OF CORVUS LAW GROUP LLC 
iii1i1ii1i1 
23343188H ><P 
IN THE UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT 
DISTRICT OF IDAHO 
MELISSA K. BAUGHMAN AND NATIION 
A. BAUGHMAN, 
Plaintiffs, 
V. 
CAPITAL ONE BANK, N.A.; For themselves 
and as successors in interest for CHEVY 
CHASE BANK, F.S.B., USB 
INVESTEMENT BANK, U.S. B~ N.A., 
MORTGAGE ELECTRONIC 
REGISTRATION SYSTEM, INC., AND 
JOHN DOES 1-10, 
Defendants. 
LISPENDENS 
Civil No. 2: 11-cv-00530-BL W 
Hon. 
NOTICE is hereby given that there is pending in the United States District Court, District 
of Idaho, the above-captioned action to quiet title to realty against all persons who have 
or claim an interest therein, respecting, Parcel#: P76000070080, commonly known as 
5583 East Shoreline Drive, Post Falls, ID 83854, and legally referred. to as: LOT 8, 
Nathon Baughman vs Mortgage Asset Securiization Docket No. 43640 82 of 821 
,.,. 
-----------..~-------------
BLOCK 7, RIVERSIDE HARBOR, ACCORDING TO TIIE PLAT FILED IN BOOK 
"F" OF PLATS, AT PAGES 346, KOOTENAI COUNTY, STATE OF IDAHO. 
Parcel#:P76000070080 
f-1-
DATED this _1_ day of November 2011. 
JURAT 
State of Utah ) 
) ss 
County of Salt Lake ) 
Marcus Mumford, Esq 
Corvus Law Group, LLC 
Attorney for Plaintiffs 
J1-k.. d, On this i._:_ day of November, 2011, personally appeared before me Marcus Mumfor 
attorney for Plaintiffs, the signer of the foregoing instrument, who duly acknowledged to 
me that he did execute the same. 
~k~ 
' \ (I JENNIFER. PltNCE Nofo,y ,ubli< State of Utah My Commission !Jr.pires on: April 20, 2015 
Comm. Number: 6081 o, 
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HENRY D. MADSEN 
MADSEN LAW OFFICES, PC 
1044 Northwest Blvd.,·Suite B 
·coeur d'Alene, ID 83814 
Telephone: (208) 664-8080 
Facsimile: (208) 664-6258 
18BA#4428 
Attorney for Plaintiffs 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIRST JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF 
THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FORTHE COUNTY OF KOOTENAI 
NATHON A. BAUGHMAN and MELISSA 
K. KEMPTON-BAUG1™AN. husband and 
wife, 
Plaintiffs, 
vs. 
MORTGAGE · ASSET SECURITIZATION 
TRANSACTIONS, INC.; . UBS REAL 
ESTATE SECURITIES INC.; MASTER 
ADJUSTABLE MORTGAGE 1RUSt PASS 
THROUGH CERTIFICATES, SERIBS 2007-
3; . AMERICAN HOME MORTGAGING; 
AMERICAN HOME MORTGAGING 
SERVICES, . INC.; US . BANK N.A. 
CORPORATE . TRUST SERVICES, 
TRUSTEE; WELLS FARGO BANK, N .A,; 
PIONEER TllLE COMPANY OF ADA· 
·COUNTY dba PIONEER · LENDER 
. TRUSTEE. SERVICES; T.D. . SERVICE · 
COM)?ANY;. MORTGAGE ELECTRONIC 
REGISTRATION SYSTEMS, INC.; CHEVY 
CHASE BANK, F.S.B;; FIRST AMERICAN 
TITLE INSURANCE COMPANY; CAPITAL 
ONE, N.A.; JOHN DOES I - V, as it concerns 
that certain real property _described as: 
Lot 8, Block 7, Riverside Harbor, according to 
the plat filed in Book F of Plats, at Pages 346 
and 346A, Kootenai County, State ofldaho, 
Defendants. 
IJS PENDENS - 1 
Case No. CV 13-4852 
LISPENDENS 
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I . -= . - - ----------
Notice is hereby given pursuant to Section 5-505 of the Idaho Code that the above-
entitled action has been commenced and is pending in the ~ove-entitled court on.July 1, 2013, 
by NA TIION A. BAUGHMAN and MELISSA K. KEMPTON-BAUGHMAN, husband and 
wife, Plaintiffs, against MORTGAGE ASSET SECURITIZA TION 1RANSACTIONS, INC.; 
UBS REAL ESTATE SECURITIES INC.; MASTER ADnJSTABLE MORTGAGE TRUST 
PA~S TIIR.OUGH CERTIFICAIBS, SERIES 2007-3; AMERICAN HOME MORTGAGING; 
AMERICAN HOME MORTGAG"WG SERVICES, INC.; US BANK N.A. CORPORATE 
.TRUST SERVICES, TRUSTEE; WELLS FARGO BANK, N.A.; PIONEER TITLE 
COMPANY OF ADA COUNTY dba PIONEER LENDER TRUSTEE SERVICES; T.D. 
SERVICE CO:MP ANY; MORTGAGE ELECTRONIC REGISTRATION SYSTEMS, INC.-; 
CHEVY CHASE BANK, F.S.B.; FIRST AMERICAN TITLE INSURANCE COMPANY; 
CAPITAL ONE, N.A.; JOHN DOES I-V, Defe~ts. 
ihe action affec~ real property located at 5583 East Shoreline ~ve, Post Falls, Idaho, 
' and more particularly described as: 
Lot 8, Block 7, Riverside Harbor, according to the plat filed in.Book F of Plats, at 
Pages 346 and 346A, Kootenai County, State ofldaho, · 
NOTICE IS FURTIIER GIVEN that the pending action may affect the above-named 
Defendants' right. title, interest or right of possession to this real property. 
DATED _this h day of July, 2013. ' 
, . MADSEN LAW OFF 
Attorneys for Plain · 
STATEOFIDAHO ) 
: ss. 
County of Kootenai _ ) 
_ On this_· _ day of July, 2013, before me, the undersigned,a Notary Pu}?lic" fu. and for 
said State, personally appeared HENRY D. MADSEN, as attorney for HENRY D. MADSEN, 
· known to me to be the person whose ~e. is subscribed to the within and fo~oing instrument.. 
and acknowledged to me that he, as such attorney, executed the same. · 
- - ·- IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have here\Dlto set my band and affixed my official seal the . 
day and year first above written. · 
ALEX M. MADSEN· 
NOTARY ·PUBLIC 
STATE o:F IOAHO 
LIS PENDENS - 2 
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HENRY D. MADSEN 
MADSEN LAW OFFICES, PC 
1044 Northwest Blvd., Suite B 
CoeUl· d'Alene, ID 83814 
Telephone: (208) 664-8080 
Facsimile: (208) 664-6258 
ISBA#4428 
Attorney for Plaintiffs 
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IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIRST JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF 
THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF KOOTENAI 
NATHON A. BAUGHMAN and MELISSA 
K. KEMPTON-BAUGIDMN) husband and 
wife, 
Plaintiffs, 
vs. 
MORTGAGE ASSET SECURITIZATION 
TRANSACTIONS, INC.; UBS REAL 
ESTATE SECURITIES INC.; MASTER 
ADJUSTABLE MORTGAGE TRUST PASS 
THROUGH CERTIFICATES, SERIES 2007-
3; AMERICAN HOME MORTGAGING; 
AMERICAN HOME MORTGAGING 
SERVICES, INC.; US BANK N.A. 
CORPORATE TRUST SERVICES, 
TRUSTEE; WELLS FARGO BANK, N.A.; 
PIONEER TITLE COMPANY OF ADA 
COUNTY dba PIONEER LENDER 
TRUSTEE SERVICES; T.D. SERVICE 
COMPANY; MORTGAGE ELECTRONIC 
REGISTRATION SYSTEMS, IlfC.; CHEVY 
CHASE BANK, F.S.B.; FIRST AMERICAN 
TITLE INSURANCE COMPANY; CAPITAL 
ONE, N.A; RIVERSIDE HARBOR 
HOMEOWNERS ASSOCIATION. INC .• 
an Idaho Corporation> JOHN DOES I - V, 
as it concerns that cei1ain real prope1ty 
described as: · 
Lot 8, Block 7, Riverside Harbor, according to 
the plat filed in Book F of Plats, at Pages 346 
and 346A, Kootenai County, State of Idaho, 
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COME NOW, Plaintiffs NATHON A. BAUGHMAN and MELISSA KEMPTON-
BAUGHMAN, husband and wife, by and through their attorney Henry D. Madsen of Madsen 
Law Offices, P.C., and hereby amends their Cornplaint and complain!! and allege§ against the 
Defendants as follows: 
I. 
PARTIES AND JURISDICTION 
1. The conduct which gives iise to this claim occu11ed in the County of KootenaiJ 
State of Idaho. 
2. . Plaintiffs NATHON A. BAUGHMAN and MELISSA K. KEMPTON-
BAUGHMAN, husband and wife, (hereinafter referred to as '1Baughman") at all times material 
hereto have been married persons and residents of Post Falls, Kootenai County, State of Idaho, 
dealing with then comm.unity property. 
3. Based upon information and belief AMERICAN HOME MORTGAGING and/or 
AMERICAN HOME MORTGAGING SERVICES, INC.; as servicer, the Transferor and the 
Depositor; and MORTGAGE ASSET SECURITIZATION TRANSACTIONS, INC.; UBS 
REAL ESTATE SECUR1TIES INC.; MASTER ADJUSTABLE MORTGAGE TRUST PASS 
THROUGH CERTIFICATES) SERIES 2007-3MASTERADJUSTABLE MORTGAGE TRUST 
PASS THROUGH CERTIFICATES, SERIES 2007-3 (pooled mortgages) are incorporated and 
or registered under the laws of the State of Delaware and or registered securities under the 
Secuiities Exchange Commission (SEC) file number 333-130373-25 and are doing business in 
the State ofidaho. 
4. RIVERSIDE HARBOR HOMEOWNERS ASSOCIATION, INC. is an Idaho 
Co1poration with its principal place of business in Post Falls Idaho. 
5. Based upon information and belief, Defendant WELLS FARGO BANK is a 
national banking association acting as the manager/servicer of said pooled mortgages and is 
licensed to do busjness in the State of Idaho. 
6. Based upon info1mation and belief. Defendant US Bank, NA Corporate Trustee 
Sel'Vices, Inc. is an Ohio company, with its principal place of business in Minneapolis. MN and 
at all times relevant herein was doing business in the State of Idaho. 
7. Defendant Mo1tgage Electronic Registration System (MERS) is a Delaware 
company, with its principal place of business in Reston, Virginia and at all times relevant herein 
was doing business in the State ofldaho. 
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8. PIONEER TITLE COMPANY OF ADA COUNTY dba PIONEER LENDER 
TRUSTEE SERVICES; FIRST AMERICAN TITLE INSURANCE COMP ANY and T.D. 
SERVICE COMPANY are all or have been successor Trustees with regard subject property and 
at all relevant times herein were doing business in the State of Idaho. 
9. BAUGHMANS do not know the true names of defendants DOES I through V, 
and therefore sues them by those fictitious names. BAUGHMANS is infonned and believes, and 
on the basis of that information and belief alleges., that each of those defendants was in some 
manner legally responsible for the events and happenings alleged in this Complaint and for 
BAUGHMANS damages. The names, capacities and relationships of DOES I through V will be 
alleged by amendment to this Complaint when they are known. 
10. The amount in controversy) exclusive of attomey's fees and costs, exceeds Ten 
Thousand Dollars ($10,000). The jurisdiction and venue, therefore, are proper in the District 
Court of the First Judicial Disnict in and for the Collnty of Kootenai. 
II. 
FACTS 
11. BAUGHMAN realleges all of the foregoing paragraphs of this Complaint as if set 
forth in full. 
12. On or about JanuaJ:y 2006, BAUGHMAN purchased a family home commonly 
descdbed as 5583 East Shoreline Drive, Post Fallsi Idaho, and mol'eparticulw:ly described as: 
Lot 8, Block 7, Riverside Harbor, according to the plat filed in Book F of Plats} at 
Pages 346 and 346A, Kootenai County, State of Idaho, 
13. On or about February 21, 2007, BAUGHMAN executed a Promissory Note and 
Mortgage in favor of Chevy Chase Bank, F.S.B. obtaining a loan on the property. Chevy Chase. 
used Wells Fargo to service this loan. This loan was a refinance and was not for the purposes of 
purchasing the property, which had been done a year prior. 
14. A "Notice of Default And Election To Sell Under Deed Of Tmstn hereinafter 
(''Notice of Default") declaring that BAUGHMAN was in breach of the tenns and conditions of 
the obligation secured by the Deed of Trust was recorded with the Kootenai County Recorder on 
January 29, 2009 as Instrument Number 2194484000. The Notice of Default declared that the 
default occu11ed on December ll 2007 and that the Note became due on January 1, 2008. 
15. On Septembel' 4, 2009, BAUGHMAN received a discharge of debts from the 
United States Bankruptcy Court, including all debt awed on the subject property, in Case No. 09· 
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16. On January 4, 2010, the BAUGHMAN property was sold at a Trustee's Sale to 
UBS Investment Bank and a Trustee's Deed was recorded by Pioneer Lenders Trustee Services, 
LLC, on January 27, 2010 as Instrument No. 2251122000. 
17. However, on May 24, 2011, a ''Notice of Rescission of Trustees Deed Upon Sale'' 
was recorded as Instrument No. 2314738000, which rescinded the January 2010 sale. 
18. On June 22, 2011, au assignment was recorded as Instrument No. 2317767000 in 
favor of U.S. Bank, N.A., as Trustee for Master Adjustable Rate Mortgage Trust Pass Through 
Certificates, Series 2007-3. 
19. The 1-escission was based upon the trustee's failures to abide by Idaho's notice 
requirements in a non-judicial foreclosure sale. 
20. That at no time did UBS or any Trnstee give notice to BAUGHMANS of said 
rescission either prior to rescission or thereafter. 
21. That BAUGHMANS found out on about June 7. 2011 of said rescission as a 
result of a telephone call from the City of Post Falls Code Enforcement to maintain the lot with 
regard subject property and thereafter found out that the subject property was back in th.eh· names 
as equitable owners. 
22, That previous to said Trustees Sale, BAUGHMANS rented subject property as a 
vacation rental and recognized mesne profits therefrom. 
23. Subsequently, on June 18, 2012, a third Notice of Default was 1·ecorded as 
Instrument No. 2362685000. 
24. BAUGHMAN was given notice on or about March 5~ 2013, setting a Trustee's 
Sale of the subject propetty for July 15. 2013. 
III. 
FIRST CAUSE OF ACTION 
DECLARATORY RELIEF 
25. BAUGHMAN realleges all of the foregoing paragraphs of this Complaint as if set 
forth in full 
26. Pursuant to Idaho Code§ S-214A, the Defendants were required to foreclosure on 
the property within five (S) years from the date of the default. 
27. The first Notice of Default and Election to Sell Under Deed of Trust specified that 
the default occuned on December 1, 2007 and that the Note matured on January 1, 2008. 
28. In 2010, as noted above, the trustee sold the subject property based on a default 
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29. In violation of Idaho Code§ 45-1508, which detennines that all foreclosure sales 
are final at the time of sale, the trustee rescinded the sale. Any subsequent foreclosure efforts 
after the 2010 sale and the rescission on May 24. 2011 are thus invalid and illegal according to 
Idaho law. 
30. The trustee's actions in reversing the 2010 sale was illegal and the May 2011 
rescission must be set aside by order of this Cou1t, vesting interest back into Chevy Chase Banlc~ 
F.S.B, as shown in the Januai:y 29, 2009 recorded Notice of Default and Election to Sell Under 
Deed of Trust (recorded as Instrument No. 2194484000). 
31. Thus, BAUGHMAN requests this Couit issue an Order declaring the 2010 sale 
and 2011 rescission invalid and place the paities at their respective situations as they were in 
2007. 
32. Further, BAUGHMAN requests this Court enter and Order declarmg that tho 
statute of limitations for foreclosure against the property has run, as the January 2009 Notice of 
Default specifically states that the maturity of the loan became due on "1/1/2008. ,, Idaho Code § 
5-214A requires foreclosure actions to commence within five years. and the Defendants al'e 
beyond the statute of limitations to-foreclose. 
33. The DefcndantsJ failw·e to foreclose on the property within the required 
timeframe prohibits them from continuing their efforts outside the date specified within the 
statute of limitations. 
34. Further, that the parties filed chapter 7 bankruptcy in the UNITED STATES 
BANKRUPTCY COURT DISTRICT OF IDAHO Case number 09·20594-TLM in June of 2009 
for which a complete discharge was granted on September 9, 2009. 
35. That included in the Schedule A-REAL PROPERTY. was the subject p1operty 
and included in the SCHEDULE D-CREDITORS HOLDINGS SECURED CLAIMS was the 
beneficiary/owner of the note-CHEVY CHASE BANK (hereinafter Owner) and the note in the 
amount of $1,350,000.00. 
36. Based upon information and belief, Owner failed to appeai· in said bankruptcy and 
request relief from the automatic stay and request that subject property be released from said 
bankruptcy therefore said note having been discharged. 
3 7. That said note having been discharged Defendants are not entitled to bring an 
action nor non-judicially foreclose with regard the same. 
3 8. That based upon the foregoing, BAUGHMAN is entitled to declaratory relief as a 
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39. Fu11her, that a non-judicial foreclosure is a commercial transaction and 
BAUGHMAN are entitled to the attomey fees and costs for having to stop said non-
judicial f01-eclosure and quiet title to subject property as a matter of right. 
IV. 
5ECOND CAUSE OF ACTION 
INJUNCTIVE BELIEF AND QUIET TITLE 
40. BAUGHMAN realleges all of the foregoing paragraphs of this Complaint as if set 
fo1th in full. 
41. BAUGHMAN is currently residing in the residence1 which propetty is the subject 
ofthis action, with their family. 
42. That based upon the foregoing BAUOHMANS are entitled to an order enjoining 
Defendants from further attempts to foreclose against said property and to take the necessary 
actions to transfer title in and to subject propetty free and clear of any dght whatsoever of 
Defendants. 
V. 
TIIIRD CAUSE OF ACTION 
LOSS OF MESNE PROFITS 
43. BAUGHMAN realleges all of the foregoing paragraphs of this Amended 
Complaint as if set forth in full. 
44. Dul'ing the time BAUGHMAN owned the property and prior to when defendants 
illegally foreclosed and sold the property. BAUGHMAN used the property during the 
summertime as a vacation rental. 
45. BAUGHMAN earned income as a result of this vacation rental. 
46. BAUGHMAN suffered damages for loss of rents when the defendants illegally 
sold, and then rescinded the sale, of the subject property on Janual'y 8, 2010 in and amount to be 
determined by the Court for which BAUGHMANS wish to be reimbursed. 
I 
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VI. 
FOURTH CAUSE OF .t\CTION 
BREACH OF CONTRACT 
47. BAUGHMAN realleges aU of the foregoing paragraphs of this Amended 
Complaint as if set forth in full. 
48. Defendant Chevy Chase's sale of the subject property was a violation of the Deed 
of Trust, which only allowed sale under specific circumstances~ none of which applied to 
BAUGHMAN. 
49. As a result of said breach by CHEVY CHASE bank, BAUGHMANS have 
suffered damages in an amount to be determined by this Court. 
VII. 
ATIORNEY'S FEES 
As a result of Defendants actions as set forth above, the Court should award Plaintiff 
reasonable attorney fees and costs pursuant to I.R.C.P 54 and Idaho Code§§ 12-120 and 12-121, 
and any other statue or Court rule permitting an award of attomey fees and costs. 
VI. 
DEMAND FOR JURY TRIAL 
Pursuant to [R.C.P. Rule 38(c), BAUGHMAN hereby demands a trial by jul'y of not less 
than twelve (12) persons for all issues so triable. 
WHEREFORE, BAUGHMAN pi:ays for Judgment as follows: 
1. For an order of the Court quieting title in and to subject property for 
BAUOHMANS. 
2. That the Court stay the foreclosure sale ofBAUGHMAN1S residence and enjoin 
DEFENDANTS from further foreclosure attempts; 
3. That the Court order DEFENDANT to take the appropriate action to transfer title 
in and to subject ptope1ty to BAUGHMANS. 
4. That the Court enter an Order declaring that the 2010 sale was invalid. 
5. Th.at the Coun enter an Order declaring that the 2011 rescission was invalid. 
6. That the Cou1t enter an Order declarmg that the Defendants are attempting to 
foreclose against the property outside the statute of limitations. 
7. For reasonable attorney's fees and costs incUl1'ed in the prosecution of this action; 
8. For costs and expense incmred herein; and 
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9. For such other and further relief as the comt deems just and equitable under the 
circumstances. 
V11 
DATED this / day of February, 2014. 
STATE OF IDAHO ) 
)ss, 
County of Kootenai ) 
MADSEN LAW OFFICES, P, C. 
Attomey for Plaintiff 
VERIFICATION 
I. MELISSA KEMPTON-BAUGHMAN and NATIION BAUGHMAN. do hereby depose 
and state that we have read the foregoing First Amended Complaint, know the contents thereof:, 
and believe them to be true. 
DATED this / ~ay of February, 2014 
~L.· •• Ki;.,Jt,,..-~~~ 
MiiissAKEMPTON-BAUGHMAN' 
~!3~ 
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KELLY GREENE McCONNELL (ISB #4900) 
AMBER N. DINA (ISB #7708) 
GIVENS PURSLEY LLP 
601 W. Bannock St. 
P.O. Box2720 
Boise, ID 83701 
Telephone: (208) 388-1200 
Facsimile: (208) 388-1300 
2015832_1 [12072-2] 
Attorneys for Defendants Capital One, NA., 
Mortgage Electronic Registration Systems, Inc., 
Chevy Chase Bank, FS.B., U.S. Bank N.A., Trustee and 
Wells Fargo Bank, N.A. 
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IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIRST JUDICIAL DISTRICT 
OF TI.IE STATE OF IDAHO IN AND FOR KOOTENAI COUNTY 
NATHON A. BAUGHMAN and MELISSA 
K. KEMPTON-BAUGHMAN, husband and 
wife, 
Plaintiffs, 
vs. 
MORTGAGE ASSET SECURITZATION 
TRANSACTIONS, INC.; UBS REAL 
ESTATE SECURITIES INC.; MASTER 
ADJUST ABLE MORTGAGE TRUST PASS 
THROUGH CERTIFICATES, SERIES 2007-
3; AMERICAN HOME MORTGAGING; 
AMERICAN HOME MORTGAGING 
SERVICES, INC.; US BANK N.A.; 
CORPORATE TRUST SERVICES, 
TRUSTEE; WELLS FARGO BANK, N.A.; 
PIONEER TITLE COMP ANY OF ADA 
COUNTY dba PIONEER LENDER 
TRUSTEE SERVICES; T.D. SERVICE 
COMPANY; MORTAGE ELECTRONIC 
REGISTRATION SYSTEMS, INC.; 
CHEVY CHASE BANK, F.S.B.; FIRST 
AMERICAN TITLE INSURANCE 
COMPANY; CAPITAL ONE, N.A.; 
Case No. CV-13-4852 
ANSWER, COUNTERCLAIM AND 
CROSSCLAIM TO PLAINTIFFS' 
FIRST AMENDED COMPLAINT 
ANSWER, COUNTERCLAIM AND CROSSCLAIM TO PLAINTIFFS' 
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RNERSIDE HARBOR HOMEOWNERS 
ASSOCIATION, INC., an Idaho Corporation, 
JOHN DOES I - V, as it concerns that certain 
real property described as: 
Lot 8, Block 7, Riverside Harbor, according 
to the plat filed in Book F of Plats, at Pages 
346 and 346A, Kootenai County, State of 
Idaho, 
Defendants. 
U.S. BANK, N.A., Trustee for Master 
Adjustable Rate Mortgage Trust Pass Through 
Certificates, Series 2007-3, 
Counterclaimant, 
vs. 
NA THON A. BAUGHMAN and MELISSA 
K. KEMPTON-BAUGHMAN, husband and 
wife, 
Counterdefendants. 
U.S. BANK, N.A., Trustee for Master 
Adjustable Rate Mortgage Trust Pass Through 
Certificates, Series 2007-3, 
Crossclaimant, 
vs. 
RIVERSIDE HARBOR HOMEOWNERS 
ASSOCIATION, INC., an Idaho corporation, 
and DOES 1-10, Consisting of All Other 
Persons and Entities Claiming Any Right, 
Title or Interest in or to the Real Property 
which is the Subject of this Action, 
Crossdefendants. 
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Defendants Capital One, N.A., for itself and as successor by merger to Chevy Chase 
Bank, F.S.B. ("Capital One"), Mortgage Electronic Registration Systems, Inc. ("MERS"), U.S. 
Bank N.A., Trustee for Master Adjustable Rate Mortgage Trust Pass Through Certificates, Series 
2007-3 ("U.S. Bank") and Wells Fargo Bank, N.A. ("Wells Fargo") (collectively, "Defendants"), 
by and through their undersigned counsel of record, and in answer to the First Amended 
Complaint ("Complaint") filed by Plaintiffs Nathon A. Baughman and Melissa K. Kempton-
Baughman ("Plaintiffs," "Counterdefendants" or "Baughmans") on February 7, 2014, herein 
admit, deny, and allege as follows: 
ADMISSIONS AND DENIALS 
1. Answering paragraph 1 of the Complaint, Defendants admit the real property at 
issue in this litigation is located in Kootenai County. 
2. Answering paragraphs 2 and 3 of the Complaint, Defendants are without 
sufficient information to admit or deny the allegations contained in paragraph 2 and 3 and, 
therefore, deny the same. 
3. Defendants admit the allegations contained in paragraph 4 of the Complaint. 
4. Answering paragraph 5 of the Complaint, Defendants admit that Defendant Wells 
Fargo is the master servicer for Plaintiffs' loan, but deny the remainder of that paragraph. 
5. Answering paragraph 6 of the Complaint, Defendants admit that Defendant U.S. 
Bank is an Ohio Company with its principal place of business in Minneapolis, MN, but deny the 
remainder of that paragraph. 
6. Answering paragraph 7 of the Complaint, Defendants admit that Defendant 
MERS is a Delaware Company with its principal place of business in Reston, Virginia, but deny 
the remainder of that paragraph. 
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7. Answering paragraphs 8 through 9 of the Complaint, Defendants are without 
sufficient information to admit or deny the allegations contained in paragraphs 8 through 9, and, 
therefore, deny the same. 
8. Paragraph 10 of the Complaint states a legal conclusion to which no response is 
required. To the extent a response is required, Defendants deny the allegations contained in 
paragraph I 0. 
9. No response is required or made to paragraph 11 of the Complaint. 
10. At this time, Defendants are without sufficient information to admit or deny the 
allegations contained in paragraph 12 and therefore, deny the same. 
11. Answering paragraph 13 of the Complaint, Defendants admit that on or about 
February 21, 2007, Melissa K. Kempton-Baughman executed a promissory note in favor of 
Chevy Chase Bank, F.S.B., but deny the remainder of that paragraph. 
12. Answering paragraph 14 of the Complaint, Defendants admit that that the Notice 
of Default recorded on January 29, 2009 as Instrument Number 2194484000 in the records of 
Kootenai County, Idaho, speaks for itself. Except as otherwise admitted herein, Defendants are 
without sufficient information to admit or deny the allegations contained in paragraph 14 and, 
therefore, deny the same. 
13. Answering paragraph 15 of the Complaint, Defendants admit that on September 
4, 2009, the Bankruptcy Court entered an Order granting the Baughmans a discharge under 
section 727 of title 11, United States Code (the Bankruptcy Code). Except as otherwise admitted 
herein, Defendants are without sufficient information to admit or deny the allegations contained 
in paragraph 15 and, therefore, deny the same. 
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14. Answering paragraph 16 of the Complaint, Defendants admit that the Trustee's 
Deed recorded on January 27, 2010 as Instrument Number 2251122000 in the records of 
Kootenai County, Idaho, speaks for itself. Except as otherwise admitted herein, Defendants are 
without sufficient information to admit or deny the allegations contained in paragraph 16 and, 
therefore, deny the same. 
15. Answering paragraph 17 of the Complaint, Defendants admit that the Notice of 
Rescission of Trustees Deed Upon Sale recorded on May 24, 2011 as Instrument Number 
2314738000 in the records of Kootenai County, Idaho, speaks for itself. Except as otherwise 
admitted herein, Defendants are without sufficient information to admit or deny the allegations 
contained in paragraph 17 and, therefore, deny the same. 
16. Answering paragraph 18 of the Complaint, Defendants admit that the Assignment 
of Deed of Trust recorded on June 22, 2011 as Instrument Number 2317767000 in the records of 
Kootenai County, Idaho, speaks for itself. Except as otherwise admitted herein, Defendants are 
without sufficient information to admit or deny the allegations contained in paragraph 18 and, 
therefore, deny the same. 
17. At this time, Defendants are without sufficient information to admit or deny the 
allegations contained in paragraph 19 and therefore, deny the same. 
18. At this time, Defendants are without sufficient information to admit or deny the 
allegations contained in paragraph 20 and therefore, deny the same. 
19. At this time, Defendants are without sufficient information to admit or deny the 
allegations contained in paragraph 21 and therefore, deny the same. 
20. At this time, Defendants are without sufficient information to admit or deny the 
allegations contained in paragraph 22 and therefore, deny the same. 
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21. Answering paragraph 23 of the Complaint, Defendants admit that the Notice of 
Default recorded on June 28, 2011 as Instrument Number 2362685000 in the records of Kootenai 
County, Idaho, speaks for itsel£ Except as otherwise admitted herein, Defendants are without 
sufficient information to admit or deny the allegations contained in paragraph 23 and, therefore, 
deny the same. 
22. At this time, Defendants are without sufficient information to admit or deny the 
allegations contained in paragraph 24 and therefore, deny the same. 
FIRST CAUSE OF ACTION 
(DECARATORY RELIEF) 
23. No response is required or made to paragraph 25 of the Complaint. 
24. Defendants deny the allegations contained in paragraph 26. 
25. Answering paragraph 27 of the Complaint, please see response to paragraph 14. 
26. Defendants deny the allegations contained in paragraph 28. 
27. Paragraph 29 of the Complaint states a legal conclusion to which no response is 
required. To the extent a response is required, Defendants deny the allegations contained in 
paragraph 29. 
28. Paragraph 30 of the Complaint states a legal conclusion to which no response is 
required. To the extent a response is required, Defendants deny the allegations contained in 
paragraph 30. 
29. Answering paragraph 31 of the Complaint, Defendants deny that Plaintiffs are 
entitled to the relief stated in paragraph 31, or any other relie£ 
30. Answering paragraph 32 of the Complaint, Defendaots deny that Plaintiffs are 
entitled to the relief stated in paragraph 32, or any other relief. 
31. Defendants deny the allegations contained in paragraph 33. 
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32. Answering paragraphs 34 through 35 of the Complaint, Defendants admit 
Plaintiffs filed chapter 7 bankruptcy in June 2009. Except as otherwise admitted herein, 
Defendants are without sufficient information to admit or deny the allegations contained in 
paragraphs 34 and 35 and, therefore, deny the same. 
33. Answering paragraph 36 of the Complaint, Defendants are without sufficient 
information to admit or deny the allegations contained in paragraph 36, and, therefore, deny the 
same. 
34. Defendants deny the allegations contained in paragraphs 37-39. 
SECOND CAUSE OF ACTION 
(INJUNCTIVE RELIEF AND QUIET TITLE) 
35. No response is required or made to paragraph 40 of the Complaint. 
36. Answering paragraph 41 of the Complaint, Defendants are without sufficient 
information to admit or deny the allegations contained in paragraph 41, and, therefore, deny the 
same. 
37. Defendants deny the allegations contained in paragraph 42. 
THIRD CAUSE OF ACTION 
(LOSS OF MESNE PROFITS) 
38. No response is required or made to paragraph 43 of the Complaint. 
39. Answering paragraph 44 of the Complaint, Defendants are without sufficient 
information to admit or deny the allegations contained in paragraph 44, and, therefore, deny the 
same. 
40. Answering paragraph 45 of the Complaint, Defendants are without sufficient 
information to admit or deny the allegations contained in paragraph 45, and, therefore, deny the 
same. 
41. Defendants deny the allegations contained in paragraph 46. 
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FOURTH CAUSE OF ACTION 
(BREACH OF CONTRACT) 
42. No response is required or made to paragraph 47 of the Complaint. 
43. Defendants deny the allegations contained in paragraphs 48 and 49. 
ATTORNEY'S FEES 
Answering Plaintiffs request for attorneys' fees, Defendants deny that Plaintiffs are 
entitled to their attorneys' fees or costs, or any other relief. 
PRAYER FOR RELIEF 
Answering Plaintiffs Prayer for Relief, Defendants deny that Plaintiffs are entitled to the 
relief stated in paragraphs 1 through 9, or any other relief. 
AFFIRMATIVE DEFENSES 
In asserting the following defenses, Defendants do not assume the burden of proving any 
element thereof which any applicable case law, common law, statute, rule, regulation or other 
authority places upon Plaintiffs. 
1. Each and every claim for relief in the Complaint fails to state a claim upon which 
relief may be granted against Defendants. 
2. Plaintiffs' Complaint fails, in whole or in part, to allege a basis for the relief 
claimed. 
3. Plaintiffs' claims are barred, in whole or in part, by the applicable statutes of 
limitation. 
4. Plaintiffs' claims are barred, in whole or in part, by the doctrine of equitable 
estoppel, judicial estoppel, and/or promissory estoppel. 
5. Plaintiffs' claims are barred, in whole or in part, by the doctrine of unclean hands, 
in pari delicto. 
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6. Plaintiffs' claims are barred, in whole or in part, by the doctrine of waiver. 
7. Plaintiffs' claims are barred, in whole or in part, by the doctrine of consent. 
8. Plaintiffs' claims are barred by the terms of the contracts at issue. 
9. To the extent Plaintiffs have suffered damages, Defendants are entitled to an 
offset of any amounts owed by Plaintiffs under the loan at issue. 
10. Plaintiffs are not entitled to and are otherwise barred from recovery beyond actual 
damages, if any. 
11. Plaintiffs are not entitled to a jury trial under Idaho law and Defendants object to 
their request. 
RESTATED COUNTERCLAIM: AND CROSSCLAIM 
Counterclaimant/Crossclaimant U.S. Bank N.A., Trustee for Master Adjustable Rate 
Mortgage Trust Pass Through Certificates, Series 2007-3 ("U.S. Bank," "Counterclaimant" or 
"Crossclaimant") counterclaims against Plaintiffs Nathan A. Baughman and Melissa K. 
Kempton-Baughman ("Plaintiffs," "Counterdefendants" or "Baughmans") and crossclaims 
against Crossdefendants Riverside Harbor Homeowners Association, Inc. and Does 1 - 10 in this 
matter, and alleges, pleads and complains as follows. Tbis Restated Counterclaim and 
Crossclaim restates the Counterclaim and Crossclaim originally filed on January 24, 2014, and 
relates back to that date. 
GENERAL ALLEGATIONS 
A. Parties and Jurisdiction 
I. U.S. Bank is a national banking association authorized to do business and doing 
business in the State of Idaho, acting as Trustee for the Master Adjustable Rate Mortgage Trust 
Pass Through Certificates, Series 2007-3. 
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2. The Baughmans are individuals residing in Post Falls, Kootenai County, Idaho. 
3. At all relevant times, the Baughmans formed a marital community. 
4. Crossdefendant Riverside Harbor Homeowners Association, Inc. ("Riverside 
Harbor") is an Idaho corporation with its principal place of business in Post Falls, Idaho. 
5. Crossdefendants Does I - 10 (collectively, "Doe Crossdefendants") are unknown 
persons or entities of any nature whose identities are unknown but who may have a claim to or 
some right, title or interest in the Real Property (as defined infra). U.S. Bank will ask leave of 
the Court to amend its Crossclaim to show the true names and capacities of the Doe 
Crossdefendants when they become known. 
6. This Court has jurisdiction and venue is proper in this Court because the Real 
Property ( defined infra) which is at issue is located in Kootenai County, Idaho. 
B. The Note and Mortgage 
7. On or about February 21, 2007, Melissa K. Kempton-Baughman ("Melissa 
Baughman") borrowed $1,192,000.00 (the "Note'') from Chevy Chase Bank, F.S.B. ("Chevy 
Chase") to refinance a loan for their home located at 5583 East Shoreline Drive, Post Falls, Idaho 
and legally described as: 
Loi 8, Block 7 ,Rive.side ffartor, accordlrig to ll'le pla! filed in Book F of Plat&, at Pages 346 and 346A. 
Kootenai County. Slalll of idallD. 
(the "Real Property"). A true and correct copy of the Note is attached hereto as Exhibit A. 
8. Chevy Chase loaned money to Melissa Baughman and she borrowed money from 
Chevy Chase under the Note. 
9. Capital One, N.A. ("Capital One") is the successor in interest by merger to Chevy 
Chase. 
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10. Chevy Chase and its successors and assigns have performed all terms and 
conditions required of them under the Note. 
11. To secure the obligations incurred under the Note, the Baughmans executed a 
Deed of Trust dated as of February 21, 2007 (the "Deed of Trust'), which granted Mortgage 
Electronic Registration Systems, Inc. ("MERS"), as beneficiary as nominee for Chevy Chase and 
its successors and assigns, a security interest in the Real Property. The Deed of Trust was 
properly recorded in the real property records of Kootenai County, Idaho on February 26, 2007, 
as instrument number 2084905000. A true and correct copy of the Deed of Trust is attached 
hereto as Exhibit B. 
12. The Deed of Trust grants a lien against the Real Property in a first lien position 
ahead of all Counterdefendants and Crossdefendants to secure repayment of the Note. 
13. The Deed of Trust provides that if the Baughmans breach any covenant or 
agreement contained in the Deed of Trust, the beneficiary may sell the Real Property. 
14. On May 4, 2009, MERS recorded an Assignment of Deed of Trust to UBS 
Investment Bank in the real property records of Kootenai County, Idaho as instrument number 
2209525000. On November 20, 2009, MERS recorded an Assignment of Deed of Trust to UBS 
Investment Bank in the real property records of Kootenai County, Idaho as instrument number 
2241898000. Both assignments to UBS Investment Bank were made in error (the "Errant 
Assignments"). UBS Investment Bank is not an entity with any legal existence and therefore, 
the Errant Assignments are in fact a legal nullity of no force and effect. 
15. On June 4, 2009, the Baughmans filed a voluntary petition for Chapter 7 
Bankruptcy (Case No. 09-20594-TLM). 
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16. In their bankruptcy petition, the Baughmans listed the Real Property as an asset 
and the Note and Deed of Trust security as a liability. 
17. On September 4, 2009, the Bankruptcy Court entered an Order granting the 
Baughmans a discharge under section 727 of title 11, United States Code (the Bankruptcy Code), 
approving the Trustee's report of no distribution, and closing the bankruptcy estate. 
18. On June 22, 2011, MERS recorded an Assignment of Deed of Trust to U.S. Bank 
in the real property records of Kootenai County, Idaho as instrument number 2317767000 (the 
"Correct Assignment"). The Correct Assignment validly assigns the Deed of Trust to 
Counterclai.mant/Crossclaimant U.S. Banlc. A true and correct copy of the Correct Assignment is 
attached. hereto as Exhibit C. 
19. U.S. Bank is currently the holder of the Note and Deed of Trust and is the real 
party in interest for purposes of foreclosing the Deed of Trust. 
20. The Note is in default for, among other reasons, failure to make payment when 
due. 
21. The Note is currently outstanding in the principal amount of $1,234,272.29 and 
interest in the amount of $300,166.90 through and including January 31, 2014, plus escrow 
overdraft charges in the amount of $114,140.37 and late charges in the amount of$I5,652.70, for 
a total of $1,664,232.26, plus additional attorneys' fees and costs which have accrued Interest 
continues to accrue at the current rate of$105.67 per day after January 31, 2014, and will be due 
with additional attorneys' fees and costs incurred after that date. 
22. On November 9, 2011, the Baughmans recorded a Lis Pendens on the Real 
Property in the real property records of Kootenai County, Idaho, as instrument number 
2334318000. A true and correct copy of the Lis Pendens is attached hereto as Exhibit D. 
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23. On July 2, 2013, the Baughmans recorded a Lis Pendens on the Real Property in 
the real property records of Kootenai County, Idaho, as instrument number 2417535000. A true 
and correct copy of the Lis Pendens is attached hereto as Exhibit E. 
FIRST CAUSE OF ACTION 
Against Plaintiffs/Counterdefendants Baughmans, 
Crossdefendant Riverside Harbor 
and Doe Crossdefendants 
Foreclosure of Real Property 
24. The prior allegations of this Counterclaim and Crossclaim are incorporated here 
as though set forth in full. 
25. The claimed interests in the Real Property by the Baughmans (including the two 
Lis Pendens), Riverside Harbor and the Doe Crossdefendants, inclusive, are all subsequent to 
and inferior to the interest of U.S. Bank under the Deed of Trust. 
26. The fair market value of the Real Property is unknown at present and will be 
established at trial. 
27. U.S. Bank has incurred costs and attorneys' fees related to this action and for the 
enforcement of the secured obligations, which it is entitled to recover, both under law and 
pursuant to the terms of the Deed of Trust and Note. 
28. No other suit or action is currently instituted to foreclose the Deed of Trust and 
U.S. Bank has no other plain, speedy or adequate remedy at law. 
PRAYER FOR RELIEF 
FOR THE REASONS STATED ABOVE, U.S. Bank prays the Court for judgment and 
decree as follows: 
1. That the Baughmans' Complaint be dismissed and they take nothing thereby; 
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2. That U.S. Bank is the holder of Note and Deed of Trust, which are valid and 
enforceable, and it is entitled to enforce the same as the real party in interest. 
3. That the usual decree may be made for the sale of the Real Property according to 
law and the practice of this Court and that the proceeds of said sale shall be applied in payment 
of amounts found due to U.S. Banlc and the costs and expenses ofthis action; 
4. That each of the Counterdefendants and Crossdefendants be required to properly 
plead the nature of their claims in and to the Real Property or any part thereof; 
5. For an .adjudication that the rights, claims, ownership, liens, titles and demands of 
Counterdefendants and Crossdefendants in the Real Property are subsequent to and subject to the 
Deed of Trust; 
action; 
6. That U.S. Bank recover its costs, disbursements and expenses incurred in this 
7. For post-judgment interest as allowed by law; and 
8. For such other relief as the Court deems equitable. 
DA TED tlris 27th day of February, 2014. 
GNENS PURSLEY LLP 
{J.Jµ11. ~. 
Kelly Greene McConnell 
Amber N. Dina 
Attorneys for Capital One, N.A., 
Mortgage Electronic Registration Systems, Inc., 
Chevy Chase Bank, F.S.B., U.S. Bank NA., 
and Wells Fargo Bank, NA. 
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
I hereby certify that on tlris 27th day of February, 2014, I caused to be served a true and 
correct copy of the foregoing document to the persons listed below the method indicated: 
Henry D. Madsen 
Madsen Law Offices, PC 
1044 Northwest Blvd., Suite B 
Coeur d'Alene, ID 83814 
Fax: (208) 664-6258 
Attorneys for Plaintiffs 
_Jjand Delivery 
/Facsimile 
_.9¥enright Courier 
_Lu.s. Mail 
Kelly Greene McConnell 
AmberN. Dina 
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ADJUSTABLE RATE NOTE 
(1-Yur P•ymc::nt Option/ 1 Month MTA hldt:x /Paymeut ud. Rate Caps) 
THIS NOT.E CONTAINS PROVISlONS ALLOwrNG FOR CHANGES fN MY INrnREST 
RATE AND MY MONTJJl.Y PAYMENT- INCREASES AND Dl!CR.EASES T-0 MY 
MONTHLY PAYMBNT AND MY INTEilEST RATE ARE LThU.TEP. 1lD! PRINCIPAL 
AMOUNT TO REPAY COUlD llE GREATER.. THAN THE AMOUNT ORIGINALLY 
BORllOWED, BUT NOT MORE THAN 11m LIMIT STATED IN THIS NOTE. A BALLOON 
PA YMEN'T MAY BE DUE AT MATURITY. 
rel:>=ary ::21. l00'7 
(Date) 
Co•ur d • lle:na 
{Clty) 
Idaho 
[Stare} 
S5B3 lt.Lat Sborel~• Dr.ive, ~OST ~s. ID 83854 
(Property AddrassJ 
l. BOlUlOWER' S PROMISE TO PAY 
In return for a l03n: that l ~Ye received, I premlse ID pay Oue Kil.lio11 Olle Eundred Ni11ety Two 
Th<>ua"2ld an.ii 00/100 Dol1...,.a (0.11.$1, l.lJ:l, ODO. DO) 
plus aoy amoi.ml5 added In accordaoa wllb Sections 3 [q and 3 (Fl of !his Noie (lids amolllll is called 
'Principa.l'l. plus inteteil, ID the otder ofllle Lender. The !.tt,d,er )$ Chevy 01.a•• Bank. j' -S -B •. 
l undersland lhal the under may transfer !his Note. The Lentlel' or anyone who 1ak!:S lhls Note by Tnnsftr and 
who is ea.lilied m receive payments under lh1s Note is Cl.lied the 'NOie Holder.• 
2. INTEREST 
(A) IDterett Rato 
JntEreSl will he clwJed on 1mpaid principal, lnd11.diag aiiy deferred mlatil .ulded lo lhe unpakl priodpal 
(as described in Section 3 (C) btlovir), until !he full illlllllllll a! principal his been paid. Un111 lhe first Interest 
Rate ChaJlge Dale (as defined i. Seeuoo Z [BJ below), I will pay fateresUI Ille yarly rate of 7 • n s'II. 
Tht intenist rale I wW pay may diange mo:nlhly. 
The illieresl.rate required by 111b Section Z Is lhe rate l will pay both before and after any default desaibed 
in .Section 8 (B) of this Nole. 
(.13) Inta-i:st Rate Change Daw 
The~ ratt! I will ]Ii)' may Change on !be fil'SI Clay of .J.prH, :1007 , and on that day 
every monlh ~. Each dale:oo which my interest rate contd change is alltd an "ln1eres1 Ra1e Change 
Da1e. • Tb! new mt! oOnunsi will becom!?_effetUve oo cadl ln1aes1 Rate Change Dat1. 
(C) Interest llato Limila . 
My inlerol rah: will n~ lie gre,,.ter 11w, 11. ,oo'll . My !ntCJCSI r.ate will llCVQ' be less lhan 
lhe Marpi as sal forth ln Sec.llnn 2 (E) below. 
(D) Th.o.b::id.cox. 
Be~g with the fust lllltl'esl Ra~ Change Date, my interut nit will'be based ou an, Index. The 
"lnlwl" is a Twelve Monlh AYWapof Iba IIIC>i>tbly yields ("Mootbly Aver.ige Yields") OIi Ualllld Siates 
Treaswy ~ adjusled 10 a COJISWII mawrity nf ON }'W {'MrA '), as ,iiac1e ami.hie by !he Boani of 
Cov.-..on ofth. F<dar,,J Ruarve S~hl rbe Feder.:ll Reserve Su1istic>l ~ NO. H. IS eaU!led "Seltalid 
Interest Ras." The Twelve Month Avenge h detennined by adding lllgedler lhe MoJubry Awsage Yii1.ld$ for 
the praadi"I! twew• months mMt 11!C@Jll)y available u of the dare 15· mys priOI' 10 the mtB1l<f Rale Ch:ing, 
Date, and dmdi ng· lhe resllll by twelvL The Ja.0$1 recent Index flgure avallabli: aJ oft• date 15 days before 
each Intete$t Rale Clwiee.Date Is called~ "C11m:111 hMiez."' 
If llll: Judex o. any 11m ]RVfously Sllbstituted ullder Ibis Section Z (D) Is BO longer il.'tailable. oc Is 
olherwise unpublished, Ou: Note Holder may clioose a new bidu and a new Margin to mull Jn a !ale similar 10 
!be 1111e in effect at Illar lime wllfcll is based upoD tmnpanhle lnfomiat10J1. The Nole Holder will gfve me llOlice 
of lhe choice. · · · 
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(E) Ca1c:ukt1Dil offatere1t B.ate Ch1111ges 
Before each Interest Rate Change Date, I.be Nale Hold« will c;alcnla1e mY new Interest rate by addinlil 
Two ..nd iso/1oao percentage pol.AJ.s ( l. 95D'i J (the "Margin') IO the Clllffllt lndtx.. 
The Nole Holder will thai round lhe result of Ibis Md!Uon IO !he Deir~Looe-elgblh of one percenlilgt poim 
(O_lZ5%). Subjm lo lhe interezi rale llmlls stated In Stclloo 2 (C) a~ the rounded amount wiU be ~y oew 
inte=t.rate {the "Fully Indexed Rate") Willi the next Intt1e5t Ra1e Change Date. 
3. PAYMENTS 
(A) T!lXlc md Pla.ce of Payments . 
l will make my monthly ~ymenis, u ~ hi Sttlioll.!i 3 {B) through 3 (F) below, on Lbe firs1 day or 
eadimanth. but D0$1Xlllet than thircy (30) day:sbefore e:acli pa)'Jllenl'sdue dite. beginning on Apri1 l, 2007 
• I wtU make lhese paymeau e~ monlb 11atl! 1 have paid ·all of the, principal I.lid 
interest and any other charges described below /hat I may owe Wider this Nole. My monthly paymenlS will be 
appll~d to !11teresl before principal, If. on Ka=:h 1, 20 4,? , l ~till owe amoualS 
under lhJs No1e, l will pay those amounl5 In full oD that dale. wlllcb IS ca.lled the -Malllrlty Dale.· 1 will make 
my monOilypayments at P .o. !100< nooo, llaltiJaorll, im 212·97-1000~:ai a 
dilfi::n:111 place lf n,qu!J:ed by the Note Holder. 
{B) Minimiuu. Paymenl 
N of the dale of lhi::i Nole, my lnlUal n:quired "Mlnlmum l'aymim1" IS $ 3,303 - ,o. 
Uni= the muimum principal balance Is readJed. as sel fonh in SedloQ .3 (F) beause of defe=d iuter~ thls 
IQ1DWII wm· remain die .same for lhe first 12 IIIODl:hly pll)'ll'let11S due mJder tJus Nole.. Th~, ID}' Mlnlmurn 
Payment ls S11bject to diange as desoibed In detdl below. Notwlthsandlag the paymeot options set forth lo 
~ a (E) belcw, r mus.I make al IRsl Che Miolaiuni Poyme,,i 9ci> ""'nth. My l..oitlail "qulredMluian,uu 
~_ymeatwas calculall!d lo equal an .il!!ll1lnl !hat would have been sufficltnt to repay !be wipaid printipal I awe 
in full OD lheM~•urity Dale io subsWlti~ tqml J12ym•llll: uwis a ml.nimwn paym~true af 1.!;00'lo 
lo hfll of the actual I.Qterest rate. This mloi.DllDn paymeot rate _l:l not I.he aJJJOIIDI of interest lhal wlll be-charged 
on my loan. but ntlm- was used solely for akul.allng Ille lnlllaJ n,quin,d M"ml,m,m P.yn,ent. 
{C) ~ to My Unpaid Prlncip•cl 
My I.Qltbl ud l'ut11tt reqund Minulllllll Paymucs may be. less th.an the aaiount of lbc iota..st cbaq;i!!d 
durioi thai 1110nlb. If I dloose lo make on!y !be Mlnlmwn l'ayrlleol w.hen that amount ls leu than lhe lnlen!St 
due, ~ NG~ Holder will ~btracl lbe, amoua! of my paymenlfrom !he anioWIC of !be inlerest due and will add 
the dlffm=e lo my mipald principal. This difference~ bowo 8$ 'Defa:red lnlen!SL • The Note Holder~ 
will chargtialert:sl etch month oa·any Dd'am1hdett$I dal colllillm:s ID be pan of my unpaid JIIUldpai 
balance. The Interest rm. on lhe Deferred lntettst added 10 priDcipal will bt ~ nte RI forth In Sedlon Z of this 
Note. · 
(D) Paymml. Cb~ge 
My MinimllRI hymt:nt wUl change under the following drcumstan= 
{i) Pl}'lllmt Cbugo Data. 
,My mlllllhly MlaimlllD PaymeDI may eha,qge mi the fust ~y of April, 200 a • and oa lhlll 
same day tv!I)' 121h moalb lll=eafler. Eac:11 oftbesedaies ls calle•h''Paymeut Cban.F Date." Befcn each 
Pllyment Change Dale, the Nott Holder will c.alculate lbe amount of tile monthly P3}'Dlellt dial would be 
~u.ffidml to ,qJII)' my unpaid pdlldpal IQ t'1'll OU Ille Maumcy Date bl ~Dally l!!ljnal ln$tlllmenls afmy new 
Interest nit: cal(lll.a.led pursuant 10.Sectlon i? (E) aliovt. My DWI' mo.ld.hly MbdmlllQ hymtDl will be set equal to 
!ht! ttaiculaled .amGUIII uap,t tha1 Pl1 ...,... Mmimwn ~ynra.t w.tllnot be men Ihm 7~ pen:em grea1er or 
leu than lheainounl of lbe last mOlllhly paymenl lbat was due Wore die •wJ!able Payment Change. Cbte. 
(u) Adjubac;it DDtc.. 
NolW.llhstmdlo,g Sedion 3 (D) (i) above, DD !he Slli Paymei,1 Change Dale 1111d OP each Sib P1ynien1 
Change Dale thereafter, my Mlnhnw,i Payment will be .adjusted as aJ>la!Red above, c:x,:ep! rhat the ~aibed · 
7.500 percent Uml1.at1011 will oot apply. 
(iii) Pthet Clump. 
, My monlhly paymc111 may abo change as described iii Section (F) below. 
l,fl'ACFJOC I l.lS lMulllslair 
aas2n, 
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{E) l'aymezii Optian• 
Additional payment oplloos. sllch as: (l) ii fully-illllOrtizing payment ~. a payment )ha! woulp be 
sufflc:lm« IQ ~ !he unpaid prillcipl balance ID full on lht Maturity Dale lo substaalially equal lnslalhnents at 
!he cumnl Fully lode~ Ratt); {II) au .illlerest-only paymt11t (i.e., a pi)'melll equal 10 the !nlema acaucd on abe 
prtndpal balanC"e a1 me Fully l!Jdexed Raie); and, {"uQ a J 5-ysr amortlutlon op!IDD, may, at Ille. Note Holder's 
discretion, be shown on my UlWllhly 51atemtlll These paymcnl. opllCMU an shown fo,: my cunveni.Hlce aad may 
woge e.adl momb bast:d OIi cballge5 In !be Index {.is described in SK:llnn Z (D) of Ibis Note) and changes la 
the-amount of my principal balance. Allhougb none. oI these optional paymeot.5 Is reqai.ttd, a timely paymen1 
made In acconlance With any paynienc opllon :shown oo my monthly stalemtnt will be deemed to be rn · 
complla11ct wUb !he 1mns of 11$ Note. In all tVents, a p;iymeRl opUOll offered OJI my lllllnlhly state.men! will 
peyer be ]C$$ 1J1a,. Al)' MJnimUlll hymcot. 
(P) .Paymmt Lial.btioll, 
ln all evenl.s, my unpaid principal baluce can ne'VCI: ~xcecd a Dl.ilWllWh or l.J.5 pca.=1 of Ille principal 
:a.mount I originally l>orrowed (lb.! "Maximum Ammmt"). If,. based upon Ille assumption tha1 I will continue lo 
make my culff!>I Mini111um Paymma~ Iha No1• Holder d.utennlnl!S th~t mald11g my cutre:llt Minimum Paymc,u 
w11l OUs.!! my Wlpaid pdntjpal balance to excttd the Mutmum AmoamL then Ille Note· Holder may cakulilc a 
new monlhly Minimum l'iy,nen1 lo ~I my prindp::,.l balallQ! from dofng thi'- Tben,:ai\ec. omtll oth,rwii;e 
changed in accordance wllh lhe lenll5 of this No1.e. my riew JDOnthly Minimum Paymcll! will be .a 
fully-lmOrtlzl.ng payment calc:ul.alm io accordance wilh Sedlo,i 3(£)0).-
4. NOTICE OF CHANGES 
The No18 Holdrr Will ddm:r .or mail ID me a notice of any cb.inges bl lhe amount of my Minimum 
l'aJ'ttieiu before die dl"•ctin ~ ofuty change. The nolice wlll cD11tain the ln1en:s1. rate.or ra1e1; applluhle to 
my loan for each month slna: lhe pdor ootke or, for the fusl POllce, since lhe dale of LhJs Note, and the 
payment amoll:Qt applJc.able to the loan. The 111111.ce will also Include information 11:quired by law to be given to 
me., aad al$11 lhe !Ille and llilepbone lllllllber of a Pffi011 wbo w:ill answet any ~tiOll l 111ay haVI! rrgardlng lhe 
aolke. 
S. FAILURE TO MAKE ADJUST.MBN'l'S 
If for any reason Note Holder falls to make an adJLISUnenl to lhc lnlUesl rate or payment amoim1 as 
described in this Note, reganile$s of iDJ IIOlice requiltln t11t. r agree that Noie Holder may, ilfier dlscovCI)' r1f 
~ ra:thue, ,pake Ille adjustmenl as if It had been PIB-dc oa time, I also agr= nol to bold Note Ho!du 
resp~ibl.e for any damages to me which. may result from Note Holder'J fall.ure to .mu, 1M adjwunent aud lo 
1~1 lhe Na1e Holt:ler. a.tits opuon, apply any excess monies which I Dlil.)' have paid ID partial Pn!payment of 
Wlpaid principal. . 
6. BOllR.OWER'S lUGHTTO PREPAY 
I have !he right tn ~ ~ of principal al any tlmc before lhe.J arc due. A paymo:nt or prlnclpal 
only b ~wn :l.'I a 'l'.repayiuenl • When l snue a PrcpaymenL I will ttD lht N~ Holder Ill wrllillg lh.a:1 l.am 
doina$0..·r-.y nol deslpm i paymen( U. a PnpaymeDt If) have 11ot mad&all die IIICKllbly payn,c,nts due 
wider Ibis Note. Unless otherwise stated in a lrqt.iymut Penalty Addelldqiu indu&d 111 my Joa:n docwiicnts, 1 
m,iy m:ake a full Pnpayment Dl' parlbl ~ynmus, Willlotll Pi1YJR1 any Ptepayme,nc cbargc.. The Note Holda 
will use.all Dfmy Pre,aymenU la tml&U the .amoonl of pr!Ddpal tbaJ l - l>llder !his Note. However, lhe No,te 
Holder may apply my Pcepa)'ml!nl lo lhi,,acmied ~ Ullpald Jn.lef.st on Iba Prapa,-t amount,~ amooQts 
due and applicable fees befiice applying 111)1 Prepaymen1 to rf!iua ibc pnnc!pal lb.al I owe. llllder dWi Note. A 
partial Prq,ayment will llllt rualt En I diaa.&e in lbe_ dae dam of my mon1hly paymeols. 
7. LOAN CHARGES 
If_a law, wblcb .applies to dits loan illld "ll'bJch s~IS maxmwm loan charge$ (tlle "MwmiuA Raie"). ls fin.ally 
inlapteled 50 Iba! tbe eitenst or other loaa tmlgeS rollecled or to be colla:1£d ID amnmioo. with lhb loan 
uceed !be permitted limlu, lhen, ilS my Joie rcmedy (J)aay sucli loan~ shall be n:duad by !ht amount . 
ne=iy 11111:duce the charge to the ptrmilled liml1: and (Ii) any sums~ coD_l!Cld from me lhal cxctwed 
.MT.ACFXlC(.US )Mulllslai. Rc .... /HJVS . 
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pe.rmlUcd llndls wlll be rdunded lo. me. nie Note Holder may choose· ID make tb1s ref wad by reducing the 
prillclpal I owe tUNler- lbls Note or by llWU.I a diRd pa)'JIWII IO 1112. If a refund Jeducts prilldjlal. llu!:: 
reducti.011 will be Jrtaied au partbl Prepayment. 
8. BPlUlOWER! S FAILllllE TO PAY AS JlEQ:tJW!I) 
(A) I.ate Charpa for Owrd111:Pll)'ments 
If dle Nole Holder ba.s 001 recmed lhe fidl ;unounr of any mcndtly Jl~nl by -the end of 111'1:eell (15) 
calendar days alier lhe dale It Is due, I will pay a lale cbiirx• to the: Nolt Holder. The illlMIUIIL of the !ale charge 
will be five perce!IC (5%) of JJI}' ovenlue ~Ill. I will pay lhls la1e dlalge prompdy but only ona on eadl 
b~paymenL 
@) Default 
}f J do llDI p;1y '- full am.aunt _of eat:li mootbly payment 011 die dale ii is due, I will be in defaulL 
(C) Notice ofDeAn.11: 
If I am in defaul 1, lbt Note Holder may Sl!lld me a wn'tlell notice. ~ling me Iha! If l do !IOI pay die overdue 
llnllaDl by a curain due, lht Nole HoldlJ may iequirl! me ID p&y !mmedialely lbe full amount of principal 
which has 1ICI bten paid and .al] lhe llllerest llm l avk on Iba! illllOIIDt. Tbt clace .-st be al last 30 da)'J after 
,lbe dale on which lbe 110lite is deUvtred or lllllled IO me. 
(D) No Wamr- by Note Holder 
E.vai it, al a lllu when I am ID det.lalt, lhe No~ Holder 111,es 001 req11~ me ID pay lmmtlllately bi full as 
descn"btd above. Ille Nole llolderwillsllD. llave lhe dgbt lodo so ifl U1lademlt ata la.ler ttme. 
(E) Payman otNcne. Hohla-'s Cosu 1111d ElqHm.HI 
Ir Ille Noie Holder bas required me to pay ilmlledl11tly ID full .as described above, lhe Note Hokier. will 
luwc tbc 'rip ta be Jl"-ld-'< by - r...- .U of Its ,:c,m :uod ape- IA enforelng llllS Note lo die ex1en1 nOI 
prohibited by applicable law. liime l!XJlG!StS lncl11de311r example. reasonal!Je'attomeys• fees. 
9'. GIVING OF NOTICES · 
Unlim ;opplicable Ia"" nq...,as .a dift'erUII mlllhod, :my Dcltica 1ml. mUSI be JILWD to me under Ibis Nai. wU1 
be given by delivedag II or bJ mailing ii bJ first ems mail to me at die Property Address aboVe. c,r at a 
different •ddrso if T jpVe die Note Halder ,i nalla in writing of iny different addn'.ss.. Any ,.,,,1..,. lllal musl be 
given 10 lbe Note Hobler lllldB lhis Nole will be pa by malliog ii by first class m.11 ro lhe Note Hoi.ler at 
the address siatt<I IR Sutioa 3 (AJ of this Nole or it a difl'aenl addms if l a111 l[veo a ootlce or lhal dllfereDI. 
address.. 
10. OB1JGA.110NS OF PEllSONS UND1!R. TBlS NOTE 
If mare lhan. ODe pm:oo signs tb1s Nole, eacll penon Is fully and pers11111Uy obligated to hip all of 1he 
pronuses made ill lids Nor., induding Ille promise ro pay lbe fill! :uJ10U111 owed. /uiy ~on who Is a guaneor. 
JWel}' or elldonec of lhis Note is al.50 obligaled lo do lbeJe ~ Aay pasoa wlu:i llku over l.liese 
obligadORS, lncllll11ng lhe nbllgallons of a guarantor, suncy or endoma-of' Ibis Note, is also ol>ligated 1G !Leep all 
of lbe prulid.ses made la thb Nole. ne Nole HoJaer may enforce ils rights Wider IJiis Nole apinSt acli per.son 
Individually Of '3pinst all nf 11$ lcpther. ibis mans Iba! arrj One of IIS may be requlffil 10 pay all of Im 
:unouats c»wm uader dllS Note. 
11. W AlVBll'.S 
I mil 111y olhcr pe,:so11 wbo bas oWpllDDs IUldB IJdS Noie Wllve die lights or PJesentm.l and NoUc.e of 
Duhonoa:. 'Pmenlment" means lbe-.dgbt to require die Nale.Hald« ID demand payment of illllDIIIIIS due. 
"Nouce or DJsbaDIII'" IDQD5 die llglil ID reqwn Ille Notelfolcla IO giv'! DOdce IO odler PefSIIILS 1baC QJOIIRIS' 
due have 1101 beea paid. · 
12. UNIFORM SECURED NOTE 
1nis NDle is a 11nlfoim iaslram...,t with llndtod vurialil>RJ ia saau, j...-J.,,dlcllam. J., addiUon I<> ihe 
pmltetLDlls glWD lo h Note Holder llllder dus Nqle, a Mulgage. Dad o!Tnise or Seaatly Qeed (die 'Stmrtty 
ln.<lrnml!nl'). dale!! lh111 s.a111, date as lhls Not~. protects tJ,,, Note Hal..- l'n,n, pomihla .losses doal 
MT.t.CFXX(J.15 )MailJst;d,, lb.llllJDI . -hfi 
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111igh1 raull ifl tlu nol keep Jbc prumbi=. Uiat I 111a1lc iD dlill Nuli=. Thill Securiiy lmlruml!lll dacribes how ll1d 
1111der wbal condillDJU I ioay be reqmred hi make ilnnw!lale pa}'Ulffll In full of all amount,- I owe u• this 
Note. Some of Ibex condlUlins an desatbed u follows: 
Trazu£er of the Prc:,periy m- a B•nficw_I:u.tcrMt in k:rowu. Hall or any flart of the 
Propeny or ~y .blterest In It Is sold or nnsferred (or If a bel.lefi~ial lnleresL ID Borrows Is sold or 
1Ta11$f~ anil Bon-.uwtr rs l'Ol • lllllt1rol p1!r$011) wllhoul lenclrr' s prior wril:lea consenl 1-udtt m.ay. 
al llS opllou. requin immediate paymnit In fall of all sums. seanc! by the Seauity lmlnlment. 
H..wevl!r, 1his nptioa 1<iqll 1101 he f!lmtiv.d by U!IIIN!I' ifio.xi'.rr.is,,. i$ prohibitm J,y ftderal J~w as·of th!! 
dale of the Securfly Instrumenl Lend~ wll aho aot exm:a this option if: (a) BomJwer taU5e$ to 
be sub111iued lo Lender lafcmwtoo required by Lende.t lo ev2lwi1e Ille inrended lr.wfoee as: if a n~ 
Joan ~ bi!lng made lo the lnnsferee: and (b) Lender reasonably~ that Ll!llder's 5eeruily 
wiD nol be impaired by ibe loan ilSSUl'llptiona.tul !bat lhe r:tskofabreadl of any cirvenanlor 
agreemati11 lbe Secmlty lnslrumenth 1cceptal110 Lender. 
To lhe menl permltted by appli~ law, Lender may dlarp a reucmable fee as a comlilion to 
Lender's cOMUI lo the loan assGmplion. I.ender may also requll1! Ille transferee to sign 111 
~on. Apemart that b a:azplab~ ID Lender and that tibligaies the tran.sfme k> ktep all !he 
pr0111!ses ;md agrteml!llb DIida In the Note aod in lhe Security lhsbumeot. Bamlwer wlD.c:ontin!Jt ID 
be obllgaltil under lhe Nace and Security lilstmmnt unless Lender rdeasu Borrower Iii writing. If 
Lender exa:c:isu lhe opllon ID r:tqajre imniediat.e_ payment hi foll, Lemler shall give Borrower notice 
of acceleralion. The oolla: ~hall _provide :a pel1od of aol less than 30 days from die dale lht notl,:e is 
deJlvered or .malled wllhln wlrlch Borrower lffllSI pay all :wms KCUTl!d by the s..arlJy l.nswme11L If 
lhe. Borrower falls 10 pay these swm prior lo lhe exphatlon of &his pedod, Lcoder may iovnke my 
remedies pemiilled by lhe Searrily IDS11u111en1 whht111t furlher rtolke or dazwrd m Bonuwer. 
Wllnm lbe Hand(sl and Seal(s)·of Ille UudeJS!gned, 
Pay 1 o 'ii1e Order of 
MrACFXX ( l.15 }Mo.ltisWa 
ua~"' 
Ro .IIIIJO& . 
Date 
!'qchf s 
Date 
Dale 
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DEFJNITIONS 
Words used ln multiple sections of this document are defined below and olher words are defined ln 
Sections 3, 11, 13, 18, 20 and 21. Certain rules regarding 1he usage of words used in Ibis docwuent are 
also provided in Section 16. 
(A) 'Security Jnstrumc:nt' means this document, which Is dated J'ebruary 21, 2007 
together wi'th all Riders to this document. 
(B) "Borrower" is Melissa It. Baugbman and N'athon A. Baughm=, lllllllOll'AJIX 
KX%-. wife and husband 
Borrower Is lhe trustor 1D1der this Securily Instrument. 
(C)"Lendeinis Chevy Cba#e Bank, P.S.B. 
Lender is a federa.11y cbarte:r;-ed saviD!iJS bank 
organized and existing under the laws of the lJJlitod Sta tea of America 
IOP.HO-Single Family-Fannlo Mae/Freddie Mac UNIFOIN INSTRUMENT Willi MEAS Form 3013 1/01 
• ~(ID) IOS09l 
.. 
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Lender's address is 7501 Wisconsin Avenue, :ee:the·,1',da, MD 20814 
(D) 11TruBtco" is First Azurican Title .Insura.nce cauwany 
(.E) •MEJlS• is Morlgage Eleclronic Reglslralion. Systems, Joe. MERS is a .separate corporation that is 
acting solely as a numlnee for Lender and Lender's successors an1l assigns. MERS is the beneficiary 
under Ibis Security Imtrument. MERS is organized and existing under the Jaws of Delaware, and has an 
address and telephone number of P.O. Box 2026, flint, MI 4S50l-2026, tel. (888) 679-MERS. 
(F) "Noto" means the promissory note signed by Borrower and dated Februazy 21, 2007 
The Note states that Borrower owes Lender One Million One HUndred Ninety 'l'wo 
Thou•and and 00/100 Dollars 
(U.S. S J., 192, o o o • oo ) plus Interest Borrower bas promised to pay this debt In regular Periodic 
Payments and to pay the debt In full not laterlhan llareh 1., 2047 
(G) "Property" means !he property that is described below under the heading ''Transfer of Rlghu in the 
Property ... 
(H) "Loan" means !he debt evidenq,d by the Note, pins mterest, any prepayment charges and late charges 
due under the Note, and all swm due undtc this Security lnstnnneoc, plus lnCerest. 
(I) 'lliders" means all Riders to this Security Instrument that are executed by Borrower. The falloWing 
Rlders are 10 be execuled by Borrower (check box as applicable]: 
~justahle Rate Rider D Condomloium Rider D Second Home Rider 
D Balloon Rider 8 Planned Unit Development Rider D 1-4 Family Rider 
D VA Rider Biweekly Payment Rider D Other(s) [:specify] 
(1) "Applicable Law" means all controlling •pplicable fedenl, state and local >latules, reguWlons, 
ordinances and admlnlsrralive rules and orders (that have the effect of law) as well as all appllcable final, 
non-appealablc judicial opinions. 
(K) "Cmnmunity Association Dues, Foes, and Assessments• means all dues, fees, assessments and olher 
charges that are imposed on Borrower or the Property by a condominium association, homeowners 
association or similar organit.atlon. 
(L) "Ble¢:onic Funds Transfi:r' ;neans any tramfer of funds, other than a transaction originated by 
check, draft, or similar paper instnnnent. which Is Initialed 'through an electronic lermlnal. telephonic 
Instrument, compuler, or magnetic !ape so as lo order. Instruct, or authori:ze a flllilllcial institution to debit 
or credit an account. Such term Includes, but is not limited to, point-of-sale transfers, automated teller 
rnacrune transactions, lrallsfers initiated by telephone, win transfers, and aulornated clearinghouse 
tnnsfcr.s. 
(M) "Escrow Items" means those ilems !hat are described In Section 3. 
(N) "Miscellaneous Proceeds" means any c.ompensation. settlement, award of damages. or proceeds paid 
by any third party (other than Insurance proceeds paid uruler the coverages.described In Section 5) for: (I) 
damage to, or destruction of. the Property: (il) rondemnatioo or other laking of all or any part of the 
Property; (Iii) conveyance In lieu of coademnation; or (iv) mlsrepreseotalloos of. or omissions as to, the 
value and/or condition of the Property. 
(0) "Mort&aJe Jnmnnoe• means insarance protecting Lender agalost th<, nonpayment of, or default on, 
the Loan. 
(P) 'Periodic Pa}!Dlent• means the regularly scheduled amount due for (i) principal and interest under the 
Note, plus (ii) any amounts onder Section 3 of this Security Instrumeit. 
Page 2 or 1.5 ~ ;J~ 3013 1/01 
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(Q) "RESPA" means the Real Estate Settlement Procedures Act (12 U.S.C. Section 2601 el seq.) and its 
implementing regulation, Regulation X (24 C.F.R. Part 3500), as they might be amended from time lo 
time, or any additional or successor legislation or regulation that governs the same- subject matter. ~ used 
in this Security Instrument. "RESP A" refers to all requirements and restrictions that are hnposed in regard 
lo a "federally related mortgage loan' even If !be Loan does not qualify as a "federally related mortgage 
Joan• under RESP A. 
(R) "Succ= m lntor..t of Borrower• means any party that has taken title to the Property, whether or 
not that party has assumed Borrower's obligations under the Note and/or Ibis Se-curl!)' Instrwnent. 
TRANSFER OF RIGHTS IN 'IHE PROPERTY 
The beneficiary <if this Se-curity Ins1rume-nt is MERS (solely as nominee for Lender and Lender's 
successors and assigns) and the successors and assigns of MERS. Tbls Security Instrument se-cures lo 
Lender: (i) the repayment of lhe Loan, and an renewais. extensions and modifications of the Note; and (ii) 
the performance of Borrower's covenants and agreemenls under this Security Instrument and lhe Note. For 
this purpose, Borrower irre_vocably granl5 and conveys to Trustee, in trust, with power of sale. the 
following described property located In the County (T:ipe ofRcconllnsJwisdicdoal 
of Xoo~ena:L {Name ofRccordlngJurisdialaa) : 
_-l!,fjJ: 8, Block 7, JUVERSJ:DB HARBOR, according to the plat filed in Book •:r-11 
'fil"o!- Plats, at Pages J-4·6 and _346A, Kootenai County, State of Idaho. 
SUBJECT TO COV.ENANTS 01' RECORD. 
Parcel ID Number: 
5583 Xast Shoreline Drive 
POST l"ALLS 
("Property Address'): 
which currently has the address of 
[5"eol] 
[CJJyl. Idaho 83854 (ZipCcdel 
TOG ETHER WITH all the improvements now or hereafter erected on the properly. and au 
easements,_ appur1en.ances, and fixtures now or bereaner a parl or 1he property. All replacements and 
additlon,, sbaD. aiso be c~vere~ by this Security Instrument. All of the. forego4ig ls ref!'fl'e-d to ln. this 
Securi1y IOS!nancnt as the "Property.' Bom>wu undersUD<b aruJ agree, that MERS hold, only b:gal title 
10 the Interests granted by Bocrower in this Securit,Y lostrwnenl, but, Ir necessaiy to compl.y with law or 
custom. MERS [as nominee for Lender aruJ Lenders successors and assigns) bas !he riRbt; ta cxcrclsc ""Y 
or all of those Interests, !.ncludlng, but not limited to, the right lo foreclosure and sell ilie Property; aod lo 
lake any action required of Lender Including. but nol limited to, releasing and anceling Ibis Security 
Instrwneol. 
BORROWER COVENANTS that Borrower ls lawfwly seised of the e,late hereby conveyed and has 
the right to grant and convey the Properly and that the Property ls uneocumbered, except for encumbrances 
of record. Borrower warrants and will defe-nd generally the title to the Property agafust all claims and 
demands, subject to any encumbrances of record. 
'. !5"'"1 ;Jf!} 
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THIS SECURITY mSTRUMENT combines utliform cove.nauls for national use and nun-uniform 
covenantswi!h limited variatlons by jurisdiction to conslilute a uniform security Instrument covering real 
property. 
UNIFORM COVENANTS. Borrower and Lender covenant and agree as follows: 
1. P11ymcut of Pxinclpal, Interest, Eoorow Item,, Propaymmt Chorgos, and Late Charges. 
Borrower shall pay when due the J)m!cipal of, and Interest on, the debt evidenced by the Note and any 
prepayment charges and late charges due under the Note. Borrnwec shall also pay funds for Escrow Items 
pw,;uant to Section 3. Payments due under !he Nole and thls Security Inslrument shall be made in U.S. 
currency. However, if any check or olher lnstrumen, received by Lender as payment under the Note or Ibis 
Security lnslrument is returned to Lender unpaid, Lender may require that any or all sullsequenl payments 
Uue under the Note and thls Securtty Instrument be ma.de In one or more of lhe following forms, as 
selected by Lender: (a) ash; (b) money order; (c) cerlilled clleck, bank check, treasurer's check or 
cashier's check, provided any such check Is drawn upon an institution whose deposits are !nsun,d by a 
federal agency, instrumentality, or enllty; or (d) Eleclronic Funds Transfer. 
Paymenls are deemed received by Lender when received at tl1e location deslgn.aled in the Note or at 
sucb other location as may be deslgnaled by Lender 1n accordance with the notice provisions ln Section 1.5. 
Lender may return a.ny payment or partial paym•n< If the payment or par11al payments are Insufficient to 
bring the 1.-0an current. Lender may accept any payment or partial payment illsufllcient to bring the Loan 
current, wltbou, waiver of any rights hereund« or prejudice 10 Its rights to refuse such payment or partial 
paymerus in the future. but Leader is not obligated to apply such payments at the lime such payments are 
accepted, If each Periodic Payment Is applied as of Its scheduled due date, then Lender need not pay 
interest on unapplied funds. Lender may bold such unapplied funds until Borrower makes payment lo bring 
the Loan current. If llorrower does not do so within a reasonable period of time, Lender shall either apply 
such funds or return them to Borrower. If nol applied earlier, such funds will be applied to the outstanding 
principal balance under the Note immediaiely prior to foreclosure, No olfset or claim which Borrower 
might have now or in the future against Lender shall relieve Borrower from making payments due under 
the Nole and lhls Security lnslntmenl or performing !he covenants and agreements secured by this Security 
Instrument, 
2. Applic:ation of Paymmto or Proceeds. Except a., otherw!.>e described in lliis Section 2, all 
payments accepted and applied by Lender shall be applied In the following order of priority: (a) Interest 
due under !he Note; (b) principal due under the Nole; (c) amount, due under Section 3. Such paymeuts 
shall be applied to eacll Periodic Payment in the ordec In which lt became due. Any reroai:JJing am.onnts 
shall be applied first lo late charg"", secood lo aoy other amom,ts due under this Securtty IDstrument, and 
then to reduce the principal balance of the Nole. 
If Lender receives a payment from Borrower for a delinquent Periodic Payment which indudes a 
sufficient amount to pay any late charge due, the payment may be applied to the delinquent payment and 
!he late charge. If more than one Periodic Payment Is outstanding, Lender may apply any payment received 
from Borrower to the repayment of Uie Periodic Payments If, and to the extent that, each payment can be 
paid In full. To lhe extent lhal any excess exists after lhe payment ls applied to !he full paynuent of one or 
more Periodic Payments, such excess may be applied to any !ale charges due. Voluntary prepayments shall 
be applied first 10 any prepayment charges and <hen as described Jo tbe N nte. 
Any application of payments, insurance proceeds, or Miscellaneous Proceeds to principal due under 
1he Note shall nm exrend or postpone lhe due date, or change lite amonnt, of tbe Pert Odie Payments. 
3 . .Fwids for Escrow ltODU. Borrower shall pay to Lender oo the day Pedodlc-.Paymeots are-due 
under !he Note. until lhe Nole;,, paid in full, a sum (the "Funds") to provide for payment of amouni,i due 
for: (a) taxes and assessments and other items which can allain priority over this Security Inslrument as a 
lien or encumbrance on lite Property; (b) leasehold payments or gronnd rents on the Property, if any; (c) 
premiums for any and all insurance required by Lender under Section 5; .md (d) Mortgage Insurance 
premiums, if any, or any sums payable by Borrow.r to Lender in lieu of the payment of Mortgage 
Insurance premiums in accordance with the provisions of SeeUoo 10. These items are called "Escrow 
Items.· At originaUon or at any time during the term of the Loan, Lender may require that Community 
Assoclalion Dues, Fees, and Assessmenti, if any. be escrowed by Borrower, and such dues, fees and 
assessments shall be an Escrow Item. Borrower shall promptly furnish to Lender all notices of amounts lo 
'9iil..SAOD)1osoOJ 
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be paid uuder this Seci:ion. Borrower shall pay Lender the Funds for Escrow llems unless Lender waives 
Borrower's obligation 10 pay the Funds for any or all Escrow Items. Lender may waive Borrower's 
obligatio11 to pay to Lmder Funds ror any or all Escrow Items at a.ny rune. Ally such waiver may only be 
in writing. In Ille event of such waiver. Borrower shall pay directly, when and where payable, the amounts 
due for any Escrow Items for which payment of Funds has been waived by Lender and. lf Le11der requires, 
shall furnish to Lender receipts evidencing such payment within such time period as Lender may re.quire. 
Borrower's obligation to 111ak.e .li'Uch paymeµis and lo provide receipts shall fi;,r all purposes be deemed to 
be a covenant ud agreement contained In this Securily Inslrumeal, as the phrase "covenant and asreementN 
is used io Sec.lion 9. [f Borrower 1s obligated co pay Escrow Items dtrecr.ly. pursuant 10 a waiver, and 
Borrower fails to pay the amount due for an Escrow llem, Lender may ~ercise its rights und&lt Seclion 9 
and pay .such amount and Borrower shall I.hen be obligated imder Sedlon 9 to repay to Lender any such 
amouni. Lender may revoke the waiver as to any or all Escrow Ilems at any time by a notice given in 
accordance with Section 15 ·am1. upon such rewcatlon, Borrower shall. pay to Lender all Funds, and In 
such amoWJIS, that are !hen reqnired under this Seclioa 3. 
Lender may, at any tlme, coUecl and hold Funds in an amowit (a) sufficrenl lo permit Lender to apply 
the Funds ac the Ume specified under RESPA, and (b} nol to exceed the maximum amount a lender can 
require under RESPA. Lender shall estlmare !he amount of Funds due oo the basis of current data and 
reawnable estimates of expenditures of future Escrow llems or otherwise in accordance with Appliable 
Law. 
The Funds shall be held in an fllslitutioo whose deposits are insured by a federal agency, 
instrumenWity, or entity (including Leader, if Lendu is an instilulioa whose deposits are so insured) or in 
any Federal Home Loan Bank. Lender shi!ll apply the Funds to pay the &Cl'llW Items no later than the time 
specified uoder RESPA. Lender shall not charge Borrower for holding and applJing the Funds, annually 
analyzing lhe escrow account, or verifying lhe Escrow Items. wtless Lender pays Borrower interest on th~, 
Funds and Applicabl~ Law permilli Lender to make such a charge. Uoless an agreement is made tn writing 
or Applicable Law requires interest lo be paid on the Funds, Lender shall not be required to J)ay Borrower 
any [nlerest or earnings on the Funds. Borrower and Lender can agree in writing, however, lhat interest 
shall be paid on the Fuuds. Lender shall give to Borrower, without charge, an annual accounliD.g of the 
Fun!b as requir-ed by R:ESPA. 
If there is a surplus of Funds- held In escrow. as defined iwder RESPA. Lender sh111ll accounl to 
Borrower for the excess funds io accol'WlJlce with RFSPA. ff there is a shortage. of Fonds held in esquw. 
as defined uuder RESPA, Lender shall notify Borrower as required by RESPA, and Bocrower shall pay lo 
Lender the amount necessary to make up lhe shortage In accotdance with RESPA, but ill no more than 12 
monthly payllleJJts. lflh2re is a deficiency of Funds held fn escrow, as defined Wlder RESPA. under shaJI 
notify Borrower as required by RF.SPA, and Borrower shall pay to Lender the amount necessary to make 
up lhe deficiency in accordance wieh RESPA, bul In no more tJsan 12 mamhly payments. 
Upon payment in full of all SWDS secured by this Security Iostrwnent. Lender shall promptly refund 
to Borrower any Funds held by Lend!f'. 
4. Charges; Liens. Bott0wer shall pay all laxes, assessments. charges, fmes, and imposilioos 
.a.ltribulable lo the Properly which can attain priority over this Security Instrument, leas.ehold payments or 
ground rents on the Property, Jf any, and CommUDlty Association Dues. Fees, and Ass~enls, .if any. To 
!he Vdent that these items are Escrow Items, Borrower shall pay lbem iB the manner provided Jo Section 3. 
Borrower shall promptly dfsc:harge any lien which has priority over this Security Iostrument tmless 
Borrower: (a) agrees lii"wrifiltg fo !he payment of the obligation secured liy the liieri hi a manner acceptable 
to Lender, but only so long as Borrower is performing s11ch ~emenl; (b) contests the lien ill good faith 
hy. or defends against enforcemenl or tba lien in, legal proceedings which in Lender's opim<)D operate to 
prevent the enrorcemenl of the lien while those proceedings are pending, but only until such proceedings 
are concluded; er (c) secures from the holder of the Ilea an agraement satisfactory to Le.nder subordinating 
the lien lo this Seauity Instrument. If Leader detErmines that any part of lbe Property is subject to a Hen 
which tan attain priority over this Security lastrwnenl, Lender may give Borrower- a. notice Identifying the 
~-6A~C) IOIIOlill 
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lien .. Within IO days of lhe date on which thal notice Is given, Borrower shall satisfy lhe lien or take one or 
more of the actions set forth above in'this Seclfon 4. 
Lender may require Borrower to pay a one-lime charge for a real estate laX verification and/or 
reporting .service used by Lender in connection with this Loan. 
S, Property huutance. Borrower shall keep the improvemenls now existing or hereafler erecte.d on 
lhe Properly insured against loss by iire, hazanls included within the term "exteoded coverage," aod any 
olher ha2ards including, but nol llmited to, earthquakes and floods, for whlch Lender requires insurance. 
This insurance shall ~ maintained in lhe amounts (including deducUble levels) and for lhe periods that 
Leader requires. What Lender requires pursuant to lhe preceding sentences can change during the tenn of 
the Loan. The Insurance carrier providing lhe insurance sbaU be chosen by Borrower subject to Lender's 
righl lo disapprove Borrower's choice. which rlgbl shall not be exercised unreasonably. Lender may 
require Borrower to pay, in connection wilh lhls Loan, eltlter: (a) a one-llme charge for flood zone 
determination, certification and tradcing services: or (b) a one-time charge for flood :zone detennlnatlon 
and certification services and subsequent charges each time remapping, or similar changes occur whlch 
reasonably might afTecl such determination or certifieation, Borrower .shaU also be re.,ponsible for the 
payment of any fees imposed by lhe Federal Emergency Managemenl Agency in connection wilh lhe 
review of any flood zone determlnalion resulling from an objecllon by Borrower. 
If Borrower fills to maintain any of the coverages descr:lbed above, Leader may oblain insurance 
coverage. al Lender's option and Borrower's expeose. Lender is under no obligation lo purchase any 
particular lype or amount of coverage. Therefore, such coverage shall cover Lender, but might or might 
not protecl Borrower, Borrower's equily in lhe Property, or the coolenls of lhe Property, against any rlsk, 
hazard or liabmty and might provide greater or lesser coverage than was previously in effect. Borrower 
acknowledges lhal the cosl of lhe Insurance coverage so obtained mlghl significantly exc~ the cost of 
insurance that Borrower could have obtained. Any amounls disbursed by Lender under dtls Section 5 shall 
become additional debl of Borrower secured by lhis Securily lllslrumenl. These amouots shall bear interest 
at th~ Note Til,te from the date of dbbu.nffllcnt and shall be p~le, with such interest. upon notice from 
Lender to Borrower requesting payment 
All insurance policies requll'ed by Lender and renewai., of such poUdes shall be subject lo Lender's 
right lo disapprove such policies, shall include a slandard mortgage clause, and shall name Lender as 
mortgagee and/or as an additional loss payee. Lender shall have lhe right lo hold the policies aod reoewal 
certifica1es. If Lender requires, Borrower shall promptly give· lo Lender all receipts of paid premiums and 
renewal notices. If Borrower oblalns any form of insurance coverage, nol otherwise required by Lender. 
for d.amage lo. or destruction of. the Properly, such policy shall include a sta:nd:1rd mortgage clause and 
shall name Leader as mortgagee and/or as an addllional loss payee. 
In the event of loss, Borrower shall give prompt notice lo the insurance carrier and Lender. Lender 
may make proof of loss if nol made promptly by Borrower. Unless Lender and Borrower olherwise agree 
i.11 writing. auy insurance proceeds, wbetl1er or not the undedying Insurance wa.s required by Lender, shall 
be applied lo restoration or repair of the Properly, If the re.sloration or repair Is economically feasible and 
Lender's securily is not lessened. During such repair and restoration period, Lender shall have !he right lo 
bold such Insurance proceeds UD1i1 Lender bas had an opportunlly la inspecl such Properly lo ensure lhe 
work has been compleled to Lender's satlsfactlon. provided lhal such inspection shall be undertaken 
promptly. Lender may disburse proceeds for lhe repairs and NStoration In a single paymeol or in a series 
of progress paymenis as lhe work Is completed. Unless ao agreemenl Is made in writing or Applicable Law 
requires Interest lo be paid on such insurance proceeds, Lender shall not be required Ip pay Borrower any 
interest or earnings on such proceeds. Fees for public adjusters, or other third parties, retained by 
Borrower shall nol be paid out of the inourancc proceeds am shall be the .sole obligatioo of~- If 
lhe restoration or repair ls nol economically feasible or Lender's security would be lessened, lhe insurance 
proceeds shall be applied to Ille sums secured by this Security Instrument. whelher or not lhen due, wtlh 
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1he excess, if any, paid lo Borrower. Such insurance proceeds shall be applied in lhe order provided for in 
Section 2. 
If Borrower abandons lhe Property, Lender may file, negotiate and seltle any available insurance 
claim and relaled m,itters. If Borrower does not respond within 30 days lo a nolice from Lender lhat lhe 
insurance carrier bas offered 10 settle a claim, then Lender may negotiate and settle the claim. The 30-day 
period will begin when the notic! is given. "In either event, or if Lenc:h!r acqui.res ·the Property under 
Section 22 or otherwise, Borrower hereby assigns to Lender (a] Borrower's rights to any lnsurance 
proceeds in an amounl not lo exceed the amounts unpaid under lhe Note or this Secm1ty Instrument, and 
(bl any other of Borrower's rights (other than the right to any refund of unearned premiums paid by 
Borrower) under all Insurance putlcies covering the Propeny. Insofar as such rights are applicable io lhe 
coverage of the Property. Lender may use the insurance proceeds either to repair or reslore the Property or 
10 pay amounts unpaid under the Nole or this Securliy Instrument, whether or nol lhen due. 
6. Occupancy. Borrower shall occupy, establish, and use lhe Property as Borrower's principal 
resideoce wllhin 60 days after the execution of Ibis Securily Instrument and shall condnue to occupy lhe 
Property as Borrower's principal residence for at least one year after lhe date of occupancy. uoless Lender 
otherwlse agrees in writing, which consent shall not be unreasonably withheld. or uoless extenuating 
circumstancP.s exist which are beyond Borrower's coatroL 
7. Preservation, Maintenance and Protoction of the Property; lnspectWilll. Borrower shall not 
destroy, damage or impair the Property, allow the Property to deteriorilte or commit waste ou the 
Property. Whether or not Borrower ls residing in lhe Property. Borrower shall malnlaln the Property in 
order lo preveol the Properly from deteriorating or decreasing In value doe to Its cnruliUoo. Unless ii is 
determined pursuant lo Section 5 Iha! repair or restoration ls not economically feasible, Borrower shall 
promptly repair lhe Properly if damaged to avoid further deterioratioo or damage. If insurance or 
condemnation proceeds are paid in conneclion wilh damage to, or the taking of, the Properly, Borrower 
shall be responsible for repairing or resloring the Property only if Lender bas released proceeds for such 
purposes. Lender may disburse proceeds for the repairs and restoration in a si_ngle payment or in a series of 
progress payments as lhe work is completed. If the .insurance or condemnation proceeds are not sufficient 
to repair or restore the Property. Borrower is not relieved of Borrower's obligation for the complet,ion of 
such repair or restoration. 
Lender or its agent may make rusonahle entries upon ...i iuspccliom of lhe Property. If It has 
reasoru,l,le cause, Lender may inspect the interfur of the improvements on the Property. Lender shall give 
Borrower nodce at the wne of or prior 10 such an Interior Inspection spedfylng such reasonable cause. 
8. Borrower's Loan Application. Borrower shall be in default if, during lhe Loan application 
process. Borrower or any persons or entities acting at the direction of Borrower or with Borrower's 
knowledge or cmsenl gave materially false, misleading, or inaccurate informaJ!on or statements lo Lender 
(or failed lo provide Lender with material information) in connectlon with the Loan. Material 
representations include, but are not limited Jo, representations concerning Borrower's occupancy of the 
Properly as Borrower's prlndpalresldence. 
9. Protection ofLender'a Interest in the Property and IUghtll Unda thia Security Inatnimcot. If 
(a) Borrower fails to perform the covenant; and agreements con_tained in lhls Secur:Uy lnwument. (b) there 
is a legal proceeding that might 51gnifkantly affect Lender's interesl In the Property and/or rights under 
Ibis Security Instrument (such as a proceeding in bankruptcy, probate, for cnodenmation or forfeiture, for 
enforcemenl of a lien which may allaln prlorily over Ibis Securily Instrument or to enforce Jaws or 
regulatlons), or (c) Borrower has abandoned the Property, lhen Lender may do aod pay for whatever is 
reasonable or approprlale lo protect Lender's Interest in the Property and rights under d,ls Security 
Instrument, including protecting and/or assessing lb<! value of the Propercy, and securing and/or repairing 
lhe Property. Lender's actlon.s can Joclude, but are nol llmited to: (al paying any sums secured by a lien 
which has priority over this Securily Instrument; {b) appearing Jn courl; and (c) Jl"Ying reasonable 
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anomeys· fees 10 protect its inleresl in tfie Properly and/or rights. under this Security Instrument, including 
its secured ()OSition in a bankruptcy proceeding. Securing the Property includes, but is nol limited to, 
cnle.ring· the Property 10 ~e repairs, change locks, replace or board up .doors and windows, drain water 
from pipes. elimlna!e building or other code violations or dangerous conditions, and have utilities turned 
on or off. Although. Lender may take adion under this Section 9, Lender does not have Jo do so and ls not 
under any duly or obligaUon 10 do so. It Js agreed lhat Lender fiiturs- no liability for not taking any or all 
action5 authorized under this Sedl.on 9. 
Any amounts disbursed by Lender under this Section 9 shall become additional debt of Borrower 
secured by lhis Security Instrument. The;ose amounts shall bear interest at the Note race from I.he dale of 
disbursemenl and shall be payable, with such Interest, upon notice from Lender to Borrower requesting 
payment. 
If this Security Instrument is on a leasehold, Borrower ~hall comply with all the provisions of the 
lease. U Borrower acquires fee tide lo the Property, the leasehold and the fee title shall not merge unless 
Lender agret!S to the merger itt writing. 
IO. Martgago Insur .anco. If Lender required Mortgage Insurance u a condition of malting the Loan, 
Borrower sh.ill pay !lie premiun15 require<! to mainlain the Mortgage Insurance in effect. ff, for any reason, 
lhe Mongage lnsul'allce coverage required by Lender ceases lo be av&11able from the mortgage ]llSIII'er !hat 
previously provided such insurance and Borrower was required to make separately designated payments 
toward the premiums for Mortgage insurance, Borrower shall pay the pn:niiums · required to obla.in 
coverage :substantially equivalent lo the Mortgage l.nsuraiice previously In effect, at a cost substantially 
equlvalent to the. cosl lo Borrower of I.be Mortgage Insurance previously in effect, from ao altemale 
mortgage insurer seJected by Lender. If substanlially equiv.i!ent Mortgage lnsurance coverage is not 
available, Borrower :shall continue 10 pay to Lender lhe amount of the separately designated payments that 
were due when the insurance coverage ceased In be In effect. Lender will accept, use and retain the.se 
payments as a non-refundable Joss reserve in lieu of Mortgage Jnsurance. Such lo$S reserve shall be 
non-refundable, notwi!hsranding the fact !hat the Loan is ullimately paid in full. and Lender shall not .be 
required to pay Borrower any inleresl or earnings on 5uch loss reserve. Lender can no longer require loss 
reserve paymen.15 if Mortgage Insurance coverage (in lhe amon.nl and for lhe period that lender requires) 
provided by an insURr selected by Leoder ~ becomes available. is obtained. and Lender requires 
separalely deslgna1ed payments toward lhe premiums for Morigage Insurance. If Lender required Mortgage 
lJ1Surance as a condltion of making the Loan and Borrower was required to make separately designatJ!d 
payments loward the premiums for Mortgage Insurance, Borrower shall pay lhe premiums required lo 
maintain Mortgage Insurance In effect, or to provide a non-refundable loss reserve. until Lender's 
requirement for Mortgage lusura.nce end:s in accordance with any written agreement between Borrower and 
Lender providing for such lerminatlon or until termination is required by Applicable I.aw. Nothing in this 
SecUoo IO affects Borrower's obligation lo pay inlertSl al I.he rate provided in the Note. 
Mortgage Insurance reimburses Lender (or any entity lhat purchases. the Note) for certain losses it 
may incur if Borrower does not repay the Loan as agreed. Borrower is not a party to the Mortgage 
Insurance. 
Morigage insurers evalua1e their lOlal risk on all such insurance in force from time lo time, and may 
enter inlo agreements wilh other parties th.a( share or modify their ri:sk, or reduce losses. These agreements 
are on team and conditions lhal are satlsra:ctory to the mortgage insurer and the other party (or parties) to 
these agreements. These agreemenl$ may require !he mortgage ln:sunr lo make payments using any source 
of funds lhat lhc mortgage lnsun:r may have available {which may Indude fund5 obra.iDed from Mortgage 
Insurance premiums). . . . . 
A~i a··nuil( of"these .igreemerits, Lemler, any purchaser of lhe Note, ;mother b15urer, aTiy rein5urer, 
any olher enlily, or any affiliate of all)' of lhe foregoing, may receive (directly or indirectly) amowits !hat 
derive from (or might be characterized as) a portion cif Borrower's payments for Mortgage Insurance, In 
exchange for sharing or modifying lhe mortgage insurer's risk, or reducing losses. If such agreemenc 
provides 1ha1 an affiliate of lender bkes a share or the insurer's risk in exchal!ge for a share of che 
premiwns pa.Id to the insurer, the arrangement Is often tmntd "captive re.hislU'ance." Further: 
(a) A:r,.y such a&remnen.ts will not affect the amounts that Borrower ha.a agrood. to pay ~ 
Mortgage Insurance, or any other tc,rma of tho Loan. Such agreements will not increase tho amount 
Bortower will owe fer Mortpge ID.IUJ'ance, and they will llot =title Borrower to any rofimd. 
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(b) Any such. agreements will not affe<t the rights Borrow.. .has - if any - with respect to the 
Mortgage J.nsurance under tho Homeowners Protection Act of 199B or an.y other law. These rights 
may include the rlght to r~ certain disclosures, to reqnoot and obtain cancellation of the 
Mortgage Insurance, to have the Mortgage Insurance tmnmated antomatical;ly, 1111d/or to receive a 
refund of any M<>rtgagc Insurance promiums that wore unearned at the time of such cancollatian or 
termination. 
11. Aasignment of M:is<:o1lancowi Procmls; Forfeiture. All Miscellaneous Proceeds are hereby 
assigned to and shall be paid to Lender. 
If the Property is damaged, :such Miscellaneous Pnx:eecl5 shall be applied to restoradon or repair of 
the Property, If the resloration or repair ls economically feasible and Lender's security is not lessened. 
During Sllcb repair and restoration period, Lender shall have the right to bold such Mi,cellaoeollS Proceeds 
until Lender )las had an opporhmity to insped sllch Property to ensllre the work )las been completed to 
Leoder's satisfaction, provided that such inspection shall be undertaken promptly. Leoder may pay for the 
repairs and restoration in a single disbursement or in a series of progress paymeot.s as the work Is 
completed. Unless an agreement ls made Jn writing or Applicable Law r-equires int_erest to be pai~ on such 
Miscellaneous Proceeds, Lender shall oor be required to pay Borrower aoy Interest or eamlogs on such 
Miscellaneous Proceeds. If the restoration or repair .is not economic ally feasible or Lender's security would 
be lessened, the MisccllaneollS Proceeds shall be applied to the sums secured by this Securlly Instrument, 
whether or DOI thP.n du~. Wilh Che excess, if any, paid to Borrower. Such Misce11aneous Proceeds shall be 
applied In the order prov:ided for In Section 2. 
In the event of a total taking. destruction. or loss In value of the Property. the Miscellaneous 
Proceeds shall be applied to the Sl1D!S secured by this Security lnstrllrOenL whethor or not then due, with 
the excess, Jf any, paid to Borrower. 
lo the event of"a partial taking. destruction, or loss In value of the Property in which the fair market 
value of the Property immediately before the partial takhig, destruction. or loss io value is equal 10 or 
greater thao the amount of the swns secured by this Security Instrument lmmooialely before the partial 
ta.king, destruction, or loss in. value, unless Borrower and Lender otherwise agree Jn writing,. the sums 
secured by tbis Security lnstrwnent shall be reduced by the amount of the Miscellaneous Proceeds 
multiplied by the following fraction: (a) the total amount of the sum,; secured Immediately before the 
partial laking, destruction, or loss in value dlvided by (b) the fair ma,cket value .of the Property 
Immediately before the panial talting, destruction, lit loss in value. Any balance shall be paid to Borrower. 
In the event of a partial taking, destruction, or loss in value of the Property in which the fair markel 
value of the Property Immediately before the partial taking, destruction, or loss in value is less than the 
amount of the sums secured lmmediately before the partlal taking, destruction, or loss ln value, wtless 
Borrower and Lender otherwise agree in writing, lhe Miscellaneous Proceeds shall be applied to the sums 
secured by this Security Instrument whether or not tile sums are lhen due. 
If the Property is abandoned by Borrower, or Jf, after notice by Lender to Borrower that the 
Opposing Party (as defined tn the next sentence) offers to make an award to settle a claim for damages, 
Borrower fails lo respond to Lender within 30 day, afler the date the notice Is given, Lendor ls alllhorJzed 
to collect and apply the Mtscellaneous Proceeds eUher 10 restoration or repair of the Property or. lo the 
swns secured by lhls Security Instrument, whether or not then due. "Opposing Party" means the third party 
that owes Borrower Miscellaneous Proceeds or the party against whom Borrower has a. right of action tn 
regard to MiscellaneollS Proceeds. 
Borrower shall be iD default if any action or proceeding, wherher civil or crlmJnal, is begun that, Jn 
Lender's judgment, could result In forfeiture of the Property or other nwerial lmpainneot of Leoder's 
interest in the Property or dghLS under this Security Instrument. Borrower can cure such a default and. If 
acceleration bas occurred, reinstate as provided in Section 19, by causing the action or proceeding to be 
dismissed with a ruling lhal, In Lender's Judgment, precludes forfeiture of the Property or other material 
impairment of Lender's interest in the Property or .rights under this Security lostrwneol. The proceeds of 
any award or claim for damages that are attributable to the Impairment of Lender's lolen:st ID the Property 
are hereby assigned and shall be paid to Lender. 
All Miscellaneous Proceeds lhat are not applied to resloration or repair of die Property shall be 
applied in the order provided far ln Section 2. 
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12. BorrC>Wel Not ~leased; Forbcara.ncc By Lcndq No& a Waiver. Ex.tt:nslon of lhe lime for 
payment or modification of amortization of lhe sums secured by ibis Security los!rumenl gran1ed by Lender 
to Borro~er .or airy Suc;:cessor In Interest of BoJTOwer sh.ill not operate lo release lhe liability Qf Borrower 
or any Successors in Interest of Borrower. Lender shall 001 be required lo Coll1JDe!ICe proceedinp ag;unst 
any Suc:cessor in Iutarest of Borrower or to refuse lo exiend time for payment or olhe~ modify 
amortizalion of lhe sums secured by this Security lnslrumeat by reason or any demand made by the origlnaJ 
Borrower or any S11c;:cessors in Interest of Borrower. Any forbearance by Lender in exercising all)' righl or 
remedy including, withoul limitation, Leader's acxepwice of payments from lh.ird persons, entities or 
Succ~ors in Interest of Borrower or In amounrs less lhan th& amount .then due, :shall not be a waiver of or 
preclude 1he exercise of any rigbl or remedy. 
13, Joint and Several Liability; Co-signers; Successors md .Assigns Bound. B-0rrower c:ovemnts 
and agrees lbal Borrower's obligations aad liability shall ~joim and several. However, any Borrower who 
co-signs lllis Security lnstrun1en1 b111 does not execute lhe Ncle (a "co-sJgner·): (a) is co-sigrung Ibis 
Security Instrument only to mortgage, grant and conwy the co-signer's interest tn lhe Property under lhe 
terms of this Securily IJJ51rumenl; (b} Is nol personally obligated lo pay the sums sec~ by this Security 
Jns1111ment; and (c) .agrees th.al Lender and any olber Borrower can agree to extend, modify. forbear or 
male any accommodatioos wilh regard to lhe terms of~ Securily Instnimeo1 or lhe Nole without lhe 
co-signer's consent. . 
Subject to the provisions of Section l8, any Successor in Interest of Boauwer who assumes 
Borrower's obligations under I.his Security .ln.strume11t in writing, and ls approved by Lender, shall obtain 
all of Borrower's rights and beoefiis 1111der thls Security loslJ'Ument. Borrower shall no( be released from 
Borrower's obligallons and iiabWly under lhis Security~ unless Ll?Jlder agrees: to such release ~n 
writing. The covenants and agreements of Ibis Security Iostnullent shall blnd (except as provided m 
Section 20) •nd benefit lhe successors and migrJS of l,.ender. 
14. Loan Charges. Lender may charge Bom,wer fees far services performed in connection with 
Borrower's default, for the purpose of protecting Leader's lnteresl In 1he Propeny and rights under Ibis 
Security Instrnmenl, including, but not limited 10, altomeys' fees, property Inspection and valuation fees. 
In regard to ;:aay other fees. the absence of express autliority Ia II~ Security fuslrwntnl to charge a specific 
foe lo Borrower sball nol be conslrued as a prolaibition on the chargwg or such fee. Lender may nm charge 
fees that are expressly prohibi1cd by this Security lnslnunenl or by Apj)licable Law. 
If the Loan is subject 10 a Jaw which sels maximwn loan charges. a11d lhat law is finally interpreted so 
ihal the interest or olber loan charges collec:1.ed or lo be coll~cd in connection wi.lh the Loan exceed the 
permitted limllS;, then: (a) aay such loan charge shall be reduced by the amounl necessary lo reduce I.he 
cliarge lo rhe pP.nnllled limit: and (b) aJJY sums already call~ded from Borrower-which exceeded pennilled 
limits will be refunded to Borrower. Lender may choose to malle this refund by reducing the principal 
owed under lhe Nole or by making a direct payment to Borrower. If a refund reduces principal, the 
reduction will be treated as a partial prepayment without aay prepayment charge (whether or not a 
prepayment charge IS provided for uDder chf. Nole). Bonowec's acceptance of any sucli refund made by 
direct payment Co Borrower will conslUute a waiver flf any righl or actioa Borrower might have arising out 
of such overcharge. 
15, Noti.m1. All notices given by Borrower or Lender In coonection with this Security Instrument 
mu9 be in writing. Any noUce to Boirower in connectioo wllh lhl.s Securily Instrumenl shall be deemed to 
have been given 10 Borrower when mailed by fIJ'Sl dass mail or when actually delivered lo Borrower's 
notice address if sent by olher means. Notice to any one Borrower shall constitute nolice lo all Bonnwer.: 
unless Applicable Law expressly requires otherwil;e. The 11otlce address shall be lhe Property Ad~ 
unless Boaower -has designated· a suhslilule nolice address by notice to- Lender. ·Bormwer shall prompdy 
notify Lender of Borrower's change of address. lf Lender spedftes a procedure for reporting Borrower's 
change of address, then Borrower shall only report a change of address throu:gb that specified procedure. 
There may be only one deslgnaled noUce address under lb.ls" Security Instrument al any one URJe. Any 
nolice lo Lender shall be give11 by delivering it or by mailing ii by flrlt class mail lo Lender's address 
s1a1ed herein unless Lender bas designated ilDOlher address by notice IO Borrower. Any notice in 
connection with this Security l_nsltnment shall not be deemed to have bees glvea to lender until actually 
.-ecelved by Lender. H any notice reqllired ·11y lhis Security Instrument Is also required under Applicable 
law, the Appli~le Law requirement will sa.Usfy lhe corresponding mJuitemeol under lhis Security 
f1~trumml. · 
fllt-1A(ID} IOS091 
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16. Gm=nlng Law; Severability; Roles of COlllltrnction. This Security Inslrumenl shall be 
governed by federal law and the law of lhe jurlsdictlon In which lhe Property is localed. All rights and 
obUgaUons contained b1 this Securlly Instrument are subject to any reqwremencs and limitations of 
Applicable Law. Applicable Law mighl explicitly or Implicitly allow lhe partles to agree by cootracl or it 
might be silent, but such silena, shall uol be conslrued as a problbltlon agalrul agreement by conttact. In 
the event that any provislon or clause of Ibis Security Instrument or the Nole conlllcts with Applicable 
Law. such conflict shall not affect other provisions of this Security Jnslrument or the Nole which can be 
given effect without the conlllctlng provision. 
As used in this Security Instrument (a) words of the masculine gender shall mean and include 
correspoodlng neutex words or words of the feminine gender; (b) words In the singular shall mean and 
include lhe pluta) and vice versa; ·and (c) the word 11may11 gives: sole discretion without any obligation lo 
take any action. 
17. Borrower's Copy. Borrower shall be given one copy of the Nole and of this Security Instrument. 
18. Transfer of the Property or a Beneficial Inter~ in Borrower. As used in this Section 18, 
"Interest ln the Property" means any legal or beneficial Interest in the Property, lncludhig, but not limited 
lo, !hose beneficial inleresrs lransferred in a bond for deed. conJract for deed, installment sales contract or 
escrow agreemenl. lhP. inlP.nl of which is the lr.ans:fer of title by Borrower at a future date to a purchaser. 
If all or any part of the Property or any Interest in th, Property ls sold or transferred {or if Borrower 
is not a natural person and a hen•flcfal interest In Be1rrower is sold or transferred) without Lender's prior 
wriHen consent. Lender may re<julre immediale payment in full of all sums secured by this Security 
Instrument However. this option shall not be exercised by T...endt.r Jf such exerc.ise is prohibited by 
Applicable Law. 
if Lender exercises this option. Lender shall give Borrower notice of ace&eration. Th<, notice shall 
provide a period of not less than 30 days from the date the nctice is giveo io accordance wid, Section 15 
within wlllch Borrower must pay all sums secured by this Security Instrnmenl. If Borrower falls lo pay 
lhese sums prior lo the expiration of Ibis period. Lender may invoke any remedies permllled by this 
Security Instrument without further notice or demand on Borrower. 
19. Borrower's Right to Reinstate ~ .Acceleration. IT Borrower meels certain =dilions, 
Borrower shall have lhe right lo have enforcement of 1hls Security Jnslrumenl discontinued at any lime 
p,ior to the earliesl o[: (a) five days before sale of the Properly pur511ant to :my power of sale contained in 
tl1is Security lnslrument: (b) such other period as Applicable Law mlghl specify for lhe termination of 
Borrower's right lo relnsLate; or (c) entry of a judgmeol enforcing this Security Instrument. Those 
conditions are that Borrower: (a) pays Lender all sums which then would be due under Ibis Security 
Instrument and lhe Not• .. if no acceleration had occurred; (b) cures any default of any od>er covenants or 
agreements: (c) pays all expenses incurred in enforcing this Security lnslrumelll, including. but not limlted 
10, reasonable auomeys· fees. property inspection and valuation fees. and olher fees incurred for the 
purpose of protecting Lender's inleresl in the Property and rights uoder this Security Instrumeot; and (d) 
lakes such acUon as Lender may reasonably requlre to assure that Lender's interest Jn lhe Property and 
rights under this Security lnstrumeol. and Borrower's obligation lo pay lhe sums secured by this Secority 
lnsirument, shall continue unchanged. Lender may require that Borrower pay such reinstatement sums and 
expenses in ooe or more of the following forms, as selected by Leader: (a) cash; (b) money order; (c) 
<erttfled check, bank check, ireasurer·• check or cashler"s check, provided any such check is drawn upon 
an institution whose deposils are Insured by a federal agency, inslrumeotallty or entlty; or (d} Electronic 
FW1ds Tr.uisfu. Uvun reinsiau,mem by Borrower. thls Security Instrument and obligations seCUl"ed hereby 
shall remain fully effective ;LS If no acceleration.bad occurred. However. this right to reinstate shalt not 
apply in the caoe of aa:deraUon under Section 18. 
20. Sate of Note; Change of Loan Servicer; Notia, of Grievance. The Note or a partial interesl in 
the Nole (together with Ibis Security Iostrum. eat) can be ,old one or more Um. es without pdor notice to 
Borrower. A sale might result in a change in the entity (known ;LS the "Loan Servicer') that collects 
Periodic Payments due under the Note and this Securily Instrumenl and performs other mortgage loan 
servicing obligations under lhe Note, Ibis Security Instrument, and Applicable Law. There also might be 
one or mon changes- of the Loan ServiCCI' unrelated to a sale of the Note. If there is a change of the Loan 
Servicer. Borrower will be given written notice of the change which wl11 slate the name and address of the 
new Loan Servicer. the address to which payments should be made and any other Information RESPA 
~ -6AQD) toso9l 
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requires in connection wilh a notice of lransfer of servlclng. If the Nole is sold and thereaf(er the Loan is 
serviced by a Loan Servicer .olher than !be purchaser of the. Note, lhe morlgage loan servicing obligations 
to Borrower Will remain with the Loan Servicer or be transferred to a successor Loan Servicer and are nnt 
assumc4 by the Note purchaser unless otherwise provided by the Note pw:chaser. 
Neither Borrower nor Lender may commence, Join, or be joined to any judicial action (as either an 
individual litigant or the member of a class) that arises from the olher party's actions pursuant to lhls 
Security Instrumeol or that alleges that the other party bas breached any provision of, or any duty owed by 
reason of, lhl,, Security Instrument, until snch Borrower or Lender bas notified the other party (wilh such 
notice given in compliance with the requ.itement:s of Section 15) of such alleged breach .and afforded the 
other party hereto a reasonable period afte.- the giving of such notice to take corrective action. If 
Appllcable Law provides a time period which must elapse before certain acUon can be taken, thal time 
period will be deened to be reasonable for purposes of th.is paragraph. The notice or acceleration and 
opportunity to cure give11 to Borrower pursuant to Section 22 and the nolice of acceleration given to 
Borrower pursuaot to Section 18 shall be deemed to saUSfy lbe nollce and opportunity to take corrective 
action pro.visions of Ibis Section 20. 
21. Ha2ardons Substances. As used ln this Section 21: (a) "Ha2a1dous Substances' are those 
sub.stances defined a.5 toxic or hazardous substances, pollutants, oc wastes by Environmental Law and the 
follo,vlog subs1ances: gasoline, kerosene, olher flammable or toxic petroleum products, toxic pesdcldes 
and herblddes, volatile solvents, materials contalnlng asbestos or formaldehyde, and radioactive materials; 
(b) "Environmental I.aw" means federal laws aod laws of the Jurisdiction where the Property Is localed that 
relate to health, safety or enviromnental prolecUon; (c) "Enllironmenlal Cleanup" includes any response 
action, remedial acdon, or removal acuon, as defined bt Environmenral Law; and (d) an "Environmental 
Condlllon" means a conditloo that can cause, contribute to, or otherwise trigger an Environmental 
Cleanup. 
Borrower shall not cause or permit the presence, .113e, disposal, storage:, or release of any Hazardous 
Substances, nr Chrealen lo release any Hazardous Substances, on or in the Properly. Borrower sbaU not do, 
nor allow anyone else to do, anything affecUng the Properly (a) lhal is in violatlo.n of any Environmental 
Law. (b} which creates an Environmental Condition, or {c) which, due to the presence, use, or release ofa 
Ha:zardous Substance, cr.eates a condition that adversely affects the value of lhe Properly. The preceding 
two sente11ces shall not apply to the presence, use, or storage on the Property of small quantities of 
Hazardous· Substances that are generally recognized to be approprlale to normal residential uses and to 
maintenance of the Property (including, but not limlled to, j,azardoo,s substances in consumer products). 
Borrower shall promptly give Lender written notice of (a) any invesllgation, claim, demand. lawS11lt 
or o(her adlon by any governmental or regulatory ageocy or private party Involving lhe Prop~ and any 
Hazardous Sullstaoce or Enviromnental Law of wblch .Borrower bas actual knowledge, {b) any 
Environmentd Cond!Uon, iDduding-bul not limited to, any spilltng. lealdng, discharge. release or threat of 
release of any Hazardous Substance, and (c) any condition caused by the presence, use or release of a 
Hazardous Substance which adveaely affect, the value of the Property. H Borrower learns, or is nolffled 
by any governmental or regulatory authority, or any private party. that any removal or nlher remedlatlon 
of any Huardous Sobstaoce alfecllng the Property Is necessary, Borrower sball promptly take all necessary 
remedial actions in accordance with Envlroomenral Law. Notblng herein shall aeate any obligation on 
Lender for ao Environmenlal Cleanup. 
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NON-UNIFORM COVENANTS. Borrower and Lender further covenant and agree as follows: 
22. Acceleration; Remedies. Lender ,hall give notice to Borrower prior to ac,:eleration fullowing 
Barrowec's breach of any COveDl!lll or agreement in this Security Inslr1111LCDI {but not prior to 
=loraticm =der Section 18 anless Applica'blo Law provides otherwise). Tho notkc ,hall sptQfy; (•) 
the default; (b) tho amon requjred to cure tho default; (c) a date, not I= than 30 clays frQIII the dato 
tho·uo&c is given to Borrow..-, by wlrlch the de.fault mu,t be cured; and (d) that firilure to ouro tho 
default on or before the date specified in the notice may result in acceloration of the SlllDS secured by 
this Socurily Instr1ID1onl and salo of the Property. The notice shall fllrther inform Borrower of tho 
right to reinstate after acccloratim. md the right to bring a court action to assert the non...mtence of 
a default or any other defcmse of Borrower to accoloration and salo. If tho default is not cured on or 
before the date specified in tho notice, Londe:r at its option may require im:mecliato pa)'lllent in full of 
all sums secured by this 8-rity Instrument without further demand and may invoke the power of 
sale and any other romedlos permitted by Applh:able Law. Louder shall be eotitled to collect all 
expenses incuned in pursuing the remedies provided in this Section 22, includin& but not limiled to, 
reasonable atlonleye' feeo and costs of title ovidmce. 
If Lender invok.eo the power of ~le, Leader shall execute or cause Trustee to execute written 
notice of tho oocurrDDce of.., c,vcol of default and of Lmder's election to cause the Property to bo 
sold, and shall cause 1111ch notice to bo ncorded in eac:h county in which any part of the Property is 
located. Lendor or Trn3teo shall mail copies of the notice as prescribed by Applicablo Law to 
Borrower and to other persons prescribed by Applioable Law. Trustee shall give public notice of salo 
to tho per.ums Bild in tho manner presa:ibod by AppllcablD Law. After the time roqwrcd by 
Applicable Law, Trustee, without demand on Borrower, shall sell the .Property at public aw:tion to 
the highest bidder at the time and place and undor thctmms designated in the notice ofsale in one or 
more parc:,,la and in any order Trust~ determines. Trustee may pootpono ..io of all or any parcel of 
the Property by public Bllllouncemcnt at tho time and place of any previously scheduled sale. Lender 
or its d.sigooo may purchase tho Property at any ... 1c. 
Trust co shall deliver to tho pnrcbasor Trustee's deed conveying tho Property without any 
covooant or warranty, aprcssed or implied. The reclt&ls ID the Trustee's deed shall ho prima fac:ie 
evidence of the truth of tho statom.ents made th,.-ein. Trustee shall apply tho proceeds of the sale in 
the following order: (a) to all cxpcoscs of tho salo, including, but not limited to, reasonable Trustee's 
and attorneys' fees; (b) to all sums secured by this Security Jnstrumont; and (c) BllY cxoeas to the 
person or perSODS legally cotitled to it. 
23. Rccanvoymce. Upon payment of all sums secured by this Security loslrument, Lender shall 
request Tnrstee to reconvey the Property and shall surrender this Security Instrument and all notes 
evidencing debt secured by this Seair!ty Instrument to Trustee. Trustee ,hall reconvey the Property 
without warranty to the penon _or person., legally ontitled lo ll. Such p<n<un ur persons shall pay any 
recordalion cosl3. Lender may charge such person or persol!S a fee for reconveylng the Property, but only 
if the fee ls paid lo a thin! party (such as lbe Trusree) for services rendered and the cha:rgillg of !be fee is 
permilled under Applicable Law. 
24. Substitute, Trustee. Lender may, for any reason or cause, from lime lo time remove Trustee and 
appoint a successor trustee to any Trustee appointed berewwler. Without conveyance of the Property, the 
successor trustee shall succeed lo all the title, power and duties conferred upon Trustee bereln and by 
Applkable Law. 
25. Arca and Location of Property. Either the Property is not more than 40 acns in area or the 
Proper!J ls located within ilD Incorporated clly or village. 
Pev-13Dl'15 
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BY SIGNING BELOW, Borrower accepts and agrees to the terms and covenants conlalned in this 
Security Instrument _:a.nd in an.y Rider executed by Borrower and recorded witlt it. 
Witn~es: 
---------- (Seal) 
·&nnwer 
------------ (Seal) 
-Borrower 
------------ (Seal) 
-~ 
- -8A(ID) {DS09) 
.I • .· 
.,y;,.e:llrl- .::.t-, £"':; '(-{&c ,· '"----- (Seal) 
ei:6t:y,,t1JWJJU!Ms,ur, •J?. ~Llu :::Borrow,,r 
· · ·' ': 1-:EREIN 0A SECURED HERE·-c-.r 
,1j,;J ~ ,(ECllTES n;1s !NSTRUM"'NT c~~) 
TC• Z.iJBOROINATE ~y INTEREST HE!SHE 
!-~:_: . ACQLJ:RE. INCLUDING WITHOUT 
' '"'· ·~·vir:-,,)N, HJ3tHEA HOMESTE1, c: 
· • : ·,, ··, • 1~· L•E?:' r.-f= TRI .1:::r· · 
-Borrower 
------------ (Seal) 
-Bosro~ 
------------ (Seal) 
-Borromr 
foml 3013 1/01 
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STATE OF IDAHO, 
. Yo&J.q~, 
County ss: 
On this d I <t1 day of . I f i.b r L-< ;./ j 5), t I/: )-t iJ h .-' 1, ,1,, 
a Notary Public in and for said county and stale, personally appeared 
d}ov7 , before me, 
known or pro~· o me to be the person(s) who eirecuted the foregoing instrument, and acknowledged to 
me that hclsh ~led the same. 
In wil . whereof I have hereunto set my hand rt,.-a e. d my om~·a seal the day and year in !his 
certiflate first above written. ·· ""'\ 
:: itLt_ · ··. U. ~ 
... /Nctary Public .resldlng it: , .,(_.,,_, ( t (._kt_ 
1 617/tN. 
Cl&-8A(IC) !0$09J 
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Recording requested by 
And when recorded mail"to: 
CAPITAL ONE, NA. 
3901 North Datlas Parkway 
Plano, TX75093 
Loan No. 0556:121$20 
TS: 201100369 - 34260 Title Order Mo. 
IMPORTANT NOTICE 
After having been recon:led, this Assignment should be kept with !he Nole and Deed of Trust hen,by 
assigned 
ASSIGNMENT OF DEED OF TRUST 
FOR VALUE RECEIVED, the undersigned hereby grants, assigns and transfers to 
U.S. Bank NA, as Trustee for Master Adjustable Rate Mortgage Trust Pass Through Certificates, 
Series 2007-3 
all beneficial interest under that certain Deed of Trust dated ·02/21/21)(17, executed by Melissa K. 
Baughman and Nathon A. Baughman, wife and husband, as Trustor, lo secure certain obligations in 
favor of First American Title Insurance Company, as Trustee and Mortgage Electronic Registration 
Systems, Inc,. as Nominee for Chevy Chase Sank, F.S..B., itssuccessors and assigns as Beneficiary. 
re,corded 02126/2007, as Instrument Ne. 2084905000, of Official Records in 1he Office of the Recorder of 
Kootenai County, Idaho 
TOGETHER with the note or notes therein descnbed and :secured thereby, the money due and \o become 
due thereon, with interest, and aH rigllts accrued or to accrue under said Deed of Trust induding the right 
to !lave reconveyed, in who!e or in part the real property descnbed therein. 
Dated: May 23. 2011 
Stale of Texas 
County of Coll in 
On dt~t« 
) 
)ss. 
) 
Mortgage Electronic Registration Systems, Inc., as 
Nominee for Chevy Chase Bank, F.S.B., it successors 
assigns ... 
,~~...,__ 
By: Monib Hadley ~ 
Its; Assistant Secreta,y of MERS 
before me, 1he undBfSigMCI Notary Pubfic in and for &aid county, 
personally appeared Monica Had.1,:y. Assistant .secret.arv of MERS personally knoWn to 
me {or proved to me on the basis of sansfactor)' eVidence) to ll& the person(s) whose name(s) is/are 
subscribed to the within instrument and acknowledged 1D me !flat he/she/they executed the same in 
hisJherJtheir authorized capaaty(ies), and that by his/herltheir signature{s) on the instrument lhe person(S). 
or the entity upon behalf or which the person(s) acted. executed the instrument 
WITNESS my hand and official seal 
---""'@ ______ :z,.....__~---··---~fj ~st~, 
0556121820 
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WIien Recorded Mail To: 
Coivus Law Group, LLC 
Marcus Mumford (Idaho Bar #6585) 
15 West South Temple, Suite 1 OOQ 
Salt Lake City, Utah 84101 
Telephone: 888-315-4735 
F ai;simile: 888-316-0929 
Property: Shoreline 
Attorney for Plairztiffs 
a..IFFDRD T. HIIYES 2P 23:a.4318980 
1(00Ta11\I COUNTY RECORDill Paga 1 of 2 
JIU Dete U/19/ZU t Ti111e 89:32:47 
REQ. OF CORV\IS LAU GIOLP LLC 
RECOIIDING FEE: $1;3, H 
.,11111111 
1N Tiffi UNITED STA TES DISTRJCT COURT 
DISTRICT OF IDAHO 
MELISSA K. BAUGHMAN AND NATI-ION 
A. BAUGHMAN, 
Plaintiffs, 
V. 
CAPITAL ONE BANK, N.A.; For themselves 
and as successors in interest for CHEVY 
CHASE BANK, F.S.B., USB 
INVESTEMENT BANK., U.S. BANK, N.A., 
MORTGAGE ELECTRONIC 
REGISTRATION SYSTEM. INC., AND 
JOHN DOES 1-10, 
Defendants. 
LISPENDENS 
Civil No. 2:1 l-cv-00530-BL W 
Hon.. 
NOTICE is hereby given that 1here is pending in the United States District Cow1, District 
of Idaho. the above-captioned action to quiet title to realty against all persons who have 
or claim an interest therein. respecting, Parcel #: P76000070080, commonly known as 
5583 East Shoreline Drive, Post Falls, ID 83854, and legally referred to as; LOT 8, 
Nathon Baughman vs Mortgage Asset Securiization Docket No. 43640 134 of 821 
BLOCK 7, RIVERSIDE HARBOR, ACCORDJNG TO TIIB PLAT FILED IN BOOK 
'
4f" OF PLATS, AT PAGES 346,KOOTENAI COUNTY, STATE OF IDAHO. 
Parcel#:P76000070080 
p-t-
DATED this _'t _ day ofNovember 2011. 
JURAT 
State of Utah ) 
) ss 
County of Salt Lake ) 
Marci.is Mumford. Esq 
Corvus Law Group, LLC 
Attorney for Plaintiffs 
On this~ day ofNovem.ber, 2011, _personally appeared before me Marcus Mumford, 
attorney for Plaintiffs, the signer of the foregoing :imtrument; who duly acknowledged to 
me that he did execute the same. 
LI.~~ No,~blic 
I \ •
. JENNIFER PRINCE 
NotDI}' Publk Sfoi~ ol Utah 
My Commlwon b.pires ona 
Aprll 20. 2015 
Connn. 1-lu"'li•r: 6031 D l 
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HENRY D. MADSEN 
MADSEN LAW OFFICES, PC 
1044 Northwest Blvd.. Suite B 
Coeur d'Alene, ID 83 814 
Telephone: (208) 664-8080 
Facsinril.e:(208)664-6258 
ISBA#4428 
Attomey for .Plaintiffs 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF TIIE FIR.ST JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF 
THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR TilE COUNTY OF KOOTENAI 
NATIION A. BAUGHMAN and MELISSA 
K.. KE:MPTON-BAUGHMAN, husband and 
wife, 
. Plaintiffs, 
vs. 
MORTGAGE ASSET SECURITIZATION 
TRANSACTIONS, .WC.; UBS REAL 
ESTATE SECURITIES INC.; MASTER 
ADnJSTABLE MORTGAGE 1RUST PASS 
THROUGH CERTIFICATES, SERIES 2007-
3; AMERICAN HOME MORTGAGING; 
AME.RlCAN HOME MORTGAGING 
SERVICFS, INC.; US BANK N.A. 
CORPORATE 1RUST SERVICES, 
'IRUSTEE; WELLS FARGO BANK, N.A.; 
PIONEER TITLE COMPANY OF ADA 
COUNTY dba PIONEER LENDER 
TRUSTEE SERVICES; T .D. SERVICE 
COMPANY; MORTGAGE ELECTRONIC 
REGISTRATION SYSTEMS, INC.; CHEVY 
CHASE BANK, F.S.B.; FIRST .AMERICAN 
TITLE INSURANCECOMPANY; CAPITAL 
ONE, N.A.; JOHN DOES I- Y, as it concerns 
that certain real property descn"bed as: 
Lot 8, Block. 7, ruverside Ha:tbor, according 10 
the plat filed in Book F of Plats, at Pages 346 
and 346.A, Kootenai County, State ofldaho, 
Defendants. 
US PENDENS - 1 
Case No. CV 13-4852 
LISPENDENS 
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Notice is hereby given pursuant to Section 5-505 of the Idaho Code that the above-
entitled action h~ been commenced and is. pending m the above-entitled court on July 1, 2013, 
by NATHON A BAUGHMAN and MELISSA K KEMPTON-BAUGHMAN, h~band and 
wife, Plaintiffs, against MOKfGAGE ASSET SECURITIZA TION TRANSACTIONS, INC.; 
UBS REAL ESTATE SECURITIES WC.; MASTERADIDSTABLE MORTGAGE TRUST 
PASS TIIROUGH CERTIFICATES, SERIES 2007-3; AMERICAN HOME MORTGAG™"G; 
AMERICAN HOME MORTGAGING SERVICES, INC.; US BANK NA. CORPORATE 
TRUST SERVICES, 1RUSTEE; WELLS FARGO BANK. N.A.; PIONEER TITLE 
COMPANY OF ADA COUNTY dbaPIONEERLENDER TRUSTEE SERVICES; T.D. 
SERVICE CO:tv!PANY; MORTGAGE ELECTRONIC REGISTRATION SYSTEMS, Thl'C.; 
CHEVY CHASE BANK, F.S.B.; FIRST AMERICAN TITLE INSURANCE COMPANY; 
CAPITAL ONE. NA.; JOHN DOES I- V. Defendants. 
The action affects real pr0perty located at 5583 East Shoreline Drive, Post Falls, Idaho, 
and more :particularly dcscn'bed as: 
Lot ·8, Block 7, Riverside Harbor, according to the plat filed in Book F of Plats, .at 
Pages 346 and 346A, Kootenai County, State ofldaho, 
NOTICE IS FURTIIER GIVEN that the pending action may .affect the above-:named 
Defendants' right. title, interest or right of pos.session to thls r~ property. 
DATED this 2.... day of July, 2013. · 
' MADSEN LAW OFF 
Attorneys for Plain_· 
STATE OF IDAHO ) 
: ss. 
County ofKootenai } 
On this_-_ day of July. 2013. before me, the undersigned.. a Notmy Public in and for 
said State, personally appeared HENRY D. MADSEN, as attorney for HENRY D. MADSEN'~ 
known to me to be the person. whuse name is sub~cn"becl to lhe within and foregoing i.ustrumcn~ 
and acknowledged to me that he, as such attorney, executed the same. 
1 . IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand and affixed my official seal the 
day and year first above written. 
ALEX M. MADSEN 
NOTARY PUBLIC 
STATE OF IDAHO 
LIS PENDENS - 2 
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HENRY D. MADSEN 
MADSEN LAW OFFICES, PC 
l 044 Northwest Blvd., Suite B 
Coeur d'Alene, ID 83 814 
Telephone: (208) 664-8080 
Facsimile: (208) 664.6258 
ISBA# 4428 
Attorney for Plaintiffs/Counterdefendants 
No. 5363 P. 1 
::A\E Of 10,AHO }ss 
. JVNTY OF KCIOT8'LAJ 
·-·HJ 
-Jf7od 
i.o i ~ HAR I 7 PH ~: 13 >fJ 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIRST JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF 
THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF KOOTENAI 
NATHON A. BAUGHMAN and MELISSA K. 
KEMPTON-BAUGHMAN. husband and wife, Case No. CV 13-4852 
Plaintiffs, 
vs, 
MORTGAGE ASSET SECURITIZA TION 
TRANSACTIONS, INC.; UBS REAL 
:gSTATE SECURITIES INC.; MASTER 
ADJUSTABLE MORTGAGE TRUST PASS 
THROUGH CERTIFIC~TES, SERIES 2007-
3; AMERICAN HOME MORTGAGING; 
AMERICAN HOME MORTGAGING 
SERVICES, INC.; US BANK N.A. 
CORPORATE TRUST SERVICES, 
TRUSTEE; WELLS FARGO BA~ N.A.; 
PIONEER TITLE COMPANY OF ADA 
COUNTY dba PIONEER LENDER 
TRUSTEE SERVICES; T,D. SERVICE 
COMPANY; MORTGAGE ELECTRONIC 
REGISTRATION SYSTEMS, INC.; CHEVY 
CHASE BANK, F.S.B.; FIRST AMERICAN 
illLE INSURANCE COMPANY; CAPITAL 
ONE, N.A.; RJVERSIDE HARBOR 
HOMEOWNERS ASSOCIATION. INC., an 
Idaho Corporation, JOHN DOES I - V, as it 
conceros that certain real property described 
as: 
Lot 8, Block 7, Riverside Harbor, according to 
the lat filed in Book F of Plats, at Pa es 346 
ANSWER TO DEFENDANTS' 
COUNTERCLAIM 
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and 346A, Kootenai Countyt State of Idaho, 
Defendants. 
U.S. BANK, N.A., Trustee for Master 
Adjustable Rate Mortgage Trust Pass Though 
Certificatest Series 2007 • 3. 
Counterclaimant; 
vs. 
NATHON A. BAUGHMAN and MELISSA K. 
KEMPTON-BAUGHMAN, husband and wife, 
Counterdefendants. 
U.S. BANK, N.A., Trustee for Master 
Adjustable Rate Mortgage Trust Pass Though 
Certificates, Series 2007-3, 
Crossclaimant, 
vs. 
RIVERSIDE HARBOR HOMEOWNERS 
ASSOCIATION, INC., an Idaho Corporation. 
and DOES l • l 0, Consisting of All Other 
Persons and Entities Claiming Any Right, Title 
or Interest in or to the Real Property which is 
the Subject of this Action, 
Crossdefendants. 
No. 5363 P. 2 
COME NOW~ Plaintiffs/Counterdefendants NATHON A. BAUGHMAN and MELISSA 
K. KEMPTON-BAUGHMAN, husband and wife (hereinafter referred to as "Baughman" for 
brevity), by and through their attomey of record Henry D. Madsen, Madsen Law Offices, P.C., 
and in answer to the Counterclaim filed by the Defendants on February 28, 2014, hereby admits. 
denies and alleges as follows: 
ANSWER TO: 
RESTATED COUNTERCLAIM AND CR0SSCLA1M 
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1. Baughman denies in its entirety Defendants/Counterclaimants/Crossclaimants' 
paragraph entitled "Restated Counterclaim and Crossclaim" located on Page 9 of Defendants' 
Answer, Counterclaim and Crossclaim to Plaintiffs' First Amended Complaint. . 
ANSWER TO: 
GENERAL ALLEGATIONS, FIRST CADSE OF ACTION 
(Against Plaintiffa/Counterdefendants Baughmans, 
Crossdefendant Riverside Harbor 
and Doe CrossDefendants) 
AND PRAYER FOR RELIEF 
2. Plaintiffs/Counterdefendants deny the allegations contained in Paragraphs 10, 19, 
25 and 27 ofDefendants/Counterclaimants' Counterclaim. 
3. Plaintiffs/Counterdefendants admit the allegations contained in Paragraphs 1, 2, 3, 
4, 6, 7, 8, 11, 15, 16, 17, 22 and 23 ofDefendants/Counterclaimants' Counterclaim. 
4. Plaintiffs/Counterdefendants admit that MERS recorded an Assignment to UBS 
on 5/4/09 and 11/20/09 as alleged in Paragraph 14 of Defendants/Counterclaimants' 
Counterclaim. 
5. Plaintiffs/Counterdefendants admit that there was an assignment to US Bank as 
alleged in Paragraph 18 ofDefendants/Counterclaimants' Counterclaim but affinnatively alleges 
that the document speaks for itself and there is not enough information to form a belief as to the 
truth of the remaining allegations contained in Paragraph 18 and therefore the 
Plaintiffs/Counterdefendants deny same. 
6. Plaintiffs/Counterdefendants admit the allegations contained in Paragraph 20 of 
Defendants/Counterclaimants' Counterclaim but further allege that as to the Baughman' s the 
note has no effect. 
7. Plaintiffs/Counterdefendants admit that fair market value is unknown at present 
but ther~ is not enough information to fonn a belief as to the truth of the remaining allegations 
contained in Paragraph 26 of Defendants/Counterclairnants' Counterclaim and therefore deny 
same. 
8. Paragraph 24 of Defendants/Counterclaimants' Counterclaim does not require an 
answer, but to the extent it does or may require an answer, Plaintiffs/Counterdefendants deny the 
allegations contained therein. 
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9. Plaintiffs/Counterdefendants are without sufficient info1mation or belief to admit 
or deny the allegations contained in Paragraphs S, 9, 12, 13, 21 and 28 of 
Defendants/Counterclaimants' Counterelaim and therefore deny the same. 
10. Plaintiffs/Counterdefendants deny Defendants/Cowiterclaimants "Prayer for · 
Relief'1 in its entirety and consistent with their admissions and denials set forth above. 
11. Plaintiffs/Counterdefendants deny all other remaining allegations contained in 
Defendants/Counterclaimants· Answer, Counterclaim and Crossclaim which are not specifically 
admitted or denied herein. 
AFFJRMATIVE DEFENSES 
1. Defendants/Counterclaimants have failed to state claims upon which 1·elief can be 
granted. 
2. Defendants/Counterclaimants' claims fail for a lack of consideration. 
3. Defendants/Countel'claimants have suffered no damages. 
4, The Defendants/Counterclaimants are estopped from seeking recovery for their 
alleged damages. 
5. Defendants/Counterclaimants' claim for recovery of damages, if any, are barred, 
in whole or in part, by failing to mitigate said damages. 
6. Defendants/Counterclaimants' claims are barred by the equitable doctrines of 
waiver, laches, estoppel, unclean hands, and in pari delicto. 
7. Defendants/Counterclaimant's have failed to join necessary and indispensable 
parties. 
8. Any obligations of Plaintiffs/Counterdefendants under any contract were 
performed and satisfied. 
9. Defendants/Counterclaimants' alleged damages, if any, were caused solely by its 
own negligence, or by its comparative or contributory negligence or wrongful acts and said 
claims should be barred. 
10. Any conduct on the part of Plaintiffs/Counterdcfendants did not cause 
Defendants/Counterclaimants' alleged damages. Plaintiffs/G<,unterdefendants did not know, and 
by the exercise of reasonable care could not have known, the existence of facts by reason of 
which the liability is alleged to exist. 
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11. Defendants/Counterclaimants' claims are barred, in whole or jn part, by the 
Statute of Frauds. 
12. Defendants/Counterclaimants' claims are barred, in whole or in part, by parole 
evidence rule. 
13. Defendants/Counterclaimants' claims are barred in whole or in part, by the 
doctrine of illegality. 
14. Defendants/Counterclaimants' he.s failed to set out its claims with sufficient 
certainty to pennit Plaintiffs/Counterdefendants to raise all appropriate defenses and, thus 
Plaintiffs/Counterdefendants reserve the right to add additional defenses as the factual basis for 
these claims becomes known. 
15. That Defendants/Counterclaimants' allegations as denied by 
Pla:intiffs/Counterdefendants are without legal grounds and justification as to be proven in further 
proceedings accordingly herewith. 
16. Defendants/Counterclaimants' claims are barred in whole or in part by the 
doctrfae of accord and satisfaction. 
17. Defendants/Counterclaimants' claims are barred by 
Defendants/Counterclaimants • breaches of Contract 
18. Defendants/Counterclaimants' claims are baned by the failure of a condition 
precedent. ~ 
DATED this -/Z-day of March, 2014. 
MADSEN LAW OFFICES. P.C. 
Attorneys t'oi· Plaintiffs/Counterdefendants 
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STATE OF IDAHO 
CoWlty of Kootenai 
) 
)ss. 
) 
No. 5363 P. 6 
VERIIlCATION 
I~ MELISSA KEMPTON-BAUGHMAN and NATHON BAUGHMAN, do hereby depose 
and state that we have read the foregoing First Amended Complaint, know the contents thereof, 
and believe them to be true. 
DATED this f 7 day of March, 2014. 
~.(.,:, ~k 4?1,,..,,._ 
ISSA KEMPTON-BAUGHMAN 
ALEX M. MADSEN 
NOTARY PUBLIC 
STATE OF IOAHO 
f 6i~ u l for the State of Idaho 
R~s1ding at: (\) , ~O 
Commission Expires: a'!-11 cjl afcJ 
' . 
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HENRY D. MADSEN 
MADSEN LAW OFFICES, PC 
1044 Northwest Blvd., Suite B 
Coem d'Alene. ID 83814 
Telephone: (208) 664-8080 
Facsimile: (208) 664-62S 8 
1SBA#4428 
Attorney for Plaintiffs 
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1N THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIRST JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF 
THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF KOOTENAI 
NATHON A. BAUGHMAN and MELISSA 
K. BAUGHMAN, husband and wife, 
Plaintiffs, 
vs. 
MORTGAGE ASSET SECURITIZATION 
TRANSACTIONS, INC.; UBS REAL 
ESTATE SECURITIES INC.; MASTER 
ADJUSTABLE MORTGAGE TRUST PASS 
THROUGH CERTIFICA1ES. SERIES 2007-
3; AMERICAN HOME MORTGAGmG; 
AMERICAN HOME MORTGAGING 
SERVICES, INC.; US BANK N.A. 
CORPORATE TRUST SERVICES, 
TRUSTEE; WELLS FARGO BANK, N.A.; 
PIONEER TITLE COMPANY OF ADA 
COUNTY dba PIONEER LENDER 
TRUSTEE SERVICES; T.D. SERVICE 
COMPANY; MORTGAGE ELECTRONIC 
REGISTRATION SYSTEMS, INC.; CHEVY 
CHASE BANK, F.S.B.; FIRST AMERICAN 
TITLE INSURANCE COMPANY; CAPITAL 
ONEJ N.A.; JOHN DOES I - V, as it concerns 
that certain real property described as: 
Lot 8. Block 7, Riverside Harbor, according to 
the plat filed in Book F of Plats, at Pages 346 
and 346A, Kootenai County, State of Idaho1 
Defendants. 
Case No. CV 13-4852 
PLAINTIFFS MOTION TO COMPEL 
and NOTICE OF HEARING ~ 
Date: March 31, 2015 
Time: 3:30 p.m. 
Judge Lansing L. Baynes 
I 
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COMES NOW Plaintiffs, MELISSA BAUGHMAN and NATHAN BAUGHMAN, by 
and through their counsel of record, HENRY D. MADSEN of MADSEN LAW OFFICES, PC, 
pursuant to Rules 7(b)(I) and 37 of the Idaho Rules of Civil Procedme, hereby respectfully 
moves the Colllt for an order compeJling the Defendant to provide complete and further answers 
to Plaintiffs' First Set of Interrogatories and Requests for Production dated December 23rd, 2014, 
a copy of which is attached to the accompanying Affidavit of Henry D. Madsen. Movant has in 
good faith conferred or attempted to confei.· with the Petitioner pursuant to 37(a)(2) of the Idaho 
Rules of Civil Procedure in an effort to secure the disc1osure without court action. 
NOTICE IS HEREBY. GIVEN that HENRY D. MADSEN of MADSEN LAW 
OFFICES, P.C., attorney of record for PJaintitfs, MELISSA BAUGHMAN and NATHAN 
BAUGHMAN, shall bring on for hearing PUINTIFFS' MOTION TO COMPEL before the 
Honorable Lansing I, Haynes on the 31•t day of Mardi, 2015, at the hour of3:30 p.m., or as 
soon thereafter as counsel can be heard. Plaintiffs hereby respectfully requests the right to 
present oral argument and evidence in support of this Motion, and cross-examine the Defendant 
and its/their witnesses at any hearing hereon. Requested time for hearing is 15 minutes. 
DATED tms _Qday of March, 201S. 
MADSEN LAW OFFICES, P.C. 
Attorney for Plmntiffs 
By:~~ HENRY . MADSEN . 
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
I certify that on this _fJ_ day of March, 2015, · I caused a true and correct copy of this 
entire document to be served, by the method indicated below, and addressed to the following: 
. 
Amber N. Dina [x] Facsimile to (208) 388-1300 
GNENS PURSLEY, LLP 
P.O. Box 2720 
Boise, ID 83 70! 
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HENRY D. MADSEN 
MADSEN LAW OFFICES, PC 
1044 Northwest Blvd., Suite B 
Coeur d'Alene, ID 83814 
Telephone: (208) 664-8080 
Facsimile: (208) 664-6258 
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Attorney for Plaintiffs 
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IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIRST JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF 
THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF KOOTENAI 
NATHON A. BAUGHMAN and MELISSA 
K. BAUGHMAN, husband and wife, 
Plaintiffs, 
vs. 
MORTGAGE ASSET SECURITIZATION 
TRANSACTIONS, INC.; UBS REAL 
ESTATE SECURITIES INC.; MASTER 
ADJUSTABLE MORTGAGE TRUST PASS 
THROUGH CERTIFICATES, SER1ES 2007-
3; AMERICAN HOME MORTGAGING; 
AMERICAN HOME MORTGAGING 
SER VICES, INC.; US BANK N.A. 
CORPORATE TRUST SERVICES, 
TRUSTEE; WELLS FARGO B~ N.A.; 
PIONEER TITLE COMPANY OF ADA 
COUNTY dba PIONEER LENDER 
TRUSTEE SERVICES; TD. SERVICE 
COMPANY; MORTGAGE ELECTRONIC 
REGISTRATION SYSTEMS, INC.; CHEVY 
CHASE BANK, F.S.B.; FIRST AMERICAN 
TITLE INSURANCE COMPANY; CAPITAL 
ONa N.A.; JOHN DOES I - V, as it concerns 
that certain reel property described as: 
Lot 8, Block 7, Riverside Harbo:rJ according to 
1he plat filed in Book F of Plats. at Pages 346 
and 346.A. Kootenai County, State of Idaho, 
Defendants. 
Case No. CV 13-4852 
AFFIDAVIT OF HENRY D. MADSEN 
IN SUPPORT OF PLAINTIFFS 
MOTION TO COMPEL 
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STATE OF IDAHO ) 
)ss. 
COUNTY OF KOOTENAI ) 
COMES NOW> Henry D. Madsen, having been duly s~rn, deposes and states the 
following: 
. 1. Your affiarit is the attorney for the Plaintiff: 
2, Your affiant is above the age of 18 and competent to make this affidavit upon his 
personal knowledge~ 
3. That attached hereto as Exhibit "A" is a true and correct copy of Plaintiffs' First 
set of Discovery Requests which were served upon Defendants counsel on December 23, 201S. 
4. That Defendants were given extensions of time within which to respond to. 
Plaintiffs discovery requests. 
5. That Defendants finally provided responses on February 27. 201 S. 
6. That attached hereto as Exhibit u1;1u is a 11-ue and comet copy of Defendants 
Responses to Plaintiffs First Set of Interrogatories. 
7, That attached hereto as Exhibit ','C" is a true and correct copy of Defendants 
Responses to Plaintiffs First Set of Requests for Production. 
8. That on March 9. 2015 yoUJ.· affiant sent a letter to counsel for Defendants 
concerning the deficiencies in Capital One's responses to the intenogatories and Requests for 
Production. in an effort to meet and coofer. A true and correct copy of said lotter is attaehed 
hereto as Exhibit "DH. Said letter requested further responses by March 13, 2015. 
9. That on March 13, 201 S your affiant received Exhibit "E" hereto, a true and 
correct copy of facsimile letter received from counsel for Defendant Capital One. 
', 
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10. That further responses to Plaintiffs First Set of Discovery Requests have not been 
received. 
Further your affiant sayeth naught. 
Dated this _}k_ day of March. 2015. 
SUBSCRIBED AND SWORN to before me this .rL.. day of March, 201 S. 
ALEX M. MADSEN 
NOTARY PUBLIC 
STATE OF tDAHO 
N~S~of~ 
Residing at: Coeur d'Alene 
Commission Expires: '11  tr)¥/ 
lli~/11 
CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
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I certify that on this -4. day of March, 201S, I caused a true and correct copy of this 
entire document to be served, by the method indicated below, and addressed to the following: 
Amber N. Dina 
GIVENS PURSLEY, LLP . 
P.O. Box 2720 
Boise, ID 83 70 I 
(x] Facsimile to (208) 388-1300 
······· 
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HENRYD. MADSEN 
MADSEN LAW OFFICES~ PC 
1044Nm1bwestBlvd.j SuiteB 
Coeur d~ Alene, ID 83 814 
Telephone: (208) 664-8080 
Faoshnile: {208) 664-6258 
ISBA#4428 
Attorney for Plaintiffs 
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IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIRST JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF 
THE STATE OF IDAHOj IN AND FOR nm COUNTY OF KOOTENAI 
NATHON A. BAUGHMAN and MELISSA K. 
BAUGHMAN, husband and wjfe; 
Plaintiffs, 
vs. 
MORTGAGE ASSET SECURITIZATION 
TRANSACTIONS. INC.; UBS REAL ESTATE 
SECURITIES INC.; MASTER ADJUSTABLE 
MORTGAGE TRUST PASS. THROUGH 
CERTIFICATES, SBR.IES 200?~3~ AMERICAN 
HOME MORTGAGING; AMBRICAN HOME 
MORTGAGING SERVICES, INC.; U~ BANK N.A. 
CORPORATE TRUST SERVICES, TRUS'IEE; 
WELLS FARGO BANK, N.A.; PIONEER TITLE 
COMPANY OF ADA COUNTY dba PIONEER. 
LENDER TRUSTEE SERVICES; T,D. SBRVICB 
COMPANY. MORTGAGE ELECTRONIC 
REGISTRATION SYSTEMS. INC.; CHEVY CHASE 
BANK, F.S.B.; FfilST AMERICAN TITLE 
INSURANCE COMPANY~ CAPITAL ONE, N.A.; 
RIVBRSIDE HARBOR HOMEOWNERS 
ASSOCIATION', INC_.1 an Idaho Corporation, JOHN 
DOES I - V, as it coucecns that cCJ.tain real property 
desa'ibed as: 
Lot 81 Block 7, Riverside Hm'bor, accoitting to the plat 
filed in Book P of Plats> at Pages 346 and 346A, 
Kootenai County, State of Idaho. 
Defendants. 
Nathon Baughman vs Mortgage Asset SecuriizaUon Docket No. 43640 
Case No. CV 13-48S2 
PLAINTIFFS' FIRST SET.OF 
DISCOVERY TO DEFENDANT 
CAPITAL ONE, N.A. 
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U.S. BANK. N.A, Trustee fot Master Adjustable 
Rate Mortgage Trust Pass Through Certificates, 
Selies 2007-3, 
Crossclaimant •. 
vs. 
NATHON A BAUGHMAN and MELISSAK. 
KEMPTON-BAUGHMAN, husband and wife, 
Counterdefendants. 
U.S. BANK. N.A., Tmst.ee for Master Adjustable 
Rate M01tgage Trust Pass Through Ce1tificates, 
Series 2007-3, 
Counterclaimant, 
VS, 
. RIVERSIDE HARBOR HOMEOWNERS 
ASSOCIATION, INC., an Idaho Corporation, and 
DOES 1-10, Consisting of All Other Persons and 
E1.1titles Clahning Any Right. Title or lnte.t'CSt in or 
to the Raal Property which is the Subject of this 
action. 
Cross defendants. 
No. n, z r. ,14b 
TO: DEFENDANT CAPITAL ONE, N.A.. and your atto1•neys KELLY GREENE 
MCCONNELL and AMBER DINA, GIVENS PURSLEY, LLP 
COME NOW., Plaintiffs Nathan Baughman and Melissa Baughman, by and through their 
anomey of record, Henry D. Madsen of Madsen Law Offices, P.C.1 require you to answer undci: oath 
the fo1lowing inten'Og&tories within thu"ty (JO) days from the date of service hereof and in 
conformance with all provisions of Rule 33 of the Idaho Rules of Gvil Procedure. 
PRELIMINARY STATEMENT 
AND INSTRUCTIONS 
1. In answel'ing these discovery requests1 you are requested to furnish all information 
available to you, or subject to your reasonable inqui1y, ineluding information in tl1e possession of 
you1· attorneys. investigators, employees. agents, representatives. guat-dians, consultants, expert 
witnesses ancl/or any other person or pel'Sons acting Oll your behalf, and not me1'Cly such jnfo1mation 
as is known to you by your own personal knowledge. 
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2. If any portion of a document or tangible thing is responsive to an interrogatory1 the 
entire document or tangible thing shall be identified and produced, redacting only privileged 
material, if any. 
3. Io responding to the discovery requests herein) you must make a diligent search of 
your records and all othet· papers and materials that ai-e in your possession ot available to you or your 
l'eprescntatives. If ~ny item has subparts, answer each part separately and i.n full. If you fail to 
pl'Oduce info1mation1 records or documents requested herein on the ground that the necessary 
info1mation1 1-ecords or d~cuments m-e not within yow: c&'C, custody, possession or control, please 
state what efforts you have made to obtain such information, reco1'ds or documehts. 
4. These intc11'0gatorles ai-e of a continuing nature, and any additional :responsive 
iilformatiOJ), records or documents discovered subseqaent to the sclteduled date of production herein 
should promptly he produced to Plaintiffs pu[suant to Idaho Rule of Civil Procedul'e 26( e ). 
s·. If you claim the attomey-client privilege or &1y other privileges inay be applicable to 
any information, document or wduen communication, the J»'Oduction of which is sought by these 
interrogatories, you shall, where applicable: ( a) Describe generally the subject matter of the 
information, document and/or communication; (b) Identify the author and 1-ecipients of the 
i11formation 01· documents; (e) Identify the participants in., ond witnesses to, the communications and 
all other persons to whom the substance of such communications bas been disclosed; (d) State the 
date on which the iufol'matlon or document was prepared or that communication was made; (e) 
Identify each person who has evel' had possession, custody or contl'ol of the infmmation, document 
or any copy thereof; and (f) Pl'ovide sufficient further infotmatlon concerning the document and/01' 
communication to explain the privilege and to allow a court to adjudicate the propriety of such claim. 
6. If you fa11 to answer or 1·cspond to any of these discov&y requests in full or fail to 
supplement your answers or responses as requested, Plaintiffs maymove for an ordel: compeJJiug you 
to do so fully ai1d completely and ta pay the reasonable expenses, including attorney's fees, izwuned 
by Plaintiffs in obtaining the 01-der. 
7. If you fail to answer 01' 1.-espond to any oftb.cse discovery requests ii1. full Ol' fall to 
supplement your answers or responses as 1-equested, Plaintiffs may move the Coui1 f01· an order 
precluding you ti-om introducing into e\'idencc1 or otherwise using cithei· at trial or on motion for 
summary judgmen~ all)' testimony, witness, exhibit, docwne.nt, reco1tl, publication. or other item or 
infonn.ation not timely disclosed in your l'esponse to these discovery requests. 
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DEFINITIONS 
I. The tenn "daten means the day, month end year if known or ascettaiuable and, 1f not, 
the closest approximation that can be made. 
2. Thete1111 l(document11 or "documentarf1 means all wrjtings of every kind, including, 
wrth.out limitation, the original or a copy of all 1-eco1ds1 letters. co1nspondence, appointment books, 
diaries, files, notes. statemCJlts. mcmoremda, reports, repo11s on .investigations, telegrams, summmies, 
memoranda or minutes of meetings, conferences and telephone calls, teceipts, written reports or 
opinions of investigators or ~erts, status reports, drawjngs. charts, photogi·aphs, negatives. 
brochures, lists, schedules, manuals, expense accounts, financial statements, tax.returns, estin1ates, 
inventories, contracts, agreements, drafts, wo1idng papers1 data. sheets, or data pro~siag matter. 
mQ.ludingElectronically Storedlnfonnatioo. defi~ed below, however produced oneproduced, withi.11 
y.our possession or subject to your conti-ol, of which you have knowledge or to which you now have 
or have had access. 
3. The term ''Electronically Stored Infor.maticn1' which is incOipOrated into the definition 
of "docume11t," means jnformation stm:ed in a medium ftom which it can be reti·ieved and examined. 
including information that is stored by an end user, application., operating system or file system. 
Electronically S(ored lnfol'mation includes data of any type. in nny format. including, without 
limitation, e-mails and attachments. voice mai1s, instant messaging and other electronic 
comm\tnications, w01'CI pl'ocessing documents, text :files, spreadsheets, graphics, audio and video 
files, databases, calendai'S. telephone logs, transaction logs, Internet usage files, ioformation 
contained on hard ddves, offline stoL'age or info11natio11 stored on removable media. information 
contained on laptops or other po1tablc devices, network access .in.f01mation, backup materials, native 
files and the c01·responding m.etadata, 
4. Tbe term "identifyu means (rega!'dless of whether any claim of privilege is asserted): 
(a) for a person, provide tbatpe1:son1s full name andhom.c and business addresses 
and telephone numbers~ 
(b) for a corporation, unincorporated association, partnei:ship, trust. estate, 
gover1m1ental agency, division, bul'eau, or other eutity, provide its full legal name and other names 
under which 1t docs business or js known. to you (including trade names )1 its principal place of its 
businessJ the state 01· government under which it is organized, its telephone number, and the 
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identities of all natural pei'SOns associated with the entity who have knowledge relevant to these 
proceedings~ 
(c) for a document, provide 1he date1 titlo, autbor(s)1 recipient(s), type of 
document (e.g.1 letter or memorandum), generic subject matter, and, if not in your possession, . 
custody, or cona:ol, otb.er information neccssaLyto identifythe documentfoi: purposes of a subpoena 
duces recum, including the custodian, and the location of the documentj 
( d) for an oral communication or other event, describe and sununariu its 
substance; state the time and place it occwred; and identify paiticipwrts and all others present; and 
(e) for tangible or intangible propcny, describe the pi-opmty, give a legm 
d·escription or street address for l'Cal property. identify its owner{s) and ·any other person(s) with a. 
legal inte1-est in the p1"0perty. such as lienholders and lessors, and state the date acquired by the 
cuaent ownm(s), if kno~n. 
S, The tel'm 1'person11 shall mean and include a nanmu pel'son, pai'tnersbip. corporation 
or othe1· legal entity together With its principals. agents, employees, repl.'esentatlves and assigns or 
any organization. including divisions, departments, and other units, and shall :include. but not be 
limited to, any public 01· piivate corporation, limited liability company, joint venture, voluntary or 
unincorporated association. proprietorship, trust, or estate, and any govCl'nmental agency, 
commission, bw·eau, or department. 
6. The terms "related to1' 01· '\i:ladng to" means constituting; evidencing; reflecting. 
representing; supporting; contradicting; referring to; containingj mentioning; l'CCording; noting~ 
embodying; studying; analyzing; evaluating; 1'Clevantto; generated in anticipation of or as a result of 
or relied upon, J-efei·1'Cd to1 or mentioned in connection with any item or event. The mm "n~lated to, 1' 
as applied to a specific doc1unent, such as an agreement, deed of trust, promis901')' note, means that 
specific document l'IS well any drafts thel'eof end/or documents incolporated thm·ein. 
7, The tcl'ms ''youu or 1'yoU1· .. means Capital One, N.A.. Chevy Chase Bank FSB, and 
yout· representatives. agents, consultants, investigators and. unless privileged, your attorneys and all 
other persons 01· entities acting or purporting to act fo1· or on your behalf, whether autho1ized to do so 
or not, and all other persons who are in possession of or may have obta.lncd infonnation on yout' 
behalf, as the context dictates. 
8. The term "subject properly" means the pt'Operty located at S5 83 East Shoi:eJ.ine Drive, 
Post Falls, Idaho and at issue in the pleadings in this matter. 
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9. The term ''NoteH means the Adjustable Rate .Note that Plaintiffs entered into with 
Chevy Chase. 
R!1ERROGATOR1ES 
INTERROGATORY NO, 1: Please slate the name, address and 1elephone number of each 
and evei')' person who has knowledge of facts relating to the subject wucr of this action, and for 
each such person: 
· a. S1ate whether you. your agents, insurel.'$, repl'e&entatives and/or attorneys have 
spoken with said pel'son and1 jf so, )Vhethcr any oml or writtel1 statement has been 
obtained from said person; and 
b. Identify each and every document, writinJ, photograph 01· other item of tangible 01· 
docu1uentary evidence obtaiJled by you, yo11r ag~ts. insUt'Cl'S, 1-epresenta1ives and/or 
attor.oeys from said person or known to you, your agents, insurers. representatives 
and/or attorneys 10 be in the possession of said. person. 
ANSWER: 
JNTERR.QGATQRY NO. 2: Please describe each and every docu.mentary1 written or 
tangible item of evidence you expect to intr~duce or that you may use at trial. Please provide 
sufficient detail (e.g., date. author, subject matter, etc.) so each such item may be identified and 
distinguished from ~ther items of docum.entaiy. written or tangible evidence produced or used in this 
case. 
,ABSWER: 
INJ'IRROGATORYNO. 3: Please identify a11Jawsuits as itrehrtesto this subjectpropel'ty, 
including criminal proceedings, to which you have been a party. as it relates to this subject property) 
at any time dul'ing the last ten (10) yca11 through the present, by stating the names and adckesses of 
all parties and individuals to the lawsuit and theil· attorneys, the date the lawsuit was filed, the name 
of the comt, the dock.et or cou1't case number, and the subject matter and outCOJDe of cadl such 
lawsuit. 
ANSWER: 
INTEgOGATOR.Y NO. j: In addition to the infolmation requested jn the above 
interrogatory, please identify any lawsuits the subject propeity has been in, including butnot limited 
tot lawsuits filed against you by the U.S. Oovemment or any state Attorney Oene11Ll. 
ANSJVEBr: 
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INT~OG;ATORY NO. ~: Please descdbe cve1y w11tten. oial or electronic 
communication you or your agents have had with the Plaintiffs, Nathon and/or Melissa Baughman. 
Include io your answer alist of every datcyou communicated with one of the Plaintiff~ ~e nature of 
the discussion and any action taken based on the communication. 
q§WQ: 
INT.QROGATORV HO, 6: Please identify every person, subject or entity you contend is 
an inte1-ested pa11)' jn the subject property. 
ANSWER: 
INTERROGATORY NO. 7: Please dcacribe yom relationshlp with each defendant named 
in this lawsuit and include in yo\n· aoswe1: how each defendant relates to the subject propel'ty. 
ANSWER: 
INTERROGATORY NO. 8: Describe youL' factual and/or legal basis for alleging that a 
banlauptcy dischal'ge invalidates the Plaintiffs intCIOst in the subject property. 
ANSWER: 
INTERROGATORY NO. 9: P]case expJain why you ncvel' requested relief from the 
automatic stay in Plaintiffs, bwtkl·uptcy proceedings. 
ANSWER: 
INTERROGATORY N0.10: Pleas¢ dcscribe'howyou obtained an interest in the subject 
property. 
ANSWER: 
INTERROGATORY NO. 11: Please explain how MBRS had the ~utho1ity to assign the 
subject p1"0pe1ty to U .S, Bank on June 22, 201 l . 
ANSWER,: 
INTERROGATORY N0. 12: Please explain the fact\utl and/01· lcgal basis for each denial 
in your Answer to Plaintiff's Complaint. 
ANSWER: 
INTERROGATORY NO. 13: Please identify when you, 01· Cllevy Chase prior to your 
mergerJ fu'st accelei'8ted Plaintiffs' Note. 
ANSWE,BJ 
INTERROGATORY NO, 14: Please explain your procedure for acceletating notes, 
including the identification of each document you send to a pet'Son who is the subject of an. 
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accelerated note. 
ANSWER: 
INTERROGATORY N0.15: Please explain how you have the right to possession of the 
property. 
ANSWER: 
INTERllOGATORY~,J6:- Ifyoudenythatyoa, or ChevyChase,accele:atedPlaintiffs, 
Note, please explain why each of your mol'tgage statements to the Plaintiffs states thattheil'Note had 
been acc:eJerated. 
ANSWER: 
REQUESTS FOR PRODUCTION OF DOCUMENTS 
REQUEST FOR PRODUCTIONNQ.1! Please pt'Oduce any documents you intend to use 
at tdal or any hearings in this matter. 
RESPONSE:. 
REQUEST FOR PRODUCTION NO, 1: Please produce printouts of any conversations 
you or your agents bad witlt the Plallllitfs, .incb.lCling but not limited to, pdntouts of any programs, 
systems or computer applications that your employees 01· agents used to memorialize conversations 
with the Plaintiffs. 
B,ESPONSE: 
REQUEST FORPRODUCTIONN0,.3: Please pl-oduceanyandalldocumems associated 
with the subject prope1·ty, 
R.§SPONSE~ 
REQUEST FOR PRODUCTION NO. 4: Please produce any and all conversation logs 
fron1 any conversations you or your agents had with the Plaintiffs. 
RESPONSE~ 
J{E9UEST lQR PRODUCTION NO. 5: Please produce any and all of Capital One's 
internal memoranda> emails, letteL·s, correspondence or documents that contain the names of the 
PJaintitfs. 
RESPONSE: 
REQUEST ,EORPRODUcnoN NO. 6: PJcase p1·oduce any and all of Capital One's (and 
plior to 1he merger, Chevy Chase's) internal memoranda, emails. letters, conespondence or 
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documents relating to the subject property 1hat contain the words "accelerate," 11acceletating" or 
"~ccelenited. n 
RESPONSE: 
REOUESTFOR PRODUCflON NO, 7: Please produce all statements, invoices or billi~g 
records 1-egarding the subject property. 
RESPONSE: 
REQUEST FOR PRODUCTION NO. 8: Please p1"0duce any and all default notices with 
1:egard to the payments Plaintiffs were making 01· supposed to make relating to the subject pcope1ty, 
. B_ESPONSE: 
REQUEST PORPRODUCTIO?jNO. 9: Please produce any and alldocumentstdating to 
the merger between Chevy Cbase Bank, FSB and Capital One, N .A. 
RESPON§E: 
!ffl)UEST FORfRQDUCTION N0.10: Please produce any and all asslgrunents of the 
subject property from any company or COl'potation to Capital One, N.A. 
@SPONSE: 
REQUEST FOR PRODUCTION NO, 11: Please pi-oducc any and all assignments of the 
subject property to MBRS. 
RESPONSE: 
REQUEST FOR PRODUClIONN0, 12: Please produce any and all assignments of the 
subject property to any individual1 business 01· corporation. 
. RESPONpi: 
B!QUESJ :FQR PRODUCTIONNO. l~: Please produce any and all docllments, letter or 
correspondence associated with any Notices of Default on~ subject property. 
RRSPONSJ::: 
REQURT FOR PRODJJCJION N0.14: Please pt'Oduce a copy oftbc Deed of Trust 
relating to the subject propet'ty. 
RESPONSE: 
REQUEST FORPRODUCTIONNO. lS1 Pleaseproducetbelettm:dated4/13/200R, fi.-om 
Chevy Chase to the Plaintiffs., which is referenced in the attached Exhibit A. 
~SPONSE: 
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REQUESTS FOR ADMISSION 
REQUE§T FOR ADMISSION NO. 1: Admit that you never reciuested relief from th~ 
automatic stay jn the Plaintiffs' prior bankruptcy p.roceedings. 
ANSWER; 
REQUEST FOR ADMlSSIQN NO. 2: Admit that you failed to foreclose against rhe 
subject pl'Opeity within the statute of limitations, 
ANS}VEB: 
REQUEST FOR ADMISSION NO. 3: Adtnit that you never bad any legal intel'est in the 
subject property. 
,Mi§WER: 
REQUEST FOR ADMISSJON NO. 4: If you denied 1he above Request for Admission, 
admit that you no longer have any legal interest .in the subject propeity. 
ANSWER: 
REQUEST FOR ApMISSION NO. 5: Admit that you never purchased the subject 
property at a tn1stee sale. 
~wm= 
REQUEST FOR AJlMISSlON NO, 6: Admit that you weie never assigned interest in the 
subject propeity. 
ANSWER: 
REQUEST FOR ADMISSION NO. 7r Admit tbatMBRS was nevei· a\1thorlzed to assign 
the Deed of Trust to anyone or any company. 
ANSWER: 
REOUESTFORADMISSIONNO. 8: Admitthatyou never assigned the subjectpropeity 
to U.S. Bank. 
ANSWER;: 
llQUEST FOR ADMISSION NO. 9: Admit that you accelerated Plaintiffs• Note on 
January 11 2008. 
ANSWER: 
REQUF.ST FORADMISSIONN0.10: Admit that you accelerated Plaintiffs' Note ateny 
time a:ftet their alleged default. 
Y!I __ .. _.J._.J..a.. II-*. II &.~ A I/N.llf._. .t• _...,.,. - -· ... 
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ANSW~: 
REQUEST FOR ADMISSION NO. 11: Admit that each of your mortgage statements to 
the Plainttffs stated that their Note bsd been accelerated. 
A,NSWEB: 
-+--
DATED this :23 day of December, 2014. 
MADSEN LAW OFFICES, P.C. 
Attorneys for . laintiffs 
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CHEVV CHASE" BANI< 
May 14, 2008 
Melissa K e~ughlllan 
P,0, EOX .3S54 
Poat Falls IP 83677 
RB, Loan No, OSS6121820 
D~~~ Mortgagor Isl; 
301 939 4056 P,02 
CltlTIFIBO lfA.I'L 
Cheyy Cha•e Bonk, F,S,B, is the aucho~i2ed servioer for th.G cur~ent 
owner (the "LE"D8R") of your subject mortgago loA", 
You were advised in o~~ letter dated 4/13/2008, that your 
loan is i~ detault and :you were given the opportunity to c~re 
the def.a~lt ~ pa~ent of th• tot~l s~m of mone)I as required 
to bdng your loan t.o o~~t stGtus. You hllV9 raaponded by 
t-eque1tin9 thAt the default ba cured by :1.netallavnt poyt11•nt1, 
.rabher than in &. lump sum, Yo\lx reql.)Ht le he,:e);,y grante4 1ubjeot 
to all tha following t•ms and oonditiona: ·. 
l. To bdng your lo•n ~o ,.. cur%'ent. etot;u.ir, you. must pay ~Y CBR'J'lFl£1l 
FUNDS oa MONEY ORDBR payable to Chevy Chase Bank, F,S,B, eac~ Of the 
installmeat p4}'11\ents, lat~ ohargal and regul&:" 11\0nthly payrnenta 
l,i.stad in the following schedule. .Bach :p111ymai,t nu.et be 
received by Chevy Oha•~ ~~nk no lattT than the ~pplicabl~ d~9 date 
fo~ eame lieted below, 
PLAN DA'l'! 
01 06/16/08 
03 08116/08 
OS 10/16/08 
01 12/Ui/08 
Nllr 
s, 126, 85 
5,U6,85 
:rJ ,126 ,85 
9,126, 9S 
PLAN DATE 
oa ouis,oe 
Of 09/16/08 
06 U/16/08 
08 01/16/09 
AMT 
6,126,86 
5,126.85 
5,126.85 
5,126.85 
lfOTEr The amo1.mt ot aaah regu1a~ monthly late psYJ119Ut refer~ea 
to above will ba affected by •hY aa1u1tment which fflAY be 1m19e tQ 
the interest rate monthly install~ent.pa,ym.ent p.nd/o~ monthly eeorow 
paymQllt fo~ you~ lo6Jl under the term.a of ycur loan doouments. We will 
t1otify y-ou of the adjuetud amwnt of tha af!acted p~e:nttal and we 
.. must B!itj,y;e the 891M fl'<ma YQ\4 no later than tbe apJ)U.oable d\.te data 
liet,:,d etbove, 
Paae l of 2 
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301 939 4056 P, 03 
CHEVY (iHASF BANK 
PQge 2 of 2 
2, 
a) 
b) 
It is hereby further agreoa that: 
Your 'lean is now and shall remain in default and will bt reported 
to the or1alt ~ureaue aa such, until you have MAde, in a timeI.y 
incmn~r, 1111 of the payment, rtlil\li:rliild above , 
If C!\evy chase Bank does not receive payment by the due aat8 ~• 
reguirc.4 above, then 1 without £\11'.'ther not:ioe to you fro.m thiiS office, 
forecloau~e ~roceedinge CaCLle of »reperey at pub1ie aua~ionJ will 
~o.nvnenoe p:rornptly. You r•tGin all righta after aaaeleration oe the 
l9~n that you were infQl:ll\8~ of in the Notice of D~fault letter, 
.including- the righ~ to t&1iine.tate your loan .ae p,t<ovided the:rein. 
c) Thh i"epayment plan and Chevy Chase 111nlc 1e aooeptance of any 
pa)lfflent(sJ e~om you ~ureua~t ho~oto •hall not imp~ir or be 
aaemtd a \lfaivet af •ny of thc:i :dghl:• end l:'alTlad.ie~ givtlln L~Z' 
under the loan doauments and by law, nor afteot the .Len~r•s 
acoeleracion of your loan purs\lS.J\t to the Notice of :Default 
that wae previoqely sent to you. 
To e11;~ept this offer, you· land any ouarentcre ancl co-borrowers of your 
loan) must sign, date~ return tbia le~ter (together with the 
installment for $&8J5,80) to the unaG1"eignad; otbel'Witt, thi• 
agrelll\ent will au.nornatioa1ly expire. 'l'IMB IS OF ~klD ~SSENCE as 
to all dates and matter1 referred to herein, 
We'hava beaft i:nttru;tad ta tnaka thi4 off•~ to you a; the au.tRotieed 
1oan ••~vioer lor ehe Lender. 
Sioceraly, 
Jason Arma trong 
CollGction Specialist 
301-93.9-4092 
XC0431COG 
20_ 
l 
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Kelly Greene McConnell {ISB #4900) 
Amber N. Dina [ISB #7708] 
GIVENS PURSLEY LLP 
601 West Bannock Street 
P.O. Box 2720 
Boise, Idaho 83701-2720 
Office: (208) 388A 1200 
Fax:(208)388M1300 
~1115&1_1 1120124! 
Attorneys fo1· Deftndants Capital One, N.A., 
.Mortgage Eltctronk Registration Sy.rtema, lnc.1 
No. 1352 P. 17/46 
Chevy Chafe B4nk, F.S.B., U.S. Bank N.A., l'nlstee and Wells Fargo Bank, N.A. 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIRST JUDICIAL DISTRICT . 
OF TD STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND :FOR THE COUNTY OF KOOTENAI 
NATHON A .. BAUGHMAN and MELISSA 
K. KEMPTON-BAUGHMAN, husband and 
wife, 
Plaintiffs, 
vs. 
MORTGAGE ASSET SECURITZATION 
TRANSACTIONS, INC.; UBS REAL 
ESTATE SECURITIES INC.; MASTER 
ADJUSTABLE MORTGAGE TRUST PASS 
THROUGH CERTIFICATES1 SERIES 2007 .. 
3; AMERICAN HOME MORTGAGING; 
AMBRICAN HOME MORTGAGING 
SERVICES, INC.; US BANK N.A.; 
CORPORATE TR.UST SER.VICES, 
TRUSTEE; WELLS FAR.GO BANK, N.A.; 
~ONEERTITLECOMPANYOFADA 
COUNTY dba PIONEER LENDER 
TRUSTEE SERVICES; T.D. SBRVICB 
COMPANY; MORTAOE ELECTRONIC 
REGISTRATIQN SYSTEMS1 INC.; 
CHEVY CHASE BANK, F.S.B.; Fm.ST 
AMERICAN TITLE INSURANCE 
COMPANY; CAPITAL ONE, N.A.; JOHN 
DOES I· V, as it concerJ'lS that certainreal 
ert described as: 
Case No. CV-13-4852 
CAPITAL ONE, N.A. 'S RESPONSE TO 
PLAINTIFFS1 FIRST SET OF 
DISCOVERY (INTERROGATORIES) 
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Lot 8, Block 7, Riverside Harbor, according 
to the plat filed in Book F of Plats, at Pages 
346 and 346A, Kootenai County, State of 
Idaho, . 
Defendants. 
TO: PLAlNTIF'.PS AND THEIR COUNSEL OF RECORD 
The following are Defendant Ca_pital One, N.A. ("Capital One'' answers to the 
Interrogatories in Plaintiffs• First Set of Discovery to Defendant Capital One ("Discovery 
Requests'') propounded by Plaintiffs Nathon A. Baughman and Melissa K. Kempton-Baughman 
C'Plaintiffs"). 
The following ·answers at'e based upon such discovery and investigation as has been 
completed by Capital One after reasonable inquiry of all available sources. The following 
answers are given witbout prejudice to Capital One's right to produce at trial evidence of any 
subsequently discoveted infonnation or facts, facts which Capital One may late1· l'ecaU, or 
information and/or facts omitted as a result of good faith oversight. As the investigation jn trus 
litigation is ongoing, Capital One reserves the right to supplement or amend any and all answers 
herein as adclitional facts are ascertained and analyses are made. The answers contained heroin 
are made in a iood faith effort to supply as much information as is presently known, but shall in 
no way pl'ejudic:e the right of Capital One in relation to further discovery., research and analyses. · · 
GENERAL OB.JECTIONS 
Capjtal One objects to all of the following Discovery Requests as overbroad, not being 
described with reasonable particularity, end/or rcquirmg Capital One to speoulate as 10 the 
information sought Capital One also objects to the instruction contained in these Discovery 
Requests to the extent they seek to rcquh-e Capital One to provide tcsponscs for persons 01· other 
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entities other than Capital One. General obJection is made to these Discovery Requests to the 
oxtcnt that they would seek to impose a greater obligation upon Capital One to respond tha11 that 
:imposed by the Idaho :Rules of Civil Procedure or any court-orders entered or to~ entered in 
this case. Further, gerteral objection is made to any Discovery Request to the ox.tent it requests 
infotmation subject to the attorney-client pi'ivilege, the worl< product doctrine, or any other 
appJicable prlvi1oge. 
INTERROGATORIES 
Jlil"ERR,OOATORY NO. l: Please state the ruune, address and telephone number of 
each and every person who bas knowledge of facts relating to 1ho subject matter of this action, 
and for each such person: 
a. State whether you, your agents, insurers. representatives and/or attorneys have 
spoken with said pei:son and, if so, whether any oral or written statement has been obtained from 
said person; and 
b. Identify each and every doeument, writing, photogl'aph or other item of tangible 
01· documentary evidence obtained by you, your apts, insurers, representatives and/or attomcys 
from said person or known to you, your agents, insurers, representatives and/or attorneys to be in 
tho possession of said person. 
ANSWER TO INTERROOATOiX,NO. 1: Capital One refers to and inc0tporatos by 
reference its Genetal Objections as though the same were set forth in full herein. Capital One 
forther objects ta this Request to the extent it: (1) is pt'ell18ture as Defendants have not concluded 
their investigation of the ease; (2) seeks inf01mation that is neither 1'Clovant to tho subject matter 
of this action nor reasonably calculated to lead to discovery of admissible evidence; (3) seeks 
information that is in the possession, custody~ or control of Plaintiffs, or equally available fD 
Plaintiffs from a third paity; and (4) is compound. 
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INTERROGATORY NO. 2: Please describe each and every documentary, written or 
tangible item of evidence you expect to introduce or that you may use at trial. Please provide 
sufficient detail (e,g.;date1 author, subject matter, etc.) so each such item may be identified and 
distinguished from other items of documentat-y, w~tten or tangible evidence produced or used in 
this case. 
ANSWER TO INTERROGATORY NO. 2: Capital One rcfccs to and incOl'porates by 
reference its General Objections as though the same were set forth in full Mrein. Capital One 
further objects to this Request to the extent it: (1) is vague and overly broad; and (2) requests 
documents that are confidential, proprietary and/or protected from disclosure by the attomey• 
client privilege, attorney-work product doctrine or any other privilege or immunity. Subject to 
and without waiving the foregoing objections. Capit.al One responds as follows: Capital One will 
produce documents to be used at trial agcording to the Court's November 18, 2014 Notice of 
Tnal and Uniform Pretrial Order. 
INTERROGATORY NO. 3: Please identify all lawsuits as it relates to this subject 
property. including criminal proceedings. to which you have been a party, as it relates to this 
subject propeiiy. at any time during the last ten (10) years through the present, by stating the 
names and addresses of aJl parties and iru:lividuals to the lawsuit and t~r attorneys, the date the 
lawsuit was filed, the name oftbe court, the docket or court case number, and the subject matter 
and outcome of each such lawsuit. 
ANSWER TO INTERROGATORY NO, 3: Capital One refe11 to and incorporates by 
reference its General Objections as though the same were set forth in full herein. Capital One 
further objects to this Request to the extent it: (1) see~ :infonnation that is neither relevant to the 
~ubject matter of this action IlOI 1·easonably calculated to lead to discovery of admissible 
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evidence; and (2) seeks information that is in the possession, custody, or control of Plaintiffs, or 
equally available to Plaintiffs from a thir4 party. 
INTERROGATORY NO. 4: In addition to the information requested in the above 
interrogatory, please identify any lawsuits the subject property has been m, including but not 
limited to, lawsuits Bled against you by the U.S. Govemment or any state Attorney General. 
ANSWER TO INTERROGATORY NO. 4: Capital One refers to and incorporates by 
reference its General Objections as though the same were set forth in full herein, Capital One 
further objects to this Request to the extent it: (1) seeks infonnation that is neither :relevant to the 
subject matter of this action nor reasonably calculated to lead to discovery of admissible 
evidence; and (2) seeks infon:aetion that is in the possession, custody, or control of Plaintiffs, or 
equally available to Plaintiffs :from a tb.ird party. 
INTERROGATORY NO. 5: Please describe every written. oral or electronic 
communication you or your agents have had with the Plaintiffs, Nathan and/or Melissa 
Baughman. Include in your answer a list of every date you comnnmicated with one of the 
Plaintiffs, the nature of the discussion anc,l any action taken based on the communication. 
~SWEJ! TO lNTER,ROOATORY NO. S: Capital One refers to and incorporates by. 
reference its General Objections as though the same wete set fonlt in full herein. capital One 
~r objects to this Request a., being vague overly broad and compound. Subject to and 
without waiving the foregoing objections, Capital One responds as follows: Please see 
documents produced In response to Plaintiffs' Requests for .Production of Documents. 
JNJ'ERROGATORY NO.~: Please identify every person, subject or entity you contend 
is an interested party in the subject property. 
ANSWER TO INTERROGATORY NO. 6: Capi1al One refers to and incorporates by 
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reference its General Objections as though the same were set forth in full hetein. Capital One 
further objects to this Request as being vague and overly broad.· Subject to and with.out waiving 
the foregoing objeetions, Capital One responds as follows: U.S. Bank's counterclaim for judicial 
foreclosure nmoes the inteiestcd parties in the subject property. 
INTERROGATORY NO. 7: Please describe your relationship with each defendant 
named in this lawsuit and include in your answer how each defendant relates to the subject 
property. 
ANSWER TO lNTERROOATORY NO. 7: · Capital One refers to and inco1porates by 
reference its General Objections as though the same were set forth in full herein. Capital One 
further objects to this Request to the extent it: (1) is vague and overly broad; and (2) seeks 
informati_on that is in the possession. custody, or control of Plaintiffs, or equally available to 
Plaintiffs from a third party. S1Jbje~t lo and without waiving the foregoing objections, Capital 
One responds as follows: 
l. U.S. Bank N.A., Corporote Trust Services, Trustee for Master Adjusrablc Rate 
Mortgage Trust Pass Through Certificates, Serles 2007-3 ("US Banlt"} is the cmrent holder and 
owner of Plainliffs1 Note and Deed of Trust for the subject property. 
2. Capital One services PlahttiffsJ loan on behalf ofU.S. Bank. 
3. Chevy Chase Bank, F.S.B. merged with and into Capital O.ne, N.A, and is now 
known as thc Jattet. 
3. Wells Fargo BankJ N.A. is the master servicer for Plaintiffs• loan. 
4. Mortgage Electronic Registration Systems, Inc. ("MBRS11) was the original 
beneficiary under the Deed of T1ust for the subject property. and MBRS subsequently assigned 
its beneficial interest in the Deed of Trust to U.S. Banlt. 
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INTERR,OOATORY NO. 8: Describe yow: factual and/or legal basis for alleging that a 
bankruptcy discharge invalidates the Plaintiffs• interest in the subject property, 
ANSWER·TO WlERROGATORY NO. 8: Capital One refers to and incorpomtes by· 
reference its General Objections M though the same were set forth in full herein. Capital One 
further objects to this Request to the extent it: (1) is vague; (2) calJs for a legal conclusion; and 
(3) requests infonnation that is confidential, proprietary and/or protected from disclosure by the 
attorney-client pri'vilcge~ attornoy~work pl'oduct docttino or any other privilege or jnununity. 
\ 
Subject to and without waiving the foregoing objection.s1 Capital One responds as follows: 
Please see Section m.B.2 of the Memorandum in Support of Defendants· Motion for Summary 
Judgment and Altcmative Motion for Summal'y Acljudication of Issues filed on December 16, 
:2013, which sets forth the legal analysis concerning why the Deed of Trust encumbering the 
subject property was not discharged through bankruptcy. 
INTERROGATORY NO. 9: Please explain why you never requested relief :from tho 
automatio stay in Plaintiffs' bankruptcy proceedings. 
ANSWER TO lNTEBR,OGATORY NO. 9: Please sec response to Interrogatory No. 8. 
INTERROGATORY NO. IO: Please describe how you obtained an interest in the subjeot 
property. 
ANSWER TO INTERROGATORY NO. 10: Capital One refers to and inc:oiporates by 
reference its General Objections as though the same were set forth in full herein. Capital One 
further objects to this Request to the extent it: (1) is vague; and (2) calls for a legal conclusion. 
Subject to and without waiving the foregoing objections, Capital One 1-esponds as follows: 
MERS was the odginal beneficiary under the Deed of Trust for the subject property, and MERS 
subsequently assigned its beneficial interest in the Deed of Trust to U.S. Bank. Capital One 
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services Plaintiffs' loan on behalf of U.S. Bank, which is the eurrent holder and owner of 
PJaint~' Note and Deed of Trust for the subject property. 
INTERROOATORY NO. 11: Please explain how MER$ bad the authority to assign the 
subject property to U.S. Bank on June 22, 2011. 
ANSWER TO INTERJ.lOGATQRY NO, 11 ! Capital One refers to and incorporates by 
reference its General Objections as though the same were set forth in full hel'ein. Capital One 
further objects to this Request to the extent it: (1) is vague; and (2) calls for a legal conclusion. 
Subject to and without waiving the foregojng objections, Capital One responds as follows: 
MERS was the original beneficiary under the Deed of Trust for the subject property. 
JNTERROOATORY NO. 12: Please explain the factual and/or leg!tl basis for each 
denial in your Answer to Plaintiffs Complaint 
ANSWER, TO :INTERROGATORY NO. 12: Capital One refers to and incorp01ates by 
reference its General Objections as though the same were set forth in full herein. Capital One 
further objects to this Request as (I) vague and overly broad; and (2) calling for a legal 
eonolusion. 
lNTERR.OGATOR Y NO. 13: Please identify when you, or Chevy Chase prior to your 
mergerJ first accelerated Plaintiffs' Note. 
ANSWER TO INTERR,OOATORY NO. 13: Capital One refers to and incol')loratcs by 
reference its General Objections as though the same were set forth in full herein. Capital One 
further objects to this Request to the ex.t.cnt it calls for a legal conclusion. Subject to and without 
waiving the foregoing objections, Capital One responds es follows: Please sec documents 
produced in response to Plaintiffs' Requests for Production of Documents. Counsel for Capital 
One has reviewed all demand letters and mortgage lean statements produced by ~lain.tiffs and 
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Capital One, None of these documents provide Plaintiffs• with notice that their loan has been 
accelerated or demand that Plaintiffs1 pay the entire pr1ncipal balance. Rather, the documents list 
the principal balance and a separate, smaller total amount due needed to bring the loan cun·cnt. 
JNTERROGATORY NO, 14: Please explain your procedure for accelerating notes, 
including ~ identification of each document you send to a. pe!'son who is the subject of an 
accelerated note. 
ANSWER TO INTERROOATOR:f NO. 14: Capital One refers to and incol])orates by 
reference its General Objections as 1hough the same were set forth in full herein. Capital One 
further objects to this Request to the extent it: (1) is vague; and (2) requests documents that are 
confidential. propl'ietary and/or protected from disclosure by the attorney-client privilege. 
aitor.ney-work prodllct doctrine or any other privilege or immunity. 
lNTERR.OGATORY NO. u~ Please explain how you have the right to possession of the 
property. 
ANSWgR TQ .INTERRQOATORY NO. 15: Capital One refers to and incorporates by 
reference its General Objections as though the same were set forth in full herein. Capital One 
further objects to this Request as being vague and because the Deed of Trust for the subject 
ptopcrty speaks for itself. Subject to and without waiving the foregoing objectionsi Capital One 
responds us follows: MERS was the original beneficiary under the Deed of Trust for the subjm 
property, and MERS subsequently assigned its beneficial interest in the Deed of Trust to U.S. 
Bank. Capital One services Plaintiffs' loan on behalf of U.S. Banlc. 
D'fl'BR&OOATORY NO. 16: H you deny that youJ or Chevy Chase, acceletated. 
Plaintiffst Note, please explain why each of your mongage statements to the Plahrtiffs states that 
their Note had been accelei'Bted. 
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their Note had been accelerated. 
ANSWER TO INTERROGATORY NO. 16: Capital One refors to and in.corporates by 
reference its Oenerel Objections as though tho same wm set f011h in full herein, Capital Ono 
further objecta to this Request to the extent it: (1) is vaguci and (2) calla for a legal conclusion. 
Subject to and without waiving the foregoing objections, Capital One responds as follows: Pleaso 
see Answe1· to Interrogatory No. 13. 
DATBD this 27'i. day of February, 201 S, 
GIVENS PURSLEY LLP 
Amber N. Dina 
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VEBIFICATION 
~ ~h .., being first duly swomJ deposes and says that 
CAPITAL ONE, N,";, is a Defendant herein~ that he is a~u,Jo,-~A,,,,. ~ 
Cap1tal One, N.A. and in such capacity has read the foregoing. knows the contents thci"COf, and 
believes the contents thereof to be true and correct to the best of his/her knowledge. 
SUBSCRlBBD AND SWORN to bcfuro me 1hi& ~ day of - 2015. 
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
I hereby certify that on this 2'i11 day of February, 201 S, I caused to be served a true and 
. correct copy of the foregoing document to the persons listed below in the method indicated: 
Henry D, Madsen 
Madsen Law Offices, PC 
1044 Northwest Blvd., Suite B 
Coeur d·Atene, ID 83814 
Pax: (208) 664-6258 
Attorneys for Plamitf/s 
_ Hand Delivery 
Facsinu1e 
_ Overnight Courier 
_xu.S.Mail 
Ambei:N. Dina 
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Ke1ly Greene McConnell [ISB #4900] 
Amber N. Dina [ISB #7708) 
GIVENS PURSLEY LLP 
601 West Banoo"1c Street 
P.O.Box2720 
Boise~ Idaho 83701 .. 2720 
OfflR:: (208) 388·1200 
Fax: (208) 388 .. IJOO 
~J69112vl 112072-2] 
· Attorneys for Dejendan'IS Capital Ons, N..4., 
Mortgage Electronic Registration .S,stsms, Inc., 
No. 1352 P. 29/46 
CJ,evy Chose Bank, F.S.B.1 U.S. BankN.A., 7hllw 011d Wells Fargo Bank. N.A. 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIRST JUDICIAL DISTRICT 
OF TBE STATE OF IDAHO, 1N :AND FOB. Tl1E COUNTY OFICOOTENAI 
NATHON A. BAUGHMAN and.MBUSSA 
K, KBMPTON .. BAUOHMAN, husband and 
wife, 
Plaintiffs, 
VI, 
MORTGAGE ASSET SBCURITZATION 
TRANSACTIONS, INC.; UBS REAL 
ESTATE SBCU'R:ITIBS INC.: MASTER 
ADJUSTABLB MORTGAGE TR.UST PASS 
THROUGH CBR.TIFICATBS, SERIBS 2007-
3; .AMERICAN HOME MORTGAGING; 
.AMERICAN HOME MOR.TOAGJNO 
SERVICES, INC.; US BANK N.A.; 
CORPORATE TR.UST SER.VICES, 
TRUSTEE; WELLS FARGO BANK. N.A.~ 
PIONEER TITLE COMPANY OF ADA 
COUNTY dba PIONBER LBNDER. 
TRUSTEE SBR.VICES; T.D. SBR.VICB 
COMPANY; MORTAGB Br..ECI'RONIC 
REGISTRATION SYSTEMS, INC.; 
CHEVY CHASE BANK1 F.S.B.; FlRST 
AMERICAN TITLE INSURANCE 
COMP ANY; CAPITAL ONE, N.A.; JOHN 
DOES I .. V, as it concerns that certain real 
pi·operty described as: 
CASE NO. CV-13-4852 
NOTICE OF SER.VICE OF CAPITAL 
ONE, N:A.'S DISCOVERY 
RISPONSK TO PLAINTIFFS' FIRST 
SET OP DISCOVERY 
(INTERROGATOR.IES) 
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Lot 8, Block 7, Riverside Harbor, accmding 
to the plat filed in Book F of Plats, at Pages 
346 and 346A, Kootenai County, State of 
Idaho, . ' 
Defendants. 
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that on February 27, 2015, CAPITAL ONE, N.A.'S 
RESPONSE TO PLAINTIFFS' FIRST SET OF DISCOVERY (INTERROGATORIES) 
wero served upon the parties, along with a copy of this Notice of Service of Discovery by the 
method indicated below: 
Henry D. Madsen 
Madsen Law Offices, PC 
1044 Northweat Blvd, Suite B 
Coeur d,Alenc, ID 83814 
Fax: (208) 664-6258 
Attorneys f.or Plaintiffs 
DATED this 27'h day of February, 2015. 
_ Hand Delivery 
_Facsimile 
_ Ovemight Courier 
_x_ U.S. Mail 
GIVENS PURSLEY LLP 
Amber N. Dina 
..dtrorneys for Capital One, N.A., 
Mortgage Electronic Reg/slration Systems, Inc., 
Chevy Chase Bank, F.S.B,, U.S. Bank N.A .• 
awl Wells Fargo Bank, N.A. 
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
I heroby certify 1hat on this 2th day of February, 2015, I caused to bo setvcd a tiue and 
correct copy of the f0tegoing document to the persons listed below the method indicated: 
Henry D. Madsen 
Madsen Law Offices1 PC 
I 044 Northwest Blvd., Suite B 
Coeur d'Alene, JD 83814 
Fax: (208) 664-6258 
Attorneys Jo, Plaintiffa 
_ Hand Delivery 
'C' csimil 
_ "'a e 
_ OVCl"Jlight Courier 
...XU,S.Mail 
Amber N. Dina · 
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f<e1Jy Gi:eene McCoMell ({SB "4900} 
Amber N. Dino [JsD ,,11oa1 
GIVBNS .PURSLEY LLP 
601 West Bannook Street 
P.O. Box 2no · 
Boise, l<labo 83701 ·2720 
Ofliecr. (208) 388-1200 
J:iax: (20Sl 33g .. 1300 
231$849_ t tl2'1MJ 
A.l,r,m')l.'i /01· Defemlants Capital One, N.A., 
Mortgage Electronic Reglstratwn S~1'1eRLt, Jnc.. 
l7:law Cl,o.re Du11~ f.S..8., U.,t IJank N.A., Trust.a• and Wtillt Fargo Bank, N.A. 
IN 11m l>ISTlUCT COUR1' OJ.? 1'H.lt l'IRS't JODlctAL DIS'J'lUCT 
OF 'fHE ST ATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE CO\JN'l'Y Of JCOOTENAI 
NA'fHON A. BAUOHMAN 1'nd MUUSSA 
K. KBMPTON·BAUOHMAN1 husband a11d 
wife, 
PlaintiffsJ 
MORTGAGE ASSE'J' SECUR.lTZA.1"ION 
TRAN'SACTIONS1 INC.; UBS R.EAL 
ESTATE SBC.'URITIJ.:!S JNC.j ).(ASTBR 
ADJUSTABLE MOllTGAOE TRUST PASS 
THJlOUOH CBR11FlCATBS, SBlUBS 2007-
3; AMB1UCAN HOMBMOR.1'0A0INO; 
AMERICAN ROMS MORTGAGING 
Sf.RVJC.ES, INC.; US BANK N.A.; 
CORPORATJ! TllUST S1$RVICES. 
TllU~'T.Brt; WJ3LJ..S f-'Al.00 llAN!<t N • .t\..; 
J>JONBER TITJ.,E C!OMP ANY OP ADA 
COUNTY dba i>IONBBR LBNDBR 
TRUSTEE SBllVJCES; T.D. SBl\VICB 
COMPANY; MOR1'AOB JSLBCl'RONIC 
RB01STRA110N SYSTEMS, INC,; 
Cli.BVY CHASE BANK, F,S.B.; FIRS'r 
AMERICAN 'nTLE JNSURANCB 
COMPANY; CAP11'AL OliB, N.A.; JOHN 
DOES I ~ V, e., it conceme dmt certain real 
n a: detoribed as: 
Cae• No. CV ... l3 .. 4852 
CAPrrAL ONB, N,A/S RBSPONS.B to 
PLAINTIFF'S• FilUit SB1' OP 
DISCOVERY (REQUESTS FOR 
PIODUCTION Oft POCUMBNTS) 
CIJ'trAl.. ONB, N,A, 'S R6SPONSB 10 PLAlNTIPFS' 1\ltsT SBT OFDISCOV&llY (REQUllS'fS FOR 
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Lot 8, Block 7, Riverside HorborJ according 
to the pl at filed in Book F of Pluts, ot Pages 
346 and 346A, Kootenai Cmmty, StAte of 
Jtloho. 
Defeu<la11t.s. 
TO: PLAJNTIPPS ANO THEIR COUNSEL OF RECORD 
Tho following an: Defendant Capital One, 'N,A.' a C'Capital One'') respo11ses to tbi, 
I 
R.cq_ue.,ta for P1"0duclion of Doc.uu1enta in l>Juintiffa' First Set of Discoveiy to De&ndant Cop ital 
One ("D121cove1-y ReQ\JestsQ) propounded by J.>lalnnffa NBthon A. Baughman and Melissa K. 
Kompto1i..Ba1ughman ("Phli nCiffe"). 
Tl1e followinB rcsp011ses are based upon such distlW«)' 11\d itwcstig11tiou as has been 
c0:Jnt>1eted by Capital O>e pftei· (l:)8SOJ1nbJe inquiry of all available ao-urcea. The following 
rcspooi.eti are gi.ven witbo\1t pl'ejudicc to Capital One', right to produ'-8 nt triul evidence of ony 
8\lbeequently discovered infom1atiou or fuct81 fllClS which capital One may Jatea· recall, or 
illfonnatfon o.nd/or fat.ts omitted as R result of goad faith overslsht, Aa the fove9tigution in this 
litigation is o.ngotn&, Capital One reserves the dght to aupplcmcnt or amend any and all 
responses bcroin as additionul facts arc ascatained and analyses are made. The rospousos 
coutai11cd hereitL are ,nade in a good faid1 eff01t to $llpply -. rouo.h inibnPation as is p:t.VSBJJtly 
known, but sl,all in oo wny prejudict the tight of Capital One in relation to furth0t dtscowcy~ 
research and atm1yte9. 
GINEl!,\L OD,lECTJONS 
Capital One objects to all of the followmg Ditcover)' R.1quuts us ovea:broad, not being 
described wlt:11 reasOUAble particu1arltyt nnd/or requiring Capiral One to apcculRto us to tbe 
infOrmation sl\uat1,. Cnpitnl One also o'bjocta to the inatrucdon contained in these Direovery 
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Requests to the tx~t th1..'Y seek to require C'..opital One to 11rovide reaponses for persons or odier 
e11titita other then Capil'al One. Oenerul objection is tnade to these Dlacuvery Requests lo the 
extent that they would seek to impose a g1·ea.t.er obligation \1pon. Capital 011e to respond thon tba.t 
ln1posed 'by the Idaho Rule., of Civil Proci,d\lfe 01· aoy cou11 orders entered or to be entered in 
thi$ C3SO, Fuxther, general objection is made- to llll)' Discovery Roq\1est to the extent it requests 
information subject to the uttorney-oliont pdvilcgc, the, work product doctrino, 01· N\y othet· 
llpplicable privilege. 
UO'Yl$'JJ lQR.fRODUC.~lON OFDOCVMll'Q:~ 
MQ!JEST FQR lROt)UCTION OF DQCQMENTS NO. t: PJeo.ae prc'lduce l111Y 
document.ci you Intend to use nt trial or any hcorings in this matter. 
One refers to and incorpot·ntes by reference lta 0enCJ'fll Objections as thougb the sn1'<\e were set 
forth tn fbl1 l1erein. CepilBl One further object! to thJa Re.quest to the extent it: (]) is vague and 
overly broad; D1Ul (2) req\lests docu1ndl,Lci that arc confidenti11l1 proprietary and/or ptotocted from 
disclosure by the mtoroey-clhmt prMlcge, attorney-work product doci:rinc:: or any other pdviJege 
or immunity. Subject to and mthout Wtdving th.e foregoing objeotioru,, Capitul One l'e&pc>1,ds as 
follows: Crtpital Que; wilt produce documents to be used at trial acconling to the Court's 
November 18, 2014 Notioe of Trial ond Uofform Pretrl11l Order. 
J~Q.R_ r-.,QRJJ~IlO:N Qf DOCl';JMJ!]iD NO. 2-:- Plense produce printouts of 
any conver.Aations you or your agCDnt$ hnd wit'h tb.c Plaintiffs, inclu,Ung but net U111ited to, 
printouts of t\ny programs, sybtems or ..:01nputet applications tbClt your employees or age.ota used 
to memoriuHze conversations with tho Plaintiffs. 
~~------~-------· --- ---~ 
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One refers to and inoorporatcs by reference hs GenorBI Ol~et."tl()l'JS tUI though d,e same wer& set 
fortl1 in full 1,erein. Subject to .:ind wlthout waiving the foregoi•1s objeotfon$, CapiCol One 
t·egpoods os follows: Co.11ital One will produc::e llOll-llrivHcged, responsive docun'l.ents :related to 
servicing Plaintiffs• lo~l\ wltlliA\ its }>OS$CSsion, custody, or control. Please see documents 
pcoduced "herein, 
doeumentB ~ssocfated with the subject Pt\'PeriY, 
Ooe refers to and incorporates by reference its Oencrel Objections as tbougb the: smne.wert) set 
forth in fl.di herein. Cnpitnl One :fbrthcr objects to this llectuellt as btiug (t) vag\1e, overly broad 
nnd unduly burde.asome wid1 respei:t kJ tirue and scope; and (2) to the extc11t it ~lteafi'I 
documents that are 04.>nfideo.tio.~ prupdotory and/or protected from disclosure by tile auornoy-
cUent pl'ivilego, attomey .. work product doctline or AtlY other pl'lvilcgc Ol' iDummity. Subject to 
ni1d wilhout waiving the foregoing objeotions. Capital One responds as f'QUows: Capital Ono wU\ 
produce oon-privilcgi..'<I, responsive documents related to tb.o !lubject J)l'operty withi11 its 
possession, cuatody1 or control. Pl&:tse see docume11ts produced lterein. 
COllVCf8lltfon 1088 from any conversation$ you or your agents b11d with tlis Plaintiffs. 
Rs.SPON§ll IQ &§Q'Q2ST FOR lltO.QYCTJON OF DOCUMEI'fl"S .NQ:..1: Please see 
rc1ponse to Request No. 2. 
... 
- ··-··-- -
.. ._,. ·~ nww 
·-· ·- -· -- ---• 
.. -- . 
- -- ... 
I 
I 
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of Capital One's intemoJ memoranda, cmrul5> letters, cor1."e&pondeuce or docume.nts that conta.it1 
· the names ofthePlolntiffs. 
One refers to and i11co11.>orAte$ by i1:te.ret,cc jts General Objectio1lS as though the some were set 
forth Jn :full l1erein. Capital One furth.er <>l>jecw to this lleque~t to the extent {t: (1) is vagtlc an.d 
overly broadi and (2) r~11a.'fttt do<.'\tmencs that a.re con:fldcnUnl, proprietary Ellldiorproteett.-d from 
disclosure by the attorney-clJent pdvileg~ anorney-work prodoct doctrine ur Ul\Y otheq>rlvilcge 
or imrouuity. Subject to and without waiving the foregoing objecttonaJ CapitRl One re~po,idS as 
follows: Plea!le see doe\1ments p1"0dU(..-ed herein. 
of Capital One's (and prior to the rnerser, Chevy Chase1s) internal memorandn, mnRili;.1 letters, 
correspondence or documents relating to th.e subject propet"ty that contain the wo(ds "acae1ereto, 1' 
"accelerotiogt' or ''occb)et.·1ued." · 
RBS10NSB TO tmQUB~'f FOR PRQpy~1·101!1 OP DQCl~· NO..J; Capital 
One tefCTB to run\ incol'po1-atc.9 by re:tb."C.11ce its Oeneral Objeetia11a as thougll the seimc were set 
forth in full b~ln. Capital Ono further object, to th{s R.tl<}UOSt to the ex.teJlt it requests 
doountents tb.ot are C01Uldcntial1 proprietary and/or protected trom disclosure by tho attorney-
client prlvllege, attomey.work product docbine or any other privilege or uumunhy. Subject to 
end without waiving tl\o fo1-egoing objeotiom11 Cap(tftl One respond.q as follows: Nease see 
documents produced li.erein. 
statemGJ.US~ hwoic~ or billing records rosarcling the subject property. 
~~~~~~~~~-~- .. _183~821 ______ ~----
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One reters to and incorporates by referance its Oencrru Objectio1is aa thougl1 the sa1ne were set 
forth in full herein. C8!)ital One tbrther objects to this Reqt\est as beina vague, overly broud and 
unduly burdensomo with resptct to dro& '1nd scope. Subject to and without wdvlng tbe 
fotegoing objecti~na, Capital Oi1e responds aa follows: Pleo,wueo docun,ents prodqced berein. 
UQ'UR,i;r!.Q& Pl\QOU~ ~,s &J: Please produce any and all 
. . 
defnult J\otices wHh regard to the payntent., Pltintff'f~ waf6 tttl\king or supposed to JU~ relating 
to tbEI subject properly. 
One refers to and h1co•1Jcn·atcs by reference its Oeneral Objections as though the same were set 
fortll io. :full berr3n: Capital One furtbe1· objects ta thi11 ltequest as being vague a.nd overly btoad, 
Subj~'t to and without waiving the iotegoiog objections, Capital One t'eSJ)onds as follows: 
Please see documents produced herein. 
l\ffllUESTlQll~l:f Q! l)QCUMBNTS;NO. 9: Please produce any and oJl 
documents relating to the lllCl'gcr between Chevy Owe Bank, FSB ai1d C11pital One, N .A. 
One refers to and incorporates by 1-eferenco its Ocneral Objections as tl1ouab the SPllll? wero set 
r 
forth in full hereil1. Capital 01,e furthet· objects to tl1is Request tu tho extent it: (1) is vnguc and 
overly brolldi (2) requests documents that arc cuofidentia1, commel'cially senAitive and/Qr 
proprietary; and (j) requests doc\Unenta that are protected from tlfsclosure hy the attomey•clle.ot 
pdviJege, uttomoy-wotk product docltioe ar any other privilege or iJ.lltnonity. 
ell aaaignm4'llta of tho 'Ubjctt property iroan MY cotnp1111Y or corpozation lU C111ital One. N.A. 
CAPITAL ONE. N.A.1S ReSPO:NSP. 'l'O PI.AOO'JFFS• l'JllS'f SB'l' OP J)lSt'OVER.V tl\EQUESTS FOD.. 
NH~~~driizatian DocketNo.43640 __ 184 of 821 
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One nfers to and inCQrporates by reference its GeneroJ Objections Els thougl, the same were set 
tbrtb in full herein. Subjeut lu and without waiving the foregoing objections, CapJtnJ One 
roapcinda afl follows: U.S. Bank) N.A., actlna us Trustee fut Mostctr Adjll9ttble Ruta Mo1tgage 
Tn1st Pa.~ Through Certificates, Se.des 2007·3 C'U.S. Bank1'} is clln'Ontly tho holder of the 
BQughm11ns' Note antl Dcixt of '.frust fer the subject pro1,e11y. Cnpitnl One services d1e 
Bwghman~· loan on bchaJf of Wells Fargo Bank, N.A. (11s Moster Service&"). The Deed ofTrU$t 
.has been assigned to U.S. Bank and hdS llOt beun Ddrigned to Qlpitol One. 
JWml§ll.fOR..PRQruJC'[ION OE,,DOCUME?iIS, N0:..1..1_: Please produce any and 
s.11 n.qsjQnmen ts of the subject property to M BRS. 
One rofeni to n.nd incotpora.tos by reference it, Oeneral Obj~tion.s t\8 thoua)1 the same were set 
forth la full beJ"ojn. Subject 1.1,, aud witbout waiving the foregoing objections, . Capital One 
res1,ond61 as follow.: MERS was the original benefidttry 121lder thd Deed of Trust fb1: the subjC\..1: 
property, and MERS 6ubsequcntly assigned its benc.ficial interest in the Deed ot 1rust to U.S. 
Bank. No RSsignment, have beeu mtde to MER$. 
nll as!iigmnents of the aubj&ct ·p1·operty to any individual, husine3s or corporation. 
One refers to ond u1corpo.rotes by reference its General Objections as tl1<mgl\ Lb.e same were set 
forth fn full hereln. Capital One ftm}ler objects to thia R.eq11ost os being vaguo and overly brood. 
Subject to and without waiving the foregoing objeotions. Capital Ono responds as follows: 
Please see doowncnts ,ru·oduced hel'tin. 
CA.Pl! AL ONll. N,A, 'S lUiSPONSJ'i ro PLAJN'fff.FS' FJRSt Shi OF DISCOVERY (llBQUliSTS FOR 
t>IIJ.~Qllft~iNI6)e&iization OocketNoA36.4D ___ ·-·--·····-· . ____ . ·------ ·-- ______ 1E\_5_qf8_?.1__ 
~ --~-----------·~L~~ ----- ~--
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.BiQTJ¥I.H)R.£&QPJJQIJQN, Of DQ<;UMBN1S NQ, J.l: Please ptoouce nny and 
. .. " . 
an documents, letter or corre.qpondence as80clated with nny Nolices of Default 011 me subject 
l'roperty. 
0110 refers to o.nd incorporates by .refa:encc jts Gene.rot Objections as though the same were 3et 
forth in full ~1er~. Capital 011e further objects to this Request as being vague and ovedy broad. 
Sµbject to a,,d without wnivhlg the foregoing objections, Capttal On~ re.,pouds us follows: 
Please see documents produced herein. 
the Deed ofTru.,t relating to the $llbject property. 
One refers to and inco1yorates bjl ttiference Ila GcnClt\l Objeotions as though th0 some were Aet 
forth in full berem. Subject to ond without waiving the tbrego1ng ol,jectioas, Cup{toJ 011e 
responds as fulJows: Plense see doc\unont produced us Bates Nos. CAl' _O.NEOOOOOl .. 15 . 
.lU~Q.11.X~I.E.QB Ei.QmJtllQl!QfnQCUMBNl"S NO., l~~ PJease prodUtle the Letter 
doted 4/13/200~ from Chovy Chase to d,e Pla.tntl'fis, which is referenced in tho ottached 
Exhibit A. 
0.ne refers to and incorporate$ by reference its Oenerul Objections as though tbe some were set 
forth in full herein.. Subject to nnd without waiving the foregoing objeotio11s! Capital Oae 
responds :ta follows: Capital One ha& sellFCbcd. iU l'ecords and fw AOt fot10d aa.y letter dated 
4/13/2008. .Pleoao aao letter 6:om Chevy Chase dated· 4/1512008, produced us Bates No . 
. . - ________ 18.§..9.f8,i1 
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RBQJJ.BS1' FOR.PRQJ?¥~ gf QQ"1.MBN,tS NO_, 13: Please i;n:oduce 011y and 
all documents, lctte1· or corre.qpondence assoc[oted with any Notices l'f Default rn1 tb0 A\ibject 
property. 
Ono l'efers lo o.ud ia.col})orntes by tefetdllCo its General Objectiot1s as tbo,,gt1 the ltt11nci wore set 
forth ;n full hertin. Capital One furtllGt objeota to this l\cquesl os being vague and overly broad. 
Sllbject to 1md witbou., waivbig the foregoing objeclions, Capital One responda as folJows: 
P1eoae see doeume.nt.s produced herein. 
,RtiQW\SI .FO.A PBDDJ&.IIQ.ij .op DOCUMENTS. ti), Ii: Ple11so produce a copy of 
the Deed of Tru,t re1ating to the &ubjeet property. 
· RtitOHlim UQUBS]' fOR.AQDUCl',ION OJ: QQCUMBNl§ N.Q..li: Capital 
One ,efera to and inco1porates by reference its Ocnefal Objections aa though tbe same were set 
fortlt in full herein: &'ubjtot to 11.11d witbout waiving the foregoing o'bjectious, Capltnl One 
re.,ponds as follows: Please see liotuinent produced as Baatas Nos, CAP ... ONOOOOOO 1-15, 
MQ\J~T fQllfRQml~~ Qf.OOCQMENIS Jm. 1,: Pleaso produce the lettei· 
dated· 4/13/20081 from Cbevy Chaae to tbe Plainttm, wblOh is referenced i.11 the ottnclied 
Exhibh A, 
One refers to_ ond incorpomtes by reforw.cr, ita Oener,al ObjccUons as though tbe same were set 
fortb in. full b.ertio. Subject to nnd without waiving the i>repg objectiot,$, Capltal Oue 
1·esponds M follows: Capita) One hAe seurebod lt, i-ecords ond bas .not found 011.y letter dated 
4/13/2008, Please aoo letter from Ch~vy Chuc dated 411512008, produced as Bates No. 
CAPITAL ONE, N.A. 'S ll.USPONSJf TO PLAINTIFFS' FJR.ST SB'f OF D1SCOV1Ul.Y (RBQU:ESTS POll 
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CAP_ONB000033. ·nie dote referenced in Plaintiffs' Exhibit A appears td bo a. ty.Pograpbic 
CITQr that shol1ld have i·eferenced the 4/1 S/2008 letter. 
DATED thl& _,)C{~ay of Pcbn1aty 201 S. 
OIV.ENS PURSLEY LL1 
il1L~ 
---Ill ~ ......... ,--------·-·· ... -· ....... ~I<elly G.tcene Mc(:Onne11 
Amber N. Dina 
CAl'fTAL ONB, N.A.'S 1U3SPONS1! TO PLAtNllPPS' ,ms·r $.e'J' OF DJSCOVF.R.Y (B.EQU.ESTS FOR. 
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
- f;},\'t~ I hereby certify that on thi~ '..ff!Y. of Febnuuy~ 2015, l caused to be served a tnie and 
correct copy of tho foregolng document to th$ porsoos fisted. beJow in the method indicftted: 
l·fonry D. Madsen 
Madsen Law Offices, PC 
J 044 Norlhwest Blvd., Suite B 
Coeurd·Alcuc, ID 83814 
Pu: (208) 6(i4-6258 
Auomeys for Platntrffe 
_ ~d-Delivery 
_0.'acsitt,1le 
~
. light Courier 
.S. Mail 
-. 
~-?(.~-·~_-.... -·-·-···--
Amber N. DiM 
CAPITAL om, N,A. 'S RBSPON8S TO l1LAJNTlP.f$• pm.s·r SBT OF mscov.eit.Y ((UiQU6S:CS roa . 
!01 
! 
·---- -- -····-- Jlt~ij~~'f~FiizatiGR--- --DocketNo..43640. __ . --------------·--·~ ____ 1~of§?.1~-------·----
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Office: (2.08) 664-8080 
Cell: (208) 659-7883 
Fax: (206) 684:8258 
No. 1352 P. 44/46 
Henry D. IVladsen ===========================~ Attomey at lsw 
Bsr#442B 
Amber N. Dina, Esq. 
601 West Bannock. Street 
Boiset Idaho 83702 
Match9 2015 
RE: :01ugb1nan v. US Bank, ,t al 
Case No. CV-2013-4852 
Dear Amber: 
Via Faegjle to QO&l 388-1300 
We have now received all of your discovery 1-esponses. With respect to yoUt clients 
"Responses11 to the Requ~ts for Production. We are entitled to a response to each Request, 
which you have not done. The prodtJOtion of a CD w.itb. over a thouamd unidentif1.ed, other 
than the bate stamped documents and the notation "see doouments produced herein', is not 
sufficient. 
In rcspOllBe to REQUEST FOR. PRODUCTION OF DOCQMENTS NO. 10: Please produce 
any and all assignments of the subject propm:ty from any company or 001po111ion to Capital 
O.ne. N.A .• you responded: 
RESPONSE TO REQUEST FOR PRODUCTION ·o.I DOCIJMBNTS N0.10: Capital Ono 
refei·a to and inco1p01'8tes by reference its General Objections as though the sams were set fo11:h. 
in full herein. Subject to atid without waiving the foregoing objections, Capital One responds 
as follows: U.S. Bank, N.A., acting us TruStee fol' Muter Adjustable Rate Mortgage Trust Pass 
Through. Ceitifi.cates1 Series 2007-3 ("U.S. Bank'' is cunently the holder of the Baughmuns1 
Note and Deed of Trust for the subjeot poperty. Capital 0.11e sei.vices tho Baugbmans' loan on 
behalf of Wells Fargo Banlc. N.A. (as Master Scrvicci:). The Deed ofTtust has been assigned to 
U .S. Bank and has not been assigned to Capital One. 
Please J»:oducc the asalgnments. With respect to the Responses to Request for Production 
No.1: uPlease produce any doeunients youintmui to llleatti.ial or any heating in this maner.'\ 
to which you responded. after objection that 1•Captial One wm produce documents to be used 
at trial according to 1he Court's November 181 2014 Notice of Trial and Uniform Pretrial 
01"der. H We are entitled to a 1'CSpOnsc. 
With respect to Requests for Production No.'s 21 31 41 S, 61 7, 8, 12 and 13 to which you 
--- · Natncin BaCigfimarn1s1v1ortgage-Asset-Seeuriizatiel't--··-9eek~ ------ __________ . 191 of s21 ________ _ 
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Amber Dina 
March9201S 
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Baughman v. US Bank, et.al 
responded "see documents produced heJ.'ein", please designate which documents are responsive 
to which requests. . 
With Respect to ymn· client's 1-esponses to Interrogatm.ies: please provide a tresponse to 
Inten·ogatory No. t your objection is not well founded. we arc entitled to know whom is 
responding on behalf of Capital One, the information. is televant. Please provide a response to 
Interrogatory No. 2. regardless of when you will supply exhibits according to the Prettial 
Order, our clients are entitled to a response now, that you sent over a thousand pages of 
documents jndicates that you have some idea what documents may be used as exhibits at trial. 
Please provide a response to Inteaogatory No. •s 3 and 4, other lawsuits related to the subject 
propeity are cleerly_televant to this proceedin& or likely to lead to the discovery of admissible 
evidence. · · 
Please provld.c an Answer to Jnterrogatoty No. 's 1, 2, 3, 4, S, 6, 12, 14 and 16, jn. response to 
these interrogatories you either objected or refen-ed to othe1· pleadings filed in the pending 
litigation, Plaintiffs arc entitled to answers to these interrogatories. 
Please J)lovide the ,tequested responses prim noon on Friday March 13. 20 
Sincerely, 
--- -------Nathon--Beughman·vs--Mortgage-Asset--SeG1.1riiz-atKm---- --.Qooke; No-.-4:3640- - - -------. -- -----··-· ----
... • •• ... ......... I . ... .,a#.11 •• _ •••• ,. - .......... ____ .............. ••~ .. 
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........ 
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Joy Barbieri 
Subject: FW; Baughman discovery llWOV--GPOMS.FlDS85252J 
From: Amber N. Dina lmai!to;amberdlna@glvenspursley.com] 
Sent: Friday, March 13, 201512:04 PM 
To: 'Henry Madsen' 
Subject: Baughman discovery (IWOV•GPOMS.FIDS85252J 
Henry, 
No. 1352 P. 46/46 
.... __ .,_.., ....... -------
I am In receipt of the letter you faxed the afternoon of March 9, 2015, requesting that we provide additional discovery 
responses by noon today. I have reviewed your letter and am working on a response. I wlll be in touch next week. 
Regards, 
Amber 
AMBER N. DINA 
GIVENS PURSLEY LLP 
601 W Bannock: St, Bowe, JD 83702 
main 208-388-1200 
direct 208-388-1244 
fax 208-388-1300 
ambqdindgivenspuraley.com 
www.gtvenepursley.com 
CONF1DENTL\U1YNOT1CE: Thia commuuicatiOA ia confidential and may contain privileged inrorma.don. Jfyou have received it in en-or, 
please adviee Che aendm-by~ email and isnni.cdiat.ely dclot.e tho mMSIP and any attacbments without copying or d:lacloalng Che 
contents. Thank yo\l. 
.,,,,.,.. 
~of821 . _____ Nathan.Baughman .11s.Madgage.Asset.Securiization_. ____ OocketNcul3640 -· ---·-·-. --··---~r-lJBI+ · 
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KELLY GREENE McCONNELL (ISB #4900) 
AMBER N. DINA (ISB #7708) 
GIVENS PURSLEY LLP 
601 W. Bannock St. 
P.O. Box 2720 
Boise, ID 83701 
Telephone: (208) 388-1200 
Facsimile: (208) 388-1300 
2394330_1 [12072-2] 
Attorneys for Defendants Capital One, NA., 
Mortgage Electronic Registration Systems, Inc., 
Chevy Chase Bank, F.S.B., US Bank N.A., Corporate 
Trust Services, Trustee and Wells Fargo Bank, N.A. 
SiATE OF IOAl-!0 ··}ss 
COUNTY OF KOOTENAI 
F!LEO: 
'1fl I~ 'H O 2 t AM 10= 11 L\.. 1,1 f,,-.·.1 1+ 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIRST JUDICIAL DISTRICT 
OF THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF KOOTENAI 
NATHON A. BAUGHMAN and MELISSA 
K. KEMPTON-BAUGHMAN, husband and 
wife, 
Plaintiffs, 
vs. 
MORTGAGE ASSET SECURITZATION 
TRANSACTIONS, INC.; UBS REAL 
ESTATE SECURITIES INC.; MASTER 
ADJUSTABLE MORTGAGE TRUST PASS 
THROUGH CERTIFICATES, SERIES 2007-
3; AMERICAN HOME MORTGAGING; 
AMERICAN HOME MORTGAGING 
SERVICES, INC.; US BANK N.A.; 
CORPORATE TRUST SERVICES, 
TRUSTEE; WELLS FARGO BANK, N.A.; 
PIONEER TITLE COMPANY OF ADA 
COUNTY dba PIONEER LENDER 
TRUSTEE SERVICES; T.D. SERVICE 
COMPANY; MORTAGE ELECTRONIC 
REGISTRATION SYSTEMS, INC.; 
CHEVY CHASE BANK, F.S.B.; Fffi..ST 
AMERICAN TITLE INSURANCE 
COMPANY; CAPITAL ONE, N.A.; 
RIVERSIDE HARBOR HOMEOWNERS . 
Case No. CV-13-4852 
AFFIDAVIT OF JOJO MENSAH 
IN SUPPORT OF DEFENDANTS' 
MOTION FOR SUMMARY 
JUDGMENT AND ALTERNATIVE 
MOTION FOR SUMMARY 
ADJUDICATION OF ISSUES 
AFFIDAVIT OF JOJO MENSAH IN SUPPORT OF DEFENDANTS' MOTION FOR SUMMARY ruDGMENT 
AND ALTERNATNE MOTION FOR SUMMARY ADJUDICATION OF ISSUES - 1 
-·- ··-·--Nathoo Baughman YsMoctgage AssetSecuriiza_tiQn_ OCK:.ketNo. 43640 ________ --'----· ________ -----'-----------· 194..af.82L.-- -· -
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ASSOCIATION, INC., an Idaho Corporation, 
JOHN DOES I - V, as it concerns that certain 
real property described as: 
Lot 8, Block 7, Riverside Harbor, according 
to the plat filed in Book F of Plats, at Pages 
346 and 346A, Kootenai County, State of 
Idaho, 
Defendants. 
U.S. BANK, N.A., Trustee for Master 
Adjustable Rate Mortgage Trust Pass 1brough 
Certificates, Series 2007-3, 
Counterclaim.ant, 
vs. 
NATHON A. BAUGHMAN and MELISSA 
K. KEMPTON-BAUGHMAN, husband and 
wife, 
Counterdefendants. 
U.S. BANK, N.A., Trustee for Master 
Adjustable Rate Mortgage Trust Pass Through 
Certificates, Series 2007-3, 
Crossclaimant, 
vs. 
RIVERSIDE HARBOR HOMEOWNERS 
ASSOCIATION, INC., an Idaho corporation, 
and DOES 1-10, Consisting of All Other 
Persons and Entities Claiming Any Right, 
Title or Interest in or to the Real Property 
which is the Subject of this Action, 
Crossdefendants. 
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STATE OF TEXAS ) 
) ss 
County of Collins ) 
I, JOJO MENSAH, have personal knowledge of the facts set forth in this affidavit and, if 
called to testify, I would and could testify competently thereto: 
1. I am over the age of 18 and make this affidavit in support of Defendants' Motion 
for Swnmary Judgment and Alternative Motion for Summary Adjudication of Issues (the 
"Motion"). Capitalized terms not otherwise defined in this affidavit have the same meaning as 
in the Motion and Memorandum in Support. 
2. I am employed by Capital One as a supervisor in the loan department. In 
connection with my responsibilities with Capital One, I am responsible for the administration 
and collection of the Baughmans' Loan. 
3. By virtue of my work for Capital One, I am intimately familiar with the details of 
the Baughmans' Loan. 
4. It is the regular practice of Capital One to keep certain records of its regularly 
conducted business activities, which records are made at or near the time of the recorded event. 
I am knowledgeable about the record keeping practices of Capital One. 
5. I have reviewed the relevant records at Capital One, which support and show the 
following items set forth in this Affidavit. 
6. In 2008, the Baughmans breached their obligations by, among other things, failure 
to make monthly payments when due and defaulted under the terms of the Note and Deed of 
Trust. 
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7. Based upon the information and files provided to me by Defendants, the real 
property records of Kootenai County and the Public Access to Court Electronic Records 
("PACER"): 
a. Attached hereto as Exhibit A is a true and correct copy of the Adjustable 
Rate Note signed by Plaintiff Melissa K. Baughman on February 21, 2007. 
b. Attached hereto as Exhibit B is a true and correct copy of the Deed of 
Trust signed by Plaintiffs Melissa K. Baughman and Nathon A. Baughman (the 
"Baughmans") on February 21, 2007 and recorded in the real property records of 
Kootenai County, Idaho on February 26, 2007, as instrument number 2084905000 
c. Attached hereto as Exhibit C is a true and correct copy of the Notice of 
Default and Election to Sell Under Deed of Trust, recorded in the real property records of 
Kootenai County, Idaho on January 29, 2009, as instrument number 2194484000. 
d. Attached hereto as Exhibit D is a true and correct copy of the Assignment 
of Deed of Trust to UBS Investment Bank, recorded in the real property records of 
Kootenai County, Idaho on May 4, 2009, as instrument number 2209525000. 
e. Attached hereto as Exhibit E is a true and correct copy of the Assignment 
of Deed of Trust to UBS Investment Bank, recorded in the real property records of 
Kootenai County, Idaho on November 20, 2009, as instrument number 2241898000. 
f. Attached hereto as Exhibit F is a true and correct copy of the Voluntary 
Petition filed by the Baughmans on June 4, 2009 in the District ofldaho Bankruptcy Case 
No. 09-20594-TLM. 
g. Attached hereto as Exhibit G is a true and correct copy of the Discharge of 
Debtor entered by the Bankruptcy Court on September 4, 2009 in the District of Idaho 
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Bankruptcy Case No. 09-20594-TLM. 
h. Attached hereto as Exhibit H is a true and correct copy of the Notice of 
Rescission of Trustee's Deed Upon Sale, recorded in the real property records of 
Kootenai County, Idaho on May 24, 2011 as instrument number 2314 73 8000. 
1. Attached hereto as Exhibit I is a true and correct copy of the Assignment 
of Deed of Trust to U.S. Banlc, recorded in the real property records of Kootenai County, 
Idaho on June 22, 2011, as instrument number 2317767000. 
J. Attached hereto as Exhibit J is a true and correct copy of the Docket from 
the United States District Court for the District ofidaho, Case No. 2:11-cv-00530-BLW-
CWD, showing the Baughmans filed a Complaint against Chevy Chase, Capital One, 
UBS Investment Banlc, U.S. Bank and MERS on November 2, 2011. 
k. Attached hereto as Exhibit K is a true and correct copy of the Notice of 
Dismissal filed by the Baughmans on January 18, 2012 in the United States District Court 
for the District of Idaho, Case No. 2: l 1-cv-00530-BL W-CWD. 
I. Attached hereto as Exhibit L is a true and correct copy of Plaintiffs' 
responses to Defendants' First Requests for Admission (Admissions"), verified by the 
Baugbmans and dated July 2, 2014. 
m. Attached hereto as Exhibit M is a true and correct copy of the Litigation 
Guarantee obtained by Defendants (as amended). 
8. Following the Baughmans' bankruptcy, the Baugbmans did not bring their Loan 
current anytime thereafter or make any payments on their Loan. The Baughmans have not made 
a mortgage payment on their $1,192,000.00 loan since approximately December 2007. 
9. U.S. Bank is currently the holder of the Note and Deed of Trust. 
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-03/23/2015 MON 13: 56 FAX 80 ,.· 1 Capital One 
I declare under penalty of perjury under the laws of the United States of America and of 
the State of Texas that the foregoing is true and correct. 
DATED this 23t11 day of March, 2015. 
JoJoMensah 
SUBSCRIBED AND SWORN to before me this g_j day of March, 2015. 
-;_~fl';,~ PERRY LARON PARKER /f~·· · ~\ Nolorv Pubtlc. Stole or Texos 
: • ·! i 
· ltl My commission Expires 
'.'~,,:, October 31, 2016 
NotaryP 
Residing t -"'IIJ4...tiC.l.u:.L,J..1.r.~u.<-~ 
My Commission Expires: 
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
I hereby certify that on this~ day of March, 2015, I caused to be served a true and 
correct copy of the foregoing document to the persons listed below by the method indicated: 
Henry D. Madsen 
Madsen Law Offices, PC 
I 044 Northwest Blvd., Suite B 
Coeur d'Alene, ID 83814 
Fax: (208) 664-6258 
Attorneys for Plaintiffs 
_ Hand Delivery 
_pacsimile 
-~_ Ovc ernight Courier 
U.S.Mail 
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ADJUSTABLE RATE NOTE 
556121820 
iaN 100D153-DSS6121120-1 
(l·Yeu Paymat Optla I l Mo:ath MTA. lalla / l'symm::n a1Ul.ac C.,.) 
nns NOTB CONTAINS Pll0V1Sl0NS ALLOWlNO FOK. CHANGBS 1N MY DITJIREST 
llATI! AND MY MONTHLY PA.YMBNT. INCREASBS .AND DBCIEASBS ro MY 
MONTHLY l'AYMJ!NT AND WY Dn'BUST RATE AIU! LJMITJ!D. "tHE PRINCIPAL 
AMOUNT TO U'PAY COULD Ba GllB.A.Tlm THAN THE AMOUNT ORTGTNAI.t.Y -
.BOllR.OWED, BtTf NOT MORE TRAN TKB lJMIT STAYBD JN THIS NOTE. A BALLOON 
PA'iMJ!N'l'MAY BB DUE AT MATUlUTY. 
Fal,:nia'I')' 21, 2011"1 
IDaieJ 
Coeur«• ll•-
1<.:lly] 
Idaho 
1Slattl 
5583 ket Sbonllae ElriY•. -POST FALLS, DI 131H 
!Property Addms.'1 
I. M'.U.OVl!R'S PROMISE TO PII.Y 
hi nllml far a lDal! 1111t I have received. I pn,nllse IO pay oae Kil.Ucm oue Jllmdred 11:1.naty ~ 
TbauaaDd and DD/100 Dollar• cv.s.$1.1t2,ooo.001 
plus any UIDIIRlli addld In attarlluu:t wllll Seclloas 3 (CJ ud 3 ffl of Ibis Nole (Ibis 11110.uil ls called 
7rJDcljla)1, plu llllerest. lO lht! ards .nf'lhe Lailller. TIie 1.end!r Is Clle,ry c11.aaa 8-1<, r. s .B. 
I uzuler5tand 11q1 a.he Landu may lralllftr tbls Nato, Th• L1ader oraaya,a who wa lhb N Ille ·11y Tnasfer and 
who is P>llllad ID rNl!lve paymenis lllllis Ibis Hele ii ailed lht 'Nat. Hmder.' 
2. 1NTEREST 
(A) llll«at 1lat1 
lnlestM wlU be chalJed OD llllpald prllldpal, lndadlDI lllf dmned lalerest added 1G lhe ,inpaid prlw:ipal 
~ d...ailMI in Sa:Llon 3 {C) belaw), lllllil Ill: r1111 ___. uf iir*'P.11 Ila bieea pild. U.llll die Om lDMP:i4 
R.a1aci.a.-Dait,(asoliollatdinSacllaa2 (B) laelnw), I will pay..- 111 ... yNdyntuf 7.l7H, 
Tiu: iallftSI RSI I wUI pay -.y dluge m1111dlly. 
The lllll!n!SI. rale reqaiml by Ibis Secl'8n Z b lbe ralt I will pay bolh before and after any defaub dl!salbed 
In Sedion 8 (B) of t.bls Note. 
(B) Ia&1tclt &.Iii Ch111111•Dai. 
Thi! IAIIRII ra1t 1 WW JJBY U11J dwlge IID 1M lbsl day of Jipril, 2007 , and Dll 1Jial day 
""UJ manlh lliaufla. Baell !Im ca. wWcli my llderat rale eowd dlange b a.DINI ID "l111a-es1 :Allie Change 
Dale.' Tiie <ieW rate af mlH'tSI w:111 ~-efFecdw oa nda ltdeml Rallt Clmnp Date. 
(C) lnt•at bi. Limiu 
My lntual nte wiU - lloe. graier dwl l.l. ,oo, . My lnltrtsl rate will never be less lmn 
Ille Margin u set fortb iD SIOdicui 2 (E) hel-. 
ID) 1'111 IDda 
Be~ wldi lhe Om Jnlmal Rilll! Climgc lllta, mj lnleno$l nie wW bo mad DD lllll Jndu,. TIie 
'lmLex" iu -r-1¥8 Moad> A-.ellfllie moadil.yyialds ("Mo,IIWy -'vc.,p Yields"}• U.lted SulBs 
Tr,.amy !lllcunl• ~ 10. cnutanl malmlly ar O•JI!"" rMTA1. IS made anilable hy 11,e Rnanl al 
Covm111n Dl'llie Federal IIHnl! S15lrm in lbe Federal Raene Slalillical release NO. ff. 15 llllided u~Clld 
ln1t1es1 ftllel.' 1'11e. Twelw MOlllb Avaap Is dttenained 1ty addinl IClldher the Monddy Avegp Yields for 
die pHClldiag lwclve lhOGlbs mmt m:udy ;;noa&blc III aflU dale li 4a,s prki, ID me bltnsl liale Change 
Dale. and dl'YkllDg I.be reSlill by IWIW. De lllGSI Jtoelll llldu llpre avaUable a$ of Ille dale 13 lkys lleflln 
cada l111mut Rate c-. n.1e 1s ca1111111 tloc ·curnm 1nc1a. • · 
It 1M lnd•x or any Index pl'MOIISIJ' 11-.bslil•led &111der llals S.dloa 2 (t>} is no lmipr available. a, Is 
~ un,ablished. lhe Note Jklder 11111,Y dame Ii new hdex and a 1Hw Martin lo result Ill a we similar 10 
dlt ule la dftct al lbal lillle whlcb 15 i.e.! 11p1111 comparallle 1Aforma111111. The Nole Holdet wlJl glw m! nlllice 
ahht choke. · 
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(B) Calc.ulatum ol bterat Raio Chui;a 
Befllfl! eath 1il1erut Rale Cbuge Date. Ille Note Holtter will calculate my new lllleresl rate by iddlng 
':rWO uid 9SD/1000 pertenlage pain.IS ( 2. 950\: ) {!hi! "Margin') CD lhe Camnl 1ndtx. 
The Nole Holder will !hen l'llUlld the mull oI llli5 1ddl!Jo11 to lht nearest Olll!·elglllh of Ollt-petttnlllge poinl 
(0.11!5'6). Subjffl lo the lateral f'ille llmll.s slated In Section 2 (C) i~ !he ruunckd "iJIIODJN wtll be my new 
ifllffffl nte {I.he "fully bidexecl Ra!e") •nill the nm Jnte.,tt Rale Clwlgc Dale. 
3, PAYMENTS 
(A) Tim• md Plue of Paym•u: 
I will make my monihiy paymentJ. as descrlb~ in Setllans 3 (B) lhrough 3 (F) below. on the first day l>f 
eath mcnlll, bul no sooom than lhlrty {30) day5 before each payme:nl' s due clile. beglMlng on April 1, 2G O? 
• I will mu.e lhoa paymi,ol.s ~VC!I)' lllOllth lmtll I have paid au of 1he pr!llcipil mt! 
lalcttsl .111d all)" orhu clwga desalbed below dial I mil)" owe andcr 1h15 Note. My ~y pirymcms will be: 
applifll co ltdm!st Wore p,;lacipal. rf. 011 1'1-i'cll 1. 204'7 • l still nwe amoont, 
under lliisN111e,l will pay 11iow-nis la fulloa WI date. which isclled the 'Maturity Dale." I will make 
Pl)' IIIODlhly paym,alS ac P. o. 11ox 1.noo. 1a1ti.aoH, MD 2-1:in .1011oora1a 
ditleent _place If ~lll.l'td bJ lht Nrite Hol.der. 
{8) Minimum l:>1ymmt 
A3 of lbe daite of l!il:I Nole, my initi;al lffljWl-ed "Minimum Paym .. n1" b S J , Jo 3 , 9 0 • 
Unless the mubn1UD prlnclpal balanc. Is eached as sel F<Ufh 111 Sectkia 3 (F) bi=11se of deCerrcd tn1eres1. lids 
amaunl wllf ,amain !he Al'llll li1' lhe first 12 mnDlhly payments ®' under this NOie. TherP.:afleto, my Mlnlm11111 
P•)'llltlll ls suhjl!CI lo thlll&t u dasaibed In detail below. NorwllhstanlliaR 1M pa)lllelll opUDDS sel f1111h tn 
Seclioa l IE) below, J 1111151 awe al least Ille Mlnbnum J>aymtfti ea,;!, n1cmlh. My 1.11illal !!!quired Minlmum 
l'lyaie:nt was cakulaled Ill eqiw an UUlWl1 that would bave btt11 suffldl!lll to repay the wpald prilldpal I owe 
In tun on #le M;inirtl)' DI,., bl :sut,sw,1.lally .qui paynlfillS ming a mln!Jnwn puym1n1 Tale ot 1. 5 001' 
In 11.,~ of dio octual latcn:st l'llc. This mlalmum p,ymenl rate ls 11ol 11N: -oalll or Lnltr.,.4 d,a1 will be charged 
on my IOIII. bllt nther 'M5 u5ed solely for call:ulaling !lie !nltl.al r£quln!d Minimum Paym111L 
(C) .Additinu'Reduirtlana to My 'Ullpa!d Prlnclp.al 
My lnllial and filtun rt1olred Mlalmum Payments may be less llun the alllOIIDI of lhe Interest cwxed 
during thal :mDl>lb. lfl cbODst Ill me only die Minlmom Payment wben lhal IAIOWII 15 lw llAII Ille IDW1!Sl 
dvt, lbt Nole Holder WIil $lllllr2CI LIie amcnmt of my paymtAI fnHn Ille il11D11111 of ttle lnl..-e.s( dUI! and wlU add: 
Ille dift'era« to my unplkl pri,lclpal. T1>b dlff~ ls~ H ·~a,e,On1aa1." The No~ Holder wo 
will clauge lnl@rest eacla moa!b • ay Defared bMff1!11 lilal ronliDlieS IO be !*I of my unpaid princlpal 
bal.uce. The IIICm:st ~le o~ lhe Oefened lnlerest fflled lo plillCi~ will be the nte HI forth in Section 2 or lhis 
Nole. 
(D) Pt.)'lllml Chaps 
My Mlllimum Payineiil UIIII clwige under lhe following clrcumllaaca: 
(i) Pa)'lll•t Cllmp Da1111. 
,My moallily Mblmum P.ymi:lll may c:hlngc on I.be ~ day of Zg>rJ.l, 20011 • and oa ihal 
Sl.lDi! day 1:WQ' 12111 m.o,atb danafll!r. ~ of lhewclates Is calkd0:l ,..Jll'tnl Chanat Date." Befareo11<:h 
Paymn1. Cbuge D11t, Ille Natt Holder will alcula1e Ille -1111111 of Ille mGnlhly pa)'lllelll that ¥l1)Wd be 
SIIBidall lo RJ1iY my Ullplld pilll::ipal hi (Ill oo 1R Mamity Dale In sullstullally ~I~ al 111y new 
llnml ,aie. olCllaled palSllllll lo. ~on 2 (El ablwe. My 11rw 1IIDIUhly Miai1a11111 Paymeal will be seuqual lo 
lite na.lcula1ed-a aapa lbat my aew Milllmllffl hyfllenl wUI nol lie more dl:ln 7.500 percent gruh!r or 
ltss Iha.. du, ainounl of lh~ wt 1110lllllly paymei,1 lhal wu du~ befon: lbc ~ppllcablt ray11W1I Claugm Dal.,, 
(u") A.djunmait :oat ... 
NOIWilMlandlng Sect!Oll 3 (D) (U above.. on 1he Sth Paymeal Chug, D;ite uil on eacli 5th Payment 
Chi.nae Dale thnafler, my Minimam Pa}'Jllent wiU be adjusted as expluied above. aap1 lhal lhe described 
7 .500 pannt llmlladon wtll DOI ~pply. 
(IU) 01h• Cbupa. 
, My .......a.Jy paymenl Ill&)' aba cbange u da<;rlbecl In Soclluu {t') l.,duw, 
MTAC1XX ( 115 )Muldmie 
1H92!l91 
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(IO Pl)'llllmtt ot,tlou 
Addlllanal payment apUans, such as: (ij a fully-mortlzing paynunl (U!., a paymenl lhat would be 
sufflcimt 10 repay lhe unpaid p,tlltipll balanQ In lilll 1111 lh1t Matwlly Date i:a subslantidy eqaa.l lnslallinenrs at 
thit Olltllll Fully Jadeud Rate); (U) an iateresHlllly paymcat (I..•~ a pilJlDelll equal lo Ille lalere:sl l9C01ICd an Ille 
prlDcipal baluce 11 lhe fldly bldexed Rate); and. ,U) a 15-y111r iillllGl1IZIUaa opUoD. may. ai die NG!! Hokler'1 
dbcrtlloa. be sbowt1 on 111y ll1Dlllh1y slalemtnl. TlieM! paymem optlllll5 are $howa f,ar my ~e.ud may 
dlang• uch ,naalll llaud OIi d,a,,ps m lh1 Jn.ia,r (as dlCCdbetl In S.ctloa ! (D) of dais Note) • claangn. ill 
Iha illlll'IIIIII Df Ill)' principal balaau. Alllmu8h 80111 of 11-optional paymellls is ,wquir2d, I 1i111P.ly paymenl 
made ill 1a:rxdance whb illlY payn,enc option shown an my mGlllhly ltalmenl wil be deemed to~ In. · 
compl111.11Ce wllh Ilic lfflll5 of lhls Note. In. all -,,,, a paymenl IJjllla11 off!r'ltl on my monthly sta1emen1 wlll 
never be Im lhan my Mllllmum J'aymnl. · 
(l') PaymBIII Limltlltioal 
la 4'l ~. •Y wipald pdllclpal 1Mlmce aa ._ 1tJIR!ld • mazilllUIII af J.J.5 ~ uf 1111: )ldndpal 
am- l OfiS!nally borrowtd (Ille 'Maimma AmDWII"). If, ba11d Ufl"II doe UAmpliG11 lhoil I wW canllnua lO 
raab mJ curnPl MIDlmUI Paymut. !he Nale Holder 4elamlnes 1hat ma1ill& 111J current Minimum Pay1111!211 
will cause my U11paid principal llallllCI! la eueri che Mui-AIIIClUIII, Jhla Ille Nom HDlcllr may cak:ulale a 
aew -lllbly Mlaimu111 Pa,-111 iw-i my priacipll ltalalice nm dol111 dds. Thtna&er, Willi Olbenr.ise 
i:haDged ln aaordaoce wllll die terms of 1111s Note, my llt'II mDGlhly Mlnlmm11 Payme11t will be a 
lully-amarlbbw payment cakldaled ID acconlaace w.1111 Sn:1111• 3(1!) p). 
4. NOTIC.I!. OP CHANGES 
The NOit Halder will deliver Dr Jll&.il IO Ille ,11 nalla or IIIIY duets III lhl amt111Dl 4f' Illy Mlnl11111m 
Pa.YJIICIII W0tt die drl!l:IM dale of amy cliance, Th 1111llce will CCllllaia the- fAteral rate er !ala appliabl~ lo 
my lolll for eacil 11111111h since 1he prior notice ar, far dae flnl llOdce. dace Ille dale Df llris Nole. a:ad l111t 
paymeo1 amouni appllcal:ale IG Illa loan. The nllliNI WIii abo IQrcludlt laformalln requ!N!d by law IO be giYtll IO 
IIIC, aad •• a.he tide 111d tclcpliom .,...be,- of• pa>0a wllo w,W IJl$Mf 9111)' 11.-1100 I ,,.., hit v, n,ganlhl& Ille 
.......... . 
5. FAII.UJU! TO MAKE ADJUSTMENTS 
Ir Car 1111 rwoa Nole Halder falls IO mue m adjus~ ID lbe interal rate DT payment amount a.s 
~'bet! la !Iii$ Nale. repdless Cf any aOlice nqlllnallllt.1 agne Iha! Note Hdder may. after .&.away of 
sucll !alhn, mw • adjwullenl as lf' ii bad '-maik aa lime. I aim agiu no11D hakl N111e Halder 
""I'_.. fa ""Y dlmaga to me whida may rault fi'om NH Holder's fallwi: 111 111U1: die B41mtmcnt aud 10 
lel lhl Nolt Holder. al Jas opilon. apply any l!XCl!:l:!I mantes whlrb t may hM! paill kl paalial Pntpaymeai or 
unpaid prilldpal 
ti. BORJl.O'WiR'S R.IClHT TO PltEPAY . 
I Ju"' !he right 10 make paymeais ar plinc:lpl at 111y 11!111! beJare tlley are due. A paymeat or priodpal 
only Is ~ u a ~ymcm.' Wbmi I mue • Prepay Altai, I will Jell Ille Now !hider Ill wnuag lhat 1 am 
dili11g sn. I may- d11Slpata • payman1 u1 l'r11payrilaatJt I •"' 11Gt aan aD Ille .-daly J191UftU 411e 
ulldn Ibis Not1. Unlea lllbawlst stited hi a Plepaymenl Ptllll'1 Ailtlmulum lllc:llld!d la my Joan dncmMnl.,. 1 
-r malle a lull Pnpaymra1 ar putlal l'lepaymenu, wldlao.il payila an, l'nlpayaem cbar&e- 'Ille NIJle Holder 
will 1111 al af my P'llpaymlillS ID redm:t I.he --.1 of priadpal !bal J-, aada mfs Nate. Ho-. the Nole 
Holder aay apply my Preplymatll lo lhe IK01led ..i upaid lllleN!t DD Ibo, Pfltayn>111111111D11111. olher amaunls 
due lilld appllcable rtG lnslvn, 1pplying my l'Rpaymut to raducllbe p--Jlldpal dial I awif under 111b N oie. A 
partial PN,paym1111 will DDI r-11 in " cbmgc iD lbc dui: data Df my inflf:ltldy paymcnls.. 
7. LOAN CHAllOES 
If a law, Which appllu ID tllis lmii aad wlllch selS· IIIUI- laaa cbuges (lhe "Maximum lbR'). is fillllly 
lalerpmed so l.bal Ille llllffl!II or olher lau cbasges callKttd « 10 lie i:olleded In amneclloll wllll lhis loan 
..,......,.11 ,,.. .....,i11ei1 liahs. lhom. 111 •Y sak ramlly (I) aay suck loan dmge :shall bt reduced by dte amounl 
...a,uuy la niduce lbe diargl to llu! i-natnc4 tilDII; ud (II) •1 surm already cvl!eded rm ... ,- I.lat na:aled 
MTACfXX l 115 )MoblAl!o In.Ill UII" 
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pamllttd Jimlb w!U be munded io me. TIie Note Holder may cha- II) mue I.bis nfwui by recbaclng lhe 
prlacipal 1 ow,, ......SW d.i. Not• or by maltln9 a dlnct paymenl lo mi!. Ha ll!ft111d ttduces prloclpal_ tho! 
ndllCllon will bit trealed as a partial l'repaymelll, 
I. BOllR.OWBR'S FAILURE. TO PAY .ASJU!QUlRED 
(A) Late Cba,gm for OverduePaym11111, 
If the NOie Holdltt Im not received die f11ll 1mow11 of aity ll10Dlbly payment by 1he Clld of nr1ecn (15) 
gi1:111Ju 111)'1 af1a lhe dale 111$ due, l will pay 1 ~c daai!e to the Niitc Holder. The IDlOilAI of the late dwge 
will be five ,-.: ... 1 (5%) ormy ~1.1• paymeat. I will pay lhls b11 ~ prompdy !rut omy once on aclc 
Lat~ JlilYl'MllL 
(B) Oe!awt 
U I oo not pay lbe full amown of ad! 1110Dlbl)' paYJIIHI on the dale ii ts doe. I will be In deFaulL 
(C) NoliceofDcfault 
Ir I am ID dtflwlt. !bl! NOii! Hokkf Ny &end me I '1'11'1111!11 nooo ieUmg - lhii If l do DOI pay lbe owrdue 
--• l>y a cetialo 4-te. lhc Note Holdu 1111)' roq,o.lrc "'" lo pay imnledklcly Ille fwl amOWII of pdru:fp.ill 
""11d has nnl be.... pald ad all h lnll!fHI 1ba1 I owe on tkal amount. That dale must be al leUI 30 da)" alle.r 
1 he dile ot1 wlalcll lbt JIOllc. IS Rllffl'ed .. lllilued lo m" 
(D) No Wamr by Notti Holder 
Ev-e11 lf, at a Ume whe11 I am in default. the Noie Holder does 11111 reqlllre me ID pay !Jnmedlitcly !.a full as 
described above, die Nole Holder will Sllll. bave Ula rlghl 10 do so if l ni Ill ddauU al a laltt Umt. 
(I!) P1ymm1 Df'Ncne HoldN'5 Ca111 l!ld Expcisea 
If De NOie Holda Im n:qaalred '* II) J>AY ~tely Ill fwl as dMttibtd abow, the Nole Holder wJU 
have lhe rtclll to 1M: paid NdL by me for all ~r IIS emu aad expeues in safor-dn& Ibis Note 10 Ille exll!.al nnl 
prohlb.ilitd by applicable law. 1- expeiues llu;lode, for txa111ple. rmonable allorneys' fees. 
9. GIVING OF NOTICES 
l.lnla5 ipplll3bll iaw ffl!l'lleii a tlifferu1 laclhod, asay IIOllce llat m~ b,: given lo 1111: Ullda lhls Nule will 
be giYeo by ddivtri,,g it ar by IIL1illllg It 11,y &st clus mall to me Ill tbc Prnparty Aridness obove. or at a 
dilfl!!l'lll addtess if I give tlae Nllle Hol~ a uoUce in wrii:blg of 1:11)' dlfTl:1tlll iddres:s. Asly lltllke lAII musl lie 
gmn to lh, NOie Holda' imdcr 111i$ Nole wlll br alv~ by siiallmtl ii by Gilt class mall le !be N011 Holder 11 
I.be addresulaled In Sedlou 3 (A) of !his Noteor 11 a dlll'mnl addrtss lf Jam g:IVffl 1110Uce of 1ha1 di ff emit 
adc!Ass; 
20. OBLlOATJONS OF !'1!11.SONS UNDEll THIS NOT.B 
u - llaa. - per.raa signs !his Nole. ~ ptsDD i$ r..ny ac,,d ~y obligated ID keep :all o( !Ml 
pomlses made Ir, lhls Nllll!. iodllllag 1M pmmis.l! lo pay the fall unount owed. Any ia-n wba Ls a suaranlor. 
sun:!)' o.r 191dor5cr o! tltb Noi. 15 abo obli&aJed IO do h# thliap. M'J JlGSOil who tales over 111e$1 
obllptlons, lm:lvllmg the olall11•tloa!s of a guuDIDr, 15URI)' or t11dofser of this NOit. 1$ also olllipled lO ktep all 
of lhe- pnimbe5 mack ID lh1s Nott. Tu~ Holder may mforce Ill rtgb1$ tmder lhb Mote -eailllt ead1 person 
ladl-.ldui.lly a' lplml illl of 115 IUgelbl:r. Tills lllo9llS lbal IIIJ' OM or 115 may be reqDIJed 10 pay ill of !ht 
..........,19 oweci mMkr 11m No11:. 
l I_ W .A!Vl!1lS 
I aad any Oilier peac11 who has obllgal.loas 11J1d1tr tJd5 Note waive l!le rlp!S of Presellllllenl and NoUce of 
Dishoaor. "PrlWllllllelll" means ~ dJlhl Lo r~u.ln! die Nole Holclet III demaad papmn1 or amovacs d11L 
"No lice of D1sbo11ar· 111G1U Uie right to rl!¥(re Che Nole Holder top 1olic:t 10 olllu per:som tat uio1U11:1 
dne laa~ A01 been paid. 
12. UNll'ORM SECORED NOTE-
Thl:s Noie Is a llllifllnll imlnaml!fll Wllh lhqUed variallons la some jurudk:11om. In 1dd11lon 10 lh 
proltclinns given ID Ille NOii! Holder WlUT llab Nl!le. l Mottgaae, Dad O!Ttllll Of StcUrity Deed (Ille "Security 
lnstraJMDr), dated Ille same d.te ilS Ibis Nole. proleds Die Nllle Holder from passib•Jos,es 1h14 
14:-=" ( US J~t.lalsa Re..llL 1/0G • ~· 4 .,f j 
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mighl result if I do DOI keep lhe promises that 1 make In ~ Note. iliac Securlly lmln1111e1II dmalbes liow ud 
llllller what colllllli.oaJ J may be reqlllred lo mire Immediate paJ111111U11 r..11 of all am1D11DIS 1 owe uader dais 
Nllk. Somecfihe:R colldilions are dambal u follows: 
· Tra111fi:r llf die Prapeny or• :Beadicial Int1rut ill Ilcrrcnnr. If all er ay part or the 
Praputy or any lff lerat Ill U Is sold or hllCl!lffd (Ill' If a lleaelldal lnlen!St In Borrower Is said • 
UUSl'eired and Bonower II not a natural p!ISlMI) wllhout lear"s prior wtflten conseal. Lender may. 
11115 option. RqlW'I! immtdiale paymmt In run or aB smni setlRI! by lhe Security INtnmlenl. 
Howner, this opUon shall nal lie exmlscd by l.elldlr I' exercise IS JIIllllilriled II)' fedml law as ·or 1h11 
111it uf lht: S..~urlly lllllnmmal. U:11dcr wail ;dsu HUI ai:n:be dib vpliOa il: (;I) Bmniwa- l31l5U tu 
b1 ,ubmlnad lo Lander lnformallon DqQl,..t by Lauder ID 1v:ilua11 the Jntaodld u,m,slllN!e u If a Al!f 
l,ian wo.-. hP.ing marlt! lo lhe lraasfene; .anal th) l.9dttr llliUllllahly d1tlermlm!E IUI l.emler's securlly 
wW 11111 be hnpaln!d by the: I0111 a:ssumplloa aad lhal Ille risk of a fflldl or l1IJ co~n:1 ar 
agreement In die s«..vity lnsnmeal Is acctpeable lO leader. 
To the l!llenl pamllted by appllable law, Leader may dl.uge a r~ fee as a corulitloii 10 
Lsndll's consenl lG die Jaan l5SlllllplilNL Lacltr may also reqmre Ille trmlsfefee lO sip Ill 
AuumpllOII Agnement dial Is acteptallle 1D Lemler ml dial obligates die traDSfffle to ketp all Ille 
pr,:,mlses .................. noade In die Nole lad la Ille Security mslniacnl. BomJw<:r will CGnllallG lo 
he ohlip...i uoder lhe Note ud Securily IIISlrmAenl ulllns Limdm r1tlnses Borr- In wrl~. If 
Leodtr um;lsa lbe op1lon IO uquh inllaaliate paymenl Jafull.. Lmltr sbal1 &i¥e lkxmwer nolke 
c,f accelemlo11. lbe oodce mil provide a period of 110t less thu 30 4ays from lbr date Ille Mllce Is 
deDvtred or muled wltlun wMcil Borrower mus1 pay aJl 5ums se:Clllal hy the Se~ lnslnlmenl. JI 
the Bomli.'tr falls 10 pay Ihm sums prier lo lhe upirallon oflhls period. Leur may inwike any 
ranmlm pennlned hy the SKurll)' lmlnlmenl wllhwl fllrlller IIOllce: or demand Oil Borrow•. 
Wllue~ 1111 Huidjs) and Sal($) of Ille Und£1Jlg1111'1. 
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RetWll To: 
~OClmlllnt Oontro1 Dept. 
7501 Wiacanain Avttnue 
&ethe14a, JID 20B14 
Prepand By: 
11&:r:y Devine, Loan Cloaer 
Chevy Chaae Bank, 7.s.11. 
7501 Wiac~ain A"TIR111e 
Betheada, Im 20814 
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DEFIMTIONS 
Words used 1D multlple secuons of chis clocumenl are defined beJow ud otJier wools are defined in 
Sections 3, 11. 13, 18, 20 and 21. Cenaln rules regarding rhe 11sage of words ased lo Ibis document an ·· 
also provided ln SedJoo 18. 
(A) "Sc:Quby lnsttamart" means this doc:IIIDCJJI, wbieh ls claled 7urua:ry 21, 2007 
together wilh all Riders to dais docamcat. 
(B) "Borrower• is Keli••• It, :eau.ghaan and Xatbon A. Baiigbman, ~ 
ltXXJI wife and husband 
Borrower ls the lnlSlar aadtr dus Security lnstrum.en&. 
(C) •Lender• ls Cbevy CbaH Bulk. J'.S.B. 
Lender Is a federa11y cbartere4 aaviaga bank 
organized and emling wider the laws of tJ&e united. stat•• of Jmedca 
IDAHO-Slngle F•mUy-nnnle M_,..._die Ms UNIFCAM INSTJIIJMl!NT wmt Ml!R5 Form 3013 1/01 
Clt-t1A(ID) iosoa1 
P ... 1..,15 1111111111 
IBJl.i. cl'.'Wlf& J.::'1':j'ft 
AM Date 12/2S/2117 Tl• 11:13:31 
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Lender's address is 7501 Wiaconain Avenue, Be~heada, KD 2oa1, 
(D) "Trustu• is P1rst American Title Inauranee Company 
(E) •.MEJlS• is Moclgage Electronic Regislratl.on Systems, lllc. MERS is a separate corporation trutt .iS 
acting solely as ii nominee for Leader .and Lender's sacces.wrs and 8S$igm. MER.S is the beueficiary 
under this Secur.lty lmilruou:at. MERS Is orgao17.ed and existing under the laws of Delaware, and has Ill 
address and lelephooe number of P.O. Box 2D26, Fllal, Ml 48501·2026, ad. (888) 679-MERS. 
(P) "Noto~ means lhe prommory aote slgacd by Borrower and dated Feb.u~ 21 , 2007 
The Nole stat~ that B«rower owes Lender one Xill.iol:l OEle HUJJ.dz:e~ N;inety Two 
'l'b.ousand uul 00/l.oo Dollars 
(U-.S. $ l, U 2, o o o. oo ) plus interest. Borrower ha. promhed to pay lhls debt In resuJar Periodic 
Paymenls and to pay the debt In full not later lhan Karch 1, 2047 
(O} "Property" means the pl"Operty that Is described below under the headlng flTransfer of Rights in the 
Property.• 
(H) •Loan" means the debt evlderu:ed by the Note, plus lnte!"esl, my prepayment charges and l•te charges 
due under the NO(e, and all sums dull! under ibis Security Instrument. plus interest. 
(I) •Riders" means all Riders lo thls Securily Jnslrumenl lllal are executed by Borrower. The following 
Riders are to be execuled by Bomiwer (check box as •ppllcal>le]: 
.al!lfdjuscable Rate Rider B CoodomJnimn Rider § Second Home Rider D Woon Rider PJaaned. Unit Dlnrelopmenl Rider 1-4 Family Rider 
D VA Rider D Biweekly Pay.men! Rider Other(s) {specify! 
(J) •Applicable La.w" means all coutrulUng applicable federal, state and local stalutes, regulaUons, 
ordinances and admi.n.lslrative rules and orders (that have lhe effect of law) as well as all applicable flna:I, 
oon-appealable jlldldal opinions. 
(K) •community Assodation Duea, Fees, and Aaeaaments• means all dues, fees. assessments and otaer 
charges that are imposed on Botmwer or the Property by a condominium as.sociation, homeowners 
.association or similar organiu0011. 
(1.) "Electronic Funds Transfer• meaos any transfer of flllMls, olher than a transaction orlgblaled by 
clieck. dnft, or similar paper instrWDent, which Is !Jll.lLated through an electronic lennlnal, telephonic 
:uwrument, computer, or magnede tape so as to order, hlsttucl, or authorize a financial institullon to debit 
ar credit an accouol. Such term includes, but Is nol Umited to, pomc-of-sale transfers, automated teller 
mkhine transaclloll$, lransfen ~ by telephone, wire transfers, and aulOtllaled clearinghouse 
u-amfers. 
(M) "Ela'"' Items" means lhos.e itema that are dmaibed 1n Seaion 3. 
(N) ~eous Pr~~ Ill~ any compeualfon. setlll!menl, ilwanl .of damages. or proceeds paid 
by auy lhlrd party (other lhllD lnsarana: proceeds paid under the roveng~ desaibed iD Section 5) for: (i) 
damage co, or de:structlon or, the Propeny; (ii) condemnalion or other taldng of aJl or any part of the 
Property: (iii) coovey:anca In lieu of condemnalion; or (iv) misrepresentation., of. or oxnissioo~ as lo, the 
'llalue anll/or condition of die Property. 
(0) •Mortpae lnBllrancee means insurance protecting lander against the nonpayment of, or default ou, 
lhe Loan. 
(P) ~Pa-iodic Paymeat" means the regularly scheduled amowit due for (i) principal 2lld interest 11Dder the 
Note, plllS (il) any amounts 110der Secllon l of 1his Securlly 1nsll'Umenl-
• ,, ~ 1\/.1-c 
FDffll 301 S 1/01 
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(Q) "RESPA" means the Real Estate SeHlement Procedures Act (12 U.S.C. Section 2601 el seq.) and its 
i.mplemenUng regulaUon. Regulation X {Z4 C. F.R. Part 3500), as they migbt be amended from time to 
lime, or any additional or suctessor legislation or regulatioll that governs lhe same $1lbjed matter. As used 
In this Security lmU'Wllellt, ·RESP AO refm 10 all requimnents and restrictions lbal are imposed iD regard 
to a ·federally related mortgage loanM even ff Ule Loan does JIOl qualify as a "federally related morlgage 
loan" under RESPA. 
(R) "Su.~ in. lntCll'cal: of BCITower'" rneaDS any party lhat has taken Ulle to the Proper!y, whe.her or 
not that party has a,sumed Borrower's obUgatloos under the Nole amJ/or this Security luslnunen!. 
TRANSFER OF RJCHTS IN THE PROPERTY 
The beneficiary of !hl.s Security Inslrument L, MERS (50Jely a, nominee for Lender and Lender'~ 
successors and assigns) and the successors and assl.gu of MERS. This Security Instrument secures to 
Lender: (i) lha repaymeDI of the Loan. and all renewals, extemlons and modUicattons of the Note; and {ll) 
the pufonnance of Borrower' a covenants and agreeaenb Wider this Securlty Instrument and lhe Note. For 
this purpose, Borrower Irrevocably grants and conveys lo Truslee, In trust. with powtr of sale, Che 
following described property located In lhe Coun~ IT:,pe olReconllac:Jurllldlcllon] 
of ltootanai INa- or ll:ec:or,diag Jurisdidlonl : 
-Atlfit. e. Block 7, RJ:VKRSl:DB HARBOR. acco~dins to th• pl.at fil.ad in Book 11 1' 11 
~ Plat•. at Jag•• 3t6 and lt6A, EooteQai county, State of Idaho. 
SOSJBCT 'l'O COVlm.ANTS OF RECORD, 
Parcel ID Number: 
5513 ••st Shoreli.ne Prive 
POST FALLS 
whk:b cwrenlly has the address of 
J5trcefl 
[CUyl, Idaho 8l85* !ZipCodel 
TOGETHER WITH all the improvements now or hereancr erected on lhe proper1y. and all 
e11sem~ts,app11J1tnances. nd flxi!ll'~ now or here.aftc:i: .a par.I of the property. All rcplacemc1lls and 
addiUons shall also be CO\lered by lhis Securily Instrument. All of 1he foregolog Js nferrcd Co 111 U1is 
Securily Instrument as lhc "Property. n Borrower UJ1derstands and agrees dial MERS bolds only legaJ title 
lo the intereslS granted by Borrower in lh~ Securlll InstrumCDt, but, If 11ecessary lo comply wilh law or 
custom. MERS (as nominee for Lender and Lenders successors and asslgm) bas the riglll: lo exercise any 
or all of I.hose tncerests, Jnclucll.ng. IIUI nol limiled to. 1he rJght 10 forecl05llre and sell the Propeny: a11d 10 
take any action required of Lcniier including, but not limited to. n:lcasing 11.11d canceling Ibis Securily 
Instrument. 
BORROWER COVENANTS that Borrower Is lawfully seised of the estate hereby COllveyed and Ila.,; 
ll1e right lo grant and convey lhe Propeny and that the Propirty is unencumbered, except for encambrances 
of record. Borrower warrants illld will defend generally the tide 10 the Property a.pins! all claims and 
clc111a11tls, suhj~ct to any encumbrances of record. 
._-8A(ID) CD50!ll 
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THlS SECUR]TY INSTRUMENT combines •llif'«m covenanls for natioaal use and non-ullifonn 
covenants wJth limited variations by jurisdiction to constilute a uniform securiry instrument covering real 
property. 
UNIFORM COVENANTS. Borrower and Lender covenant and agree as follows: 
1, P1ym1mt of Principai Interest. Baaow Bas. Prepayment Charges, and Late Charge&. 
Borrower shall pay when due lhe principal of, and Interest on, lhe debt evidenced by lhe Nole aad any 
prepayment charges and late charges due under die Note. Burmwi:r :;hall also pay funds for Escrow Items 
pursuant to Scclion a. Payment, due under the Note and Ws Securlty lnsb'ument shall be made ill U.S. 
currency. However, lf any chaclt or olher Instrument ncalved lly Lender as payrnaat •nd• lhe Nole or Ibis 
Security lnstrumenl L1 returned to Lender unpaid, Lender nay require that any or all subseq.._at paymenl5 
· dae onder 1he Nole and lhts Security Instrumen.t be made ill one or more of the following fonns. as 
selected by Leader: (a) cash; (b) money order: (c) cerlified check, bank cbect, treaNrer's check or 
cashier's check., provided any such check Is drawn upoa an lnsttlution whose deposiu are bisured by a 
federal agency, Inslrwnenlallly, or entity; or (d) Electronic Funds Transfer. 
Paymenls are deemed nu.lvtd by Leader wbea rec:dYed al lhe locadon deslpted in lhe Nole or at 
such other locaCio11 as 1111117 be designated by Lender In acccrduce with die nollce provisloua la Sectiun 15. 
Lender may rahll'O auy payment or partial payment 1f lhe payment or partial payments are lnsufflcienl lo 
bring the Loan current Lender may aa:epl any payment or partial payment insufficient to bring the Loan 
current, without waiver of any rights hereunder or prejudice to Its rights lo ref'UR such payment or partial 
paymenb in lhe fulure, but Lender ls not obligated to apply sudt paymenlS al tbe lime such payments are 
accepted. IC each Perlodlc Payment Is applied as of Us scheduled due elate, then Lender need nOI pay 
interesl on unapplled funds. Lender may liold &UCh unappDed funm until Borrower makes payment to bring 
the Loan mrrenl. If Borrower does not do so Wfddn a reasonable period of lime, Lacier shall either apply 
such funds or return them. to Borrower. If DOI applied earlier. such funds WIil be applied 10 lbe oulSlandblg 
principal balance under lbc Note immedla&ely prior kl fondmure. No offset or dalm which ."Bonvwer 
might have DOW or In Iha fature aguist 1.eoaer shall relinill Bom>'lll'CI' from making paymeau due uader 
the Nnle and lhis S8Cllrlty lnstnunenl or perforraJns die COYfllallls and a,nements secured by dlis Security 
Imli'ument. 
· 2. Application of Paymmts « Procccch. Except as otherwise descrilied ia this Secttoo 2, all 
paymencs accepted and applied by Lender shall lie applied in lbe f'ollowlll8 order of priority: (a} interesl 
due under Ille Note; (b) principal due under die Note; {c) amoanl.s due under Seclioll 3. Such payments 
shall be applied tD each Periodic Payment b1 thv order In wtm:h it beame due. Any remaining amounts 
shall be appUed Ont to late cbarga, secDnd to .any olher amouals clue under lids Secul'ity lnstrwanml, aml 
lheo lo reduc:a lhe priaclpal balance or lhe Note. 
Jf Lender recaives a paymenl from Borrower for a delinquent Pem,dic Payment which mcludes a 
sufficient amoa:nt 10 pay any late charge due. lhe payment inay be applied lo Ille deUnquenl payme11t and 
the late charge. If more rhan one Periodic Payment is outslaDdi.ng. Lender may apply ~ paymenl received 
from Bo1Tower lo the repayment or tJae Periodic Paymencs If, and ro the extent that, each paymem: can be 
paid 1n. full. To lhe meat that any excess exisls after lhe paymen1 is applied lo lhe full payment or one or 
more Periodic Payments. such excess may be applied lo uy lale cbuges due. Voluntary prepaymenu shall 
be applied first to any p111pa.ymenl rJmges and lheo as deSCribed in the Note. 
Any applicallon of payments. iuv1.oce proceem. ur Mlxellaueous Pruamls to prlndpal due under 
the N~e ~._not eit_t~ ~~ ~"9.Dll\l_lhe d_.e dat~. or cllae, .di!: ~!ID1. g the.Periodic Pa:ymen1s. 
3. Punch b- Elaow Itmu. Bonower slaaU pay to l.ellder on the day Periodic Payments are due 
under die Note. unW the Nole Is paid in full. a sum (lhe "Funlk") lo provide for paymenl of amowus due 
for: (a) laxes and imessments and other Items which can at&am priority owr dais Security loslrumelll as a 
lien or encumbrance on lhe Property; (b) leasehold payment., or ground rents on the Property, if any: (c) 
premiums for any ud all .Insurance required by Lender under Sectioa 5; and (d) Mortgage lnsuruu:e 
premiwns, If any. or any sums payable by Bo1Tower to Lender in Bea or lbe paymeDI of Mortgage 
la1ll'llDCe premiums ID accordana Wllll die provisions of Secdon 18. These Jtems are called "Escrow 
ltems. • At origlal.tla.i or al uy lime during the tam of &he Loaa, Lender may requln! lbal. Comm111lity 
A.s.sodatiou Dua, Fees, and Assessments, 1f any, be escrowed by Bon-ower, and such dues, fees and 
auessmenls shaJl be an Escrow Item. Borrower shall promptly fllndsh lo Leader all nolices of amoWJls lo 
l.4892'H 
Naihon Baughman vs Mor:tgage Asset Secu(iization _ Docket No. 43640 2jj_of821 
-Case 09-20594-TLM Doc 21 Filed 09/04/09 Entered 09/04/09 11:14:53 Desc Order 
Discharge Chapter 7 Page 1 of 2 
RlR (Official Fann IR) (12/fl7) 
United States Bankruptcy Court 
District of Idaho [LIVE) 
CaseNo.09 2Q594-TLM 
Chapter? 
In re: Debtor(s) (name(s) used by the debtor(,) io the last 8 years, including married, maiden, tra<le, aod address): 
Nathoo A. Baughman Melissa K. Kempton Baughman 
POB 3554 POB 3554 
Post Falls, ID 83877 Post Falls, ID 83877 
Social Security No.: 
Employer's Tax 1.0. No.: 
DISCHARGE OF DEBTOR 
It appearing that the debtor is entitled to a discharge. 
IT IS ORDERED: 
Toe debtor is granted a discharge under section 727 of title I I, United States Code, (the Bankruptcy Code). 
BY THE COURT 
Dated:~ Ierrv L Mvezs 
United States Hankruptcy Judge 
SEE THE BACK OF THIS ORDER FOR IMPORTANT INFORMATION. 
Nathon B_aughm.ari vs Mort_gage_.Ass~t S_ec:;uriiiation_ ppcket No. 43640 __ __ _ _ 212_01 8.21 
------------ -------~-~------- ~--~-~-~-~---~=~~----
Case 09-20594-TLM Doc 21 Filed 09/04/09 Entered 09/04/0911:14:53 
Discharge Chapter 7 Page 2 of 2 
Rlll(Offld•I Form 18) (12/07)- Coot. 
EXPLANATION OF BANKRUPTCY DISCHARGE 
IN A CHAPTER 7 CASE 
Desc Order 
lb.is court order grants a dischar,;i:e to the person named as the debtor. lt is not a dismissal of the case and it 
does not detennine how much money. 1f any, the trustee will pay to creditors. 
co11ect1on or 01schar"d Debts Probibltell 
The discharge prohibits any attempt to collect from the debtor a debt that bas been discharged. For ex.ample, a 
creditor is not pennitted to contact a debtor by mail, phone. or otherwise, to file or continue a lawsuit, to attach wages 
or other property, or to take my other actiol:l to co11ect a discharged debt from the debtor. [In a case involving 
community property: There are also special rules that protect certain commllllity property owned by the debtor's 
spouse, even if that spouse did not file a bankruptcy case.] A creditor who violates this order can be required to pay 
damages aad attorney's fees to the debtor. 
However, a creditor may have the right to enforce a valid lien. such as a mortgage Qr security interest, against 
the debtor's property after the bankruptcy, if that lien was not avoided or eliminated in the bankruptcy case. AJso, a 
debtor may voluntarily pay any debt that has been discharged. 
Debts Ibut arc Dlschacccd 
The chapter 7 discharge onier eliminates a debtor's legal obligation to pay a debt that is discharged. Most, but 
not all, types of debts are discharged if the debt existed on the date the bankn1ptcy case w11s filed. (If this case was 
begun under a different chapter of the Bankruptcy Code and co11verted to chapter 7. the discharge applies to debts 
owed when the bankruptcy case was converted.) 
Debts That ace Not rnscllJmed. 
Some of the common types of debts which are run discharged in a chapter 7 bankruptcy case are: 
a. Debts for most taxies; 
b. Debts incurred to pay nondi'scbargeable taxes; 
c. Debts that are domestic support obligations; 
d. Debts for most student loans; 
e. Debts for most fmes, penalties, forfeitures, or criminal restitution obligations~ 
f. Debts for personal injuries or death caused by the debtor's operation ofa motor vehicle, vessel, or aiJcrafl 
while inW.>;.i~au::d; 
g. Some debts which were not properly listed by the debtor; 
h. Debts that the bankruptcy court specific.ally has decided or will decide in this bankruptcy case are not 
discharged; 
i. Debts for which the debtor bas given up the discharge protections by signing a reaffirmation agreement in 
compliance with the Bankruptcy Code requirements for reaffirmation of debts; and 
j. Debts owed to certain pension, profit sharing, stock bonus, other retirement plans, or to the Thrift Savings 
Plan for federal employees for certain types ofloan!:i .frum the~ planli. 
This information ls only .a general summary of the bankntptcy discharge. There are ei:ceptioos to these 
general rules. Because the law is complicated, you may want to consult an attorney to determine the exact 
effect of the discharge in thJs case. 
Nathon Saughrna_n vs_MQrtgage As::i!~t .Securii,.:alion Do_c~et _No. 43640 . . ... 2Hof.82L _ 
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Nathan Baughman vs Mortgage Asset.Securiization . . Docket No. 43640. _ -- .. 2.14._of.821 __ .--'-- _______ _ 
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..._ 
TO: 120S....°S22045 
'Ftz.;tai- {2~~) q7.;,.-./'-\L.\7 
RECORDING REQUESTED BY: 
WHEN R.ECORDED MAIL to: 
TD Scrvic:c C¢~"11Y 
1820 E. Fust Street, Suite 210 
SUlta Ana. CA 9270S 
APN: R76000070080 
Loan#: 0556121820 
TS #: 200801482 
p~ lot~ 
NOTICE OF RESCISSION OF TRUSTEE'S DEED UPON SALE 
Th.is Notice of Rescission is mad~ this day zotb day of May, 20 t 1 with respect to the 
following: 
l .) TBA T Pioneer Title Company of Ada. County dba Pioneer Lender Trustee Service is the 
duly appointed Trustee under that certain Deed of Trost dated 2121/2007 and rCQlrded 2/26/2007 
as instrument number 208490SOOO in book- page- wh=n Melissa K. Baughman and Nathon 
A. Baughman arc named as Trustors, Flrst .American Title InsUrance Company is named as 
trustee. Mortgage Electronic Registration Systems. lnc,1 as Nominee for Chevy Chase Bank, 
F.S.B., is named u beneficiary, 
2-.) THAT Mortgage Electronic R.o&jstration Systcmst Inc., as Nominee for Chevy Chase 
------~-BaalHs tae lumefi&iuy efRQm:4 \IRderclaac Deed of:ti:ust; 
3.) THAT THE DEED OF TRUSI' encumbers real property located in the County of 
Koot&lai, State of Idaho. described as follows. 
Lot 8, Block 7 RSvenfde B.atbor, accordln1 to the plat filed In Book F of Piau. at 
P12e1346 aud 346A. Kootenai Couiat)'. State of Idaho. 
4.) THAT BY Ym.TUE OF a default Urtdcr the temtS of the Deed of Trust, the beneficiary 
did declare a default, as s~t forth in a Notice of Default recorded 1/29/2009 as instrument number 
2194484000 in book •• , page - in the office of the Record.er of Kootenai Count}'~ Stat~ of 
Idaho; 
S.) TBA T THE TRUST!E has been informed by the Beneficiary that the beneficiary 
desires to rescind the Trustec•s Deed recorded. upon the foreclosure sale which was conducted in 
error due to a faUure to communicate timely, notice of conditions which would have warranted a 
cancellation of the foreclosure which did occur on 118/2010; 
6.) THAT TBE EXPRESS PURPOSE of tbis Notice of Rescission is to mum the priority 
and existence of all title and lien holders to the stAtus quo•ante u existed prior to the tr:'U&tee's 
sale; 
. - - Natt.ion .Baughman .vs.Mortgage Asset Secudization _ Oocke_t NQ. :43_640 
----------------------------------
_,-...._ -~-
-~ 
' ., 
O!ZWl&WWW1;S .... J!,_~effll&•••Am••••••..._ ........... _ 
JUN-8-2011 15:32 FROM:FIDNEER TITLE 2085761484 T0:120888220~5 
NOW THEREFORE, THE tJNDERSIGNED HEREBY RESCINDS THE TRUSTEe·s SALE 
AND PlffiPORTED TRUSTEE'S DEED UPON SALE AND HEREBY ADVISES ALL 
PERSONS. THAT ntE TR.lJSTSE'S DEED UPON SALB OATEO 1/13/2010 AND 
RECORDED 1/27/2010 AS INSTRUMENT NUMBER. 2251122000 IN THE COUNTY OF 
KOOTENAI, STATE OF IOAHO, FROM PIONEER TITLE COMPANY Or ADA COUNTY 
OBA PIONEER LENDER TRUSTEE SERVICES (TRUSTEE) TO UBS INVESTMENT 
BANK (GR.ANTEE) IS HEREBY RESCINDED, AND IS Al',,'!) SHALL B:S OF NO FORCE 
AND EFFECT WHATSOEVER. THE DEED OF TRUST DATED 2/21/2007, RECORDED 
2126/2007 AS INSTRUMENT NUMBER 2084905000 IN BOOK- , PAGE·· , IS IN FULL 
FORCE AND EFFECT. 
5/20/2011 
Pioneer TJQc Company or Ada County dba 
Pioneer Lender Trustee Services 
Siatc of Ickho } SS. 
Cowit, of Ada } 
W'ITNESS my hand and official uaL 
Si(p'IAtlll't _______ _,...;(Seal) 
- --- . - .. Nathan.Baughman vs Mortgage Asse~ $e.C,u_rij~.tiQJL _. _Doc_l<e_t_~o._4_3_~9 __ 216 of 821 
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JUN-8-2011 15:32 FRDM:PIDl'EER TITLE 2086761484 T0:12088822045 P.J/3 
• 
ACJCNOWUZDGEMENT. LIMITE.D LIABILI'IY COMPANY 
STATE OF IDAHO) 
)SS, 
COUNTY OF ADA) 
On thisc:6 day of May in the year 2011, before me> the undersigned, a Notary Public in 
and foT the ~aid state. persom1.lly :appeared Kar!. Lansberry, known to me to be Assistant 
Trustee Officer. of PIONEER TITLE COMPANY OF ADA COUNTY DBA PIONEER 
LENDER. TRUSTEE SERVICESt that executed. the :instrument or the pmon who 
exccut&i the instrument on behalf of said Company and aoknowledgcd to me tbnt the 
company executed the same. In witness whereof, l h.ave herC'l..mto set my hand and 
affixed my official seal. the day and year in this certificate first above written. 
~- ~ ~ h.(£'.!Ck,: -
~coR. nm STATS o, JOAHO 
Rr.SIOINO AT: &OISE. JDAllO 
EXPJ:MTION DATE: 8/04/lOlS 
_ -· ____ Nqt~Ofl Baughman vs Mortgag~ J\s;;et Sf!C~ri!zati_o_!l_ Docket No. 43640 
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EXHIBIT I 
Docket No. 43640 
.. - - ,- . .. . -, - --
l 
1---'.-
__________ ....-... 
... 
Recording requested by 
And when recorded mail to: 
CAPITAL ONE, NA 
3901 North Dallas Parkway 
Plano, TX 75093 
Loan No. 0556121820 
TS: 201100369- 34260 
}4-ooo<f 
SL19! COT •. HIVES. lP- i 23177678 
... oo • ECORDER Page 1 of -t 
AAA ta 16/22/2811 Ti• 15:41:19 
REc-REQ OF PIONEER TITLE 
RECORDING FEE: 10. ee 
1qui••••1•••1• ;L 
sa;e above 1ns line for recpm9['s use pn1y 
Titte Order No. 
IMPORTANT NOTICE 
After having been recorded, this Assignment shOUld be kept with the Note and Deed of Trust hereby 
assigned 
ASSIGNMENT OF DEED OF TRUST 
FOR VALUE RECEIVED, the undersigned hereby grants, assigns and transfers to 
U.S. Bank N.A., as Trustee for Master Adjustable Rate Mortgage Trust Pass Through Certificates, 
Serles 2007-3 
all beneficial interest under that certain Deed of Trust dated 02/21/2007, executed by Melissa K 
Baughman and Nathan A. Baughman, wife and husband, as Truster, to secure certain obligations in 
fayor of First American Title Insurance Company, as Trustee and Mortgage Electronlc Registration 
Systems, Inc., as Nominee for Chevy Chase Bank, F.S.B., itssuccessors and assigns as Beneficiary, 
recorded 02/2612007, as Instrument No. 2084905000, of Official Records in the Office of the Recorder of 
Kootenai County, Idaho 
TOGETHER With the note or notes therein describefl and secured thereby, the money due and to become 
due thereon, with interest, and all rights accrued or to accrue under said Deed of Trust induding the right 
to have reconveyed, in whole or in part the real property described tt,erein. 
Dated: May 23. 2011 
State of Texas ) 
) ss. 
Mortgage Electionic'Registration Systems, Inc., as 
Nominee for Chevy Chase Bank, F .S.B., it successors 
assigns ,_ 
C LYl"7"' n:o,os,-y ~c,. 
By: MoniC Hadley ~ 
Its: Assistant Secre1ary of MER$ . 
County of !:2} Uj1 ) 
On i/t':,7/{ before me, the undersigned Notary Public in anq for said county, 
personalty appeared Moni12a Hadley. Assistant secretary of MERS personally known to 
me (or proved to me on the basis of satlsf.actory evidence) to be the person(s) whose name(s) is/are 
subscribed to the within instrument and acknowledged to me that he/she/they executed the same in 
his/her/their authorized capac:ity(ies), and that by hiS'/her/their signature{s) on the instrument the person(s), 
or the entity upon behalf or which the person(s) acted, executed the instrument. 
WITNESS my hand and official seal 
----~,......._____,,:zl ___ c?:4 _ --_-------_ __.,. w~~J 
oss-6121020 
--- -_ --- .Natbon Baughman ..v.s. Mortgage.Asset Securiizal!9.n ___ .. _p_9c;_;K~L No, _4~9- __ . ______ . ___ . .. --··- _ _ .. 219 of 821 . 
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2: 1 l•tv-00530-BI.W-CWD Baughman et al v. r.apirltl One Rank, N.A. el al 
B. Lynn WinmiU, presiding 
Candy W. Dale, rtfcual 
Datefiled: JJI02/201 I 
Dare tel'llllllali!d: Ol/20/2012 
Date vflast fllinc: 01/2JJ20ll 
History 
Dates Descripdeu 
Filed & Entered: 11/02/2011 Complaint 
T"Jad.,, TPrt: COM PT .Al NT apinst Capiul One B1mk, N.A.: FOT 1hemselves and as successors in in!en!st for Che")1 O.a~ Banlt., F.S.B.., 
Mortpp Elecmmit Registration Systcm. Jnr;,, U.S. Bank. N.A., UBS lnvestmenl llri ( Filindcc S 3SO :rec:cipt number 0976-8 I I 9S6.), filed 
by Baughman A Nathon. Melissa K Baughman. (Attachments:#( I) Cover Sheet.# (2) Exhibit A.# (3} Exhibit B, # (4) Exhibit C, # (5) 
Exhibit D, #(6) Summons Capital O!ie.#(7) Summons MERS, #(8) Summons UBS.11(9) Summons US Bank)(Mwnford. Marcus) 
Filed&. En1e,·ed: LI /0412 O II Summons Issued 
Docket Text: Summons ls.sued as to Capital One Bank, NA. Mortaqc Elec:tl'OIKC Regisb'alion System. Inc_ U.S. BaDk, N.A., UBS lnvestmenl 
Bank. (Print attached Summons for service.) {Atlm:hmcnts: # (I) Summons. # 12) Summons, # (3) SummonsX cjm) 
Filed&. En1el'f!d: 11/04/2011 Summons Returned Executed 
Docket Te.rt: SUMMONS Returned Executed by Nathon A Baughman.. Melissa K Baughman. U.S. Bank. N.A. served on 11/412011, answer 
due 11/25/201 l. (Mumford, Marcus) 
Filed & Entered: 11107/2011 Co&Teeti\le Entry - Proposed Orders 
Docket Ten: CORRECTIVE ENfRY - The: c:nlry document number HJ EX PARTE MOTION/or T.."mporor)' Res1rai111ng Order amt Jfll.rion 
!for l're/in,i,w,·y Jnjuncti<Jn filtd b)I Na1hon .I\ Ba11ghma11. Meli5$8 K Baughman in n:gards to the proposed order, was lil~d irn:(lrrectly in 1his 
o.:aK. Pu111u:m1 tu die ECF Pnx:cdurc:,. •cction I ~B. llll propuscd unli:ri an: te be ~-ubrained by email to the appropria1c: J1,1dges proposed order 
o:ma.:il box. TI,c fllills pany •hall re-submit 1/teir prapo ... d Dnlorr.C,;jm) 
Filt:d & ERtt:1-ed: I lll lr.!Oll Summons Retumed Executed 
D<xln:t T1:.rt: SUMMONS Rctumm.l E1u:1;u!c:d by N.ilhon A Baughman, Melissa K e.ug11man. Caphal One Bank,. NA served on 1117/2011, 
answer due 111281.?011. (Mumfonl, Man:11S) 
Filed&: En~1~d: 11/11/2011 Summons Returned l:11:eeutc:d 
D«Jr:-e1 Tcxt: SUMMONS Rc1urncd Ei<c:culed by Nathon A Bau3bma11, Melissa K B111.\gl1111atL UBS Juvclll.uEnl Billlk "'"c:tl UQ 11/ 10120! 1, 
answer du• ll/1/2011. (Murn.l'Drd, Marcus} 
Filed & Enu:,·ll!d: llll l/2011 Affidavi1 of Scrvio:c 
Dot:l.et Text: AFFlDAVIT ofSer,,icc ro,· [ 4J Applil:atio11 for Temporary Ro:3lrainu,g0rum lllld M.iiwn rur Pn:llminary Jnjwwliun 1111d 
Associated 0...:uments served on Capital One Bank. NA. As Su,;c:ea:mr in Interest for Chevy Chase Ebnk FSB ( Corpomlion Service Company. 
Rc:uistcml. A&ent> on 11/71201 l. filed by Melissa K Bauehman. Nathon A Bauehman. (M12mfiml. Mateus) Modilicd on I IIIS/2011 ID tmile 
link (cjm). 
I Flied & Entered: 11111/2011 Notice ( Other) 
Docket Te.rt: NOTICE by Melissa K B.aughman. Nathon A Ba12i!Jman re {4] EX PARTE MOTION Jo.- Tempora1:v Res1raini1,g OnJrr ond 
Motion/or Preliminary /njun,:ti011 (Mlllnford, Man:us} 
Filed & Entl!red: 11/14/2011 Notice of Appeanince 
Doclr.tt Tt.1:1: NOTICE of Appearance by Matthew James McGee on behalfofCapiral One Bank. NA (McGee. Matthew) 
Filed & £mered: 11/1412011 Corpnr,11r: Oi...,~mn, Smteml!nt 
Doc-.kt1 Te.Tl: Coiporare Disclosure Starcment by Capital One Bank, NA identifying Corporate Paren1 Capxal One Finano:ial Coq,oration fol" 
Capita.I One Binli.. NA .. {~Gee. Matthew) ... 
Filed & £n1ered: 11/1512011 Ccrlifteale of Service 
Doc-.k,1 Te.Tl: CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE by M~lissa K Bausfumn re [2] Summons lssu~ (Mumfon:l. Man:i,s) 
Fil1ui & ERler.ud: ll/15/2011 Noric:e of AY'l:lihabilily Setting Deadline 
Dot!ket T,,•_.r:,: NOTICE of Availability of M.gi.sll'IIIC Judge am! Requirement for Cowicnr smt IO -counsel for Melissa K Baugllman. N11thon A 
Baughman, Capital One Bank. NA re [ll] Notice of Appearance, [ I) Complaint,. Coll$ffll/Objec"tion to Maaistrate due by 1/20/lOl.2. (c:jm) 
File.d & En1ered: 11/16f.2011 Comocrive Entry 
Dot:ke1 Te.rt: CORR.ECTI VE ENTRY - The ei,1ry J«:l<c1 numb<:r [ 11 J Ccrtific:111;: of Se,...·icc r.Jcd b)· Meli-,. K Saµgftm.ul was filed incorro:..:tly 
in 1his cas.:. This pleading should be dnckc1ed as• "Summnn R"t:umed F"i:cu1edn which fhf!n s,,t an answer dendline. TI,c filing panr sh:iU 
re-submit their correct r.ting.jdks) 
Filed & Entered: 11/1612011 jSummons Rewmcd Executed 
f>nr.u.1 7io:rt: SJ IMMONS Retum!!d F.xecu1ed by Melissa K Baughman. (Mumford. Man:us) 
F,Je.d & Enter'1d: ll/2812011 Notic;e of ~e 
Doclm T=t: NOTICE of Appearance by Manhcw Ja.mas McGee DD bdmlf ofMortpge Elcctrumc Rcgia,ation Sys1cm, Inc. (Mo:Occ, 
Matthew) 
' I 
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Fi led & Enlm.'d: l l/28/20111Coiporaie Disclosure S1a1emen1 
D0cke1 Tex,: Coiporate Disclosure Sta1ement by Monl!Bge Electronic Registration Sysiem. Inc. identifying Coq,oate Parent MERSCORP, Inc. 
for Mortgage Electronic Registration System, Inc ... {Mc Gee, Matthew) 
Filed & Entered: 11/2912011 INoticeof Availability Setting Deadline 
Doeke1 Texi: NOTICE of Availability of Magistrale Judge and Requirement for CollSCJlt sent lo counsel for Mortgage Ele(:lronic Registration 
System, Inc. re [ 14] Notii;e of Appearance CoMent/Objection to Magistrate due by 2/2/2012. (cjm) 
Filed & Enlered: 12/1 2/20 I I !Notice of Ap!)ffrance 
Docket Te:cr: NOTICE of Appearance by Michael O Roe on behalf of U.S. Bank. N.A. (Roe, Mk:hacl) 
Filed & E111ered: 12112/2011 ICorporale Disclosure Statement 
Dodw Te.n: Corporate Disclosure Slatement by U.S. Bank. N.A. identifyma Corporate Parent U.S. Banc;orp for U.S. Bank. N.A ..• {Roe. 
Michael) 
Filed & £11Jered: 121121201\IMotionto Dismiss 
Termim11ed: 01/2Ql20I2 
--
Dockel Text: MOD ON to Dismiss Michael O Roe appearing for Defendants Capilal One Bank, NA. Mortgage Electronic Registraiion System, 
Inc., U.S. Bank. N.A.. Responses duo by 1/61,2012 (Attadunents; # (I) Memor11ndumin Support}(Roe, MiehaeJ) 
Filed & £,zJered: 12/12.12011.IMotion to Ta.kc Judicial Notice 
lermina1ed: 0 ! l:!0/~0 I! 
Docker Text: MOTION to Take Judicial Nolice Michael O Roe appearing for Defc:ndants Capital One Bank, NA, Mortgage Electronic 
Registration Synem. Inc .• U.S. Bank, N.A •. ResponS1:s due by 1/612012 ! Atr1Kbmc11ts: # ( I J Affidavit of Michael 0. Roe in Suppon of 
Defendants' Motion to Take Judicial NoticeXRoc, M~hacJ) 
f"iled & £,ztered; 12/13/2011 !Notice of AYailabillty setting Deadline 
Docke1 Tex,: NOTICE of Availabffiiy ofMagistrare Judge and Requirement for COIISCnl sent 10 counsel ror U.S. Barile, N.A. re [17] Notice of 
A.ppcUllllci:: Consent/Objection ro MagiSlratc due by 2/ I 6J:?012. (.:jm) 
Filed & £nleted: I 2/15120!1 ISc11eduli1ig Onlter 
Docket Text: CASE MANAGEMENT OllDER AND ORDER OF RJ:FERENCE. referred for all matters to M~stra1e Judge Candy W, Dak!. 
ADR PL.in to l>e filed by 3/12/2012. Amended Pl<.-adings due by 3/1212012. Discovery due by 7/20/2012. Joindcr of Parties d= by 3/]'.!/2012. 
Disposirive Motions due by 8/31/2012. Signed by Judge B. Lynn Wirunill (caused to be mailed ro non Reptered Par1icipants a• 1he addresses 
!isled 011 the: Nlltice ofEkctronic Filing(NEF) by cjm) 
Filed & EnJered: Ol/17/20121Consent Filed 
Dnckt:t Tl'xt: Dockel t:ntry anly- C:ONSF.NT lo Magi!ttnlte Judge filed. (cjm) 
Filed & £nlered; 0 I/ 18/2012 ] Noticot of \bluntary Dismissal 
Dodt~t Te.ti: NOTICE of\blunlary Dismissal by Melissa K Baul!;hman { Al!achmenta: ff {l) propoaed onler)( Mumfonl, Manous) 
Fil~d & £,ucn,d: 01119/2012 IC~tivc Clntry • Piuposcd Ordc"' 
Dr,,,·l;.rl Te.rt: CORRECTIVE ENTRY· TI><" 1onlry du~urno:111 nu11ob.:1 ['.!A] Nu1k;,; of~luIHary Dr.smi=l filo;Li bi Mcli,;,;a K Ba~ghman in 
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CORVUS LAW GROUP, LLC 
Marcus Mumford, (Idaho Bar No. 658S) 
15 West South Temple, Suite 1000 
Salt Lake City, Utah 8410 l 
888.315.4375 (phone) 
888.3Hi.0929 (fax) 
AtJorneyfor Plaintiffs 
UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT 
FOR THE DISTRICT OF IDAHO 
MELISSAK. BAUGHMAN ANONATHON 
A. RAUC1HMAN, 
Plaintiffs, 
vs. 
CAPITAL ONE BANK, N.A.; For themselves 
and as successon; in interest for CHEVY 
CHASE BANK, F.S.B., UBS 
INVESTEMENT BANK, U.S. BANK, N.A., 
MORTGAGE ELECTRONIC 
REGISTRATION SYSTEM, INC., AND 
JOHN DOES 1-10, 
JJefendanls. 
NOTICE OF DISMISSAi, 
Case No.: 2:1 IMcv-00530 
Honorable B. Lynn Winmill 
Plaintiffs Melissa and N athon Baughman, through their counsel of record, Corvus 
Law Group and Marcus R. Mumford, hereby give Notice of Dismissal of the above 
action without prejudice under Federal Rules of Civil Procedure rule 41. 
DATED: January 17, 2012. 
-1-
CORVUS LAW GROUP, LLC 
ls/Marcus R. Mumford 
MARCUS R, MUMFORD 
mnn@corvuslaw.com 
Attorney for Plaintiffs 
Nathon Baughman.vs.Mortgage Asset Securiiicitioo_ ... C)qcketf\iQ._4.3_~0 ____ _ 
___ 224 of 821 ___ _ 
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. _ QQc_ket Np, ~~64Q _ .. ________ 225ofB2L __ _ 
Jul. 2. 2014 11:41AM 
HENRY D. MADSEN 
MADSEN LAW OFFICES, PC 
I 044 Northwest Blvd., Suite B 
Coeur d'Alene, ID 83814 
Telephone! (208) 664-8080 
Facsimile: (208) 664-6258 
ISBA#4428 
Attomey fo1· Plaintiffs 
No. 7105 P. 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIRST JUDICIAL DISTRICT 
OF THE STATE OF IDAHO IN AND FOR KOOTENAI COUNIY 
NATHON A. BAUGHMAN and MELISSA 
K. KEMPTON-BAUGHMAN, husband and 
wife, 
Plaintiffs, 
VS, 
MORTGAGE ASSET SECURITZATION 
TRANSACTIONS, INC.; UBS REAL 
ESTATE SECURITIES INC.; MASTER 
ADJUSTABLE MORTGAGE TRUST PASS 
THROUGH CERTIFICATES, SBR1ES 2007-
3; AMERICAN HOME MORTGAGING; 
AMERICAN HOME MORTGAGING 
SERVICES, INC.; US BANK N.A.; 
CORPORATE TRUST SERVICES, 
TRUSTEE; WELLS FARGO BANK, N.A; 
PIONEER TITLE COMPANY OF ADA 
COUNTY dba PIONEER LENDER 
TRUSTEE SERVICES~ T.D. SERVICE 
COMPANY~ MORTAGE ELECTRONIC 
REGISTRATION SYSTEMS, JNC.; CHEVY 
CHASE BAN~ F.S.B.; FIRST AMERICAN 
TITLE INSURANCE COMPANY; CAPITAL 
ONE, N.A.; RIVERSIDE HARBOR 
HOMEOWNERS ASSOCIATION. INC., an 
Idaho Corporation, JOHN DOES I· V, as it 
concerns that certain real ro described 
Case No. CV-13-4852 
PLAINTIFFS3 :RESPONSES TO 
FJRST REQUESTS FOR ADMISSION 
PLAINTIFFS RESPONSES TO FIRST REQUESTS FOR ADMISSION - 1 
_. _ .. Nathoo._Bal!9hrn~vs Mortgc1g_e Asset §.ecuriization __ Do~o. 43640 _ --~---.----------226.of.82.1..~-·-. 
-----~- .--------~--~--~- ~---
; 
I 
' ; 
Jul. 2. 2014 11:41AM 
as: 
Lot 8, Block 7, Riverside Harbori according to 
the plat filed in Book F of Plats, at Pages 346 
and 346A, Kootenai County. State ofldaho, 
Defendants. 
U.S. BANK, N.A., Trustee for Master 
Adjustable Rate Mortgage Trust Pass Through 
Certificates, Series 2007-31 
Counterclaimant, 
vs. 
NATHON A. BAUGHMAN and MELISSA 
K. KEMPTON-BAUGHMAN, husband and 
wife. 
Counterdefendants. 
U.S. BANK, N.A., Trustee for Master 
Aqjustable Rate Mortgage Trust Pass Through 
Certificates,, Series 2007-3, 
Crossclaimant, 
vs. 
RNERSIDE HARBOR HOMEOWNERS 
ASSOCIATION, INC., an Idaho corpor~tion. 
and DOES 1-10, Consisting of All 0th.el' 
Persons and Entities Claiming Any Right, 
Title or futerest in or to the Real Property 
which is the Subject of this Action, 
Crossdefendants. 
No. 7105 P. 2 
TO: Defendants Capital One, N.A., for itself and as successor by merger to Chevy Chase 
B~ F.S.B. ("Capital One''). Mortgage Electronic Registration Systems, Inc. ("MERS"). U.S. 
Bank N ,A., Trustee for Master Adjustable Rate Mortgage Trust Pass Through Certificates, Series 
2007~3 ("U.S. Bank'') and Wells Fargo Banlc, N.A. ("Wells Fargo") 
PLAINTIFFS RESPONSES TO FlllST lffiQUESTS FOR ADMISSION J 2 
__ Nathoo.Baughilli!Il'iS MQ.,:tg_age.Asse.1...S_eQJ_dizatio_n ___ D.o,i:;te1N_o~ 43Q4Q_ _ ___ _ 22l..m..B2.1-_~-·---- -· 
Jul: 2. 2014 11 : 41 AM No. 7105 P. 3 
COMES NOW Plaintiffs Nathan and Melissa Baughman and submits the following 
Responses to Defendants First Set of_Requests for Admission to Plaintiffs, pursuant to Rule 36 of 
the Idaho Rules of Civil Procedure. 
· REQUESTS FOR ADMISSION 
REQUEST FOR ADMJSSION NO. 1: Admit that Exhibit A to the Counterclaim 
contains a true and correct copy of the Note. 
RESPONSE: Admit. 
REQUEST FOR ADMISSION NO. 2; Admit that you executed the Note. 
RESPONSE: Admit, and fmther states that said Note was discharged as to Plahttiffs. 
REQUEST FOR ADMISSION NO. 3: Admit that Exhibit B to the Counterclaim 
contains a true and correct copy of the Deed of Trust. 
RESPONSE: Admit. 
REQUEST FOR ADMISSION NO. 4: Admit that you executed the Deed of Trust. 
RESPONSE: Admit. 
REQUEST FOR ADMISSION NO. S: Admit that the Deed of Trust was validly 
enforceable against the Shoreline Property on February 26, 2007. 
RESPONSE: Admit. 
REQUEST FOR ADMISSION NO. 6: Admit that you bo1rowed money under the 
Note. 
RESPONSE: Admit and further see response to Request fol' Admission 2 above. 
REQUEST FOR ADMISSION NO. 7: Admit that you did not pay back all of the 
money borrowed under the Note . 
.RESPONSE: Admit and further see response to Request for Admission 2 above. 
I 
· L -----tlo~.:!!:!!?~==~J::.-~~~r!~~,:~M!~S~ON-~---- __ _ 
\ ~--~--
~- _.228..ai-82~1 --
Ju 1. 2. 2014 11 : 41 AM No. 7105 P. 4 
REQUEST FOR ADMISSION NO. 8: Admit that 1he principal amount now due under 
the Note is $1,234,272.29. 
RESPONSE: Objection this Request is a violation of the Bankruptcy Chapter 7 
discharge Bankruptcy Code 11 USC §362 and §727. Without waiving said objection, with 
regard the stated principal amount Plaintiffs do not have infonnation to form the belief as to the 
truth of said statement therefore cannot admit...nor deny.J1nd..dcni.es_:the_same. With regard the 
statement that the amount is now due, as to Plaintiffs; they Deny and further see response to 
Request for Admission 2 above. 
REQUEST FOR ADMISSION NO. 9: Admit that you were ill default of your 
obligations under the Note on January 29i 2009. 
RESPONSE: Admit and further states the Plaintiffs were in default beginning April 
13, 2008 and were notified that Defendant accelerated the time for when the Note became due as 
of that date. 
REQUEST FOR ADMISSION NO. 10: Admit that you are currently in default under 
the Note. 
RESPONSE: Objection this Request is a violation of the Bankruptcy Chapter 7 
discharge Bankruptcy Code 11 USC §727, Without waiving said objection, denied and see 
response to Request for Admission 2 above 
DA TED this ').. ~y of July. 2014. 
MADSEN LAW OFFICES, PC, 
Attorneys for Defendant 
~~~---
-- --- -~-~~--------
Jul. 2. 2014 11:42AM 
VERIFICATION 
STATE OF IDAHO 
County of Kootenai 
) 
) ss. 
) 
No. 7105 P. 5 
I, Nathon Baughman. being first duly sworn on oath, deposes and says: 
I am the Plaintiff in the above-captioned matter; I have read the foregoing Responses to 
Defendants First Set of Requests For Admission to Plaintiffs. know the contents thereof, and 
believe the same to be true to the best of my knowledge. 
1/;;.,/1"/ ~ ~>.J ... L 
NAIBONB~ 
SUBSCRIBED AND SWORN to before me this 2_ day of July. 2014. 
County of Kootenai 
~in oilitiii'i the s 
::::::: at Coeur d'Alene 
Commission Expires: 9/16/17 
VERIFICATION 
) 
) ss. 
) 
I, Melissa Kempton-Baughman, being first duly sworn on oath, deposes and says: 
I am the Plaintiff in the above-captioned mattei·; I have read the foregoing Responses to 
Defendants First Set of Requests For Admission to Plaintiffs, know the contents thereof, and 
believe the same to be true to the best of my knowledge. 
7/iA/I") ~Kt:_. ,:L 6~ 
LISSA KEMPTO~-BAUOHMAN 
~-____ 23Cl of 821 _, __ -~-- ___ _ 
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Policy Issuing Agent For: 
Amended Litigation 
Guarantee 
Old Republic National Title Insurance Company File No.: 545535 
Guarantee No.: ZB-8020076 
Effective Date: January 2, 2014 8:00AM 
1. Name of Assured: 
Schedule A 
Liability: $850,000.00 
Fee: $2,442.50 
Givens Pursley, LLP and U.S. Bank, Trustee for MASTR Adjustable Rate Mortgages Trust 2007-
2. Title to said estate or interest at the date hereofis vested in: 
Melissa K. Bauglunan and Nathan A. Baughman, wife and husband 
3. The estate or interest in the land hereinafter described or referred to covered by this Guarantee is: 
FEE SIMPLE 
4. The land referred to in this Guarantee is situated in the State of Idaho, County of Kootenai, and is 
described as follows: 
Lot 8, Block 7, RIVERSIDE HARBOR, according to the plat filed in Book "F" of Plats at Pagees 
346 and 346A, records ofKootenai County, Idaho. 
____________ Nathi;in Ba!!Qhman vs Mort!lll~ Asset SeclJ_riizl'ltion ______ Docket No. 43640 ______ . ------·· .. ______ ·--------·-·· 23-2 of 821__ ____ _ 
Guarantee No.: ZB-8020076 
EXCEPTIONS: 
File No.: 545535 
Reference No.: 
Schedule B 
1. General taxes for the year 2013, which are liens, in the original sum of$10,428.64, of which the first 
half became delinquent on December 20th, 2013 plus penalty and interest, and the second half of 
which will not become delinquent until June 20, 2014 
Parcel No.: P76000070080 
Property tax includes a Homeowners Exemption 
2. General taxes for the year 2014, which are liens and are not yet due and payable. 
Parcel No.: P76000070080 
3. The taxes showing on the title report and closing documents reflect the current information available 
from the Kootenai County Treasurer. Any discrepancy with the taxes will be the responsibility of the 
seller/borrower. 
4. Sewer charges and special assessments, if any, for the City of Post Falls. 
5. Liens, dues and/or assessments owing the association herein named which may have heretofore 
attached pursuant to the terms and provisions of covenants, conditions and restrictions imposed upon 
said premises. 
Association: Riverside Harbor Homeowners Association 
6. {a) Unpatented mining claims; (b) reservations or exceptions in patents or in Acts authorizing the 
issuance thereof; (c) water rights, claims or title to water, whether or not the matters excepted under 
(a), (b) or (c) are shown by the public records. 
7. An easement containing certain tenns, conditions and provisions affecting a portion of said premises 
and for the purposes stated herein 
For: A perpetual right and easement to back and hold water upon and to flood and 
overflow with water as much of said land as is below an elevation of 2128 feet above mean sea level 
by means of the dams of the second party in the Spokane River. 
In Favor of: The Washington Water Power Company, a corporation, its successors and/or 
assigns 
Recorded: 
Instrument No.: 
May 22, 1942 
Book 119 of Deeds, Page 391 
8. An Agreement upon the terms, conditions and provisions contained therein: 
Between: Kootenai Electric Cooperative, Inc., an Idaho Corporation and Riverside 
Development Company, an Idaho Corporation 
Dated: September 27, 1991 
Recorded: October 11, 1991 
Instrument No.: 1234897 
Providing: For the installation of an underground electric distribution system and for street 
lighting. 
Affects: A portion of the Southeast Quarter of Section 6; a portion of Government Lot 5, 
Section 7; Government Lots 3 and 4, Section 7; and the Northwest Quarter of the Northeast Quarter 
of Section 7, all in township 50 North, Range 4 West, Boise Meridian, Kootenai County, Idaho. 
Natboo.Baughman..v:s..Mortg_age 8sset See_uriizaliqn _ O.o~ket. ~Q .. 4.3..6A!L ______ .. __ . _ 
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Guarantee No.: ZB-8020076 File No.: 545535 
Reference No.: 
9. Covenants, Conditions, Restrictions and Easements 
Dated: December 16, 1991 
Recorded: January 3, 1992 
Instrument No.: 1243368 
Deleting or omitting any covenant, condition or restriction indicating a preference, limitation or 
discrimination based on race, color, religion, sex, handicap, familial status, or national origin to the 
extent such covenants, conditions or restrictions violate 42 USC 3604(c). 
10. Covenants, conditions, restrictions and easements as set forth on the face of the plat. 
Name of Plat: Riverside Harbor 
Book/Page: F/346 
11. Any adverse claim based upon the assertion that: 
A. Said land or any part thereofis now or at any time has been below the ordinary high water mark of 
the Spokane Rlver 
B. Some portion of said land has been created by artificial means or has accreted to such portion so 
created 
C. Some portion of said land has been brought within the boundaries thereof by an avulsive 
movement of the Spokane River, or has been formed by accretion to such portion so created. 
12. Encroachment Permit No.L-95-S-3 887 issued by the Idaho Department of Lands upon the terms and 
conditions contained therein. 
To: Henry Covelli 
For: To install and maintain floating 5' x 50' walkway and 20' x 30' single-slip 
dock w/ 4 piling 
Recorded: 
Instrument No.: 
April 7, 1993 
1299735 
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Guarantee No.: ZB-8020076 File No.: 545535 
Reference No.: 
13. A Deed ofTrustto secure an indebtedness of$1,!92,000.00, and any other amounts as therein 
provided, payable under the terms, conditions, provisions and stipulations thereof. 
Dated: February 21, 2007 
Grantor: Melissa K. Baughman and Nathan A. Baughman, wife and husband 
Trustee: First American Title Insurance Company 
Beneficiary: MORTGAGE ELECTRONIC REGISTRATION SYSTEMS, INC. (MERS) is 
a separate corporation that is acting solely as a nominee for Lender and Lender's successors and 
assigns 
Lender: 
Recorded: 
Instrument No.: 
Chevy Chase Bank, F.S.S. 
February 26, 2007 
2084905000 
An Appointment of Successor Trustee under said Deed of Trust which names the following: 
Successor Trustee: Pioneer Lender Trustee Services, LLC 
Recorded: January 29, 2009 
Instrument No.: 2194483000 
A Notice of Default under the terms of said Deed ofTrust 
Executed by: Pioneer Lender Trustee Services, LLC 
Recorded: January 29, 2009 
Instrument No.: 2194484000 
Assignment of beneficial interest under said Deed of Trust by the following Instrument 
To: UBS Investment Banlc 
Recorded: May 4, 2009 
Instrument No.: 2209525000 
Affidavit of Certified Mail, Affidavit of Posting and Service, and Affidavit of Publication 
Recorded: May 7, 2009 
Instrument Nos.: 2210266000 
NOTE: Notice of Trustee's Sale 
Recorded: May 7, 2009 
Instrument No.: 2212066000 
Date and Time of Sale: June 5, 2009 at 11:00 a.m. 
Assignment of beneficial interest under said Deed of Trust by the following Instrument 
To: UBS Investment Banlc 
Recorded: November 20, 2009 
Instrument No.: 2241898000 
Assignment of beneficial interest under said Deed of Trust by the following Instrument 
To: U.S. Banlc N.A., as Trustee for Master Adjustable Rate Mortgage Trust Pass 
Through Certificates, Series 2007-3 
Recorded: June 22, 2011 
Instrument No.: 2317767000 
An Appointment of Successor Trustee under said Deed of Trust which names the following: 
Successor Trustee: Pioneer Title Company of Ada County dba Pioneer Lender Trustee Services 
Recorded: June 28, 2011 
Instrument No.: 2318373000 
\------ __ Natho~rTLaD._YS Mortgage Al=iset SecL1rii~i!tion __ Docket No.13640 __ -----·-------- ___________ _ 235.Qf-82L ____ ~-
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Guarantee No.: ZB-8020076 File No.: 545535 
Reference No.; 
A Notice of Default under the tenns of said Deed of Trust 
Executed by: Pioneer Title Company of Ada County dba Pioneer Lender Trustee Services 
Recorded: June 18, 2012 
Instrument No.: 2362685000 
Assignment of beneficial interest under said Deed of Trust by the following Instrument 
To: U.S. Bank N.A., as Trustee for MASTR Adjustable Rate Mortgage Trust Pass 
Through Certificates, Series 2007-3 · 
Recorded: March 5, 2013 
Instrument No.: 2399388000 
Affidavit of Certified Mai~ Affidavit of Posting and Service, and Affidavit of Publication 
Recorded: June 10, 2013 
Instrument Nos.: 2413921000 
NOTE: Notice of Trustee's Sale 
Recorded: June 10, 2013 
Instrument No.: 2413921000 
Date and Time of Sale: July 15, 2013 at 11 :00 a.m. 
Affidavits of Mailing of Notice of Postponed Trustee's Sale Pursuant to Idaho Code 45-1506(8) 
Recorded: October 15, 2013 
Instrument No.: 2432587000 
14. Pendency of an action in District Court. 
Action Commenced: July 2, 2013 
File/Cause No.: CV 13-4852 
Entitled: Lis Pendens 
An Action: Right of Possession 
Attorney: Henry D. Madsen, Madsen Law Offices, PC (208) 664-8080 
15. Parties in possession or claiming any right to possession. 
END OF EXCEPTIONS 
________ Nc1thon Baughman vs Morlgl!Q!L Asset Securiization ___ Docket No .. 43640 _____ .---- __ _ 
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Guarantee No.: ZB-8020076 File No.; 545535 
Reference No.: 
Schedule C 
The necessary Parties ( other than those having a claim or interest by reason of matters shown in 
Exceptions numbered 1·12) to be made defendants in an action to 
Foreclose a Deed of Trust 
subject to the exceptions listed above, to be brought by 
U.S. Bank, Trustee for MASTR Adjustable Rate Mortgages Trust 2007-3 and through its attorneys 
Givens Pursley, LLP 
as Plaintiff are as follows; 
Melissa K. Baughman, 5583 E. Shoreline Drive, Post Falls, ID 83854 
Nathon A. Baughman, 5583 E. Shoreline Drive, Post Falls, ID 83854 
Current Occupants, 5583 E. Shoreline Drive, Post Falls, ID 83854 
Melissa K. Baughman, P.O. Box 3554, Post Falls, ID 83877 
Nathan A. Baughman, P.O. Box 3554, Post Falls, ID 83877 
Melissa K. Baughman, 312 E. 5th Ave., Post Falls, ID 83 854 
Nathan A. Baughman, 312 E. 5th Ave., Post Falls, ID 83854 
"This Guarantee is restricted to the use of the Assured and is only for the purpose of providing 
information to facilitate said action affecting the land described in Schedule A. The Company shall have 
no liability for any reliance hereon except for the purpose for which this Guarantee is issued. This 
Guarantee is not a Commitment nor an obligation by the Company to issue any Policy or Policies of Title 
Insurance insuring said land, and it is not to be used as a basis for closing any transactions affecting title 
to said land." 
"Upon request within 60 days from the effective date of this Guarantee, the Company will extend the 
effective date of this Guarantee by Endorsement to include the recording of a Notice of Pending Action. 
Such an Endorsement will show additional exceptions and therefore exclude from coverage those matters 
attaching subsequent to the effective date of the Guarantee, but prior to the issuance of the Endorsement." 
''The Company may, BUT IS NOT OBLIGATED TO, issue additional Endorsements extending the 
effective date of the Guarantee at the request of the Assured. The fee for such Endorsements will be 
charged according to the Company's filed rate schedule for such Endorsement. The Company will not, 
and accepts no obligation to, issue an Endorsement extending the effective date to, or beyond, the date of 
any foreclosure sale of the premises, or date of forfeiture." 
___ ___ __ Najt,_on 13aughma£1 vs Mortgage Asset Securiization .. _DocketNo. 43.6AQ_ _________________ ~- 237 of 821 
Guarantee No.: ZB-8020076 File No.: 545535 
Reference No.: 
"Attention is invited to the Solders' and Sailor's Civil Relief Act of 1940 and amendments thereto which 
could limit or inhibit a foreclosure or forfeiture action." 
"Attention is invited to the Federal Tax Lien Act of 1966 and amendment thereof which among other 
things provides for the giving of written notice in a specific manner to the Secretary of the Treasury or his 
delegate as a requirement for the discharge or divestment of a Federal Tax Lien. Upon request, the 30th 
day preceding the date of sale or forfeiture, the Company will issue an endorsement identifying any 
Federal Tax Liens which may have been placed of record subsequent to the effective date of this 
Guarantee; however, the Company accepts no responsibility for determining said 30th day nor for issuing 
such endorsement without request therefor." 
"Attention in invited to Section 1825(bX2) in Title 12 of the United States Code which may require the 
consent of an agency of the United States for any foreclosure sale or forfeiture to be effective." 
_ Nathan Baughman_\ls. Mortgage Asset Securiization 
.---~2c..3,..8u.O.u.{.u.82..._1i-e -----.~-
- ··-·-· ------·-----
Endorsement No. 1 
Attached to Guarantee No. ZB-8020076 
Attached to File No. 545535 
Customer Reference No. 
Issued by 
OLD REPUBLIC TITLE INSURANCE COMPANY 
The Company hereby assures the Assured that, subsequent to the date of the Guarantee issued under 
the above number, no matters are shown by the public records which would affect the assurances in said 
Guarantee other than the following: 
NOTE: 
Recorded: 
Instrument: 
Lis Pendens was recorded in said action 
February 23, 2015 
2487447000 
The total liability of the Company under said Guarantee and under this Endorsement thereto shall not 
exceed, in the aggregate, the amount stated in said Guarantee. 
This Endorsement is made a part of said Guarantee and is subject to the exclusions from coverage, the 
limits of liability and the other provisions of the Conditions and Stipulations therein, except as modified 
by the provisions hereof. 
Prepared Date: 3/ 11 / 20 15 
Effective Date: 3/10/2015 
OLD REPUBLIC TITLE INSURANCE COMPANY 
by Pioneer Title Company of Kootenai County 
by: 
Countersigned 
--~·- Nathon Baughman vs MortgageAsset Securiization ~- Docket N9.,__.4364Q ___ ~---·----·-·~- .~- 23Q of 821 
Case 09-20594-TLM Doc 1 Filed 06/04/09 Entered 06/04/0917:32:18 Desc Main 
Document Page 10 of 45 
116A lOfflrill J'onA 6,\} { 11187) 
lnre Nat hon A. Baughman, Case No. ____________ _ 
M•llssa K. Kampton.Baughm.an 
Dcbtots 
SCHEDULE A- REAL PROPERTY 
Excep1 .as directed below, list all real property in which lhe deblor has any legal, equilable, or future interest, including all property owned as a 
co1enanL. commU11ily propffty. OT in which the debtor has II life estate. Include ony propmy itl which the debtor holds rights 011d powcn; exercisable for 
the debtoi's own bendit. If the debtor is married. state whelher husband. wife. bolh. or the marital community own the property by placing an ''H." "W ." 
"J,• or "C" in die col,unn labeled "Husb1.11d, Wife, Joint, orCommunity.W lflhe ckbtorholdsno inlen:Slin real property, write "None" under 
~Descriplion and Locatlcn of Propcny. • 
Do not IIM:lllde lnkreats In eir.ccatory contracts and unuplrcd leaacs •• dlis Khnlulr. Ust tlaa:m In Schcdalic G - Executory CD11tnds aad 
Une1plnd Leascs. 
lfan entity claims to have a lien or hold a secured inlerest in any propcny, S1ale tbe a10011ntofthc secum:I claim. Sec Schedule D. lfno entity 
claims to hold a secW'Cd interest ill !he property, write "None" in the i:olWDn labeled "Amount ofSecllR'd Claim: lfthc debior is an individual or 
if• joint petition is filed, stale the amount of MY exemprion elaimed in tho Pf'Opertf only In Schedule. C • Pmperty Claimed as Exempt. 
Description and Loca1ion ,:,f Propeny Nature of Debto(s I niercs1 In l'ropeny 
5513 E Sharellna Dr Purchasan. 
Poc.t Falls ID 
5812 E Shoreline Dr Purchasers 
Poat Falla ID 
2812 E Ferry Landing PUrChlHIS 
Poat Falls ID 
Z817WW11bur Purchasers 
Coeur d'Alene ID 
312 E 5th Purchasers 
Post Falls ID 
4757 W R••-s Ava Pun:hasans 
Coeur d'Alene ID 
_o _ continuation sbocl!l 111'111cbed 10 the Sehcdulc ofR.enl Pioperty 
Husband. Cumnt Value of Dcbtofs In~ in Wife, Prorierty, withnut Joint. or 
Community Deducting any Sci;:urcd Claim or Exemption 
w 
w 
C 
C 
J 
C 
Sub-Total> 
Total:> 
IOCl,000,00 
240,000.00 
14~0G0.00 
140,D00.00 
150,000.00 
76,000.00 
1,550,000.00 
1,550,IIG0.00 
(Report also on Summary of Schedules) 
A.mo11nt of 
Secured Claim 
1,H0,000.00 
484,779.00 
15&, 184.041 
183,418.N 
152,'10.00 
104,393.0G 
{ToU! of lhis page) 
-- ~-- __ _blalhon..Baugbman vs Mortgage As.seLSfil.J.!Ci]"'li2fl.__Q_~Jiell!g~4:ffl.40 _______ --~- ____ ---------------··-""'24,,0""o,.,fuB ... 2...,1 _____ _ 
--------------------- -----
-Case 09-20594-TLM Doc 1 Filed 06/04/09 Entered 06/04/09 17:32:18 Desc Main 
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In re Nathon A.. Baughman. Case No. _____________ _ 
Melissa K. Kempton-Baughman 
Debtors 
SCHEDULE B - PERSONAL PROPERTY 
Except as directed below, lis1 all personal property oflhe deblorof wha1ever kind. If the deblDr has no propelfy in one o, more of the categories, place 
ao "x • in the app[Dpriatc position in the column labeled "None.• If additional $f)III.C is n~cd<,d in any can:gory, attach a scpaRte sheet properly identified 
....,;11, the case name, case number, and 1he number of rhe ca1egory, Ir the debtor is married, stale whether hu &band, wife, both, o,- rhe m11ri1RI comm11ni1y 
OW!l the property by placing an "H," "W," "J," or"C" in lhe colwnn labeled "Husband, Wife, Joinl, orCommunity." lf1hedebtor is an individual or ajoint 
petition is filed, slate the amount of any ~emptions claimed only in Schedule C ·- Pmper1y Claimed as Exempt. 
Do nol lisl ln1eresb In e1ecu1ory co111J'•t1S and unupired leases on Ulis sthed1lle. Lin diem in Schedule G - [J:ecUDTY Contracts aad 
Uaaq,ired Leases. 
If the property is beina held for the deblor by 50meone else, state thai person's name al\d address under •Description and Lc,cation or Property." 
lfthe property is being hdd for a minor child, simply s1a1e the child's initials ancl the na~ and address oflhe child's parenl or guardian, S\lch as 
"A.H., a minor child, by John Doe, guardian." Do not disclose the child's name. See. I I U.S.C. § 112 and fed. R. Bankr. P. I 007(m). 
N Hu5band Cumnt Value of 
Type of Prope,1y 
1. Cash on hand 
2. Chec:kin 8, !'.3Vings or 0th.er fmancial 
ai::coun1s. certificates of deposit:. or 
shares in banks. savings and loan, 
tbrifi, bulldina md Joan, aud 
homeslcad :i.cso.:ialioi:,s, or eRdit 
UI1ions, bmkerage houses, or 
cooperatives. 
0 Witt, Debtor's lnl!eresl in Propeny. 
N Description and location of Property Join,, or without Ocducting "TIY 
E Community Sctuml Claim or Exemption 
X 
Mountain Wast Bank chiacklno a<:counts: 
(Business): $,25 
$.75 
$1 .411 
S1.00 
$.60 
$19.91 
$.Ot 
Mountain West Bank checklna 
Business: S38.74 
Mountain West Bank (W) chec:klng; $19.24 
(J)UM 
C 23.99 
C 38.74 
C 20.18 
3. Securiiy deposits wilh public X 
utilities. telephone companies, 
l.n.ndlords, and olhc~. 
_4_ continuation j:;heets at1aehed to lhe Sehedule of J>el$onal Prope,ty 
Sub-Total> 
(Toi&! of tltis page) 
82.91 
______ __Nalbao B@ghrnan vs Martgage.AsseiS.ecuriizc!ti_on _ DockElil-JO. 43640 --------------------~2,.,4.,_1-'-"o"-f,,,_82-1 
··--·--· ----~ -··. --~·- ··-------.-- ----------~------------~---~ 
Case 09-20594-TLM Doc 1 Filed 06/04/09 Entered 06/04/0917:32'.18 Desc Main 
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8'1l 10fll<lal fMm ,ei u21n,1 - Coat. 
In re Nathan A. Baughman, Case Na. ____________ _ 
Melssa K. Kempton.Baughman 
Dcbtoni 
SCHEDULE B - PERSONAL PROPERTY 
Type of Property 
4, HoUSt;hold goods and fun1ishings, 
including audio, video, and 
computer equipment 
N 
0 
N 
E 
5. Ronk,:,rieture~•mlntherart X 
objects, antiques, stamp, coin, 
reeont, tape, compact disc, and 
oilier coll~tions or collcc1ibl~;,.. 
6. Wearingapparel. 
7. furs and jewelry. 
8. Firearm.s and ~ports, photognphk, 
and other hobby equipment 
(Contima,on Sheet) 
Description and Location of Property 
c:ouct, 500.DO 
chair& 500.GO 
end talbesfcoffee tablas 400.00 
lamps SO.DO 
dining t.ble w/chairs 50U)I) 
washer 250.DO 
dryer 250.00 
small appliances 100.oi. 
utensllslpots_pansllinans so.ao 
TV 50.00 
TV 50,00 
]Icing bed 40-0.00 
queen bed 200.00 
full bad 100.00 
queen bad 100.00 
dreear 200.00 
dtasser SD.DO 
dresser 25-00 
ctesk400.00 
dosk400.0D 
deskS0.00 
f'de cabinets 300 
computer 300.00 
1;:omputcr 100.00 
computer 100.00 
hand tools 400.00 
lawn care equipment ,475.00 
hutch 20D.OO 
server 75.00 
exercise equipment 75.00 
lawn furniture & BBQ 125.110 
clothing 
misc jewelry 
Marlin 22 
Marlin 22 
7.62x5-t 
Sbcef _1 _ of_4_ continuation shec:15 attacbc:d 
lO the Schedule of PeJSOnal Property 
Husband, Current Value of 
Wire, Dcbtot's Interest in Propcny, 
Joinl, or wilho 111 Deducting any 
Community Secum Claim or faemprion 
C -4,925.00 
C 500.00 
C 1,350.00 
C 500.00 
C 100.00 
C 75.IIO 
C 25.00 
C 25.00 
Sub-Tolal > 7,500.00 
(Tot;,I of chis poge) 
- ·-· ·----- l',lathan.B.aughman..llS.Martgag.e.selSecuriization. ·- _ Docket N!L 436Afl. ____ -------.. 242 of.82:1----·---
Case 09-20594-TLM Doc 1 Filed 06/04/09 Entered 06/04/0917:32:18 Desc Main 
Document Page 13 of 45 
B6B!Ollldal Fllfll> 68) Cl21117)-CNI, 
ln re Nathon A. Baaughman, Cai>e No. ____________ _ 
Nafi&A K. Kempton-Baughman 
Dcbtoe'S 
SCHEDULE B • PERSONAL PROPERTY 
Type of Property 
9. ln~slS In iJl5WllllCC policies, 
Name iflSllrartCe company of each 
policy lUld itemize surrender or 
t1:funcl value of each. 
N 
0 
N 
E 
I 0. Annuitica. Itemize a.nd IUlmc ca.ch X 
issuer. 
I I. lnlereslS in 1111 education IRA as X 
defined in 26 U.S.C. § 530{b)(I) o~ 
under a qualified State tu:ition plan 
as defined in 26 U.S.C. § S29{b)( I). 
Give particulan;, (file separately the 
record(s)ofany such ini.res1(s). 
l l U.S.C. § 521(c),) 
12. lnten:sis in IRA, ERJSA, Keogh, or X 
other pcNion or profit sharing 
plans. Give parti~ulars. 
I J. Siock and intcn:sts in incorporated X 
and unincorponltd businesses. 
Itemize:. 
14. Ince rests in pannershi ps or joint 
ventu=. lu:mize. 
15. Government and corp,onuc bond.~ X 
and other ~gotiable and 
nonnegotiable instrumenis. 
16. Atcounls receiv11ble. X 
17. Alimony, maintenance, s.uppon, and X 
propeny settlements m which 1he 
debior is or may be enlilled. Give 
particuJ;m. 
18. Other liquidated debts owed !O di:blor X 
in~luding tax rc,/in:ids. Give p;uticu.lms. 
19. Equitable or fu~ intcn:sts, life X 
estates, and rights or powers 
e:x.ercisablc for the benefit of !he 
deb10r othc:r than those listed in 
Schedule A- Real Propeny. 
(Continuation Sheet) 
Dc:scription and Location of Propeny 
Term Llfll (H} $150,000 + S300,0l>O 
(W) Term policlas $150,000 .. $300,1100 
Home sweet Horne LLC: holds 3 rental properties: 
value M91Ptive (-IG. 392.00) 
Husband. Current Value of 
Wife, Debtor's lmeres1 in Propeny, 
Joi:nl, or without Ocd.1,11;ting any 
Community Secured Claim or Exemption 
H 
w 
C 
450,DOO.OO 
450,000.00 
0.00 
Sub-Total;;,.. 
(Total of this page) 
900,000.00 
Sheet _2_ of_4_ continuation sheets attached 
to the Schedule or Personal Propeny 
___ . _ .. ____ .N.atbQ11.Bau.gh1J1...fill_\/SMo~sseiS.ecuruza.tk>o__ Doc!.ellia, _43640 ________ ··-
-~2-4...-3 ot.a2~ -- - --
Case 09-20594-TLM Doc 1 Filed 06/04/09 Entered 06/04/0917:32:18 Oesc Main 
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1168 (Oflld11I Form '8) [12Al71 - c ..... 
In re Nathon A. Baughman, Case No. ____________ _ 
Mallssa K. Kempton-Baughman 
Debtors 
SCHEDULE B - PERSONAL PROPERTY 
Type of Property 
N 
0 
N 
E 
20. Contingent illld nontomingent X 
interests in es:u11e of a d~ed<mt, 
death benefi1 plan, life inSW'211ce 
policy, ortrusL 
2 l. Other contingent and unliquidated X 
claims or every natun; includinR 
tax refunds, count.erclaims of the 
dcbtor, and rights to sctoff claims. 
Give estimated va.lue of each. 
22. Patents, copyrights, and other 
in~lcl:tual property. Give 
particulars. 
23. Licenses, fianchises, and other 
general intangibles. Uive 
))8rti11:ulms. 
24. Cu~er !islS or othc~ co111:pilations 
contamtng per.,omtlly 1dentinablc 
inf'onnation (ie defined in 11 U.S.C. 
§ 101(41 A)) provided lo tile debtw 
by individuals in connection with 
obtaining a product or service from 
the debtor primarily for pOtSonal, 
family. or household purposes. 
25. Automobiles, tn.icks, traileis, and 
olher vohiclcs and acccsaorics. 
26. Boats, lllllton, anti accessories. 
27. Ain:ral\ arn;l accessories. 
28. Office equipment. fumishinp. and 
supplies; 
29. MKhin~. fo1turs:a.. equipment, and 
supplies used in busine.<L~. 
30. hwcr1tory. 
31. Animals. 
32. Crops - growing or harvested. Give 
particulars. 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
(Continuation Sheet) 
Description and Location of Property 
2002 Dodge Ram 1500 
2005 Honda CRF230 
tools and lawn can equipfflllnl 875.00 
PJ Trailer 
Sheet _3_ of_4_ continuation sheelS attached 
to the Schedule of Personal Property 
__ . __ -- . ,_Nathon.Baughman..ll£Jid.octgag.e..Ass.e1...Se.cur.iization . _ .Doci.<eUJo... ~3640 _______ . 
------ ··----· -------·--·~-~--~- --- ---- -------
Husband, Current Value of 
Wik, Debtor's lntcrest in Propcny, 
Joint, or w;lhout 0.:d!JCtins any 
Community Secun:d Claim or Eiiernption 
C 
C 
H 
C 
Sub-Toial > 
(Touil or this pagg) 
5,000.00 
1,500.00 
875.00 
800.00 
8,175.00 
244 of82t 
I 
I 
·1 
r 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I ; 
i 
I 
I 
! 
! 
J 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
' I 
I 
Case 09-20594-TLM Doc 1 Filed 06/04/09 Entered 06/04/0917:32:18 Desc Main 
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In re Nathan A. Baughman, Case No. ___________ _ 
Mallssa K. Kampton-Saughman 
Debtors 
SCHEDULE B - PERSONAL PROPERTY 
Type of Property 
33. Farming equipment and 
imrlemenls. 
34. Fann suppHes, chemicals, and feed. 
35. Olhr.T perx>nlll prope-ny of any lcind 
not aJmidy listed. !tcmiz1:. 
N 
0 
N 
E 
X 
X 
(Co11rin11etion Sheet) 
Description and Localion, of Property 
1982 Y•maha XJ750 200.00 
2006 Honda 250 CRF 500.00 
PJ Trailer BOO.DO 
SheEt _4 _ of_4_ continuation sheets ana,;hed 
to the Si:hedule of Pel50l\8l Propeny 
Husband, Current Value of 
Wife, Debtor's lnteresi in l'roperty, 
Joinl, or wilhaut Deduc.fii,g any 
Community Sec~ Claim or Exemption 
C 
Sub-Total> 
{Tomi of this page) 
Total> 
1,500.00 
1,500.00 
'917.257 .91 
(Repon also on Summary ofSehedules) 
. __ .Na1hon.Baug l:u:n.an.Ys..Martgag_e.As.sei.S.ec.urtization...._ _DockeUJo-43.640. ______ - ·- - - ------ --
·--"2""4""6-"0"-f"'8"'-2"-1 ~------·-
----~-----·--· ----
Case 09-20594-TLM Doc 1 Filed 06/04/09 Entered 06/04/09 17:32:18 Desc Main 
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Document Page 16 of 45 
In re Nathon A. Baughman, Case No. ___________ _ 
Melissa K. Kempton-Baughman 
Debtors 
SCHEDULE C - PROPERTY CLAIMED AS EXEMPT 
Debtor claims the exemptions IO which debtor is entitled under: 
(Check one boll) 
0 Check if debtor claims a homeslead eitemption that exceeds 
Sl36,875. 
o 11 u.s.c. §522lbX2l 
• 11 U.S.C. §522(b)(S.) 
Dewriptiun uf Prupert)I 
Real Property 
312 E 5th 
Post Falls ID 
Household Good& -and FumlShlngs 
couch 500.H 
chairs 500.IHI 
end talbeslcoftile tables 400.00 
lamps 50.00 
dining tablo wlch•ln 600.00 
washer 250.00 
dryer 250.00 
!Jfflell appliances 100.GO 
utansilslpots.pans/linens 50.00 
TVS0.00 
TV50.00 
)king bod 4{10.00 
queen bed 200.00 
full bed 100.DO 
queen bed 100.00 
dresser 200.00 
drassar SO.OD 
dresser 25.00 
desk•00.00 
desk ,oo.oo 
deskS0.00 
file c.abinets 300 
computer 3DO.OO 
compublr 100.0CI 
computer 1 GD.00 
hand tools 400.00 
la_wn __ care equipment -475.00 
hutch 200.00 
server 75.00 
exercise equipment 75.00 
lawn fumilure & BBQ 126.00 
Wearina Apparel 
clothing 
furs and Jewelry: 
miscJo-lry 
Spei:ify Law Pro~din1 
Each Exemption 
Idaho Code §§ 55-10-01. 55-1002. 
55-1003 
Idaho Code S 11-605(1)(•1 
ldidto Code § 11-005(1)(•) 
Idaho Code § 11-605(1:,Ca) 
Idaho Coda§ 11-60S(1)(b) 
Idaho Code S 11-605(2) 
Fireanns and Sports. Photographic and Other HQbbv Eaulpment 
Marlin 22 Idaho Code § 11-605(7} 
Martin 22 
7.62x54 
Idaho Coda § 11-c!05{7) 
Idaho Code § 11-Ei05(1D) 
_1 _ continuation shttls attached to Schedule of Pm~r1)1 Claimed 11~ f.:1empj 
Coo,o,iDhl(c) 1996.1009-a.steo .. Solul!ons-Evanslan. ll•(IIOOl-492-8l37 
Valve of 
Claiwc:tl 
Exemption 
100.000.00 
-4,Sl2S.OO 
500.00 
1,35(1.ltO 
500.00 
10il.OO 
75.00 
25.00 
25.DO 
---- __ Nalhan.Baughman.Ji.s MortgagaAss_e_t_SecJ.!rijzgtion _yocket No,.AJ640 _ ---~~--__ _ 
Current Value of 
Properly Wil11uu1 
Deducting &emption 
150,000.00 
,,925.00 
,00.00 
500.00 
100.00 
75.00 
25.00 
25.00 
Case 09-20594-TLM Doc 1 Filed 06/04/09 Entered 06/04/09 17:32:18 Oesc Main 
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In re Nathon A. Bau9hman, Ca~ No. ___________ _ 
Melissa K. Kempton-Baughman 
Debtors 
SCHEDULE C - PROPERTY CLA1MED AS EXEMPT 
(Continuation Sheet) 
Description of Pro"""" Specily L.aw Pmviding 
r·· . ., Each Exemption 
lntweM,.in ln5uram:a Policies 
Tenn iH) $150.00G + $300,000 Idaho Code § 11-GOS(B) 100% 
(W) Tenn policies $150,000 + S300,DOO Idaho Code § 11-605(8) 1011% 
Automobiles. Trucks, Trailera, al]!I other Vehicles 
2002 oocsga Ram 1500 Idaho Code§ 11-eoS(3) 
2005 Honda CR!f230 Idaho Code § 11..&05(3) 
Machingry, Fixtures, E9!4ipment and Sypplies Used in !tusl': 
tools and lawn care equipment 875.00 Ida ~ § 11-605(3) 
PJ Trailer Idaho Code § 11..&ll5(3) 
~r Personal Propertv or Any Kind Not Already LiStad 19 Yamaha XJ750 200.00 Idaho Code § 11-11>5(10) 
2008 Honda 250 CRF 500.00 
PJ Trailer 800,00 
Total: 
Sheet _1_ ()f _1 _ continuation sheets anacbed to the Schedule of Pn:,perty Clailned u Exempl 
C4D11ntllll. It> 1996..2009-Best Casa Sdu- · E- ll -(8JO) ffl-«137 
--~ -_ - -- - --Natboa Baug broao vs Mortgage Asset Securi ization ___ DQ.gSfil_N_o...A.364Q __ _ 
Value of 
Clalmed 
Exemption 
"50,000.00 
450,000.00 
5,000.IMJ 
1,500.00 
875.00 
800.00 
1,500.00 
1,017,175.00 
Current Value of 
Propeity Without 
Deducting Exempnon 
450,000.00 
450,000.00 
5,000.00 
1,500.00 
875.00 
800.00 
1,500.00 
1,087,175.00 
Aoll!d r_ua 8ank11•"'1":>' 
-~ ·---·· 247 of 821 _________ _ 
-- ----- - ---- < _____ , ,_. ----
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In re Nathon A. Baughman, Case No. _____________ _ 
Melissa K. Kempton-Baughman 
Debton 
SCHEDULED· CREDITORS HOLDING SECURED CLAIMS 
Sui•~ the name. ll1llilin11 add~'<. includinc :>:ip c:nde. a11d la.<1 r.,ur digii,; nf any acrounl number nfall enrili"" hnMing clnim~ ,,,..c,,rr,l by pn>P""Y of the debtor as ~f 
the date or filinc of !he petition. TI,c: complcae aca,unl number of any account the debtor has wilb lhe m:diror is usi:lill 10 I.he trustee and lhc creditor and may be JITT)vtded 
1f,hc dcblor <hoosc,, lo do 5'1. List cn;di~ holding all l)'p,:s of~ intcrcsts :su<:h a.sj .. Jg,ncnl l~os, gamisbm .. --uis, >1atu1u,y lit:,,,, ,nu~s, deals u(&Jul;.I, an<l 
other security intcn:sts. 
Lisi creditors in alphabclical order kl 1hc: tx.ten1 pracliceble. lf a mino~child is a cn:dilor, the child's initials ilDd the name and address of the child's parent or 
i;,=,!i....,wcb .. ~A.8., o. minor child, by John Do.,g,wd.i'IJI." Do II01 disclc,seth<o cMd's -.s«, 11 U.S.C". §I I:? and Fed. R. Ba,w. P. l007(m). !fall _..red 
crcdiiors w m DUI fit on this pi,gc, use the cootinwilion skel ~ided. 
lt'any enliiy ollier than~ spouse in a joint case ma)I ~ J0in111 liable on a claim, placeun "X' in the column labeled ·codcbtor" ,include the cnlity on the appropriate 
,u-h~dulc <>f crediters. and complete Schedule H - Codeblors. Jf a pint ~tion is filed., ,nai,, wbetlicr !he busbond, wife, both or,hem, or !he mariul community ""'Y be 
liable on each ciailll by placing ac, "H", "W", • ;-, or •en in !he column labded "Husband, Wife, Joint, or Communily'. 
lrthe <:!aim Ill con1inJl,ent, place au ·x· in the collllllJI labeled "Conlilljltnl". lfthc clllim ls llJll/qllklated, place an ·x· iD tile column labeled "Ul'lllqutmlcd". I rthc 
claim is diSJ!uled. place an •x· in the wlumn fab~led 'D!Sp1.11cd". (You may need to place an 'Xn in mott llwi anc of these lhrtt colwm1&.) 
Total 1bc colWD11S lllbcled • A.mount of Claim W'nhoul Deductin1 Value ofCollaceral" 1111d "lJnscc;llltd Portion, if Any' in lhe boxes labeled "Toi.J{s)" oo lhc last 
shcaoflhc complotcll ~hcdulo. Jtcpo11 lhc IOlall fr,~w 1k colllUlll labclcd "Awuu.,.1 ufa~i.w' al,ou on d"' S11uu11my ur Scbmlllt:>1 am!, iflhc lkblur i,;an imlivjllual with 
.J?.rilDllrily consumer debts, n:por1 the tollll from Ille colurnn labeled "UJUe<:urcd Porti011" on the S1alistical S11mmlll')' ofCcnain Liabili1ies and Related Daia. 
D Check !hi$ bo~ ifdo!b1or has 110 cn:diwn;. holding secured claim& t,o n:pot1 on lhis Schedulr D. 
C 
"" -~ LW• ......., - "~m..,,..nit,, C u 0 AMOIJNTOF CK.l::UJTOJfS N.AMI:: 0 0 N I CLAIM AND MAILING ADDRESS g H DATE CLAIM WAS INCURRED. "' L s UNSECURED NATURE OF LIE~,AND T I p WITHOUT PORTION, If INCLUDING ZlP CODE. B w I 0 u DEDUCTING 
AND ACCOUNT NUMBER T J DESCR.lPTION AND VALUE N u I VALUE OF ANY 0 C OF PROPERTY g I e (See insD'uctions above.) R 0 0 COLLATERAL SUBJECT TO LIEN ti A 
Account No. 2nd I I e 
0 
Bank America Equity Loan C757W Reeves Ave 
POB 5170 Coeur d'Aleno ID 
$!mi Valley, CA 930e2-5170 C 
Value S TS,000.00 -42,694.00 29,393.00 
Accoun1 No. 2nd 
Bank America Equity Loans 5112 E Shoreline Dr 
POB5170 POSl Falls ID 
Simi Valley, CA 93062-5170 C 
Valuc:S 240,000.00 202,2".00 202,244.00 
Acco1mtNo. 1st 
Bank America Equity Loans 2B12 E Ferry Landing 
POB 5170 PostFdslD 
Simi Valley, CA 93062•5170 C 
Value: S 145,000.00 114,392.00 o.oo 
Accoum No. 2nd 
Blll1k Americe Equity loms 2617 W Wilbur 
POB5170 Coeur d'Alane I) 
Simi Valley, CA 93062-5170 
C 
Vahle S 140,000.00 11,800.00 18,800.00 
_2 __ conlinuotion sh-s 11ttac bed Subtotal (Toial oflhis page} 378,130.00 260,.437.00 
COpl"Qh I IC) 1996-2009 • !lesl c.Je Solubons. f ........... I~ - (tro)-192-!!037 
flJathon.Baughman \lS Mortgage.Asset .Securiization __ Dock.eU,lo_ 43640. ___ _ 248 of 821 
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In re Nattlon A. Bau.ghman, Ce.se No. ___________ _ 
Melissa K. Kempton-Bat19h~n 
Debtors 
SCHEDULE D - CREDITORS HOLDING SECURED CLAIMS 
(Continuation Sheet) 
C Husband, 'Nill .Jo,m a c....,,,..,,IY C u D AMOUNT OF CRED!TOR'S NAME D DATE CLAIM WAS INCURRED, 0 N I CLAIM 0 N L s UNSECURED ANO MAILING ADDRESS E H NATURE Of LIEN, AND T I p WITHOUT INCLUDING ZIP CODE, B w I a lJ DEDUCTING PORTION,IF 
AND ACCOUNT NUMBER T J DESCRIPTION AND VALUE N u T VALUE OF ANY 0 C Of PROPERTY G I I! (Sec instnK: lions.) R SUBJECT TO LIEN E 0 0 COLLATERAL N A 
Account No. In foredosura T T E 
0 
Chevy Chase Bank 5583 E Shontllne Dr 
POB 100595 Post Fah ID 
Florenc;e, SC 29501 C 
ValueS 800,000.00 1,lS0,000.00 550,000.00 
Account No. 312 E 5th 
Post FaUs ID 
C outrywlde ( now B Qf A} 
450 American st 
1now Bank or Ameriea) C Simi Valley, CA 93'115 
Value$ 150,000.00 152.41-0.00 2.410.00 
Account No. 1st 
EMC Mi>rtgaga 2617 W WilblW 
POS 293150 Coeur d'Alene ID 
Lewisville, TX 75029-3150 C 
Value S 140,000.00 164,698.00 24,698.00 
Accoum No. 1$l 
Fjn.t Horizon Hom• Loans 4757 W Reaves Ave 
.tGOO Morizon Way Coeur d'Alene ID 
Irving, TIC 75083 C 
Value$ 75,000.00 61,699.00 0.00 
Account No. 2nd 
LIiiian Merancio 2812 E Forry Landing 
Bo• 3554 Post Fallll ID 
Pl>St Falls, D 838" C 
Value$ 145,000.00 ,1,792.00 11,184.00 
Shei!t_1_ Df_2_ continuarinn m= attaehed tn Subtotal 588,292.00 
Schedule of Creditors Holding Secured Claims (Total oflhis page} 
1,770,,59'9.00 
-~- ... - - NatbonBaughmaavsMortgageAsset Secur.iization ... _ Oo.cket No. 4.36.40_ .. _ _ .. . 249 ofB21 
Case 09-20594.TLM Doc 1 Filed 06/04/09 Entered 06/04/09 17:32:18 oesc Main 
Document Page 20 of 45 
B6D tOffldal l'orm 6D) (lh'071 • CNI, 
In re Nathon A. Baughman, Case No.------------
MerlSSa K. Kempton-Baughman 
Debtors 
SCHEDULED - CREDITORS HOLDJNG SECURED CLAIMS 
(Commua1lon Sheet) 
C Huobaod Wire. Joint. orCom-..., c; u D AMOUNT OF CR FnJTOR'S N AMF. 0 DATE CLAL'\i WAS INCURRED, 0 N I CLAIM AND MAILING ADDRESS D K N L s UNSECURED ; w NATlJRF. OF J.IF.N, AND T I p WITHOUT PORTJON, IF INCLUlJINU l:U' CUUt;;, DESCRIPTION AND VALLIE l 0 u DEDUCTING AND ACCOUNT NUMBER T J N u T VALUE OF ANY 0 C Of PROPERTY G j E (See insttucliona.) R SUBJECT TO LIEN E C D COLLATERAL N A 
Account No. 115t T i E 
D 
Met life Home Loans 5812 E Shoreline Dr 
.cooo Horlzcn Way Post Falls ID 
Irving, TX 754163 C 
Valu.cS 240,000.00 282,535.00 42,,35.00 
Account No. 
Value S 
A.ccoun1 No. 
Value S 
AcrouruNo. 
Value S 
Account No. 
Viwc:S 
Shec1..!__ of_2_ continuation sbeelS anac hcd to s .. bwlall 42.535.00 
Schcdu le of Credittm, Holding Secured Qaims (Total of this page) 282.535.00 
Total 2,431,264.00 881,264.00 
(Report on Summary of Schedules) 
~--- -~---· - - .t!JattlDll Saugbma~ortgage-AssetSecwijzation. ____ .Docket..No~ .. 43640 __________ ---~----·· ______ -~ -~--, 250 . .of-82.:f-----
Case 09-20594-TLM Doc 1 Filed 06/04/09 Entered 06/04/09 17:32:18 Desc Main 
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In re Nathon A. Baughman, Case No. ___________ _ 
Melissa K. Kempton-Baughman 
Debtors 
SCHEDULE E - CREDITORS HOLDING UNSECURED PRIORJTY CLAIMS 
A complele lisi of claims en1i!led to vnoril}', 1i~d SCf)arately by type of prioriry, is IO be set forlh on tbc sheets _provi~td. Only holders of unsccuted c~ c:otillcd 
10 priority $h0t1ld be liR.:d in lhis schedule. ln lhc boxes provided on the a11ad1,:d she~&. sialc the name, lllll.lling addm;s, mclwli11~ 2'ip code:, and last four d1pis of lhe 
8"COUnt numb<.r, if Oil)', of 1111 <:Ptitics holding priomy clein,1ogaina,11hc dcblor or the propcny or the dcbto~, os of the date or lbc: filing of the: pctiiion. Uac a sep=IC 
conti111r.11ion sheet for cacb type of priority a.nd label each wilh lbc 1yp,e ofpriorily. 
The complete octoun1 number of any account the debtor has wilb the cmlitor is usc:ful w lhc \Ols1ce and lhe creditor 111d may be provided if lhc debtor choo,i:s IO do 
so. If• Ulioot child is a ,;,-.,dilot, SI.al,:, 11,., cliild'~ iuiU<lb ,,ml~-=""'"" ..,,.i ...Jdn:» ufll"' <.hil,J'~ pua,I us"""'"'""' s.u:h"" • A..B~ a mi111>• chilli, by Juhn Otx;, gu;,.rdian.. • 
Do nol disclose Lhc child'~ name. Sec. 11 U.S.C. §112 and Fed. R. Bankr. P. J 007(m). 
If IUIY cn1 iiy 011\er lhan 11- spouse in a join1 CllSC may be jomtly lialblc on I claim, place an "X:' in 1be column labeled "Codebtot. • include the enucy on the appropri.uc 
s.:bcdulc o!Credliors, and complCIC Schedule Ji.Codcbtors. Jr a joint petition is flied. Slate whe!llcr the husband, wife, bolb of lllo:m, or Ulc marilal comm\11\lty may be 
liable an each claim by (1lacin11 an 'H." "W," "J.• nr •r. in 1he column lahcled 'Hu,;i,and, Wife. J!linl, 11rf'<>mm1mily." Tfll,e c:laim i• cnnrine;enl, plaea, an "X" in 1hr 
column labeled "Contingent" If the claim is 1mliquidaled, place: an •x• in the column labeled "Unliquidllled.. • If lhe claim is disputed, place an "X" in 1he column labeled 
"Disputed." [You may need 10 place ao "X" In more 1113n OflC or 111csc lhrcc columns.) 
Reporl Lho, l<>(al c,f cl.alms lislod on """h sheet i:n 1h" box labeled "Sublotals" on .,..,i, si-t. R<?olt 1hc t~l21 or -all claims lislcd .,.. Ll,i$ Schodulc E: in the box 13-b,,lcd 
"Total" on 1he last sh~ of the completed schedule. Report lhis llllal also 0,n !ht Swmna,y or Scbodulcs. . . 
Rq,ort lhc 1otal of amoUIIIS entitled to priority listed oo each sheet i11 the bo;,. labelcd "Sllhlolals" on each 5bcc.L Rq,oT1 the tolal of all amaunls entitled_ lo pnon1y 
]isled on !his Sd,cdulc E: in the box labdcd "Totals" on the lllSl sheet o(thc: 1:0mplc1ccl ..:hcdl,Jc. Individual deb ton will! pri....nly consumer dcbu tepon tho• Iota! 
also on !he S1a1isti<:al Summary of Certain Liabilitlesmd Rda!Cd Data. 
Rc:pon the IDllll or amoun~ !!!ll enti11ed lo priori!}' li:11.i:d 011 each sheet in lb,: box lebe-led "S ublotals" DD each shceL Report du: lotai of all 8J11D\llll5 nol entilled _to 
p,;u,ily li>Lr:d uu (I,~ s~-liruulc E i11 11.., bu A lnbc:l,:tl "Tu L•b' un u.., , ... , ~h,:,:1 unhc ~umplctcd lldmlulc. lllllividual dcblur.; WI Ill plim;;irily cumumc:r '1ct>L> n::pun lhis 
IOlal also on the S1a1istical Summary of Certain Liabili1iC!I and ltcla1ed Dalll. 
• C1u:d< this bo,c if debtor hi>s"" ,;:,,:di tea holding un~ prforiiy ~laio,,i I» roport 011 thio &;hcdulc Ii. 
TYPES Of :PRIORITY (:LAIMS (Check the ~ppropriate box(cs} below if claims in !hal a1cgoiy are li$ted on the a.nac:hcd shccts) 
D DomMtle 1upport obtii:,11io11s 
Claims fOT dom.c51.ic support thal ue owd lo or rocovcr2ble by a q,oui;e, former sp<>t>se, « child oflho doblor, or lhc paron1, Jcsa1 s~ardiu, or rcspon<iblo relative 
of s1>eh a child, or a gowrnmcn1al umt to whom such ~ domestic suppon claim has bcllll assi gni:cl 10 tbc exleol providl:d in 11 U.S.C. ~ 507(11)( I ), 
D hteasio•• of credit In an illYohlDb.l'}' case 
Claims arisi~ in lhr: ordiaary COlltSe of the dcbtol's business oi" fmaocial affairs allcr the commencement or lhe CllSC" but before the: earlier of the appnintment of a 
lruSJec ortheorder formief. 11 U.S.C. § S07{a)(J). 
0 Wages, ularies, and tnllllDi!Uinas 
Wages. salaries. and commissions, including, ,·11Cation. seveiuce. and sick 11:avc 1'IY owisic 10 employees and commissions owin11 Ill qualifying indeJ)codcnt sales 
rqmscnwn·es up to $10.9SO• per pi:m>u eamed w;thu, l 80 days immcdialcly precedln& thc- lili1111 oflhe original petition, or lhe cessation of business, whichever 
occum:sl r,.,.~ 11,1 lhc ~:,.lc:nt pn,vidctl in 1 I U.S.C. § ,o7<-)(4). 
D Contributions to employee beneftt plan5 
Money owed 10 employee benern plans for scnie(S rendered within 180 days immcd.ialdy pll:l.'.eding the filing of the orii:illoll p~tion. or the ccssalioll ofbusi=. 
whicbcva o,;ewn:d 6J31. 1a lhc-. provulcd in 11 U.S.C. f S07(aX~). 
D Ccrlah r1rmcrs Hd fisbermeo 
Claims ofcrr1ilin farmc~ ud fi,~n, up IO liS,400• ~r farmer or tisbennan, agaiJJ$1 the debtor, 11$ provided in 11 U.S.C. § 507(1)(6}. 
0 Dcpo11lu by J11dMdua Is 
Claims ·or individ-tA!s up to S2.42S'" for deposit!; for the pun:ba sc, lease, or renlal of _propeny or servicu For penonal, family, er bQuschold ust, lhal wen: nc-t 
delivered OJ provided. I I U.S.C. t :i07taX7). 
D Tues and ~ertain ether debts owed to governmental units 
Taxes. cusioms diJtics, aod pcoa)lies owi.nG to federal, 513«";, and Jo.;al govemmcnlal Wlils: as se1 forlh in I l U.S.C. ~ 507(a)(8). 
D Collllllibnents to maintain the capltat of a11 insured deposltciry i11stitudon 
Claims hued ou commi1mm1s 1o the FDIC. RTC, Director of the Office o fT!Mift Sup,ervisiim. Coml)lrOlk:r or tbc Cum:ncy. or Board of Gov~oo; or the Fcdcnl 
RcS1:m: SySlml. or lheir prcdel:e$son or successors, 10 nuiniafn lhc capital ofan insim:d depository instimlion. 11 U.S.C. § 507 (a)(9}. 
D Oaims for dlealh or pentiul injury while debtnr vis btto.ltirated 
Claum for dcalh or peTYllW inju.1)' resulting from lhe operation of a motor vehicle or vessel while !he de~orwas iu1ouc:aled ftom usioa alcohol. a drue-, or 
anolhcr sub.slancc. JI US.C. § 507(11)(10}. 
* Amoums are subject IO 3djuslmenl on April J, 20 lO, and every lhrcc years 1bcrealler with .-.spcct m case:. cornmence!S 011 or after lhe dale or BdjUS1111enl 
_0 __ C<lntinuation S~IS attac:hed 
_ -·· .... ___ ~athon Baughman. vs.MortgageAssel Se.curiizatiPn OocketNo.43640 __ . __ . _________________ . __ 251..oi.82L---~--------- -· 
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B6F 40ffl<ial Fona6F} (IW7) 
In re Nathon A. Baughman, Case No. _____________ _ 
Melissa K. Kampton,,Baughman 
Debtors 
SCHEDULE F - CREDITORS BOLDING UNSECURED NONPRIORITY CLAIMS 
Sratc 11lc name., mailing addn:ss. includlng zip code, and last four digiis or any account number. or all cn1ltics hol<ling llllSCCurcd claims withOUl -priority against !he 
debtor or llu: properly oflht deblor. a., of the date of filing of 11w, petition. 1le cnmr>leie aceoun1 -numb,,rt>f any accnMt the debtor ho5 "'ith the creditor i• uuful IO the 
trustee and the ,ru!itor lllld may~ provided if the dehlDr chooses lo do so. If a minor child is a cmlitor, mlc lhc child's ini1ials and lhc Qmae and lllf~ oflhe cMld's 
pamit or auuelian, S11ch u -A.B. a minor ChUd, by John Doe, guardian• Do not diHclosc Ille child's name. Sec. 11 U.S .C'. II 12 and ~·ed. R. ~ankr. I'. 1007(m). Do nol 
include claim, !isled in ScllethJ!~ D and F_ Jfall credi10~ will Mt fit'"' 1ltis r:,ee.11se 1lte conlimiation ~ provided. 
lfany enlity other than a spovse in .rjoint case ma)' be joiotly liallle on a claim. place an "X" in ihe column labeled "Codob1or,· include Ilic enlil)' oo th11 appropriate 
schedule of cmlilo1$o and cumpll:'le Schedule H - Codeb11>rs. !fa joint petition is @ed. suite whelhcr die busbaod. wife, bolh oftbcm, or lne marital communily may be 
liable on each c:laim by placini: an "H." ·W," "J," OT "C" in tlw column !abcled "Husb!lnd. Wife, Jomt, or Community.• 
lfthe chum i~ contin;eni. place an "X" in the column labeled "Contini:cnl' lflhe daiin is unliquidaled. pla1,c .w "X" in the column labeled "Unliquidated.~ If the 
claim is disputed, place :in ·x~ in lhe column l:ibell!d "Dispuled." (Vo1t may need 10 place an "X" in more than one orthosc !hrce columns.) 
Report rho- roiat or al! claims liS1cd on Ibis schedule In I.be box labeled "Tollll" 110 the last sheer of the compleled sd1eduJc,. Repon \his kllill also on the SumIOOJ)I of 
!\cherlol ... >Inn, if rhe dP.hlor is "" individual wi1h primarily conS>Jmcr d.ebts, reporl lhii lot.al abo on rhe Swistic:,J SwnrnAry c,f C•rtain liabililie• and Related Daill. 
D Check lhi" bo,. if del>tor h:u: ~o en,ditors ho ldinll w,,ecured claims 10 rrpon on this S;:hedul,i F. 
CREDITOR'S NAME, C ~1 'WW-. Jclnl. or Ci,rrurumlty C \J D 0 0 N I MAlLING ADDRESS ~ H DATE CLAIM WAS INCURRED AND Ii l s INCLUDING ZIP CODE, T I p B w CONSIDERATION FOR. CLAIM. IF CLAIM J 0 u AND ACCOUNT NUMBER T J lS SUBJECT TO SETOFF, SO STATE. N u T A."10UNT OF CLAJM (See instructions above.) 0 C G ' E R E 0 0 
Ii A 
Account No. defieiency repossass 2007 Frontlar RV T T E 
D 
Potlatch C radlt Union 
654 Southway Ave C 
Lewiston, ID -83501 
18,157.00 
Account No. Defielency reponessod Touota Sequoia 
Toyota Fin Bankruptcy Dept 
POB 8026 C 
Cedar Rapids, IA 5240WOH 
6,507.90 
Accnu11t No. line of credit 
Welb Fargo POX 
POB4233 C 
Portland, OR 97208 
27,320-00 
AccountNo. 7"50 mlscchrgs 
Wells Fargo Visa 
POB 10347 C 
Des Moines, IA 50306 
11,000.00 
_o_ continuation sheets attached Subtotal 62,98•'-90 (Total of this page) 
Total 
{Report on Summmy of Schedules) 62,984.90 
Natho11_~<l._ughman vs Mortgage Asset_ Securiizatio_r'l_ .Docket No._ 43640 -· 2521=lf82'1·-
Case 09-20594-TLM Doc 1 Filed 06/04/09 Entered 06/04/09 17:32:18 Desc Main 
ll6C (Oflldal Form '6) (111'87) 
Document Page 23 of 45 
In re 
I! 
Nathon A. Baughman, Case No. ___________ _ 
Melissa K. Kempton-Baughman 
Debtors 
SCHEDULE G- EXECUTORY CONTRACTS AND UNEXPIRED LEASES 
Describe all executoiy conbacts ofany na11m and all unexpired leases of real or personal ~perty. Include any timcshan: interests. Stale nature 
of debtol"s inlerest in contract, i.e., "Pun:haser", "Agent", etc. State whelher debtor is the lessor or les$ee of a lease. Provide lhe names and 
complete rn.iling addtesses of all other par1ies to each lease or conl!'aCt described. If a minor child is a party to one of the leases or con!rac:IS. 
siate the child's initinls nnd !he n:.me 3nd caddress of the child's. p:>n!nl or_gunrdi3n, such as "A.B., a minor ~hild, by John Doe, gumdiim.• Do nol 
disc:Josc the child's name. See, 11 U.S.C. ii 12 and Fed. R. Bankr. I'. l007(m). 
• Check this box if debtor has no e:ieculOJy contral:15 or unexpired lc:ascs. 
Name md Mailing Address,. Including Zip Code, 
of Other Parties lo Lease ar Contract 
Description af Con11'8CI or L.-,1:e and Nall.Ire of Debtor's Interest. 
State whethe-r lease is for 11onresidential real property. 
S111e contract number of any government contracL 
__ colllinuation sheets attached ID Schedule of Executory Conu-ac: IS and Unexpi~ Leases 
Cop)Olgtw(cl 199&,200!l-llatGau:So1u1kms·e-1Dn, ll ,l9JOJ 492--8037 
2_53 Qf _!}21 .. _ 
Case 09-20594-TLM Doc 1 Filed 06104/09 Entered 06/04/09 17:32:18 Desc Main 
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aH {Offici,oJ l'u,,. 6H) 1121111) 
In re Nathon A. Baughman, Case No.------------
Melissa K. !Campton-Baughman 
Debtors 
SCHEDULE H - CODEBTORS 
Provide the infonnRl:ion requeaed comecming any person or enlity, other than a s;p~1.1Se in ajoin-rcasc. !hat is also liable on any debts listed 
by debtor in the s.chcdulcs of creditors. Include all guarantors and co-signer.;. I fthe debtor resides or resided in a communily property stat!), 
commonweal.th, or territory (includiag Alaska, Ariiona, Calirornia, Idaho, Louisiana, Nevada, New Mexico. PuertQ Rico, Texas, Washin~n. or 
Wi:sconsin) within lhc eight ycnr period immediately picccding die commencement or the case, identify the nanw: or lhe debtor's spou,;e and or 
any fonner spouse who n:sides or resided with the debtor in lhe commUJ1ity pmpeny nate. commonwealth. ar 1erritory. Include all nam~ u~_ 
by the non de b1or spouse during the eight year.; immediately preceding the commencement of this case. If a minor child is a codeblor or a cmh1or, 
state the child's initials and the name: and ;u;ldll)SS of the child's parent or guardian, ·such as "A.H., a lDinor ,child, by John Doe, guardian." Do not 
disclose the child'.s name. See, 11 U.S.C. § 112 and Fed. R. Banla-. P. I 007(,n~ 
a Check thi~ h.nx if cll!htor ha~ no corlchtnrs. 
NAME AND ADDRESS OF CODEBTOR NAME AND ADDRESS OF CREDITOR 
D 
__ continuation sheets att11ehed to Schedule of Codebtors 
COPY'igta (C) i99&-2009 • hot C.., Salul;ons · E...,,.tm, IL· (800) 492-8D37 6 osl c .. o Banlwploy 
- NathOFI-Baughmanv.s.Mortgage Asset..Securiii::ation __ Do.cke.i.NoA364.0 __ .. __________________________ ?~_p_t 82_1 _______ _ 
Case 09-20594-T LM Doc 1 Filed 06/04/09 Entered 06/04/09 17:32:18 Desc Main 
B61 (Ollkt•I Form 61) (1%107} Document Page 25 of 45 
Nathor, A. Baughman 
In re Malissa K. Kempton-Baughman Case No. 
Deblol{s) 
SCHEDULE I - CURRENT INCOME OF INDIVIDUAL DEBTOR(S) 
The column labeled ~spouse" mw:t be eompleted in all ~as.es filed b)I joint debtors and by every m~ed debior, whether or no\ ajoinl petition is 
filed, unless the spouses are separated and a joinl petition i$ not filed. Do not sratc the name of any minor child. The avcraac monthly income 
calculated on this form may difT~ from the cwn:nt monthly incomi: calr;ulated on FoTTII 22A, 22B; or 22C. 
Debtor's Marita.l Status: DEPENDENTS OF DEBTOR AND SPOUSE 
RELA TIONSHIP(S): IAGE(S); 
Married Son 15 
Dauahter 7 
E;mnJovllJilllt: DEBTOR SPOUSl:i 
Occui>etio,1 Handwn;i,n unemplovad/DUslness mamt sludent 
Name ofEmuloy-cr 
How 1011.2 erni,loved <1nduates 7/23/09 
Add.nss o:f Employer 
INCOMF.~ ( F.S1ima1e or 1werage or proJecled monthly income at time ca!:C filed) 
I. Monthly gross wages, salary, and commissions (Pn:intte if not paid monthly) 
2. E~imate monthly overtime 
3.SUBTOTAL 
4. LESS PAYROLL DEDUCTIONS 
a. hyn:,11 1axes and social security 
b. h1surancc 
,. Union dues 
d. Other (Specily): 
5. SUBTOTAL OF PAYROLL DEDUCTfONS 
6. TlJrAL N-tT MONTHLY TAKt HOME PAY 
7. Regular income from operation or business or profession or &rm ( Attach detailed slalemem) 
8. Income mim real propa1y 
9. Interest and divideids 
JO. Alimo-ny, maintenance or SIJJ)'pOJt paym~nlS payable to the debtor for the debtors use or that of 
dcpq,dcnu lisL&:d above 
I I. Social izeurity or sovl'mment aES:is~e 
(Specify): 
12. Pension or retirement income 
13. Other monthly income 
(Specify): .,u.,n""e:.:;m:.:ipc:loc:...r;ym=e.:..:nt=------------------
14. SUBTOTAL OF LINES 7 THROUGH 13 
15. AVERAGE MONTHL V INCOME (Add amolln!S shown on linos 6 1U1d 14) 
16. COMBINED A VERA GE MONTHLY INCOME: (Combine column totals from line 15) 
DEBTOR 
S 0.00 
S 0.00 
Is O.DO 
0.00 s _____ _ 
0.00 
o.oo $-----,,.-s _____ ___ 
0.00 s--------o.oo  _____ ..,.._,_ 
0.00 
0..00 
1,742.00 
0.00 
0.00 
s--~---,.... s ___ ....,..~ 
s ___ ,__;c...;;..; ... 
o.oo s _____ _ 
0.00 s---~~ 
0.00 s ___ _ 
0.00 s ___ _;_;; 
o.oo 
s _______ ... 
0.00 $----"---
$ 1,742.00 
!'. 1,1•2.00 
s 
SPOUSE 
s ____ oc-·-=--oa=-
s ___ ....;oa..a'.;;.,oo~ 
s 0.001 
s 0.00 
s 38.80 
s o.oo 
s 0.00 
$ o.oo 
s 
s 
s 0.00 
$ 0.00 
$. 0.00 
s 900.00 
$ 0.00 
s o_oo 
s 0.00 
s '88.00 
$ o.oo 
s 1.388.00 
s 1349.20 
3 091.20 
( Report also on Summary of Schedules and, 1fapphcable, on 
Suit:isl!cal Summary of Certain Liabilities and Relaled Pata) 
17. Describe any increase or decrease in income rasonably anticipated to occur withia the: year following the filing of this document: 
•ceblor (W) antlclparas eaming at tent $15.00 per hour upon employment 
. _ _ . ___ Nathoo Baughman vs. Mortgage Asset Secuciizatian . D.ock.et No_ 43640 _ . _ . . ·- .. _ . 
-·- .255...of..821.---~--
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lll6J (Offld11l f'onu 6J) (12107) Document Page 26 of 45 
Nathon A. Baughman 
In re Malissa K. Kampton-Bauqhman Case No. 
Debtot(s) 
SCH ED UL E J - CURRENT EXPENDITURES OF INDIVIDUAL DEBTOR(S) 
Complet-c this schedule by estimating tbe average or projected monthJy e:i;penses of the debtor and the debtor's family at time case 
filed. Prorate any payments made bi-weekly, quarlerly, semi-1mnually, or illlnwlly to 5how monthly rate. The average monthly 
expenses calculated on this form may differ from the deductions from income allowed on Form 22A or 22C. 
D Check this box if a joint petition is filed and debtor's spouse maintains a separate hou.,;ehold. C0111ple1e a separate schedule of 
expenditures labeled "Spouse." 
I. Rent or home mor1g11ge payment {include lot rented for mobile home} 
a. Are real estate laxes included? Yes _L 
b. ls property fosurance included? Yes _.K_ 
2. Utilities: a. Electricity and heating fuel 
b. Water and sewer 
c. Telephone 
d. Other garbage 
3. Home maintenance (repairs and upkeep) 
4. Food 
5. Clothing 
6. Laundry and dry cleaning 
7. Medical a.nd deut.!1 e:it.~n~ 
8. Tr11nsport.11ion (not including car payments) 
9. Recreation, clubs and entertainment, newspapers, mag.azin~. etc. 
l 0. Charitable contributions: 
No 
No_ 
11. Insurance (not deducted from wages or included in home mortgage p11ymen t~) 
a. Homeowner's or renter's 
b. Llfe 
c. Health 
dAuto 
c. Other ----,--,----.----------------12. Taxes (not deducted from wages or included in home mortgagepaymentS) 
(Specify) 
13. lnstal lment payments: (In chapter 11, 12, and 13 cases, do not list payments to be included in tbe 
plan) 
a. Auto 
b. Other------------------------
c. Other 
------------------------14. Alimony, maintenance, and support paid to othc-rs 
l 5. Payments for support of additional dependents not living Gt your home 
16. Regular <!Xpenses &om operation of business, profession, or farm (attach detailed statemenl} 
17. Other 
Other 
18. AVERAGE MONTHLY EXPENSES (Total lines 1-17. Report also on Sununary of Schedules and, 
if applicable, on the Stat.istical Summary of Certain Liabilities and Related Data.) 
19. Describe any increase or decrease in expenditures reasonably anticipated to occur within the year 
following the filing of this document: 
20. STATEMENT OF MONTHLY NET INCOME 
a. Average monthly income from Line 15 of Schedule I 
b. A vcragc: monthly cxpeuscs from Linc 18 alxm;: 
c. Mon1h.l)' net income (a. minus b.) 
. - - l'>lathonBaughman vs MortgageAsset.Securiization Docket No. 43640 ... 
s 1,194.00 
$ 150.00 
s ao.oa 
$ 30.00 
$ 8.00 
s 47.00 
s 535.00 
$ 50.00 
s 30.00 
s 0.00 
s 210.00 
s 40.00 
s O.DO 
$ o.oo 
s 91.00 
s 0.00 
$ o.oo 
s 0.00 
$ 0.00 
$ O..DO 
s 0.00 
s 0.00 
s 0.00 
$ 0.00 
s. 1,303.00 
$ 0.00 
s 0.00 
s 3,748.001 
S ____ _.;3~,0;;..9:..1;.....2 __ 0_ 
$ _____ 3;,.,.,7~48=-.0:-:0:-
5 ______ -6_5_6._B_O 
--~-.. _ 25.6 ol82.1 __ _ _ . __ _ 
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In re Melissa K. Kempton-Baughman 
Document Page 27 of 45 
UnJted States Ban.kr11ptcy Court 
District of Idaho 
Case:No. 
Chaptm- 1 
DECLARATION CONCERNING DEBTOR'S SCHEDULES 
DECLARATION UNDER PENALTY OF PERJURY BY INDNIDUAL DEBTOR 
1 declare under penalty of perjury that I have read the foregoing summary and schedules, consisting of 
__1!L_ sheets, and that they are true and correct to the best ofmy knowledge, information, and belief. 
Date June 41 2(109 
Date June 41 2009 
Signature Jal Nathon A. Baughman 
Nathan A. Baughman 
Debtor 
Signature /s/ Malissa K. Kempton.Baughman 
Malissa K. Kempton-Baughman 
Joint Debtor 
Penalty for making nfalse statement or concealing property: Fine of up 10 5500,000 or imprisonment for up to 5 years or both. 
111 U.S.C. §§ 152 and 3571. 
--- --- - · · - - · watnorr Baughman vs Mortgage-Asset Securiizatioo - - -Oo~ket No. 43640 ___ _ 
_ 257 of 821 ___________ _ 
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87 (O.flitial FO<l!I fl f 12'07) 
Nathon A. Baughman 
111 n: Melissa K. Kempton-Baughman 
Document Page 28 of 45 
United States Bankruptcy Court 
District of Idaho 
Deblor(s) 
Case No. 
Chapter 
STATEMENT OF FINANCIAL AFFAIRS 
7 
This sui1cmcr11 is l-0 be completed by every debtor. Spollil::i filing ajQinL pctilion 11,a,y mi= ll single stak:lrlC'lil on whic;h lhc iofunnlltioo rur 
both spousl!II: is combined. If the case is filed under chapter 12 or chapter 13, a marri~ debtor mL.JS1 'furnish infi>nnalion for both spousas wheth« or 
not a joint petition is filed. unless tl!e spouses JR separated and a joint petition is not fikid. An individual debtor en11,aged in business as a sole 
proprietor, partner, family farmer, or self-employed professional, should provide the information requested on lhis statement concCl'lling an such 
activities as well as the individual's personal affairs. To indicate paymentS, mmsfers and the like lo minor children, state the child's ini1ials and !he 
name and address of the child's parent or gullTdlan, such as "A.B., a minor child, by Jobn Doe, guardian." Do not disclose the child's name. See, 11 
U.S.C. § 112; fed. R. Dankr. r. J007(m). 
~ons l - I 8 a,,; to be compktcd by llll debtors. D.:blors that v-c or have b=n in busin~ as dcfim:d below, •I= musl ccmpli:te 
Que~ions IQ • 2S. Ir tho a.nswer to a.11 a.pplksble qllelition kl "Nllne,11 ma.rk tbe box labeled "N•ne." ]f additional i;pace is needed for the answer 
to any q1.u:stion, use and attach a 5eparatc sheet properly idcnti lied with the case nanz:. case number (if known). and the number of 1he question. 
DEFINITIONS 
"Jn busi11e$s. • A debtor i:. "in busi~· lbrthe purpose of this mrm ifthc debtor is a corporation or J)IUlllCJShip. An individual debtor is "in 
business" for the purpose of thi:s imn if th!, debtor is or has been, within six years immecliatdy preceding the filing of this bankruptcy cue-, a.ny of 
the full owing; an officer, director, managing c:xec:urive. or owner of 5 pen:ent or more of the voting or equity securities of a corporation; a pmtner. 
other thari a limited p.artrn:r, ofa partnership; a ~Jc proprietor or self-employed full-time or part-time. All individual debtor also may be "in businesa" 
for the purpose of \his fonn if the debtor engages in a 1111de, business, or other ac1iviiy, olher 1han as Pl employee, to supplement income from lhe 
debtor's primary crnploymenL 
"lnsid~r.." The temi "iniidcr" includes but i; not lim.iled to: relatives of the debtor. gener.il p>llrlllftS of the deb1or and their relatives; 
C()JPOrations of which the deblor is an officer, di~tor, or person in cootrol; officer&. din:ctors. and any owner of 5 percent or more of the voting or 
equity secunties or a corporate debtor and their n:lativcs; affiliates of tilt! debtor and insiders of such affiliates; any managing agent of the debtOr. I ! 
U.S.C. § IOI. 
1. Income from cmploya.cnt or opcradon of b11ai11css 
N ooc State the gross amount of income the debtor has received Imm employment, trade, or profession, or from operation of the deb1or's 
D business, including pan-time 11e1n>ities either as an employee or in independent trade or business, tiom lhe beginning of1his calendar 
yea. to the dale !his case wa:s commenced. State: also the gross amounts received during !he ll\'o yean immediately preceding this 
~alenda, y,=ac. (A dcblOf 1hat mainlain:,, or hlls maiintaim:d., liuano;ial r.:,;o¥ds on the basis of a liscal r.11.hcr 111<1111:1 i;.,J.,m.1111' year may 
report fiscal year i11co111e. Identify 1he beginning and ending dates ohhe debtor's fiscal year.) lfajoim pcti1ioa is filed, st.ate income for 
each spouse separately. (Mamed debtors filing under chapii:r 12 OT c"bapter O must slate income of both !ip0U5CS whdbcr or oot a joint 
peririon is filed. unless the spouses are separated and a joint petition is not fi]ed.) 
AMOUNT 
$-28,534.00 
SOURCE 
2007: 9.913.00 Adjusted grc:1n (-2S.534,DO) 
2008 14,747.00 adjusted gross{-12,324.00) $·12,324.GO 
$0.DO 2009 YTD: Business: Gross $1.312.M; Adjusted Gross S842.9G; Wages $3, 1"'8.82 
.. Nathon Baughman vs Mortgage Asset Securiization .Docket NQ_43640 _ . 
-- -25&ot.821--. 
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2 
2. Income other than rrom employment or operation of badness 
No.n. Slate the amount of income received by the debtor other" than ftom employment, trade, prott:ssi.on. or operation or the debtor's business 
D durin~ Llu: mo yean imrm:diately pn:ccding Lhe comnu:ncemcn1 of this case. Oive paniculars. Jfajoinl petition is filed. state income for 
each spouse separately. (Married debtors filing under chapter 12 or chaptor 13 must state income for each spouse whether- or not a joint 
petition ~ filed. unless the spouses arc separated and a joint petition is not filed.} 
AMOUNT 
$0.00 
3. Paymenes 10 crediten 
SOURCE 
unemplOyment 2009 - $97 .DO/week 
N'onc Complet~ a. o, b., tu approPJ'lat•, and c. 
D 
a. !m:iividual or join I debtor(:;) with primarily consumer debt.s. List all payments on loans., installment purchases of goods or services, 
and other debts to any creditor made within 90 days immediately preceding the commencement of d1is ·case Ulllcss the aggn:gate value 
of 1:1.ll prupcaty lhal t.v1~tilulQi ur is ailcctcc.l by such tran5ft:T i:s Jess than S600. Indicate with an(•) any payments lhat wen: made lD a 
credit,oron account of a domestic Sllppon obligation or as port of an lllternotive: repa:ymen1 :ichedule under a plan by on :ipproved 
nonprofit budgeting and creditor counsclina agency. (Married dehtrin. filing under -eh.apter 12 or ch1tpfer 11 mu!lt include payments hy 
either or both spouses whether or not a joinl petition is filed, unless the spollSeS are separatW and a join! petition is not filed.) 
NAME AND ADDRESS 
Of CREDITOR 
Coutrywlde Hom• Loans (now B of A) 
<l50 American St 
Simi Valley, CA 93065 
UAll,l; OF 
PAYMENTS 
monthly 
AMOUNT PAID 
$1,194.IIO 
AMOUNT STILL 
OWING 
$152,410.00 
None b. Deblor whose debts are nol primari/yco11s11n1er debts: List each payment or othertransferto any creditor made Wlthin 90 days 
• immediately preceding lhe commencement of the case unless the aggregate value of all property that constitutes or is affected by such 
transf<:r is less than S5~47:S. tr the debtor ism individual, indicate with u asterisk{·) any payments that were made to a creditor on 
1cco11ul of a domestic; support oblig.ation oras part ofan altcmativc n:payrncnl schcdul~ under a plan by 111 approved nonprofit 
budgetins and c:reditor counseling agency. (Married debtors filing under chapter 12 or chapter 13 rnus1 include payments by e'ither or 
both spouses whether or not a joint petition is filed. unless the spouses are separated and a joint petition is not filed.) 
NAME AND ADDR•Ss OF CREDITOR 
DATES OF 
PAYMENTS/ 
TRANSHRS 
AMOUNT 
PAIDOR 
VALUE OF 
TRANSFERS 
AMOUNT STILL 
OWING 
None c. All debtors: List all payments made within ooe year immediately preceding the commencement of this case to or fer the benefit of 
• creditors who are or were insiders. (Mamed debtors filing under chapter 12 or chapter 13 musi include payments by either or both 
:ipousc::. whc'lhc:T or not l:l joint petition is fil~ unless the spouses are sepanned and a join! petition is nor filed.) 
NAME AND ADDRESS OF CREDITOR AND 
RELATIONSHIP TO DEBTOR DATE OF PAYMENT 
4. Suits and adminislrative proceedings,. e,;«utions. garnisbmeats and attacbments 
AMOUNT PAID 
AMOUNT STILL 
OWING 
None a. list all suits and administratin proceedings to which ,re debtor is or was a party within one year -inunediatcly pn:ceding the filing of 
• this bankruptcy case. ( Married debtors filing under chapter 12 or chapter 13 must include information concerning either or bot.h spouses 
whetberor no1 a joint peti rioa ls filed, unless the spouses arc separated and a joint petition is not filed.) 
CAPTION OF SUlT 
AND CASE NUMBER NATURE OF PROCEEDING 
COURT OR AO ENCY 
AND LOCATION 
STATUS OR 
DISPOSITJON 
None b. Describe all property that bas been attached. garnished or seized under any legal or equitable process within one year immediately 
• preceding lhe commencement of 1his case. (Married debtOTS filing under chapter 12 or chapter 13 nwst include infunnation conce::rniog 
property of either or both spouses whether or not a joint petition is filed, unless the spouses arc separated and a joint petition is not 
61cd.) 
NAME AND ADDRESS OF PERSON FOR WHOSE 
BENEFIT PROPERTY WAS SEIZED DATE OF SEIZURE 
Softw,are Coprright (e) 199WOO!l ButCase Solullons, lrlC. -E"lallStCIII.IL • (800) 492-«137 
.Natbon Baughman vs Mortgage Asset Securiization . Docket No.-43640 
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5. Rcpossc:ssions, foreclosures and rcturm 
Nooe 
[J 
List all property 1hat has been repossessed by a creditor, sold at a rorcc!osure sale, transferred through a deed in lleu of foreclosure or 
returned to the seller, within one year immediately preceding the c:ommcnccmmt of this case. (Married debtors filing under chapter 12 
or chapter 13 must incJude infunnation concerning property of either or bolh spouses whether or not·ajoint petition is filed, unless the 
:s~usc::i: an: :scpctrdlcd ilIW ajoinl pl:Drion is not filed.) 
NAME AND ADDRESS OF 
CREDITOR OR SELLER 
Toyota Fin Bankruptcy Dapt 
POBB02G 
Cedar Rapids, lA 52408.8028 
PolWch Credit Union 
654 Southway Ave 
Lewiston, ID 83501 
6. Assignments and renivttshlps 
DA TE OF REPOSSESSION. 
FORECLOSURE SALE, 
TRANSFER OR RETURN 
2115109 
10115/G8 
DESCRIPTION AND VALUE OF 
PROPERTY 
oanc1ency due repossessed Touota Sequoia 
cktfiii.iency due repos&eHed 2007 Frontier RV 
None 
• 
a. Describe any assignment of property for the benefit of creditors made within 120 days immediately preceding lhe commenccmenl of 
this case. (Manied debtors filing under chapter 12 or chapter 13 must inclJde my assignment by either or both spouses whether or not a 
joint petition i.s m~ unlcsa the spouses arc separated and a joint pctitK>n C!l 11ot filed.) 
NAME AND ADDRESS OF ASSIGNEE 
DATE OF 
ASSIGNMENT TERMS OF ASSIGNMENT OR SETTLEMENT 
Nou1:: b. List aU property which has been in the hands of a cus1odian, receiver, or coun-appointed o fflcial within one year immediately 
a pn,cedingthc cornm.cnccment ofthi:s case. (Married dcblors filing under-chq,tcr 12 or chapter 13 mu.st include inibnnation concc:miog 
property of either or both spouses whelher or nnl ajrtinl ~tinn i,; filed, uni.es.st ~ ~ui.e. a~ separated and a joinl petition is not 
filed.) 
NAME AND ADDRESS 
OF CUSTODIAN 
1. Gifts 
NAMt AND LOCATION 
Of COURT 
CASE Tine & NUMBER 
DATE OF 
ORDER 
DESCRIPTION AND VALUE Of 
PROPERTY 
None: 
[J 
List all gifts or charitable contributions made within one year immedia1e1y pm:eding the commencement of this case ex.ccpt ordinary 
and usual gifb to femiJy mcmbcn aggregating less 1hari $200 in value pc-r individual family ~ and charitable: contriburioru; 
aggregating le.,;: than 1,, 100 per recipient (Manied debtors filing under chapter 12 or chapteT 13 must include gifts or ccntri.butions by 
either or both spouses whether or nol a jo"11 pdition is filed. unless the SJ)01l5CS arc separated and a joinl petition is no, filed.) 
NAMJ:: ANO ADDRESS OF 
PERSON OR ORGANIZATION 
Lake City Comm Church 
Coeur D Alene, ID 83814 
L l.oues 
RELATIONSHIP TO 
DEBTOR, IF ANY DATE OF GIFT 
DESCRIPTION AND 
VALUE OF GIFT 
2008 total gifts: 1066. 00 
Nooe 
• 
Lisi all )ossi:s from fire. theft. other casualty or gambling within one year immediately preceding 1hc commencement of this case or 
since the commencement or tllis cue. (Married debtors filing under chapter 12 or chaplcr 13 must include losses by either or both 
spouses whet.her or uot II joint pct.iti'IJn is lilt:d, unless 1hc spu~ an. scpo11:r,11k::d 1111d 11 joint pelition is not filed.) 
DESCRIPTION AND VALUE 
Of PROP~KIY 
DESCRIPTION OF CIRCUMSTANCES AND, IF 
LOSS WAS COVERED IN WHOLE OR IN PART 
BY !NS UllANCE, GJVE PARTICULARS 
s~ COO)l'ight {cl 1996-2009 a.at Case Solutions.. Inc. • EYa11S1an. IL • 18ttl) 4!124!037 
Nathan Baughman vs Mortgage-Asset SecuciJzation _Docket No. A3640 __ 
DATE OF LOSS 
_______ 2fiQof 821 
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4 
!), Pa.yllffnts related lo debt ~ouaulfn;: or baakruptcy 
None List aJJ payments made or property transfcmd by or on behalf of the debtor 10 any persons, including attorneys_, for consultation 
D concerning debt consolidation, relief under the bankruptcy law or prq>ar.11:ion of the petition in bankl'Uptcy within one year immediately 
preceding the commencement ofthi:s case. 
NAME AND ADDRESS 
OF PAYEE 
Jeffrey H. it.nd"'ws 
POI! 2240 
Hayden, ID 83835 
DATE OF PAYMENT, 
NAME OF PAYOR IF OTHER 
THAN DEBTOR 
AMOUNT OF MONEY 
OR DESCRIPTION AND VALUE 
OF PROPERTY 
$1,000.00 
None a. Lisi all other property, other than property transfC'md in the oJ'dinary «iurse of the business or financial affairs of lhe debtor. 
• !ran sf.erred either absolutely or as security wichin two yean immediately preceding the commencement of this case. (Marriai debtors 
filing under chapter 12 or chapter 13 nnm include transfers by either or both spouses whether or not a joint petition is filed. unless the 
spouses~ scpararcd and a joint petition is not filed.) 
NAME AND ADDRESS OF TRANSFEREE, 
RELATIONSHIP TO DEBTOR DATE 
DESCRIBE PROPERTY TRANSIT.RRFD 
AND VALUE RECEIVED 
None b. Li:st all property transferred by tllc debtor within ICn years immediately preceding the commencement of this case to a self~scttled 
• 1rust OJ" similar dcvfo.c of which the debtor i:i a bcndi,;:;iary. 
NAME OF TRUST OR OTHER 
DEVICE 
11 , Clesfd 0111.Ddll acnnmu 
DATE(SJOF 
TRANSFER(SJ 
AMOUNT OF MONEY OR DESCRIPTION AND 
VALLIE OF PROPERTY OR DEBTOR'S INTEREST 
IN PROPERTY 
None List a11 finar,cial accounts and instruments held io the name of lbe debtor or fur the benefit of the debtor which were closed. sold, or 
• otherwise transferred within one year immediately pttecding tile commencemen1 of lhis case. Include checking, savings, or other 
financial accounts. certificates of deposit, or other instrumc:nts; shares and share 11CCOunts held in banks, er-edit unions. pension funds, 
cooperatives, associations, brokerage houses and otiier financial institutions. (Married debtors filing under chapter 12 or chapter 13 must 
include information conccmi ng ace owns o,- insuuments held by o• for either or boLh s.pouses whether or uot a ju Un pdiliun hi fih:d, 
unless the spouRS ~ separated and a joint petition is not filed.) 
NAME AND ADDRESS OF lNSTITUTION 
1 Z. Saf~ d~it boYt"I 
TYPE OF ACCOUNT, LAST FOUR 
DIGITS OF ACCOUNT NUMBER, 
AND AMOUNT Of Fl NAL BALANCE 
AMOUNT ANl> DAU::i Of SALE 
OR CLOSING 
None 
D 
List each safe deposit or other box or depository in which the debtor has or had securities. cash, or other valuables within one year 
immedialely preceding the commencement of this case. (Married debtors filing under chapter 12 or chapter 13 mus1 include boxes or 
dq,ositorics of either or bolh ~sc:s whqhcror not II joint petition i.t fi1cd, ,.mle$$ the :spousu are $Cpantled aixl a joiut petilion is 1101 
filed.} 
NAME AND ADDRESS OF BANK 
OR OTHER DEPOSlTOR Y 
Mt West Bank 
Post Falls. ID 83854 
NAMES AND ADDRESSES 
OF THOSE WJTH ACCESS 
TO BOX OR DEPOSIT-ORY 
Sdtwa,e CoovrlQht {C) l996-2009 Bu! Casa Sokaoni. Inc. • EN!Wton, ll. · /800) 492.f037 
· · Nathon Baughman vs Mortgage.Asset Secur~ization DocketNo_43&1-0. __ 
DESCRIPTION 
OF CONTENTS 
Life Policies, wills, 
birth eertfficalas 
DATE OF TRANSFER OR 
SURRENDER. IF ANY 
.. ~ .. -- ~--26_1of82'L _ ----
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13. SttOffl 
Nooe 
• 
Lisa all setoffs made by any creditor, including a bank, against a debl or deposit oflhe debloT within 9t da)'S pn,ceding the 
i:ummcuc:i:ment u( lhi:i L"aK. (Married dcbtur.. filing umlcr ch.ptcr 12 1H' d111ptc:.- l3 mWII. include iulurmnucm L-.,ni:.:ming either ur !xlth 
spow;e& whether or nota joint petition ic filed. un lees the spouses are 1eparatecl and ajoinl petition ic not iiled.) 
NAME ANO ADDRESS OF CREDITOR DATE OF SEJ'OFF 
14. Property lttld ror anotller persea 
None 
• 
List all properly owned by another person that the debtor hoMs or contmls.. 
NAME AND ADDRESS OF OWNER 
15. Prlol' address of debtor 
DESCRIPTION AND VALUE OF 
PROPERTY 
AMOUNT OF SETOFF 
LOCATION OF PROPERTY 
None 
a 
lrthe debtor has moved within lhree yean immediately prec~ing the commtnCement of this case, list all premises which the debtor 
oi:cupied during that period .md vacated prior to the commencement of this case. If a joint petition is tiled, rrpo:rt also my separat~ 
ad-dins ofcilhcr :ipowic. 
ADDRESS 
5583 E Shoreline Dr 
Post Falls ID 
5812 E Shoreline Dr 
PNtFalslD 
2617 w Wllbut Ave 
Coeur d'Alene ID 
16. Spo11,es ud F-er Spouses 
NAME USED DATES OF OCCUPANCY 
11/DB-7/07 10108-pntaent 
7108,.0108 
s 
NDne 
• 
lfthe deblor ·resides orresidisd in a community propeny 5Ullis, commonwealth, or u:rritory (including Alask., Ari.r.ona, Calnbmia.. Idaho, 
Louisiana, Nevada. New Meicl,;o, Puerto Rico, Texas, Washington. or W~n} ... -ithin l!llght yean immediately prec:edi.n& tho 
commeru::emcnt of the c:15e, identify the name of the debtor's spouse and of any former spouse who RSides or raided with the debror-in 
the commwrlty property Slllt,;. 
IIIAME 
17. Environmental lnfonnatlon. 
For the purpose of this question, the following defiai1ions apply. 
"Envinlftrncmal Law" means any federal, Slate, or local Slal1Utc or regulation regularing pollution, con111mination, releases of h~ous 
or tox.i,;: s:i.bstaawes. -s or matmal into !he air, In, soil, sur/ac,e water, Jrl)lUldwater, or othe. mNium, in<.ludin.s, but not limited to, 
statutes or reeulations repilating the cleanup of these substances. wastes. or material. 
"Sile" means any location, facility, or piopcny as definlld under any Envhonmenlal Law, whether or not presently or formerly 
owned or opennod by lhc debtor. incllldmg, but not limted to, di5posal sites. 
"Hlalll'rlous Material" means 11nyihing defined as a hRz.ardaus waste. ba:wdous substMCC, toxic snbst11nce. bamroous rnaterfal, 
pollutanl, orcc,ntaminant OT similar tenn under an Envin>M!ental Law 
None a. List the name and addn:ss of every site for whic;h the debtor ha& ro:ci\·ed notii:e in writing by :a govcmmcntal uni! that it may be liable 
• or polemially liable under or In violation ohn Environmental Law. llldlcan: the governmental 1mi1, ll'le dale of1hc notice, and. iflmowo., 
the Environmental Law: 
SITE NA.ME AND ADDRESS 
NAME AND ADDRESS OF 
GOVERNMENTAL UNIT 
S-. Cgpyrlghl {cl I 119&-2009 Bnl Casa Sadulians. Inc. • E .. nslan, 11. • 1800) 492-8037 
- Nathon Baughman vs Mortgage Asset-Securiization. Docket tl/o. 436M}. __ 
DATEOF 
NOTICE 
ENVIRONMENTAL 
LAW 
.. 262_of 82_1__ 
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Nnnc b. LiS'I the n,une and addmss of 8'1ery site for which the debtor pn>vided notice to a 111vemmenml unit of a release of HazardolK 
• Material. Indicate the govemmcnl:al u:nir 10 which the notice was senr and 1he date of1he notice. 
SITE NAME ANO ADDRESS 
NAME AND ADDRESS OF 
GOVERNMENT.AL UNIT 
DATEOF 
NOTICE 
ENVIRONMENT AL 
LAW 
Nona c. Li$1 a.II judicial or administnlriveproceodings, including setd11:111ents or oidcrs, under nny Envbonmc.ntnl Law with reapcct b> which 
• the riehtnr is nr WllS a p11ny. Indicate the name AACI IICldR!SS of the governmental 1111i1 Ihm is or was a par,y ro the proceeding, and the 
doc~t number. 
NAME AND ADDRESS OF 
OOVERNMENTAL UNIT 
ti. Nature. location lllld Dame afbuslness 
DOCK.er NUMBER STATUS OR DJSP0SIT10N 
b 
None a. /f lhe debtOl' is an indfridual, list the aa=, addresses. iaxpa~ identification rwmbcrs, nature of 1he lxisinesses, and begin11ing and 
Cl ending dares or all businesses in which 1he debror was an officer, dira:tor, panner, or managing cx~urive ofa corporation, panner In a 
partncn;hip. sole proprietor, or wa,, 11clf-c-mploycd in a ndc., profe!Sion, otothcrac1ivity ,;ithcr full- or part-limo: within 1b. years 
immediately preceding the c:ommencemmt of !his case, or in which the dd>torawncd .S pen:ent or more oftbe voling or equity sec:urilie1,: 
within six years immediately precedin11: lhe commcn~mcnt of this ease. 
NAME 
1/Jhe debtor iJ a parmership. liSt lhc names, addn:sses, taxpaya-identificalion numbers, nanm: ofthC' businesses. and beginning and 
ending lhl1cs of all busim:55c5 in which lln, dcbtorw-.is a panni:rorowni:d S pcrcC11l or moRoflllc voti:ng or equity si:curili~. within sb: 
)'Hn· immediately preceding lhe commencement of thi$ case. 
If the debtor u a corporation, liSl lhc names, addresses, iupayer identification numbers, narure of !he businesses.. and beginning and 
cndins dates of all bw;inesscs in wh'icb the dcblllr was a partner or owned S pen;ml or more oflllc: vo!Ulg or equity securities within sil 
yean immediately preceding !he commencement or lhis case. 
J.AJ;:T FOUR. DIGITS OF 
SOCIAL•SECURJTY OR 
OTHER TNDIVIDUAL 
TAXPAYER-1.D. NO. 
The Homoowners 
(ITIN)/ COMPLETE EIN ADDRESS 
-11102 
NATURE OF BUSINESS 
Handyman 
BEGINNING AND 
ENDING DATES 
2006 to prefi811t 
Helper 
Home Sweet Home 
LLC 
Dirt Bike School LLC -1"4 
Rentals. investment 
properties 
lnadctive dirt bike 
school 
2006 to present 
5/07 - preHnt 
None I,, Identify any oL&Siaess listed ill rco:ponse to subdivision a., above, lh.ai is "singlll' asset ral ea1a1e• as defined in l 1 U.S.C. § 10 I . 
• 
NAME ADDRESS 
The following qucstiom lU'C 10 bccomplc1cd by C'VCl)I dd>lor 1ha1 is• corponition OT JllS1tnC13mp end by any individL>al dcblor who i1 or hu 
been, withi11 sh fl!!!llrs immediately pM!Cedi-ng the commencement of this case, any of the following: an officer, direclnr, 1n11n11ging euculive, or 
owni:r of more lhan 5 pen:er11 of lhc voting or equity sccurilics of a corpora1ion; a. pntncr, otbeT than a limited partner, of a pannership, a sole 
pmpne1or or self-employi:d in a trade:, profession, or other activity, either full- or part-lime. 
( If n i,odi vish,1,/ 11r jCJinl ,M,1ur 11hu11Jd <:1Jmpltt1.: lhu purliun uf IM :J/u/t:IRf;ffl I ay if flt,: <kb1ur iJ or hu11 lwr:n in IN11i11,:1111, u.s Jqint:d obrJY,:, 
withi,s ,,;x )Nian immedia1 .. 1y pr11ceding 1he commenc11mm1 of this c,ue. A d.h,qr who lras ""' b.m in /lu;sines11 wilhin 1hose riJ< y,etU'" should gr, 
dincrly 10 the sie,io11tre page.) 
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19. Books. !'ffonk and finalX'iahhtt'fflPDU 
None a. List all bookkeepcn and ar:counlants who within two yqn immediately preceding the filing of this bankniptcy case kept or 
CJ supervised the keeping of books of a.count and records of lhe debtor. 
NAME AND ADDRESS 
Tax & Led1J8r Professionals 
365 W 2nd Ave #21>2 
Escondido, CA 92025 
DATES SERVICES RENDERED 
tues 
7 
None b. List all Finns or individuals who within the two ye.a.rs immediately pm:ed ing the filing of this bankruptcy case have audited the books 
a o r.accounl and records, or prepared a financial slatcment of the debtor. 
ADDRESS DATES SERVICES RENDERED 
None c. List all firms or individuals who al lhe time oflhe commencement of this ase were in possession of the books of account and rcconis 
• oflhe deb1or. lfanyoflhe books ofaccounrand records an:: not available, explain. 
NAME AODRESS 
None d. List all lin4neial institutions, c roditor.1 and olhcr pMics, including rno:rcantilc and ttadc agcnc;cs, to whom a li1111ncial statement was 
• i~~ued hy the debto1' within two )'t!ln immcrli.-tcly r,m:eding the cnmmcm,cment nfthi~ c'ISI!!. 
NA."'1E AND ADDRESS DATE ISSUED 
ZO. In ventor:ies 
None a. List 1he dates of the last two inventories talcen ofyc,ur property, the Dune of the person who supervised the 1&1<.ing of each invenlOry, 
• and the dollar amount and basis of each inventoiy. 
DATE OF INVENTORY INVENTORY SUPERVISOR 
DOLLAR AMOUNT OF INVENTORY 
(Specify cost, market or other basis) 
None h. l .i,;t the nam~ and addrel'.< of the rrnnn having po=<inn of the recrmls nf each of the two inven1ori,,,,, "')V'lrled in a .• above . 
• 
UATJ::OF INVcNTOllY 
NAME AND ADDRESSES OF CUSTODIAN OF INVENTORY 
JU::CUIWS 
21 . Ci,rrent Partaen, Officers, Dhtttors alll:I Staarebelden 
None a.. If the debtoT is a partnership, list the na11.1re and pcn:enlage of parmaship ink:rest of each mcrobn of the partnermip . 
• 
NAME AND ADDRESS NATURE OF INTEREST PERCENTAGE OF INTEREST 
None b. Ir the debtor is a corporlllion, list all officers and direc10rs of the corporation, and each siockholder who din:ctly or iooirectly owns, 
a controls, or hold:! 5 percent or more of the voting or equity securities of the co1J>0rarion. 
NAME AND ADDRESS TITLE 
12 . Former partllers,. officers, diftt'ten ad sbareholden 
NATURE AND PERCENT AO.E 
OF STOCK OWNERSHIP 
Noni, 
• 
a. If !he deblor is a panncrship, list each member woo v.ii~ from the partnership within one year immediatelypn:ceding the 
cmnmencc:111~111 of Ibis case. 
NAME ADDRESS DA TE OF Wl'JHDRAW AL 
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Noni:: h. lf the dehtor is a corporation, list all officers. OJ' din!!Ctors whose relationship with the corporation termina1ed within one ;ye.r 
• immediately pro:eding the commencement of this case. 
NAME AND ADDRESS TITLE DATE OF TERM !NA TrON 
23 • Witl11lrawldl rrum • pa.rlnenbip ur distril,utfons by a t'vrporarion 
None If 1he debtor is a partnership or corporation. list a11 withdrawals or distnbutions credited or a:iven to an insider. includin:g compensation 
• in any form. bonuses, loans, stock redemptions, options exercised and any other pcsquisitc durins one year immediately preccdin;g the 
commencement of this case. 
NAME & ADDRESS 
OF RF.CIPIF.NT, 
RELATIONSHIP TO DEBTOR 
24. Tax Consolld11ion Gro11p. 
DA TE AND PURPOSE 
OF WITHDRAWAL 
AMOUNT OF MONEY 
OR DESCRIPTION AND 
Y ALUE OF PROPERTY 
None lfthe deb1or U: a corporation, list the name and fe,doral taxpayoridcnti6carion number of the parent .corporation of any consolid3led 
• amup for tax purposes of which the debtor has been a member at any time within sh yean immediately pm:edin g the cnmmencement 
of the case. 
NAME OF PARENT CORPORATION ·1 AXPAY.CK 11)1:;N"lltlt:AllUN NUMl:U'.:R (t:IN) 
2S. Pendon Fands. 
8 
None lfthc deb1or is no1 an individual. list the name and federal taxpayer identification number of any pension fund lo which the debtor, as an 
• employer, has been responsible for contnburing at any time withins~ years immediately preceding the commencement of the case. 
NAME OF PENSION FUND TAXPAYER IDENTIFICATION NUMBER (EIN) 
DECLARATION UNDER PENALTY 01' PERJURY BY INDIVIDUAL DEBTOR 
I declare under penalty of pcrjwy that l have read lhe answers contained in lhe foregoing st.a1enm1I of finonc-ial affairs Ellld llllY ottac hments thereto 
and that they are true and co~t 
Date June 4. 2009 
Date June 4 2009 
Signature Isl Natnon A. Baugl\fflan 
Natnon A. Baughman 
Dc:btur 
Signature /s/ Melissa K. Kempton-Baughman 
Melissa K. Kempton-Baughman 
Joint Debtor 
Pe1111/1yf07 niakb1g ajals.e stalelnf.'1,r: ru,e of Hp 10 $500.DlJ(J ,:,r ltnpri.so11me111jor up 10 5 ye,u.s, or both. JS U.S.C. §.( JU and J57 J 
s~ Copyrighl (i::) 1996-2009 Best case Solutio-is. 1nc. • e--.,_ 1L • {800} ,:92-«x:11 BestCase~ 
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Nathon A. Baughman 
In re Melissa K. Kempton°Baugt1man 
Document Page 36 of 45 
United States Bankruptcy Court 
District of Idaho 
Debtor(s) 
Case No. 
Chapler 7 
CHAPTER 7 INDIVIDUAL DEBTOR'S STATEMENT OF INTENTION 
PART A - Debts secured by property of the estate. (Part A must be fully completed for EACH debt which is secured by 
property of the estate. Attach additional pages if necessary.) 
Property No. I 
Creditor's Name: Describe Property Sec!uring Debt: 
Bank America Equity Loan 4757 W Reeves Ave 
COIM' d'Alene ID 
Propeny will be (check one): 
• Surrendered D Retained 
If retaining the property, I intend to { check. al least one): 
CJ Redeem the propeny 
D Rcaff"IJ!ll the debt 
CJ Othc-r. C::iiplain {for uample, avoid lien using 11 U.S.C. § 522{f)). 
Property is (check one): 
D Claimed as Exempt • Not cwmed as ex!!:mpt 
Property No. 2 
Credilor', Nanie: ~cribe Property Securing Debt: 
Bank Americ;a Equity Loam. 5812 E Shon,ll"a Dr 
Post F illls ID 
"Property will be (check one): 
• Surrendered D Retained 
lfretaining the property, I intend to (check at least one): 
D Redeem the prnpert)' 
0 Reafftnn the debt 
D Other. Explain (for example, avoid lien using 11 U.S.C. § ~22(f)). 
Property is (check one): 
D C loimed os Ei-u,mpl • Not claimEd as eKempt 
Bes! Caoo BanknlJ>lq 
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Property No. 3 
Creditor's Name: Dfftribe Property Securing Debt: 
Bank .America Equity Loans 2112 E Ferry Landing 
Post Falls ID 
l'ropa-1.y will be {ch1:cJ.: one}. 
• Sum:ntlered 0 Retained 
lfretaining the property, I inte.nd 10 (check. at leut one): 
D Redeem the property 
0 Reaffom the debt 
D Other. Explain (for example, avoid lien using l l U.S.C. § 522(i)). 
Property is {check one): 
D Claimed as Exempt • Not claimed as exempt 
Property No. 4 
Creditor's Name: Describe Property Securinit Debt: 
Bank America Equity Loans 2617 W Wilbur 
Coeur d'Alene ID 
Propeny will be (check one): 
• Surrendered CJ Retained 
I fretmning the property, I intend to (check ot least one): 
CJ Redeem lhe property 
Cl Ra,ffirm the debt 
D Other. Explain (for exunp]e. avoid lien usillg 11 U.S.C. § 522(f)). 
Property is (check one): 
D Claimed as Exempt • Not claimed as exempt 
Property No. 5 
Creditnr'1 Na111e: Describe Property Sec11ring Oebt: 
Chevy Chase Bank 5583 E Shoreline Dr 
Post Falls ID 
Property will be (check one): 
• Stirrendered D Retained 
If retaining lhe pmpeny, J intend to (check at least one::): 
0 R cdeem the property 
a RC1Lffirm the debt 
CJ Other. 'Explain (for e.umple, avoid lien using 11 U.S.C. § 522(f)). 
Property is ( check: one): 
D Claimed as Exempt • Not claimed as c::,c.c::mpt 
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Property No. 6 
Creditor's Name: Describe P,operty Securiq Debt: 
<:outrywide (now B of A) 312E 5th 
Post Faffs ID 
Property will be (check one): 
C Surrendered • Rclllincd 
If retaining the properly. I intend to (check at leasL orui): 
D Redeem the property 
a Reafi1m1 the debt 
D Other. Explain (for exe.mple,.avoid lien using 11 U.S.C. § 522(Q). 
Property is (check one): 
a Claimed as Exempt 0 Not daim::d IS exempt 
Property No. 7 
CredHor'• Na-= Desc:ribe Pntperty Secllring Debt: 
EMC Mortgage 2617 W WIibur 
Coeurd"Alene ID 
Property will be(chcck one): 
• Surrendered 0 Retained 
If retaining the property, I intend to (check at least one}: 
C Redeem the property 
C Rcaffinn tbc dcbt 
C Other. Explain (for c,i:amplc, zvoid lic:n using l l U.S.C. § 522(f)). 
Property is (check one): 
D Claimed llS Fxempl a Not claimed as exempt 
.Pwpcrly Nu. 8 
Creditor's Name: Describe Property Securing Debt: 
First Horizon Home Loans ,757 W Reevas Ave 
Coeur d" Alene ID 
Property wiU be (check-one): 
• Surrendered 0 Retained 
If retaining the propeny, I intend to (chci;:k at least one): 
0 Redeem the property 
0 Reaffinn the debt 
a Olhcr. Explain (for example, avoid lien using l1 U.S.C. § 5:Z2(f)). 
Property is (check one): 
0 Claimed as EKempt • Not c:lamied as eKempt 
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Property No. 9 
Creditor's Name: Describe Property Securing, Debt: 
Lillian Merancio 2812 E Feny Landing 
Post Falls ID 
Propcny will be (check one): 
• SWTendcre<I 0 Retained 
If retaining the property, I intend to {check at least one}; 
tJ Redeem the propert)' 
D Reaffinn the debt 
Cl Other. Explain (for example., avoid lien using 11 U. S.C. § 522(f)). 
Propeny is (check one): 
D Claimed as faempl • Not claimed as exempt 
Property No. 10 
Creditor's Name: Describe Property Securini? Debt: 
Met Ute Home Loans 5812 E Shoreline Or 
Post Falls ID 
Propeny "Will be (check one): 
• Surrendered 0 Retained 
lfn:taining the -property, 1 intend to {check 11t least one): 
0 Redeem the property 
D Reaffum the debt 
D Other. Explain (fm e-xam11le, 1ivoid lien using 11 ll.S.C. § 522(0). 
Propeny is (check one}: 
D CJaimed as Ex.empt • Not claimed as e:itempt 
PART B • P=onal property subject to unexpired leases. (All three columns of Pan B must be completed for each unexpired lease. · 
Attach additional pages ifnecessary.) 
Property No. I 
Lessor's Name: Desi:ribe Leased Property: Lease will be Assumed purs\lant to I 1 
•NONE· U.S.C. § 365{p)(2): 
DYES D NO 
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I declare u11der penalty or perjury tbal the above indicates my i1ne-nti11n as to -y property or my estate securing • debt and/or 
pcnon.al property sulbject to an unexpired lellff. 
Date June 4, 2009 
Date Juno 4, 2009 
Signature Isl Nathon A. Baughman 
Nathon A. Baughm11J1 
Debtor 
Signature le/ Molla• K. 1<4Hnpton-Baughman 
Mallaq K. Kempton-Baughman 
Joint Debtor 
So-.0 C01>1"9Ml•l 1'3!l6-2CQD B~ Caoo Soo,oon,- -.... IL· (!IOO).oo:2-8037 
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UNITED STATES BANKRUPTCY COURT 
DISTRICT OF IDAHO 
NOTICE TO CONSUMER DEBTOR(S) UNDER§ 342(b) 
OF THE BANKRUPTCY CODE 
In accord1t11ce With § 342(b) of the Bankruptcy Code, this notice lj) individuals With primanly consumer debts: ll} Describes 
briefly the services available from credit counseling services: (2) De:;;cribes briefly the purposes, benefits and costs of1he four i:ypes of 
bankrupt~ proceeding5 you may commence; and (3) Infer~ you abolll bankruptcy crit11ei; arid notiiics yuu thal the Attorney G1:m::nl 
mo.y ex.11min~ 11.ll inform111ion you supply in corme ction with Q banknrptcy cuse. 
You are cautioned that bankruptcy law is comp] icated and not easily dcscri bed Thus, you may wish to seek. the advice of an 
attorney to learn ofyaur rights and responsibi[jties should you decide to file a petition. Court employees cannot give you legal advice. 
Notices from the bankruptcy court arc sent to the mailing address you I ist on your bankruptcy petition. In oroer to ensure th.at 
you receive information about events concerning your case, Bankruptcy Rule 4002 requires that you notify the court of any changes in 
your address. If you are filing a Joint case (a single bankruptcy case for ,wo individuals married to each other), and each spouse lists 
the same mailing addl=s 011 the bankruptcy petition, you and your spouse wi JJ generally r1:1;c:ive a single l:4.IPY uf e.ii,;h nuli ce mailru 
from the bankruptcy court in ajointly•addre:sscd envelope, unless you file a statement with the court requesting that each s-pousc 
receive a separate copy of all nolices. 
t. Services Available from Credit Counseline AJ!:~nciu 
Witla limited exception~§ 109(b) of the Bankruptcy C•dc requires diat all Individual debton who file for bankruptcy 
reHtf on or after October 17, 2005, recel"e a briefing that ollfliaea the a"ailable OpPOrhm.ities for credit counseling and 
provides assistance in performiog a budget analysis. The briefing muSt be given within I 80 days b.wln the bankruptcy filing. The 
briefing may be provided individually or in a group (including briefings conducted by telephone or on the lntemet) and must be 
pruvi1lt::u by II nonprulil buugcl and credit cuunseling agency appro"Wed by the United States trUStee or bankruptcy administrator. The 
cleric of the bimknlptey court hall a list that you 11111y consult of the a.pprovcd budget and credit counseling agencies. Each debtor in a 
joint case must complete the briefing. 
In addition. after fllini;! a bankruph:y case, an individual debtor 2enerally must e-omplete .a fiuncial maaaeement 
iastnctional course before he or she can receive a discharge. The clerk also has a list of approved financial management 
instructional courses. Each debtor in a joint case must complete the course. 
1. The Four Cluqrters of the Bankruptcy Code Available to Individual CODswoer Debtors 
Chapter 7: Llq11idatioo ($245 @ing fee, S39 administrative fee, $15 trustee Hrth.arge; Total Fee S299) 
1. Chapter 7 is di:signcd for debtors in financiaal difficulty who donol have the ability to pay their existing debts. Debtors 
whose debts arc primarily consumer debts are subject to 11 "menns tesl'" designed to determine whether the case shou Id be permitted tQ 
proceed under cnapter 1. lfyoUT income i, 8fealer than the medi9l1 income for your state of residence and family si;ie, in s:ome cases. 
creditors have the right to file a motion requesting that the court .di~mis:.i. ynur ca~ under i 707(h) of the C'.ode. Ir is up to Im court to 
decide whether the case should be dismissed. 
2. Under chapter 7, you may claim certain <>f)'our property as exempt under governing law. A trustee may have the: rigbt to 
take possession of and sell the remaining property that is not exempt and use the sale proceeds to pay your creditors. 
3. The purpose of filing a chapter 7 case is to obtain a discharge of your existing debts. l f, however, you are found to have 
committed certain kinds of improper condud described in the Bankruptcy Code, the c-0urt may deny your discharge and, if it docs, the 
purpose for which you filed the ba.nkruptcy petition will be defeated. 
4. Even if you receive a general discharge, some particular debts are not dischargetl undi:r the law. Therefore, you may sti 11 
be re5po~ibk for moi;t iaxes and student loans; debts incurred to pay nondlsc:hargeable raxes; domestic suppon and propeny 
settlement obligations.; most fmcs, penalties, forieitures, and criminal N>Stitution obllginions; ccrtAin debts which arc not properly listed 
in )'Our bankruptcy papers; ond debts fur dcnth or peTSOn11I injury c:auscd by operating a motor ... chicle, vessel, or aircraft while 
intoxicated from alcohol or drugs. Also, if a creditor can prove that a debt arose from fraud, breach of fiduciary duty, or theft, or &om 
a willfi.rl and malicious injury, the bankruplcy coun may determine that the debt is not ilischarged. 
Cbapter 13: Repayment of AD or Part or the Debts of an hdmdual with Replar Income ($235 f"ding fee. 
5.39 administrative fee~ Total fee $274) 
1. Chapter 13 is designed for individuals with regular income who would like 10 pay all or part of their debts in i11si.allmcnts 
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over a period of time. You are only eligible for chapter 13 if your debts do not Cll.cccd certain dollar amounts ser forth in the 
Bankntptcy Code. 
2. Under chapter 13, you must file with the court o pion to rcpoy your creditors oil or part of the money that you owe ilic:m, 
using your fu.ture earnings. The period allowed by tb11 court to repay your debts may bi! three years or five years, dependin.s upon your 
income and other factors. The court =t approve your plan before it can take effect. 
3. Afttt completing the payments under Yollr plan. your debts are generally discharged except for domestic support 
obligations; most student loans~ certain taxes; most criminal finis and rei;titution obligations; certain debts which sre not properly 
listed in your bankruplcy papers; certain debts for acts that caused death or personal injwy; and certain long tenn secured obi igations. 
s;b,gter J l; Reorganization ($1000 filing fee, SJ9 admittlstrative fee: Total fee $1039) 
Chapter l l is designed for the reorganization of a business but is also available to consumer debtors. Its provbiions a.re -guile 
complicated. mld 11ny decision by an individual to file a chapter 11 petition should be reviewed with an attorney. 
Chapter 12: Family Fanner or Fisherman ($200 filinE fee, S39 admioistnitlve fee: Total fee $239) 
Cha-ptc;r 12 is. designed to pennit family farmers and fishermen to repay their debts over a period of time from future earnings 
and is similar to chapter 13. The eligibility requirements are restrictive, limiting its use to those whose income arises primarily from a 
family-owned fami or commercial fishing operatioo. 
3. BankrU>lt)' Crimes and Avalla)Dlity of lbnkrupt£Y P1pen to L11w En[o..-cement OfOciab 
A person who laiowingly and fi-audulently cOtlceals assets or makei; a lal;e oath or statement under penalty of perjury. either 
orally or in writins,. in connection witli a barucruptcy case is subject to a fine, imprisonment. or both. All information supplied by a 
debtor in connection with a bankruptcy case is subject to examination by the Attorney General actfog through the Office of the United 
States Trustee, the Office of the United Scates Attorney, and other components and employees of the Department of Justice. 
WARNJNG: Section 521 la)l I} of the Bankruptcy Code requires that you promptly file detailed information regarding your creditors, 
assets, liabilities, income, expenses lllld genera.I financial condition. Your banluuptcy case may be dismissed if this information is not 
filed with the court wi:rhia lhe time deadlines set by the B1111kruprcy Code, the Bankruptcy Rules. and the local rules of the coun. 
Certificate of Attorney 
I hereby certify that I deli vcred to the debtor this notice required by § 342{b) of the Bankruptcy Code. 
JeffNy H. Andrews 4935 X Isl Jaffrey H. Andrews June 4, 2009 
Printed Name of Attorney Signature of Attorney Date 
Address: 
POB2246 
Hayden, ID 83835 
208 712-55!54 
,jeffandrewslaW@yllhoo.com 
Certificate of Debtor 
I (We). the debtor(s). affirm that I (we) have received and read thi5 notice. 
Nalhon A. Baughman 
Melina K. Kempton-Baughman 
Printed Name{s) ofDebtor(s) 
Case No. {if known) ----------
Nathon Baughman vs Mortgage Asset Securiization 
X Is/ Nathon A. Baughman 
Signature of Debtor 
X Isl Melissa K. Kem~auphman 
Signature of Joint Debtor (ifany) 
Docket No. 43640 
June 4, 2009 
Date 
June 41 2009 
Date 
272 ot82L 
,..-.... \ 
! 
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United States Bankruptcy Court 
District of Idah~ 
Case No. 
Di:bmr(s) Cluiptcr _7;.... ________ _ 
VERIFICATION OF CREDITOR MATRIX 
The aoove-named Debtors hereby verily lhaI the attached 1is1 of creditors is uue and correct to Ibe best of lbi:ir knowledge. 
Date: June .t, 2009 
Date: June 4, 2009 
Nathan Baughman vs Mortgage Asset SecuFii.zation 
fsl lllathon A. Baughman 
Nathon A. Baughman 
Signature of Debtor 
Isl Mellas. K, Kemptoit-Beuglvnan 
Mel\$sa K. Kempton-Baughman 
Signature of Debtor 
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Bank America Equity Loan 
POB 5170 
Simi Valley, CA 93062-5170 
Bank America Equity Loans 
POB 5170 
Simi Valley, CA 93062-5170 
Chevy Chdse Bd!1k 
POB 100595 
Florence, SC 29501 
Coutrywide (now B of A) 
450 American St 
(now Bank of America) 
Simi Valley, CA 93065 
EMC Mortgage 
POB 293150 
Lewisville, TX 75029-3150 
First Horizon Horne Loans 
4 000 Horizon Way 
Irving, TX 75063 
Lillian Merancio 
Box 3554 
Post Falls, ID 83877 
Met Life Home LoanG 
4000 Horizon Way 
Irving, TX 75063 
Potlatch Credit Union 
654 Southway Ave 
Lewiston, ID 83501 
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Toyota Fin Bankruptcy Dept 
POB 8026 
Cedar Rapids, IA 52408-8026 
Wells Fargo PDX 
POB 4233 
Portland, OR 97208 
Wells Fargo V.isd 
POB 10347 
Des Moines, IA 50306 
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be pald under this Section. Borrower >hall pay Lender Ibo Fwids for Escrow Items unless Lender waive, 
B0rrower 1s obligation to pay the Funds for any or all Escrow Items. Lender may waive Sorrower• s 
oblJgation to pay to Lender Funds for any or all Escrow Items al any time. Any such waiver may only be 
in wrlUng. In the event of such waiver, Borrower shall pay directly, when and where payable, lhe a111oun1s 
due for any Escrow llems for which payment of Funds has been waived by Lender and, If Lendor requires, 
shall furnish to Lender receipts evidencing such payment wlbln such Ume period as Lender may r~lllre. 
Borrowor's obllgallon to make such paymerus and to proVide receipts shall for all purposes be deemed lo 
be a covenant and Bg,eemCJlt cuntalned In this Security lnslrumant, as the phnise "covenant aod agreement" 
Is used In Section 9. If Borrower Is obligated to pay Esaow Item, directly, punuanl to • waiver, and 
Borrower falls lo pay the amount due for an Escrow Item, Lender may exercise 11s rlglds Wider Section 9 
and pay such amount and Borrower shall then be obligated under Seelion 9 to repay to Lender :aay such 
amount. Lender may revoke lhe waiver as to any or all Escrow Items al aoy time by a ootla, given in 
accordance with Section IS and, upon such revocatlon, Borrower shall pay to Lender all Funds, and in 
such aJD01111t,, that are then required under lhls Seclio• 3. 
Lender may, al any time, collect and hold Funds In an amount (a) sufficient to permit Lender lo apply 
the Funds at the Ume spedlled under RESP A, aod (b) 001 to exceed lhe maximum amount a lender can 
requin, llllder RESPA. Lender shall estimate the a1DUW1I of Funds due on the basis of current data and 
reasooablc estimates of expcndltures of futun: Esaow ltCD111 or ollmwisc in accordance with Appllrule 
Law. 
The Funds shall be held in an lostll11Uon whose deposUs are losured by a foderal agency, 
inslrumeolalily, or entity (including LODder, If Lender Is an Institution whose depooit.1 a,e so insured) or In 
any Federal Home I oau Bank. Lender shall apply the Funds to pay the Escrow Iiams no later than lhe time 
specilled under RESPA. Lender sbaD not charge Borrower for holding and applying lhe Fonds. annually 
analyzing the escrow account, or verll'ylng the F.scrow Items. unless Lender pays Borrower Interest on the 
Funds and Applicable Law perml13 Lender 10 make sacb a chuge. Unless an agrtellll!lll ls made ID wrillng 
or ApJ>llcable Law requires Interest lo be paid on tbe Funds, Lander shall not be requind to pay Borrower 
any Interest or earnings on lhe Funds. Borrower and Lander can agree In writing, however, Iha! lnleresl 
shall be paJd on the Funds. Leml•r shall give to BoITOwer, without charge, an aJlllual accounting of lhe 
Funds as n,quired by RESPA. 
If there Is a surplus of FWlds beld in escrow, as defined under RESPA, Lender shall account lo 
Borrower for the excess fuads iu accnnbnce wilh RESPA, IF there Is a shor1age of Fands held in csaow, 
as defined under RESPA, Lender shall notify Borrow.r as required by RESPA, and Borrower shall pay lo 
Lander lhe ammmt oecessa,y lo make up lhe shortage in acconlance wllh RESPA. b111 in oo more than 12 
monthly paymenl3. If there ls a deftcieocy of Funds held In escraw, as def med wider RESP A. Lender shall 
notify Borrower as required by RESPA, and Borrower shall pay 10 Lender lhe amount necessary to make 
up the deficiency In accordance with RESP A, but In no more lban 12 monlhly payments. 
Upon payment In full of all sums secured by lhls Security loslrumenl, Lender shall promptly refund 
lo Borrower uy Funds held by Lender. 
4. Chnrgea; Lica.s. Borrower shall pay all taxes, asru:,mento, charges, fmes, am! hnposltions 
allributable lo the Property which can •Hain priority over this Securily lllstrumem, leasehold paymeots or 
ground rents on the Property, lf any, and Community Assoclalloa Dues, Fees, and Assessments, If any. To 
lhe extent !hat these items are Escrow Items, Borrower shall pay I.hem In the manner provided In Seelinn 3. 
Borrower shall prom:prly discharge any lien whrcli lias prionly over Ibis Seemly mstriuiieai unless 
Borrower: (a) agrees in writing lo lhe payment of the obligaUon seaired by lhe llen In a manner acceptable 
lo Lender, but only so long as Borrower Is performing such agn,emenl; {b) contests the llea In good !ailh 
by, or defends agillnst enforcen1en1 of lhe lien 111, legal proceedings widcb In Lender's nplnlnn operate lo 
p<event 1bt, cnfon:e.- of the Hen wblle those proceedings are pending, but only until such proceedings 
are concludr.d; or tc) secures from Ille hokier of lbe lien an ag.reemena sall,sfactory lo Lender subordlnallng 
the lien lo thls Security lnslnlment. IF Lender determiocs lbat any part of lhc: Property is subject lo a lien 
which can allain priority over this Security lmlrulllenl, Lender may give Borrower a nodce Identifying the 
4lt-8A(ID) <0600J 
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lien. Wilhin 10 days of !he date 011 which that notlce is given, Borrower shall satisfy the lien or (ak.e one or 
more of the acilons set forth above 1n this Section 4. 
Lender may require Borrower kl pay a on.e-lime charge for a real estate tax veriftcation and/or 
reporting senrk:e used by Lender ln connection with this Loan. 
5. Property Insur anc:e. Borrower shall keep the improvements now existing or hereafter erecled on 
the Property insured against loss by fire, hazards included wilhiJI the term "extended coverage," and any 
other hazards Including, but not limited lo, earthquakes and floods. for which Lender requires lnsurance. 
Thfs i11surance shall be maintained in the amounts (ind11ding deductible levels) and for the periods that 
Lender requlres. What Lender reqlllres pursuant to the preceding sentences can clwlge during lhe lerm of 
the Loan. The insurance carrier provicHnf! the msurance snail be ctiosen by Borrower subject to Lender's 
right to disapprove Borrower's Cb.alee, Whicb rigbl shall not be exercised unreasonably. Lender may 
require Borrower 10 pay. in conneelion with this Loan, eilller: (a) a one.lime charge for llood zone 
detenninaUou, certillca1io11 Bild tracking services~ or (b) a one-tlme charge for flood zone determinadon 
and certification services and sobsequecll charges each llJne remappl.ngs or simllar changes occur wbkb 
re&'S1.1011bly mlgbl arre1:l :.11el1 detea-mi111iluu ur certlllcailo11. Borrower shall uo be respomible for lhe 
payment of any fees imposed by I.he Federal. En1e11eucy Maaagemeu4 Ageucy In connection wllh t.lre 
review of any flood zone determhu.Uon resultins from an objedion by Boi:rower. 
If Borrower fa.lb to maJntain any of lhe coverage, described above, Lender may obtain insurance 
covcragll, at Lender'$ opUon and Borrower's expense. Lenllct 1s under no obligation to purchMe any 
parlicul.v !ypc or amount of oovenigo. Therefore, such covcnge shall cover Lcndcr, but might or mighl 
noi prolecl Borrower, Borrower's equity 1n lhe Property, or the contents of che Propeny, agalnsl any risk, 
haurd or liabllity and might provide greater or lesser cover.age Chu was previously bl effect. Borrower 
adcnowle:dges that the co.st of the insurance coverage so obtained might slgnlficantly exceed the cost of 
Insurance that Borrower could have obtained. Ally amounts disbursed by Lender under this Seci10.ll 5 shall 
becoml! addillnnal debl nf Borrower secured by th ls Security Inst rumen I. Th~ amounts shall bear in Ceres! 
at the Note rate from the dme of disbursement and shal] he p;i:yable. wilh such lnleresl. upon notice from 
Leeder to Borrower requestfnl pa,inent. 
All imurance policies required by Lender and renewals of such pollcl.es shall be subject lo Lender's 
right lo disapprove such policles, slta.l.J include a standard mortgage clause, and shall mme Lender as 
mortgagee and/or as an addllional loss payee. Lender shall have the right to bold the policies and renewal 
certificales .. If Lender requires. Borrower shall promptly give to Lender all receipts of paid premiums and 
renewal nodces. If Bonower obtains any fonn. of insurance coverage, not otherwise required by Lender, 
for damage to, or destructiOn of, the Property, such policy shall include a standard mortgage clause and 
shall name Lender as mortgagee and/or as an additional loss paJee, 
In the event of loss, BOITOwer shall give promJ)t notice to the Insurance carrier and Lender. Leftder 
may make proof of loss If not made promptly by Bom>wer. Unless Lender and Borrower otherwise agree 
in writing, any insurance proceeds, whether or not the UDderlJing imurauce was required by Lender, shall 
be applied lo restoration_ or repair of Ille Propeny, if the reslorall.on or repair Is economically feasible and 
Lender's security ls aot lessened. During sacb repair u.d resloraoon period,- Lender shall have the right to 
hold such losurance proceeds 1Dlil Lender bas had an opportlmlty to wspect such Property to ensure the 
work. bas been completed 10 Lender's satisfacUon, provJded lhat such l.nspeclion shall be undertaken 
promptly. Lender may disburse proceeds for the repairs and res&oraOon iD a si11gle payment or in a series 
of progress payments as the work Is completed. Unless an agreemeat Is made In writing or Applicable Law 
requlre5 lnlerest to b1l paid on such iu:surance procm:s, I.ender shall not be required to pay Bomiwer aay 
i.aterest or eammgs on 5uch proceeds. Fees for public .tdjv~1as, or other third parlles, re.ta1ned by 
Bonower sball not be pald out of the imurance ptoeeftb amt :iball be !he Mle obllgilliofl of Borrower. 1f 
the restoration or repair I! not econom1cally feasible or Le.nder's security would be le$sened, the insurance 
proceeds shall be applied to the sums secured by ~ Security lnsu,unent, whether or not then due, willl 
--eA(ID) [0508) 
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the excess, Jf any, paid to Borrow,,r. Such imutance proceeds .shall be applied In the order provided for in 
Section 2. 
If Borrower abandons the Pr<1perty, Lender may Ille, negotiate and setcle 111y avallable Insurance 
claim and related matters. If Borrower does not respond wllhln 30 days to a notice from Lender that lhe 
Insurance carrier has offered lo settle a claim, 1hen Lender may negotiate and settle the claim. The 30-day 
period will h•gln when !he notlce ls given. ln either event, or If Leader acquires I.be Property under 
Section 22 or otherwise, Borrower hereby assigns to Lender (a) Borrower's rights lo any Insurance 
proceeds In an amount not lo exceed the amnunls unpaid under the Note or this Security Instrument, and 
(b) any olher of Borrower's rlgbls (other lhan the right lo any refund of miearned premiums pald by 
Borrower) under all lnsuraac,, policies covering the Property. insofar as such righls are applicable 10 the 
coverage or the Property. Lender may use the losurance proceeds either to repair or restore the Property or 
10 pay amoun1s unpaid under the Nole or lhls Security lnstrumenl. wheiller or not tbeo due. 
6. Occupancy. Borrower shall occupy, eslablish, and use the Properly as Borrower's principal 
residence wllhln 60 days after the execution of this Securlly Instrument and shall continue lo occupy lhe 
Property as Borrower's principal residence for al least one year after lbe date of occupancy, unless Lender 
<Jdterwlse agrees In writing, which consent sball DOI be unreasonably withheld. or unless exlenaallng 
<lrtumslances exist which are beyond Borrower's conlrol. 
7. Preservation, Maintenance and Protectioll of Ibo Property; Inspections. Borrower shall nol 
deslroy, damage or Impair lhe Property, allow the Property to deteriorate or commll waste on the 
l'roperty. Whether or not Borrower Is residing In lbe Property, Borrower sltall malnlabt the Property in 
order lo prevent tile Property from deteriorating or decreaslog in \lalue due to lls condillon. Ullless Jt Is 
delermlned pursuant 10 Section 5 that repair or restoration Is mot economically feasible. Borrower sball 
promplly repair the Property If damaged 10 avoid further deterioration or diloage. If lnsuram:e or 
condemnation proceeds are paid In connection with damage to, or the laking of, Ille Property, Bo1TOwer 
,ball be responsible for repalrlng or restorlng the Property only if Lender has released proceeds for such 
purposes. Lender may cli5buroe p!llC...ts for the repair, and restoration In a single payment or In a series of 
progress payments as the work Is completed. Ir 1he Insurance or condemnatlnn proceeds are 001 suffidem 
to repair or reslore Ille Property, Bon-ower Is not relieved of Borrower's obligation fur the complellon of 
such repair or restoration. 
Lender or its agent may make reaoonable entries upon and lnspeclions of the Property. Ir ii h1> 
reasonable cause, Lender may inspect the interi<>r or the Improvements on the Properly. Lender 5lwl give 
Borrower nolic• at lhe lime of or prior to such an inlcrior lospeclion specifying such reuonabJe came. 
8. Borrower'• Loon Application. Borrow.or shaD be in default If, during lhc Loan appllcadon 
process. Borrower or any persons or entities acling at Lhe direction of Borrower or with Borrower's 
knowledge or consent gave materially false, misleadins, or iuccurale in£ormalion or statements lo Leader 
(or falled to provide Lender with material information) In coJUleclion wilh the Loan. Malerl.al 
representations Include. lMII are not limited lo, rep, .... 1"Hons concerning Borrower's occupancy of ~ 
Property as Borrower's principal residence. 
9. Protection of Lcnder's lnt«cat in the Property ud Rights Undor this Security Instrument. If 
(a) Borrower falls to perforlii llie coveitanls and agreements contained in· this Secudly histiument. (b) there 
!s a legal proceeding thal might slgnificanlly affect Lender's Interest In lhe Property and/or rlgbls nnder 
this Security Instrument (such as a proceeding lo bankruptcy, probate, for condemnation or forfellure, for 
enforcement of a lien which may allala prlorily over Ibis Security lostrumeol or lo enforce laws or 
regulations), or (cl Borrower has abandoned lhe Properly, then Lender may do and pay for wllalever ls 
reasonable or appropriate to protect Lender's interest in lhe Property and rights under Ibis Securlty 
Instrument, .including protecting and/or assessing the value of lhe Property, and securing and/or repalrhqj 
the Property. Leader's actions can ioclude, but are not limited to: (a) paying any SlllllS secured by a lien 
which has priority over Ibis Security Instrumenl; (b) appearing In court; and (cl paying reasonable 
4lit-6A0D) lOSO•l a 
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111torneys' fees to prolccl Us interest In tile Properly ilndlor rigblS wider Url5 Sel."Urity lnstr11menl, including 
Its secured pQSition In a bankruptcy proc:uedinc, Sewrlng the Property includes, but is not limited to, 
entering the Property to make repairs. cbange locks. replace or board up doors and windows. drain water 
from pi!)t!S, ellml11ate building or other code violations or dangerous conditions, and have utilities turned 
on or orr. Allhllugh Lender may 13le action under lhis Section 9, Lender does not have lo do so and Is a.at 
11nder any duty or obligation lo do so. 1t Is agreed lhat Lellder Incurs no liability for uot laking any or all 
ac:tlo115 authorized under this Section 9. 
AIJ.y amollJlts dlsbucsed by Lender under this Seclion !I shalJ become additional debt <lf Borrower 
seurerl by lhls Security Imtrument. These amoun!S shall bear interest al Ille Nole rate from the date of 
disbursemenl and sh.ill be payable. with such Interest. upon oolice from Lender lo Borrower requesUng 
payment. 
lf lhls Securily Instrument is on a leasebQld, Borrower shall comply wilh all the provisions of lhe 
lease. Ir Borrower acquires fee Hile lo Che Property, the leasehold and the fee title shaU not merge unless 
Lender agrees 40 the merger In wriliog. 
lO. Moctpgc Insuran"', Ir Lender required Mortgage losUIUCe » a 1:oudillon of mwdng the Loan, 
Borrower shall pay tlie pre111lums requkcd Ill maintain the Mortgage Insurance In effed. lf, for any reason, 
thr. Mortgage Insurance coverage required by lender ceases lo he available from the mortgage imurer that 
previously provided such insurance and Borrower was required to make separately designated payments 
•award tbe premiums for Moragage lnsur.incc, Borrower shall pay lhe ~huns required 10 obt.aiu 
coverage substantially equlvalenJ lo Ille Mortgage lo.wraoce previously In effect, at a cost suhstanttally 
icqulvalent to che cos1 10 Borrower of 1he Mon.gage Instirance previously In effect, from aD alternate 
mllrlgage insurer ~lccted by wder. rr substmntiuUy equiv.ih;nt Mortgage hisw-dm:e cuver.1ge is nol 
available, Borrower shall continue 10 pay to Lendier Ille anlou11t of ~ separately deslguated payments that 
were due when lhe insurance coverage ceased 10 be In elTec:t. Lender will accept, use and retain these 
11ayments as a non-refundable loss reserve In lieu of Morlgage Jn.wnmce. Such los.s rmerve shall be 
non-refundable, nolwithslandlng lhe fact Iba! the Loan Is ulUmalely ~ in full, and LeAder shall not be 
requlred 10 pay Borrower any inlerest or earnings on such loss reserve. Lender can no longer require ms 
n:serv~ payments Ir Mongage Insurance coverage (In the amount and for Ille penOd I.ha.I Lender requires} 
provided by aJJ insurer selected Iry Lender ,gain becomes avullable, b 0~11ed, ud Lemler requires 
separately designated payineltlS loward lhe premiun,s for Mortgage lnsunsnce. If Lcrulcr required Mortgage 
Insurance as a condiUon of makiDg the Loan and Borrower was required to malie separalely design.led 
payments toward the premiums for Mortgage lnsur.ance, Borrower shall pay U1e premiums requlred 10 
maintain Mori.gage Insurance la effect. or lo pl'O'Vlde a 1100-refundable loss reserve. until Lender's 
requirement for Mortgage Insurance ends In accorllance with any written agreement between Borrower and 
Leml« providiDg for such termination or until 1erminaUon ts required IJy Applicable La-w. Nolbing hi. this 
Section 10 affecls Borrower's obUgatiori to pay lnterul ;al lhe .-ate prvrided 1n the Note. 
Mortgage Insurance reimburses Lender (or any cntl.ty lliat purchasi:s the Note) for certain losses U 
may Incur if Borrower does not repay the Loan as agreed. Borrower is not a party 10 lhe Mortgage 
Insurance. 
Mor1gagc insunm evaluale their total risk-on aU sucb Insur.wee in fora fTom time lo time, and may 
enter in10 agreements wilh other parties Oiat share or modlry llteir risk, or reduce losses. These agreements 
are on terms and coodltloos 1lw are Silli:d'aclul)' 10 ll1e mor1gage- Insurer and the o&her pany {or parties) lo 
these agreements. Tbese agreements mllY require 1he morlgagic imurer to make paymicnl.5 u.;sing auy wun:e 
of fund~ •hal tlte mortgase insurer may have available (whlcb 1111.i ~cJ.ude fwids_obtalned rroff! Mortg11g~ Insurance jriinlums}. - ·· 
A.s c1 result of 1hese agreeme111s, Lender. any purchaser of the Note. another insurer, ally relmurer, 
;iny oilier en1lly, or any affiliale of :auy or lhe foregoilig, may reaive (directly or Indirectly) amounl5 I.bat 
derive from (OI' mlgbl be charu:1eriud as) a portion or Borrower's paymenls for Morlgage Insurance, in 
excl1ange for sharing or modifying lhe mortgage bJSurer·s risk, or reducing losses. ]f such agreemenl 
provides Lhal an affiliale of Lender lakes a share or the l~rer's risk in e11.change for a share gf 1h11: 
premiums paid to the insurer, lhe arrangement Is often tenned "captive reiJlswance.w Further: 
(a) Auy 111ch agrccmmtl will not affoct the amounb that Bonower has qreed to pay for 
Mortgage lmu.rance, or ny vthcr terms of the Loan. SaGh 1grecmeo1s will not increase tho amount 
Borrower will owe for Mmtgage blsurimce, and th~ -will not mtitl.e .Bolrowcr to any refund. 
f/J!-{} 
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(b) Any such agrecmu:ala will not affccl Ibo ripls Borrower has • if any - with rcspoc:t to the 
Mortgage l.usur8?lce under the Homeown«s Protoc:tion Act of 19111 or any other law. ~ righu 
may include the right to receive certain diiclosurs, to request aod obtain caoceUati<m of tho 
Mortgage lnsurmce, to have the Martgqo Insurance termlaated automlli<ally, and/or to rocoive a 
refimd of any M<>rt,gage Insurance premluma lbal were unou11ecl at the time of ,uch caacellatioD or 
termination. 
11. Assignment of Mia~ooua Proooodaj Forfoitw-c. All Miscellaneous Proceeds are hen,by 
assigned lo .. a shall be paid to Lender. 
If lhe Property ls damaged. such Miscellaneous Proceeds shall be applied lo reslorattoo or repair of 
the Properly. If the restorallon or repalr Is ecouomlcally feasible aod Lender's ,ecur11y Is not lessened. 
DurinR such repair and resloralion p..-tod. Lender shall have lbe right to bold such MiscellaneDU$ Proceeds 
until under has had an opportunity to iJISpe<I such Property lo ensure the work has been completed lo 
Lender's satisfaction, provided Iba! such tnspecUon shall be undertaken promptly. Lender may pay for lhe 
repairs 1.Dd reslorailoo ln a single disburseo1ent or ill a series or progress payments as the work is 
completed. Unlcos an agreement ls made In wr!Ung or Appllcallle Law requires lnteresl lo be paid oo such 
Mls.cellaoeous Proceeds. Lender shaU ool be required to pay Borrower any interest or earnings on such 
Miscellaneous Proceeds. If lhe restoraUon or repalr Is 001 ecocomlcaDy fusible or Lender's ,ecurity would 
he lessened, lhe Miscellaneous Proceecls shall be applied lo the SUID.I secured by this Security lnstnunent. 
whelher or not then due, wilb d,e excess. If any, paid lo Borrower. Such Miscellaneous Proceeds shall be 
applied In lhe order provtded for In Section z. 
In the event of a total laking, destruction. or l,oss Jn value of the Properly, lhe Miscellaneous 
Proceeds shall be •Jll'lled to the sums secured by Ibis Security lostrumeol, whether or not then clue, with 
lbe excess. if any. paid In Borrower. 
In lbe event of a partial lllklng, destruction, or loss in value of the Property in which lhe fair market 
value of lhe Properly immediately before lbe partial laking, deslrucllon, or loss In value Is equal to or 
greater lhan the amOUJll oI the sums secured liy this Security lllSlrumenl Immediately before the partlal 
laking, deslrUclion. or loss In value, unless Borrower and Lender otberwtse agree In wrtting, lhe sums 
secured by lhl.s Security Instrument >hall be reduced by lhe unounl or lhe Miscellaneous Procee<ls 
mulllplied by the following fraction: (a) lhe total amount of the slDllS secured irnmedlalely before lhe 
partial laking, deslrucUon. or loss ln value divided by (h) lhe fair market value of the Property 
Immediately befare lbe partial taking, destrucllnn. or loss In val.e. Any balance shall be paid lo Borrower. 
In the event of a parllal taking, deslrucUon, or loss in value of the Property In which lhe fair market 
value of lhe Property immediately before lhe partial lallin8, deslnlcUon. or loss In value Is less than the 
amount or lhe sums secured Immediately before the par0a1 laklng, destruction, or loss In value, unless 
Borrower aod Lender otherwise agree In writing, lhe Mlsc<llanoous P........Js ,hall b• "l'Plled lu lbe sums 
secured by this Sccurily Instrument whether or not the S\1DIS are then due. 
Jf lhe Property ls abandoned by Borrower. or if, alter notice by Lender to ll<>rrower that lh.e 
Opposing Party (as defined in lhe next senteace) offors to make an award Co settle a claim far damages. 
Borrower falls lo re51"md lo Lender widdn 30 days after the date the noUce is given, Lender is aulborized 
lo collect and apply the Mlscellaneou5 Proceeds either to restoration or repair of the Property or to the 
sums secured by lhl.s SKurily lnslrwuent, wbelher or not lben due. "Opposing Party· mean5 lhe lllinl party 
that owe.s Borrower Miscellaneous Pruceetl:i ur lbe party ag.ta.l wbum Borrower has a right of action In 
regard lo Miscellaneous Proceeds. 
8'.>m>wer shall be In defaull lfany acti_on or proceetJJng. wheth_er dvll or.crimblal, is begun that, in 
Lenders Judgment, could result In forfeliure of the Property or other material lmpalrment of Lender's 
inleresl iJ1 lhe Property or rights under lhls Securi1y lnstn,menl. Borrower can cure such a default and. If 
acceleration bas occurred, reln51ale as provided In Section 19, by causing the aclion or proceeding to be 
dismissed with a nuin)I lhal. ID Lender's Judgment. precludes forfeiture of the Property or other material 
Impairment of Lender s Interest in lhe Property or righis under tllls Security Jnstrwnenl. The proceeds of 
any award or claim for damap lbal are allribulable lo 11,e lmpainncnt of Lender', inler..t In lhe Property 
are hereby asslsned and shall be paid 10 Lender. 
All Miscellall80aS Proceeds lhai are not appllod 10 n,slonlion or repair of lbe Properly shall be 
applied la the order provided for In Section 2. 
ea~IDI "'''"' Pae• eor 1$ 
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12. Bcrrower Not ReJeu«I.; Forbearance By Lender Not a Waivm. Ex1emlon of lhl! lime for 
-payment or modification of amortization or I.he sums secured by t hl$ Securily laslrument wanled b_y Lender 
to Borrower or any Successor in Interest of Borrower shall not operate lo release lite llabilily of Borrower 
or any Successors In loCerest of Borrower. Lender shall nOI be required 10 commence proceedings against 
any Succusor In Interest of Borrower or lo refu:;i: to extend lime for paymena or otherwise modify 
amortization of 1M sums secured by this Secaarity bstrumenl by reason or any demand made by lhe origlcal 
Borrower or any Successors i11 Interest of Bottower. A1w rotbearance by Lendor in exercising· any right or 
remedy including. wllhou• limUatloo. Lender's ace:rptance of payments £rom third per51lns. enlllies nr 
Succes.wirs in Interest of Borrower or in amounts less than the amount then due, sball not be a waiver of or 
preclude tlie exercise of any riaht or remedy. 
13. Joint and Several Llabillty; Co-signers; suceesaora and Aaigns Bound. Borrower coven.ana 
and agrees 1h111 Borrower's oblig•tions and lilblUty $hall be Joint and 3cveral. Howe\l~r, any lklrrowi=r who 
co-signs lhis Security Instnunonl but does not execute !he Nole (a "co·signer"): (a) is co-signing tlus 
SecurUy lnslrwnt!lll only lo mortgage. grant and convey lhe co-signer's inleresl In 1he Propeny under the 
1crms of lhis Security lnstrunJenl: (h} is no! personally obligated 10 pay lhe sums secured 6y lhis Security 
lnslrumenl; aad (c) agrees Iha! Lender and any other Borrower can agree lo extend, modify, forbear or 
1oake any acconunodaUons wicb regard lo Ille ICrnlS of this Security Jnstrumenl or the Note wilhout !he 
co-signer's con.sent. 
Subject to the provisions of Sect1on 18, any Successor lo lnh:resl of Borrower who assumet 
Borrower's obligallons under lhl.s Security Instnunenl in writing. Uld is approved by Lender, shall obtain 
all of Borrower's rights aud beneflls wider !his Security Instntmenl. Borrower shall not be relP.ased from 
Borrower's obligations and liability under 1hls Security Instrument unless Lender aJrees to such release In 
wrillng. The covena.nls aud agreements of this Securlly Instrument shall bind lexcept as provided in 
SCC1lon ZO) and benelll lhe successors and assigns of Lender. 
14. Loau Ch.egos. Lender may charge Borrower fees for services perronn!l'd in co1111ectlon wtth 
Borro\Ner's default, for lhe pllrpose of prolecling Lender's intuesl in lbe Property a1td rights under Ibis 
Secumy lnslrnment. iucluding, hut not limited to. altorneys' fee1. property lnspeclion and valuation fees. 
In rc~rd lo any olher fees, the absence of express aulhorlty In this Security Instrument lo charge a specilk 
fee to Borrower shall not be construed as a prohlblllo11 on the dJafging or sucll fee. Lender may not charge 
rees thal are expressly prohibited by Ibis Security I nst.rumenl or by Applicable Law. 
If Ille Loan is :-.ubjecl to a law wblc:11 sets maximum loan charges, and that law Is finally interpreted so 
Lhal the interest or other loan diurgc:. collected or to be collmecl In cm.oection wilh lhe Loa.n exce.:d the 
permitted limits. the11: {a) any such loan charge shall be reduced by the amou11t necessary to rcduc:e lbe 
charge to the permitled limil: aucJ (b) uy sums already collected fm111 Borrower which exceeded pen11Wod 
limils will be refunded to Borrower. Lender may choose to make this refu1id by reducing lhe J)rincipal 
owed under I.he Nole or by making a <llrec1 paymenl to Borrower. Ir a refund reduces principal, tbe 
reduclion wlll be lrealed as a partial prepaymenl wlthoot any prepaymenl charge (whether or 110( a 
prepaymenl charge Is provided for under lhe Note). Bonowe(s acapiam:e of a11y such refund made by 
direcl payment lo Bonower wlll ,comlilule a waiver or aQy right of action Bonower mJglit lAve artslllg out 
of such overcharge_ 
15. Notiecs. All noUces given by Borrower or Lender In corniectioa with tb.15 Security Instrument 
must be in writing. Any oodce to Borrower 111 connection with lbb Security lnstrummt shaD be deemed IO 
have bl!ell given to Borrower when mailed by liJSI class maiJ or when actually delivered to Borrower's 
nolice acldress ir senl by other meam. Nollce to a11y one Borrower shaD constitute oolice to aH Borrowers 
unless Applicable. Law. apre£Sly requires otherwise. The noUce address shall be the Property Address 
unless Borrower h;is dcsignalcd a subslltute 11otlce address by notice to Lender. Borrower sli.ill promptly 
nnlify I.ender of Borrower's change of addre55. lf Lender specUles a proced~ for reporting Borr,ow-c:r's 
change of address, lhen Borrower shall ooly report a cllilllge nf address through Uta( specified procedure. 
There may be only one tlesigualed notice address under ll1is Seairily Instrument at any one lime. Any 
nolice lo Lender shall be given by delivering ii or by mailing ii h}' first class mail lo Lender's address 
staled herein unless Lender has desig11a1ei1 anolher address by notice to Borrower. A11y nolice in 
c1mneclion with this Security 1nsuumen1 shall nor be deemed 10 have been given lo Lender UlUil adually 
recei\led by Lender. Ir any notice required liy lhb Security Jmlnu:ncnl is also required urull!f' Appllcable 
1..iw. lhe Applicable Law requiremerd will 5atlsfy the corresponding req uireme111 under I his Security 
I ttSlrumeRI. 
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16. Oowrning Law; S...orability; ltules of Comtructlon. This Securlty lnslnunenl sbaU be 
governed by federal law and 1he law o( lhe Jurlsdlcdon In which the Property is localed. All rights am! 
obl!gadous contained In lids Security Instrument are 5Wllect to any requirements and limitations of 
Applicable Law. Applicable Law miRlil explicitly or lmpllc!tly allow the parties ID agree by cootrad or ii 
mlghl be sdenl, but such silence shall DOI be consirued as a prohlbmon agalnsl agreement by contract. In 
the event that any provuion or clame of lhh Secwity lll:SlrUJDenl or the Note cnnlllcts with Applicable 
Law, such conflict sball DOI affect Olher provisions of lhls Security Instrument or the Nole which· caa be 
given effect wilhout the amllicdDg provision. 
Al used In this Security lnslnunent: (a) words of the m85Cllline geoder shall mean and Include 
correspondhu! neuter words or words of the feminme gender; (b) words bt the singular shall mean and 
Include the plural and vice versa: and (cl lbe word "may" gives sole discrelion wtlhout any obllgadon lo 
take any action. 
17. Borrower'• Copy. Borrower :,hall be given one copy of lhe Note and of this Security l..trwnent. 
18. Transfer of tho Property or a Benoficlal lllteroot ht :Borrower. As used In this Secllon 18, 
"Interest In the Property' means any leslal or b .. ollclal Interest la the Property. Including, but not limited 
to, !hose beneficial interests transferrecfbt a bond for deed, contnct for deed, in5lalhnent sales conlrad or 
escrow agreemenl, tbe Intent of which Is tbe lra.asfer of tide by Borrower al a future dale to a purchaser. 
If all or any part of the Property or any Interest in the Property Is sold or transferred (or If Borrower 
Is mx a natural person and a benefl«:W Interest In Burrower ls sold or transferred) without Lender's prior 
written consent, Lender may require immediate payment In !till of all swm secured by this Security 
Instrument. However. this option shall not be exercised by Lender lf such exercise ls prohibited by 
Applicable Law. 
If Lender exercises tlris oplion. Lender shaO give Borrower notice of acceleration. The notice shall 
provide a r.•rlod of nol less than 30 days from the elate the nod<e ls given la accordance with Section 15 
wiUlln wh cl1 Borrower must pay all sums secured by this Securily Instrument. If Borrow,,r falls to pay 
1hese sums prior 10 the exptraUon or this period, Lerute, may Invoke any remedles permJlled by ihfs 
Security lns1rument wl1houc rurther notJce or demand on Borrower. 
19. Borrower's Right to llcinstato Aller Ac<elerWOD. If Borrower meets certain coodlUons, 
Borrower shall have lhe rilh,1 to have enfOJ'cement of this Sccwity Instrument disconUnued al my time 
p1ior lo the earlies! of: (a) f,vp days before saJ., or the Property pursuant 10 any power of &ale conlalned in 
lllis Security Instrument; (bl such other period as Applicable Law might specify for the termination or 
Bo1·rower's right lo relnslale; or (cl entry of a judgment enforcing Ibis Security Instrument. Those 
conditlons are lhal Borrower: (a) pays Lendor all sums wblch then would be due under Ibis Security 
lns1rume11t and the Note as If no aa:elerallon had otcurred; (bl aires any defaull of any other covenants or 
agrffinenl>; (c} pays all expen.,es Incurred bl enfon.:lng this Securtty hlslnunenl, lncludlllg. but OOl limtted 
lo, reasonable allorneys' fees. property inspection and nluadon fees. aod other fees iflcurrod for the 
purpose or protOding Lender's inleresl In die Property and rights und..- this Security lnslnuneal; and (d) 
takes such action as Lender may reasonably require to assure lhal Lender's Interest In the Property aod 
rights under this Security Instrument, and Borro\Yer's obllptloa to pay U.., swm secured by lkis Security 
Instrument, shall continue unchanged. Lender may require that Borrower pay such reinstatement sums and 
•"!lenses In one ar more of 1he following forms, as selected bY Lender: (a) cash; (bJ mooey order; (c) 
certified check, bank cbeck, Lrea>urer', check or L-..111..-·s check, provided any such check ls drawn upon 
an instllulioo whose deposits ore Insured by a federal agency, in.,tnunentality or entity; or (d) Electronic 
Funds Tra ... rer. Uron reinS1a1ement by Borrower. this Security IIISlrameD( and obligation,, -d !iereby 
shall remain fully effective as lf no acceleration had oi:t,iiii,,I. However. this nglll lo reinstate shall nol 
apply in the case of acceleralion under Section I 8. 
20. Sale of Note; Chango of Loan Servicer; Notioe of GrielllJlce. The Note or a partial Interest In 
the Nole (lagether with lhis Security Instrument) can be sold ooe or more limes wlthool prior notice to 
Borrower. A :s.ale 111Jghl result in .a cha.nge ln tbe entlly (known as the '"Loan Servicer .. ) that collects 
Periodic Payments due under the Note and 1his Security lmstramenl and performs other mortgage loan 
servicing obUgadans under the Note, this Security Instrument, and Applicable Law. There also migbt be 
one or more changes of the Loan Servicer um-elated lo a sal, or lhe Note. If there Is a change of 1be Loan 
Servicer. Borrower will be gl- written notice of the change w!llch will slate the name and address of the 
new Loao Servicer. lhe admess lo which paymenis shoold be made and any other Information RESP A 
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reqqlre.1 io connectioa wilh a :aolice of h"arafer of seiviclng. If the Nole is sold and tlu:rcaflcr che l.oiUl is 
.serviced by a Loan Servicer olher than the purchaser of lhe Note, the- mortgage loan sezvfdng obligadons 
to Borrower will remaln with the Loau Servicer or be tnmsfened to a successor Loai SEl"Vicu and an: not 
assumed by the Nole purchaser uoless otllerwi.Se pro11ided by tile Nette purchaser. 
Neither Borrower nor Lander may commence, Jota, or be jOlned to any Judicial acllon (u either an 
lndlvidual liUganl or lhe member of a class) lhat arises from the olller party's actions pursuant to Ibis 
Security Iostrumenl or that alleges that the other party bas breached any provision of, or any duty owed by 
reason of, this Security ~trumenl, until such Borrower or Leruler bas nottfted the other party (with such 
nollce given in compliance with lhe reqwrements of Section 15) of such alleged breach and affonied the 
olher pi1rty hereto a l"eUOdlahle period after 1be giving of such notice 10 take corrective .action. If 
Applicable law pro'llides ~ lime period wh.ich must elapse before certain action cm be taken, that lime 
period wtll be deemed lo be reasonable fM purposes of Ibis paragraph. The notice or accderat.ioo and 
opportunity lo core given to Borrower pursuant to Sedion 22 and the nolice of acceleration glve11 CO 
Borrower pumraul ID SecUon 18 shall be d1:emt:d to~ lhe 11odce 111d oppunuwty lu lake correclive 
;aclJon provislOIIS of this. Section 20. 
21. Haardous Substaaccs. AJi used In Ibis Sect.Ion Zl: (a) "Hazardous Substances" are those 
substances cefined as toxic or hazardous substances, pollutants, or wastes by Environmental Law and the 
following suhstuas: gasoline, kerosene, olher flammable or loxic petroleum products, toxic pesticides 
and herbicides. volatile solvenls, materials c:onlaiuing asbestos oc formaldehyde, and radioadlve materials; 
(b) "Envlrorunental Law" means federal laws and laws of the jumdktion wherl:! the Property is localed lhat 
selate lo heallh. safety or environmental proteclion: (c) "Em,,lronmenlal Cleanup" includes any response 
action, remedial action, or removal action, as defined in Environmemal Law; and (d) an "Environmental 
Cond!Uon" means o. condition that en cause, conlrlbute to, or otherwise trigger 1111 Environmental 
Cleanup. 
Borrower shall not cause or permit I.he presence, use, disposal, storage, or release of any Hazardous 
5ubslaJlces, or threaten to release any Hazardous Substances, on or in the Property. Borrower shall not do, 
11or allow anyone else lo do, anything affectmg the Property (a) that is In violation of any Environmental 
Law. lb) which creates an Emtirorunenlal Condition, or (c) which. due lo the presence, use, or releillie of a 
Hazardous Sal»lance, creates a condition thal adversely affeCiS the value of the Pn>peny. The preced!ng 
lwo se.oleaces shall not apply to the presence. use, or storage DD the Properly c,f small quantitie.<1 of 
Hazardous Sull5tutes that UI! genenlly recognized to be appropdale lo nonml residential uses and lo 
maintenance of lhe Property (inclwiing, but not limited to, hazarduus substances in consumer products). 
B01Tower shall promptly give Lender written notice of (a) any lnves(.igolion, claim, demand, lawsuit 
or other aclkln by any governmental or regulatory agency or private party lnvoMng the Property and any 
Jbzardous Suimtance or Envh'oumeutal Law. or whicls BOU"Ower bilS 11dual knowledge. (b) aoy 
Envtromnenlal CoaditiOII, including but not limited 10, any spilUng, leaking, discharge, relwe or threat of 
relea.se of any Hazardous Substance, and {c) any condiClon ca11Sed by the presence, use or release of a 
Hazanlous Substance which advme!y affects the value or Ike Property. H Borrower learns, or is notified 
by any governmental or regulatory authority, or any private party. lbal any removal or other remediation 
of any Hazardous Snbstance affecting the Property ls necessary, Borrower shall pro1111Jtly take all necessary 
l'emedlal actions In accordance with &vironmental Law. Nothing herein shall create any obligation Oll 
Lender for an Envlronmenlal CIP.anup. 
;t)/i:!? 
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NON-UNIFORM COVENANTS. Borrower and Lender further C1Jvemml and agree IS follows: 
22. Accekiratioo; llmu.edim. Le111dcir sbll givo notice to Bor-t ow« pxiur to a,;;oo]ontion following 
Borrowc,r':i- broach of any covenant or agrocmW2t in th» Scalrit)' bm:nmimt (bui not prior to 
aceeleratian undo: Sootion 18 malaa Applicablo Law provtdcl othorwiae). T.ho noth:o sbaD apccifr- (a) 
tho default; (b) the aman -required to oure the default; (o) a 4ate. uot lcaa thm 30 da.,s &om the date 
the notice is givim to Borrowa-, by which the default must be outed; and (d) that failun to wr• the 
default en IX' before the date ,pewied m the 11.otice may re,ult in aoceler atian of th• lll!DII IOCW' ed by 
this Security lnnrltlllent an.d aale of the Property. The notice !lhaJl further illfonD Bonow• of the 
right to reinstate aft.- acceaation and the right to brm s a court adioD to assert the noa."4!Cltenee l'>f 
a default oc any other defcase of Borrower to a.ccelsaticm md sale. If the default la nat cund on or 
before the date specified in the llOticc, Lender at it1 option may uquire immediate payment in full of 
all sums sell:W'ed by this Secwity Instrument wnhout further dem.111d and may invoke the power of 
sale and any other remedies permitted by Applicable Law. Lad« ahall be entitled to collect all 
expenses incurred in pursuiD& the remedies provided In this Sec:tion 22. includin& but not limited to, 
reasonable attor.uoy1' fees and costs of title ewidenc::e. 
IC Lender invokea the power of sale, Lender !ihall ~te or cause Trustee to execute written 
notice of the occurrence of an event of default and of Lender's election to cause tho Property to be 
sold, and shall cause such notice to be reccrded in each COUD.ty in whJch any part of the Property is 
located. Lender or Trustee shall mail copies of tho lloticc as prem-ibed by Applicable Law to 
Borrower and to other pmllQlll prescribed. by Applicable Law. Trustee mall give public notice of sale 
to the persons and in the m.aDDer prescribed by Appllcal>lD Law. After the time reqwred by 
Applicable Law, Trustee, without ~and on Borrower, sball sc,ll the Property at public auc:tian to 
tho Juab.est bidder at tho tao an4 place aod under the terms designated in the notice of sale in me or 
mare parcels and ill. any ord.er Trustee determines. Trustee may postpone sale of Ill or any parc;el of 
the Property by public auounc:eau::ot at tho timo and pJaco Of any pr GVi.ously r,ditdulcd ,ale. Lmder 
m its dcsigoee may purcha1e tb.c Property at any aalc,, 
Tru&tco sba.11 deliver to the purdwa' Trustee's deed CGnvoylng tho Prop«ty wilboat any 
covenant or ,nrun1y, oxpres&ed us im.plled. The rcdtals ill 1he Trnstec's deed shall be pr::lma fade 
cvidoueo of the muth of tlao stat.menu made then.In. Truatoc lhall apply tho pr oceed.s of tho sale ID 
the foDowina; order: (a) to ID apcnscs of1he aaJo. inciuding, but uct limnad to, reaaoublo Trusteo' s 
and 1ttcrneys' fec.ti (b) to all 111UU secured by this Security Inatrummt; and (1.) my racss to the 
· perscn or perSOIUI legally mtitkd to it. 
l3. llcconveyance. Upon payment of all sums sec:urell by this Secwily Instrument, Lende.- shall 
requei:t Trustee to recoavey the Proper1y and shall surrender this Secunty Jnstnuoent and all notes 
evidenclng debt secured by this Security Instnunenl to Tnutee. Trustee shall recoavey the Property 
wilbout warTanly to the person or persons legally entitled to It. Suda person or persons shall pay any 
record.atlon costs. Lender may charge such person or persons a fee for re.conveying the ,Property. hut only 
ir lhe fee is paid to a lhlnl party ($llch as the Trustee} for service., rendered and lhe charging of the fee is 
perm!Ued under Appllcable Law. · · 
24. Substibltc Trwtec. Lender may. for any reason or cause, from Ume to time remove Trustee and 
appoint a successor l.ru$tee to any Trustee appointed hereunder. Without conveyance of lbe Property. the 
sucwsor trustee shaU SllCteed to all lhe title. power and duties conferred upon Trustee hereJn and by 
Applicable Law. 
25 . .Arca and Location of Property. Either lhe Properly Is not more than 40 acres in area or the 
Property is located within an lncorporated city or village. 
/.Jtl-rJ 
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13Y SIGNING BELOW, Borrower acapts and agrees to the terms and covenants contaiued in this 
Sec11dty Jnstnunent and in any Rider executed by Bom>Wer illld recorded with it 
Witne55e5: 
------------ {Seal) 
-Borrower 
------------ {Seal) 
-&rniwer 
------------- {Seal) 
.llorrowfl 
l.48'.29'8 
------------- (Seal) 
.8omJwer 
------------ {Seal) 
,Borrow,er 
------------ (Seal) 
..Dorro-
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STATE OF IDAHO • 
.
. -' .,."'I J "'!,l t· I On this _; . rlay of , ; L V r L, ,. / .J iSh t/ / )-f 1/1 / LI i• ,I_ ,J-60 7 . before .rne, 
a Notary Public in and for said couD!y and state. personally appeared 
' 
.known or pro" o 111e to be lbe person(s) who execuled the foregoing Instrument, and acknowledged to 
me lhat he/sJ1 they,e)(ecu1ed lhe same. 
In wit 2wf1ereof 1 have bereunto .set my hand vi· .lXHI my offii·ia seal the day and year In Ibis 
certlficale first .above written. f )i , ~~ tt-t' . -.· (_(. ~-) 
flll-8A(ID) (05091 
1,a112tH 
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Recording requesled by; 
When recor.ded mall to: 
Melmet Default Services, Inc. 
1820 E. First Street,Sulte 410 
Sa11ta Ana, CA 92705.:.4063 
T.S. No. 200801482. 31646 
;;· . 
THIS IS TO CERTIFY THAT THIS I~ AFi.JLL. 
TRUE: AND CO~CT COPY OF THE ORllllNAL 
RECORDED IN THE OFFICE OF THE COUNTY 
RECORDED ON: Jan,u~iy 29, 2009 
AS DOCUMENT NO: 2194484000 
BY: · •' Catherine Biddle 
CHICAGO TlnE INSURANCE CO. (LSI DIVISION) 
Space ab'ov.e this line for recorder's use only .· . 
Title Order No. 080087117 Loan No. 0556121820 
Notice Of Defau.Jt And Election To Seu 
Under Deed Of Trust 
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT Pioneer Lenders Trustee Services, LLC, Is the duly appointed 
Successor Trustee under a Deed of Trust dated 02/21/2007 executed by Melissa K. Baughman and 
Nathon A. Baughman, wife and husband as Trustor to secure obllgatlons In the amount of 
$1, 192,DOO.OO, In favor or M1:1rtgage Electronic ReglstratiOns Systems, Inc., as notnln'ee for Chevy 
Ctiase Bank, F .S.B. is named as Beneficiary and First American Title Insurance COrhpatiy as Trustee 
and recorded 02/26/2007, as Instrument No. 2084905000, of Official Records of Kootenar County, 
Idaho; describing land therein as follows: 
Lot 8, Block 7, Riverside Harbor, according lo the plat filed In Book F of Plats, at Pages 346 and 346A, 
Koolenai·county, State of Idaho 
( The benetlcial interest under said deed of trust and the obUgalions secured thereby is currently held by 
UBS Investment Bank. 
There Is a default by the Granter or other person owing an obllgatlon, the performance of which Is 
secured by said Trust Deed, or by their successor in interest, with respect to provisions therein which 
authorize sale ·in the event of default of such provision, to wit 
The monthly Installment of principal and Interest plus Impounds which became due on 1/1/2008 and 
all subsequent installments, together Witt) late charges as set forth In said Note and· Deed Of Trus~ 
advances, assessments and attorney fees. Nothing Irr this notice shall be construed as a waiver of 
any fees owing to the beneficiary under the deed of trust, pursuant to the terms of the loan 
documents. The monlhly payment amount Is $5,162.45. 
By reason of such Defaul~ the Beneficiary under said Deed of Trust has executed and delivered to sald 
Trustee a written deaaratlon of default and demand for sale, and has deposited with said Trustee such 
Deed of Trust and all documents evidencing obllgatiO~ secured thereby and has declared and does 
hereby declare all sums secured thereby Immediately due and payable and has elected to cause the trust 
property to be sold. Said sums being the followfng: 
The unpaid principal balance of $1,234,272;29 together with Interest thereon at the current rate of 
7.875% per annum fron, 12/01/2007 until paid, plus all accrued late charge~. escrow advances, 
attorney fees and costs, and any other sums Incurred or advanced by the beneficiary pursuant to tl'la 
terms and conditions of said deed of trust. 
To flnd out the amount you must pay, or to arrange for payment to stop foreclosure, or if property is in 
foreclosure for any other reason, contact: 
J 
CV-13-4852 Plaintiffs' Responses to RFP 000082 
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( Melmet Default Services, Inc. 
1820 E. First Stree~ Suite 41 o 
Santa Ana, CA 92705-4063 
(714) 480-5688 
Dated: 1/26/2009 
State of ----..,----} County of ________ _,ss. 
Pioneer Lenders Trustee Services, LLC 
·~. 
.B~~---.-·-
Y--tL-~ Lalilbeny. Assistant Trustee Olllcer' 
On , before a Nolaty Pllbllc, peraonally appeared 
(or proved to me on the basis of satlsf1;1clory evidence} lo 
be the person(s) Whose name{s) ls/are subscribed to within Instrument and acknowledged lo me that he/she/they 
executed the same In his/her/their authorized cap y(les), am! that by his/her/their slgnature{s) on the Instrument 
I person(s) acted, exeQJted the lnstrumenf." 
My Commission Expires-'---------
CV-13-4852 Plaintiffs' Responses to RFP 000083 
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( 
(_ 
ACKNOWLEDGEMENT- LIMITED LIABIUTY COMPANY 
STATE OF IDAHO) 
)ss. 
COUNTY OF ADA) 
On thlt2~ay of January in they.ear 2009, before me, the undersigned, a Notary 
Public m a.no for the said state, perso:nally appeared Kara Lansberry , known to me to 
be the Assistant Trustee Officer, of PIONEER LENDER TRUSTEE SERVICES, LLC, a 
Litilitcd Liability Company, that executed the :instrument or the person who executed the 
instrument on beba1f of said Company and acknowledged to me that the company 
executed the same. In witness- whereof, I have hereunto set my band and affixed my 
official seal, the day and year in this certificate first above "tten. 
CV-13-4852 Plaintiffs' Responses to RFP 000084 
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-~----·"······· --------
Recon:ling requested by 
And when recorded mall to: 
Ch~ Chase Bank, FSB 
6151 Chevy Chase Drive 
Laurel, MO 20707 
LaaoNo.0556121820 
TS No. 200801482 • 1820 E. Firs.I Street. Suit& 410 
l3J;;i.Jo 
. - . SH 1P J 22.0952!§000 
DAHiEL._J, NoRDER Pap t of 1 
KOOTENAI ~;0412009 Tlm• 15:49:43 
~~~•OF PIONEER TITLE COltPAKJ.00 
. 1°ialufi1t111\IIIIII.I\I Y 
2209!52!800 X1I 
Title Order No. 080087187 
IMPORTANT NOTICE 
A1ter halling been feCOfded, !hi& A&slgnment ahould be kept with ttie NOie and Deed ofTrwt herd]y aasjgned 
ASSIGNMENT OF DEED OF TRUST 
FOR VALUE RECEIVED, the undersigned hereby grants, assigns and transfers to 
UBS Investment Bank -
all beneficial interest unrler that certain Deed of Trust dated 02/2112007, executed by Melissa K. 
Baughman and Nathan A. Baughman, wife and husband. as Truster, to secure certain obligations in 
favor of First American TIiie Insurance Company, as Trustee and Mortgage Electronic Registrations 
Systems, Inc., as nomtnve ror Chevy Chase Bank, F.S.B., as Beneficiary, recorded 02/26J2007, es 
Jnstrument No. 2084905000, of Official Records fn the Office of the Recon:!er of Kootenai County, Idaho 
TOGETHER with the note or notes therein descobed and secured thereby, the money due and to 
become due thereon, with interest, and all nghts accrued or to accrue under said Deed or Trust including 
the right to have reconveyed, in whale or in part the real property described therein. 
Dated: 11/15/2008 
Stale of ___ M.a_r_yl_a_n_d __ _ 
County of Prince Georges 
) ss. 
) 
Mortgage El~c Regfstrations Systems, Inc., as 
nominee for Chase Bank, F.S.8-
~ 
By; Jeffrey R Huston 
Its: Vice Pree ident 
On Apr 11 28 • 2009 before me, the unlfenlgned NolarY Public ln and for said county, personaOy appeared 
Jeffrey R Huston personally known to me (or proved to me on the basis of 
r.ati$factwy itvidence) to be lhe person(s) whoM name(s) ls/ace subscriOed to !he wl!hln Instrument and acknowledll9d lo me that 
helstlelthey executed the same in lllsnle,/llleir authmizad capaclty(ios) and that by hlslhenlheir slgnalure(s) on lhi:t Instrument the 
pers1m(s), or the erilily upon behalf or\llllch the person(s) aCled, execuieo 111& lnslrument. 
ROdolffl Bonifacio, Notary Public 
Prince Georges County 
State of Maryland 
My Commission E,cplres June 1, 20 I e., 
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Recording requested by 
And when recon1ed mail lo: 
Chevy Ch11&8 Bank, FSB 
6151 Chevy Chase Drive 
Laurel, MD 20707 
LOan No. 0556121820 
, =JEL 1J ·coENGLICORDERSH 1P I 2241898000 
. TERA .RE Pa .. 1of1 
' BBB Dat. 11/28/2089 T1111e 1!:27:02 
· REC--IEQ OF FIRST Al'IERICAN TITLE COM 
RECORDING FEE: 3 80 
. 1m,n•11111111111111 · \ 
u}-~~i--cf ASSIGNMENT OF DEED OF TRUST 
,31?773 
FOR VALUE RECEIVED, the undersigned hereby grants, assigns and transferS to 
UBS lnvesbnent Bank 
aH beneficial interest under that certain Deed of Trust dated 021%1/2007, executed by Melissa K. 
Baughman and Nathon A. Baughman, wife and husband, as Trustor, to secure certain obHgations in 
favor of Rrst American ilt)e Insurance Company, as Trustee and Mortgage Electronic RegistrationS 
Systems, Inc., as nominee for Chevy Chase Bank, F.S.B., as Beneficiary, recorded 02/2612007, as 
Instrument No. 2084905000, of Offlclal Records in the Office of the Recorder of Kootenai County, Idaho 
TOGETHER with the note or notes therein desaibed and secured thereby, the money due and to 
become due thereon, with interest, and all rights accrued or to accrue under said Deed of Trust including 
the right to have reconveyed, in whole or in part the real ~ described therein. 
Dated: 11/15/2008 
State of MA.BYLAND 
County of fRTNCF, GEORGES 
) ss. 
) 
- • 1· Redo':" :on_;taclo. ~ !·~:a,y ,·...1n.1c 
Fr···.~, '-'e,· ;: s 00u11ty 
Si.:i.te d i../.:,ryic.rri ~ 
My Cc@;'l'lls-,\on Ez:-:,,fu5 Juno 1 , 20 \ 
-----------·- -·---- . 
Mortgage El 
nominee for 
By: 
Registrations Systems. Inc., as 
Chase Bank, F .S.B •. 
"" Its: VICE PRESIDENT 
'J'IDS lNS'l1llJMBNT FILID flOR RECORD 
BY flRST ANIIQCAN Tl'JLE.COMPANY 
AS AltACCOMdl>ATION. IT BAS NOT 
!flN'.EKAMIND AS TOITS EXECUTION 
uaAS'l'O DSIWBCI' lJPONTBE Tfiu'.. 
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Case 09-20594-TLM Doc 1 Filed 06/04/09 Entered 06/04/09 17:32:18 Desc Main 
11 rnmr,.• r--- rn' "'"' Document Page 1 of 45 
Uaited States Bankruptcy Court Voluntary Petition District or ldabG 
Name or0c1i1or {irindi•"id.,.J, enter Lui., First, Middlet. Name or .loin! Dcblol-(Spau$c) (Ll&a. Firs!, Middle}: 
Baughman, Nalhon A. Kampton.Baugllnlan. Melissa K. 
All Oiher Neincs used by lhe Deblor iD the last :11 y,,qn, 
(mcl~ nmri,ed, mai~ and tnlde narnts): 
All Other NaJnes useil by ,he Joilu Dchior in I.be \asl 8 yca,s (include Dl8lried, maidi:n, ml lrade IUIIIICS): 
l.asl four digits of Soc. s«. or Individual-Taxpayer I.D. cmN) NoJCamplcle ElN 
(irmoa: 11mo ....... .., •lll 
l.ul fourdisits of Soc:. 5cc. or Individual-Tu payer I.D. (ITIN) NoJComplcte EIN 
jif11"""U.S OIC, ... IC•II 
SIIUI Addnss of Debtor (No. and S~cl. Ciiy. and Slab:}: Slreel Adchss of JQinl DcblOr (No. and Strcc~ Ciiy, and Stale); 
£JP Code :l!PC:ode 
I .... la£ I ll!'IAU 
Cowty or Jtesidmice or of Ille Principn.l P~ c,J Business: ~IIIY of Resi.dmce or of Iha PrinciPal PJac.c or BU$i11ess: 
KootenaJ Kootenai 
Mailing Addn:s of DeblOT (if differenl fn>m 11rcct addnss): Malliug Aifcllall or Joi,u Ocl,tar {if dim.not from oln>cl address): 
POB3554 POB3SS,1 
Post Falls, ID Poat f•lls, ID 
ZIP Code Zll'CDM 
I 83B77 I 83877 
Localion orPriaap,11 Aoseu or a,..;,,_ Dcltk>,. 
(ir difltrcnl from sirecl llddrcss above); 
T:rpc o1Dc1i111r Nat.re of ••Ines• Cliaplitr et Baaknapk:y CINle Under WIiie .. 
(fomi or°'21niuw>al ta..d< one boil! Ille Pltdlm• il~d (Check one tin .. ~ 
IClxd< one boll) D Helhh C~ BUSLlleS$ • 0.,1e1'7 
a lndi,,;d11al (includes Joint lld>lors) D Single ASIC! Real Eslate as defined a Chapicr9 Cl Chaple!" 1S l'clilion lor Rei,opilion izl I l US.C. f lOl (SIB) D ChaplCl'll cf a Foreign Main Procccdlng Stt bJiibi1 D on pag,r 2 of dlis form. D R>iilrmd 
0 CoJPOralion {includes UC 1111d LLP) 0 Stock'brolter D OD.111s;r12 0 Chapi,;r IS Pclilitiz:a lbr lll:copilion 
D Cominodily B!Okcr a Chaptv 13 or a Foreign Nonmain Prott:edinjj C Pm1llcnhip 0 Clearin; s..,k 
0 Other [If do:blor is nol CdlC o,f Ilic abcwc tn1ilics, 0 Olbtr N•hl.re or Dellb 
c1occt u,n i,.,. •ml ,1a1e ,ypc or Clllily 11c:1--> 
Tu-Exempt .EaliCy (Occionclm.) 
!Check box, ii applicable) • Ddlls .... prin,lrily - dcbU. a 0cbis are: ,rimari11 
D DclMor ia a !all~~ orpnizllDOft cldlnodiall U.S.C.f 10111) • -... ......... 
11ndcfli1le 26 c,flhc nitcd Slales •ini;umd ~ ID illdi¥idu.,\primlrily lbr 
Code (Ilic lntenml R~emn: Code). a penonal. family, ...-hllllsdlold pmpooe. • 
fillac Fee {Check ODC bo~J oectc one bo•: Cb•pter 11 Deblon 
a Full Filing fee allached 0 Deblor is .small business deblClr as dcfui•d in 11 U.S.C. J IOI (SID). 
D Filml F« 10 be paid in imlallmcnis {applicable IO i~dividwils only). Must 0 Dcblvr i,; DUI• >miOll busin°""' d,,blor 115,Jcllnc:II in 11 U.S.C. f 101 (31D}. Check ii' 
.nach 5igoet1 ap;,lical.ion l'or Ille courl"s consideration cerllf)-ing lhal lbe dcblor 0 Debtor' S ~ IIODCOlllingeftl liq1lidalcd dcbQ (Cl<Cluding dcllts owed i,,.11nahll!1<1p11y fce~cq,lin in.~a,Jlnumu.. Ruic ll'lOt,(h~ ~Ofl"r.ial-lA 
. IO iDSidasor lia!es) m:e Jc:ss lhan 12,190,000. -
0 Fili111 fee .,.,.;ver n,....-.,1 (appliwlo •o cbapler 7 individllllls only). MllSI Cha:ek 1111 appliaiblc buxa: 
anac;h signed application for lbc co1111's causidclillioc. See O!rtcal fom,,JB. D A plan is beinr. filed Wilh lhi• petition. 
D Aet:cplalMlCS of !be plan were solicited ~i1ion from ooc or more 
classes or cndlllll5, ill acconlancc wilb 11 u.s.c. § I I Z~b). 
Sii11S1ical1Mmlnls1ra11We lal'llnlla11Da IBIS SPACE lS FOR C:OURT USl Olo,l.Y 
0 O,,l,l1>t esti111111es lhal funds 1'1111 be avai~bl"' for di$tribulion IO ....... ..,~ .,...,dilCJ<B. 
• Ocl,k>t =-11:, llw. aft..r111y ~tpn,peny is n.clgkd and~ e:1pmoe1 paid, 
1kK will be no lund5 aV11.11'ble for dislrib11tion lD unsecured crcdill>rs. 
&l:ima!ed Nmnbcr of Ctcdi11m 
• D D D D D 0 [] a D ,. ~ 100. 200- l,llDO. 1.001- IMOI- 25,DOI- !O,IIOl. O\lflt 
49 99 1!19" 999 S.000 ,o;ooo lS.000 S0,000 IIJ0,000 100.llOO 
Ela:ima.lcd Assets 
D a a a • D D [j a a SOia S!OJIOI IO SIIICUIII "' 
-· 
Jl.llllll.llDI SIii.mo.Diii mmo.001 518CUIOll.(IOI :llll9Jlllru»1 --$.!IIJICIII 11111,IICIO SlllllllOII .. ~ IOSIO O,ffl o,JIQO .. ssoo »SI 1i11aa SI liilr.., 
milllml •1Ho• mlll;on 
-
toilU.... 
Estirna1ed Liabilities 
0 a 0 a • D a a a a SD•• UD .. Qr.lll1.1t IIIDDJml Vt 
-· 
HJIIJll,IN>l SI0-1 UG.DlO,DIII S-s.wo.Dllll.(1111-.0-
-
SI00,000 S!GCJJIIXI IOSI IOSIO lo1IO ,oSlOO B>S,00 1e sn,m... :,;1 loillim 
....... ~." 
--
-~Clll'I ......... 
-
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Bl (Offlcia I Form IXl/118) Document Page 2 of 45 P12e 2 
Voluntary Petition Name ofDeblCn(s): Saughmen, Nathon A. 
(Thi~ p~,: musl b,: compktt:d rmd flied in .:>'t:ry cr,sr) Kemplort-Baughmon, Meis.a K. 
AU Prior Ba11kruplc y Cases J .. Ued Within La.sl 8 rears (lf mo~ than two, attach additional sh.eet) 
ux:atio11 Case Number: Date Filed: 
Wht:n:: filed; 
·None· 
Lo.::ation Case Number. Date Filed: 
Whi= Filed: 
Pending Banlu"aptl)' Ctit Filed by any Spouse, Partner, or Aflilille oftllis Debtor [If more than one, attach additional 5hcet) 
Name of Debtor. Case Number: Date Filed: 
- None-
Oistric1: Relationship: Judge; 
EshibltA Exhibit IS (Toi,., <1>~d 1r Ocblor 151111 III.Cl!Yldllll 1"'11o1c llclm an: pnma7'11Y ~mttdew.l 
(To be complo:ted if debtor is rcquired to file pcnodic ~pons (e.g., I, ll,c: attomcJ' lbrd>o petitioner named in lilt fon;goilll pelition, dc:clm lha1 I 
fonns IOK and lOQ) with the Stturitie!: and bchBnge Commission have infomu:d·thc pclilioner Iha! [he: or sbcJ rnay procccll under diaptcr 7. ll. 
purs\lant ID Section 13 or IS(d) of the Secw:ities fachange Act of 1934 12, or 13 oflitle 11, United States Code, and have explained lhc n,liefaYailable 
and is requesring reliefu11dcrchap1er 11.) under .....:h ,uch cbap1,r. I lilnm:r c,:ni ry lh111 I cklfvacll tu lhc dclncr the notice 
requhm by 11 U.S.C. §342(b). 
0 fu.hibi l A i~ 1:11L1U:hc<l asnd miuk 1t plilt ur thu petition. X Isl Jaffrei H. Andrews June 4,20!;!9 
Signalure of Altc>mey for Debtor(•) (D,ue) 
Jeffrey H. And raws "935 
E:xhllllt C 
Does the debtor own or have! possessio" of any prop,:ey !hat poses or is alleged 10 pose a 1brQr of immillCtlt 1111d idenlifiabh, harm 10 public health or safety? 
D Y cs., and EJChibit C iS anachell and made a pmt c,f this paition . 
• No. 
bhlblt D 
(To be complcled by every indi'ridual deblDr. If a joint petition is filed, each spouse must complete and anach a separate Exhibit D.) 
• &.hibit D completed and sign~'li by lhe debtor is auached and made a pan of !his petition. 
Jf tlu:s is a joint petition: 
• Exhibit D also completed and signed by the joint debtor is attached IIOd made a part oflhis petition, 
Information Regardini: the Debtor - VeDue 
{Check illl)' applicable box) 
• Debtor has been domic:iled or has hlld a residence, prir,cipal place ofb~inc:ss, or principal auets in lhi.s Di$lriel for 180 days immet:lieitely precedi"S the d>1tc oftnis perilion or for II lonaer pal'I of sueh l&O days than ino any o1hff Districlc 
D There is a bankn,ptey case concerning deblor's affiliale, general partner, or pOl'lllership pending in lliis IAstrict. 
D DeblOr is a debtor in a fomgn proceeding and has iis principal plllCe ofbusiness or principal assets !11 the United Sretes in 
mis Dii;tric1, or has no principal place ofbusineu orasseis in the United Stites bur is a defendant in an action or 
pnxeedinl,l [in a fedetal or swe counl in this District, or ihe intereslS of the parties will be SCTVed in repn;I to lhe relief 
sough1 in this District. 
· Certl&C11don by a Debtor Who Rtddes as i Tenia11 or Reildentlal Propert)' 
(Check aSl applicable boxes) 
D Landlonl has a judgmeni against the debtor for possession of debtor's msidencc. (If box chi:ckod, complete lbe following.) 
(Name .. rinndlnrd t~ 1 nbtainc<i jwlcment) 
(Addn:5$ oflandlonl) 
D Dc:btorcLaims th.at und~ applicable nonbankruptcy law, then: am cin;;unu,ta= under which the ~btor would be p,ennitlc-d to cw.: 
the mt:R monetary defaultlhat gll're rise to lhcjudgmcnl for possession, afleflhejudgment for possession was eni<m:d. alld 
D Debtor ha£ indt.>ded in this pelition the deposit with the court of any rent that would become due durins the 3 0-day period 
aft.er the filing oflhe petition. 
D Debcorcm:ifies that he/she has ser'red the Landlord with this «:rtification. (11 U.S.C. ~ 362(1)}. 
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Bl !Ollkial Form ll0/08\ Document Page 3 of 45 P-3 
Voluntary Petition Name ofDeb101(s): Baughman, Nathon A. 
(Thu page ,mat bl! coliiplt!ted <IUldfiled fn ei.·ery ca~e) Kempton-Baughman, Melh,IJII K. 
Sien• tllrcs 
Signaturc{s) of Dcbtor(s) (lndirldu.VJoiat) Sig•atllrc of a Foreign Rcprcscntali\'oc 
I doclmc under pen.ol ry ofperjuey that the inforrnolio~ pro,·ided in, trus I dcclan: wider pcaalty of perjury thiu ti-. in l'onnati,,.. pn,vid,;d in lhi$ pclititm 
!tttition is nue and cornc1. is !Ne and conect. lbal I am !he roreill]l rcprcsc111B1i,·~ of a deb1or in a roreian 
f p,..1itioncr is an individual whose dcl>ts aTc primanly consumer debts •nd procrn!ing, and that I am authorized to file !his pelilion. 
bll3 cbo,.,. to file under chapicr 7] I ..., •w= Lha1 I "'"Y prooci:d undc:r (Chctl< ooly e>nc box.) 
~hapicr 7, I l, 12, or 13 or tille I I, United States Code, undmtand the relief 
av~lable under each such cllapler, and ch003e to proceed UDdtt chapter 7. D 1 request idicfin.cco~ with chapler IS oftiUe l l. United Statc:sCO<k. 
(Ir no Altom~)' rq,n;scnlB me and no b411~rup1C)' pc1i1ion preparer signs 11>0 Ccl'lifiod copi..s of the documentra required by l l U.S.C, §JS15 arc a114ohed. 
petition] I lave obtalnc.-d mid read thi: noti.c n=quircd by 11 U.S.C. §342(b). O Pwswwt lO I l U.S.C. jjl5l l, I '"'i""'' rclicfi11 .._,,_.,,dw..:• wilh the cl111pLr1 
I l'C<juesl relief in acoordrmoe with 1he d1op1or or titlo I l, United Sl~lcs Code. or 1illc 1 l specified in this petition. A. ccni!icd copy of the order i,;1n1int: 
specified in Ibis pctil.ion. n:coi.r,ilion .. r lbt fo,eign main pn>c•cding iJ e.llached. 
X /s/ Nathon A. Baughman X Signatlln> of Foreign Represent.arive 
SignatureofDcbtor Nathon A. Baughman 
X la/ Melisse K. KamJ!!on-Baughman Printed Name of Foreign Represcnmrive 
SignaNr,c of Joint Debtor Melissa K. Kemptan-Baughrrnin 
Date 
Telephone Number (If not l'Cpl'l:Setlokd by 11t1omcy) Si2nature of Non-Attorney Bankruptcy Petition Prepattr 
June 4,2009 
Dati:: I dodve ~,ndu pmalty of perj"')' 1hai, (1} I am a l>ankrupl(:y petilion prq>an:r as defined in 11 U.S.C. t 110; (2) I prq,ared !his document for 
Si£111arore of Attorne)'"'" romperuation 100 have provided the dclllor wiu, a copy ofu,is 00<:wncnt and Iha nolicti and inl'onnatio11 iequin!d W>der t I U.S.C. §§ J 10(b), 
110(h). llld342(b); and, (3) ifniles or guidelines have been promulgaled 
X Isl Jiffral! l:1- Anst!m pursuant to 11 U.S.<:. § 1 I ~h) sewn& a maximum tee lor setvices 
Signatu~ or Atiorney for Dcbtol(s) cha<G.able, by bankn,pwy p11itlo11 prepa:ren,, I have IJiven th. deblor notice 
of the maxfmwn a:moolll bi:fon: pttparing any document for filing for a 
Jeffreit: I:!, A!Hlraws •935 deb!.or Of 1tCcepting any r~ From Ille dcb1or, u required in that scc:tion. 
Printed Name: of Attorney for Dcbtol(s) Offi~i4.I J:01111 19 is atlll<:hed. 
.Jeff H. Andrews, P.C. 
Firm Name Printed Name and title, if any, of Bnnknaptcy Pct>tion i',,cplll'l:f' 
POB2246 
Hayden, ID 83835 Social-Security nlll?lber (l f the bankMpcy petition preparer is not 
an individual, stale lhe Socim1 Security numbe,- of the officer, 
principal. l"(SJl()nsiblc person or partner of the bankniptcy petition 
Addn:ss plq)an:r.XRcqu.ircd by l I U.S.C. § IID.) 
Email: jeffandrewslaw@yahoo.com 
20a 762·:1554 Fax: .zoa 752-5551 
T clcphonc Numbcf 
June,., 2009 
Address D111<: 
•111 • use in whkh t 707(b){4)(D) applico, lhie •ig,,•turc al.so ~onstilutco a X cenificalion ,hat lbc attorney h~ oo knowlcd~ after an irl4niry !hat the 
in:li>rmation in Ille sc"hcdulc$ is incorrect 
f>i:n•turc or DcbtM (C0orpor111iolllP•rtnenhlp) Daie 
Sii;.Ml""' of Baokrupley P•litioa Preparer or officer, princip:il. ri:q,oa•ible 
I d«:larc 111,d,,r pe1111lty <>fpc,jury 1b:,1 lhe inronnatinn ]>mvided in !hi, penon,o, panxr whose Social Security nUJ1Jbc:r is j)fovicled .bovc. 
petition Is true and corm:t, and !hat I illJ.ve bc:m authorized IO file this petition 
Names rtnd Soclal•Security n""'bers of "II other indi~id\lCII• who prepared or o" bt:halr or U>c dcb!01. 
The debtor ~ucsls n::liefin ecconlancc: wilh 1hc chapter oflide I I, Unit~d 
S1 ates Code, spccifie<I in. Ibis pdi1ion. 
assisted,.,_ prcparioi: this docw:ncnt unless the blli1krup1cy petition pn:p,uer is 
not an indMduat: 
X 
Signature of Authorized Individual 
If more lhan one pc~n prepared !his documc:n1, anacb additional ~15 
Printed Name of Aulhorized Individual confonui,.g I<> tl,c oppropriolo official /bm, for cnch pc:r>OD, 
,f bmihup1ey ~dtio,a preparer :S j,ih,re ro <:Onrply Witl, Jhc provisiDns of 
Tille of Authorized lndlvidu.al Iii~ I l o,r,.,1,1,. Fl,di,rul R,J,,~ r,f &,,,Ju-i,pl•Y Prueed,u,: muy ,,,;uft in Ji"es 1H i"'Jlrl11onme1u or both II U.S.C §110: I& U.S.C. §156-
D111e 
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B 1D(Official Form I, Eilhibit D) (12108) 
Nalhon A, Baughman 
Inn Malissa K. Kempton-Baughman 
Document Page 4 of 45 
United States Bankruptcy Court 
Distrid of Jdahe 
Case.No. 
DebtOf(s) ChBpter _7:..---------
EXHIBIT D ~ INDIVIDUAL DEBTOR'S STATEMENT OF COMPLIANCE WITH 
CREDIT COUNSELING REQUIREMENT 
Warning: You must be able to check trutllfully one of tile fiVe statements regardioe; credit 
counseling listed below. If you cannot do so. you are not eligible to file a bankruptcy ea.,e, and the court 
can dismiss any case you do file. If that happens. you will lose whatever filing fee you paid, and your 
creditors will be able to resume collection activities against you. If your case is dismissed aad you file 
another bankruptcy case later, yoa may be reqlli.rcd to pay a second ffling fee and you may have to take 
extra steps to stop creditors' collection activities. 
Every individual debtor must file this Exhibit D. if a joint petition is filed, each spouse must complete 
and file a separate &hib,-t D. Check one of lhe five :.-tutement~ below and attach any documents as directed. 
• l, Within the 180 days before the filing of my bankruptcy case, I received a briefing from a credit 
counseling agency approved by the United States trustee or bankruptcy administrator that outlined I.ht, 
opportunities for available credit counseling and assisted me in perfonning a related budget analysis, and I have 
a certificate from the agency descnbing the services provided to me. Attach a copy of the certificate and a copy 
of any debt repayment plan developed through the agency. 
D 2. Within the 180 days before the filing of my bankruptcy ease, I received a briefing from a eredit 
counseling agency approved by the United States trustee or bankruptcy administrator that outlined the 
opportunities for available credit counseling and assisted me in performing a related budget analysis, but I do 
not have a certificate from the agency describing the services provided to me. You must file a copy of a 
certificate from the agency describing the services provided tn you and a CbJ1Y nf any debt repayment plan 
dew1loped through the agency no later than J 5 days ofter yo11r banlcn,ptcy case is filed. 
D 3. I certify that I requested credit counseling services from an approved agency but was unab]e to 
obtain the services during the five da}'S from the time I made my request, and the followiog exigent 
circumstam;;es merit_a te.lilporary waiver~fthe credit cou~s~l:ingrequ:irement so I can file my bankruptcy case 
now. [Summarize exigent circumstances here.]_ 
If your certification is satisfactory to the ~urt, yo• must still obtain thi: credit c::ounseling brief'lng 
within the first 30 days after you file your bankruptcy petition and promptly file a certificate from the 
agency that pro~ded the counselin& together with a copy of any debt manageweut plan deveioped 
tbrougb tbe agency. Failure to fuHlll tbese requirements may result in dismissal of your case. Any 
extension of the 30-day deadline can be granted only for cause and is limited to a maximum of 15 days. 
Your case may also be dismissed if the court is not satisfied with your reasons for filing yo11r bankruptcy 
case without first receiving a credit counseling briefing. 
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B ID(Official Form I, Exhibit D) (12/08). Cont 
D 4. I am not required to receive a credit counseling briefing because of: [ Check the applicable 
statement.] [M11st be accompanied by a motion for deienntnation by the court.] 
D Incapacity. (Defined in 11 U.S.C. § 109(b)(4) as impaired by reason of mental illness or 
mental deficiency so as to be incapable of realizing and making rational decisions with respect to 
financial responsibilities.); 
D Disability. (Defined in 11 U.S.C. § 109(h)(4) as physically impaired to the extent of being 
unable, after reasonable effort, to participate in a credit counseling briefing in person, by telephone, or 
through the Internet.); 
0 A\.':liVt: mllilary c.luly in a milil.i:IJ'y combat zone. 
D 5. The United States trustee or bankruptcy administrator has determined that the credit counseling 
requirement of 11 U.S.C. § l 09(h) does not apply in this dilltrict. 
I certify under penalty of perjury that the information provided above is true and correct. 
Signature of Debtor: --i''";a.'.;;Nc:a=,th"ioFn..,,A.;:..:B=,••::aR.:.h:,m::•:::•----
Nathon A. Baughman 
Date: June 4, 2009 
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Nau.on A. Baughman 
In~ Melissa K. Kempton-Baughman 
Document Page 6 of 45 
United States Bankruptcy Court 
District of ldah 
Dcbior(:o) 
Ca$i:No. 
Chapter _7:.......--------
EXHIBIT D- INDIVIDUAL DEBTOR'S STATEMENT OF COMPLIANCE WITH 
CRF.DlT COUNSEJ,TNG RF...QUIRF.MF:NT 
Wamina;: You must be able to check truthfully one &ftbe five statements regarding credit 
counseling listed be]ow. lfynu cannot dn Mi~ ynu are not eligible to file a bankruptcy ca~e, and the court 
can dismiss any case you do file. If that happens, you. will lose what-ever f"aling fee you paid, and your 
creditors will be able to resume collection activities against you. If your ease is dismissed and you file 
another bankruptcy case later, you may be nquircd to pay a second filing fee and you may have to take 
extra 5teps to stop cn:diton' 1;:olle1;:tiuu acth,itieii. 
Every individual debtor must file this ExhibU D. Jf a joint petition is filed, each spouse must complete 
and file a separare EJ.hibil D. Check one of the jive statements below and attach any documents as directed. 
• 1. W itbin the I 80 days before the filing of my bankruptcy case, I received a briefing from a credit 
cuunseling agtmuy approved by lhe Uruted Slates trustee or banhuplcy administrator llmt outlined the 
opportunities for available credit co1U1seling and assisted me in performing a related budget analysis, and I have 
a certificate from the agency describing the services provided to me. Attach a copy of the certi.ficale and a copy 
of any debt repayment plan developed through the agency. 
D 2. Within the 180 days before the filing of my bankruptcy case, l received a briefing from a credit 
counseling agency approved by the United States trustee a. bankruptcy administrator that outlined the 
opportunities for available credit counseling and assisted me in perfonning a related budget analysis, but I do 
not have a certificate from the agency describing the services provided to me. You must file a copy of a 
certificate from the agency describing the services provided to you and a copy of any debt repayment plnn 
developed through the agency no later than 15 days after yo11r bankn1plcy case is filed. 
D 3. I certify that I requested credit counseling services from an approved agency but was unable to 
obtain the services during the five days from the time I made my request, and the following exigent 
circumstances .n;terit a temporary waiyer of the 9red,it cmmseling requirement so I can file my b~ptcy case 
now. [Summarize exigent circumstances here.] __ 
If your certification is satisfactory to the court, you must still obtain the credit counseling briefing: 
within the first 30 days after you file your bankruptcy petition and promptly file a certificate from the 
ageoc;y that provided the counseling, together with a copy of any debt management plan developed 
through tbe aa:eocy. Failure to fulfill these requirements may result in dismissal of your case. Any 
eJ1:tension of the 30-day deadline can be granted only for came and is limited to a maximum of 15 days. 
Your case may also be dismissed if the court is not satisfied with your reasons for filing your bankruptcy 
case without first receiving a credit counseling briefing. 
-., ~(cl 1S96·2DC)9 Best Case SclulH,ns -E•-IOO. I~ -(8DOJ 492-«>37 BastCaseBankruJIII')' 
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B lD(Official Fonn I, Exhibit D) (12/08)- Cont 
D 4. I am not required to receive a credit counseling briefing because of: [Check the applicable 
statement.] [Must be accompanied by a motion for determination by the court.} 
D Incapacity. (Defined in JI U.S.C. § 109(h)(4) as impaired by reason of mental illness or 
mental deficiency so as to be incapable of realizing and making rational decisions with resix:ct to 
financial responsibilities.); 
D Disability. (Defined ;n 11 U. S.C. § I 09(h)( 4) as physically impaired to the e><tent of being 
unable, after reasonable effort, to participate in a credit counseling briefing in person, by telephone, or 
through the Internet.); 
D Active mililal)' duty in a mililal)' combat zone. 
D 5. The United States trustee or bankruptcy administrator has determined that the credit counseling 
requirement of 11 U.S.C. § I 09(h) does not apply in this disoict. 
I certify under penalty of perjury that the information provided above i~ true and correct. 
Signature of Debtor: --.lsJf:iiM::'a:::llss7 a:,:Ki:.::::Ke~m"!p'ilon-B,e=:;•;,US=hm=.an,,_ Melissa K. Kempton~aughman 
Date: June 4, 2009 
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United States Bankruptcy Court 
District of Idaho 
In re N.thon A. Baughman, Case No. ____________ _ 
Malssa K. Kempton-Baughman 
Debtors 
Chai,tw.,-. ______ ._1 ____ _ 
SUMMARY OF SCHEDULES 
l11w.11tc"" tu C<K:h s:bwule wbcll1cr.lh111 ""livilulc is •t111ebcil ..,i,1 sl•tc lhc ouU1bcr uf plOKCli in .....,h. Rqx.,rt lhi: Lvtals fiow s~bcdulo:s A, 
8, 0, E, F, I, and J in the boxes p,ovided. Add the lfflOunls &om Schcduln A and B ID dclermino the 10tal amounl of the debtor'" assets. 
Add the amoL1n1S or all claims ftom Schedules D, E, and F to de1ennlne the total amountoflhe debtor's liabilities. Individual debto?S must 
also co~lete the "Statistk:al Summ.1ry of Certain Liabilities and Related Data· irthey lile a case under chaplirr7, 11, or 13. 
NAME Of SCHEDULE ATTACHED NO.OF ASSETS LIABILITIES OTHER {YES/NO) SHEETS 
A - Real Property v .. 1 1,550,000.00 
B · Pcnmnal Pn>11my Yes 5 917,257.91 
C • l',opony Claim..d as Cxcmp1 Yes 2 
D • Cn:diton Holding Secured Claims Yea 3 Z.431,214.DO 
.. 
E • Creditors Holding Unsecum! Yes 1 D.00 
l'riorily Claims tlDillolClaimmS<llocl,,le1:1 
.. ·. 
·-
F • Creditors Holding UnsecuRd Yes 1 62,984.90 .. 
Nonpriori')' Claims 
G • E:uicuio,y Ccntracts and Yes 1 
Unexpired Leases 
- . 
H • Codebtors Yes 1 
I • Cummr Income orlndividwl Yes 1 3,091.20 
DeblDT(s) 
J - Cum:nl Expendirures oflndivid11nl 
····-- .......... ----- ,.-- ....... -- - .. ··- ---- .· ..... ·····---,•·· 
Y•• 1 3,748.00 
Debior(s) 
Tola! N\llllberofShects of ALL Schedules 17 
Tollll Asseu: 2,467 ).57 .91 
Total U.bililies 2"14,2490 
-C•••hnlo.n,pl<;r 
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ll'ona 6 • Statlstktl s~-ry tllAl7) 
In rt: 
United States Bankruptcy Court 
District of Idaho 
Nathon A. Baughman, C~t: No. _____________ _ 
Melissa K. Kempto~Billughman 
l)ebtors Chapter _______ .....:...7 _____ _ 
STATISTICAL SUMMARY OF CERTAIN LIABILITIES AND RELATED DATA (28 U.S.C. § 159) 
If you are an individual deb1or whose debis are primarily eonswnerdebts, as defined in § I 01(8} of lhe Bankruptcy Code ( 11 US.C.§ I 01 (8}). filing 
a case under chapter 7, 11 or 13, you mllSI reporl all infonnation requested below. 
D Chieck this ho1< ifynu lll"l!t an individu~I debtor wl'K'!.e ri!!hts ~re NOT primarily c::nn.o:umcr clcht~. Yn11 Rre Ml required In 
rnpon any inronnation he!ll. 
TbJs laform11tlo11 la ror stlldsdcal purposes only andei- 28 U.S.C. § 159. 
Summarize Ole following types oru11btlldrs, 115 n?ported ia tbe S~llechlles, aud total tllmi. 
Typ~ of 1.u,hllky Amo••t 
Domestic Suppon Obli1ations (from Schedule El G.00 
TQXcs BIHi Cenaln Other D1:b1S Owed ro OoV<m1mencaJ Units 0.00 ( rrom Schedule F.) 
Clai!l15 r.,.. Dcali, or J'u,io114I JDjul)' While Dcb1or Was lDIO>liuled 0.00 (from Schedule E) (whelhcr dispul!:d or undispuird) 
S1ude111 Loan Obliplions (ftom Scbedule f) G.00 
Domeflic Support, Separation Apmeni, and o;..,=c Decree O.DD Obliptions Noc Reponcd on Schedule E 
Ohliesti<>n,o tc> Pen•ion e>f Pmfi1.!,h ari"I!, and Other Similar Ohliga1ion< o.oo (fi'om Sclicdulc F) 
10T"1. o.oo 
State lbe fbllowlni:: 
A,•""'llc l11conie (&c,.,. Sclwdwc I, Lin.e 16) 3,091.20 
A"""'ll" F.,p,,ns,,,; (fmm Schedule J. l.ine !J!) 3,7,tl.OO 
Cum,.,I MOIJlbly lnCOfllc (from Form 22A Line 12; OR, 2,073.68 fvm, 228 Li,.. 11, Ok, f.,.,,, .22C Liuc 2P J 
Staie uc ro11ow1a1: 
I. Tola! from Schech1le D, "UNSECURED PORTION, IF ANY" I 881,26'.00 I i;olu.mn 
2. I otal lroro Schcd ule 1::.. - AMUU NI tN ITllllJ !U l'KIURHY- I 0.00 cob,mn 
3. Tow rrom S(bcdll.lc E, "AMOUNT NOT ENTITLED TO \ 
PRIORITY, IF ANY"' column 0.00 
4. Toi.II frum Schedule F I 62,9&4.90 i 
5. Tol:LI of non-priority uns.:tun:d debt (sum of 1. 3. and 4) I !M4,2,t8.90 
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KELLY GREENE McCONNELL {ISB #4900) 
AMBER N. DINA (ISB #7708) 
GIVENS PURSLEY LLP 
601 W. Bannock St. 
P .0. Box 2720 
Boise, ID 83701 
Telephone: (208) 388-1200 
Facsimile: (208) 388-1300 
2400325_1 [12072-2) 
Attorneys for Defendants Capital One, N.A., 
Mortgage Electronic Registration Systems, Inc., 
Chevy Chase Bank, FS.B., US. Bank N.A., Corporate 
Trust Services, Trustee and Wells Fargo Bank, N.A. 
) 
~1A1E. Jf Ll).b.110 . N~l}SS 
COUN1'i Or K001E 
f\l£.0: 
l01511~R 24 ~tt\Oi l1 
~L'"~l'. O\S1R\CT COUR'"'-
~j Jk~ · 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIRST JUDICIAL DISTRICT 
OF THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF KOOTENAI 
NA THON A. BAUGHMAN and MELISSA 
K. KEMPTON-BAUGHMAN, husband and 
wife, 
Plaintiffs, 
vs. 
MORTGAGE ASSET SECURITZATION 
TRANSACTIONS, INC.; UBS REAL 
ESTATE SECURITIES INC.; MASTER 
ADJUSTABLE MORTGAGE TRUST PASS 
THROUGH CERTIFICATES, SER1ES 2007-
3; AMERICAN HOME MORTGAGING; 
AMERICAN HOME MORTGAGING 
SERVICES, INC.; US BANK N.A.; 
CORPORA TE TRUST SERVICES, 
TRUSTEE; WELLS FARGO BANK, N.A.; 
PIONEER TITLE COMP ANY OF ADA 
COUNTY dba PIONEER LENDER 
TRUSTEE SERVICES; T.D. SERVICE 
COMPANY; MORTAGE ELECTRONIC 
REGISTRATION SYSTEMS, INC.; 
CHEVY CHASE BANK, F.S.B.; FIRST 
AMERICAN TITLE INSURANCE 
COMPANY; CAPITAL ONE, N.A; 
Case No. CV-13-4852 
DEFENDANTS' MOTION FOR 
SUMMARY JUDGMENT AND 
ALTERNATIVE MOTION FOR 
SUMMARY ADJUDICATION OF 
ISSUES 
DEFENDANTS' MOTION FOR SUMMARY ruoGMENT AND ALTERNATIVE MOTION FOR SUMMARY 
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RIVERSIDE HARBOR HOMEOWNERS 
ASSOCIATION, INC., an Idaho Corporation, 
JOHN DOES I - V, as it concerns that certain 
real property described as: 
Lot 8, Block 7, Riverside Harbor, according 
to the plat filed in Book F of Plats, at Pages 
346 and 346A, Kootenai County, State of 
Idaho, 
Defendants. 
U.S. BANK, N.A., Trustee for Master 
Adjustable Rate Mortgage Trust Pass Through 
Certificates, Series 2007-3, 
Counterclaimant, 
vs. 
NA THON A. BAUGHMAN and MELISSA 
K. KEMPTON-BAUGHMAN, husband and 
wife, 
Counterdef endants. 
U.S. BANK, N.A., Trustee for Master 
Adjustable Rate Mortgage Trust Pass Through 
Certificates, Series 2007-3, 
Crossclaimant, 
vs. 
RIVERSIDE HARBOR HOMEOWNERS 
ASSOCIATION, INC., an Idaho corporation, 
and DOES 1-10, Consisting of All Other 
Persons and Entities Claiming Any Right, 
Title or Interest in or to the Real Property 
which is the Subject of this Action, 
Crossdefendants. 
DEFENDANTS' MOTION FOR SUMMARY JUDGMENT AND ALTERNATIVE MOTION FOR SUMMARY 
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-Defendants Capital One, N.A., for itself and as successor by merger to Chevy Chase 
Bank, F.S.B ( .. Capital One"), Mortgage Electronic Registration Systems, Inc. ("MERS"), US 
Bank N.A., Corporate Trust Services, Trustee for Master Adjustable Rate Mortgage Trust Pass 
Through Certificates, Series 2007-3 ("U.S. Bank") and Wells Fargo Bank, N.A. ("Wells Fargo") 
( collectively, '"Defendants"), by and through their undersigned counsel of record, hereby move 
the Court for summary judgment on all counts of the Amended Complaint filed by Plaintiffs 
Nathon A. Baughman and Melissa K. Kempton-Baughman and on U.S. Bank's Counterclaim for 
Foreclosure of Real Property. Defendants alternatively move the Court for summary 
adjudication of such facts as the Court deems undisputed pursuant to Idaho Rule of Civil 
Procedure 56{ d). 
This Motion is made and based upon Rule 56 of the Idaho Rules of Civil Procedure, and 
is supported by the Memorandum in Support, the Separate Statement of Undisputed Material 
Facts, the Affidavit of Amber N. Dina in Support of Defendants' Motion for Summary 
Judgment, and the Affidavit of JoJo Mensah in Support of Defendants' Motion for Summary 
Judgment filed contemporaneously herewith, and all other pleadings and documents filed and 
lodged herein to date. 
Oral argument is requested. 
DATED this -22._ day of March, 2015. 
GIVENS PURSLEY LLP 
Amber N. Dina 
Attorneys for Defendants Capital One, NA., 
Mortgage Electronic Registration Systems, Inc., 
Chevy Chase Bank, FS.B., US Bank NA., Corporate 
Trust Services, Trustee and Wells Fargo Bank, N.A. 
DEFENDANTS' MOTION FOR SUMMARY nJDGMENT AND ALTERNATIVE MOTION FOR SUMMARY 
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
I hereby certify that on this (}2_ day of March, 2015, I caused to be served a true and 
correct copy of the foregoing document to the persons listed below by the method indicated: 
Henry D. Madsen 
Madsen Law Offices, PC 
1044 Northwest Blvd., Suite B 
Coeur d'Alene, ID 83 814 
Fax: (208) 664-6258 
Attorneys for Plaintiffs 
~ Hand Delivery 
_91esimile 
_v_O, vernight Courier 
U.S. Mail 
Amber N. Dina 
DEFENDANTS' MOTION FOR SUMMARY JUDGMENT AND ALTERNATIVE MOTION FOR SUMMARY 
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· KELLY GREENE McCONNELL (ISB #4900) 
AMBER N. DINA (ISB #7708) 
GIVENS PURSLEY LLP 
601 W. Bannock St. 
P.O. Box 2720 
Boise, ID 83701 
Telephone: (208) 388-1200 
Facsimile: (208) 388-1300 
2394289 _ l [12072-2) 
Attorneys for Defendants Capital One, N.A., 
Mortgage Electronic Registration Systems, Inc., 
Chevy Chase Bank, F.S.B., US Bank N.A., Corporate 
Trust Services, Trustee and Wells Fargo Bank, NA. 
E~k1~Fof ~~81EHAl}ss 
FILED: 
2015 t1AR 2~ M'1 ta: \1 
CLE?,,\\ rnsTRICT cOUR1 
~JAv-
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIRST JUDICIAL DISTRJCT 
OF THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF KOOTENAI 
NATHON A. BAUGHMAN and MELISSA 
K. KEMPTON-BAUGHMAN, husband and 
wife, 
Plaintiffs, 
vs. 
MORTGAGE ASSET SECURITZATION 
TRANSACTIONS, INC.; UBS REAL 
ESTATE SECURITIES INC.; MASTER 
ADJUST ABLE MORTGAGE TRUST PASS 
THROUGH CERTIFICATES, SERIES 2007-
3; AMERJCAN HOME MORTGAGING; 
AMERICAN HOME MORTGAGING 
SERVICES, INC.; US BANK N.A.; 
CORPORA TE TRUST SERVICES, 
TRUSTEE; WELLS FARGO BANK, N.A.; 
PIONEER TITLE COMP ANY OF ADA 
COUNTY dba PIONEER LENDER 
TRUSTEE SERVICES; T.D. SERVICE 
COMP ANY; MORT AGE ELECTRONIC 
REGISTRATION SYSTEMS, INC.; 
CHEVY CHASE BANK, F.S.B.; FIRST 
AMERICAN TITLE INSURANCE 
Case No. CV-13-4852 
SEPARATE STATEMENT OF 
UNDISPUTED MATERIAL FACTS 
IN SuPPORT OF DEFENDANTS' 
MOTION FOR SUMMARY 
JUDGMENT AND ALTERNATIVE 
MOTION FOR SUMMARY 
ADJUDICATION OF ISSUES 
SEPARATE STATEMENT OF UNDISPUTED MATERIAL FACTS IN SUPPORT OF DEFENDANTS' 
MOTION FOR SUMMARY JUDGMENT AND ALTERNATIVE MOTION FOR SUMMARY ADruDICATION 
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CO:M::PANY; CAPITAL ONE, NA.; 
RIVERSIDE HARBOR HOMEOWNERS 
ASSOCIATION, INC., an Idaho Corporation, 
JOHN DOES I - V, as it concerns that certain 
real property described as: 
Lot 8, Block 7, Riverside Harbor, according 
to the plat filed in Book F of Plats, at Pages 
346 and 346A, Kootenai County, State of 
Idaho, 
Defendants. 
U.S. BANK, N .A., Trustee for Master 
Adjustable Rate Mortgage Trust Pass Through 
Certificates, Series 2007-3, 
Counterclaimant, 
vs. 
NATHON A. BAUGHMAN and MELISSA 
K. KEMPTON-BAUGHMAN, husband and 
wife, 
Counterdefendants. 
U.S. BANK, N.A., Trustee for Master 
Adjustable Rate Mortgage Trust Pass 1brough 
Certificates, Series 2007-3, 
Crossclaimant, 
vs. 
RIVERSIDE HARBOR HOMEOWNERS 
ASSOCIATION, INC., an Idaho corporation, 
and DOES 1-10, Consisting of All Other 
Persons and Entities Claiming Any Right, 
Title or Interest in or to the Real Property 
which is the Subject of this Action, 
Crossdefendants. 
SEPARATE STATEMENT OF UNDISPUTED MATERIAL FACTS IN SUPPORT OF DEFENDANTS' 
MOTION FOR SUMMARY JUDGMENT AND ALTERNATIVE MOTION FOR SUMMARY ADJUDICATION 
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Defendants Capital One, N.A., for itself and as successor by merger to Chevy Chase 
Bank, F.S.B. ("Capital One"), Mortgage Electronic Registration Systems, Inc. ("MERS"), US 
Bank N.A., Corporate Trust Services, Trustee for Master Adjustable Rate Mortgage Trust Pass 
Through Certificates, Series 2007-3 ("US Bank") and Wells Fargo Bank, N.A. ("Wells Fargo") 
( collectively, "Defendants") submit this separate statement of undisputed material facts in 
support of their Motion for Summary Judgment and Alternative Motion for Summary 
Adjudication of Issues. 
FACT EVIDENCE 
1. On or about February 21, 2007, Plaintiff 1. Verified First Amended 
Melissa K. Kempton-Baughman (''Melissa Complaint ("Verified 
Baughman") borrowed $1,192,000.00 from Complaint"), ft 12, 13; Affidavit 
Chevy Chase Bank, F.S.B. to refinance their of JoJo Mensah in Support of 
real property located at 5583 East Shoreline Defendants Motion for Summary 
Drive, Post Falls, Idaho (the "Property"). Judgment and Alternative Motion 
for Summary Adjudication of the 
Facts ("Mensah Aff. "), ,r 7 and 
Exhibit A [Note]. 
2. On February 21, 2007, Melissa Baughman 2. Verified Complaint, ,r 13; Mensah 
executed an adjustable rate note for Aff., if 7 and Exhibits A [Note] 
$1,192,000.00 (the "Note") in favor of and L [Admissions], Nos. 1 and 2. 
Chevy Chase Bank, F.S.B. ("Chevy Chase"). 
3. To secure the obligations incurred under the 3. Mensah Aff., ,r 7 and Exhibits B 
Loan, Nathoo Baughman and Melissa [Deed of Trust] and L 
Baughman (the .. Baugbmans") executed a [Admissions], Nos. 3 and 4. 
Deed of Trust dated as of February 21, 2007 
(the "Deed of Trust") which granted MERS, 
as beneficiary as nominee for the original 
lender and lender's successors and assigns, a 
security interest in the Property. 
4. The Deed of Trust was properly recorded in 4. Mensah Aff., ,r 7 and Exhibits B 
the real property records of Kootenai County, [Deed of Trust] and L 
Idaho on February 26, 2007, as instrwnent [Admissions], No. 5. 
number 2084905000. 
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FACT EVIDENCE 
5. The Deed of Trust provides that if the 5. Mensah Aff., ,r 7 and Exhibit B 
Baughmans breach any covenant or [Deed ofTrust], ,r 22. 
agreement contained in the Deed of Trust, 
the trustee (at the lender's request) may sell 
the Property. 
6. In 2008, the Baughmans breached their 6. Mensah Aff., W 6, 7 and Exhibit 
obligations by, among other things, failure to L [Admissions], No. 9. 
make monthly payments when due and 
defaulted under the tenns of the Note and 
Deed of Trust. 
7. On January 29, 2009, a Notice of Default and 7. Mensah Aff., ,r 7 and Exhibit C 
Election to Sell Under Deed of Trust [Notice of Default]; Verified 
("Notice of Default") was recorded in the Complaint, ,r 14. 
real property records of Kootenai County, 
Idaho as instnnnent number 2194484000. 
8. The Notice of Default erroneously stated that 8. Mensah Aff., ,r 7 and Exhibit C 
the ''beneficial interest under said deed of [Notice of Default], ,r 3. 
trust and the obligations secured thereby is 
currently held by UBS Investment Bank." 
9. The Notice of Default states ~e Baugh.mans 9. Mensah Aff., ,r 7 and Exhibit C 
were in default of"monthly installment of [Notice of Default], ,r 5. 
principal and interest plus impounds which 
became due on 1/1/2008." It does not state 
that the loan was accelerated or matured on 
1/1/2008. 
10. On May 4, 2009, MERS recorded an 10. Mensah Aff., ,r 7 and Exhibit D. 
Assignment of Deed of Trust to UBS 
Investment Bank in the real property records 
of Kootenai County, Idaho as instrument 
number 2209525000. 
11. On November 20, 2009, MERS recorded an 11. Mensah Aff., ,r 7 and Exhibit E 
Assignment of Deed of Trust to UBS 
Investment Ban1c in the real property records 
of Kootenai County, Idaho as instrument 
number 2241898000. 
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-FACT EVIDENCE 
12. UBS fu.vestment Bank is not a legal entity 12. Affidavit of Amber N. Dina in 
that can take title to property. Support of Defendants Motion for 
Summary Judgment and 
Alternative Motion for Summary 
Adjudication of the Facts ("Dina 
Aff. "), fl 8-10. 
13. On June 4, 2009, the Baughmans filed a 13. Mensah Aff., ,r 7 and Exhibit F 
voluntary petition for Chapter 7 Bankruptcy [Voluntary Petition]; Verified 
in the United States Bankruptcy Court for the Complaint, ,r 15. 
District of Idaho (Case No. 09-20594-TLM). 
14. The Baughmans' bankruptcy petition listed 14. Mensah Aff., ii 7 and Exhibit F 
Chevy Chase as a secured creditor and noted [Voluntary Petition] at p. 19. 
that the Property was in foreclosure. 
15. The Bauglunans bankruptcy petition stated 15. Mensah Aff., ,r 7 and Exhibit F 
they intended to surrender the Property. [Voluntary Petition] at p. 3 7. 
16. On September 4, 2009, the Bankruptcy Court 16. Mensah Aff., ,r 7 and Exhibit G 
entered an Order granting the Baugbmans a [Discharge of Debtor]; Verified 
discharge under section 727 of title 11, Complaint, ,r 15. 
United States Code (the Bankruptcy Code), 
approving the Trustee's report ofno 
distribution, and closing the bankruptcy 
estate. 
17. Following their bankruptcy discharge, the 17. Mensah Aff., ,r 8. 
Baugbmans did not bring their Loan current 
or make any payments on their Loan. 
18. The Baugbmans have not made a mortgage 18. Mensah Aff., ,i 8. 
payment on their $1,192,000.00 loan since 
December 2007. 
19. On January 8, 2010, the trustee under the 19. Dina Aff., ,r 2. 
Deed of Trust sold the Property to UBS 
Investment Bank. 
20. The Trustee issued a deed to UBS 20. Dina Aff., ,r 3. 
Investment Bank (the "Trustee's Deed") and 
recorded it in the real property records of 
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FACT EVIDENCE 
Kootenai County on January 27, 2010. 
21. On May 24, 2011, a Notice of Rescission of 21. Dina Aff., ,r 4; Mensah Aff., ,17 
Trustee's Deed Upon Sale was recorded in and Exhibit H [Notice of 
the real property records of Kootenai County. Rescission]. 
22. On June 22, 2011, MERS recorded an 22. Mensah Aff., 17 and Exhibit I 
Assignment of Deed of Trust to U.S. Bank in [Assignment to U.S. Bank]. 
the real property records of Kootenai County, 
Idaho as instrument number 2317767000. 
23. U.S. Bank is currently the holder of the Note 23. Mensah Aff., ,r 9. 
and Deed of Trust. 
. .. 
24. On November 2, 2011, the Baughmans filed 24. Mensah Aff., 17 and Exhibit J 
a complaint in the United States District [ Court Docket]. 
Court for the District of Idaho against Chevy 
Chase, Capital One, UBS Investment Bank, 
U.S. Bank and MERS (Case No. 2: 11-cv-
00530-BLW-CWD). The defendants filed a 
motion to dismiss on December 12, 2011. 
25. The Baughmans voluntarily dismissed their 25. Mensah Aff., ,r 7 and Exhibit K 
federal court Complaint on January 18, 2012. [Notice of Dismissal]. 
26. The Deed of Trust is in a position prior to 26. Mensah Aff., ,r 7 and Exhibit M 
any other interests of the named Defendants [Litigation Guarantee]. 
in the Property, as set forth in the Litigation 
Guarantee. 
DA TED this m!aay of March, 2015. 
GIVENS PURSLEY LLP 
AmberN. Dina 
Attorneys for Defendants Capital One, NA., 
Mortgage Electronic Registration Systems, Inc., 
Chevy Chase Bank, F.S.B., US. Bank NA., Corporate 
Trust Services, Trustee and Wells Fargo Bank, NA. 
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Telephone: (208) 388-1200 
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Attorneys for Defendants Capital One, N.A., 
Mortgage Electronic Registration Systems, Inc., 
Chevy Chase Bank, F.S.B., U.S. Bank NA., Corporate 
Trust Services, Trustee and Wells Fargo Bank, NA. 
STATE OF toMiO }ss 
COUSTY OF KOOTENAI 
f:LEO: 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIRST JUDICIAL DISTRICT 
OF THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF KOOTENAI 
NATI-ION A. BAUGHMAN and MELISSA 
K. KEMPTON-BAUGHMAN, husband and 
wife, 
Plaintiffs, 
vs. 
MORTGAGE ASSET SECURITZATION 
TRANSACTIONS, INC.; UBS REAL 
ESTATE SECURITIES INC.; MASTER 
ADJUSTABLE MORTGAGE TRUST PASS 
THROUGH CERTIFICATES, SERIES 2007-
3; AMERICAN HOME MORTGAGING; 
AMERICAN HOME MORTGAGING 
SERVICES, INC.; US BANKN.A.; 
CORPORATE TRUST SERVICES, 
TRUSTEE; WELLS FARGO B~ N.A.; 
PIONEER TITLE COMP ANY OF ADA 
COUNTY dba PIONEER LENDER 
TRUSTEE SERVICES; T.D. SERVICE 
COMPANY; MORTAGE ELECTRONIC 
REGISTRATION SYSTEMS, INC.; 
CHEVY CHASE BANK, F.S.B.; FIRST 
AMERICAN TITLE INSURANCE 
COMPANY; CAPITAL ONE, N.A.; 
Case No. CV-13-4852 
MEMORANDUM IN SUPPORT OF 
DEFENDANTS' MOTION FOR 
SUMMARY JUDGMENT AND 
ALTERNATIVE MOTION FOR 
SUMMARY ADJUDICATION OF 
ISSUES 
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-RIVERSIDE HARBOR HOMEOWNERS 
ASSOCIATION, INC., an Idaho Corporation, 
JOHN DOES I - V, as it concerns that certain 
real property described as: 
Lot 8, Block 7, Riverside Harbor, according 
to the plat filed in Book F of Plats, at Pages 
346 and 346A, Kootenai County, State of 
Idaho, 
Defendants. 
U.S. BANK, N.A., Trustee for Master 
Adjustable Rate Mortgage Trust Pass Through 
Certificates, Series 2007-3, 
Counterclaimant, 
vs. 
NATHON A. BAUGHMAN and MELISSA 
K. KEMPTON-BAUGHMAN, husband and 
wife, 
Counterdefendants. 
U.S. BANK, N.A., Trustee for Master 
Adjustable Rate Mortgage Trust Pass Through 
Certificates, Series 2007-3, 
Crossclaimant, 
vs. 
RNERSIDE HARBOR HOMEOWNERS 
ASSOCIATION, INC., an Idaho corporation, 
and DOES 1-10, Consisting of All Other 
Persons and Entities Claiming Any Right, 
Title or Interest in or to the Real Property 
which is the Subject of this Action, 
Crossdefendants. 
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Defendants Capital One, N .A., for itself and as successor by merger to Chevy Chase 
Bank, F.S.B. ("Capital One"), Mortgage Electronic Registration Systems, Inc. ("MERS"), U.S. 
Bank N.A., Corporate Trust Services, Trustee for Master Adjustable Rate Mortgage Trust Pass 
Through Certificates, Series 2007-3 ("U.S. Bank") and Wells Fargo Bank, N.A. ("Wells Fargo") 
( collectively, "Defendants") submit this Memorandum in support of their Motion for Summary 
Judgment and Alternative Motion for Summary Adjudication oflssues. 
I. INTRODUCTION 
In 2007, Plaintiffs Nathan A. Baughman and Melissa K. Kempton-Baughman (the 
"Baughmans'') borrowed $1,192,000.00 from Chevy Chase Bank, F.S.B. ("Chevy Chase") to 
refinance a loan for their vacation home located in Kootenai County, Idaho. Their loan was 
secured by a Deed of Trust against the property. The Baughmans admit defaulting on their 
mortgage loan payments less than a year later, and in 2009, they received a bankruptcy discharge 
of their payment obligation. However, the loan security against their property-the Deed of 
Trust-was not discharged in bankruptcy. In an effort to obtain a one million dollar windfall and 
further delay the pending foreclosure of their property, the Baughmans have filed a groundless 
lawsuit with frivolous allegations that contradict established Idaho and bankruptcy law. In 
response, U.S. Banlc, the current holder of the Note and Deed of Trust, has counterclaimed to 
judicially foreclose the property. 
The Baughmans essentially request the Court award them a free house by either holding 
their bankruptcy discharged the entire mortgage loan, and/or by holding the statute of limitations 
bars foreclosure. The Baughmans further seek damages in the form of mesne profits for a period 
of time that they abandoned the property following a non-judicial foreclosure sale that was later 
rescinded. 
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The Baughmans' claims lack merit, and the Court should award Defendants sl.llnlllary 
judgment and dismiss Plaintiffs' claims with prejudice. In addition, the Court should put an end 
to the Baughmans' delay tactics and grant U.S. Bank summary judgment on its counterclaim for 
judicial foreclosure. In the alternative, Defendants seek summary adjudication of all facts that 
the court finds no material dispute. 
II. FACTUAL AND PROCEDURAL BACKGROUND 
On or about February 21, 2007, Plaintiff Melissa K. Kempton-Baughman ("Melissa 
Baughman") borrowed $1,192,000.00 (the "Loan") from Chevy Chase Bank, F.S.B. to refinance 
their real property located at 5583 East Shoreline Drive, Post Falls, Idaho (the "Property''). See 
Separate Statement of Undisputed Facts ("Fact"), #I. At the same time, Melissa Baughman 
executed an adjustable rate note for $1,192,000.00 (the "Note") in favor of Chevy Chase Bank, 
F.S.B. ("Chevy Chase"). 1 Fact #2. To secure the obligations incurred under the Lo~ Nathon 
Baughman and Melissa Baughman (the "Baugbmans") executed a Deed of Trust dated as of 
February 21, 2007 (the "Deed of Trust''), which granted MERS, as beneficiary, a security interest 
in the Property. Fact #3. The Deed of Trust was properly recorded in the real property records 
of Kootenai County, Idaho on February 26, 2007, as instrument number 2084905000. Fact #4. 
The Deed of Trust provides that if the Baughmans breach any covenant or agreement contained 
in the Deed of Trust, the trustee (at the lender's request) may sell the Property. Fact #5. 
In approximately late 2007, less than a year after the Loan origination, the Baughmans 
defaulted on their Loan by failing to make monthly payments. Fact #6. On January 29, 2009, a 
Notice of Default and Election to Sell Under Deed of Trust ("Notice of Default") was recorded 
1 Chevy Chase Bank, F.S.B. merged with and into Capital One, N.A., and is now known as the 
latter. 
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-in the real property records of Kootenai County, Idaho as instrument number 2194484000. Fact 
#7. The Notice of Default erroneously stated that the ,cbeneficial interest under said deed of trust 
and the obligations secured thereby is currently held by UBS Investment Bank." Fact #8. 
On May 4, 2009, MERS recorded an Assignment of Deed of Trust to UBS Investment 
Bank in the real property records of Kootenai County, Idaho as instrument number 2209525000. 
Fact #JO. On November 20, 2009, MERS recorded an Assignment of Deed of Trust to UBS 
In.vestment Bank in the real property records of Kootenai County, Idaho as instrument number 
2241898000. Fact #11. Both assigmnents to UBS Investment Bank were made in error (the 
"Errant Assignments"). UBS Investment Bank is not a legal entity that can take title to property. 
Fact #12. Therefore, the Errant Assignments are in fact a legal nullity ofno force and effect. 
On June 4, 2009, the Baugh.mans filed a voluntary petition for Chapter 7 Bankruptcy 
(Case No. 09-20594-TLM). Fact #13. In their bankruptcy petition, the Baughmans listed Chevy 
Chase as a secured creditor and noted that the Property was in foreclosure. Fact #14. The 
Baughmans also stated they intended to surrender the Property. Fact #15. 
On September 4, 2009, the Bankruptcy Court entered an Order granting the Baughmans 
a discharge under section 727 of title 11, United States Code (the Bankruptcy Code), approving 
the Trustee's report of no distribution, and closing the bankruptcy estate. Fact #16. The 
Baughmans did not bring their Loan current anytime thereafter or make any payments on their 
Loan. Fact #17. 
On January 8, 2010, the trustee under the Deed of Trust erroneously sold the Property 
UBS Investment Bank, a non-entity. Fact #19. The Trustee issued a deed to UBS Investment 
Bank (the "Trustee's Deed"), and recorded it in the real property records of Kootenai County on 
January 27, 2010. Fact #20. On May 24, 2011, a Notice of Rescission of Trustee's Deed Upon 
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-Sale was recorded in the real property records of Kootenai County, effectively rescinding the 
January 2010 sale. Fact #21. 
On June 22, 2011, MERS recorded an Assignment of Deed of Trust to U.S. Bank in the 
real property records of Kootenai County, Idaho as instrument number 2317767000 (the "Correct 
Assignment"). Fact #22. The Correct Assignment validly assigns the Deed of Trust to U.S. 
Bank. U.S. Bank is currently the holder of the Note and Deed of Trust and is the real party in 
interest for purposes of foreclosing the Deed of Trust. Fact #23. 
On November 2, 2011, the Baughmans filed a complaint in the United States District 
Court for the District of Idaho against Chevy Chase, Capital One, UBS Investment Bank, U.S. 
Bank and MERS (Case No. 2:11-cv-00530-BLW-CWD). Fact #24. The Baughmans asserted 
claims for declaratory judgment, fraud, accounting and violation of the fair debt collection 
practices act in an attempt to delay non-judicial foreclosure of their Property. Id. After the 
defendants filed a motion to dismiss, the Baughmans voluntarily dismissed their case on January 
18, 2012. Fact #25. 
On July 2, 2013, over a year after dismissing their prior case, the Baughmans filed this 
action in Kootenai County against the same defendants ( as well as several additional defendants). 
The initial Complaint contained two causes of action for Quiet Title and Injunctive Relief that, 
like their earlier dismissed claims, were designed to forestall the proper foreclosure on the 
Property. Defendants answered the Complaint on August 23, 2013 and October 1, 2013. On 
December 16, 2013, Defendants filed a Motion for Summary Judgment and Alternative Motion 
for Adjudication of the Issues. Plaintiffs responded by filing a Rule 56(f) motion to continue the 
hearing so they could conduct discovery. The parties subsequently stipulated for both sides to 
amend their pleadings. 
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-On January 24, 2014, Defendants filed an Amended Answer, Counterclaim and 
Crossclaim for judicial foreclosure. On February 7, 2014, Plaintiffs filed a First Amended 
Complaint (the "Amended Complaint"). Defendants then filed an Answer Counterclaim and 
Crossclaim to Plaintiffs' First Amended Complaint. 
In their counts for Declaratory Relief and Quiet Title, the Baugbmans now allege the 
foreclosure is barred by the statute of limitations and that their bankruptcy discharged not only 
their personal obligation for the Loan but also released the Deed of Trust. The Baugbmans' 
claim for Loss of Mesne Profits additionally seeks damages for the time period between the 
January 2010 foreclosure sale and the May 2011 rescission during which they allegedly lost 
vacation rental income. 
Plaintiffs' claims are based on concise, but erroneous, theories that are clearly contrary to 
well-established legal concepts. Furthermore, the material facts at issue are undisputed, and, 
therefore, this matter is particularly appropriate for adjudication by the Court on summary 
judgment. As set forth below, Plaintiffs' claims lack merit and Defendants are entitled to 
summary judgment as a matter oflaw. 
ID. ARGUMENT 
A. Standard for Summary Judgment 
"Summary judgment is proper 'if the pleadings, depositions, and admissions on file, 
together with the affidavits, if any, show that there is no genuine issue as to any material fact and 
that the moving party is entitled to a judgment as a matter oflaw."' Gibson v. Ada County, 142 
Idaho 746, 752, 133 P.3d 1211, 1217 (2006) (citing Samuel v. Hepworth, Nungester & Lezamiz, 
134 Idaho 84, 87,996 P.2d 303, 306 (2000)). See also IRCP 56(c). 
A party opposing a motion for summary judgment must set forth "specific facts" showing 
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there is a "genuine issue" about a "material fact." Tuttle v. Sudena Indus., Inc., 125 Idaho 145, 
150, 868 P.2d 473, 478 (1994); Garzee v. Barkley, 121 Idaho 771, 774, 828 P.2d 334, 337 (Ct. 
App. 1992). Indeed, a "nomnov:ing party must submit more than just conclusory assertions that 
an issue of material fact exists to withstand summary judgment. A mere scintilla of evidence or 
only slight doubt as to the facts is not sufficient to create a genuine issue of material fact for the 
purposes of summary judgment." Finholt v. Cresto, 143 Idaho 894, 155 P.3d 695, 697-98 (2007) 
(citing Jenkins v. Boise Cascade Corp., 141 Idaho 233,238, 108 P.3d 380,385 (2005)). 
This case involves a straightforward analysis of Idaho and federal bankruptcy law. The facts are 
not reasonably in dispute, and thus summary judgment on all counts of the Complaint is 
appropriate 'as a matter of law. Alternatively, Defendants seek summary adjudication of all facts 
that the court finds no material dispute. 
B. The Court Should Deny the Baughmans Declaratory Relief 
Plaintiffs' First Cause of Action seeks declaratory relief on three issues: (1) The validity 
and effect of the 2010 non-judicial sale of the Property and 2011 rescission of the sale; (2) that 
the applicable statute of limitations prohibits Defendants from foreclosing more than five years 
after the date of default; and (3) whether Plaintiffs' Chapter 7 bankruptcy discharge released the 
valid lien on the secured Property. Plaintiffs' erroneous theories seem designed to delay the 
inevitable foreclosure of their Property, and the Court should grant Defendants summary 
judgment on Plaintiffs' claim for declaratory relief. 
First, as set forth in U.S. Bank's counterclaim, the assignments of the Deed of Trust to 
UBS Investment Bank ("UBS") were made in error to a non-entity. Therefore, the subsequent 
Trustee's Deed was not "illegal." Rather, the assignments and Deed to UBS had no legal force 
and effect and the current assignment to U.S. Bank is valid. Second, the allegation that 
Defendants are beyond the statute of limitations to foreclose is contrary to the statutory language 
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that clearly allows for foreclosure up to five years after the maturity date of the loan (in this case, 
March 2047). Third, Plaintiffs' assertion that their bankruptcy discharged therr entire Loan 
obligation, including the Deed of Trust security, is contrary to well-established legal doctrines 
regarding bankruptcy discharge and the enforceability of perfected liens. For these reasons, the 
Court should grant Defendants' summary judgment and dismiss Baughmans' claim for 
declaratory relief.2 
1. U.S. Bank Properly Rescinded the Foreclosure Sale Based on 
Erroneous Assignments of the Deed of Trust. 
As detailed in Section II supra, prior to the foreclosure sale, the Deed of Trust was 
erroneously assigned to UBS (instead of U.S. Bank, the owner and holder of the Note and Deed 
of Trust). In January 2010, the Property was deeded to UBS following a non-judicial foreclosure 
sale. However, UBS is not an entity with any legal existence and the Trustee's Deed was void. 
On May 24, 2011, a Notice of Rescission of Trustee's Deed Upon Sale was recorded in the real 
property records of Kootenai County, effectively rescinding the January 2010 sale. On June 22, 
2011, MERS recorded an Assignment of Deed of Trust to U.S. Bank, which validly assigned the 
Deed of Trust to U.S. Bank. U.S. Bank is the holder of the Note and Deed of Trust and is the 
real party in interest for pmposes of foreclosing the Deed of Trust. 
The Baughmans' Amended Complaint requests that the Court determine that the January 
2010 sale and subsequent rescission of the Trustee's Deed are invalid. Notably, the assignments 
of the Deed of Trust were made in error to UBS. Defendants therefore agree that .the January 
2010 sale was invalid because the Property was deeded to UBS, a non-entity. A deed is void if 
the named grantee is not a legal entity. "In order that an instrument may be operative as a deed 
2 For these same reasons, Plaintiffs' second cause of action, which seeks to enjoin the foreclosure 
and quiet title to the property, also lacks merit. 
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conveying title to, or interest or estate in, land, the grantee named in the deed must be a person, 
natural or artificial, in existence at the time of conveyance and capable of taking title." 23 Am. 
Jur. 2d Deeds§ 21. See also Oregon v. Bureau of Land Management, 876 F.2d 1419, 1425 (9th 
Cir. 1989) C'[T]here is a general rule of property law that a deed made out to a fictitious person 
is void, while a deed to a real person, even if obtained by fraud, is only voidable.") ( quoting 
Moffat v. United States, 112 U.S. 24, 31-32, 5 S.Ct. 10, 13-14, 28 L.Ed. 623 (1884); Buckeye Ret. 
Co., LLC., LTD v. Walter, 2012 Ark. App. 257, 9, 404 S.W.3d 173, 178 (2012) ("[I]n 
conveyances of real property the grantee must be a legal entity, so that title can vest in an 
individual, partnership, or a corporation."); Parham Family Ltd. P'ship v. Morgan, 434 S.W.3d 
774, 788 (Tex. App. 2014) (warranty deed that attempted to convey property to a non-existent 
entity was void). Therefore, the assignments and Trustee's Deed to UBS had no legal force and 
effect. Instead, the current assignment of the Deed of Trust to U.S. Bank is valid. 
In addition, Defendants had the right and ability to rescind an invalid Trustee's Deed 
pursuant to Idaho Code§ 45-1510. As set forth in Section 45-1510: 
Where a trustee's sale held pursuant to section 45-1506, Idaho Code, is 
invalid by reason of automatic stay provisions of the U.S. bankruptcy 
code, or a stay order issued by any court of competent jurisdiction or 
otherwise, recordation of a notice of rescission of the trustee's deed shall 
restore the condition of record title to the real property described in the 
trustee's deed and the existence and priority of all lienholders to the status 
quo prior to the trustee's sale. 
Idaho Code § 45-1510 (emphasis added). Despite Plaintiffs' assertions to the contrary, 
rescission of the invalid foreclosure sale does not preclude U.S. Bank from subsequently 
foreclosing the Property. Rather, Rescission of the Trustee's Deed puts the parties in the same 
position as they were prior to the rescinded sale. Therefore, Plaintiffs' arguments related to the 
rescinded sale do not advance their case for a free house. 
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2. The Statute of Limitations Does Not Bar Foreclosure of the 
Property. 
The Baughmans additionally seek declaratory relief related to the statute of limitations to 
foreclose the Property. They assert that the "January 2009 Notice of Default specifically states 
that the maturity of the loan became due on 1/1/2008" and because "Idaho Code § 5-214A 
requires foreclosure actions to commence within five years," Defendants are now barred from 
foreclosing the Property. Amended Complaint, ,r 32. This is incorrect. 
As discussed below, although not entirely clear from their Amended Complaint, the 
Baughmans appear to allege that recording the Notice of.Default on January 29, 2009, triggered 
the five year statute oflimitations to run, making the deadline to commence a judicial foreclosure 
action five years from either (1) the date of breach set forth in the Notice of Default (January 1, 
2008), or (2) the date of recording the Notice of Default (January 29, 2009). However, the 
Baughmans entirely misinterpret Idaho Code§ 5-214A. 
a. U.S. Bank Filed its Counterclaim for Judicial Foreclosure on 
January 24, 2014, within Five Years of Recording the Nonce of 
Default. 
While Defendants disagree with Plaintiffs' interpretation of Idaho Code § 5-214A, if the 
Court finds that the statute of limitations began to run upon recording the Notice of Default on 
January 29, 2009, U.S. Bank filed its counterclaim for judicial foreclosure of the Property on 
January 24, 2014, before the alleged January 29, 2014 deadline (five years after recording the 
Notice of Default on January 29, 2009). The Baughmans are therefore not entitled to any 
declaratory relief related to the statute of limitations to foreclose the Property. 
b. The Baughmans Bankruptcy Tolled the Statute of Limitations 
for Three Months. 
When the Baughmans filed bankruptcy on June 4, 2009, this imposed an automatic stay 
preventing any legal action against the Baughmans, including foreclosure of their property. The 
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stay was lifted on September 4, 2009, when their Loan obligation and other debts were 
discharged. Pursuant to the Bankruptcy Code, the statute of limitations to foreclose the Property 
was tolled during the three month period while the automatic stay was in place. See 11 U.S.C. § 
I08(c); see also In re Shamus Holdings, UC, 642 F.3d 263, 266-68 (1st Cir. 2011) (holding the 
debtor's bankruptcy petition tolled statutory period for mortgagee to commence judicial 
foreclosure action against debtor under state law). 
Therefore, the statute of limitations to foreclose the Property is extended by three months 
( and if the Court agrees with the Baughmans' argument regarding the Notice of Default 
triggering the limitations period, U.S. Bank is well within that deadline as set forth in Section 
III.B.2.a, supra). 
c. The Baughmans MISinterpret Idaho Code § 5-214A, and the 
Stalllte of Limitations to Foreclose the Property has Not Expired. 
First, the Baugbmans' Amended Complaint asserts that the foreclosure statute of 
limitations began to run on January 1, 2008, the date of the Baughmans' loan default (making the 
statute oflimitations run on January 1, 2013). As an initial matter, the January 29, 2009 Notice 
of Default states that the Baughmans defaulted on their "monthly installment of principal and 
interest plus impounds which became due on 1/1/2008." It does not state that the loan was 
accelerated or matured on 1/1/2008. Fact #9. 
Most importantly, the Baughmans misinterpret the literal, plain meaning of Idaho Code § 
5-214A, which proscribes the statute oflimitations to foreclose real property. 
Idaho Code § 5-214A states: 
5-214A. Action to foreclose mortgage on real property. An action 
for the foreclosure of a mortgage on real property must be 
commenced within five (5) years from the maturity date of the 
obligation or indebtedness secured by such mortgage. If the 
obligation or indebtedness secured by such mortgage does not state 
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a maturity date, then the date of the accrual of the cause of action 
giving rise to the right to foreclose shall be deemed the date of 
maturity of such obligation or indebtedness. 
LC. § 5-214A (emphasis added). 
Under Idaho law, "[s]tatutory interpretation begins with 'the literal words of the statute, 
and this language should be given its plain, obvious, and rational meaning."' . . . . "If the 
statutory language is unambiguous, 'the clearly expressed intent of the legislative body must be 
given effect, and there is no occasion for a court to consider rules of statutory construction."' 
Farmers Nat. Bank v. Green River Dairy, LLC, 155 Idaho 853,856,318 P.3d 622,625 (2014) 
(internal citations omitted). 
Section 5-214A plainly states that the foreclosure of a mortgage on real property must be 
commenced within five years "from the maturity date of the obligation or indebtedness secured 
by such mortgage." (emphasis added). This same statute of limitations applies to non-judicial 
foreclosure of a deed of trust. See LC. § 45-1515 (''The foreclosure of a trust deed by 
advertisement and sale shall be made ... within the time limited by the same period and 
according to the same provisions including extensions as provided by law for the foreclosure of a 
mortgage on real property.); see also In re Mullen, 402 B.R. 353, 356 n. 8 (D. Idaho 2008) 
(comparing LC.§ 5-214A with I.C. § 45-1515 and concluding "the time limit for foreclosure of a 
deed of trust is the same as for mortgages."). Section 5-214A further states that only when the 
loan obligation (e.g. the note) does not state a maturity date, the five year deadline runs from the 
date of default. 
In this case, the Note signed by Melissa Baughman clearly states a maturity date of 
March 1, 2047. See Fact #2 and Note at 1 2(A) ("I will make my monthly payments ... 
beginning on April I, 2007. I will make these payments every month until I have paid all of the 
principal and interest and any other charges described below that I may owe under the Note .... 
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If on March 1, 2047, I still owe amounts under this Note, I will pay those amounts in full on that 
date, which is called the 'Maturity Date."'). Therefore, under code sections 5-214A and 45-
1515, the beneficiary of the Baughmans' Deed of Trust has until March 1, 2052 to commence 
foreclosure the Property. · 
Second, although not clearly articulated in the Amended Complaint, based on their prior 
briefing in this case, the Baughmans appear to additionally assert that the January 29, 2009 
Notice of Default accelerated the loan and advanced the March 1, 2047 maturity date of the 
Note, thereby triggering the five year statute of limitations to run from January 29, 2009. 
However, this argument is inconsistent with the larger body of Idaho foreclosure law, which 
allows a borrower to cure his default and return the loan to normal servicing after a notice of 
default has been recorded. Idaho Code § 45-1506(12) provides, in relevant part: 
Whenever all or a portion of any obligation secured by a deed of 
trust which has become due by reason of a default . . . the grantor 
... at any time within one hundred fifteen (115} days of the 
recording of the notice of default under such deed of trust, ... may 
pay to the beneficiary ... the entire amount then due under the 
terms of the deed of trust and the obligation secured thereby ... 
other than such portion of the principal as would not then be due 
had no default occurred, and thereby cure the default theretofore 
existing, and thereupon, all proceedings theretofore had or 
instituted shall be dismissed or discontinued and the obligation and 
deed of trust shall be reinstated and shall be and remain in force 
and effect, the same as if no acceleration had occurred. ( emphasis 
added). 
LC.§ 45-1506(12) (emphasis added). 
Plaintiffs' theory that a notice of default triggers the maturity of a loan directly 
contradicts Idaho Code § 45-1506(12) and renders that statute's reinstatement provision 
meaningless. In other words, if a notice of default advances a loan's maturity date and renders 
the entire obligation immediately due, there would be no way for a borrower to pay his arrears 
following the notice of default and return the loan to normal servicing with the "obligation and 
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deed of trust [] reinstated [and remaining] in full force and effect, the same as if no acceleration 
had occurred." Idaho Code § 45-1506(12). Thus, not only is Plaintiffs' legal theory contrary to 
the statute upon which it relies-Section 5-214A-it is also contrary to the larger body of Idaho 
foreclosure law. 
In sum, the Baugbmans' Amended Complaint fails to establish that Defendants are 
outside the statute of limitations to foreclose the Property, especially in light of U.S. Bank timely 
filing a counterclaim to judicially foreclose the Property on January 24, 2014. 
3. A Bankruptcy Discharge Does Not Eliminate a Deed of Trust or 
Otherwise Preclude Foreclosure. 
In their First Cause of Action for Declaratory Relief, the Baughmans assert that because 
Defendant Chevy Chase failed to appear in their Chapter 7 bankruptcy prior to the Baughmans' 
discharge on September 9, 2009, Defendants have forfeited the right to foreclose the Property. 
This argument flies in the face of established bankruptcy law. 
A mortgage or deed of trust has two components: (1) a promise by the borrower to pay 
the loan, and (2) a security provision that enables the lender to foreclose if the borrower fails to 
meet the payment obligations under the loan. It is well-established that bankruptcy discharge 
does not eliminate a valid security interest. See In re Johnson, 386 B.R. 272, 281 (Bankr. D. 
Idaho 2008) ("A discharge in bankruptcy affects only a debtor's personal liability on a debt .... 
Valid, perfected liens that have not been disallowed or avoided survive the bankruptcy discharge 
of the underlying debt."); see also In re Garske, 287 B.R. 537; 542 (B.A.P. 9th Cir. 2002); see 
also 9D Am. Jur. 2d Bankruptcy § 3553. (''The discharge of personal liability on a promissory 
note through Chapter 7 does not constitute complete termination of a mortgagee's claim against a 
debtor, but rather, a bankruptcy discharge extinguishes only one mode of enforcing the claim-
namely, an action against the debtor in personam-while leaving another intact-namely, an 
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action against the debtor in rem."). 
"Nothing in the Bankruptcy Code imposes an affirmative duty on a lienholder to assert its 
in rem rights prior to the debtor's securing of a discharge." 9D Am. Jur. 2d Bankruptcy§ 3553. 
After a bankruptcy discharge, the mortgage lender still has its rights in the property, including 
the right to foreclose. Id. The Baugbmans therefore do not have a valid claim for declaratory 
relief (or quiet title) - the Deed of Trust still encumbers their Property. The Court should 
therefore award Defendants summary judgment on Plaintiffs' claim for declaratory relief. 
C. The Court Should Dismiss The Baughmans' Claim for Injunctive Relief and 
Quiet Title as a Matter of Law. 
Because the Baugbmans are not entitled to declaratory relief, they likewise have no claim 
for quiet title. See Section III.B, supra. The Baugbmans additionally assert a claim for 
"Injunctive Relief' in which they request the Court enjoin "Defendants from further attempts to 
foreclose against said property and to take the necessary actions to transfer title in and to subject 
property free and clear of any right whatsoever of Defendants." In sum, the Baugbmans request 
clear title to the Property despite their admitted default in failing to repay their Loan and their 
admitted grant of a Deed of Trust against the Property as security for the Loan. Further, 
Plaintiffs' base their request for injunctive relief on the same legal theories supporting their 
erroneous claims for declaratory relief and quiet title addressed supra. 
Rule 65(e) of the Idaho Rules of Civil Procedure controls the Court's ability to grant a 
preliminary injunction. In pertinent part, Rule 65(e) provides that a preliminary injunction may 
be granted "[ w ]hen it appears by the complaint that the plaintiff is entitled to the relief 
demanded, and such relief, or any part thereof, consists in restraining the commission or 
continuance of the acts complained of, either for a limited period or perpetually." A trial court 
has discretion to grant a preliminary injunction to hold property in the status quo pending a 
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-determination of the action. Shields v. Johnson, 10 Idaho 454, 79 P. 394 (1904); Rowland v. 
Kellogg Power & Water Company, 40 Idaho 216, 233 P. 869 (1925). However, a court may 
only grant a preliminary injunction "in extreme cases where the right is very clear and it appears 
that irreparable injury will flow from its refusal." Brady v. City of Homedale, 130 Idaho 569, 
572, 944 P .2d 704, 707 (1997). The party seeking an injunction has the burden of proof. Harris 
v. Cassia County, 106 Idaho 513, 518, 681 P.2d 988, 993 (1984). Injunctive relief will only be 
granted when the moving party has shown a clear right to relief and it appears that irreparable 
harm will follow from its refusal. Id. 
The Baughrnans' Complaint fails to show any right to relief that would warrant a 
preliminary injunction because the Baughrnans have no legal claim for declaratory relief or quiet 
title. The Deed of Trust entitles U.S. Bank to foreclose the Property, and foreclosing the Deed of 
Trust is the only means for Defendants to receive any post-bankruptcy payment on the 
Baughrnans' defaulted and discharge Loan obligation. Therefore, the Court should dismiss with 
prejudice the Baughrnans' claim for injunctive relief and grant Defendants summary judgment. 
D. The Court Should Dismiss the Baughmans' Claim for Loss ofMesne Profits 
as a Matter of Law. 
1. Defendants Did Not Wrongfully Possess the Property. 
The Baughrnans' third cause of action for loss of mesne profits seeks damages for the 
time period between the January 2010 foreclosure sale and the May 2011 rescission. The 
Baughrnans allege that prior to the January 2010 foreclosure sale they used the Property "during 
the summertime as a vacation rental," and that they are entitled to damages for their lost rental 
income for the time they were not in possession of the Property. Amended Complaint, fl 44-46. 
Mesne profits are often sought in the context of an eviction action where a tenant holds 
over in wrongful possession of the property. In that circumstance, the property owner is entitled 
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to damages for the fair market rental value for the timeframe of the wrongful possession. See 
Dumas v. Ropp, 98 Idaho 61, 62-63, 558 P.2d 632, 633-34 (1977). As explained by the Idaho 
Supreme Court in Dumas: 
The term, 'mesne profits' means 'intermediate profits: that is, 
profits which have been accruing between two given periods.' 
Black's Law Dictionary, Rev. 4th ed., 1968. Mesne profits is most 
often defined as the value of the use or occupation of the land 
during the time it was held by one in wrongful possession and is 
commonly measured in terms of rents and profits. In an action for 
mesne profits, the plaintiff may recover the mesne profits of the 
land and also all damages which have been sustained by reason of 
the disturbance of his possession by the defendant. 
Id. (emphasis added) (internal citations omitted). 
The Baughmans have no claim for mesne profits because Defendants were not m 
wrongful possession of the Property. In contrast to a landlord who has an absolute right to 
possession following an eviction action, the Baughmans admit defaulting on their loan 
obligation, their Property had been foreclosed, and they voluntarily abandoned the Property after 
the foreclosure. Defendants had anticipated the Baugbmans would vacate the Property since 
their bankruptcy petition (dated June 4, 2009, several months before the foreclosure sale) stated 
that intention. Fact #15. 
Following the Baughmans' abandonment of the Property, U.S. Bank, as lender under the 
Deed of Trust, had the right to secure the property and protect its investment. The Deed of Trust 
specifically states: 
Protection of Lender's Interest in the Property and Rights Under 
this Security Instrument. If . . . ( c) Borrower has abandoned the 
Property, then Lender may do and pay for whatever is reasonable 
or appropriate to protect Lender's interest in the Property and 
rights under this Security Instrument, including protecting and/or 
assessing the value of the Property .... Securing the Property 
includes, but is not limited to, entering the Property to make 
repairs, change locks, replace or board up doors and windows, 
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drain water from pipes, eliminate building or other code violations 
or dangerous conditions, and have utilities turned on or off. 
Fact #3, [Deed of Trust], p. 7. Therefore, to the extent lender U.S. Bank (or its servicer) took 
possession of the Property prior to the rescission of the Trustee's Deed, it had the contractual 
right to do so under the Deed of Trust and no damages are owed to Plaintiffs. 
2. The Baughmans' Claim for Loss of Mesne Profits is Barred by the 
Doctrine of Unclean Hands. 
"The doctrine of 'unclean hands' is based on the maxim that, 'he who comes into equity 
must come with clean hands."' Sword v. Sweet, 140 Idaho 242, 251, 92 P.3d 492, 501 (2004). 
The doctrine of unclean hands applies to the Baugbrn.ans' allegations related to the foreclosure 
sale and their alleged loss of mesne profits-both an action for foreclosure and claim for mesne 
profits sound in equity. See Idaho First Nat. Bank v. Bliss Valley Foods, Inc., 121 Idaho 266, 
274, 824 P.2d 841, 849 (1991) ("The foreclosure of a note and mortgage is an equitable 
proceeding."); see also 28A C.J.S. Ejectment § 229 ("Every kind of equitable defense is 
admissible against an action for mesne profits."). 
"The unclean hands doctrine ... 'stands for the proposition that a litigant may be denied 
relief by a court of equity on the ground that his conduct has been inequitable, unfair and 
dishonest, or fraudulent and deceitful as to the controversy in issue."' Kirkman v. Stoker, 134 
Idaho 541,544 6 P.3d 397,400 (2000) (quoting Gilbert v. Nampa Sch. Dist. No. 131, 104 Idaho 
137, 145, 657 P.2d 1, 9 (1983). To detennine the applicability of the unclean hands doctrine, .. a 
court has discretion to evaluate the relative conduct of both parties and to determine whether the 
conduct of the party seeking an equitable remedy should, in the light of all the circumstances, 
preclude such relief A trial court's decision to afford relief based on the unclean hands doctrine, 
or to reject its application, will not be overturned on appeal absent a demonstration that the lower 
court abused its discretion." Sword v. Sweet, 140 Idaho at 251 ( emphasis added). 
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In this case, the Baughmans seek an unnamed amount ofmesne profits (damages for lost 
rental income) for the time period between the January 2010 foreclosure sale and the May 2011 
rescission. However, it would be inequitable to award the Baughmans damages related to the 
rescinded foreclosure sale under the circumstances. The Baughmans have not made a mortgage 
payment on their $!,192,000.00 loan since December 2007. Fact #18. 
Other Courts have denied plaintiffs damages in similar contexts. For example, in Aurora 
Loan Servs., LLC v. Johnson, the plaintiff (Johnson) defaulted on her mortgage loan and filed 
various claims against the lender (Aurora), including a claim to quite title, seeking to avoid 
foreclosure. No. 313989, 2014 WL 4160231, at *4 (Mich. Ct. App. Aug. 21, 2014). The Court 
determined that Johnson failed to meet her burden of establishing a prima facie case of title and 
that her claim was barred by the doctrine of unclean hands because "she failed to repay the loan 
according to the terms of the mortgage and the note." McFerren v. B & B Inv Group, 253 Mich. 
App 517, 522; 655 NW2d 779 (2002). The court further noted that a "suit to quiet title or 
remove a cloud on a title is one in equity ... A party seeking the aid of equity must come in with 
clean hands." Id. 
Likewise, because the Baughmans admit to defaulting on their Loan and Deed of Trust 
securing the Property, yet seek damages for lost profits related to the same Property, they do not 
come to the Court with clean hands. The Court should therefore deny the Baughmans claim for 
mesne profits based on the doctrine of unclean hands. 
Further, the argument proposed by the Baughmans is a legal non sequitur. See NON 
SEQUITUR, Black's Law Dictionary (10th ed. 2014) ("[Latin 'it does not follow'] ... An 
inference or conclusion that does not logically follow from the premises."). On the one hand, the 
Baughmans assert they are entitled to mesne damages for lost rental profits because Defendants 
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failed to properly foreclose the Property {i.e. they would have earned rental income from January 
2010 to May 2011 had the Property been properly foreclosed). But, had the 2010 foreclosure 
sale been valid, the Baugbmans would have lost title to the Property and all ability to rent the 
Property as a vacation home (which they have done since the rescinded foreclosure sale). The 
Baugbmans' claim for mense damages is therefore illogical-it does not follow that their claimed 
damages were caused by an improper foreclosure. 
E. U.S. Bank is Entitled to Summary Judgment on its Counterclaim for 
Judicial Foreclosure under the Deed of Trust. 
As set forth above, the Baughmans have defaulted on their loan obligation and U.S. Bank 
is currently the holder of the Note and Deed of Trust and is the real party in interest for purposes 
of foreclosing the Deed of Trust. According to information in the public records, as summarized 
in the Litigation Guarantee, the Deed of Trust is in a position prior to any other interests of the 
named Defendants in the Property. Fact #26. The Litigation Guarantee sets forth the interests in 
the Property as disclosed by the public records. Id. U.S. Bank is therefore entitled to judgment 
that the Deed of Trust is superior to the interests of all others. 
U.S. Bank requests this Court enter a decree for a foreclosure sale of the Property as 
follows: 
a) That the proceeds of sale be applied first to payment of the costs ·of the 
court and the expenses of sale; 
b) Next, the proceeds of sale shall be applied to amounts due under the Deed 
of Trust, including outstanding interest and attorneys' fees; 
c) Any proceeds of sale remaining thereafter, shall be deposited with the 
Court to be applied to such parties as may be entitled to it pursuant to Idaho Code 
Section 6-102; 
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d) That U.S. Bank be allowed to credit bid for the purchase of the Property, 
amounts due under the Loan; and 
e) That U.S. Bank shall recover its attorneys' fees and costs and shall be 
accorded an opportunity to submit a memorandum of the same to this Court for 
' 
approval before final application of sales proceeds. 
N. CONCLUSION 
For the reasons stated herein, summary judgment is appropriate on all counts of 
Plaintiffs' Complaint and U.S. Bank's Counterclaim and Crossclairn for Judicial Foreclosure. 
Therefore, Defendants Capital One, MERS, U.S. Bank and Wells Fargo respectfully request the 
Court grant their Motion for Summary Judgment. Alternatively, Defendants request the Court 
summarily adjudicate certain issues related to the causes of action on the obligations where the 
Court finds no dispute of material fact. Further, Defendants seek an award of their attorneys' 
fees and costs and for such other relief as the Court deems equitable. 
I-A 
DATED this~ day of March, 2015. 
GNENS PURSLEY LLP 
AmberN. Dina 
Attorneys for Defendants Capital One, N.A., 
Mortgage Electronic Registration Systems, Inc., 
Chevy Chase Bank, FS.B., U.S. BankN.A., Corporate 
Trust Services, Trustee and Wells Fargo Bank, N.A. 
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Telephone: (208) 388-1200 
Facsimile: (208) 3 88-1300 
2399448_1 [12072-2] 
Attorneys for Defendants Capital One, NA., 
Mortgage Electronic Registration Systems, Inc., 
Chevy Chase Bank, F.S.B., US Bank NA., Corporate 
Trost Services~Trnstee and Wells Fargo Bank, NA. 
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PIONEER TITLE COMPANY OF ADA 
COUNTY dba PIONEER LENDER 
TRUSTEE SERVICES; T.D. SERVICE 
COWANY; MORTAGE ELECTRONIC 
REGISTRATION SYSTEMS, INC.; 
CHEVY CHASE BANK, F.S.B.; FIRST 
AMERICAN TITLE INSURANCE 
COMPANY; CAPITAL ONE, N.A.; 
RIVERSIDE HARBOR HOMEOWNERS 
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ASSOCIATION, INC., an Idaho Corporation, 
JOHN DOES I - V, as it concerns that certain 
real property described as: 
Lot 8, Block 7, Riverside Harbor, according 
to the plat filed in Book F of Plats, at Pages 
346 and 346A, Kootenai County, State of 
Idaho, 
Defendants. 
U.S. BANK, N.A., Trustee for Master 
Adjustable Rate Mortgage Trust Pass Through 
Certificates, Series 2007-3, 
Counterclaimant, 
vs. 
NATHON A. BAUGHMAN and MELISSA 
K. KEMYfON-BAUGHMAN, husband and 
wife, 
Counterdefendants. 
U.S. BANK, N.A., Trustee for Master 
Adjustable Rate Mortgage Trust Pass Through 
Certificates, Series 2007-3, 
Crossclaimant, 
vs. 
RIVERSIDE HARBOR HOMEOWNERS 
ASSOCIATION, INC., an Idaho corporation, 
and DOES 1-10, Consisting of All Other 
Persons and Entities Claiming Any Right, 
Title or Interest in or to the Real Property 
which is the Subject of this Action, 
Crossdefendants. 
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STATE OF IDAHO ) 
) ss 
County of Ada ) 
I, AMBER N. DINA, have personal knowledge of the facts set forth in this affidavit, and 
if called to testify, would and could competently testify thereto: 
1. I am over the age of 18 and an associate in the law firm of Givens Pursley LLP. 
I make this affidavit in support of Defendants' Motion for Summary Judgment and Alternative 
Motion for Summary Adjudication of Issues (the "Motion"). Capitalized terms not otherwise 
defined in this affidavit have the same meaning as in the Motion and Memorandum in Support. 
2. According to the real property records of Kootenai County, on January 8, 2010, 
the trustee under the Deed of Trust sold the Property to UBS Investment Bank. 
3. Following the sale, the trustee issued a deed to UBS Investment Bank (the 
"Trustee's Deed") and recorded it in the real property records of Kootenai County, Idaho on 
January 27, 2010. 
4. On May 24, 2011, a Notice of Rescission of Trustee's Deed Upon Sale was 
recorded in the real property records of Kootenai County, Idaho. 
5. Since January 2014, Capital One has been in communication with persons 
employed by UBS concerning why the Property had been assigned and sold to UBS Investment 
Bank in 2009 and 2010. 
6. Capital One was informed that UBS Investment Bank is not a legal entity that can 
take title to property. 
7. Capital One was informed that when UBS takes title to property, it does so under 
the name UBS Real Estate Securities, Inc. 
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8. On March 18, 2015, I spoke with Marharyta Perelman, an employee of UBS, who 
confirmed to me that UBS Investment Bank is not a legal entity that can take title to property. 
9. I have reviewed the records of the Office of the Comptroller of the Currency 
("OCC"), available at http://www.occ.gov/topics/licensing/national-bank-lists/index-active-bank-
lists.html. UBS Trust Company, National Association (Charter No. 24286), is included in the 
list of the National Banks & Federal Savings Associations that are chartered and regulated by the 
OCC. UBS Investment Bank is not listed as a bank chartered by the OCC. 
10. I have also reviewed the annual SEC filings filed by UBS in 2009 and 2010, 
available at http://www.ubs.com/glohal/en/about ubs/investor relations/other filings/sec/ 
archive.html. UBS Investment Bank is not listed as affiliated with UBS on these forms. 
Attached hereto as Exhibit 1 is a true and correct copy of relevant excerpts from the 2009 annual 
report filed by UBS. This report list over 100 global UBS subsidiaries, none of which are UBS 
Investment Bank. 
I declare under penalty of perjury under the laws of the United States of America and of 
the State of Idaho that the foregoing is true and correct. 
DATED this J2_ day of March, 2015. 
AMBER N. DINA 
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
0?1'l 
I hereby certify that on thist7);) __ day of March, 2015, I caused to be served a true and 
correct copy of the foregoing document to the persons listed below by the method indicated: 
Henry D. Madsen 
Madsen Law Offices, PC 
1044 Northwest Blvd., Suite B 
Coeur d'Alene, ID 83814 
Fax: (208) 664-6258 
Attorneys for Plaintiffs 
_ Hand Delivery 
~_µfcsimile 
L Overnight Couner 
U.S. Mail 
Amber N. Dina 
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annual report 
*UBS 
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Financial information 
Notes to the consolidated financial statements 
Note 33 Events after the reporting period 
In January 2010, UBS closed the sale of its investments in 
several associated entities owning office space in New York. 
A significant portion of the office space is leased by UBS 
Group until 2018. The sales price is USD 180 million, with a 
resulting gain on sale of approximately USD 173 million, 
which will be recognized in 2010. 
There have been no further material events after the re-
Note 34 Significant subsidiaries and associates 
The legal entity group structure of UBS is designed to sup-
port the Group's businesses within an efficient legal. tax, 
regulatory and funding framework. Neither the business di-
visions of UBS (namely Investment Bank, Wealth Manage-
ment Americas, Wealth Management & Swiss Bank and 
Global Asset Management) nor Corporate Center are repli-
cated in their own individual legal entities, but rather they 
generally operate out of UBS AG (Parent Bank) through its 
Swiss and foreign branches. 
Significant subsidiaries 
Company Jurisdictioo of ineorporatioo 
_Cais~ Cen~l.e d.~ Re_escom_l)te_ ....... . 
. . . . . . . . . _Pari~ .. Flil~~~ '. ' 
~C~ ~~ _Ma_na~ement S_.11;-_ ... __ Paris, France 
.- ............................ . 
Fondcenter M3 
.................... _ . _ .......... _Z~ridl'. SY1i~_nd ........ . 
porting period which would require disclosure or adjustment 
to the 31 December 2009 Financial Statements. 
On 4 March 20l0, the Board of Directors .reviewed 
the financial statements and authorized them for issue. 
These financial statements will be submitted to the Annual 
General Meeting of Shareholders on 14 April 2010 for 
approval. 
The Parent Bank structure allows UBS to use one legal 
platform for all the business divisions. 
Where, usually due to local legal. tax or regulatory rules 
or due to additional legal entities joining the UBS Group via 
acquisition, it is either not possible or not efficient to operate·· 
out of the Parent Bank, then local subsidiary companies host · 
the businesses. The significant operating subsidiary compa-
nies in the Group are listed below: 
Share capital in Equity interest 
Business division' miUions accumulated in % . 
. _<il~I-~. . ......... -~~R ... .... ___ ..... ,. 5:~ -· ....... _,. _1_~~:~.: 
....... G~J ~-- ......... ,.-~UR_ ............... _ 4:~. _ ......... -~O~:~ .. 
... _.-~~~\A-~- ............ . ~H~, ......... _ .... _. ?: ) . _ ... , ...... --~~:? .. 
000 UBS Bank 
... _Mo_s~, ~-~ssia .............. . .. __ .. 1e. -~ ......... _ .. ___ ... -~u~ ........ _ ..... t_2~9:9. _ ..... _ ...... 1.~.o 
PT ~BS_~ecuriti_~. Indonesia ..... Jaka~: lnd011_es_ia . .. 18 . __ . _ ....... _ _ IDR _ ..... 1_1_~:009:9. _ .... _ ....... -~~:~. _ 
Topcard SeiviceAG ....... _Gl_attbru~g, _Sv.i~ert~nd.... .. WM&SB CHF 0.2 . 100.0 
·uss"i~h~~a~i Lti... . . . . Nassau, Bahamas : : : : :: ::·~¥.a::::. :. ·.: : : : . ~us(::·.::::·.:::: :>:o:: ::: ·.:: :: : : : :,_ci~A:: 
uss· [Frii~~e)0 S.A.0 •••••••• Pa·~~-~~ . . . . . . \IVM&SB EUR 125.7 · 100.0 · t::ttrfft~L~i~{: :: : : : : ............... : : :.ittt:r.:c~a~: ~ds:: :: : : : :~~~:: :: : : : : : : : ·::: :~ir :: : : : : : : : : :jff :: :: :: : ::: : ::~::I: 
·uBS.(Lu~~~~i s.i"....... .. . . . . . ... --~~~tii;~;g: llli~~bourg ... _ .. :: :: : :~~SB:::::::::.::::: ?IF:::::::::::::: _1~;~:~:: :: :: ::: : :>:~/.' 
~es:i~~~:tici~~) S:O::O:Ustri~ iirii~~- ·· · ·::::~~:~~,:Au~:::::::··· wt.1&Se (Hf o.o . 100.0 
-~BS_ (M~na~~! S:~:..... .. . . . . . . . . . . .. . . ... Mllnte_~a.rlo •. ~~-.: ........... 0 WM&SB ................ Eli ................ iii" ........... "ioo:o·. 
~BS_Alte_ma'!"'.e _a_nd ~uantitative Investments U.;,ked London. Great Britain .......... 0 Gl;;.;ai Mi".' .......... -Gsi• ................ ci:i -.· .......... ·,oo:o : . 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •, • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • -• • • • • • r r • • •• • • • r • • • • 0 • • • > > ¥ • • • ~ • •, • • • • • • • • •"• •.• • • •" 
.UBS Alt~rnative a.n~ Q~a~ta-~: .'!l~~nts ~LC.. _ D~l~ware, ~SA __ . _ ... _ ...... _. . .... __ G~~I-A:M.. . . . . . . .... -~~D .... _ .........• _ . 0:). _ ............ '. ~~:~. _ 
UBS Americas Inc .......... _ ... __ ........ __ .......... ~~r~_u_SA_ ..... __ .............. _IB_.......... USD 0.0 100.0 
UBS_Asesores_~ _ ..... _ _F'.anar11~ •. Pa~ma_. _ ..... --~~8 ........... : : : }~o: :::.:::::::·:::::a;,(:::::::::: >~I: 
UBS bnk (Canada) Toronto. Canada WM.A CAD 8.5 100.0 uiis. ~~t Mexi~. s.i i,;niruaon de Banca Mu~k,· . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. · ............. -................... · 
~BS_Gru~a_~nan~ew,..... .. . _ ........... "'.ieicico_Cit)': ~~a .................•. 1~-- .................. -~-- ........... _7~:~·-·· .... ·- 100.0 
_UBS_Bank_LJ_~A _ . . ........... _ .... __ . _ Utah,Y~A.... . . . . . -~ .. _ ......... __ -~s~ ........... _1,_8~:0'. _ ..........• . '.~:~ .. 
UBS Bank, S.A _. _Mii~rid.. Spa_in __ .. _ ... _ .... ~~~- .............. -~~~- ... _ ... , ..•... _B~:~. _ .•.........• ~~:~ .• UBS:B~ium-~v::::::::. Brussels, Belgium l'IM&SB EUR 23.0 100.0 
UBS Capital Securities (Jersey) Limit~ ................... ·s1: Heiiei, ·1~ . cc ................. °EUR.. . ........... o:o -. . . . ...... loo:o·. 
1 WMA: Wealth ManagomeotArnlrlcas. \.'IM&SB: 'Altalth Management &SYim Bar*. Glaba(AM: ~Assrt Management_ 18: lnffltmrnl Bank. CC;~ Ctntcc , Sift c;;,pi!al and share prenlum. . 
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Note 34 Significant subsidiaries and associates (continued) 
Significant subsidiaries (continued) 
Share capital in Equity interest 
Company Jurisdiaion of incorporation Business division' milions acC1Jmulated in % 
UBSCard Center AG ~l~r~~'._S"!itze_rla~d- .......... -~~B. ... .... .. CHF 0,1 100.0 
ues c~~ • .- d~·eoisa. s.'A. de· i::>;i ................... : : . MeJcico_City'. ~exi~ ................... '~- .................... Mxri·· .......... "ii4i- .......... :·,oo:o-. 
_UBS:C~~rtjbJ~:S~.ritles LJ~;yi"u~t~. . ... ~t -~eUe~_Jer~ ............ __ ....... ~c... .. .. .. . . . }~(:::::: :: : . : : )~:o: ~:: ::::::::: :f 0~):: 
UBS_ Custodr_ Se:'lic~_Slng~i:ior7 Pte .. ~t~;. . . . . . . ~!"lJ.~!)Ore,_Si~~~e~re. . . . . . . . . 'M-A&SB SGO 5.5 100.0 
~BS D~rivatiues -~- ~'IQ ~-imi~-. Hoog Koog, China IB .................... HKD .............. iiso:ii ............. i oo:o" 
UBS Deutschland AG ...... -~~~rt~~-M~~.-G~maey· .. " .... WN&SII .............. "iuR· ............. ·,,ii:o' •.. -· ...... "'ioo.o·. 
UBS Fiduci~~-~- s:p:A: .. . . . . Mi1~~t·1t~~ ........... -- ... ·- .... ". "WM&Ss·· .. ~ ~.: ~ ~ ~ :~ ~ ~~~~~~.~~: ~ :~ .-: :~ --~:: :~ ~)~ ~ ~ ~~~-~~: ~:: ~~f ~;~:: 
~BS Fi~:~~~e:(c~~~i:~Y.::.. . ....... : . ~~.-N~;;,j~~d~-~til5 .... ·cc" ... ::: ........... _uso_ ............... ?:1 __ .......... __ 1~?:0 .. 
UBS Finance (Delaware] LlC Delaware. USA IB USO . 37.3' 100.0 ues Financial Servi~-,n~: .......................... ··o~-a~~~ USA ...................... WNA .............. 'tiso ........ isos:si -......... '. ""ioo:0-. 
uss·Fi~~·~~"i"~M·~·1~~~~t~i~P~-~~·R1~ · -·· · · · ·H~Rey.·puen~·Rico· ·· · · · · ·· ·· · ··- ·WMi..· · ·· · ·· · ···· ·· ·· iJSti · c, • ••• • • ···-j;~oi · · · ·· · ·TO·--·ioo~o·· 
·ues: F~;.;i ~i~i."tic: ......... -.................. ·o~~~-r~ usA· ... · · ................ viMA.. .. .. . . . . . . ··uso ............ ·-·ii.a;- .......... ··100:0 .. 
ues"iu;.;i· H~i~"tl~~~~~rg] SA luxembourg, luxem~(g ........... -~iAM'" ... ........ ·cHF······ ......... ".iii"" ..... ·····.·,oo:ii". 
ues·Fund i1~1d1~ii-is~eri~~iAG . . -~~ 'S:wiiz;;ri~nd .................. ·cii~~iAM ..... ·- ..... ··cHF .............. "is:0- ........... ··ioo:o·· 
0 • 0 0 • • 0 • 0 • 0 0 • • •• • 0 • 0 0 0 0 0 L •" o O •., o O • o o o o T +. • 0 0 0 0 0 0 o O O O •'> 0 O • 0 •• 0 0 - • 0 O O ~ ••• 0;. LO LOO O O O •• 
~gs :F~(,{ M~~~~~~: {~~~~~i.di ~( : : . . . .... ·s.;~ s~~~d... Global AM CHF 1.0 100.0 
UBS Fund Services (Cayman) ltd . ··G~~-+~.-c~ii"~iids" ........ Gi~~jiM····. ·········uso···-·· .......... s'.6" ............. ioo:o .. 
i.iiis Fu~;i" s~~~~s: (k~~~iij ~~~~f:::.... ·ouiiriii; lrei.iriii. .. . .. . ............ 'ciicitiaiir.1· ........... iuil· ................ ij ............ ··100:o'. 
UBS Fund Services (Luxembourg) SA ............. ··Lux~~g.- l~~bo~rg ............ GbbaiAfi····· ..... "6ii:" ................ i:s· -··· ........ ioo:o·· 
·uss:iu~d s~~: (t~~~~~~i ~.,(~~ri{~r~:~0::::::: :z#ii:~.: ~!~~::::...... . .. fr ................... PLN ........... , .... 'ii: i ............. ·ioo:0-. 
UBS Futures Singapore Ltd, Singapore, Singapore .. ·,ii°:· .. :::::::::: .... : ::us~:::::.:·::::::: :)!l;~i:::: ::: :: : :::~~~;~:: 
ues.i.io~i ,;;~· i.ia~ii~~t <A~eri;;.;; i~~- · · · · · · ·o~~~~ usi.. · · · · · · · Global AM uso o.o . 100.0 
·uas·Giobai~- i.iaiiag~i;ritiA~~1iai Lui"··· ....... s~n,._Aij~~ ... ·. · ... · · · · · ·:::. : .. G~~:~:: _: ::: : : : : : }u~ ::·.: .. : · .. ::.·.·.:Io::·.:·.:::::.: ::toef( 
uiis"Gio~i A;~t Ma~ge-~e·nt-(C~~~;i.;1" c~... Toronto, Canada Global AM CAD 117.0' 1 oo.o 
ues i.io~i~ i.4~serii"e;t(l)~~~i.;,;iij c;~b/i ..... ··fioaokfiiit ~-.;.· M~n:·G~a,;y· ..... -G~AM- ............ 'iuR· .. -....... ·- ... :,.::,·· ........... ·ioo:o·. 
UBS Gioiiai ~i Manag~m~~-.- (H~~g ~~!ii Limii~ ....... -H~~ii ~g.-Chi~ ................... ··c;i;;;b~i AM. . . . . . . . . . -HKD .............. "is:o· -.......... --i oo:il" . 
uiiii iiioba1 ~~ Maiiag~-,rn i1tai1iscii1 siili · · · · · · · · · ,;.;ia~. ~ · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · ·- · · · ·- -ri~~i ;,.,x· · · · · · · · · · · "iuR· ··· · · · · · · · · · ··iii· -· · · ·· · · · · · · ·ioo:o· · 
UBS.Giobal~stt Ma~~~e~! ~a·pa~j i.ii..... i~jj~~- ................ ::.:::: -~b~i~:::::::::.:: }P:Y: ::. : : :::::: :~~~} :. : ::::::::::~~~:a:: 
~BS:~io~i~s~:~~~a~:~m~~t:~in~:a~O(~f i_\~.: ...... : : :: :s:in~~~~r~}in:~~~re_..... . ... -~l-~al_A"1_ .......... __ SG~·-· .............. ~:~. _ ............ ~~~:~ .. 
_UBS_G~f "5_ser r.lanage111ent (Taivlan) ~td . . . . . . !a.~._Tai~n ........ _. _ ........... __ Gkl~-~- ............ _-rNCJ ............. . ~:~. _ ......... __ -~~:~ .. 
UBS Global Assei Management (UK) ltd . . . _l:Ollllo~ -~reat Britain .. _ ........ ~,~~~-· ......... ___ GBP_ .............. _ 93:~. _ .... ___ .... . )~~:? .. 
ues·G~i~;~· Ma~agem~nt [US) Inc _Delawar:'. u_s~ . . .. . . Global AM USD 17.22 100.0 
utis"G~1~·)kn~-~~-f~~ds· Lid...... L~don:~(~at~!itain ............. ""ci~ii..M" ..... ·······Gei>" ............... ii;:o· -······· ... ··ioo:o--
:uei,: i;i~~i~ ~~~i~~:~~ Hcldi~: Lt{:...... . _ London: _G(eat Bri~in:::::: .... : : : : -~(~i~::::::::: : : )~(:: :: : : : : : : ::\o~;f::: :::::::: ::~~~;~:: 
UBS Global As.set Managemem Life Ud Lonoon, Great Btitain Global AM GBP 5.0 100.0 
UBS.Giobillf~AG.: :::::: :: :: : : :: :: :: : ::: : : : : ....... :v.id~i}~~~~: ::::::. ::.:: ::: :~~:: ::::::: .. :::::c~c:::: ::: : : ::::}~:~::: ::: ::: ::~~;o:: 
~BS_Glo~!!~~ ~or~orat"1on . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .... __ StJ~ •. Cariada .................... wr.t~B ........... __ CAO. ............. _o: l __ ..........• 1_~0=~--
UBS Hana Asset Management (Dfllpany ltd Seoul. South Korea Global AM KRW 45,000.0 51,0 
~es·Hrri.otii~ken~:::............... . . . . .. . . . . . i~;i s~~;i,;,;d ................. WM&Sti ............. cHi: .. : : : : :: )I~:::::::::::)~( 
~BS_l~e!~~~ H~l~ings_B._V. .. ::·_~s_ter~~~; ~e:Neth~ri~~ds .... : ::: :~(::::: ::: ....... : : }~( : : ........ ·- .~:~. _ .......... __ l_O?:~ .. 
UBS1n_te~~-~a!0,~Limited .. __ Ou~in!_lreland_. . . .. WM&SB ... _£~·-··· ......... 1:~ .•............. ~00:~ .. 
_UBS lnveslln!nt_M_a11~gen1ent Canail~ l~t: _ ............. !Dl!l.m.o!_(a~~ .......... _ ........ -~ .... _ .......... _CAI)_ ....••....... . ~:~. _ .•. _ ....• , -~~~:~ .. 
-~BS_ klve~trn~ts _Phili.~~~ _lll_c. . . . . _ . . Makali City, Phifippines IB .... _ .. __ :H~... . . . . . .... _360:~. _ ............ _ 99:~ .. 
_UBS_~a_S[M.~-- . ::::~.:~:·::::::: ::: .::::·::·:·::::,a:::::::::.... EUR 15.1 100.0 
_UB5 l~~sin~/\~.. . . . . .. . . . .. . . . . . . . . .......... ~uri~1 S~_and .. 'f!~~B .. ..... : :::: :::ci(::::::: :::::: :io:o: :·::::::: ::·::~~:~:: 
UBS Lift AG Zll'irh, S'Mt2erland WM&SB (HF 25.0 100.0 
~e~:~:1~~u:~n:~ ~~-~~~SA::····· · ·:::: :c#o~1a;~s(:::::. . .. . ·--wr.iA · · · · · ·:: · ·: ·:: )s~: ::: : : : :: : : : ·: )9~'.: · ::: :: : : : : ::~ao:o: ~ · 
UBS Li_~it~ ................ _..... _ .......... _ london! -~rea~ B_~in ........ . !~........ . . . . . . . . . . _GB~- ............. _63_.~- _ .......... :~!)O_.O_. 
UBS Loan ~11an~_':lc....... . . . . . . . . . . . . . -~~!~ ~~-.... 18_ .................. _U~?. .. _ ........... _ !~:71 _ ........... _100:~ .. 
UBS Menkul Degerler AS Istanbul, Turkey IB TRY 30.0 100.0 
t WMA: ~ Management Amorioa.s, WM&SII: Weahh Managemmt & Swiss Bank, Gjcba! AM: Glob,! Asset Managemont 11: IIMSDnont Bari, CC: COIJ)atalr Ceotet l Sltatt mpitaland shon, Jlftffllum. 
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Financial information 
Notes to the consolidated financial statements 
Note 34 Significant subsidiaries and associates {continued) 
Significant subsidiaries (continued) 
Share capital in Equit'f interest 
Company J11risdktion of incorporation Business divisiOll' · millions accumulated in % 
.~B?.~e\YZ~a!~~d.~~lt~~... . Ao~an~:New.ze~nd ..... 1B ....... _ .............. ~~ ................. ?:S .• _ ....... ____ 1.~~:D __ 
~BS_O'C~r ~~ited.. ... . . . . .. ... . . . . . .. .. . . . . . .. . ..L~on1.Gr~at Britiin __ . ... .. .... . . Gl~~I.AtJ_ ......... _._GB~ ............... ~:~. -· .. , ........ 100.0 
UBS O'Connor UC Delaware, USA Global AM USD 1.0 100.0 
·uas:i>;~:~~:~~;.;ii~~:o~i .ulll~ ... · · · · · ·· ..... )~:H~i~.J~~: ·:: :: --· -- · ... ,c--···· .... · · ·· --· · ··e1i .. · ............ o:o-· ·· ......... ioo:o · 
U8~ Prete.rred Fund!~~-co.m~, LL~ I . . ..... ~el.a.~r~. ~SA __ ... · .. · .. --,c .. · · · · .. · · · : : :: : '. :~~~ :: : : : :: : ·:: :::::o:~: ~: ::: : : : :. : : :~#I: 
~BS.Pref'.erred Fund'in~ (Clm~.~~LL.C 11.... Del_awa~~SA ....................... ~c .................... us~ ................. ~:o ____ ......... 1?~:o .. 
UBS Preferred Funding Company UC IV Delaware, USA CC USD 0.0 100.0 :ue~ P;~e~;~}~~d1~iic~:~~~ ll~(:. .. ..... ii~awa;~uSA. . . . . ·cc:... .... . . "usii ........... --··ox· .......... "iooi· 
.uBS_Real Estate Kapitalanla~e_!!esel!schaftlllbH ' ''' ':r,;i~:~i0: ~~~~~y': :: '' Gl~~IA'r-X'' ...... '' :iLiR' '"' ·. '' '' ' ... 1:s· -...... '''' ... si:0-' 
UBS Reai Estate Securities Inc Delaware, USA .. ' · e.: . . . . . . . . . . . .. -.... ·uso· . . . . . . . . . .. ; j1X>.4 .. -......... ' '-,-0().0 .. 
·ues:~~it;)~e~r~: LL(::::::: .............. ·:: .... : :~a:s~:di:usens.:~SA:: :: ::: ::.. ..:::~lob~i:~: ::::.: :::::: :~~o: ::: ·: :::::: ::::)f: ::: ::::::: :10~;~:: 
~BS.~~~rn.Privat~EquityKornpl~entar.~m.bH ...... B~d.~rn~rg.~efl!l:'o/ ............ ~s ............... E.~R ................ ?=°. ............ 100?. 
~BS_Secu~ti.es. (Tiia(lan.d]Ltd .Ba':'!1~/~~i!and ___ .... . .. . .!~ .... , TllB 400.0 100.0 
~BS Securm.es.J\5!a Li111ited ........... ~.~ll!J._(hi~a ............. , ..... !~ ...... , ... , : . : ::: :: :~~0. :: ·. ·.: ::·: :: : :::~~;o: ~·. :: : : :: :: : ::,:o~;o:: 
UBS Securities Australia Ltd Syd~,Australia ..... !B.............. AUO 209.8'. 100.0 
UBS Securities Canada Inc ............ Tor~~:.c~nada. IB ...... CAD ........... ""io:o··---- ....... 'i6o:ii'. 
~es:seiii~iei ~~:~~ :scici~:afcie~~:sA: ............. ),ladril. Spain .'iii' ..................... Euii"· ............ is:6' ··, ........ ·'ioo:ii'. 
UBS Seairities France SA Paris. France .... "iii° . . . .. .. . . .... iuil ............ "iii -........... 'io0:o" 
:~es_~cu;itie~ Hon~:~~~~i1~::'' ... ''' '''"' ':: :: .. : :H~:~~-:Ch.i~:: :: :: :::: ...... ' :::,~:: :::::: :: .:: : :::::: ::~~::::: ::::: ·:::43?L::::: ·: :::::~~;( 
_ues.securiti.es In~!~ .~ri~te ~niited. .. ..... ).lu.m~aj'. lndi.a.. . ........ 1~ ..................... !N_R_ ............. 1.4?:9 .......... __ 1~:o .. 
~B? Securiti~s l~tem.a~.Li111~... . ......... L~don!.~r~t B.ritai~ _ ........ 1B ...................... ~~- .............. /~:9 .............. 1.9?:0 .. 
~B~_SecuritiesJapan_ltd .......... _ ......... ~eorge.T~,.Car,na~_l_sl~ds ........ 1s........ .. .. }P! ............ ~~ .. ~~0:~ .............. ~(!0:0 .• 
UBSSecuriti.~s.llc,,,,'' '.~~re..~_SA ....... , , ... 1~ ...................... ~~o ........... ?2'.~~~:~ ....... ' .. ~19?:~ .. 
. UBS Se~riti_es MaliJ)'.sla. Sdn.- Bhd. 
UBS_Secu~ ~~iU~i~~.lnc 
UBS Securities Pte. Lid. 
UBS Securities Pte. Ltd. Seoul Branch 
u~s)eNii/~~e:(~la~·~1: sp: ~· ;~: .. 
~BS. South .Afri~. (Proprielilry). Li111ited. 
Kuala. lu111pu.r,. t.lalaysia 
... __ .~a~ti .City'. l'h.~f'!Ji~ 
..... IB .................... !'.1!~ ......... ,, .. ~0:~ .............. 1.0~:9 .. 
IB PHP 190.0 100.0 • 
••,e•••••••c- ••••+ •• ••••L•••••••·•••• ••••••••••, .. --,•••••••••••····· 
~in~ap~e,.Si_f1!1a~e.. .. JB .................... s~o ............ :.~)!:~.... .... 100.0 
.. _s~ut.So~tf: .Kor~..... . .. __ !B .... .................. K.R'IV_ ......... ,~·-~9:~ .......... , ... ,.~~:~ .. 
Krakow, Poland CC PLJl O.l I00.0 
••••••••• '.' , •••••• ' •••••• ,. - + •• d •• ' ••••.•••••• ~- ••••••••••••••••••••• < < •••••••• - •• ' ••••••••• ' •••••• 
Sandton, SouthAfrica IB ZAR o.o · 100.0 
········-·-··················································································.·········· UBS Swiss Financial Advistrs AG Zurich, Switzerland WM&SB CHF 1.5 100.0 · 
·uss·,:~~·coni~nir·i-i~ti~~i~~~·· · · · · ·· ·· ·N~v~:us,; .............. ··· · · --"wM-;.., .. ·· .... ··· · · --uso· ... ··· ....... ios:o; ·· .. · ---· ····100:0 .. 
'uss Tr~~: i~ah~~a~i i.i(:: .... '''''"'''''" '" '''' N~~~u.-Bihamas''' ' ''.' ' .. '' .... "WM!isii''" .. ' '" .... ' ·uso .... ' ..... ' .... ·i:o· .. ".' '''' '' 'i oo.o'' 
UBS Trustees (Cayman) ltd .. _ .. ::: ::: . : :: : : : : ~~~~:T~n,:earini~:is~~< :: : : : ::~#.S:. :: ::: : : ::::: ::u~: :: ::::: :::: :::>~: :: ::: ::::::)oa:~:: 
:ua(rruste~:(J~~)lid:::--. . ......... st H~.i~~ J.~~. . .. .. .. ... . . ... ~B . ............... ~~ ................ ~:O. ____ ....... . 19~:~ .. 
~BS.Trus_tees[Singapore]ltd .. Si~~e,.~~JJ?re....... WM&SB ............ sG~ ................ 3:~ ............. 1_00:9 .. 
UBS UK PrDjlerties Umited London, Great 8ritaln 1B GeP . 132.0 100.0 
ues·w~~1tii"~~~~~1-,uK) Ltd · ----L~d;n:·ci;~ai ii~i~· -- ·· · · ·· · · \iiMasa· · · · · · ···· Gsi• · · · ..... · ·--: · i:S' -· --· · --- · · · ·100:0- · 
uas:~~lih:~~~~~ni-~ud..... . ... :: :.:.ei~i~u~ ............. ·v.Masii·· ......... AUD ............. 53i ............. iooi· 
VermogensAdviesHolding B.V, Amsterdam.the Netherlands .... ~&58........ EUR .......... Q:) ................ ioo:o--
, WMA:Wealth Ma~Amtricas. WM&SII: WHltl, ~ & sw;,. Bank. GlobalAM:Gi>bal~ M~ 18: lnvesmient Bart, CC: Corpcm! Centet , Shan~ and~ premillTI. 
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Note 34 Significant subsidiaries and associates (continued) 
Changes in the consolidation scope 2009 
Newly significant, fully CD11solidated companies 
Topcard Seriice AG - Glattbrugg, Switzerland 
iies:,c~em~~~ SAf~~~ Bra11ch :-: 0~n~.:A~~i~ : . ·.:: 
.UBS Capital Secu!ities .(Je,:5:1:Y). Un,it~ '."" St.. H~lier. J~(sey . _ .. 
~BS_Casa de B~~. SA. de_ C:~.:-:riAexicl'I Ci~ •. M.~co . 
UBS Custody Si!!Vices Singapore Pte. ltd. - Si119apore, Singapore 
.uas: ~~~iken ~f:-i~~~:j~~r~~{ ................... : . : .......... . 
UBS Preferred Funding (Jersey} Limited - St. Hefier, Jersey 
Significant deconsclidated companies 
Ban~.ue.s. Pae11Jal .sA_--: Rio. de. Jan~r~ _Brazil. 
CCR Anions S.A. - Paris. france 
·············· CCR Gestion S.A. - Paris, France 
·········-· .. . . ..... 
~~s.Fa~~n~.AG_ :-: ZIJri~, S~erland. . . . . . . . . ..... 
~BS Firl~n~ .!C.a)'flla.n lsla~J. lll!·. -:. ~-~e Tovm: Cayman .lsla.nds. _ 
~Bs.111ternationa! ln~::-:Del~~r~ ~~ ... _ ............ . 
UBS Pactual Asset Management S.A. DTVM - Rio de Janeiro, Brazij 
UBS :s~~ic~: c~~:~~ :(i~dia~ Pri.;a1.~ ~~it~~~~~~~).: i~iii~ : : . . . .. 
UBS Seivices USA LLC- Delaware, USA 
Significant associates 
Company 
SI~. G.ro.u~ A~.--: Zuri~: .Switzerland' . _ 
UBS Securities Co. limited - Beijing, China 
, UBS Is t•ptu!nr.d In the Board of Directors. 
Nathon Baughman vs Mortgage Asset Securiization Docket No. 43640 
Reason for deconsolldation 
Sold 
. . .. . . . . .. . . .. . . .. ··::: :: : ::: : . :.: : : : :::: ~~~~~: 
................................. Me!~~·-
Merged 
.. "::::::: :~:~~t~: 
Merged 
·· · · ···· ······s~1d· 
Sold 
Merged 
Industry Equity interest in % 
Rna_n~I. __ .. ___ ... __ .. _ .. __ 1_?} .. 
Financial 20.0 
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Bois~, JD 83701 
Telephtttte~'(:208) 388-1200 
t:.a.cs1.mUe: (2010·:388~.13.QQ. 
21') 1093 :.:, { f;67'~0l) 
A.florneys/Qr ih.fondiJnls CtJpital'OnerN.A.: 
Mortgage Electronic Regiatrorion Sysiems, Jhc., 
q,Jir!v)i .Cbast: Ba11~. F.S.JJ., ·f!Sllad N.~4. •• ·Q.6'ff/ora~e 
Trust Seriitces;. 'l'fuiteii iii,tf WelLr·Fargo :Bdlik,. 'iv.A. 
~ uens Purse ly LLP Page 811 
_ ,,;:t OF iO!)J-fO } )JUNTY ff '<OOTF,~1AI SS 
.. 1:.. '-' 
~W\~i11 
iti/5 MU? 24 PH 3: 04 
CL.t~K OiSTh.:.:,r COURT 
b~ ~t=: 
~ rHE DISTRICT-COURT OF'T.HE.FlRST JUDICIAL PISTRJCT 
OF'THE'STATE OF lDAHO,.IN AND FOR THE ·COUNTY OF.KOOTENAI 
NATHON A. BAUOHMAN·and MELJSSA 
K. KEMPTON .. 8AUOHMAN •. htisband an.d 
wi:tej' .. 
Plaintiffs, 
vi. 
M.ORTOAGB·ASSBT·SEC.URlTZt\TlON 
TRANSAC.TlONS; INC.; UBS-AEAL 
ESTATE.SECURiflBS INC.; MASTER 
AUjUST ABLE .. MORTG:z\GE Tllu·ST .PASS 
THROUGH CERTJF1CATES1 SERIES-2007-· 
3; AMERICAN·HOME- MOR..'[µAGING; 
AMERICAN HOME-MORTOAOTNG 
SERVICES, JNC.; US BANK N.A.; 
CO'.RPORAr.E ~"RUST SBR:VICES1 
TRUSTEE; WELLS fARO(JBAN~ N.A.; 
PIONEER-TITLE COMP ANY OF-Ai)A; 
coUNtY.db'a PIONESR 'r.tNDER . . 
·nvsnt··S$VJCES·'T;D·: ·SERVIrn---............ .. 
,• . . . - . ,. .. 
··COMPANY~ MOR.1'AGE· .ELECTRONIC 
'llEC'lISTRATIO'.N SYSTEMS, lNC,; 
:CHEVY CH.ASE BANK, F.S.9".; FIRST 
,AMeRlCAN TITLE INSURANCE 
-COMPANY; CAPr.i'Ai ONE; N.A.; 
RIVE~SIQE. HARBOR: HQMEQ\VNBRS 
Case-No. GV·J3 .. 48$2 
AFFlDAViT'OF AMIER N. D'tNA IN 
SUPPORT OF DEFENDANTS' - . 
OPP.0.SfflON 1'0 .. PLAINTU:i',S·r 
MOTION: TO COMPEL 
, ... ._.,.,,,.,_,.,._•••"'•IIINNNN•H-OOOHHOOOOOOo"''"-'"''""'''"_.,._,NH••••••••••H""''"",..., .. ,u,_,,,,,,_,_ ....... ,._.._,.,.,.,, 
AFFJOAVll' Ol<' AMBER N. DJNA IN SU.P1>QRT OF o.a-"ENDANTS •. OPP.OSR'·ION TO N..AJ.N'.I'IFfS • 
M.OUON·to COl\llPBL • 1 . . . . . . 
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ASSOCIATION, INC.i an ldaho Corpo.rat.i~n, 
JOHN DOES l ~ V, a.,:j' it c.onceins tlrat .c~'tl 
real ·property described as: 
Lot:8~.Block7rRiverside Harbor, acoording. 
to the.plat filed in B~ok F of Plats, at Pages. 
346,ana. 346~ Kooteriai· counfy, stattl()f 
Idaho, 
.Def t."ttdunts. 
STATE OP IDAHO) 
. ' ) ss 
Co\infy rif Ada } 
I, AMS~~ N. PINA, -have per.:;onal :knowlqe oftheJacts I;~t forth in this a.ffid.avi~ at,d 
if_~tled ~o. tcs.tify; ~ou1d ~cl ~u_ld".c~.tJnpeten.t~y~tify thereto: 
t .. r am counsel -of'record in the- abovo,-cnpth~ned ~iti.gat,i~ fo~· Defei.l4~ts Ca~tai 
On.e, 1'LA,~ for. itself .and 88. suetesl!Or ,by. merger to Chevy Ch.ase,.8ank;.,F JtB, (•C"t~api.tal One~?,. 
• • > • 
M"ortgage. El~tronic, Registi'ation Systea:11l1 Int. (HMER,S+);. U.S. B.an.k N.A., Cot'pOrllte 'Trus~ 
Servi~~ Tl:t)&.ee:for Mast« Adjustat,te.Ra.~ _Mortgage Trust Pass .. ThrQugb .O~rtifl.ea.te~1t Series 
29{)7 .. 3 tu.$ ... Sank'') .and W~lls Fnrgo_ I3_ank, N .~. (~VJeUs f'al'go'j ( t('.llleot.ively, ·"Defeod~JJtf1) •. 
r mak-0-th.ts,affldav'it fo support o(De~en~ants.; Opposition to 1~1:aintiffsf Moti~n to <;ompef. 
2,. on: Decw11bet lo, 2on~. D·efendatitrf nled theit ·ursl motinn. .for: summary 
judgment. 
3. On January 7, 2.014, Piaintifls filed a motion under I4aho Rule of Civil Procedure. 
56(f) reques~g ~e Court· -continue the summaty _judgment ~earing because. ~ey needed 
,, ... _.., ..... ,,,•• ... •------ r •''"-, .. - .... • • , ........ ,._. .. _,_,,,. -,,,;•----•,..-•<• ,< .,. .. , •,., _,.,,.,,., .. -,.-,,·-•-• • ............ ••••-- _.,.,y_., _,,,.,., .. ,,., ......... •• "---••••••--. ... , ................ _,.._~, ,,_.,_ .. , ,••• • • --
.additiona1 .time 16.conducldisoovery related to correspendence .with Defendants. 
4. On January 16~ 2014t. the.parties. stipulated to amend the pleadings and withdrew 
their ~ding motions. 
AFFIDAVIT OF AMBER N. DINA IN SUPPORT.OF DEFENO~TS' OPPOSlllON l'O PLAlNTlFFS 1 
.M'.QTION TO.COMPEL" 2 . . . .. · . · 
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5. Defendants anticipated they would be served with discovery shortly after the 
amended pleadings were filed, 'rbat did not occur. 
6. lu June 2014, Defendants served Plaintiffs With discovery requei;ts (tequelit$ for 
admis~ions, interrogatories .and requests for production .of documenra). 
7, After I sent an email requesting a meet and confei· discussion regarding 
documents U,at were not initially :produced, Pliintiffs. ptovided a $uppieinental document 
production on Ocfobei' 2, 2014, 
8. On.November 18,.2014, the Co\lrt held.a.stat\lS conferen:ee to· setthe trill! ditte and 
relate<:! dcadli.nes. Durh1g the conference, 1 stated th.at l).efel'ldants. :inteirded to inove forwiwd 
with tiling ·!t seco.nd motion for ·summary Judgment .Heney· Mad$en; counsel f'or l~la.intiifs, 
. . . . .. . . , . ~ . . •, 
responded thafhe stHl needed to -serve ~feudanfs witli dl$coveiy requests llhd w6uld S'ci've ilios-e 
NJQ\l@ts within the w~k. That did not.occur. 
9. C:onoorned .about delay in rng:ving . .f~rward )¥ith surnmaryjmlgme11t (and trial .et 
for August 201S),.@ _be~mber i~, iOi<i, 1 ~ent a fotterto M1':. M,adsen rell'l1ncfing.hun ~fhiB' 
representatl-On during._the November i8.,2014 status conferenc~ nnd my intent tq.move forward 
with su:mmafyjudginent. A we and. correct copy· of the. Decem'l'>¢r 19, 201 I+ lett!ll' i-'I attached 
here~o 11S fubibit A,. 
10. Plaintiffs finally mailed dfscoveryrequ~~ts to onc:oftheDefendants,Capital One, 
on December 2'3;.:26i4, nearly a _year after thefr Rule.%(£) motion requesting -a11 opport.uniiy to 
conduct- disco:very;. 
,... , .. , ........ , .. --··-··-·-·-· ... ,.~., .. -·---··-.............................. , ......... ,,, ____ ,,,, .. _____ ......... -, ...................... _.,, ...... --·········--·•••,,·-·-·-·-·"--................... --.. --,-, .......... ·"·--·--·---·-
l 1. In January 2015, I .emailed Mt, Madsen to Jet him know that I had obtained a 
tentativ~. hearing date of March I 8 . .(the s9onest axai.lable) and would therefore be filing my 
summaryjudgment motion.in February. 
AFFJDAVIT OF AMBER N. DlNA IN .SUPPORT OP DEFENDANTS' OPPOSITION-TO PLAJNTIFFS' 
MOTIONTOCOMP~-3 .. . 
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l 
12. Mr. Mad.st.on. respon.~t.'-0 ~at he n.eeded Qdditiomd time to r~view Cnpitw 011~'s 
dis.COVQry .responses an.d requested ·that !·schedule the summary J1.1dgmc11t hcari'ng after April ·:zo~ 
2015. H1tfurthor stated that he.was available from April 21 tlui;fogh April 30, 
13. Based o_n this communication~ I o~tainijd a hear.in11 dittt. of f\p.ril 2.1, 20J $ and .. 
inform.ed ~r. Madsen. of ~e.same. 
14; ~l'l. the afu;moon of Monday, May 9t 2015! l rcce:ived a faxed letter from .~r. 
Mad8efi <fein&ndil:ig lbat .Capital One supplenieflt its tespons·e.l§. to PJitlntiff'tf' discovery .. requests· 
by produ.'oing_ certain documents and providing responses. to all intmrogatory request$. :to which 
Capital o.l'.'e h~d objected, rm· later than-noon ot'I Frid~, .March 131.201 $. 
15; l sent Mr~ M:adsell ~ email ()11 ·March. l'311 26 i l, stath\g Jhat l had reviewed his 
,,· • .. < > • • • + •, • 
letter-atid'.was wotl<ln~ on a.r~onse. 
16. Before· J .boo an opportunitf m substantively resp®d tfrMr, Mad$en'r, 16.ttC;'it,. ·he .. 
tUed .a.1n~tion. to ~pet on.1'\iesday.,,M~ch 17,201 S. 
11. J.'.he· motio~ .t~· c~mpeJ. COf:1.tru.~ ~.Q a.rgum_~t. ·~r l~gal a1Jal:ysi.s. b1stea~1 fyfr; 
Madaen~s ·SUppo.rting -affidavit simply aii~c~es ~s March. 9, 2q·~3 eorre~ponde11ce~ whjch ·~so 
con«iins· rio legal lit1alys:is .. 
J~; A~chcd. .hereto as .~bit .B ~$. my responding letter ·tllat-t fuJtoo.: to couns~l on. 
Ma:r_c;h.2$, l0I4 .. 
19. Because .of ~be lack of analysis in the rn-0tion ~o compel ,and ~t. Ma()~~rf~.s 
apparent unwillingoess to conret on issues that. could Hke.ly have been resolved·outside of.court, 
....•.•..•. __ ., ........ ·---·-·-.. ·-·-···· ·--·-··• • .-·-····-----··-··-· ...... ~--·-·-·-· ......... ._ __ , .... ,....._ .. ,., ........ _.,_ .. , ...... _, .•. ----··-·-·---·~· ..... , ,,-., ......... ,-·-,·, ,, ........ , .. .---- ...... - •• .,,.,. ... ~......... • ··- ,,, ..... ,, .,.,.,_. __ ,._,.., ............. ,:«..- ... ,·--·--
Defendant.~ are concerned. that M.r. Madsen filed his moti(fo .in .. order:· to delay·· hearing on 
Defendants' motion for sum1naryjudgment) which is scheduled for April 2l~ 2015. 
AFFJDAVIT-OF AMBER.N. PlNAIN ~UPP.ORT.OF DEFENDANTS' OPPOSITION :ro PLAINTIFFS' 
MOTION TO COMPEL~ 4 . 
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•.' ,'' . ,, 
I declare under pe.nalty of perjury under the laws of the United States of America and of 
the State ofldaho that the foregoing is true and correcL 
.DATED thist2.!L. day of March, 201 S. 
AM.BERN. DINA 
SUBSCRIBED AN.D SWORN to before me this _J!/ day of March, 20 JS. 
td'''"'" 
\,\$1\..k. ~ 
_ ........ _ &. 
.... -., (P. 
'ft/~ Nut, \~ 
\ ,, ~ ••• .._:·1>;. _) . : 
v~,. ~ * 
"""··\ ;t. I 
\; ~.; ;·., •. '1,•9 I 
otary PubUc fo.r the Stat-e ()f Idaho 
Re:,iding at :2::.'f.::r::::J_ ..... f__ _ 
.... ...,.t. ... -~o~· 
~. 't 1·'. ',1,\. ·' 
.,* .,1:,_..., 
............ ..,, ...... 
My Commission Expires: 
CERTlF.ICA11t 01? SERVICE 
l hereby certify that on thi~ day of'March, 2015, I caused t() be served a true and 
correct copy of the foregoing document to the persons listed below by the method indicated: 
Henry D. Madsen 
Madsen Law Offices, PC 
1044 Nonhwe~t Blvd., $1.tite B 
Coeur d' A1ene, ID 83 814 
Pax: (208) 664--6258 
Attorneys for Plaintiffs 
·-~ Delivery 
~acsimile 
__ overnight Courier 
___, U.S. Mail 
-----------····---·········-···--·-·-tt:;11-~~-·: .... ·.=·-------- -···-·· 
Amber N. Dioa 
AFFIDAVIT OF AMBER N. DINA .lN SUPPORT OF O.EFENDANTS1 OPPOSJTION TO P.LAlNT.IFFS' 
MOTION 10 COMPEL· 5 
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GIVENS PURSLEY,..1 ... 
Attorneys and coun,etQf! at u.iw 
401 w, llllnnr.>Qlt ~lfWl 
1'08oi..:ma 
tobe. ID 83~1 
l 11181)!',(lno, !2!:6-j88. tilOO 
Fe~mi•i:iuo..-f:300 
-..........,.g1v0tll/:llllihrt,com 
Ga','Q,Al!O!\ 
t,llot G, llt;JIQI\ 
OWi~ J. 8<:>omtl 
OWlr.[ll)ltlde, 
itrlkJ,k*icw 
J~rt W. OOWIII' 
Plllllclt'l l<I, C~kw 
JM~C. C/l;ll,I 
W1'Qti, C, <::91• 
Mii:hcel C. Cieomat 
... l'flblll'N,Ofl'IQ 
ff,on,1>t Ii 0"tl'9• 
alf,uy C:, J'efedl:ly 
MOtlln C, ttond!f()loor> 
&!!otl lii:1111.\fDll 
!)Qr, e. ~·~nm 
N,at,!A,~111) 
(lllbolo IC. !Ci1!181'1100 
~l".!QW1'91',00 
FNWll&'I a. l911 
P!Md A, ~mboo:Ji 
~ o. Mo!Cl\8'/ 
flrl'4YL~II 
~llllll!I\I.~ 
KoJy Cl9Grio MeCormtl 
I\IQ!o: P, ~,;,Llgt-lfn 
r.lGl,;ilik9 .... MC:~e. 
Cll(t~ H. M.6l'Of 
Poni!:k J. MIier 
l, f<r.lW!lllfM&l~r 
December 19, 2014 
VIA FACSIMILE 
Henry D. Madsen 
MADSEN 1.,A W OFFICES, P.C. 
1044 NW Blvd., Ste. B 
Coeur d'Alene, ID 83814 
~-a. Mot1JgQm<lfy 
~E.~tm 
W. HuQl',O'Rllll«vi. ~~. 
.Angelo M. R11"d 
r. Melnl.11>qmPJQJ'r 
JSlfi'll'{A,WM 
RClb!W'I ll. Wlil~ 
~IAl<;I: 
Keroeln 1.l'\.llll&y 
Jal1'I'» I\, l/!OC'llll'e•tl9.t.t-»• II 
~lrl()lld 0, Glvi!>nt llm'1«18.1 
Re: Baughman v, Mortgag4 Ass~t .SecwUiz~tlon Transacdrms, .lnc., ~, al. 
Oeat Hem:ry: 
I am following up on the Baughman litigation and related di&covery issues. At the November 18 
status conference J stated that my clients would shortly be filing a motion for summary judgment. You. 
expressed conoern to the judge lhat you would like re,pQnse.s to your discovery requests {to be served 
later that week), before ·filing your opposition brief. It has been over four weeks and 1 have not received 
uny discovery requests from you, I am going to move forward with filing sumrnaty jl,.ldgmtmt in early 
January and notice jt for bearing in early February. Therefore, please serve any discovery no later than 
close of business on Tuesday, December 23, 20l4. 
In addition. 1 have reviewed the documents.. including the to; retut't18. that your clients produced 
related to the claim for mesne damases. It does not appear th.at you have documentation to support a 
qlaim for any damage.s> especially aiven that your clients repeatedly claimed a Joss on their trot i;eturns. 
Jf you have any additional records that support the nHeged lost protlts. please produce them by close of 
business on Tuesday, December 30) 2014. 
···--····-"""•···"' ............... _ ................ -........ ,, .... , .... :··· .········-······--"'""···~··--Sincefely, ... -............ .. ................ .,....... . ...... ,, ........... ,., ...... , ..... , ......... . ... -~········'·"··· .................. . 
~ / .{J.~ ~ 
Amber N. Dina 
.AND/tm 
cc: Client 
Kelly Greene McConneJI 
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Attorru~ys -&nd CounseJ,;:,rs at Law 
~l W. ,,,nt'l(l1lt Sttoql 
,,o 116)1:u:io 
6ooe. ID 83i't.ll 
\Ol(>r,1- ?.IJEl,!lM. l?C{I 
~ot':ltrr111<i: a\11.JhB, !3'00 
VIA FASCJMILE 
Henry D . .Mnd!1;ct1 
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Re: Baughman v . .Mortgnbrc As.'iel Socuritization Trnnsactioris, Inc.~ ct al. 
Dear Henry: 
This letter l$ in response your March 9, 201$ cor.nsspondoncc nnd Motion to Compel 
regt,\rdins CapitRl 0001 s discovery respon~c;is, I have addressed your concerns below, 
!genJification of J>roducoo ~rr«mki 
dn February 201 2015, Cupitnl One1,rod11oed a CD with l ,IS8 PU$18 or ck,0~1ment$, O\.lr 
responses jdentified pinpoint Bates numbers where appropriate (such as in tho ct.mtext of where 
one .specme document was at iHSue), Howevert you J1ave raised concerns thu.t pinpoint Bates 
numbers iden1ifylng speoifio dncwncnts should be provided for enoh and every response, You 
have not ciwd nny rult: or case law pJ"Ohibiting a response from n;:fero11cing tllc)' produced 
documents as a whole. Many of the produced docu,nents relate to multiple requests. nnd I would 
encourago yov t<J review tJ,e entire document produotion. Nevcrtholes~ as a matter of 
prcfessic>no.l courtes::Y; we· have ·prepa~ .the enofo~ed chart. of :responsive documents thut ~hits 
.................................. P-mdJt~~-.dQ:f;9fA9!1tJ.,lzyJ~~~~U1.P.tI!9~,P!lsU<!@till~Jh<:t~~.!ft<1..r.!qY.~~,!JJ:l~~Jh9,XX~P.:qg9_t~~ .. -... - .. .-, .. _________ ............... -... , ... .. 
lnterroptory No. 2 and Request for Prodgction of Documents No. J request that Capital 
One indentify and produce cul do4,,'llments that it intends ta use at trial in this matter. We have not 
yet determined which documents will bo used it1 trial. We believe there are no material facts in 
di.sp\lte ~md th11t the ease will be resolved tn ,,ur favo1· through. summary j\.ldgm(>nt. Should any 
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of the clnima 8\JT\ll.ve summary judgmcn1, we will then l'tlevaluate the documents produced by all 
the parties and identify documents relevant to the surviving c\uhn(s). As noted In our responses 
w lnte11·og11tory No. :2 and Request for Production of Documents No. 1, Capiwl One will identify 
and prodl1ce docun:u:nt!l to be us¢(! o.t ttial according to the Court'a s¢bedulins order. Although I 
recognize identifylng trial documents is a stll!ldard discovery request, it i;i prc.maluro to demand 
that we do so et tills ~tage in the lltigntion. 
Request for Prodl.iction of Documents No. 10 speciftcally seeks all ass.lgnments of the 
Deed of Tt·ust to Qa1>ital Ono. Our response clellrly state., that Capital One is the serviccr of the 
Baughmans' loan and hes therefore never been assigned the Deed of Tnist, As .notecl in our 
response, U.S. Bani- hllS been as!llgncd the Deed of T1'U8t. You demand tlmt we pro(luce the 
ns6ignmcnts of the Deed ofTrut1t, whiel1 wo have already done .. Please see the enclo.~ed chprt of 
respon~ive docw.ncmts 11nd copies of the M.Sigo1mmt to U.S. Bimk rQCOrded 011 J1111e '.22, Z.01 I, 
produced as Bates Nos. CAJ> ONE 00947, 00957 and 00962. 
ywsuits Rclnted to the Prnpcm: 
Jntcrrogatory Nos, 3 nnd 4 reque.;t informution related to nil lawsuits involving the 
subjoot Property. We objected kl tl11,1sc request$ since they ~ infwm11tion that ls in the 
possession, custody, or control of Plaintiffs, or oqunUy available to Plaintiffs from a third party 
{for e1uui1pfo, the litigation guaranty that you likely obtniricd prior to fiHng sui.t), Except for the 
two cases initiated by the Bnugbmans, Capital One .is not aware of any 01her litigation involviog 
the l'r(iperty. 
NJditionaLConcorns 
In addition to the o bove issues, you geni;il'ally 1-equest that Cnpit&I One pt·ov.ide t'ellponscs 
to all Interrogatories to wh\ch it objected. I would be glad to discuss any concerns you may huve 
ovel' the phone, but am ul'lublc to spedfically respond at thi~ po.int with()Ul Mo)ysis 1•cgerdi11g 
why you believe Capital One's objections are invalid. I am concerned that )'()u filed yo11r 
Motio11 to Compel without truly confe1'!'/11g with me on tho ma\tt.'I', especia.lly af\t'I' I stated thot I 
was working on a response to your letter. Pleaso confer with me by phone regarding any future 
discovery dispules. 
···········-·········· ·········-···---·---·--···---·~······--····--········--···-···-···--·---··-----·· .. -,.Sillcet"til;i,·······"·'°····----····-····-·-···--··---··········----····-······.·· ···········--·············-···--···-········'"--
~l-~ 
Amber N. Dina 
ANO/tm 
oo: Client 
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J.)~f'END.~N'J' CAPl'f~L (?~.E~ N.A,'S Q$~PONSJVE DqCtJME_NTS 
CAP,....ONF,000001 CAP_ONB000015 fNT~RROOATOR;y S;.REQl.JESTS.FOR 
PR0DUC110N3, 5, 6, 13, 14 i----------1---,-------::-:-::----l·--
Cf\P,,ONE0:000~ 6 CAP _0~00018 INTERROGATORY S~ REQUEST-FOR 
PRQDtJCT.ION 3, S, 7 . . . . 
CAP_ ON.8000019 CAP_ONE00003.2 INTERROGATORY 5; R.11.QlJEST 1:-'0R 
~---....,..,..,...,~-i-,,.._,........,..-c:-C":"'~--~}~RODUCTION. 31 S,9~ 8.J2--,-----1 
CAP_ON~,000.033 CAP_ONE000033 . lN~fBRROGAJ"ORY 5; REQUEST f'OR 
CAP_ ONE000034 · 
J.>R0DUCT10N 3·, Si ti, 7, sl 13, 1 s CAP.3>NE00006T~-~T-N-TB-.. R ..... R ..... OO~A .... T-"-OR._):..c.. • .;..:.!S;_R._E..C..Q-'-'-U ...... ES'--.T-F_O_R--·~-
PRO.OUCTJON 2, 3. 4, S 1---,,-,-~---.. -!---=-:"~~---+-;.;.,_:...;:_:~~~;...;..,,~-------1 
:GAP _ONEOOOJ.8S. CAP _ONEOOOl9S INT~ROG)\TORY 5; lU~QUE.ST FOR 
~:-c:--"'.".'":'."'""'"'.:"".'""'.'...,----i---~7.":--:-~.,,._.-ll_R~D._,,D,..,.,U __ CTI __ ._O_N~3 . t S, 61 1, 13· ·-....... 
. CAP ... ONEO<l0l96 CAP~0N6-0D02Q6 lNTERROOATORY j; REQUEST FOR 
PRODUCTION l. S, 6, 7, 13 
CAP ONE000207 CAP ONE00.0210 . REQU.l1S'f'FOR PRODUCTION 31 ~~ ,l,3 
·cAP-ONE0602f1~-.... - CAP.. ONE000219 REQUEST FOR PRODUCTION -3, 5 
CAP_ ONE.000220 CAP_ Q~E00022 ~ INTERROOATOR Y 5; REQUEST FOR 
PRODUCTION 3', S, 7,. 13 
CAP _ONE0.00222 CAP ~(>NE0'()(}22S lNTSRR.qGATORY 5; REQUEST FOR 
PRODUCTlON 3, S, 6·, 1~ 13 
CAP ONE000227 _R_f~.es:£.E.O~Q!?!-[~1:!Q~t.~ L~ 
CAP _ONE000229 INTERROGATORY 5; REQUEST FOR 
PRODUCTION 3; S 
CA.P _ ONeoooiJ,9-·~ CAP_ ONE0002.34 IN1'ER.R.OOATORY'· ..... s; ..... RB_Q.,..,,.· U ....... E-ST-.F ...... 0--R.....--.........--. 
P~II.9~··3~·lJ"""3,.,,..,. .. __,.,. .. ,,..,.· _.,_------~ ...... cXP oN'~· cAr 0NE000242 
CAP ON6000243 . CAP' ONE000245 
REQ1J.BS1' FOR PRODUCl'JON 3t 5 . 
l'NTERROOA'fOJ.lY s; REQUEST FOR 
.f'R0DUCT10N 3, .. .S. 13 .· - t I -,j,A,'C • • 
CAP_ ONE000246 CAP_ONE000246 lNTBRROG.ATORY 5; REQUEST FOR. 
P.RODUC'110N ·3~,S, 13 
CAP _ONE.000247·--- CAP~ONB0002Sl INTERROGATORY S, REQUEST FOR 
PR0DUG~10N'3~. s·,.13 . . i---,....--...._,--·-.. 1---.------ii,...--, ........ -.... .................. ~....:.;:;..--------.. ,. 
CAP ONE0002S2 CAP ONE00026S RBOUEST FOR _PRODUC1'101::' 32 s,._113 
CAP JfNB0Q0269 ·- CAP ,..ONE~cm74 INTERROGATORY s~ RBQUEST F9~ 
PRODUCTION ·3 s· l3, . .. 
cAr _0NHQ0021s 1NT1mR.0(1ATo~v·_s:lE'6u.ss .. t Foir · · · 
PROD\JCTJON 3 .S·. rs.. tr r-,--.,,,....-~~-,---~...,,......,,..,....~..,..,,,..,,,..,,,......I..,.• .,.-.,~..,..,...., . ~r ,.,..,,.......,.,,1,: .........,.-,,.,J..:....i-l: ...... ., .~. .t..,... ___ ........ ,.-..--C.¥ .... O~E9Q~J,?6. 9AP_ONB0002.18 . ~T~~RQOATQ~Y.sn,oov.~sT,F9R 
PRODUCTION 3, :S 
~:--~~=~-~~~~~~i,.,:....~~:..;;.;,...-:;.;;.....;.<,.;.;...---.......... ----"'-<( ................................... -.. . 
.. CAP .,.ONE00027.9 CAP_ ONOOOOZ79 lNTERllOGA.TORY Si REQUEST FOR · · 
PRODUCTION 3, s~ 13 . 
CAP ... .ONEOQ0:280 CAP _ONB000~90. tNTERROGATORY 5; R.BQUBST FOR. 
PRODUCTI:014~." .. s· . . 
CAP _ .. ONB000291 CA.P ONE00029l REQUEST FOR PRODUCTlON ~' 5, 13 
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OltFENDANT CAPITAL ONE, N,A.'$ RESPONSIVE DOCUMENT~ 
,/' ,• I ' ~ ' < • ," • .I • 
-BEGINNING :sA 'its ENDlN'G .BATES ""'... '-=;,+M •• y ''"' •• :tally • - ........ , .. --··-... -.. -.,l\ESllONSJVE TO 
CAP_ ONE000292· CAP_ ONE000299 lNTBRROOATOllY .s;-REQUEST'FOR 
PRODUCTION 3, S. 7. Sj.1·3 
CAP .. .ON.6000309 CAP ~.ONE()00320 lNTERROGAJ'ORY S;. R~QlJBST·POR 
!>RODUCT}ON 3. :5 •. 7 
CAP _0NBOOOJ2.l CAP_ ONeU0032l lNTERROOA 1'0RY S; .REQUEST :FOR 
PRODUCTION 3. S 
CAP ONB000324 OAP ON00003i7 
.Jt~9.V .. 1?!:f .!.O~f1!.QQUCTIQ1.i~, ;._t~,-.... -·~ ·- ...... _ ,.... . 
CAP_ ONS0.00028· Ct\:P ~ ON.80003.29 REQUEST FOR PRODUCTJON'.3t.5 
CAP_ ONE0003~,o . CAP_ ON.8000333 INTERROGATORY S; :R;BQUSSTFOR 
PRODUCTJ-ON 3. S, 13 
·-CAP ON.6000334 
- ,• 
CAP .. .ONEQ9Q.l4.'? JNTER~OOATORY 5; .R.BQUBS::l' 1.-0.ll 
PRODUCTTQ~ 31 S , . -..... -. 
. CAP ONEOOOJ43 
_<;;M_ 0NB_QQ0346 REQUEST FOR PROJ2YC1JQN. 3jJ! J ·~----········ .,._.,,_ ........ ....... ~ _ .. , .... -. 
CAP~ONJSQ00.347 CAP .... ONE000353 INTERROOATORY5;REQUE.STFOR 
PR;ODUC;;fJO~ 3;.L_ ____ ._. 
.. 
·cAi> · ONE000354 CAP ONB000319 REOUEST P0R PRODUCTION ·3~ S 
CAP .. ONE000380· CAP_ OJ':.)E000396_ .t~ERROOATORY S; R.~QUaBT FOR 
- •' 
. 
PRODUCTION 3., S,.13 
CAP ONB000397 CAP ONE000408·. REOUES!f.QR PR:QQ.~£('JQ!~}i 5 
CAP ONE000409 
...,._.........,_. 11 t.i 0.111 IHllwlf 
---CAP _ONBO~IO JNT.ER:ROGA:fORY S; REQUEST .FOR 
- . 
-
--· 111--1111- ...... - 11111 PRODUCTJ.ON.~kS, 13 
--CAP_QNE0004.1 J CAP_ ONB000424 IN'J'ERROO.ATORY .S; REQUS-l' FOR 
-"'IAO-'IIMIJ.W IH~J ,~ 
P.RODUCTION l-1· S •. 6, I :l 
CAP ONE:0004.25 GAP' ON.BOOOS39 lNT;;RROOAroR.Y .S.; R.BQU.BSl' FOR 
- . . ,, - . .. PRODUCTION' 3 •. s. 13 
CAP ONEOOOS40 
,,...1 • C',AP _ ONE000544 lNT.ERKOGATORYS;REQUBSTFOR 
PRODUCTION' 3~ S 
CAP .0Nl!ooo,.4s CAP_ ONE000.552 IN'l:,?RR_OGA~R':/ ·S; .REQUEST .FQR 
-. •' PtlODUC'l'lON .3 •. 5. 1.3 
CAP~ONEOOOS$3 ·. CAP-~ ONE000637 lNTERROGA.TORYS;RBQOESTFOR 
PRODUCTION 3. s. J 3 
-CAP .QNBOOQ638 CAP ONI$000643 REoUEST-FOR PRODUCTION lt f't{. 
CAP ONE000644 
-, 
CAP _ONE-000651 INTE.RR.OOA.T9RY S; REQUBST FOR 
PROD0C'Ji0N 3, S 
---CAP ON.6000652 .. CAP ONE000656 RP.OUEST FOR PR.OOUC'l'JON 3~ 13 
. 
CAP_ ONE0006.5.7 CAP_ QNE00069.0 INTBRROOATORY~;REQUBSTFOR 
:i>'RODUC'I10'N° l~ .s. 6. 'i 3. 14 
llllillllllrllllwli!l11111111-• 
. ¢AP ...;;ONS00069l~·- CA.,l\.:. ON.6000693 JNTJlU.OOATOR.Y .5; REQUUST-FOR .. _ .. "._. 
CAP:.. ON1?000706 
.PRODUCTION.3. ·S, 13 . 
. , . 
CA.P _ ONE000699 lNTERROOAl'.ORY ,; -RSQUBST FOR 
-
P'RODUC!JON 3. S.13· 
.......... ,, .... " ........... .,~·-··-... , .... , .. 
. CAP. ·oNa000707· CAP- ·ONE000707 INT.~00AT0~Y5;REQUESTFOR 
. ... . . .. ...... . . . . 
PRODl.tCTJ:ON ·3 S 13· 
:iKl,;,l~lfA,~ ...... ~ '• ... 
C'APlTAt·ONE, NA'S RF.SPONSIVE DOCUMENTS· 2 
' I ' ,I 
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OEF1t·NDANT CAPITAL ONE, N·.A.'S RESPONSIVE DOC~MENTS 
-~ ... - ·-BEGINNING BA TES END1NC BATES RESPONSIVE TO 
CAP_ ONE0~0708 CAP ONE00074S INTE:RROOATO.R.Y 5_; RBQUEST f9R 
... . 
-
PR0DU.C1'10N 3, S 
CAP _9NE000749 CAP -ON6000754 TNTERROOATORY·.s~llEQUEST FOR 
PRODU<;!J.QN, 31 5! 7 ,..,wt-
CAP. 0NE0007S5: CAP ,ON.6000756 REQU~s_uq~ P.R~DL)_C'[!_~~tJ .... ___ .• 
>l'W•-MII.I ... --· ....,....., 
CAP ONE0007S7 CAP ON80007S7 REOUEST FOR PRODUCTTON'.3; 5, 13 
~.......,.._._~P" p -
CAP_ ONS000758 lNTBRROOATORY 5; REQUEST FOR CAP _ONE0007~8 
- .. PRODUCTION 3. 5 
CAP _ONE000759 CAP __ ON.6000759 lNTERROOATQRY 5; REQUEST FOR 
PRODUCTION S·>·.5, J 3. 
CAP_~ ON E000760 CAP .... 0Nll000765 I.NTERR00AT0RY S; RBQUL':ST FOR 
PRODUCTION J~ 5· 
CAP ONE000766 CAP ONE000773 RE~UE§I.EQ_~..QQ!}~~~~,, 
__ ...... ....-....--~ ........ --.-···,--· ";I _.._........,.............,,_ 
CA,P _ONE0007?4 CAP _ONEOOOS28 INTERROGATORY S; REQUEST FOR 
CAP ONEO'OO~(,:AP~4 
PR0DUCTION3~ 
_ ..,__ .......... JNTER'i~'OOATORY S; REQUEST}'OR 
·- . - . PR6DUCTION ·31 .. S 
~··· ~~.-- CAP QNE000836 IN':fifilROOATORY 5~'REQUES1,eF6R. '· .. ,, .. ·CAP_QNE. )0835 
'.- 'r ' 
'f!.9!lll£rl9.li;.&J.§ ·----~-~~-~-·-~~-CAP' ON.E000837 CAP QNEOOQ8S8 ROOUEST FOR PROOUCTJON 3,; 5 
CAP ONE000859 CAP ONE00093J RBOUEST FOR PRODUC'rtON 3, s. 6 
CAP _~NE.t;)00934 CAP 0NE0009-3S lNrERR(.)9/\TQRY .5~ RBQUE.ST FQR : - ,, . ·. . 
PR.ODUCTlON'J• Si lJ 
CAP ONE00°09.36-~•-ww CAP ONE000939 REOtJ.l!ST Foi"Pi'ODUC'fJON J, 5·;· U· 
CAP_ (?NE.000940 CAP _ONE00~97.0 lNTE~OOATORY 5; REQU.E~1' FOR 
', PRODUC1I0N·3 •. 5. 6 •. s •. 12. l~ 
~P~Q~£®~7~ GAP ONB000978 R6Qyg~UQR.P.~9.9Y..9!l9~J.x.?J..1J;! 
CAP= ON E.000979 ~01~97 JNTERR.OGATORY S;REQUl:lST FOR 
PRODUCTION ·3· 5 13° . . .. 
-cir· 0Naoo.fo9.s . ; CAP _ONeooTiw "lll'W--1,11_..,....,.,.,..__ ,..,--e,J):, -1llftiloillodOE :Id.-~• JNTBl~ROGA.TOR Y 5;.R~QUBST FOR 
. - PRQJJU.CTION 3. s, T3 
CAP ONB001 l I I C~P _ ON~O~l 1 l2 lNT~l\ROO.ATORY 5;.RBQU~ST FOR 
........ . ..... . 
J>RODUCTJON ·3 ·5 . 
CAP ... ONE.001148 Mi.: :;! _..., ~ -111111 ..,_. ~ CAP _ONEOOt l 13" lNTERROOA'.J'OR.Y 5~.RBQUliST FOR 
PRODUCTION 3. S, 13 . 
CAJ>_ONEOO~ 149 CAP ONB0011SS .... lNTERR.OOATORY S(R.E.QUEST FOR 
~ . --- .. PR.6'DUCTTONJ 51 13 
~~Q~.¥.QQf.1.~~= -~~P ONE00l158 .... - +y 1(1,.Ht ~ ... J, I, p 4¥.Ji 1• ••••.,, ,;e,':rpl ... .l.\EQUEBT 1"0&.Y..RODUCTION 3, .S •. 1 • .13. .. 
" 
. . •~. . 
-·-
................................... __ ,.N .... _NH _____ e,, ............................... ,_ ....... ~ ........................ ~ .. -·.•:;.,_,,....,_._H_,._~Y·H:iH':,,•••,.._., ....... ., ... _, .. · ... ,.t,;V .. ....,,.,.,._.-,._._.,_,,,,.__., ......... ,_N __ .............. __ ... ,_, .. _,,_ .. _. __ ........ - ....... ,u~.---.. --······•,,I 
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Telephone: (208) 3g·g.1200 
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240ll01_J'(12012'·2J' . ". 
Attor_ne.y! for-Dq((!JJdaiits'Capital One, N..A., 
Mongqg« Elecuoruc Regi,.vtrotidn. .Sys,ems,. Inc., 
Chevy ,CluJS(} Bank, fl:S.-B .. , U.S. B<IM· N.A •. , Ccnporti.te 
.Tru!f _,">e_n,•ic11s, Trustee and We/lo;- Fargo Bank,.N.A: 
~iu~ns Pursely LLP Pdge 083 
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IN r11E.DISJlUCT CO,URl" OF THE li'1RST JlJl)ICJAL DISTIUCT 
OitTHE·'ST ATE .oF·JDAHOt' IN ANn'l~"'OR THE COUNTY ·OF ·KOQTENAJ 
NATHON A, BAUGHMAN and MELISSA 
K. KEMPTON-BAOGHMAN, hush~ and 
u.1fo., 
Plaintiffs· 
. . ,' ·' 
MORTOAGEASSET SECURIT.ZATION 
T.RAN$ACTI0N$t INC.; UBS REAL 
ESTATE SECURITIES lNC.; MASTER 
ADJUST ABLE M.ORTGAo:a· TRUST PASS 
THROUGH CERllPlcATES;··SElUES .2607-
3; AM;ERICAN HOME MoRroAGINO;. 
AMERICAN HOM"E.MO"El''tdAG1Nci 
SERVICES, INC.; US BANK N.A.; 
CO!{l'ORA:-ff TR:US'f SERVICES~ 
TRUSTl!E; WJ3LLS FARGO :SAN1<:t N;A..; 
PIONEER TITLE COMPANY OF ADA 
Cas~-No. CV~l3-485'2· 
,. . . 
DEF£ND~NTS'0PPQSITI0N 
TO PLAlNTlFF$' ·MOTION T() 
COMPEL 
-·co· ···: Umy--··-,.j,j'" :p}Q ... N'tS15J.l ·LE.1-'ifSEn'... · ..... _.... ... · ..... · ................ ,... . ........................... · .. , ...... , ....... ·- .................... - .... .. 
. ,·· ... v. a ,· ·. ~P . ... :1:,, .,. ~. ...... .. ..... , .. ,. ,........... ......... ....... . ........ , ......... . 
TRUSTEBSERVICES; t D. SERVICE 
C.OMPANY; .MORTAOE ELECTRONIC 
REOISTRATi6N' SYSTEMS;.mc.; . 
GHEyY Cl:'.J~S~ .B:A~~ F.~.a.; FJRSt 
AMER1CAN'TITLE INSURANCE 
.' COMPANY; CAPlTALONEi NiA,; 
~fnf~'v9U9Ji~·~e1;tM'tiW-H-So~T~21i3t~COMPEL- l 
' 
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.RIVERSIDE HARBOR HOMEOWNERS 
ASSOCIA T.IONI INC:f an Idaho Cotporation, 
JOHN DOES J .. V, as it.concerns that-ce1tain 
real .property ·aesctibed tis:. . . 
L~.8;.Block 7> Riv.erside Harbor, act-ording· 
to the plat filed in Book F of P.lats~ at P.ages. 
346 an'd 346A, Kootenai County, State of 
ldru,o, ··· 
Defendants. 
u .s. BA~ N ,A., Trust~ fot Maner 
Adjustable; Rate.Mortgage Trust Pa$s Thmugh 
Certificates, Serles:'2007ft3.f 
-Cc.-;unterclairtrant;. 
vs. 
NAT.HON A. BAUGHMAN and.MELl$SA 
Ki .KEMPTON ... BAUOHMAN~.husband-and 
. . ' 
wife, 
Cou.nterdefendants; 
U.S. BANK, N.A., Tni~e,c;.for _Ms$t"Cr 
AajUS:tiibfo.:1bte Mottg~ge Trust .. Pas-irTh.rough 
Certificates, Serles 2007<k 
. ,, ~ . . . 
Cmssclaimant, 
RIVERSIDE HARBOR HOMEOWNERS 
Ass·ocIA TION, INC~;·an Jdahb .corporation, 
a?Jd DOE.S 1-10, Con$isting .of.AU Other 
P ecions -anlEritities .Cl'ain'ii'ng Any ·Righ~ 
Title o:r interest in or to the R~lProperty 
wliic:1{ is ·'the:S'i1~ect6r this A¢ti011, 
, .. ' • ,I',••"'• ,,., ... a,•-'•', , ... •,' •" - •"' • ... ,,,,,_ ,,,,,.,_. __ ,.,H...__.,,,, 
.. ,," "• ,I'• ,, 
"• . 
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Detendants Capital One, N.A., for itself and as successor by merger to Chevy Chase 
Bank, F.S.B. ("Capital One"), Mortgage Electronic Registration S51Stems, In.c. (''MERS''), U.S. 
ijank N.A., Corporate Tl'Ust Service.~. Trustee for Master Adjustable Rate Mortgage Trust- Pass 
Through CertifiC(ltes, $el'ies 2007.3 ('•U'.S. Bank'?. and Wel1s Fargo Bank; N,A. ("Wel1$ Fargo") 
(t.-olle1.:iivcily; ''Defonclanlf') submit this Cipposiflonto Plain.tiffs' MotiM to Compet 
L INTRODUCTION 
Desr,ite filing a Rule 56(f) motion in January 2014, seeking additional time t.o conduct 
discovery, Plaintiffs delayed serving any discovery req1.1ests until December 23, 2l}l 4, neatly a 
year later. Now, Plamtiffs_have filed a Motion to Compel additional·discovery responses i11 what 
appears to be· an attempt to further delay hearing on Defendants' motion for summary judgment, 
which is set for April 21, 2015. For the reasons. set. forth below, this Court should deny 
Plaintiffs' Motion to Compel. 
II. BACKGROUND 
This action anses.from PlaiRiiffs! default~ $'1; 192;ti00:00 mortgage la;m. Plaintiffs- .seek 
... .. . ' . . . . ' 
to prevent forecloaure <lf the real property they deeded tl;l the lender ilil $«\llity for their loan. 
Capital One services th.e PluiJ\tiff:s' Joan, an.d U,S, l;ll!lll<., the current owner .atld hoid.er Qf 
Plaintiff( note,has .. cQUlltctclalmed to.ju4i.cially foreclose the pfOPel:ly; 
1. On December l 6, 201 :}; Defendants filed their .first. motion fur .smntiUllj' 
judgment. ln response, on J1muary 7;.2014, Plaintiffs filed ,a .. motion under Idaho Rule: of Civil 
··-···-·--- ... ~··-........... ,._, ___ ............. __ ...... ___ ...... ., ..... ,-,_. , ... , .. ,-·-·-··· . ,•-. ........ . . .. -, -·~--. .. ...... , ... ,.,-, ............. __ .,,., ___ .,, __ .,, ... ._., ... , ..... . 
··········· Procedure 56(t) reque..<iting tl.ie.Court .ci_intinueffi.tsiiriirii"ary judgmei:i(hearilig so they could 
conduct .discovery related to COtTe&pondence with Defendants. The parties subsequently 
" 
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withdrew their pending.moti~ns and stipulated to amend the p).eadings.1 Defendants p~eded 
to .serve Plaintiffs with diS(:()very requests.2. H~w.ev-er, at tl1c tlme: ~f the No':ember 1'8, .2(}14 
status conterences PlmntHts p~ ryot :yet served· ·oeiendatlfs witlt ·any discovery.requests. Whe.i'1 
infonned. that Defendants intended to move forward with fUing .a second motion for si,mmary 
judgtnenti .Pfaintiffs' counsel repr~ented he would serve discovery reg_uests on Dcfendan~s 
Wit1'in tht: week. That did not oecur.3 Following demartd 'by Defendant~' counsel, PJmntfftt. 
fin.ally served d.i,scover.y requ~ts- ~n 9~e Pefendant, Capi~ar One; on Pece1nber 23·s 2014;, nearlr 
· a y¢nr afted~eir Ruie---~6{1) rnotfon l'equestin~·atl,Oppoti.uniif to ooridtk.-t dise0vuy.4· 
16 JanuSif2014~ the partic:ss' .counsel tQt1ferred about:~ftndants'· intent,t(>. n1ove :forw8:fd 
with· sti:'ml'.hatY Judgment tnd tho.hearing date.5 (?n ~onday, ~ay ~' 2015~ Pl_nti?,~ifts-' ~n!llel 
s~nt a letter (the "'M~ch. 9 Lettot1~) d~andi'ng t~a~ ~apitai One $Upplcr_n.~t -~t.s di~cov~· 
response~.-~y p~~ng-.~ain ·docum~nts. and providing responses·fo ull 1nt~'Oglitoif i-eqiiesui-
to which Capital One had ,0bjeete«t· fio farer tlia11 J\OOn on Friday,. MtITTili 13, .20tS.-6 Before. 
Defetidant~' oounsel had .afr opportunity tQ'. $u~stantively respond fo the letter,. Plaintifl:1r t1loo 
their Mo~ion to,Compel.1 
The Motio11 to· ·Compel contains n-0 argument or lega.l anel.ysH1. instead;. counsel's 
.. ., 
suppo_rting affidavit.simply attaches the March-~ Letter, whfoh·ats·o ooiltah'is .ori .Jeg-al,ana1ysis.' 
1 See. Affidavit of Amber N. Dina 1n- .Support of Defendants' Opposition to Plaintiffs' Motfon. t-o Compo~ 
~~ . 
lid. at-11 6~ j' 0 
. ld.. . .at., 8· ................. , .. 
·· -~1d . ... atfl 9::.10. 
j Id. ;i11fft 11•13. 
~1a..-at:1 l4, 
_:' Id .. at.111.5-16,. 
:l,Jd.-et f 17, 
.. ..... ,. ..... ,. _,. ............... . 
_,., ........... , .,,, ....... ., .. H...,........,,,.-.,,,, OHUol' .. ,- ........ .-
••• ... .,,.,, ............ ,.. .. . . 
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Because of the absence of legal analysis and Plaintiffs' counsers apparent u.uwiBiogne-ss to 
confer on i$sues that.could likely be resoJv.ed outside.of tourt, Defemlants are; concerned that the 
Motion to. CQm,.pel ~as. filed With. the goal of delayjng. hearing on Def~daot.s:; motiOl\ for 
~u~rnary J~dgm~t, wh.ieh is scheduled. for Apdt :21~_-2015.9 -On Mal'ch 23~ '.2015; Deiendru1ts' 
~oun$el faxed a letter' to T!fairtifffS"' counsel,. addfessfog the d6ncems set forth in the March 9 
.I.,etfoi·. 10· Each <Sfthe~·~ol'lcerJ'IS.is ·also analyzed IYel<;>w. 
~U. A~GU~E~ 
A. Jdc11$Jfitatfon ~.,~!!!_d\l~l~ J29ca~•~ 
Oh Febtuary 20,. 201Sl. Def~t Cap-ital One J>l'()du.c~. ~ C:O with l,158 pages o.f 
document$. ~tal One's dbcovory rcspon:.~ ioe_nt:µled 1,i~~fo~ B~tes mm,~rs. w~ 
app:ro.pr1~~ (s~oh a.~ in -the ~11;t~- of where ~ne ~ecifi~ docutl'.Leni- was at 1~e). Rowever,. 
Plain~-~~ Ma.rch 9 Letter stat"ed that pinpoi'nt'Ba.tes nwn.beis idf!.titityfri~ spccHlc dotitiineiltrShould 
be .:Ptovicled t'ot each. and .every. respon·se. While counsel faiJed to Q.te· any rule. (?1. case law 
prohibiting a r~n~e.fi:tm1 ~forenciJ)g thl.l pi:oduced dqcuments as .. a w~ol~,.:this issue :is pt)w rnoot.. 
~api;iJ One .. h.~s provk\ed .~lnit~~in'. witb a ciu~rt of :~pQµs,~v~ docur.n~t~ ~~ lists pi'Oducoo· 
documents by.Bates nutt1ber·arw fdentines:fbe·specific .requ8$fs.that they-respond to;. 
B. Identitlcatiop .gj' 1):ta·1 ExJdbits 
Interroga.t()ry }'fo. 2 and Request ~r Production. of Document$ No. 1 req~~t that Capital 
. . . . .,. . '. , ' 
One: indcntify-and:produce al] documents,that it j~tend$ to U&e.aUnal in t'his matter~ Capital One (a~f 
well as the other Defendants) has· not. yet detennined which documenui- will be used in tria1 . 
..... , ............................ ~f'etid~tfbiti;;;·;.;;":~-:~~:-~a{~a1·:;;;·ili ... dt;tit6·;dth:;"ili6.<ide:·wfr1·b~ ~~.~ tlit'O~gh .. 
summary judg,nent. Should any of the claims .suryive sumnwyjudgm~t, Defendants· will then 
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L't,'CValuate the d~cu.ments pmduced by all the parti~ and identify docwmm.u. re1~ant to the 
sW'Viving claim(s), ~s notec.fin the respons~ to-ln.tetrogatO!)' No~ 2 .and Request.for Production of 
Documents No. ll Capital .one· wm identify-and _produce dot."Umerits to-be.used nt tria1 .acco.'romg· to 
the· Coure's· scheduli.n.g _Qtder. Whoo.idc:mtifying triaLdocuments .is a standard discovery :requa"llt it is 
prema.t'ure to de.mend that D.efe11darrts do so .at :this ~age in the Jitigation. 
B. (\utmme1t1 of the Deed o,f TrlJI! 
Request. for Production of DOC'Ulnents.N(t Jo specifically .seeks·.a.U assignment$ 6f the .Deed 
of Trust .12.s;_agjW .On§. C91ntal One l'eSPOnded that is the seryice,· of Plaintiffs• l.~ nnd has 
therefQre;ne"Vet··been .~ign~d tht D~ of1)'4:1st. I11stead. U:,S, Bank,the .cun-ent bol_der.and QWner 
of~e·~~t~, has ~en ~ipd th~·.rel~teif p~ ~fTrust While .Platntijis demand that .. Ca-pital On.e 
pro~uce the oos:{~ments of the '.Deed or·Ttum; this' ·demand -is. rt1b'ol. Qlpital One. ht!$· al1-eady 
produced ·all usi~nen~ in its po~io~. 'Md iclerlti:fied for ~fendana. ·th~· ~s~.m•n to. u .s. 
Ban.le that it previously produ~«t as .Bates·N~s. C.l\P _ONE-0®,47, 00957 ~d 009~~. 
C. L3'ffluj!f~~g!atsj Sgjhe f[ou@t!. 
interrogatory NC?~· 3 and 4 ~uest jnfom.18tion related to.all law.suits .involving.the- S\:lbject. 
propel.'ty, .Capftal On~ objedoo fo iliese. t.e'quests $U\'ce. they aeek in.fon::nJtion tb.at i~. in the 
poS$eS!ion1 custOd.Y, or oonttoJ of.PJ.au1tift\ or .equally ~ailable to Pl-.ifdiffs .from.~ third PartY (f~r 
ex.ample~ through the.pubUc ~ds). E.,-cept Jhigatlon initiated by 'Plainti~, Capital One· is not. 
' < ,I ,, o i'' •• ,l'i' I 
.a~are of any .other litigation fovQiving ·the·liroperty. 
,, . . 
D. Additional· Conceru 
.... - .............. ,i' ........ ,., ...... . . .................... ,.,,••,• ... -" ... ---•u-•--·-·· ........ •yoH, ______ ..,,.,,.,,_,,,, ........... i',r--....... •••-._-,-_...._.,._ ........ _,, ___ ,,, .... ___ . 
. ............ , ........ ··· In 1idditiou··ro··a1,fabove.Hssues; Plmntiffs .. March 9 Letter .gtiferally requests that Capital Orte. 
provide·responses t~ all Interrogatories-to which it. objected.. However, it ~s w,e]~r- from the letter 
and Motion to Compel ~hy Plaintiffs believe Capital One!s objections are invtllid. 
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IV. CONCLUSION 
As set furth above, the concerns raised by Plaintiffs' March 9 Letter and Motion to 
Cotnper.l a.t•c either .moot or lack sufficient analysis and legal support that would warrant an order 
co1npelling additional di$oovei·y responses. Defendants thel'efore respectfully request the Court 
deny .P.lah1tift'$' Motion to Compel. 
DA TED thit~e.y of March, 201 S. 
. .. .. ............ ". ~. .. ......... .. 
GJVBNS PURSLEY LLP 
Amber N. Dtna 
Attorneys/or Defendants Capital One, N.A., 
Mort_11Qgt, .Eleetrontc RegLrtration Systems, 11'/c., 
Chevy C/f(lse Bank, F.S.JJ. 1 U.S. Bank N.A. 1 CorpQro.te 
Trust Service&-, Trustee and Well,r Fargo Bank. N,A. 
0•'"''''''''''••',,'•ttlotH•nn-.....,,,,,., .. .,,,.,. .. ,,.,o,ou,,,..,,.,,.,.,, .. ,,,,.,,,,,,,,,+• .. •UIU, .... _,,li,.HH+lhooto•,"'''""'''''''''"''''''''''"'"''''"NHOUHOoH" .. '"'''''''''''•••••••••o•••I'"'•-'''·''"•••>••••••,, 
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
I hereby CCttify th.at on this~1ay ofMaJ"ch, 2015, I cau..~ to be served a true and 
correct copy of the foregoing docum@nt to the persons .listed below by the me.thod indicated: 
Henry D. Madsen 
Madsen Law Offices, PC 
l.044 Northwest Blvd., Suite B 
Coeur d'Alene, lD 83814 
Fax: (208) 664'6258 
Attorneys for Plaint{[fs 
_ H_pd Delivery 
-~-a acscsiimi1e 
_ Overnight Courier 
U.S. Mail 
Amber N. 0jna 
,..... ... .. .. ,,, ..... 
'n,a ,»J''''"'"""'" '' ,, 
~ .~ ............. . ........... .. ................. ··-····· ... , ..... ,,.. '• .............. . 
, .. 
,.,,,... ......... . ....... . 
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HENRYD. MADSEN 
MADSEN LAW OFFICES. PC 
1044 Northwest Blvd .• Ste. B 
Coeur d'Alene. ID 83814 
Telephone: (208) 664.8080 
Facsimile: (208) 664·6258 
ISBA#: 4428 
Attorney for Plainliffs 
1N THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIR.ST JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE 
STATE OF IDAHO, lN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF KOOTENAI 
NATHON A BAUGHMAN and MELISSA 
K. KEMPTON-BAUGHMAN, lrusband and 
wife, 
Plaintiffs, 
vs. 
MORTGAGE ASSET SECURITIZA TION 
TRANSACTIONS~ INC.; UBS REAL 
ESTATE SECURITIES INC.; MASTER 
ADJUSTABLE MORTGAGE TRUST PASS 
THROUGH CERTIFICATES, SERIES 2007-
3; AMERICAN HOME MORTGAGING; 
AMERICAN HOME MORTGAGING 
SERVICES, INC.; US BANK N.A. 
CORPORATE TRUST SERVICES, 
TRUSTEE; WELLS FARGO BAN~ N.A.; 
PIONEER TITLE COMPANY OF ADA 
COUNTY dba PIONEER LENDER 
TRUSTEE SERVICES; T.D. SERVICE 
COMPANY; MORTGAGE ELECTRONIC 
REGISTRATION SYSTEMS, INC.; CHEVY 
CHASE BANK, F.S.B.; FIRST AMERICAN 
TITLE INSURANCE COMPANY; CAPITAL 
ONE. N.A.; RIVERSIDE HARBOR 
HOMEOWNERS ASSOCIATION. INC., an 
Idaho Corporation, JOHN DOES I - V, as it 
Case No. CV 13-48S2 
OBJECTION AND MOTION TO 
STRIKE PORTIONS OF AFFIDAVITS 
OF JOJO MENSAH AND AMBER 
DINA 
O~~ION AND MOTION TO STRIKE PORTIONS OF AFFIDAVITS OF Na}(j,m'~§lifXffi'.>9~jj1)~tion Docket No. 43640 _ l 370 of 821 
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concerns that certain real property described 
as: 
Lot 8, Block 7, Riverside Harbor, according to 
the plat tiled in Book F of Plats, at Pages 346 
and 346A, Kootenai County, State ofldaho1 
Defendants. 
U.S. BANK, N.A, Trustee for Master 
Adjustable Rate Mortgage Trust Pass Though 
Certificates, Series 2007-3, · 
Counterclaimant, 
vs. 
NATHON A. BAUGHMAN and MELISSA 
K. KEMPTON-BAUGHMAN, husband and 
wife, 
Counterdefendants. 
U.S. BANK. N.A., Trustee for Master 
Adjustable Rate Mortgage Trust Pass Though 
Certificates, Series 2007-3, 
Crossclaimant, 
vs. 
RIVERSIDE HARBOR HOMEOWNERS 
ASSOCIATION, INC., an Idaho Corporation, 
and DOES 1-10, Consisting of All Other 
Persons and Entities Claiming Any Right, 
Title 01 Interest in or to the Real Property 
which is the Subject of this Action, 
Crossdefendants. 
I• Y• 1 Y f rJ I • 1-1 ~ 
COMES NOW Plaintiffs Nathoo A Baughman and Melissa K. Kempton-Baughman, 
through their undersigned counsel of reco1d, hereby object and move to strike portions of the 
NaQ~ Atffl,¥91!QI !~§;gyp P(ffl,!i&f?ff§ 9lgFIDAVITS OF 
JOJO MENSAH A.ND AMBER DINA .2 371 of 821 
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Affidavits of JOJO MENSAH and AM:BBR DINA and pursuant to Rules 12(f) and S6(e) of the 
Idaho Rules of Civil Procedures. 
This Motion is based on the fact that the statements in the aforementioned affidavits are 
opinion, I.R.E. Rule 701, are not statements of fact, are speculative, lack foundation, I.R.E. Rule 
602 and are hearsay, I.R.E. Rule 801 and 802. 
The Affidavits also lack foundation and are conclusory. Therefore, said statements 
would not be admissible in court. 
Oerdony. Rydalch, 153 Idaho 237,244,280 P.3d 740, 747 (2012) states: 
Idaho Rule of Civil Procedure 56(e) states: "[s)upporting and opposing affidavits 
shall be made on personal knowledge, shall set forth such facts as would be 
admissible in evidence, and shall show affirmatively that the aftiant is competent 
to testify to the matters stated thetem.·~ I.R.C,P. S6(e). Furthermore, these 
requirements "are not satisfied by an affidavit that is conclusory, based on 
hearsay, and not supported by personal knowledge.'' Srare v. Shama Resources 
Ltd Partnership, 127 Idaho 267J 271,899 P.2d 977,981 (1995). 
Affidavit of JoJ o Mensah 
In paragraph 6, JoJo Mensah makes her affidavit as custodian of records for Capital One. 
and cannot pxovide us with a date when the "Baughmans breached their obligations" J merely 
stating that a breach occuaed in ''2008". This is vague and speculative, as custodian of the 
records, Mensah should be able to provide a precise date when the Baughm.an's became 
delinquent. Plaintiffs move to strike this paragraph. 
Paragraphs 7 f, g~ j, k and l. As custodian of records at Capital One, Mensah is not in a 
position to validate or authenticate copy of the Baughruan's bankruptcy Petition. their Discharge 
or the docket for United States District Court for the District of Idaho, Case no. 2: l }-cv .. 00530-
BL W-CWD; the Dismissal thereof or Plaintiffs responses to Defendants First Requests for 
Admission. Plaintiffs move to suike these paragraphs and the accompanying Exhibits. 
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Affidavit of Amber Dina 
Paragraphs 5, 6, 7, of the Affidavit of Amber N. Dina are hearsay, lack foundation and 
contain legal conclusions. The paragraphs contain inadmissible hearsay and call for legal 
conclusions for which there has been no exception nor foundation laid. 
At Paragraph 8, Counsel states econ Maxeh 18. 201SJ I spoke with Marharyta Perelman. 
an employee of UBS. who confumed to me that UBS Investment Bank is not a legal entity that 
can take title to property. u The foregoing statement is hearsay and speculative and calls fo1· a 
legal conclusion for which there has been no foundation laid and no hearsay exception. 
Paragraph 9 lacks foundation and is speculative and contains hearsay. Amber Dina 
states at paragraph 9: 
I have reviewed the records of the Office of the Comptroller of the Currency 
("OCC-1), available at http://www.occ.govhopics/licensing/national-bank-
lists/index-aetive-banklists.html. UBS Trust Company, National Association 
(Charter No. 24286), is included in the list of the National Banks & Federal 
Savings Associations that are chartered and regulated by the OCC. UBS 
Investment Bank is not listed as a. bank: chartered by the OCC. 
The records reviewed by counsel are clearly hearsay for which there has not been any exception 
nor foundation ]aid for its admission. Further, Ms. Dina's statements are legal conclusions 
made without foundation. 
Paragraph 10 lacks foundation and is speculative and contains hearsay. Amber Dina 
states at paragraph 10: 
I have also reviewed the annual SEC filings filed by UBS in 2009 and 2010,. 
available at http://www.ubs.com/global/en/about ubs/investor relations/other 
filinss/see/archive.html. UBS In,vestment Bank is not listed as affiliated 
with UBS on these forms. Attached hereto as Exhibit 1 is a true and correct 
copy of relevant excerpts from the 2009 annual report filed by UBS. This 
report list over 100 global UBS subsidiaties, none of which are UBS 
Investment Bank. 
.. 4 373 of 821 
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The records reviewed by counsel are clearly hearsay for which there has not been any exception 
nor foundation laid for its admission. Further, Ms. Djna's statements are legal conclusions 
made without foundation. 
Based upon the above, the files and records herein, and the argument to be adduced at 
the time this Motion is heard, it is respectfully requested the Court enter an Order striking the 
referenced portions and Exhibits to the Affidavits of JoJo Mensah and Amber N. Dina as set 
forth herein. 
~ .... 
Dated this _l. day of April, 2015. 
CERTIFICATE OP SERVICE 
I certify that on this .:ff- day of AprH, 2015, I caused a true and correct copy of this 
entire document to be served. by the method indicated below, and addressed to the following: 
Amber N. Dina 
GIVENS PURSLEY> LLP 
601 W. Bannock St. 
P.O. Box 2720 
Boise, ID 83701 
Phone: (208) 388~1200 
Fax: (208) 388-1300 
__ U.S.Mail 
Hand Delivered 
-- 0 'ghtMail 
~py(Fax) 
OBJICTION AND MOTION TO STRJIOi! PORTIONS OJ' AF.FinAVlTS OF 
Nati:ftj.fd~~~Wj~ion Docket No. 43640 .S374of821 
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HENRY D. MADSEN 
MADSEN LAW OFFICES, PC 
1044 Northwest Blvd., Ste. B 
Coeur d, Alene, ID 83814 
Telephone: (208) 664-8080 
Facsimile: (208) 664-6258 
ISBA#: 4428 
A.ttotney for Plainfi}Js 
•• 'i'. • ....... , • • • ' j 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIR.ST JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF KOOTENAI 
NATHON A. BAUGHMAN and MELISSA 
K. KEMPTON-BAUGHMAN, husband and 
wife, 
Plaintiffs, 
vs. 
MORTGAGE ASSET SECURJTIZA TION 
TRANSACTIONS, INC.; UBS REAL 
ESTATE SECURITIES JNC.; MASTER 
ADJUSTABLE MORTGAGE TRUST PASS 
THROUGH CERTIFICATES, SERIES 2007· 
3; AMERICAN HOME MORTGAGING; 
AMERICAN HOME MORTGAGING 
SERVICES, INC.; US BANK N.A. 
CORPORATE TRUST SERVICES, 
TRUSTEE; WELLS FARGO BANK~ N.A.; 
PIONEER TITLE COMPANY OF ADA 
COUNTY dba PIONEER LENDER 
TRUSTEE SERVICES; T.D. SERVICE 
COMPANY;MORTOAGEELECTRONIC 
REGISTRATION SYSTEMS, INC.; CHEVY 
CHASE BANK, F.S.B.; FIRST AMERICAN 
TITLE INSURANCE COMPANY; CAPITAL 
ONE, N.A.; RIVERSIDE HARBOR 
HOMEOWNERS ASSOCIATION, INC., an 
Idaho Co oration JOHN DOES I - V, as it 
Case No. CV 13·4852 
OBJECTION TO DEFENDANTS 
MOTION FOR SUMMARY 
JUDGMENT 
and 
PLAINTIFF'S MOTION FOR 
PARTIAL SUMMARY JUDGMENT 
OBJECTION TO DEFENDANTS MOTION FOR SUMMARY .nJDGMENT and 
N~ffltl~fflf.\t)SID4\WM\t1~NT • 1 375 of 821 
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concerns that certain real property described 
as: 
Lot 8, Bloclc 7, Riverside Harbor, according to 
the plat :filed in Book F of Plats, at Pages 346 
and 346A, Kootenai County, State of Idaho, 
Defendants. 
U.S. BANK, N.A., Trustee for Master 
Aqjustable Rate Mortgage Trust Pass Though 
Certificates, Series 2007-3, 
Counterclaimant, 
vs. 
NAmON A. BAUGHMAN and MELISSA 
K. KEMPTON-BAUGHMAN, husband and 
wife, 
Counterdefendants. 
U.S. BANK, N.A., Trustee for Master 
Adjustable Rate Mortgage Trust Pass Though 
Certificates, Seiies 2007-3, 
Crossclaimant, 
vs. 
RIVERSIDE HARBOR HOMEOWNERS 
ASSOCIATION, INC., an Idaho Cmporation, 
and DOES 1-10, Consisting of All Other 
Persons and Entities Claiming Any Right, 
Title or Intetest in or to the Real Property 
which is the Subject of this Action, 
Crossdefendants. 
OBJECTION 
Plaintiffs Nathon A. Baughman and Melissa K. Kempton-Baughman, through their 
undersigned counsel of record, hereby reply and object to Defendants' Rule S6 Motion for 
OBJICTION TO DEPINDANTS MOTION FOR SUMMAllY JUDGMENT and 
Nalit'>.~iffllft'MfjfmA1fffl\\fjiflll! SU~JtffltiMENT . 2 376 of 821 
MP r, 0, l V I :l 't ; ~ 0 r !VI ll\/, lUU] I, J/ i 
Summary Judgment, as it neglects key facts and misapp~es relevant law. Plaintiffs do not 
object to the entry of facts Nos. 1 2, 3, 4, S, 6, 7, 10, 11, 12, I3j 14, 15, 16, 17, 19, 20, 21, 22J 
23, 24, 25, or 26 in support of Defendants' Motion for Summary Adjudication ofissues, and are 
willing to stipulate to entry of the same. 
MOTION FOR PARTIAL SUMMARY JUDGMENT 
Plaintiffs hereby move for an order of partial summary judgment pursuant to Rule 56(c) 
of the Idaho Rules of Civil Procedure. Specifically, Plaintiffs seek summary judgment 
determining the maturity date of the loan as being February 22, 2008, i.e. the date of the loan 
was accelerated by Defendants) as more fully outlined in Plaintiffs· supporting memorandum. 
In the alternative, Plaintiffs request that the court tnake summary adjudication of all facts 
it deems undisputed pursuant to Rule 56( d), 
Plaintiffs Objection and Motion are supported by memorandum and affidavi\ filed 
concunently herewith. 
YOU ARE FURTHER NOTIFIED that the Plaintiff reserves their right to call witnesses, 
present testimony, oral argument and/or other evidence at said hearing, to cross examine 
Defendant and an of its witnesses) to submit oral argument and to prepare any further written 
legal memorandwn or brief that may be necessary or required .. 
~-
Dated this~ day of April, 2015. 
MADSEN LAW OFFICES, PC 
~~~ 
iijNY MADSEN 
OBJECTION TO DEFENDANTS MOTION FOR SUMMARY JUDGMENT and 
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
I certify that on this-'/- day of April, 20151 I caused a true and correct copy of this 
entire document to be served1 by the method indicated below, and addressed to the following: 
Amber N. Dina 
GIVENS PURSLEY, LLP 
601 W. Bannock St. 
P.O. Box 2720 
Boise, ID 83 70 I 
Phone: (208) 388-1200 
Fax: (208) 388-1300 
__ U.S.Mail 
Hand DeJivered 
--
_..0vernight Mail 1z::... Telecopy (Fax) 
~(2A=-· MAD~ OFICBS, PC, 
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HENRY D. MADSEN 
MADSEN LAW OFFICES, PC 
l 044 Northwest Blvd., Ste. B 
Coeur d'Alene, ID 83814 
Telephone: (208) 664-8080 
Facsimile: {208) 664-6258 
ISBA#: 4428 
Attorney for Plaintiffs 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIRST JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF KOOTENAI 
NATHON A. BAUGHMAN and MEUSSA K. 
KEMPTON·BAUGHMAN, husband and wife. 
Plaintiffs, 
vs. 
MORTGAGE ASSET SECUR!TIZATION 
TRANSACTIONS, INC.; UBS REAL 
ESTA TE SECURITIES INC.; MASTER 
ADJUSTABLE MORTGAGE TRUST PASS 
THROUGH CERTIFICATES, SERIES 2007· 
3; AMERICAN HOME MORTGAGING; 
AMERICAN HOME MORTGAGING 
SERVICES, INC.; US BANK N.A. 
CORPORA TE TRUST SERVICES, 
TRUSTEE; WELLS FARGO BANK, N.A.; 
PIONEER TITLE COMP ANY OF ADA 
COU}JTY dba PIONEER LENDER 
TRUSTEE SERVICES; T.D. SERVICE 
COMP ANY; MORTGAGE ELECTRONIC 
REGISTRATION SYSTEMS, INC.; CHEVY 
CHASE BANK, F.S.B.; FIRST AMERICAN 
TITLE INSURANCE COMPANY; CAPITAL 
ONE, N.A.; RIVERSIDE HARBOR 
HOMEOWNERS ASSOCIATION, .me., an 
Idaho Corporation, JOHN DOES I- V, as it 
concerns that certain real prop described as: 
Case No. CV 13-4852 
AFFIDAVIT OF MELISSA K. 
BAUGHMAN IN SUPPORT OF 
OBJECTION TO DEFENDANT'S 
MOTION FOR SUMMARY 
JUDGMENT AND ALTERNATIVE 
MOTION FOR SUMMARY 
ADJUDICATION OF ISSUES AND IN 
SUPPORT or PLAINTIFF'S CROSS 
MOTION FOR PARTIAL SUMMARY 
JUDGMENT 
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Lot SJ Block 7, Riverside Harbor, according to 
the plat filed in Book F of Plats, at Pages 346 
and 346A, Kootenai County, State of Idaho, 
Defendants. 
U.S. BANK, N.A., Trustee for Master 
Adjustable Rate Mortgage Trust Pass Though 
Certificates, Series 2007·3, 
Coooterclaimant, 
vs. 
NATHON A. BAUGHMAN and MELISSA K. 
KEMPTON-BAUGHl\l!AN, husband and wife, 
Counterdefendants, 
U.S. BANK, N.A., Trustee for Master 
Adjustable Rate Mortgage Trust Pass Though 
Certificates, Series 2007-3, 
CrossclaimantJ 
vs. 
RIVERSIDE HARBOR HOMEOWNERS 
ASSOCIATION, INC., an Idaho Co:tporation, 
and DOES 1-10 J Consisting of All Other 
Persons and Entities Claiming Any Right, Title 
or Interest in or to the Real Property which is 
the Subject of this Action, 
Crossdefendants. 
STATE OF IDAHO ) 
:ss 
COUNTY OF KOOTENAI ) 
Melissa K. Kempton-Baughman, being first duly sworn, hereby deposes and says, as follows: 
1. Your affiant is a Plaintiff in the above captioned matter, and make this affidavit 
upon her own personal knowledge. 
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2. Your affiant is over the age of eighteen years. If called to testify, your affiant 
could and would testify as to the truth of all matters herein. 
3. That in December of 2007 your affiant and her husband, Nathon Baughman, also 
Plaintiff in the above entitled matter, were unable to make our mortgage payment with regard the 
Shoreline Drive property. 
4. On January 22, 2008 Chevy Chase Bank sent your affiant a letter stating that if 
the amount of arrearage, at that time SIS,490.52, was not paid in full in thirty (30) days that the 
loan would be accelerated with the full amount of the loan uimmediately becoming due and 
payableu. Attached hereto as Exhibit "l" is a true and correct copy of said letter, produced to 
Plaintiffs in discoveiy from Defendant Capital One and bate stamped by Capital One 
CAP_ ONEOOOO 19, which is incorporated by this reference as though fully set forth here at. 
5. That thereafter your affiant was unable to pay the $15,490.52 by February 22, 
2008. The Adjustable Rate Note, attached as CAP_ONE0000189, under section S(C) of 
Defendants Memorandum in Support of Defendants' Motion for Sumnuuy Judgment, Notice of 
Default: states the Note Holder may send the loan holder, your affiant, a written notice telling 
your affiant that if the overdue amount was not paid by a certain date, The Note Holder may 
require your affiant to pay immediately the full amount of principal .... This is exactly what Chevy 
Chase communicated to your affia.nt 
6. That, on January 29, 2009, your affiant was personally served with a Notice of 
Default and Election to Sell under Deed of Trust. The Notice of Default stated that the lender 
had declared the loan to be accelerated, stating that the balance of the loan was 'immediately due 
and payable on January 1, 2008. 
7. That per the Defendant's Memorandum in Support of the Motion for Summary 
Judgment, UBS Investment was not a valid entity and therefore could not be assigned the Note 
and Deed of Trust therefore it was rescinded by the Trustee. However, said rescission was not 
lawful as the Trustee failed to file a Petition to set aside the sale and in doing so give UBS 
notification of the same and opportunity to be heard and therefore Defendants lack standing to 
bring this action or have failed to join a necessary and proper party. Defendants counterclaim 
should be dismissed as a result. 
8. That your affiant has never delayed or stayed the sale of the property. Defendants 
tABiilDA\BliiOf ~ L~M6:N • 3 Docket No. 43640 381 of 821 
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could have affirmatively appeared in the bankruptcy and move to lift any stay therein and further 
there was no other stay in effect thereafter and to present. 
9. That on June 28> 2011 Defendants recorded and served upon Plaintiffs a Notice of 
Default, a true and correct copy of which is attached bereto as Exhibit "21) and incorporated by 
this reference. 
10. That on June 18, 2012 Defendants recorded and served uponPlaintiffs aReclssion 
of Notice of Defaul~ a true and correct copy of which is attached hereto as Exhibit "3,, and 
incorporated by this reference. 
11. That on January 22, 2014 Defendants recorded and served upon Plaintiffs a 
Recession of Notice of Default, a true and correct copy of which is attached hereto as Exhibit "4" 
and incorporated by this reference. 
12. Attached hereto as Exhibit ''5" is a true and correct copy of Statement dated 
January 16, 2014 from Capital One's document production bate stamp numbered 
CAP_IBE00Il13, stating at the top '4I>ayment Due Date 01/01/2008" and stating on the bottom 
''Your loan has been accelerated.,,, 
FURTHER YOUR AFFIANT SAYETH NAUGHT. 
DATED tbis1'2_ day of April, 2015. 
mLK K'-~-~-~ .. / MBUSSAK.KEMP~oa- -· 
SUBSCRIBED AND SWORN to before me this -¥2-day of April, 2015. 
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C~TIFICATE OF SERVICE 
I certify that on this -ft. day of April, 2015, I caused a t1:ue and correct copy of this 
entire document to be served, by the method indicated below, and addressed to the following: 
Amber N. Dina 
OIVENSPURSLEY.LLP 
601 W. Bannock St. 
P .0. Box 2720 
Boise, ID 83 70 I 
Phone: (208) 388-1200 
Fax: (208) 388-1300 
__ U.S.Mail 
--
Hand Delivered 
- qyemight Mail 
.__..lcrelecopy (Fax) 
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Wlttn recordlll mlll ID: 
T.O, Servloe Campany 
f820 e. Fl11t Straet,auRe 210 
Santa Ana, CA 92706-4083 
T.S. No. 201100388 • 34280 
IHI, I O ( I r, f I I D 
..-... i 
space eboYe lhl1 lfne ror recorder's uee only 
TIU, Order No.11DZ7Z978 Loan No. OH81Z112.0 
Notice Of Default And Election To Sell 
Under Deed Of Trust 
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT PIDnNr Title Company af Arla County dba Pioneer Lender 
Tru1lff 811YIOH, Is Iha CIU!y appalntad SUCONIDr llvtlae &ndtr I Oead or Truet dated 0212112007 
executed by M1ll111 K, Baoghman and N1tbon A. aauahlNII\ wife 811d huablnd as Truetor ID eecure 
obJlgallona In lhe amount or ,1.1u,ooa.eo, In fa'4r or Morrpgi EleolrenfG R11llfratJon &yatllna, 
Tflo,, aa Nominee for Chevy Ch111 Bink, F.S.B.18 nam1d as Benaflcrary and f'INt Amerlaan Tilft 
Jn1ur1nc1 Company aa Tl\lltel alld recorded 021281200T, as lnavument No. 20MIOIOOO, of OfflGlal 
Recx,rda of Kootenai County, Idaho: delcrlblng fand lheren • folowe: 
Lot a, Block 7,Rllleralda Harbor, acc:ordlng to Ila plet lled In Book F of Prall, et Pages 34& and 348A, 
Kootenai CounlY, Slate ofldaho. 
The btneflatal lntere1t under eald deed or tn.11t end lhe obllgallon& aeaind lherebv la ou,rently held by 
u.s. B1111k N.A., a, Truelee for Maller A4U1table Ra' Mort,aoe Trust Pau Through Certlllcalea, Series 
2001.a. 
There Is e default by the Granlvr or alher peraon 0W1119 an otiNgallon. lhe performance, of whloh la 
secured br said Trual Dead, or br lflelr nccea1or In lnlefest, Wllh raapeot to pnM1lon1 lhefGln Which 
aulha,IZe 8111 In lh1 event or def8ull of auch provlalon, to wn: 
The monlhly lnatallment or prlnmpal and rntereet MIich became due on 111/2008 and all aubeaqvent 
Jnatallmanta, together wlln 1• chlfgtl as set forth it 181d Nate 111d Dead ot Tru11, ad•noes, 
Hleatmenla and altoma, flea. Nalhlng In 1h18 I\Ollca ehal b8 conalruaa as a walVar of anv r.u 
oWlng 10 Iha baneflofary uncler the deed or 1,uat, purauart to Iha terms of Iha loan dooumonta. The 
monthly payment amount II S&, 182,41. 
Bi, ro11on of such Darault the Beneftclmy under said OMCI of Trvat hu exaculed 1nt'I dellvered to eald 
Tn.11tee a wrlllan declarallon of cleflult and dlm1nd for Ille, trnl ta d41poalled wllh aald Trullee 1110h 
Deed of Twst ind all document, evidenc~ oblfpl!Ona secured thereby and hae declared and ctoea 
hereby declar8 all aurM eecunld lhnby immedla{aly clue 111d payable and hat eJected to caun lhe nit 
property lo ba sold. Said sume being th• tal!owlng: 
The unpaid prtnclp11 oalance of 11,234,272.29 together 'Mlh lnleraet thereon at the curtenl rate of 
7.870% per annum 6om 12/Q1/2007 unUI paid, plus all accrued late chargaa, 11crow edV811C18, 
attorney '9ea and aools, and enr other aume lncurrid or advanced by 1he be11eflcl1,y pursuant IO Iha 
terma and eondHfon1 of 111d deed Of lruat. 
·- - --,·--·""""""' 
.. 
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To Ind oul lhe amount you must pay, or to arrange for payment to stop rorectoeure, or ,r property Is In 
foreGloaure for any olher reason, contaci: 
T.D. Service Company 
1620 e. Flral Street, Suite 210 
Santa Ana, CA 92705-4083 
(714) 480-6888 
Dalid: e,2-112011 
Sw~of ~~~..,-----) 
Coun~o'~~-~~--'~~ 
On botoro 
executed tha ""'' fn hlst1lorn 
lhe pereon(e), or the Mllfw' Uf)CI) blthaltDfl"Wlllcb.1111~ 
'Mmees my hand and olAclal eeel. 
, Nota,y Public 
MyCommieelGn ~·-------
PJonuer TIiie Compani or Ada Oounly db1 
Plonaar Lender Truetee &ervlcel 
·------·-
' -·--·----------
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ACKNOWI.BOGEMBNT- tlM1TEO LJABJUTY COMPANY 
STA'Ili OP JDAHO) 
)as, 
COUNTY OP ADA) 
On this ·?t.J day of June in the year 2.011, b~are me, tho undersigned, B Notary Public in 
and for ihe !aid state, peraona1ly appeared Kam I..aasbeny1 known to inc to be Assistant 
Trustee Officer, of PIONBBR 1ll'LE COMP ANY OF ADA COUNTY DBA PION!BR 
LENDER. TRUSTJm SBRVICES, that eicecuted the instrument or the person who 
exeeuted lhe lnsirummt en behalf of said Compan.y and acknowledged to me that the 
company oic.eoutcd the~ In witness whereof, I ha.ve hereunto act my hand aJld 
affixed my official 11eal1 the day and year in. thts <:erttficate :first above wrltton. 
\~-~Mk NOl'AUPu!UCFOA S1'AtR OF IDAHO 
R.BSnmID AT: BOISE, m.uio 
EX'.P.IMTlON DATB: 08/04/20 lS 
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Reeordlng requested by. 
When recorded mail to: 
i .o. Service Company 
1820 E. First &ttett, Suite 210 
81nl1 Ana, CA '92705-4083 
T.S, Mo. 201100JGB.• 34260 
&pace ove lhl& llne for Mol'llll'I UH only 
Tlde OrdetNo.110272879 I.pan No._06~61~1§20 
Appointment of Successor Trustee. 
KNOW ALL MEN av TH1!8E PRISENT8 Meiiss11 K. 8aqhm111 •d Nathon A. B1Qilhr111n. wire and hu1btncf IS 
111, Grtnhlr under lhal eerlatn Qead_ of 'nuel clelad D.212112007 In 'Which Morta111 E!laolNlnlc Reuletracton 
Syattma, Inc,. as NomlnH for Chevy t:haae PoPk, F,S,S. 1, namacha Benenclary and First AmarJoan TIii• 
tn,ur•• C01npeny ae Trwtee and iecordad Da1211t2007, aa llMllnlnlnt No. 2084SO&ODD, of Offlcllll ~• of 
Kootin1I Ccunly, · rdaho, on lhe follOWlng de80ltbed ,eel prop11tr, · 
Lot O, B\llck 7, Rlvaralde Harbor, accordlna to 1he l)lat lilad ~ Book•,:•~ Plate, al Pages 346 and 348A. l<oolanal 
Coun'Y' SI.ate Of ldlln,. -
The underslgl'led, who Is lhe p,esent Benefictaryunder :aald Deed cf Trust deslru$ to appoint a new 
ltuSb! El in-lhe place and slead of the Truthte named elx>va, and hereby eppOlnla Pioneer Tlle Company of 
Ada County dba Pioneer Lender Truelee SeNlces, aa eucceuor lrulllee under aald Deed of Truat, hero havo 
e~ Che JJDwers of said OJGll\al Truelee, alfectfve forlhvMh. • 
- Dated: !t ~:a,\ h . · 
Capbl One, NA .. A«omev-111· f'acl for u.s: Bank N.A., IN TNllGII for 
MHtar Ad)Hlabla RIie Mortgeg• TMt Pau .Ttni,gh Ct,dftct\Qa, SQllaa · 
-4' ' ~ ~~ 
118: lwlhorl&ed SfQner 
Sia~ofiga ) 
)BB 
Courl!y d 9!f1f1!. ) 
On ~,ayo, ;l)M ,In lll•par '2o\ \ , bfl'oft,me,, Nollfy'Pvbll11,penionellf ~~H~ know11. 
or lden811Bd \D me (or P'O'fal kl mo), to ba 6idtJ91MC' MHI«, ofQmffal Qo1.JM, M Allm)ay-ln{lg.,U.st: 00 · 
1)\lsla8 far Mlflar ~11~•.Balo Modla!l•llwt PIH ffl~ Sed@I 20~J"3. lllltcoipo,a"'11NI 
UIOll!td Ille lnetMnenoi I l*IJ)n ""1o lllllcuted Iha 11111n1minloi,llllfoes!d C011J019110n, e •clu!Gwlalged to m;lllal 
BIid\ OOlpN'lllOn OdOllled 111, &Mlt, • · • . 
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Notice af Trustie's lare 
Loan No. 051181!1820 
T ,s. No. 2111ooi1a • 342611 
On 1111112011 at 11111 am (recaonfieo local llma). al the rotlowlng IOcallon In Iha Caufily of 
,Koollnat, State or Idaho: In Iha Lobby of Pioneer Tltls compenr of l<aotsnal County locelid,at 1QO 
Walace Awnue, Coeur D' Alene, ID 83814, Pllffleltr TIU• ConlpilhV of Ade Counly dba Plli~r hnder 
Tru1laa BINICaa, •• Trualae WlU 1111 at publlo auotlDt'I, lO !Ire hlghoat bldds; ror caah, In l~l l'lfliney of 
Iha Ullbd Slates, all payable at hie Dme.or IS8le, Iha l'allnwtni, ntal propefW, 1i1Uatiid In 1he Cltuhty of 
l<aotena), Stall of ldeho, and d11Drlbed u fodowt: 
Lot a, BIOOk 7,Rlvertldl Harbor, acoanllng lo the plat mad In Book F of Platt, at P~gea 341 emf 848A. 
Kaolenal County, Stare of Idaho. . 
The Trustee has no knawtelf911 ot a mora particular deactlpllon of 111e-abova mr.renm.d real 
propartv, b1.1t rorpUfpG891 ofcompllance with Sacllon 8CJ.113 Idaho Coda, IIRI Tru•IH h"H ken lillohllld 
that Ale addreee of 11183 EHi Bllorellne Drive, Poet Pella. ldallo 81814 ts 1omellm11 a1IOC!afed wllh 
&aid lftf pn,perly, Bald 1&Je w1a be ffllde wHhout covenanl or warr• 11191rc11111 tlll8, P.91l1Mlon or 
enoumbmnet1 lo sat•f!J the obllgaff011 sicured by ancl Pll•ant lb lhe POW&t or aale conferr.ed In the 
Deed of Tnaat ex1eu1,il by M11111Ma K. Baughman snd NtlhoD A. 81ughman1 wtr6 and h~tb'-nd; a1 
granlota, to Flral Am,rlcan TIils lnaurancD Companf, es Tu 181, tor lhe benaftl and aaaurli, of Marlslil• 
Eln1ronrc Real&trallon s,,1ema, Inc., aa Nominee rur Clld/ ctiasa Bank, ,.s.a., es B11neno11ty. dated 
02l21l20D7 and reeoraed on OV2811007, as lnllrument No. I084fOIOOO, or omc1111 Reoords. of 
Koollnai County, ldohD. 
Pina• Nolt: Tha above Gr111tora 11re named to compi, wllh leallan 48-15Da(4J~. ldehO' Coda,· 
No IB]ffllnntallon ts made lhat lhay are, or are not, preaentty· MPOnalble fat this obllPUon 111 fol1h 
lwlln, . 
The Dofault forwhleh Ibis 1t1e 11 to be made Is die failure lo pay wtitn dua, under DiH or Tn.111 
and Nole dalad 02121120U?. The monlht1 lne1BQmant1 of.pt1ftO!pal, lnlaraet, and tmpoundo (If applloebleJ 
or 81&2.46, due per month far Illa monlh1 or 1/1'2008 lllought/244011, a,,t, ell Suntquent tnelalmanll 
unlU Iha dale at aela o, talnstetament. The l)flnolpll balance owing • Of lhla dtje on. tha 41bll9illlon 
H«*lld bY 111d Desef of Thllt la $1,234,272.21, pw ataruad fnllll&ll at Iha rale of 7.878% piir annum 
from 12/0112001. All dellnquen1 amat1nll are now due. tasotller Wllh acc,ulng lite ~argu1;i110 lntare11, 
unpaid and accn.il119 11111, 11N11mtnhr, lnilml'a ree, altatflefa 1'111, and an, amounla td"8nil&d to 
prolaat the aeautlly eseoclatad •llh lhla roreGIOIU18 end lbat 1h11 benatlafaly aleGll · la aell or nuso ihe 
truat paop1rty to be eotd to satisfy alld obllgallan. 
If Iha Tru1tee l1 unable to convey tlllt lillr &I'll/ renori, tbe aua11t1·bldden sole a11d axdu1Lve i,,medi 
shall ba Iha relum of monies pllld lo tti, Tl'UllM. and the aucceaefUI bidder shall hlffll no funhar 
recourse. · 
T.D. e,rvta, Cotnpanr 
'1110 !. F"81 91reat, Suite Z.10, Bania Ant, CA 827GS,.IOII 
111e 1nrormat1nn Lfne: 71~26t-7840 
Reln1tete11111nt and Pay-Off h1qU11lt! (714) 118N472 
T,Hll 16 AN ATIEMPTTO COLLECT A Dl!IIT AND INFORMATION C6TAINED 
WU 1!1& USED FOR THAT PURPOSE. 
Dal~ (efa1/ l t 
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CLIFFORD T. HAYES 2 P 2362664000 
Recordl" raque1led by: KOOTENAI COUNTY RECORDER TMD 6/1Bf20122:24PM 
When recorded mall lo: 
T,D, 81ntloa Company 
1620 E, Flrtl 81teet. Suite 210 
9ante Anej CA 82706-4063 
)~ 
. 1100389 • S4280 
REQ OF LSI TITLE COMPANY 
RECORDING FEE! $13.00 
Eleetronlcally Recorded 
TIiie Order No. 110272179 Loan No. Df11121820 
Restlsslon Of Notloe Of Default 
WHEftEAS, Nollet ot Default and Election to Seu waa recorded on 08/2812011, as Instrument No. 
2318314000, Mortgage raoordl or Kootenai Coun~, Idaho, under Ille tanna of a Daed of Trual 
oeC\ltto by M,11, .. K. e1qhman and Nathon A, 81ughman. wire end hu1b1nd 1111 Trua\or, In whloh 
Mortaaae e1eolronlc Reglltratlon S,etems, tno., ft Nominee for Chevy Chaae Bani, f,8,B, 18 
named ea eenanc1arv end Flrat American Tltle lntunnce Company as Truatee and recorded 
0212812007 11 lnwumenl No. 208480&800, or Ollldal Rec.ords of Koolthlf Col.Inly, ldeho;. 
NOW THEREFOR!, the undersigned daH narelW reaclnd, cancel end withdraw said notice or defeull 
prevlded, hawaver, hit auch rwcllston. can!=9llalbn and wlthdrawal shall be deemed only an eleCUon. 
wllhout pr1Judlce, nol to proceed wllh Hie of lhe proper1y covered by eald deed or lruel. pursuant lo &aid 
nol!GG. 1md 1hsb In nowl .. jeapatdke or lmpw an)' of !ht rlgflt, remedies or provlalona aecu,ea to lht 
· benenda,y llfldar ••kl dHd of 11'11&1, nor modify or alter In en, nt,pea\ NY of Iha asreem1nl1, conditions 
or obll1111llon11 lhareot 
Dated: 2/8i2012 Pioneer Title Company of Ade County db1 Pioneer Lender 
Truetee 8ervlo 
8111,ot..,-__ _ 
county or ____ _ I ts. 
WITNESS ff1V hand Ind offlol1l 111L 
Notary Publlo ______ .,_ ___ _ 
Raeldlng a•--------CommlMlon expires:-----
MS 
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( ACKNOWLEDGEMENT• 
STATE OF IDAHOI 
Jss. 
COUNTY OF' ADA) 
On this Lt, day o~ln the ye.ar 2012, before me, tho undersigned, a Noto.ry Public in and 
for the said s111to. peruona11y appeared Kara. LansbelT)', known to me lo bll:l Assistant Trustee 
Officer, of Pf ONE.ER TlnE COMPANY OP ADA COUNTY OBA PIONEER LEND BR 
TR.USTBE SeR.VTCES, the1 executed tho ln9trument or rho porton who executed the instromenl 
on behelf of &Bid Campnny and acknowledgecl 10 inc that the compony 011ecuted the same, In 
wl1ness whereof, I havo hereunto set my hand ond affixed my oftici11I soal, lhe day a11d year in 
this certlflcate firs~ abovo written. 
RESIDING AT: 80JS£..JD.1,_l'lQ 
t, 1.,// I ti 
- NtljllJINl3 h~ BOISE, IDAHO 
EXPIRATIONQIWISSION E.~PIAfS 12·12-2016 
Nathan Baughman vs Mortgage Asset Securiization Docket No. 43640 Exhibit "3" to Affidavit of Melissa ~1a.tghman 
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W1tiiti'ij~ril i!!Prit!i;· 
1 ~. $,•iiit~.~flffl~r11 
~OP.~ W, ~~\~t~JIQI~ .Qt~ S~"8: 460 
9i•.lf lt, ~A: ~~~.8 
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Apr. 6. 2015 5: 19PM 
HENRYD. MADSEN 
MADSEN LAW OFFICES, PC 
1044 Northwest Blvd., Ste. B 
Coeur d'Alene, ID 83814 
Telephone: (208) 664-8080 
Facsimile: (208) 664-6258 
ISBA#:4428 
Attorney for Plaintiffs 
No. 1672 P. 1/5 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIRST JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF KOOTENAI 
NATHON A. BAUGHMAN and MELISSA K. 
KEMPTON-BAUGHMAN, husband and wife, Case No. CV 13-48S2 
Plaintiffs, 
vs. 
MORTGAGE ASSET SECURITIZATION 
TRANSACTIONS, INC.; UBS REAL 
ESTATE SECURITIES INC.; MASTER 
ADJUSTABLE MORTGAGE TRUST PASS 
THROUGH CERTIFICATES, SERIES 2007-
3; AMERICAN HOME MORTOAGINO; 
AMERICAN HOME MORTGAGING 
SERVICES, INC.; US BANK N.A. 
CORPORATE TRUST SERVICES, 
TRUSTIIB; WELLS FARGO BANK, N.A.; 
PIONEER TITLE COMPANY OF ADA 
COUNTY dbaPIONBER LENDER 
TRUSTEE SERVICES; T.D. SERVICE 
COMPANY; MORTGAGE ELECTRONIC 
REGISTRATION SYSTBMS, INC.; CHEVY 
CHASE BANK, F.S.B.; FIRST AMERICAN 
TITLE INSURANCE COMPANY; CAPITAL 
ONE, N.A.; RIVERSIDE HARBOR 
HOMEOWNERS ASSOCIATION, JNC., an 
Idaho Corporation, JOHN DOES I- V, as it 
concems that certain real r e described as: 
AFFIDAVIT OF NATHON A, 
BAUGHMAN IN SUPPORT OF 
OBJECTION TO DEFENDANT'S 
MOTION J'OR SUMMARY 
JUDGMENT AND ALTERNATIVE 
MOTION FOR SUMMARY 
ADJUDICATION OF ISSUES AND IN 
SUPPORT OF PLAINTIFF'S CROSS 
MOTION FOR PARTIAL SUMMARY 
JUDGMENT 
Nathon Ba_uJJ,hman vs MorlllilJl.e A!\§.et.§.ec,YJii~l!tlo.n 
AFFJDA v lT OF NATHUN A. BAUOJiMAN ~1cket No. 43640 395 of 821 
Apr. 6. 2015 5:19PM 
Lot 8, Block 7. Riverside Harbor, according to 
the plat filed in Book F of Plats, at Pages 346 
and 346A, Kootenai County, State ofldaho, 
Defendants. 
U.S. BANK, N.A .• Trustee fol' Master 
Adjustable Rate Mortgage Trust Pass Though 
Certificates, Series 2007-3, 
Counterclaimant, 
vs. 
NATHON A. BAUGHMAN and MELISSA K. 
KEMPTON-BAUGHMAN, husband and wife, 
Counterdefendants. 
U.S. BANK, N.A., Trustee for Master 
Adjustable Rate Mortgage Trust Pass Though 
Certificates, Series 2007-3, 
Crossclaimant, 
vs. 
RIVERSIDE HARBOR HOMEOWNERS 
ASSOCIATION, INC., an Idaho Corporation, 
and DOES 1-10, Consisting of All Other 
Persons and Entities Claiming Any Right, 'l'itle 
or Interest in or to the Real Property which is 
the Subject of this Action, 
Crossdefendants. 
STATE OF IDAHO ) 
:ss 
COUNTY OF KOOTENAI ) 
No.1672 P. 21, 
Melissa K. Kempton-Baughman, being :first duly sworn, hereby deposes and says, as follows: 
1. Your affiant is a Plaintiff in the above captioned matter, and make this affldavit 
upon his own personal knowledge. 
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2. Your affiant is over the age of eighteen years. If called to testify, your affiant 
could and would testify as to the truth of all matters herein. 
3. That in December of 2007 your affiant and his wife, Melissa K. Baughman, also 
Plaintiff in the above entitled matter, were unable to make our mortgage payment with regard the 
Shoreline Drive property. 
4. On January 22, 2008 Chevy Chase Bank sent your affiant a letter stating that if 
the amount of arrearage, at that time $15,490.52, was not paid in full iu thirty (30) days that the 
loan would be accelerated with the full amount of the loan "immediately becoming due and 
payable", Attached hereto as Exhibit HN' is a true and correct copy of said letter, produced to 
Plaintiffs in discovery from Defendant Capital One and bate stamped by Capital One 
CAP_ ONEOOOO 19. which is incorporated by this reference as though fully set forth here at. 
S. That thereafter your affiant was unable to pay the $15,490.52 by February 22, 
2008. The Adjustable Rate Note, attached as CAP _ONE0000189, under section 8. (C) Notice of 
Default: states the Note Holder may send the loan holder. your afflant. a written notice telling 
your affiant that if the overdue amount was not paid by a certain date, The Note Holder may 
requite your affiant to pay immediately the full amount of principal .... This is exactly what Chevy 
Chase communicated to your affiant 
6. That., on January 29. 2009, your affiant was personally served with a Notice of 
Default and Election to Sell under Deed of Trust. The Notice of Default stated that the lender 
had declared the loan to be accelerated, stating that the balance of the loan was 'immediately due 
and payable on January 1., 2008. 
7. That per the Defendant's Memorandwn in Support of the Motion for Summary 
Judgment. UBS Investment was not a valid entity and therefore could not be assigned the Note 
and Deed of Trust thcrefore it was rescinded by the Trustee. However, said rescission was not 
lawful as the Trustee failed to file a Petition to set aside the sale and in doing so give UBS 
notification of the same and opportunity to be heard and therefore Defendants lack standing to 
bring this action or have failed to join a necessary and proper party. Defendants counterclaim 
should be dismissed as a result. 
8. That your affiant has never delayed or stayed the sale of the property. Defendants 
could have affir.tnati vely appeared in the bankruptcy and move to lift any stay therein and further 
397 of 821 
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there was no other stay in effect thereafter and to present, 
FURTHER YOUR AFFIANT SA YETHNAUGHT. 
DATED this ~ day of April, 2015. 
NATHON A.BAUG 
SUBSC~ED AND SWORN to before me this ___iJ,ay of April, 2015. 
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
I cel1ify that on this -.fo. day of April, 2015, I caused a true and COIICCt copy of this 
entire document to be servedl by the method indicated below, and addressed to the following: 
AmberN. Dina 
GIVENS PUR.SLEYJ LLP 
601 W. Bannock St. 
P.O. Box 2720 
Boise, ID 83701 
Phone: (208) 388-1200 
Fax: (208) 388-1300 
U.S. Mail 
--Hand Delivered 
--Overnight Mail 
. L,Z'f clecopy (Fax) 
~~- OFFICESl PC, 
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HENRYD. MADSEN 
MADSEN LAW OFFICES, PC 
1044 No11hwest Blvd., Ste. B 
Coeur d'Alene, ID 83814 
Telephone: (208) 664-8080 
Facsimile: (208) 664-6258 
IS13.A#: 4428 
Atrorney for Plaintiffs 
IN THE DISTlllCT COURT OF THE FIRST JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF KOOTENAI 
NATHON A. BAUGHMAN and MELISSA 
K. KEMPTON-BAUGHMAN, husband and 
wife, 
Plaintiffs, 
vs. 
MORTGAGE ASSET SECURITIZATION 
TRANSACTIONS, INC.; UBS REAL 
ESTATE SECURITIES INC.; MASTER 
ADJUSTABLE MORTGAGE TRUST PASS 
THROUGH CERTIFICATES, SERIES 2007-
3; AMERICAN HOME MORTGAGING; 
AMERICAN HOME MORTGAGING 
SERVICES, INC.; US BANKN.A. 
CORPORATE TRUST SERVICES, 
TRUSTEE; WELLS FAR.GO BANK, N.A.; 
PIONEER TITLE COMP ANY OF ADA 
COUNTY dba PIONEER LENDER 
TRUSTEE SERVICES; T.D. SERVICE 
COMPANY; MORTGAGE ELECTRONIC 
REGISTRATION SYSTEMS, INC.; CHEVY 
CHASE BANK, F.S.B.; FIRST AMERICAN 
TITLE INSURANCE COMP ANY; CAPITAL 
ONE, N.A.; RIVERS.IDE HARBOR . 
HOMEOWNERS ASSOCIATION, INC., an 
Idaho Cor oration, JOHNDOES I- V, as it 
. 
Case No. CV 13-4852 
MEMORANDUM IN SUPPORT OF 
OBJECTION TO DEFENDANT'S 
MOTION FOR SUMMARY 
JUDGMENT AND ALTERNATIVE 
MOTION FOR SUMMARY 
ADJUDICATION OF ISSUES AND IN 
SUPPORT OF PLAINTIFF'S CROSS 
MOTION FOR PARTIAL SUMMARY 
JUDGMENT 
MEMORANDUM IN SUPPORT OF OBJECTION AND MOTION FOR. PAR.TIAL SUMMARY JUDGMENT -
Nat~on Baughman vs Mortgage Asset, Securiization Docket No. 43640 400 of 821 
concerns that certain 1·eal property described 
as: 
Lot 8. B1ock 7, Riverside Harbor, accord:ittgto 
the plat filed in Book F of Plats, at Pages 346 
and 346A, Kootenai County, State ofidabo, 
Defendants. 
U.S. BANK, N.A, Trustee for Master 
Adjustable Rate Mortgage Tl1JSt Pass Though 
Certificates, Sel'ies 2007-3, 
Counterclaimant, 
vs. 
NATHON A. BAUGHMAN and MELISSA 
K. KEMPTON-BAUGHMAN. husband and 
wife. 
Counterdefendants. 
U.S. BANK, N.A .• Trustee for Master 
Adjustable Rate Mortgage Trust Pass Though 
Certificates, Series 2007-3, 
Crossclaimant, 
vs. 
RIVERSIDE HARBOR HOMEOWNERS 
ASSOCIATION, INC., an Idaho Corporation, 
and DOES 1-10, Consisting of All Other 
Persons and Entities Claiming Any Right. 
Title or Interest in or to the Real Propeity 
which js the Subject of this Action, 
Cross defendants, 
Plaintiffs Nathon A. Baughman and Melissa K. Kempton-Baughman, through their 
undersigned counsel of record, submit this memorandum in support of their Objection and 
Motion for Partial Summary Judgment, as follows: 
MEMORANDUM IN SUPPORT OF OBJECTION AND MOTION FOR PARTIAL SUMMARY JUDGMENT• 
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L FACTUALWROCEDURALBACKGROUND 
The underlying facts of this matter are not in dispute. The Baugbman's refinanced the 
propeity at 5583 East Shoreline Drive. Post Falls Idaho on February 21, 2007, executing a Deed 
of Trust and Melissa Baughman executing a Promissory Note that date. The Baughmans soon 
became unable to keep up with the payments and as of February of 2008 were in anears of over 
$15.000.00. 
On January 22, 2008 Plaintiffs were sent Notice that Defendants intended to accelerate 
the loan on the property in thirty (30) days if t~ an·eal'age of $15,490.52 was not paid in full 
within the thirty (30) day time period. See Exhibit '1A" to Affidavit of Melissa Baughman. 
Plaintiffs did not pay the $15,490.52 and the loan was accelerated as of January 2008. See 
Notice of Default dated 1/29/2009 professing the acceleration date being 1/1/2008 attached to 
the Affidavit of Melissa Baughman wherein it states that the loan had previously been 
accelerated, " ... and /ms declared and does hereby declate all sums thereby inunediately due 
and payable ... " emphasis added. 
Pursuant to said Notice of Default, Defendant through its predecessor in interest. 
conducted a non.judicial foreclosure sale in January 2010, and in 2010 issued Melissa 
Baughman a 1099-C Cancellation of Debt. See Exhibit "B" to Affidavit of Melissa Baughman, 
1099-C from Capital One NA and produced in discovery by Capital one, bate stamped 
CAP_ ONE000220. 
On May 24, 2011, a year and five months later, Defendant recorded a Notice of 
Recession of Trustee's Deed Upon Sale. Subsequent Notices of Default were recoxded on three 
separate occasions thereafter and rescinded by Defendant but the loan was never reinstated nor 
MEMORANDUM 1N SUPPORT OF OBJECTION AND MOTION FOR.PARTIAL SUMMARY JUDGMENT -
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brought cwrent. Defendant argues that Plaintiffs are tl'ying to get a 'windfall'. when in fact 
Defendant is in the position it is through its own negligent conduct. Plaintiffs merely seek that 
Defendant be bound by its actions, the contractual obligations imposed through the Deed of 
Trust, andl applicable law. 
By couching its arguments such that Plaintiff is attempting to obtain a 'windfall', 
Defendant deflects its own responsibility. lack of due diligence and negligence in this matter. 
Defendant, through its own fault had to unwind its foreclosure sale conducted in 2010. 
Defendant is bound by its own actions, in accelel'ating the note, and inaction in failing to 
properly conduct the 2010 non-judicial foreclosure sale and in failing to timely foreclose once it 
had accelerated the note. 
On December 12) 2013, Defendants filed a Motion for Summary Judgment in this matter 
and Plaintiff Objected and filed theit- own Motion for Partial Summary Judgment. The parties 
agreed to withdraw these Motions and to amend the pleadings on file herein. Plaintiff filed an 
Amended Complaint and Defendants filed an Answer and Cross~Complaint and Cross-Claim, to 
which Plaintiff responded. 
II. STANDARD OF REVIEW 
"Summary judgment is appl'opriate where a party is entitled to judgment as a matter of 
law after all facts and favorable inferences are drawn in the favot of the opposing party." Myers 
v. A. 0. Smith Hurvestore Products, Inc., 114 Idaho 432,435, 757 P.2d 695, 698 (Ct. App. 
1988). See also, Thompson v. City of Idaho Falls, 126 Idaho S87, 590, 887 P.2d 1094, 1097 (Ct. 
App. 1994). 
Ill.ACCELERATION 
The Note states at paragraph 8 (C): 
MEMORANDUM IN SUPPORT OF OBJECTION AND MOTION FOR PAllTlAL SUMMARY nJDOMBNT -
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If I am in default, the Note Holder may send me a written notice telling me 
that if I do not pay the overdue amount by a certain date, the Note Holdel' 
may require me to pay immediately the full amount of principal which has 
not been paid and all the interest that l owe on that amount. That date must 
be at least 30 days after the date on which the notice is delivered OI mailed to 
me. 
Capital One's predecessor in interest, Chevy Chase Bank exercised the above option of 
acceleration and sale and accelerated the loan on January 1, 2008. See Exhibit !1C1' to Affidavit 
of JoJo Mensah. Further, previous to said Notice of Default recorded by Defendants, Plaintifrs 
had previously been notified of said default and acceleration of the Note and Deed of Trust 
Chevy Chase Bank and produced in discove1y by Capital one, bate stamped CAP_ ONE00003 3. 
Exhibit "A" states "Your failure to cure said default on ox before said date shall result in the 
acceleration (immediately becoming due and payable in full) of the entire sum secured by the 
loan .... ''. Plaintiffs did not bring the loan CUlTent nor tender the amount demanded in the 
January 2, 2008 notice of intent to accelerate, therefore, the loan was accelei·ated on Janumy 1, 
2008. 
Fulther. statements of the loan account from Chevy Chase, produced by Defendant in 
Discovery Responses reflect the specific notification and confirmation that the loan was 
accelerated. See Exhibit "C" to Affidavit of Melissa Baughman and pi-oduced in discovery by 
Capital One, bate stamped CAP_ ONEOOl 113 statement dated 1116/2014 with notation at 
bottom, "Your loan has been aecelerated." 
In addition, on Januaiy 29, 2009. UBS Investment Bank caused to be filed and recorded 
their Notice of Default and Election .to Sell Under Deed of Trusr, in which document the 
following language appears: 
By reason of such Default, the Beneficiary under said Deed of Trust has executed and 
delivered to said Tmstee a wiitten declaration of default and demand for sale. and has 
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deposited with said Trustee such Deed of T1ust and all documents evidel)cing 
obligations ·secured thereby and has declared and does hereby declare all sums 
thereby immediately due and payable and has elected to cause the trust property to be 
sold. Said sums being the following: Jhe unpaid balance of $1J34,272.29 together 
with interest thereon at the eurrent rate of 7.87So/o per annum from 12/01/2007 
until paid~ plus all acc1ued late charges. escrow advances, attorney fees and costs, and 
any other sums incw1:ed or advanced by the beneficiary pursuant to the tenns and 
conditions of said deed of trust. (Plaintiffs· Supporring Affidavit, 1 3 ~ Emphasis added). 
Idaho law recognizes that a loan,s maturity date is accelerated by the affirmative election 
of the mortgagee or lender. See, The Union Central Life Insurance Company v. Keith. 58 Idaho 
471, 474-475, 74 P.2d 699, 700 (Idaho 1937). In Union Central, the couitnoted that an optional 
acceleration clause~ like the one in the present case, does not automatically accelerate payment 
of the loan upon default. Rather, "where the acceleration clause gives merely an election or 
option to the mo1tgagee. to declare the entire indebtedness due, the statute of limitations does 
not mn as to the entire indebtedness from a default, unless there is an affi1mative election by the 
mortgagee. 11 Id at 475. Union Central quotes from Wiltsie on Mo1tgages: 
The genenil, and what seems to be the prevailing, 1ule with refei-ence to the effect 
of these acceleration clauses1 is stated by Wiltsie on Mo1tgage Foreclosure, 4th 
Ed., at § 83, as follows: "Where the clause for acceleration of maturity of a 
mortgage upon default in payment of an installment of interest or principal or upon 
other default provides unconditionally for the maturity of the entire indebtedness. 
irrespective of the pleasure or option of the mo1tgagee, the indebtedness becomes 
due upon a default of the nature provided for and the statute of limitations runs 
:from such default. But whei-e the acceleration clause gives merely an election or 
option to the mortgagee. to declare the entire indebtedness dueJ the statute of 
limitations does not run as to the entire indebtedness :from a default, unless there is 
an affumative election by the mortgagee.,, 
See also Thomas y. GQff, 100 Idaho 282. 28 S, 596 P .2d 794, 797 (1979): 
If the action respondent brought against appellant in 1964 constituted an election to 
accelerate all payments under the note. the statute of limitations began to run 
against the entire indebtedness at that time. Amel'. Mut. B. & L. Co. v. Kesler, 64 
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Idaho 799, 137 P.2d 960 (1943); Union Centl'al Life Ins. Co. v. Keith, 58 Idaho 
471, 74 P .2d 699 (1937). 
That acceleration triggers the running of the statute of limitations for foreclosure is basic 
at1d well established law. See also Playton v. Gardner, 107Nev. 468, 470-71, 813 P.2d 997,999 
(1991): 
It is further settled that where contt-act obligations are payable by installments, the 
limitations statute begins to run only with. 1-espect to each installment when due, 
unless the lender exercises his or her option to declai:e the entire note due. Trigg v. 
Arnott, 22 Cal.App.2d 455, 71 P.2d 330 (1937); In re Light. 41 Colo.App. 332, 58S 
P.2d 311, 312 (1978); *471 Thomas v. Go/1100 Idaho 282) 596 P.2d 794, 797 
(1979); Welty v. Western Bank of Las Cruces, 106 N.M. 126, 740 P.2d 120, 122 
(1987). 
Further, once having accelerated the Note, Defendant was required to take affirmative 
action to decelerate the Note. See Cadle Co. II v. Fountain. 281 P Jd 1158 (Nev. 2009) 
Becat1se an affnmative act is necessary to accelerate a mortgage, the same is 
needed to decelei'B.te. Accordingly, a deceleration, when appropriate, must be 
clearly communicated by the lender/holder of the note to the obligor. Here, if CIT 
intended to revoke the acceleration of the debt due under the note. it should have 
done so in a writing documenting the changed status. The voluntary dismissal did 
not decelerate the mortgage because it was not accompanied by a clear and 
unequivocal act memorializing that deceleration. Although the disttict cou11 found 
that the statute of limitations began to run when CIT filed its lawsuit on November 
18, 1996, we conclude that the statute of limitations began running from the date of 
the default and therefore expired in Februaey of 2002. Appellant is still time-barred 
from bringing its action 
Defendant continued to send 'info1mational' statements to Plaintiffs which clearly state 
on the bonom, "Your loan has been accelerated." since the January 11 2008 notice - see 
statements produced by Defendant in discovel'y and attached to the Affidavit of J oJo Mensah as 
Exhibits ''C". 
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As previously noted, Defendants unquestionably elected to accelerate the full loan 
balance in its Notice of Default dated January 29, 2009 and affirmed this action in its first letters 
to Plaintiff notifying them of their intent to accelerate the Note. which election rendered the 
entire debt mature and owing-with interest-as of December 1, 2007. In other words, 
Defendants' accelel"ation of the loan changed the maturity date in question from March 1, 2047 
to Januru:y I, 2008, and thus it is inconect and misleading for Defendants to now state that the 
loan will .not mature yet for several decades. The plain, incontrovertible fact is that Defend~ts 
rendered the entire balance due and o'WJlin& with interest, accrued late fees, costs and advances, 
as of December 1, 2007, as declared in their letters to Plaintiff' and the Note was accelerated 
effective January I, 2008. 
Defendants acknowledge in their supporting memorandum that "section 5~214A plainly 
states ... the foreclosure of a mo1tgage on real property must be commenced with.in five years 
'from the maturity date of the obligation or indebtedness secured by such mo1tgage ... this same 
statute of limitations applies to non•judicial foreclosure of a deed of trust..., Memotandum in 
Support of Defendants' Motion for Summa1y Judgment and Alternative Motlonfo1· Summary 
Adjudicqtion of Issues, pp. 7. Moreover, Defendants state that this section must be given its 
plain and literal construction MemorandumJ pp. 12-13. And ye~ Defendants' propose an 
application of the statute which violates the very concept of timely lien foreclosures under Idaho 
Code § 5~214A, and whichJ if followed, would allow them to demand full and immediate 
payment on the note while postposing the foreclosure sale for nearly half a centuty! Such was 
not the State Legislature's puipose in passing section 5-214A. In any event, Plaintiffs 
obligations to pay the note in full clearly became d11e on January I. 2008. and not at this 1·emote 
future date. 
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Lastly, Plaintiffs do not oppose Defendants' argument in subsection 3 at page 15 of their 
memorandum; namely) that the Plaintiffs, banlo.uptcy discharge does not preclude subsequent 
foreclosure proceedings, and does not eliminate a Deed of Trust and are willing to stipulate to 
the same. 
Movant's interpreting IC § 45~1506(12) as support for its argument against acceleration is 
misplaced. lC §45~4509(12) is codification of the borrower9s right to reinstatement by the 
tender of the default amount, as set forth in the Notice of Default itself. The lender has the 
right, even after acceleration to accept the default amount and reinstate the loan, rendering the 
acceleration cancelled, or decelerating the Note. That does not mean that the acceleration never 
occurred~ simply that the lender has reinstated the loan and is cancelling the acceleration in 
retu1n for the borrowers re.instatement payment. In the case at. hand, however, the borrowers 
never tendered the default amoimt and the acceleration was not cancelled nor the Note 
decelerated 
The Statue of limitations was not tolled by 11 U.S. C. l 08, which prov ides: 
11 U.S.C.A. §108: 
(a) If applicable nonbankruptcy lawJ an order entered in a nonbankruptcy 
proceeding, or an agreement fixes a peiiod within w bich the debtor may 
commence an action, and such pedod has not expired before the date of the 
filing of the petition, the trustee may commence such action only before the later 
of-
(1) the end of such period~ including any suspension of such pel'iod occurring on 
or after the commencement of the case; or 
(2) two years after the order for relief. 
(b) Except as provided in subsection ( a J of this section, if applicable 
nonbankruptcy law, an order entered in a nonbankruptcy proceeding. or an 
agreement fixes a period within which the debtor or an individual protected 
under section 1201 or 1301 of this title may file any pleading, demand, notice, 
or proof of claim or loss, cure a defauh, or perfmm any other similar act, and 
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such period has not exph:ed before the date of the filing of the petition. the 
tiustee may only file, cure, or perfonn, as the case may be. before the later of 
(1) the end of such period. including any suspension of such period occurring on 
or after the commencement of the case; or 
(2) 60 days after the order for relief. 
(c) Except as provided in section 524 of this title, if applicable nonbankruptcy 
law. an order entered in a nonbankruptcy proceeding, or an agreement fixes a 
period for commencing or continuing a civil action in a court other than a 
bankruptcy cowt on a claim against the debtor, or against an individual with 
respect to which such individual is pl'otected under section 1201 or 1301 of this 
title, and such period has not expired before the date of the filing of the petition, 
then such period does not expire until the later of 
(I) the end of such perio~ including any suspension of such pei·iod occun:ing on 
or afte!' the commencement of the case; or 
(2) 30 days after notice of the teJ.mination or expiration of the stay under section 
362~ 922, 1201, or 1301 of this title1 as the case may be, with respect to such 
claim. 
(emphasis added) · 
The foregoing proposition has been upheld by Banlm1ptcy cases interpieting 11 U.S.C.A. 
§ 108, see hi re Bigelow; 393 B.R. 667. 670 (B.A.P. 8th Cir. 2008): 
Mitchell contends that the automatic stay suspends, and thus extends, the 
limitations period. But this argument misconstrues the operation and effect of § 
I08(c)(l).8 Section 108(c)(l) does not independently toll or suspend statutes of 
limitations which have not expired as of a bankruptcy petition datc.9 
The reference in§ 108(c) ta 'suspension' of time limits cleady does not ope1-ate 
in itse]f to stop the running of a statute of limitations; rather, this language 
merely incorporates suspensions of deadlines that are expressly provided in 
other fedel'al or state statutes. 10 
Mitchell has not identified any nonpbankruptcy federal or state statute that 
suspends or tolls the statute of limitations applicable to his claim against the 
Debtors, nor has he provided any grounds to justify a depaiture from this well-
established interpretation of§ 108(c). Therefore, we conclude that § I08{c) did 
not extend the statute of limitations on Mitchell's cause of action against the 
Debtors beyond October 29, 2007. In this case1 the automatic stay had no effect 
on the statute of limitations. and the bankruptcy court had no authority to extend 
it 1J 
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See also, In re Michael Angelo Co1zy Inn. Inc.I 297 B.R 447, 451 (Bankr. W.D. Pa. 2003); 
In re Bodenstein. 248 B.R 808~ 817 (Bankr. W.D. Ark.) affd, 253 B.R. 46 (B.A.P. 8th Cir. 
2000) both holding that absent a separate agreement with the debtor, a creditors statute of 
limitation is not tolled by a debtors bankruptcy. 
IV. FORECLOSURE PURSUANT TO 
. DEED OF TRUST 
The Deed of Trust on the subject property provides in paiagraph 22 the lenders right to 
accelerate the note and the notice required to the Bo1Towcr before Lender may foreclose on the 
subject property. The Deed of Trust states: 
The notice shall specify: (a) the default; (b) the action required to eure the 
default; (c) a date, not less than 30 days from the date the notice is give to 
Bo1rower, by which the default must be cm:ed; and {d) that failure to cure the 
default on or before the date specified in the notice may result in acceleration of 
the sums secw-ed by this Security Instrument and sale of the Prope1.ty. The 
notice shall further info1m Borrower of the right to reinstate after acceleration 
and the right to b11ng a cou1t action to assert the non-existence of a default or 
any other defense of Borrower to acceleration and sale. Jf the default is not 
cured on or before the date specified in the notice) Lender at its option may 
require immediate payment in full of all sums secured by this Security 
Instrument without further demand and may invoke tho power of sale and any 
other remedies pennitted by Applicable Law. 
The issue at hand is there is no pending Notice of Default. Defendant has caused 
to be issued, se1ved and recorded three (3) separate Notices of Default: 
a. First Notice of Default was recorded January 29, 2009- which resulted 
in foreclosure sale which was rescinded May 24, 2011 -see 
Defendant's Memorandum in Suppcrt of Defendants' Motion for 
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Summary Judgment and Alternative Motion for Summary Adjudication 
of Issues al page S. 
b. Second Notice of Default was recorded on June 28, 2011 and 
rescinded on June 18 2012 in Kootenai County Idaho as instLtiment no. 
236268400. See affidavit of Melissa K Baughman. 
c. Third Notice of Default was 1-eco1·ded on June 18, 2012 rescinded on 
J anua.ry 22, 2014 in Kootenai County Idaho as instrument no. 
2444014000. See ajjldal'it of Melissa K. Bai,ghmon. 
Defendants Memorandum rn Support of Defendants' Motion for Summary 
Judgment and .Alternative Morion/or Summary Adjudication of Issues. 
On Feb1-ue.ry 28, 2014 Defendants filed the within Answer to Amended 
Complaint, Cross-claim and Counter-claim, seeking for the first time a cause of 
action to judicially foreclose on the subject property. The Cross-claim for judicial 
foreclosure, however, does not compo1i with the requirements of notice set forth 
in the Deed of Trust. And, further, is well beyond the five year statute of 
limitations, I.C. §5-2I4A, after Defendants accelci-ation of the Note, on Febrwuy 
22, 2008. 
According to the Mensah Affidavit at 18 "The Baughman's have not made 
a mortgage payment on their (sic as the promissory note is only in the name of Melissa K. 
Baughman)$1,192,000.00 loan smce approximately December 2007.n Yet in the 
intervening years, Defendants have recorded and rescinded three (3) sepm:ate Notices of 
Default and Recessions thereof, by its own admission these Notices of Default were not 
rescinded as a result of Plaintiffs having brought the loan current, and indeed all Notices 
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of Default refer to the same default by Plaintiffs. Plaintiff's default occui1·ed mol'e than 
seven (7) years ago. Any actions by Plaintiff are not the cause of Defendants delay .. It 
took Defendants nearly a year and a half to rescind the initial foreclosure sale. Plaintiffs 
bankruptcy was a mere three (3) month delay. The District Comt action filed by 
Plaintiffs was filed on Novemb.er 2, 2011 and dismissed on January 20, 2012, again only 
a three (3) month delay. There have been no stays since the acceleration was declared for 
January I, 2008. 
Further1 the "elephant in the l'Oom" is that P1a:in!iffs have not addressed the initial 
problem that the {1sue sponteu setting aside the sale to UBS Investments without filing a 
Petition to do so and without giving them notice of their intent to do so was in violation 
of the foreclosure statutes §14~1506~45-1510 and thexefore Plaintiffs do not have 
standing to bring an action for foreclosui-e in addition to that previously discussed above. 
I.C. §45·1510 specifically sets out cause for a Trustee to 1-escind a sale and 
Plaintiffs have not identified and have not laid a foundation factually and or legally for 
doing so therefore their counterclaim for foreclosure should be dismissed 
When dealing with the forcclosm·e statutes of Idaho, the Courts require strict compliance 
with the deed of trust foreclosure statutes :in favor of the bo1To\\'.er, Sec. Pac. Fin. Corp. v. 
Bishop. 109 Idaho 25, 28. 704 P.2d 357,360 (Ct. App. 1985); Idaho Code§ 45-1506(8); Federal 
Home Loan ·M011.gage Comoration v. Amel, 143 Idaho 42, 137 P.3d 429 (2006). The Trustee 
failed to follow the statute as required. 
Defendants, for whatever reasons, have not p1oceeded with due diligence in its 
handling of Plaintiffs failure to make payments on this loan and it is time they accepted 
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the results of their own actions, that it has been. dilatory too long and it is now barred 
fl'Om foreclosing pursuant to its Deed of Trust. 
CONCLUSION 
For the reasons outlined above, Defendants Motior, for Summary Judgment should be 
denied, and Plaintiffs Motion for Partial Summary Judgment should be ga:anted herein, 
recognizing that the Joan was accelerated on Janua1y 1. 2008 and that is when the clock began to 
tick for the running of the S year statute oflimitations imposed by I.C. § S-214A. 
Respectfully submitted this£_ <la'; of Aptil:~~15. 
MADSEN LAW OFFICES. PC 
:~~ 
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IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIRST JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF KOOTENAI 
NATHON A. BAUGHMAN and MELISSA 
K. KEMPTON-BAUGHMAN, husband and 
wife, 
Plaintiffs, 
vs. 
MORTGAGE ASSET SECURJTIZATION 
TRANSACTIONS, INC.; UBS REAL 
ESTATE SECURITIES INC.; MASTER 
ADIDSTABLE MORTGAGE TRUST PASS 
THROUGH CERTIFICATES~ SERIES 2007-
3; AMERICAN HOME MORTGAGING; 
AMERICAN HOME MORTGAGING 
SERVICES, INC.; US BANK N.A 
CORPORA TE TRUST SERVICES, 
TRUSTEE; WELLS FARGO BANK, N.A.~ 
PIONEER TITLE COMPANY OF ADA 
COUNTY dha PIONEER LENDER 
TRUSTEE SERVICES; T.D. SERVICE 
COMPANY; MORTGAGE ELECTRONIC 
REGISTRATION SYSTEMS, me.; CHEVY 
CHASE BANK, F .S.B.; FIRST AMERICAN 
TITLE INSURANCE COMPANY; CAPITAL 
ONE, N.A.; RIVERSIDE HARBOR 
HOMEOWNERS ASSOCIATION, INC.1 an 
Idaho Co oration, JOHN DOES I- V as it 
Case No. CV 13·4852 
MOTION TO SHORTEN TIME 
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concerns that certain real property described 
as: 
Lot 8, Block 7, Riverside Harbor, according to 
the plat filed in Book F of Pla1s, at Pages 346 
and 346A, Kootenai County, State of Idaho, 
Defendants. 
U.S. BANK, N.A., Trustee for Master 
Adjustable Rate Mortgage Trust Pass Though 
Certificates, Series 2007-3, 
Counterclaimant, 
vs. 
NATHON A. BAUGHMAN and MELISSA 
K. KEMPTON-BAUGHMAN, husband and 
wife, 
Counterdefendants. 
U.S. BANK, N.A., Trustee for Master 
Adjustable Rate Mortgage Trust Pass Though 
Cei'tificates, Series 2007-3, 
Crossclaimant, 
vs. 
RIVERSIDE HARBORHOMEOWNBRS 
ASSOCIATION, INC., an Idaho Corporation, 
and DOES 1-10, Consisting of All Other 
Persons and Entities Claiming Any Right, Title 
or Interest in or to the Real Property which is 
the Subject of this Action, 
Crossdefendants. 
NO. IO/ Ir r, U 0 
COMES NOW Plaintiff's Nathon A. Baughman and Melissa K. Kempton-Baughman, 
through their undersigned counsel of record, and and pmuant to I.R.C.P. Rule 7(b)(l) hereby 
respectfuUy moves the Court for an order that the time required for service of Plaintiff's Motion 
for Partial Summary Judgm,nt be shortened fo1· hearing so that this matter. may be heard at 3:30 
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p.m. on April 21, 2015, at the same time as Defendant's Molton/or Summary Judgment is set 
to be heard. It is in the interests of judicial economy to hear both motions at the same time, as 
the same issues are present in both motions. 
This Motion is made for the reason and upon the grounds that there is not sufficient time 
to give statutory notice, Defendant will not be disadvantaged in any fashion and that it would be 
in the interests of justice. 
Respectfully submitted th.is 1,__ day of April, 2015. 
MADSEN LAW OFFICES, PC 
Attorney for P · tiffs 
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GIVENS PURSLEY, LLP 
601 W. Bannock St. 
P.O. Box 2720 
Boise, ID 83701 
Phone: (208) 388 .. 1200 
Fax: (208) 388-1300 
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IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIRST JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE 
STATE OF IDAHO. IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF KOOTENAI 
NATHON A. BAUGHMAN and MELISSA 
K. KEMPTON·BAUGHMANJ husband and 
wife. 
Plaintiffs. 
vs. 
MORTGAGE ASSET SECURITIZATION 
TRANSACTIONSJ INC.; UBS REAL 
ESTATE SECURITIES INC.; MASTER 
ADJUSTABLE MORTGAGE TRUST PASS 
THROUGH CERTIFICATES, SERJES 2007-
3; AMERICAN HOME MORTGAGING; 
AMERICAN HOME MORTGAGING 
SERVICES, INC.; US BANK N.A. 
CORPORATE TRUST SERVICES. 
TRUSTEE; WELLS FAROO BANK, N.A.; 
PIONEER TITLE COMPANY OF ADA 
COUNTY dba PIONEER LENDER 
TRUSTEE SERVICES; T.D. S:BR.VICE 
COMPANY; MORTGAGE ELECTRONIC 
REGISTRATION SYSTEMSJ INC.; CHEVY 
CHASE BANKJ F.S.B.; FIRST AMERICAN 
TITLE 1NSURANCE COMPANY; CAPITAL 
ONE, N.A.; RIVERSIDE HARBOR 
HOMEOWNERS ASSOCIATION, INC., an 
Idaho Co1 ration, JOHN DOES 1-V. as it 
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concerns that certain real property described 
as: 
Lot 8, Block 7, Riverside Hal'bor, according t.o 
the plat filed in Book F of Plats, at Pages 346 
and 346A, Kootenai County, State ofldaho, 
Defendants. 
U.S. BANK, N.A.. Tl'ustee for Master 
Adjustable Rate Mortgage Trust Pass Though 
Certificates, Series 2007-3, 
Cowiterclaimant, 
Vs. 
NATHON A. BAUGHMAN and MELISSA 
K. KEMPTON-BAUGHMAN, husband and 
wife. 
Counterdefendants. 
U.S. BANK, N.A., Trustee for Master 
Adjustable Rate M01tgage Trust Pass Though 
Certificates, Series 2007-3, 
Crossclaimanti 
Vs. 
RIVERSIDE HARBOR HOMEOWNERS 
ASSOCIATION, INC., an Idaho Corporation, 
and DOES 1-10, Consisting of All Other 
Persons and Entities Claiming Any Right, 
Title or Interest in or to the Real P1-operty 
which is the Subject of this Action, 
C>:ossdefendants. 
Plaintiffs Nathon A. Baughman and Melissa K. Kempton-Baughman. through their 
undersigned counsel of record, submit this Reply to Defendants Separate Statement of 
Undisputed Facts, as follows: 
-2 419ofB21 
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Fact 1: On or about February 21, 2007, Plaintiff Melissa K. Kempton-Baughman 
("Melissa Baughman") hon-owed $1.192,000.00 fl:om Chevy Chase B~ F.S.B. to refinance 
real property located at 5583 East Shoreline D1iveJ Post Falls, Idaho (the 11Property11). 
Plaintiffs agree and stipulate to Fact 1. 
Fact 2: On February 21, 2007 Melissa Baughman executed an adjustable rate note for 
$1,192,000.00 (the '~ote") in favor of Chevy Chase Bank, F.S.B. eChevy Chase11), 
Plaintiffs agree and stipulate to Fact 2. 
Fact 3: To secul'e the obligations incm.1ed under the Loan, Nathan Baughman and Melissa 
Baughman (the 11Baughmans11) executed a Deed of Tmst dated as of February 21. 2007 (the 
11Deed of Trust") which granted MERS, as beneficiary as nominee for the oiiginal lender and 
lender's successors and assigns, a security interest in the Property. 
Plaintiffs agree Rnd stipulate to Fact 3. 
Fact 4: The Deed of T1ust was properly recorded in the real property records of Kootenai 
County Idaho on February 26, 2007, as instrument numbel' 2084905000. 
Plaintiffs agree and stipulate to Fact 4. 
Fact 5: The Deed of Trust provides that if the Baughmans breach any covenant or agreement 
contained jn the Deed of Trust, the trustee (at the lender1s request) may sell the property. 
Plaintiffs agree and stipulate to Fact 5. 
Fact 6: In 2008, the Baughmans breached their obligations by, among other things, failure to 
make monthly payments when due and defaulted under the terms of the Note and Deed of Trust. 
Plaintiffs agree and stipulate that in 2008 they failed to make monthly payments due 
under the Note and Deed of Trust, Plaintiff do not stipulate or agree that they breached 
any other oblie:ations due under the Note and Deed of Trust. 
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Fact 7: On January 29, 2009. a Notice of default and Election to Sell Under Deed of Trust 
C'Notice of Default'') was !'ecorded in the real property records of Kootenai County, Idaho as 
instrument number 2194484000. 
Plaintiffs agree and stipulate to Fact 7, 
Fact 8: The Notice of Default erroneously stated that the 11beneficial interest under said deed 
of trust and the obligations secured thereby is currently held by UBS Investment Bank." 
Plaintiffs agree that the January 29, 2009 Notice of Default stated that the ''beneficial 
interest under said deed of trust and the obllgatiomi secured thereby is currently held by 
UBS Investment Bank. Pl11intiffs do not agree that the Notice of Default supports the legal 
conclusion daimed by Defendant, that this was an erroneous statement, nor that such is 
supported by the Mensah Affidavit at ,r 7 or by Exhibit "C'' thereto. 
Fact 9: The Notice of Default states the Baughmans were in default of "monthly installment 
of principal and intei·est plus impounds which became due on 1/1/2008.11 It does not state that 
the loan was accelerated or matured on 1/1/2008. 
Plaintjffs agree that the Notiee of Default state, that the Baughnums were in default of 
"monthly installment of p1·ineipal and interest plus impounds which became due on 
1/1/2008." And further that the January 29, 2009 Notlee of Default cannot be used to 
support a conclusion it does not statet as asserted by Defendant. However, the January 29, 
2009 Notice of Default ,toes in fact state that ''By reason of such default, the beneficiary 
under said Deed Of Trust has executed and delivered to said Trustee written declaration 
of default and demand for sale and has deposited with said Trwtee such Deed of Trust 
and all documents evidencing ob1i1ations secured thereby and has declared and does 
hereby declare all sums secured thereby immediately due and payable and has elected to 
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cause the trust property to be sold" effectively notifying Plaintiff that the loan had been 
accelerated. Plaintiffs agree that the Notice of Default speaks for itself. 
Fact 10: On May 4, 2009, MERS recorded an Assignment of Deed of Trust to UBS 
Investment Bank in the real p1.-operty records of Kootenai County, Idaho as jnstrument number 
2209525000. 
Plaintiffs agree and stipulate to Fact 10. 
Fact 11: On November 20, 2009, MERS recorded an Assignment of Deed of Ti11st to UBS 
. 
Investment Bank in the real property :records of Kootenai County, Idaho as instrument number 
2241898000. 
Plaintiffs agree and stipulate to Fact 11. 
Fact 12: UBS Investment Bank is not a legal entity that can take title to property. 
Plaintiffs lack sufficient information or belief to agree or disagree with Fact 12 and, 
further state that the affidavit of Am.ber N. Dina lacks personal knowledge of this fact and 
fllrther lacks foundation to support this legal conclusion and is hearsay. 
Fact 13: On June 4, 2009,· the Baughmans filed a volW1tary petition fo1· Chapter 7 
Bankruptcy in the United .States Bankruptcy Court for 1he District ofldaho (Case No. 09-20594-
TLM). 
Plaintiffs agree and admit that they filed the referenced bankruptcy, however object to 
its cvidentiary support and introduction through t1te Mensah Affidavit, Mensah lacks 
perso:nal knowledge to introduce the bankruptcy and Exhibit F is not a certified copy of 
the Baughman's bankruptcy. 
Fact 14·. The Baughmans' bankruptey petition listed Chevy Chase as a secured creditor and 
noted that the Property was in foreclosure. 
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Plaintiffs agree and admit that tkey filed the reference<) bankruptcy, however object to 
its evidentiary support and introduction through the Mensah Affidavit, Men1ah lacks 
personal knowledge to introdnce the bankraptcy and Exhibit F is not a certified copy of 
the Baughman's bankruptcy. 
Fact 15: The Baughmans bankn1ptcy petition stated they intended to surrendel' the Propel'ty. 
Plaintiffs agree and admit that they filed the referenced bankruptcy, however object to 
its evidentiary suppo1·t and introduction through the Mensah Affidavit, Mensah Jacks 
personal knowledee to introduce the bankruptcy and Exhibit F is not a certified copy of 
the Baughman's bank1·uptcy. 
Fact 16: On September 4, 2009, the Bankruptcy Court entered an Ol'der gl.'anting the 
Baugbmans a discharge under section 727 of title 11, United States Code (the Bankruptcy 
Code), approving the Trustee's 1-eport ofno distribution, and closing the bankruptcy estate. 
Plaintiffs agree and admit that they filed the referenced bankruptcy, and received a 
discharge, however object to its evidentiary support and lntroduetion through the Mensah 
Affidavit, Mensah lacks personal knowledge to introduce the bankruptcy and Exhibit F is 
not a certified copy of the Baughman's Discharge. 
Fact 17: Following their bankiuptcy discharge, the Baugbmans did not bring their Loan 
cu11ent or make any payments on their Loan. 
Plaintiffs agree and stipulate to Fact 17, however the statement in the Mensah 
Affidavit is uuupported and lacks foundation or evidentiary support for the fact and is 
based on hearsay. 
Fact 18: The Baughmans have not made a mortgage payment on then $1,192,000.00 loan 
since December 2007. 
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Plaintiffs agree that the loaJl has been in default since December 2007. 
Fact 19: On January 8, 2010, the trustee under the Deed of Trust sold the Property to UBS 
Investment Banlc. 
Plaintiffs agree and stipulate that the property was transferred to UBS Investment 
Bank as to Fact 19, however cannot admit or deny that the property was sold to UBS 
Investment Bank as Plaintiff does not have adequate information as to form a believe as to 
whether the property was "sold" to UBS. Further, Plaintiff objects to the Fact being 
supported by the affidavit of counsel, who cannot testify or introduce evidence on her own 
accord in this matter as her affidavit calls for legal conclusions without foundation and 
further are based upon hearsay. 
Fact 20: The Trustee issued a deed to UBS Investment Bank (the ''Trustee's Deed11) and 
recorded it in the real ptopeity records of Kootenai County on Januai-y 27t 2010. 
Plaintiffs agree and 1tipulate to Fact 20, however object to the Fact bein& supported by 
the affidavit of counsel, who cannot testify or introduce evidence on her own accord in this 
matter. 
Fact 21: On May 24, 2011. a Notice of Rescission of Tnistee's Deed Upon Sale was 
recorded in the real property records of Kootenai County. 
Plaintiffs agree and stipu]ate to Fact 21, however object to the Fact being supported by 
the Affidavit of counsel, who cannot testify or in.troduce evidence on her own accord an this 
matter. 
Fact 22: On June 22, 2011, MERS recorded an Assignment of Deed of Trust to U.S. Bank 
in the real property records of Kootenai County, Idaho as instrument numbel' 2317767000. 
Plaintiffs agree and stipulate to Fact 22. 
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Fact 23: U.S. Bank is cunently the holder of the Note and Deed of Trust. 
Plaintiffs ilo not have enough information to form a belief as to Fact 23 as the sue 
sponte rescission of the transfer deed to UBS violated I.C. §45-1510(2). Further, said fact 
are legal conclusions made without foundation and based upon hearsay.· 
Fact 24: On November 2, 2011, the Baughmans filed a complaint iri the United States 
District Court for the District of Idaho against Chevy Chase, Capital One, UBS Investment 
Bank, U.S. Bank and MERS (Case No. 2:ll-cv-00530-BLW-CWD). The defendants filed a 
motion to dismiss on December 12, 2011. 
Plaintiffs agree and admit that they filed the referenced complaint in United States 
District Court for the District of Idaho, however object to its evidentiary support and 
introduction through the Mensah Affidavit, Mensah lacks personal knowledge to 
introduce the evidence ancl Exhibit J is not a certified copy of the complaint or any 
documents filed in said case. Further, Plaintiffs object to the relevance of Fact 24 as there 
was no stay prohibiting Defendant from proceeding to a sheriff's sale with regard subject 
proper!)', 
Fact 25: The Baughmans voluntarily dismissed their federal cow1 Complaint on Januai:y 18, 
2012. 
Plaintiffs agree and admit that they voluntarily dismissed the referenced complaint in 
United States District Court for the District of Idaho, however object to its evidentiary 
support and introduction through the Mensah Affidavit, Mmsab lacks personal 
knowledge to introduce the evidence and Exhibit J is not a certified copy of the complaint 
or any documents filed in said case. Further, Plaintiff objects to Fact 25 as there was not a 
stay of the sale of the property in said action. 
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Fact 26: The Deed of Tmst is in a position prior to any other interests of the named 
Defendants in the Propetty, as set forth in the Litigation Guarantee. 
Plaintiffs lack sufficient information or knowledge to agree with this legal conclusion 
as the fact lacks foundation and is bRsed upon hearsay . 
...v--
Respectfully submitted this 1 day of April, 2015. 
MADSEN LAW OFFICES, PC 
Attorney for Plaintiffs 
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IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIR.ST JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF KOOTENAI 
NATHON A. BAUGHMAN and MELISSA 
K. KEMPTON-BAUGHMAN, husband and 
wife, 
Plaintiffs, 
vs. 
MORTGAGE ASSET SECURITIZATION 
TRANSACTIONS, INC.; UBS REAL 
ESTATE SECURITIES INC.; MASTER 
ADJUSTABLE MORTGAGE TRUST PASS 
THROUGH CERTIFICATES, SERIES 2007-
3; AMERICAN HOME MORTGAGING; 
AMERICAN HOME MORTGAGING 
SERVICES, INC.; US BANK N.A. 
CORPORATE TRUST SERVICES, 
TRUSTEE; WELLS FARGO BANK, N.A.; 
PIONEER TITLE COMPANY 01' ADA 
COUNTY dba PIONEER LENDER 
TRUSTEE SERVICES; T.D. SERVICE 
COMPANY; MORTGAGE ELECTRONIC 
REGISTRATION SYSTEMS, INC.; CHEVY 
CHASE BANK, F.S.B.; FIRST AMERICAN 
TITLE INSURANCE COMP ANY; CAPITAL 
ONE, N.A.; RIVERSIDE HARBOR 
HOMEOWNERS ASSOCIATION INC., an 
Case No. CV 13·4852 
AMENDED OBJECTION TO 
DEFENDANTS MOTION FOR 
SUMMARY JUDGMENT 
and 
PLAINTIF.F'S MOTION FOR 
PARTIAL SUMMARY .TIJDGMENT 
A p r. 7. 2015 2: 3 4 PM 
Idaho Corporation, JOHN DOES I-V, as it 
concerns that certain real property described 
as: 
Lot 8, Block 7, Riverside Harbor, according to 
the plat filed in Book F of Plats, at Pages 346 
and 346A, Kootenai County, State ofldaho, 
Defendants. 
U.S. BANK, N.A., Trustee for Master 
Adjustable Rate Mortgage Trust Pass Though 
Certificates, Series 2007-3, 
Counterclaimant, 
vs. 
NATHON A. BAUGHMAN and MELISSA 
K. KEMPTON .. BAUGHMAN, husband and 
wife, 
Counterdefcndants. 
U.S. BANK. N.A., Trustee for Master 
Adjustable Rate Mortgage Trust Pass Though 
Certificates, Series 2007-3, 
Cross claimant, 
vs. 
RIVERSIDE HARBOR HOMEOWNERS 
ASSOCIATION, INC., an Idaho Corporation, 
and DOES l • l 0, Consisting of All Other 
Persons and Entities Claiming Any Right, 
Title or Interest in or to the Real Property 
which is the Subject of this Action, 
Cmssdefendants. 
No. 1697 P. 2/4 
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OBJECTION 
Plaintiffs Nathon A. Baughman and Melissa K. Kempton-Baughman, through their 
undersigned counsel of record, hereby reply and object to Defendants' Rule 56 Motion for 
Summary Judgment, as it neglects key facts and misapplies relevant law as set forth in Plaintiffs 
Memorandum in Support of Objection to Defendants Motion for Summary Judgmenr and 
Alternative Motion for Summary A4iudication of Issues and in Support of Plaintiffs Cross 
Motton for Partial Summary Judgment. 
MOTION FOR PARTIAL SUMMARY JUDGMENT 
Plaintiffs hereby move for an order of partial summary judgment pursuant to Rule S6(c) 
of the Idaho Rules of Civil Procedure. Specifically, Plaintiffs seek summary judgment 
determining the maturity date of the loan as being January 1, 2008, i.e. the date of the loan was 
accelerated by Defendants, as more fully outlined in Plaintiffs' supporting memorandum. 
In the alternative. Plaintiffs request that the court make summary adjudication of all facts 
it deems undisputed pursuant to Rule 56( d). 
Plaintiffs Objection and Motion are supported by memorandum and affidavit, filed 
concWTCntly herewith. 
YOU ARE FURTHER NOTIFIED that the Plaintiffs reserve their right to call witnesses, 
present testimony. oral argument and/or other evidence at said hearing, to cross examine 
Defendants and an of their witnesses, to submit oral argument and to prepare any further written 
legal memorandum or brief that may be necessary or required. 
I I I 
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Da1ed this ~I, 2015. 
MADSEN LAW OFFICES, PC 
Attorney for Plaintiffs 
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601 W. Bannock St. 
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Fax: (208) 388·1300 
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HENRYD. MADSEN 
MADSEN LAW OFFICES, PC 
l 044 N011hwest Blvd., Ste. B 
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Telephone: (208) 664·8080 
Facsimile: (208) 664-6258 
ISBA#: 4428 
Attorney for Plaintiffs 
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IN TiiE DISTRICT COURT OP THE FIRST JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE 
ST-ATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF KOOTENAI 
NATHON A. BAUGHMAN and MELISSA 
K. KEMPTON-BAUGHMAN, husband and 
wife, 
Plaintiffs, 
vs. 
MORTGAGE ASSET SECURITIZATION 
TRANSACTIONS. INC.; UBS REAL 
ESTATE SECURITIES INC.; MASTER 
ADJUSTABLE MORTGAGE TRUST PASS 
THROUGH CERTIFICATES, SBR1ES 2007-
3; AMERICAN HOME MORTGAGING; 
AMERICAN HOME MORTGAGING 
SERVICES, .INC.; US BANK N.A. 
CORPORATE TRUST SERV:ICES, 
TRUSTEE; WELLS FARGO BANK, N.A.; 
PIONEER TITLE COMPANY OF ADA 
COUNTY dbaPIONEER LENDER 
TRUSTEE SERVICES; T.D. SERVICE 
COMPANY; MORTGAGE ELECTRONIC 
REGISTRATION SYSTEMS, INC.; CHEVY. 
CHASE BAN~ F.S.B.; FIRST AMERICAN 
TI1LE INSURANCE COMPANY; CAPITAL 
ONE, N.A.; RIVERSIDE HARBOR 
HOMEOWNERS ASSOCIATION, INC., an 
Idaho Co ration, JOHN DOES I - V as it 
Case No. CV 13-48S2 
SUPPLEMENTAL MEMORANDUM IN 
OBJECTION TO DEFENDANTS 
MOTION FOR SUMMARY 
JUDGMENT 
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concerns that certain real property described 
as: 
Lot 8, Block 7, Riverside Harbor, according to 
the plat filed in Book F of Plats, at Pages 346 
and 346A, Kootenai County, State ofldaho, 
Defendants. 
U.S. BANK, N.A, Trustee for Master 
Adjustable Rate Mortgage Trust Pass Though 
Certificates, Series 2007-3, 
Counterclaim ant, 
vs. 
NATHON A. BAUGHMAN and MELISSA 
K. KEMPTON-BAUGHMAN, husband and 
wife, 
Counterdefendants. 
U.S. BANK~ N.A., Trustee for Master 
Adjustable Rate Mortgage Trust Pass Though 
Certificates, Series 2007-3, 
Cross claimant, 
vs. 
RIVERSIDE HARBOR HOMEOWNERS 
ASSOCIATION, INC., an Idaho Corporation, 
and DOES 1-10, Consisting of All Other 
Persons and Entities Claiming Any Right, 
Title or Interest in or to the Real Property 
which is the Subject of this Action, 
Crossdefcndants. 
No. 1708 P. 2/5 
Plaintiffs Nathan A. Baughman and Melissa K. Kempton-Baughman, through their 
undersigned counsel of record, hereby supplement their Memorandum in Reply and Objection to 
Na8lliP»QMiN~MiJll4lBANDlJMJNl0BJIGTdOH. 'JOUFENDANTS 
MOTIONFORSUMMAR.Y JUDGMENT .2 
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Defendants I Rule 56 Motion for Summary Judgment, specifically with regards to Plaintiffs 
claim for Mesne Profits - based upon the equitable doctrine of unclean hands. 
states: 
Sword v. Sweet, 140 Idaho 242J 251, 92 P.3d 492, 501 (2004). cited by Defendants 
The Idaho definition of the role is closely related. The doctrine of "unclean 
handsu is based on the maxim that, "he who comes into equity must come 
with clean hands.u Gilbert v. Nampa School Dtst. No. 131, 104 Idaho 1371 
14S. 657 P.2d I> 9 (1983). It allows a court to deny equitable relief to a litigant 
on the ground that his or her conduct has been "inequitable, unfair and 
dishonest, or fraudulent and deceitful as to the controversy at issue/' Gilbert, 
supra,· see also Hoopes v. Hoopes, 124 Idaho 518, S22, 861 P.2d 88, 92 
(CtApp. 1993); 27 Am.Jur.2d. Equity § 126 (1996). 
Defendants cite Plaintiffs failure to make mortgage payments as their "bad" conduct 
Failure to make the Note payments does not rise to the level of conduct'as cited in Sword There 
is no evidence or argument that Plaintiffs had the ability to make the payments on the Note and 
failed to do so. Plaintiffs stopped making payments on the Note because of their inabiJity to pay 
the Note. That Plaintiffs were having financial troubles when they stopped making payments on 
the Note is evidenced by their filing a Chapter 7 Bankruptcy shortly thereafter. See Affidavit of 
Melissa K. Baughman and Nathan Baughman. In fact, the Baugbmans kept in contact with 
Defendants and attempted several times to seek a modification of Note, or a woxk-out program. 
See Supplemental Affidavit of Melissa K. Baughman. 
Nor is Plaintiffs failure to make paynients on the Note "inequitable, unfair and dishonest, 
or fraudulent and deceitful as to the controversy at issue'\ Gilbert, Sword, supra. Defendants 
correctly point out that had they conectly conducted the 2010 foreclosure sale1 Plaintiffs would 
not have a claim for mesne profits. However, Defendants did not correctly conduct the 
foreclosure sale in 2010 and th1:15 Defendants are responsible for all consequences stemming 
Na~~1JHOBJBerNONlffi1DEFENDANTS 
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from their botched foreclosure sale, and the failure to take any action to correct the mistake for 
one year and five months, and for improperly rescinding the sale when they did so. As a direct 
result of Defendants conduct, they re-vested title to Defendants one year and five months after 
conducting a foreclosure sale that they should have never conducted in the manner they did. 
Hoopes v. Hoop~ 124 Idaho S18, 522,861 P.2d88, 92(Ct. App. 1993) states: 
Nevertheless, the clean hands doctrine ''is not a judicial straight jacket; it does 
not require that those who invoke equity should have led blameless lives, or 
operate so as to repel all sinners from a court of equity, nor does it apply to 
every unconscientious act of a party." Gilbert 104 Idaho at 14~-46, 657 P.2d 
at 9-10 quoting 30 C.J.S. Equity§ 98 (1965). 
The fact that the Baugbmans were unable to make the payments due on the Note does 
not rise to "unclean hands" as to the losses of rents as a result of Defendant's botched 
foreclosure proceeding and is not conduct which would bar them from the recovery of the mesne 
profits which were a direct result of Defendants actions. In other words, Plaintiffs failure to 
pay the payments and their bankruptcy did not cause the Defendants to botch the foreclosure 
sale. Defendants botched foreclosure sale of 2010 has placed the parties in the positions they 
are in today, including title to the Shoreline property still being in Plaintiffs name, and the lost 
profits during the time between the January 2010 foreclosure sale and the May 2011 Recession 
thereof. 
The Idaho Supreme Court has stated it thus: 
Under the equitable doctrine of "unclean hands," the Court has the discretion to 
evaluate the relative conduct of both parties and to determine whether the party 
seeking equitable relief should in the light of all the circumstances be precluded 
from such relief. Curtis v. Becker, 130 Idaho 378, 941 P .2d 350 (1997). Thomas 
v. Med. Ctr. Physicians, P.A.. 138 Idaho 200, 209, 61 P.3d 557, S66 (2002) 
NaiijWIJU~~OBJ&;~.l"~FENDANTS 
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In the case at hand, a review of the conduct of both parties should lead the trier of fact to 
conclude that the Baugbmans failure to make payments due under the Note does not rise to the 
level of conduct that would bar them for recoveiy for the mesne profits they lost due to 
Defendants bungled January 2010 foreclosure sale, their failure to take actionfo recti~ the same 
for one year and five months and their conduct placing them in the situation they are in today. 
As set out above. the trustee placed the pioperty back in the Baugbman's names and as 
such until there is a valid foreclosure sale pursuant to the Deed of Trust, the Baughlnans had the 
right to the mesne profits thereof. Based upon the foregoing. Defendant's Motion for Summary 
Judgment as to the Plaintiff's allegations as to mesne profits should be denied as there are issues 
for the trier of fact for detennination. . 
·S------
Dated this 1_ day of April, 2015. 
tERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
I certify that on this ,,./ day of April. 201S, I caused a true and correct copy of this 
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HENRY D. MADSEN 
MADSEN LAW OFFICES, PC 
1044 Northwest Blvd., Ste. B 
Coeur d'Alene, ID 83814 
Telephone; (208) 664-8080 
Facsimile: (208) 664-6258 
ISBA#:· 4428 
Attorney for Plaintiffs 
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IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIRST ruDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF KOOTENAI 
NATHON.A. BAUGHMAN and MELISSAK. 
KEMPTON-BAUGHMAN, husband and wife, Case No. CV 13-48S2 
Plaintiffs, 
vs. 
MORTGAGE ASSET SECURITIZATION 
TRANSACTIONS, INC.; UBS REAL 
ESTATE SECURITIES INC.; MASTER 
AlJJUSTABLE MOllTGAGE ffi.UST PASS 
THROUGH CERTIFICATES, SERIES 2007-
3; AMERICAN HOME M9RTGAGING; 
AMERICAN HOME MORTGAGINO 
SBRVICES, INC.; US BANKN.A. 
CORPORATE TRUST SERVICES, 
TRUSTEE; WELLS FARGO BANK, N.A.; 
PIONEER TITLE COMPANY OF ADA 
COUNTY dbaPIONEER LENDER 
· TRUSTEE SERVICES; T.D. SERVICE 
COMPANY; MORTGAGE ELECTRONIC 
REGISTRATION SYSTEMS, INC.; CHEVY 
CHASE BANK. F.S.B.; FIRST AMERICAN 
TITLE INSURANCE COMP ANY; CAPITAL 
ONE, N.A.; RIVERSIDE HARBOR 
HOMEOWNERS ASSOCIATION, INC., an 
Idaho Corpoxation, JOHN DOES I-V, as it 
concerns that certain real ro described as: 
SUPPLEMENTAL AFFIDAVIT OF 
MELISSA K. BAUGHMAN IN 
SUPPORT OF OBJECTION TO 
DEFENDANT,S MOTION FOR 
SUMMARY JUDGMENT AND 
ALTERNATIVE MOTION FOR 
SUMMARY ADJUDICATION OF 
ISSUES AND IN SUPPORT OF 
PLAJNTIFF•s CROSS MOTION FOR 
PARTIAL SUMMARY JUDGMENT 
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Lot 8, Block 7, Riverside Harbor, according to 
the plat filed in Book F of Plats, at Pages 346 
and 346A, Kootenai County. State of Idaho, 
Defendants. 
U.S. BA~ N.A., Trustee for Master 
Adjustable Rate Mortgage Trust Pass Though 
Certificates, Series 2007·3, 
Counterclaimant, 
vs. 
NATHON A. BAUGHMAN and MELISSA K. 
KEMPTON-BAUGHMAN, husband and wife, 
Counterdcfendants. 
U.S. BANK, N.A .• Trustee for Master 
Adjustable Rate Mortgage Trust Pass Though 
Certificates, Series 2007-3, 
Crossclaimant, 
vs. 
RIVERSIDE HARBOR HOMEOWNERS 
ASSOCIATION, INC., an Idaho Corpotati.on, 
and DOES 1-10, Consisting of All Other 
Persons and Entities Claiming Any Right, Title 
or Interest in or to the Real Property which is 
the Subject of this Action, 
Cross defendants. 
STATE OF IDAHO ) 
:ss 
COUNTY OF KOOTENAI ) 
IIU, If 1 U I, LI .J 
Melissa K. Kempton-Baughman, being first duly swom, hereby deposes and says, as follows: 
I. Your a:ffiant is a Plaintiff in the above captioned matter, and make this affidavit 
upon her own personal knowledge. 
~TJP}!T .FMRNTA T. AFFffiAYIT OF MEIJ~SA I{. BAllOHMAN 
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l~O. !/IV r. j/j 
2. Your affiant is over the age of eighteen years. If called to testify, yo\l! affiant 
could and would testify as to the truth of all matters herein. 
3. That when your affiant learned the January 2010 foreclosure had been rescinded 
and the property was back in our names, your affiant moved back into the property and made 
repairs on the property. 
· 4. That your affiant did not cause the botched foreclosure sale. 
5. That as a result of the botched sale, your affiant lost mesne profits in excess of 
$20,000.00. 
FURTHER YOUR AFFIANT SA YETH NAUGHT. 
"" DATED this J_ day of April, 2015. 
CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
I certify that on this_:}. day of April, 2015, I caused a true and conect copy of this 
entire document to be served, by the method indicated below, and addressed to the following: 
Amb~rN. Dina 
GIVENS PURSLEY, LLP 
601 W. Bannock St. 
P.O. Box 2720 
Boise, ID 83701 
Phone: (208) 388-1200 
Fax: (208) 388-1300 
U.S. Mail 
--Hand Delivered 
--
--Overnight Mail 
~copy(Fax) 
~LAW OFFICES, PC, -
.,,.,. 
-3 
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Apt :tJ. i015 16 : 36: 40 208-338· 
Ke.Hy Greene McConnel.l [ISB ft49_00l 
Amber N. Dina JlSB #'7"70$J 
Melod.ie A. McQuade [1SB·#9433] 
GIVENS .PURSLEY t-V 
601 West Bannock Street. 
P.O. Box 2 720 
Boise, ldahfr 83701-2720 
qffice;. (208) .'.3 88-l2-00 
Fax~ (2.08) 388..:1300 
:rc,aa'.7_1 11~n41 . · 
Anor.neysfor-Defandanis ·C.apitof O"rle, N...A;, 
-> 
lvf ortgag_e Electronic Regil'tralion .Sy.stems, Inc .. , 
an~lChevy Chase Bm1.k,_ ~S,B. 
...-... 
208 446 11B~ ;ens Pursely LLP Paye 003 
,,.;.. OF ,Lic:·D . }ss 
.. ·i}~w er ,.,c-c :E,ttJ 
IN THE ,.DlSTRlCT COURT OF THE.FIRST JUDICIAL DJSTRlCT 
OF T:a.E ST.ATE OF lDAHO, IN AND FO.R THE COUNTY OF KOO"l'.ENAJ 
NATHON A .. -BAUGHMAN and.MEUSSA 
K. KEMPTON-BAUOHMAN, husband and 
wife. . 
. . ~ 
:Plain.tiff$, 
YS, 
MORTOAORASSET-SECURtTZATI()N 
TRANSAC11QNS> !NC.~ UBS .R.F.AL 
8S"f A'fE .SECURITIES INC.; MASTER 
ADJl.fSiABtE MOR1'GA0B !RUS'tl)ASS 
THROUGH CERTIFICATES,_ ~ERlES-2007-
3~ AMElICAN HOMB-MbRTGAOING;- .. 
AMtRICAN HOME"?vfORtdAGING-
SERYlCES· ... INC.~ US BANKN_.t\; 
COllPORA1n 11tusr $.BRVtCES -
. . , ,. , .. I 
TRlJSI'BE; WELLS ·FARO() BANK~ N'.A.; 
PIONEER TtTLE COMP ANY OF ADA 
COO'.N'TY dba:"PlONEER LENDER .. 
'fRUSTEg:SER.VJCES~ T.D, SJ~RV1CE: 
COMPANY;· MORTAGE·EL.ECTRONlC 
REO-lSTRATION s:vs11~M..S,··INC.-~ 
CHEVY CHASE BANK, F:S·.B·.; FIRST 
AMER.lCAN 'm'l,E INSURANCE .. 
COMPANY; CAPITAL ONE~-N;A.; 
RIVER$1DEJ{ARB0R liOMEOV/NERS 
A.ss·octAtrON, · tN' c.,! ah .i aa110· totpo'tatfon, 
JOI-IN DOES I .,.\\ .. as jt-conr;ems·that certai.n 
Case No.- ·CV· f3 .. 4852 
AFFIDAVIT OF MELODIE .A. 
MCQ:UADE .IN SUPPORT OF 
DEFENDANTS' MOTIONFOR 
JUDICIAL NOTJCE 
.MifilJ;)~rQlnM\Mda~ A!iJmQUAiD&IN SUtll?ol~efN~lf~fENDANTS' MOTION F0R..JUD1ClAl...t39 of a21 
NO'T'ICr~·- r 
Apr, H · 201s 10 : 3o : 57 200-338-
-> 
real .prope11y ~escribed ns: 
Lot 8, Block 7_, Riverside Harbor, according 
to·t11¢,J,.\.at' ti.lid .in Book p· of .P.1.£ii$;_at Pag~$. 
j46.and346A, .Kootenai"Courity; Stafo 6f 
Idaho, · · 
U.S. BANK., N.A., Trust~ for Master. 
Ad}ustable-Rate .Mortgage· Trust _Pa..qs Throu_gll 
Cer(ifici:"ates,,.'S~ies· 200·7~~~ 
Counterclaimant~ 
ys. 
NA THON A BAUGHMAN and MELISSA 
K. Kiil\1.PTQN .. B'.AUGHMAN. Ji:CliSbtt:o.d and 
wife~ . . .. . 
Co·u-nterdefendants. 
U.S .. BANK, N.A-, Trustee. fbtMaster 
Adjustable-Rate .Mm~gag.e Trust.Pass Through 
C..ertificatcs, Series 2007 .. ,3, 
Cfossclabnant, 
JUVl~RS1:DE H.ARBO:R HOMEOWNERS 
ASSOCJATIONJJNC., an ldaho_co1voratio11, 
and'DOES i-101 Consisting.of All.Other 
Persons .and Entities -Claiming _Any .Right~ 
Title 4t fatms'i :iii. or ·t¢ the Rea.l Pfl\f'~ 
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Crossdefendatjts. 
STA.115..0t~·IDA.HO ) 
)_-SS 
Cotmty of Adn. )' 
..-.. 
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I,. NIBLODIE A. McQUADE, have- personal kn~yvledge of the fa~ts set forth in this 
aftid.avh and. if ~ailed to testify, _I would-a11d-couid testify competent)y thereto: 
AitEW;Mlig'Tirtim ~®Iii kt,t(~~li'o~-S:UtiIJlQl~iJ.)~i)iFBNDANTS' M0110N F'OR JUD:ICIA440 ot a21 
NOTJCE-~2 
-Apr H 2015 16: 37: 09 208-338- ~.,r -> 208 446 11b~, ~ns PllI'sely LLP Page 005 
I. l am over the age of 18 and am an associate in the la~· firm of Givei,s Pursley 
LLP. 
2. I 1,m an attorney of record for Defendants, Capital One, N.A., for itself and as 
successor by merger to Chevy Chase Bank, F.S.B. ("Capital One"), Mortgage Electronic 
Registration Systems, Inc. ("MERS"), U.S. Bank N.A., Corporate Trust Strvices,. Trustee· for 
Mas.ter Adjustable Rate Mortgage Trust Pass 'Through Certificates, Series 2607-J ('•D;S, Bank") 
ood Wells :Fargo Bank, N,A, ( c<il!eciivtly, ''De.fend anti'') 'in ihe above-captioned action. 
3, This affidavit is flied in s\1j)port of Defendants' coiieurrently ti.led Motiou for 
foc\icial Noti.ce. Based upon the infom1atio.n and files provided to me by Defendants and from 
the fedetal court Public Access to Co1.11iE!cctro1)iC Records {'<PACER") system: 
4, Attached horefo as Exhibit A istlle Voluntary I'etitlon .filed oti)Lll1e 4, 2009 ii1 the 
District ofldl\ho Banknrptcy Case No. 09·20594-TLM (/1'! .re Baughmctn), as obtained -via the 
P A,CER syStem . 
. 5: Attached hereto as Exhlbit H is the Disdhru:ge of Debtor entered by the 
B01'.lkruptey Court on Septembet 4, Z009 in the Dfatrict of Idaho Bankruptcy Case No. 1)9-
20594-TLM (fn re Br:n1-ghm(m), a.<J obtt.tloed Via the-PAGER system. 
6.. Attaohed hereto as E:,chil:!lt e jg the Docket from the U11ited St.ites Di.strict Court 
for the Di~Mct ofldaho, Case No, 2: l l-cv,005lO•BLW•CW.D (Bm,ghmcm et {1[ v .. Capllcil One 
Bank, N.A,, ei ¢l), slt0Wit1g. that PlaintifTu . .filed II Ccmipl~nt agaiMt Chevy Chase Ba:nk, fSB, 
Ci:ipltal One, UBS Inveirtment Bank, U.S. Batik, Md MERS-on November 2, 20 JJ, a~ obtnlned 
via tht PACF;R5ystem. 
1. Attached here10 a~ EJ(hibH D Ja the Notice <)f Dii.'l'rilssal filed by Plau1tiffs ot\ 
.Januafy l 8; 2012 i.n the United Stafod:0.istriot C:¢urtfot"tbe Dist)"ict.ofldallo, Case No. 2: 11-c.v· 
~\l'flro\A.~~~~~miN S9~:eJfttltljj,f.£NDAN1'S' MOTlON rOR JtJ1'>1CJAJJ 1 or s21 
NOTlCE•3 
Apr 14 2015 16:37:29 208-338-~J• -> 208 446 118b. ;ns Pursely LLP Page 006 
00530-BLW-CWD (Baughman et at v. Capital One Bank, NA.., et al), as obtained via the. 
PACER system. 
8. On or abou1 April 14,. 2"015;- I caused a paralegal iti the. firm to run . .a search for 
"U.BS Inve:strnent Ba-nk'~ .in any country1 including cmTent and no.n-cunent institutions, using 
the ··rri:stitution Search" function of the National Information. Center website 
provid0s cornprehensive infom,ation on banks and o'ther lnstituiions for whkh the· federal 
Roscrvc has a s.u.pervisory~. regulatory~ or .research interest incJudirlg both domestic and foreign 
banking .organi~ath:ms·opetating in the United .States. Th.e".search _resulted in, uNo _institu.tion(s} 
matched the SFiec-ified cr.itcri'a:11 Attached ·hereto .as Exhl,bit..,;E. is a true and correct vopy of th¢ 
screen caph.1res reflecth1g both the .,-earct,.clit~1ia .a.rid ~he searcb,n:sults, 
9, On or about ApdJ 14~ 2..015, r instructed the paralegal to ~n a. second,. broader 
search using the w1nstitutio-r; $~chn functjon of the National Infonnadon Center website 
in- ·MY° e6untt'y~· iticluding. current and non--cutrerrt institutions; using the same .. Institution 
Scai'ch1~ ·fuo:ctiol'i: of the National Information Center website, The. search res.ulted in. 12 screen 
pages of l ·3 8 baoklrtS. :institut.ion J'lames, none ~f which werej1l)BS' investment Bank}' Attached 
hereto us Exhibit..F is .n true and correct co1w of the .screen ca.~tures .:reflecting· both the :search 
. . ' . . 
l d.~clarc :u.nder pennlt)' of pe1jury undc;nh~ laws of the Uni.teq $~-ates o_f Atnt-~ica and of 
the .$'t~te ofldaho tha;t.the forego:i.~g- is trl;le·and :correct. 
If 
II 
II 
)!~~-'i'Jl~ffl~;~~~~ S1RJ1~~1;.'NbANTS' M'6tto:N f'Ol( iUOTCtAL442 ot a21 
NOTICB·~.d 
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DATED this 14111 day of April) 2015. 
~~ 
MELODIE A. McQVADE 
SUBSCRlBED AND SWORN to before me this}!/' day of April, 2015. 
~
---·····--, 
.<::~ j;l ~< 
>f=,,,<' .. ..Jo:i:'s;: ,,s; ·-
No hH Y Public for the State ofJdaho 
Residing at Boise) Idaho 
My Commission Expires: 7-.1;i-1K 
,-,_ 
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CERTIFICATE OF S~RVICE 
r hereby certify that oo this 14111. day of April, 2015. I caused to be served a true and 
CQ1Tect copy i)f tht fore-g<,ing . .d~u111ent to :the.:per~ons:listtd .b.9lQ"~ the meth9d indicated: 
Henry D. MadSien 
Madsen L~w Ofi1ees1 PC 
1044 Northwest Blvd.,. Suite B 
Ccc:unPA.lenti·t·.JD g3g14 
l~ax: ~208) 664-6258 
A.ttorn.eysfor Plain#ffe 
_ Hantf Delh1e.ry 
...,0:ac$imUe . 
_ .6vemight,Couriel' 
tJ.S. Mail 
Melodie A. McQuade 
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o f'u•a11ill11ou 0.:1!(,c .. -u11.• 1cqiin11\>lld'lli'~"'"'"'-'11(-ihJo'i~'ll~ 
ur1111t: n,'l~~ 1ii111it"pf(Jri11~. ~ 111111W C01>J1.11rmoiioo1rcra,i1i~ . 
,ecop~iCIII Clfllw fffllp 11'1ill 1fl>°"4il11 i,CIIICIIC('I, 
Addrelll 
"·-···-------·-••o,·"""'--···---"•"-
0e .. 
Jigi,a'iure·li·r 8',kn1piq Petlli\11\lnllilWror aflletT, ,riMil*, l'dpOnilibJe jifflon.O"tfNtl'lCr~~ Soc;ihl SCC!lrilJ, ~, lt FJ°""~tb\wG,· 
·NGm-11 Allll 110*\.floaiml}' mi111M11 ot .fl1 ulltQr.lll!livi~~ who p'C'tf~ 111. 
15$i!lled'in ~ 1his dkume,i1 vi,li:,s, Q,c t>iiilc:lvptcy.;SJC\i1il\ij ~is. 
,l!K!Un illllMdaillJ · 
it-tll¥il' •~-~ lhle.11-11 u1Wh'dd1ftll,ml "'cidl• · 
~tt1M1P19.t11'UI!&~.'° offlcili1 r-1or·-11 ii-on, · · · 
AJ»it~~~1W~Ji,1~111~14ttflll.'Jii,r~II/ 
l!llf" """"'"w.w,,,~~ "''*'*'"'")'·"'llJ.,.._,.,....,, Ju J1,t;,'1rlms,r1slllfl¥Jlu,,t»141t u..s.c. 111bi 111u.s.c .. 1m1 . 
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fl lO(Offl~lol FQf1111, 2'r.luhll J)) (f;!/08) 
Unlt!!d State,,i Bankruptcy Cl)llrt 
· lllttritt of ldolte 
j(qjborrA, llllo9_, .. 
10 n ·Moum !51 Komet20::a1usvman c ... ~ ....... _____ _ 
.ei..,,,., .,1:..,.,.~--~--
.EXHIBIT D • INDIVIDUAL DEBT0R'S:STA1'EMENT OJ' C()Ml'LIANCE WITH 
CREPIT COONSELING Rl!QtllU:M&NT 
Waroin11: You must be uble tv etu,ck. tntldully.oae of-tlie llw statements regardlllJ credit 
~1111.-1111•1 U.IN below .. If >1011 ~anDt)t do IO, Yf/11 Art JIO( 4llliib'e to illi! • .ll11Ai<Npity -, . .....t the l!P.l'I 
c• dbliilst-,1 tlif4!.~il da.11~. Jf tluit _uppent, S'tiil wtU lo .. ,whllli\ler fllfDa: fee.yew paid, .and yellr 
crodltm_,.itl 1>o·A111• t1> .re,11•• .1111H1<11i11t lll!lhilt .. aiilB•t 1011, Jly __ ••• Ii. d~ · ciiid ,0111 me 
_li,i'llliakruptey .illJl\llilcr, ,- 11111,y lie.nqultt:d t1>.J111f a 1etan,d IUlng.-·11111 ;vtlU lmlY. liaW! ,11u.~ 
csira'stcjlllo '.stop .creditors' c:oll~6011.1t11villc,. · · · 
~("!JI indlttiM t de/>/;()r m-uat Jll, ·Olli t.dilbl! D; 1f l'i fo/111-J;t1tf/011 .. ,, fll•/1.,· ,a~'li fpouik mr,t(i'fJmp1.,1t 
iz,'rd file .a .fopah,i,·_:Eihibil _D. CJieck -ams df thr, /, w ,,i .. 1;,,ir;mt.1 lnfk,w wtil ·..iur,;h i•"i' t/tJr;Um@/11 <JS dlrrft.1t4. 
• I, Withln °"' 180 day, .bcferc-tllc J'ltig.of JII)' bnkrliptt) .ctse,.I n:ccivcd.a bricS.ng,.from a crcdll 
tt~ll.nacling_ tiJcwy ej>ptoved .by the Ullitlld S1Ato1 ll'Ultto orbilnkl'llptc)'.a1:hni11isttatoi· ~ltlt -0 .. uimld _U,a 
l>J>PC!l1l!lllUts for tMUablo Q'ed/1 COUIISeljna'and assbtedJlJlt 111 per('Q1111!ilg, ffl.aled -blldiot -anlllys1s, and J. han 
a .~ftcate ~.t~c aa~· doscrliil~ iJM serilces ~nl'iildcld :10 ri,e. Al(tic/r·a C0/>1 tifthe ctrliJicine and ·ti. caj:ly 
c,f ilnJ de/Jt rtpit)linmt p/im· dei,,,l(JM41hivJiiglt tlro-tlg(#ltey. · · 
. . . . . . ' . 
i:IJ. Witbiii fl'io, U!O i'lii:YJ h\\t~rii ,tlie ro1taa ilf 'nii ~ifliruptii)'llllfii J nic,,ived Q l:irl..tmg)li:trii: a i:iaiiit 
Q ounial Ull· llPIOY A))llfuveitby thi Unilbd S111t011 troatee OT '1lilil(nl]l1ll)l admillistrllt(II', llia1 .-011tlirm ~' 
oppilffil.oities fill' available credit 'C0111!$elii1g'il'ld. il$Sisted nie'in J)Cifomill11 a .rt!liiecHiiHl;;et·ani1~l«, but! do. 
11ot ~~,;_a oertlf~ fi'om-thugim4ydescrlbi11& tho ter'lllces provided lO ni_o, Yoit t11i#(/!h t,1i,,,pp of o . 
certificaitfrom the 11ge,icy ilifscribi11t the ·servit:es~Jded t,, 'yoil t/'/ld 1t e1,p'j nf tii,y,hi,rrr>j,!Y)'ilrMt plan 
tl«'!trfi,.{Hld /hH)IIIJI, lh• (l[rll!y 110 lt'1tf' tlw,, J'S do;J,· Oji/Ir ~Ur '-kt'/11ftJ' tflH.Jli j/leil. . . 
o 3. I certify_thatI ™IUCS!e4 credit oollli$eling :sorvicet fnlm 811 approved agency llut was 1l!lable to 
(i!imln _1b..-•cr\iico, dwwa ill& tille da)ll rl'Oll'I th• lim• i mo·u,y reci-t. alld lbe followh,; e11iacnt 
• UCW'llll&IICIIS JDerit a .lem)'Ol'8JJI 1>11iver ot'tlfe. cradlt cdun,611ag 1$qllireml!III ,o J'ctn ltla,my b6nkn>ptoy oaro-
oow. {Su,,.m.ari11t1 exl8'J"' t:irwmna- 1r,p..,,} ..__ 
Jf.your-tl.Oeatl<>11. ls utldaotory to 0MM.-ourt, yoll lllll9I sew obta!u the eredil eouaselfag btlllfla1 
wllllln Ille ·Ont 3t> d•Yul'lllr you fllf .yOUI' _llilllkr11ptc1ypetlllml IDd fll'ompt~ Ilk• ccrtilk•t• ,t'Nlm tbc 
,1c~y.t•at.l>ffl'l4•il tlio counfflftla, tot,etbei "'th• eapy orll!IJ debt -•gfllllelll.pla, 4k:vclllped 
flu:wgli _rhe upni::y. -Failure to llllftii tbUII rcq11ti'mltJ11S may ,re.llllt la ·dlltill1ul .0J)'OU'.r-Cllt'. ,AD)' 
tstll•fmf~i c••.-Jt.clily ~dlllie,11A11 "* gn1nt1N1 Ol!ly foi cauk! 1111d iuhlllltd 111 • ffl!llllllium 41 J s· dAytf. 
Your ease may alaif&e diuiilised lttlie eoertls ·aot sa1ldlid 11r1tb·,wr re•illJor flllllC your ballknaptcy 
ene w1t11o111 flnt ,,_mvhig • .fflfllt cqitnlllQg lltMlhlit, 
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8 I OtOrr'flli,-l lt'"1 I, Blth~l)"it 'C>)· {\2/0Q) • COflt, 
0·4, J .run.no, req~~ftK!ill~ a~r:diuounsdlng.l>riefms !)eQa1,:1_ae r,t\ fClu1t:k tJre'Opp/lcalJle 
,rtate.M~tJ (M11&t !,i aoc.omptmiqd.'bj il ·itto#ion/oltletin'minalfoPJ by the.CQltt'l,} · . 
·· · . ·a Incapacity. (Defifidd iti 1 J u.s~c. f '109(h)(4)"a!°inipait'td by-reaion or'mcntal"illilcH or. 
mett•I cloflci~ ~.a, ~ be (o.~1o t1-frcalm~a-1Gd .tDa!cint til.~ dffliiou• with mi,ec1 to 
financial onsib11h:i~.). · ·· ·· · 
1:1 "::ability, ('Dlifia1ou~T1 i ;· v:s.c: .f 1C9{h}(4) 81 ~fJy ,impalmi t~ 1h, 01'tem o(bllng 
anab-kt, 1J~.te1Wo1table eft'ott. io .trutieipfi1' in ·11 omilt CO\illsoliq ~iofing ift l)«aon. by tct•~on'lil, ot. 
1hrough .tht internet,)~· · 
o ;A~i1ti., 1niUlll:cy-d':)iy.i11 •,:~lilti..-y ·~mb1il ~. 
C S,_Tlni,'Vmicd S.kllll;"1nml'ce or ~01.-.dmiliti~·hi, ~c:a tb,t thc-ct~tiHgvoadiag 
requinml,mH)'fl l u.s.c. t l 09(h) ,d.Qcii not IIPfllY ttHbil dlstrklt. 
I' ctrtlt)' 11ader pentilly uf'perJdr)' that the totoMaitonr prollfcd •~M'• f• trlle- .-atl eorreet. 
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United State, Bankruptcy Court 
nltttlct or Id•he 
C-i'lo. 
t:I,_ -~"--------
EXHtBlT-1> • INDIVIDUAL i:>PTOR~$ STATEMEN'I' OF COMPLIANCE WITH 
~EDlTCOUN!lltUN~ 'RF..QlllRF:ME'NT 
Warnme: Yoo mast tu i'bt. fG check truthf11lb' oae .of tlie flVe .. statemeau reprdlnil end it. 
c,m11tlli!ll'111 llldetl lltlo .... If YMI .umint do .$t1,.·:V'111··•re _1111t ellglMf co Ille u htlllkruptcy .Cll!Jle..,11d tlle 41riiJt't 
can 1111mll, an~_.,..,. you.do file. lt.dw llappeioa, )'au wlll )&te ll!hatffer fllii11g feo .. yeu· pliW, and .y,,lir 
11:rlllllton. wlli lio •bl•·to milm• :iiolle'!tkilt a~tlvltl•• n&,illl$t}'011, Jf ''"'·""""' 11 dl~invd ·1111,1 )'ou tilo· 
"'1~1ier bllaktopny e11se lil1er, yo• .inllfbc rt,rotrea 111 P•:r a iccuud JIii"* f~ ii lid y,111 mlly' li¥Te'to ,-11,., 
citm lllc:pg lo-Wup t.....tltol'il' .collfdl6ia in:lMtlq,, . . . . . , . . . . 
Ewi,7 individual rle/,tor mutt /ilt:rl,/4- E;r/iJbit D. lf a}dinr }!idllil>h ~filed, ea'iih Rpo,t:H imt1t1101npt111 
und file 41 .. a;pam,it Ex/111111 D. CMl:k mie. of 1/ra jlwn1iii'111/1111tfl .. beliltv Rird.atraclr r:m:r,.tliiaimwis a, dtrid)t¢, 
'· . ' . ' .. 
•·1. Wliiim Ot6 l80 days litf<in: Jhelltlaiot"Aiy.1,iilikni'jiffy f1~J~ a·biieling litJm·• ~'t 
cuU1U11dlng -lipwy.,lpJ>l'OVed b)l _lheUllilildStawinnis™'.ilr bllnl(n,plO)' adi1111\1$U'al0l' tbli 01111.llwtl tll1>. 
bPJ)C!l'lllttltlet fcitav•i111,1e·c;redjt C(l1nlso!~·•oo 8S$lf!ll:d me n1 .~rnlinl~l'ffllll\C~ blldiol anolysls, BIid l .havc: 
a cl'ltif !<*e· limb the .agency deslltibiiJs·ihe .servlccs·provil1ed to.me: Artacit ii:iop)' ofllie Mlj/ii:ate Into a•ifljpj 
~ Oil)' d#b1 /'fpiljl>lfflt.p/ai, dR\lf//apr!t/ Jhror,gh druq:;w~f. · · 
o 2. Will1i'ii tho I iru·o,ys bef'qk'fi ·ti(, :flH .. ·ot 1111 b*akl'l:iptc)' e*'ti,l ~oiVed • .briotlni ll'om ;11· crtldlt 
c6Ullse11ng qc:11cy &Jl!ll'OVW by the Uniied $11\11111 b'u$tee or bellloi!p!c;y admbils1111ior thilt audinell tho· 
OPP<>l'tufritle9· fonvililible :credit c~elinli ·and iilliiited me in·t>erfonning:« iela~ blldl!Cl wlysii; but-I ·do 
·no1.1tavo • ~cat~ lhi111 t11ntency ctescri&hqr1he l\ll'llill4! .fl!l>vided IO nu.,; r ou.mull;flla o CIJJ)1'of 11 
'cmijltnr;, :,;om-11u,.1tgemy·il,'1fm'bllfg .1he ,..,,,,..,~-w prmldtil li>'JIIJU ,ml a r.D(IY t!( an;y dn/,l ,ep,ty,n"i,1 plem 
d•ya/"fiHIII lhn1flg/i tht! <IM'/llo/ "° /Oler 1ha,i IS doys 'f!l"r J"'"'' banltn,pt<')I ,_. l•jiJ.«. 
a 3. J.ccrrify the1l requested eredit cllUIISeling;servlces .lh>m an approved a11cncy but was. unable llJ 
ol>i.ln the torvlcos chnln11 !M. li11<1 •~• .fiom the time-I 111ad.e ·111Y requul,.$!!d 1he lllllowine .uige.nt 
oircumslon-morit • ~my-lver of.the ctedit counoeling raqum1111ent &o I can file .my 'blnkrupfcy Ult: 
now. {SllllSmarize e.tig«HI ~il'<'11n'31GtK:u, 1o,n,,) _ 
II your certlfleafl011. ;, 1affdiaetery tG t ... co-urt, yuu 1111uat lltlll obtllbl the eNdlt couawlloc brlatbig 
wfll,la die flnt 38 N)'I afhlr )'OIi Ilk. JIIIIJ' b1nkruptq pl!llltQ. aa4 pron,ptty Ille • ctrtlrk•t• rrom tile 
apn~y fluit pfU~ 11141. lli0u"""°8, toplber wllll • e1>py. of lilly deb~ •llqtlnUl p1- deve!Qpcfl 
OU'G)l&II ill •pnty. F:illm to fill1ll ... theH t'tlfiili'eilleob·m•y ra•lt bi 11biiilaal Of }Olli' case, Alif 
~-tila~ of"t•• 30.d&Y. ~--~ be fP'A"'ed 11111, ·!in" ••w• •d lt)lllii(eil IO • .n,,dlll\llhi ons dQe. 
Yollr case-.. may M lie·disliJl'md If the court-Jil liot'satlefleil ;.Ith _,v11r reaaom.fer· flUiig-your bukniptcy 
tl!N ltltllOiC flnt: r~-· ~Ndlteouilel .. Jlrlefl11a, . . 
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CJ 4. [ 'am nQi ri/qllfred lC.rei:eiV&-&·credil COIIJ)jl!lillg brielll)g -bcc&llll'I of: {C~ed: #id ./Jpplica//11 
rr!Jiemil/'li} {M:ri.il 1111 ~lfll /ly a 11101/onfor dtlll'l!IIMlion bJI tbt1 ci11/i1J 
O biea~ilcity. (Oclmild :iri ll o.s.c. § i 09(1i)( 4)',s iinp«iTed by remm of riiental!Unes, 6r 
mon'2!1 dd"ICi~ IQ illi'l6 bc·i11C1P11bfilof tcatliiri11 llnd:making iatio116) 'clecl#l>ti! wldl ~t·to 
linnncl1l - · andbllitl~); .. .· · · · . · " · " ' " · rsp , . ,, ,, .. . . . 
o Dli.bllity. (Defined In li \l;S;C;·f iOil(h.)(<t)·•·phy&!C!lifyiPI~ U)·ille«16111 oflleltia 
wiablll,.allllr.NOUOna'bloeflort, ill particripoio in·a credli-ao1111t1eHng .bAeting Hl·fJfflOII, by1Glcphlmc, err 
lhroush 1ho .Tnlcmct.); 
o Aotlvo !llllilBI')' dony-i1u1 flll lilal')' ~<»Tl biu mnc. 
c 5 •. The Uiliwd SIi"'* wsiee or bMkruptty 6dm£iliuraior h•s dolcrmmed lha1 tho orcdil c:ounsolln,g 
raqul~~n1of 11 (].S.C, ff t09(h) ~ Qlll apply IQ tills dl~trlct 
I c~jj'y u11d,1• Pfflllll)I of perJ11.ry thtt th111-l1.1ttrmttio11 provided above It true and cem,ct. 
SignalUl:ll.Of Dclitor: --.iw.P.,1.t!E!!!!''~'Pw~i;,!Klnl,!!p!.!!'1on~.1il'i_ '!!!.P-'!!'!'w•,..n,_ 
Date: ., .... t ·30tlt 
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tsr Ille' pl,tll,10~ oftllls lbrin H' .... cklitOl'olligtd, a ••.~. ilf'tm1t10llvll)',otller lhllt •·Ill\ en~ io SUflllkmnf 1nco.e hm 1h11 
ckbtol'a primlf)' ~Ill/If, . 
·1111:hlw,.. • 'nio- ten,i •i:1111&!"" 'i'ldudH 1S11d1 fltll 1'm.ll'~ ii.it ·~ati~m1i'tlic lllltiw.· ~ '.PJiitiilis. ~r1li1.delilllf 111:1d kl~it ~liitlit.: 
~·ofwhkh\111 dllblor b:an offls:ar. drl'eOl(ll',~r]lelWn i:nci:mwlr om~ and•yowrier af.S p!!l'Celltor moreof1ll1 "Y01i111ror 
eq11Hy lleClftflicM ofR io!llDl'llc ~r •mhhtnr'nlltlli~ "m'" (lfllle dti*t llnll ~of'svcltofflHllldr *"' ~ ''*'" otit. debttl,. 11 V.S.( .. 4 10 I, · · . 
._...... ...... --.... ----x 
J. •m:VSPC·{nm -CIJ'fl'Cllt GJr .C1pC1"1tlM-llf1!11slii~ 
l'l°- :fltRlq 1hc IIQl!J llflOIIJll; ef in.:Ql'IIII' !he debloif ~- Nm'/Cd ~J'll ,ln}'lli,\yPIGJll. l'!IP.cl"r«•pl'tl(\l&,1~11,.ll(ffOUt OJllll'llii,i,n .or~ d-r. 
0 bitslPll*,.-illC'l1:1ilu11 p11rt.'llmuclivi1ies-ei1lltt aon~10,011or Ja jndqiollllclll uida-or'~iiritai. tom·1ll•«BiMinaof lhiafl.taiou 
~ lit !lttdete lbl1.tae,MI tommnD:1, ~- 111t SIi* MlO~ldt . ..-t"111 4vrifla'lh' twt1:,nn.1ffll)fld1...i,,,.cC1t11t11 tliiJ 
~°'*' ,-·, (A t!,ew,1 ll1n1 ,Jll'l .. ~hlll, •• ha t11al1111!1mnl, p~q1111hlt ,._._.. ~ Jliii~ vf11.n.i., fllllm tl11N1 it ,>islt,1M1H r;ar AIJ.if 
~ _o-15,,tu lnco'dtt'. ldeffl~ lhe b4111~r111 •lllf Gidlnil 1'•..f•hc d~$cll }CII01-) lt•joini pclflian'i,:'flri. --~ lor 
w.11 ,i,o1111.-pa11Mly.tM1irriad ~ tllnalllldor-thalil\ll'r' U o, diaJ,tar 13""'11Ultnll.i-111ufbalbllJl(J"llll11m111harorllQ~ ajoilll 
~II~ i. fllei.l, anl.-:tht ..... lll'f:l .... lod Ud 1,lobit fPi1111Qfi it w flltitf.:I. 
. . . ~ . . . . . . . . 
AMOUNT SOUR.CS: 
... ,., ... .,, UG?! o.11u,·:MJuiitw1~11t..u.-.ao, 
t;i:t.)M.CG .'2001 'M,U'r;OO.ad).lt&ldtrON(-12.itUO) 
... 08 .108 YTD:,MllflW: ~, .. H.~U.u; "''*'" .Oronll41.181 w .. ~ S3,1i1UI 
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l 
t ·l1M:mt.dlllcrtli1J1 hm •i,1t.ffflUlt"' IIPfl'lllaur111111ttH1 
Stlllic-the tmllUAt ·onm,anM rGOthtl!l by, 1111:iclilOro'k,~1111 from cmploym~'lli, fl'lldi:,.p10fc'!l.ilo&,.ot ~ioifon~e di:MOl'il' lmiiinea 
J~r•lllll •h• Mo .,ean lu11111nll•ivly p,~adiPulb>1;1.1mtn111W~ 111'lhl1 O;JSit, o..,. p,n~twt, lh~l'lt pc1iiw11 i, fll'4..f!IIIO:'lnooTM for 
-.i~•~u11 ~*'*4r, (~.d. ,._~,.. 1111~.1 und•r·edi.,Rw ·1~ ~f 11~11ti) nu,111111dt,il)(!olllll' ~~\I~ ~llri- wlutl.Dr or~ 11j11i111 
p11lltio1tlalllcd, 11mt!1!1\U .,U91!11'G !IQf!llfltcd1111thJ11to.f~tl1io11 la·m,tff!Ml.) . . . . . . .. 
AMOUNT 
IOJIO 
~-l'~~·IP ·Ut'li!llfl 
"'c'° Co"'pliw·p. o,·A,, lli'aJl,Jw11ptl11tt, afllll', 
&. lftoliPldurJI Uf' /oilfl 'fffl~&r(I) WMi:wl111Clrll] ~er dtbl !w t~t Qll '"'~ (ID to1111,, lnrntlmi::llt punil\iSl)inf--··~@ffljc.:a,. 
Gnd o,hc:r cltbft' io 'ill¥ mdllor m'Dde 'liikhti' 90 it.Ji i111tnedia1eln,roccdiflg .Ute to1t.iiai1Cemcnt of thii ctlllle ualtsa. 1hl.-'ll!llffp.lc ,•,m · · 
or .n PNIIW11 t1~ ~iwl .. vr q,;~wl1y ~k u1nuAit 1111w1·tfllln :rovo. hlO~ wttll 11n f")Jny p.yJ11,n11 m~, wci11 l!Mftlll rt 
ol'VdilO!"On ~t 1;11 t d.ol1W$1la ~n. ellgotletf ~ M piiit I.If (lflf!llllffllldVB APWJ»*I.C*I ..... 'llldif!.:ll plon b)i-~·.,,NI.Vtd 
l'tOllp\»ll-bud;clllliltl!I c:~~mie!l-.·,j~cit'IM1'tlil!i d'11wa flltng~cka~ 11.,,, .. c., I' f11Md'i.:1ui111 p,,ynle't\fJC l,y 
oilhG''ff bolb lpOUIIIS''!l'hed!ur'l>f Ql'll 11Jowitjerilioil'i1 ntecl; lii!l~dlC .,.,_. ire ....... dil w•joi:lilJdi~·i,nal filtd,t 
PATtiS UI'. 
l'A ~MGN'1'S 
molllhlY 
b. Ori1or,wltou~.oni *" p,;11a.rllftffiillNl'«PD/t.!,LI&t*h p&ylllenl ora1hlif,ttmf'tr1Dm, ~111, ma= wil\lll\90'411$1 
i~ p~cdq: Che  ot lhc CISt llfflal 1h111&prt8* "slue o( ell Pll.lllCl'IY tnt COIIAitblfl. or i11 W«t«=i! by &ldi 
11111$~ 1, lllu llaln SM7,~ lftbe d abtor- G11 lndll'Jclu11, mc1ta111 wltl\ n ar,arilk (•) myPIYfll•• lhll ww !Olldc, to ut.iia 11n 
N:C011lli"GFII dOftle&lk. 111ppdr1 ~l~n vrUJlNl'Of!lfl ~-~ ,.,..alll lf1Y'"-1',lo11nt,fo-• 1)1ao by .ill llf)P!Cvflit l\04lt)t!i1Rt 
bllclptirii-and effiffloTtotitl'.Wliri• •cy; ;tMMied ~ 1111118 \Qldtr'.c~~·12 wafi1"101" .U ffllld focllide~tt \)}I eilli«t' or 
~In~"" ~,,.Jt01111jl)!I\I P.lillllon Is ftllfd, mlm thf 1i,o"'°" a,-~ altcl •:.i'Olltl ¥1tdliari i• nM 'ji"\,11M 
> • • '. • 
r\MOUNT 
. PAlOOll 
\iAt.U!l-OF 
TM,1-1$1'1'..JS 
N- t., .iffJ 1111),(,i'f'! UUQ p.tf!Wlft'iiftllM Wl!Mt!'MI )ut!fflildlallly ~, lllirtonnllntfflllllt otlltbffll!,llU11'tb•illt baali\1 Gf 
• 0~11«1.who ua.or..,., llllld,n. tM•l'fed d'ebln~11mlcr.cli11p14r l~:11r,ct.p1er ll.1'11!111 ~~by lilmr ,, bott1 
~-v~·urw11tjufn1 !*iilian i$fllcii,·unli11¥1IM. ~ ·~ ~tell •d 1J*t pe1llio10s n'I! fflld.l 
t4AMEI AN.D ADOR&SS:OP CREDITOR :AND i\,MOOlfl')Tii:.i. 
le:ti\TIONSHIP,TO·D£8T0k . t>ATB OF PAYMENT f.MOUN1" f/JD OWINO 
4, $8 llld "9tmlllMtdltM ~~~~1100-, .P-"ldtr!IC'IIUlllh,~dlllflltJ 
N.liie Jo 1.-« 11lh11!11; •ad -llii:u-lrt~9' IO .wh!§t, t'-~~.,,_JI pany wllhilt on, t"l!ff 1~lmi), l'fllNCfi)IJ 1lw lili!la<>f 
• 11)1t.bti'lkftiflll)!ill\tt,(M~l!il-ditllto,lflllwJIIINl11t.11M,W\+tr-e-.«ll1\lliltlMltlllotiilbinrJe11'~:ti'!lar°"Nf~.-~ 
i'lhaa'()t'not •J* po1hilln la·lllod, WIim tllo~, .,..,_tocl 11111·a]oitlt·p11llion'll iiet·IIJod.)· ·· 
CAfflON'Of'tt,JTf COUlTOIUOINCY STA.TUSOR 
AND CASS NUMatiiR N~TURJl..Ofl' ·~llOCJiifiDfN(i; A.NP t..OCATtO~ · OISPOSl\'10~ 
·Nnti& b. ·DcitlN a11 ~ ,h111 ttu bet1uit'i.11ed.1..tsiieo or 11111Jdd WIier lill1lllJI! •~=•1•~ WJlhlil 0111r~lm'tiliidifflij· 
• 'Pf'"Cldhla•ht~~l llUrlt'Cast,(Mwrhad·c11111~•11n1 wiutitt~1oft2ot ll ·,....11_.mii.1u4itln-~·t0•m111t 
~ of ejl)lft on,01ti 1'Plollie·w~ ornonjoilll petfllo!i 1$Jled, 11r1t•·lffetpo11$Ulpt,ftpllllled and •join.I peHllon Jhot 
,filed.) . . . 
w.JlilEJ.Wl)J,J)[)Jl,ESS'O'FPbSON'FO.R WBOSE: '(;8SCNPJ..I00~~~-"LIJE'O'P' BiNEF1T tlt.OP"P'tV W/1:S SlilZED OATBOF.SE.lZUAE "" UMJ"J 
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f. AoptNutle111, foffl!01Uffll,11114 rtl•l'III 
Dase Mafn 
Noi111 Liil-:ih propc11y·1ha11w bocQ 'tlpiip,rad by a arcd\1111'; lOlcl Ill • lirealoiv,e ~i.. ilWl'cneil ~~ 11 clftd in tir:u of l\Jn:tloaR« 
a m11mld :io 111.t 1!111101', .~hln ~ ,ut.~1 ... 1, P*edln1.1ti11 i:os1u'llonnmiflt riiltlt 11-.~Mtteitd hblll1$,fllll\# ul'ldnofl.- ti 
or.:1a11prer1311~,c lnt:llll.1, illlillitlMfOll l.'Ol1CCQ1h19proper,, of1tillo'~ t,o1h tpo11114 wh1chet111"11Qt11;jolnl potttla11 ta tikdy:unt•• 111' 
lij!UlllltJ'arlrJ:lqllllllltll ill'lll llplni pa111on-b IIOf /lied.) . 
. , .. Asa'Je ........ n:titlffl"dtjpa 
OATS.OF.ft!POSSllSS\ON, 
l'OltBtLQSUU SALE. 
.:fl\ANS1'SRi0R. RETIJ~N 
2fis1HJ 
iq~. :". 0~.,. .-1~rti 0-'f''P'l'll!*IYf"r -~rlifGl'OdliM YP• ~111 Uo' itJ'-;i hll~•l)I· fi~.adr119~;~~6•n1i,ittit 
• .tlml ~•·{Mlll'fie1hl&blort ffUajl lind11t°eh11Jplca1•l:'.1111"·-t11iitna•' Jl muiR 4Mllldt:ranj'~ b,)o' ·~tnso'OfbollUpOlrillt~Of IICll 11 
Joinl JMlniOt> Is tilod, unloas lhl !!pOVIO.~ IN llapli'!Mcd Ind a j.olfti t,=l:l!oit la 1101 ffltd.) 
l"IA.Mll:. .\"'11) 11ti,Dk!US 
OFCUSTODt~ 
,?,'Ci. 
T15RMS.0FASS1r.NM£NT OR 5m1.EfiU,'NT 
Nono Ua ID ilni·=- llharkable Clllllribllllont"'ll'lllda ,wllhlll Gfte.yelf tlnmc,clilttel'y prec."Odillj lhc C~"ffilllllRC'mffl of lhb-cnte:~ .Dldinary 
0 }1'itd U11l1 fP~O lbmSly mcnm tfl!Ollotlnt Iott O\lla $3i)lj In '111ve po.r ill4iv(lit1u ~ ""'11btr 11\'ld clluhn\11 oon1rll,uffp,11t· 
·~na 1-1h-.-11Jl{W1p~r 1'411;1~.tM.Mi.t~,._flllna.11-,fll,ptlll' 1:Z.Qteh,pt.- ll m1111l~o el,itt.or:llft.!~itllt--~ 
'olhr or tilllli-~ Whe1berwoot • joll11;«it!oa ls·ffledi1a11lestltsi:$POllllld n~tlld tkrillfpidlto~bl!Ot'IUtd.) 
NAMII: ANO 11~!:1¥ Uf R~-W.'nONSHIP'tO OO'ICRl'TION A'ND 
l'WON Ott Oll(IANIZA'!'ION Dl!!l'fO)MP ANY CA"t'f(OI' Olf'r 'Ii' AUJeo, GIFI'. 
wi. Cit,, Co111111 Cllu;c:h JOOS lot.II tlf'a~ 1*4D 
CMur D_Allnt.· IO-IDM · 
ii..1-
1:".~ List ell Id~ ~1"11ra, ~t\-,:01htf~•NUiifu,O'r gilllbM~g llilh•-,esru,m,adi.-if ~l\t"t)ls~ldlll~ 11f1kli'llllllll er 
,!net 111t.ee1•tJ1ce11M11urei, CNt.{M1mcdd~ lllfflB underchlqlllt".IZortbapeer UmUSt iilclvm loaesbl/-ti"lhll:-t!l' botll 
!p\111811.'i,~trorl'Ot.11,0lu1,-11:Un}ij({IIII), &111lira Qic..,,_ in .... adaJlliilJ)alllkaftb ~-Aleil) 
. ;, . . . 
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• 
t~ h)'N'OfiCl'Nit,1iNI ta illhl1u1111tlfllni,' o:rUllkflPI«)" 
Non, w, ,JI -mode orp11,i;eny1,...r0ffld.by °'°" ~llrorlh< dcblo/W·"'f ,,...,. .. ; ;,;,1ullin1allonl!),a, r., ,on,eliolion 
CJ ... ....,.,, ""''·""""Udlitl"" .. 1re1undor lhe llllikl'UJllGY. l•W Gt°fffl!Plnll~• or111o~"''""" 111 b1ok~wilhinin<fflf iMM<Cllll•IY 
prwctd1"8 lhCI ~UIPIIRC,ffllllllt of lhla tan. 
Ill. 011\t,ln • .,m 
...,., .;; . Uilrlll ~q1riljlerty, other 1hoo ,•>ti<r1Y l""'ll!nod·ill 11'« oftlloOIY •ourK< or1h•.bu•._ orfinwllll atraw ol"the dllbror, 
• 10i...ro....t eillwr-lllttoly or u .... ~'Y 'W!lliln '1'I )'Oil,. lmmtdlA!II; fll"Oodhit lh• co11.,,.,,...,...,, O;f tM• "111 (Mo••<lll do!>lorJ 
liltlJI tlffdor~ 1i '11" o,l!tpto, 13 ·"""''""'" .. ~~ al\lter"' l>OIII .,._ wlmMr.or "'!I, Joint palidl!o t•JIW. uffl-.. lilr 
..,..,..,., .. ,,,,.,lllil..,., 1JcrjoLpl01l~oril•not1llcd.J 
>1,l!f, tlf '\'RI.Ii:,' <'>R PT~l;I> 
DllVlCE 
ti, Clolodilil••ol•l-1. 
OATll(S)OV 
"rRANSFER(S} 
l'.ll!lltRJQI! l'l<OPllllT'I :f ll.~ NS'l:r.RR f!O 
"1'1D 11 AUit IIEC!IVIID 
N,na. U11 llMlfl-1 lllOitunlV1"11ln!hUmmtl ~old I~ 1k - of thodd,illrtit llrllltbo~olll Oflhidelt161Wloloh _ ,lal<id, 0>\11,,i• 
• ·•Jhcr\rilO """""'""'..;rh'• • - lmmoll.tldyp'""'1fAJ1 the*""•'!''"''"' of•ltl•.,..,.JnclodeeM<:lt"'f, 111Vi1111,ot'o1~ ... Ana...,, ;lctoilr,l1. cenlficato!s otdbp;ll~ oroohcr ;,,,111t,..01>; .....,,.~ •'-., ... .., hold iri 1Jtni,ortdi1 ,..;.,,,, J><Oel0Man<!1. 
<OOJ!elll\lye,...,.olllio1!1,.,..-..,"°"""""" otior~,...iot l""li1>\iol1$.(MOtl'lo,I clcl,lor,6litla undor••• •2orol111p .. , tl 1l1lllt 
, .. 1..;,_...,_oit,J_ ... _ .. l>rlm11-h"'4!by •rfi!t .......... 1,o,t,,,...,.,.. •hothor"' .... ~ ... ;11,i .. , la A¥, 
ii-..les•~~-~·wlaJobttperiliOAU.1101 ftJecl,j · 
NA°MB ;i.NDADIS!ll(IISOI' IN$'fi'ril110N 
11. ~,r, ~'f'l)U;11..,.. 
..... Lui '*ll.-~111 orotWlloK .1 .. ,,..ilo.,. •.-h .... dob1orlitls or Ind ... Jlffliu, ""'· ..-uiMt>MuioW;;i Wlllllll OMt YW 
i:I · --IY~l<ll .. 1n1<om-enrorm1•-· IM,um,j daOtorjrlijlo& illldOfth'l'lfr' 12 <It•'-'',..~ 111~~~1,,oJi~o,. 
id~iorlcs o( ioilhcr or bath 11,POU,on'l'Mrbt:r,or ~·.Jc»i.-· pvthkm'.1il.11kid, unlCD illc ~Mil·.:Co icpaMlciS '"" 1 Joint: petition. le. uot 
mo<1.) . .. . , .. . 
NAMl!ANOADl>lESSOI' BANX 
01\ OTH!A 061'0$J70RY 1\11 ~ ._ ... 
_ ,111s.1D 13814 
liiAM6S ./\N{ri\OOJU!USS. 
OF THOSE WITH Access 
T!l°OO:X 01\.0l!l'OSJTOAY 
DAT£0F.TRANSF£R OR 
51,Jl\l<l!l\ll)Jik. If II/IY 
Pitge B4B 
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13, ttt•m· 
_, ~isl an .. ,.11; m,de OY"'1Y"""iior, ,..iudi111 a o,ok, a(llliml •ddl1orlflpmi1 ot'lhe del:>lor ..io1;i,r~ii dlip_pm:etlingllia 
• i:c,IJffClfJGl:ll)'qnl. vr llili.,1.'lJ&.;. (M'WJkll.tU\.°111U[li .nufll\·UUlhir q.hMplOJ i2 UI' 1:t111pli!r t3 ,,iM4 hli.l\ll111 fll~&i~n 1-"'0~1,!7'1il•11 vJ1l1Cl''W'Well 
19~~•,wht-"1~or,.1. ~J~l)l$1t1l•J~,i.k. Rltd, ""~ ~b, ~HU~~~•ed .111wd 1J~~t.~d~'1 ion4'l Alctd,) · 
N,V.,S ANll' i\~SStOf OtliPITOll 
J~, ,,.,..1y~tld.J<ll'11l-"'!"" 
'""'' u ... ,If prope,ly owt1od iw-, ... ,11or -· ,1,, '""''""'"' .l,i,lc\o •• ~ ... ~ 
• 
NAMB·AND ,\DDll.l!S. Of OWNl!II 
tS •. ~ 1Clllrilu. Ot'c'fati1o:t· 
D6SCRll'TION AND VAi.Ult Of 
>lQPijR'l'V. 
lrrllcf llalOI' no, mov'«l'Wlihl•·llln• :,qr> imml!di01oly r,,ett4irlJ dro, 1J011li11........i ol:Q1ia<""' U-· all ,r,,i,,l10,·whl<l,th11.i.t.i6f 
<*'U~ dlfriAa ltHtl,_.JlllO 'IIICite(J prior 1iO the C~IIH or1t11,a,s. ~f1joietl)mfiott.'i;i Htat, report 111,o R)' stpwat,t 
ald1ffl1tf1i1t1.11:r splWt. 
\ 
ADDIU!SS. 
IIIBU IIIONllno Ct 
Polt~111,10 
ila,a Bhorolti,1 Or 
.,-111111!0 
-U'lf ~IWllll\lt Aw 
·c:o.ur,r-. ill 
lG, SplroittA• f"""*r ')IOlllOI 
DAT!;$ Of i)CCUPANCY 
11/08-7/W 10/GI-Jlffori\ 
7/0'r.f/O't 
~Ml ltlllfl .,:lob. ~ate ,,...,.,.,.d 111.a eeMfflUMy.,....,.1 •ra.t,.CllffllnQflWUhlt, QI' telTitol) (lnoJu4ftw '1 ht,b,,Arimu,.Cai«'ttmhij lct.1w;,. 
a t.aidt~1.l:'J...ad•, N,wMaii.-looi p'UJlrco Riso, ~ ,Wlttfil,.O!lli OY ~M10"•i11) "4lhln •f»M ~•rt'lt'l'UTI*li--1)'·~nd ~\It . 
'C'Omm~ncemani.-of.the CQt, identify 12He. name ol'the d.ibtor"s !ilJQ'Llts.&tid ofaiiy tanner spouse who.residesor-N!t.idod with \hi da,lorin. 
tho __ nliy flllll"tlY "1IJIO, 
l'f • .r..--, .. ,.,.,,_, 
For die ,..,......r,1111qu .. 11 ... ,,,. followlllf ~•llnffion, .,,...,, 
"Ertvlronmauatuw• mdaSW·ayf'lild1111(11tce. lW"IOCRJ li:tll\1'8 ori'eJUM'tlton ~,olhltlon,.oont•udnaltoR, rtlCNllff.o.r,htwnour 
tlr toic.11: 11U\Jel.lffol.,, ,,.... o, m11twt•• bnoi tlut m,. lland, eoiJ, oilrfaoa-o,attrr ~WOt\lf. ,:,11 01her (IU!dium, inotu«,t,...,t,1,11 'aQt l~IIOl:l tc,,, 
,,_, ... _,~"""_'_"'" ·""""'~oft11 ..... i.r- WllllCI. Of mt10ilol. 
•s1tt•mmt1 •I!)' l«atilll, fiici111y,or pn>pmyos·ckm,;,! ...,.....Y ·lmvifOltm<ARI Llw, '"ltd,cr"' noi _..ty orformcrly 
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Caoo .OQ-20594-TLM Doc 21 Flied 09104/00 Entered 09/04109 11.:14:.53 Dest Order 
Rltl(Offlml Fnrm Ill) (lvirt) Oischarge Cht\p~r 1 Pa.Qo.1 bf'? 
United States Bankruptty-Court 
District· of Idaho {LIVE) 
Case .Ne, Ql;::20.~,hl 
·-t~, 
In ro: Debtor(a) (nln\e(5) uaed by the debtor(&) i~ the-hit B ~ 1itclhkfillgmon·i:cd., m•idcn, trade, and addroaa): 
Nad!Qq A:. Dlu$bman · MeliNa l{....K..lffl'1:ll<Nl· D•uslu-nan · 
P01Ll$S4 POB 3$54 
JSos't~U11 itr 8387? P:os1F11lla, ID 13871 
ISoctal S*1\11'1Cy l'lo.: 
~'"'218-9 ' nit-u-.2J09 
Emi,]o~~ T.-x !,D, No,; 
DISCHARGE OP'Dl!BTOR 
It appearir;a·'*6t the diiltror·ls eotltled ID.a disehllrae. 
triS .MD&lllro: 
Tlio,ddltor is &ranie<l • di;~a'i' under :seetion 72.1 :afthkl 11. Unlti,lf Statt!ll Code, (th" .:Sonbupt~)' Code). 
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Case 09-20594~1LM Doc 21 Filed 09/04/09 Entered 09/04/09 11:.14;53 Desc Order. 
PiBQl'i~rgti· ,Ct,aptar 7 Pag• 2 of 2 
011 tOffidal '1a,t11 fAJ.(IW'1}-C'1t11t. 
EXPIJANi\ TIDH (lr, IMNk'lfUPl'.C'Y DJ$(:fJA.1lG~ 
IN A CHAPTER 7 CASE 
'Jb1s court ordet·gmnts a di11cha'l:e to 1hc pe,$'bi'I named as the'ilebtot. lt.Js not-a ditnliS181 ()fche '21M: and jt 
WQS t1ot.dctcrmi11c bow much mQIJ~y. if ,ny, lho ttmtce will~ to ~cditm. 
Colls:Wtf «Pltdri!t£d DcJm·fDJIIWrtl 
1lMi diaoh,uge prohibits II.JI)' 1uttm1pt to c61lcot fro,p Uit·~~ •· dut :tliat bat boon it~r#O(t, !'cir C)l.lltYipic;, ,'fl: 
o-cdi!ot 111'1'\(St pcrmuted. IQ etintactnlobtor b)( mtil; ]'iho.nt~or.otbot'Wi:sc. to filc'.Ot,'-'Onfil'~lHJ 1uwil\:it4· 10 '1Vfi11:h WDgtS 
or othof property, or i9 .U1kC' uny 01hur tlll,ion to 1iollact u di,:ch• di:\tl from the debt.Qr, / }tu, t:<.9i:i;1 :t~11(ilvlng 
C'Q(l).mu11ny propertJ>: Tht/tlf arc·1tso ~jal tuJ~11· 1hat protect ccmaltt e(llnl'lllP'li1y .pt~f ma-pad h)l·,tm tl4.l"10l"s 
spouse. "1vtll lfl.hat spouse-cHd·uot fllc a··b.'\nbl1))tcy ta$:e.}A crl!dltorwbo violate$·this:Mler cain ·be rcq1&irod to pay 
damaslis and et1cnray', fc~ JQ the debto~, 
How:ev~ •. a tredl10r·m'ay baV't·the :rj~ to. en-three ;a valid lien, iudl as a mort(aifl. or security intereat, against 
trnr-delJlpt'• ~ny after die l,fJllQ'upwy,_tftbBt .lien .wu llft&voldcd or olllni.oamt 111 the ba111tnlptQy ~ AlSO\ a 
dc~r fltllY'VC1tiult1nty,,.., ~>' ~ ~htf bat~n di8~1iw,ce1. 
JrdiitllailmPllib1t»JI 
·The chapter? dachefiir.·ordet·clim,natts;a·dcbtofs.~pt'.obliSaUoa &opay a d1btthltji:.diacbarged. Mostj but 
not alt, 1)'1)1:1-11 of (lo\lls .are di&ehlll'lod mhe dch1 ~,Cigted M tin~ ds1c the b/l»k:1\iflftl)'~ttt wn, fih:d. Uf this: case wa,:. 
1:icgun·urw,ler 11: difl'erant-dlaotornftho .lankn1J)10.y CIXlctftd,'Offlle~ toenapror ?.-lb~dis•raa,~llu to del)U . 
. o~·~cnt~·c .bankruptcy (ftfl' was-converted.) 
..... ,. .. ., .... titlJ>IUbWd,. 
some ef~.el'>ml'l'Mffl, lyp$.!1.0f'del>1s "i!hlch arc nQt d*btfSOd /1111 d,ttptoi· 7 blMJ\lfltcy Ct11& arc: 
11. ·Debts for 1JH1St lP.ai 
b. Debbr lnoam:id to pay 1'Qndil0hllr1011blo,1.0,i;u; 
e. Po~ ~. JlhHlanieiCie. "-'Pr,ort' <lbliptlou; 
. . . . 
d .. Debts for most smdcnc loan$!. 
' . 
~. Oebw A,lr :tnatt .~nc,, p11m.liiu, .flll'fej~r•. ~ i;rimi1•J teati~i!Jll O~iptit)ns; 
r. .Ollbts·&,r ~•J ·ktJUl'let .or dca:tb'Cl'lllcd t,y ~debtor, opet1tlon'of1t .moror vlhkle, \/C!lltlt <,r- atrcru"t 
Wblli10'°1tt'l01C itatlld; . . 
J. Son1c. dcibi.. wliidt ~,ro not proptrly Ustvd by'Cho dobtor~ 
~i~'!f:t.thl(f~itnkruprcy c·ourt ipec:ificaHy, bns detid'-Ct or win decide inlhia ~)'.C~·aro ,wt 
i. Dsbts for wnic:h..t1ie debtor has g!vcn up cha di11:hal]C pmtcctions by .signing a reaffi,mation .agrcemcnrin 
c<tll'_IPJlll!JCt ~lb ll\Q &1Wlll)tcY codii rcq'l.il'f:.fflt1lttt'fbf ~miad'61\ of dabts;:""4J 
:I. Dc'b'is.owtd IO .cer1ain -~hm . .,.pto'fit"shariiit .stilck .lJOnuii, .dlher retv'eoiem. p}ans..or to tlJC TbriftSavm9s 
Pt.11 tbr.fQd¢.l'JI employ• for ~Ol'Llliu types oili)ant A\mi ,h1:1~ plaJ1¥.. 
I • •' • ' ' 
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! Ree;hurtd A1t•1 U11 11nao11. Hlad i,, ~•• .K a.u,,u... .. Nlrihlm A~ tMumllfcl. Mlrcus> Modlfted oll III U/'2011 to,.el'*INI 
_ tinlc le~-----·--- , . , . ----··· .. . .. . .. "'. ··----
r tt l;f!~"'*'"''rfd: " .. , ........ ,. .... _________ .-.. J!!.!~fil'!r.!!!~!L ...... _ ........... -.. -~,---... , , • • , _ ! °"lr.r1 Ttwr.· NOTIC.6 b, Melisa It 8•oahmln. ~llihon A Baughma11 m (oil EX PARTE .MOitON,fqr T.-,11JllH'01:v Jlr..U,,i/11PIS O,'!irr 111111 h:... ~,,,,. !!_wlif'!i-.,, r:J11Pl'tiur, jMumtilrd, ~~UI~ ...... -~ ... --- --~.- • • -·· -- .. • 
i ~ ('11~..t trllfr«I,· ....... , .. w-· .............. --... ~ .... - •. l!!!4BGI! ~-~-~~- ...... 
i Dodi, »1:r: NOTICi ,f "PONtl~ by Monlu,,,.. hma Me!Jte. OIi bth.tr orCIIPh.t ()Qc Banfc. Nii fMoGet. li.lattb:w) 
rjij"' ~~~~t-t~a:::~:=~~~t'a;l:J~:l::~2~~~~~~~~t'~tf0il~FI:~;:::~;~~:·-
I c1p11,1 Ole BM\k. NA .. (M41Qn. Meull..,.} /!I"~~--- ,.w, ••• ---· . ii"iisnQfijCe1tir._11tS;n,1De ...... ,...... •.. . . ............... -
l ~"'i;i;ciir1ri('.ATri'o; SEIMC'EbyMt~ K"e:,11:i,:-n rt(::IJ&t.,;;~-;;,;-.,.. (~M~,~,,_.,,,.,..,--.... --....... -
·--~- ;;~i«t,·~ -----~~~==········--iJ!l.m!F"' (,f' l\o'eifl'1111~-Stn11tPM11n, -~·-·--· .............. _ . ., .. · 
~"t 1~: ND'l'J('B of l\"'•llehll)ty t1r/1<1~11! '"'fll! trid fteit,1ltQJ'IIQII fi,1'C"'9Mlt lblll k>.._, ., Mcllul K 9nup1'3, NMho11 A 
EIIIUtlluMn, C11pkfll Oiit 1•111<. )!Ar, (GJ.~lo, ot .APf!NIIIClt, (!J C'o""'9~C--V~~ Ml~me doltby !12hll0l2. ~-=J1t1' 
. 
Fllfd• £..-ti: llJlf12011~£1d~ 
.l)oc.,A,.., ,.,..,: (40f.lnm'ii·"t\--t· ·1.; i11Y · ,·;;;;;;;;;·;ii;;~;;,~,c;ri ij"t~~il~id .... rk .... 1 ... rt1c. i.,. .\M!R:111 Ii. IJ·"'l:l•;;;,;;;;;ro;;i-;;;;;i~;'\,~'· 
iti 11,;~ ,:aw Tl~- 11~•h11 l( ..i,t~11,r he- ,l,,c:\:.,1,..1 ... " 'C..1111,n,_.., I~ •r, """' I t', ''"tllt r,t'" wl>icl1 1l11•t1 ,.-1 :ot, '""'"(·r ~ .. ,,.m11o'. l'I•~ r,)"'!'I"''''" ,111111 
11Mll00MI lh!:h' ~l\1fa:t ll!J111t.fdlw) 
··-· r-ii,a .ell &itirni -~ 11/l&'Hlfl~!~~~d 
.,,_,. .. ..--~.,..__.~ ... 
ll 
1T 
,-,t,u 'Rold: lnlMMnNfl 1tllft1madRol-r!f,! l:IYPi!-11.;*K a~.~.,.,.._, 
FtfNI• ~'*II: -··-··--·-· UIJl/201 I lflloettof ~ Dorfet Jc.~: NOl'l(fi or App••"""'•~ Mi11u....,, Jum"'.McO• Oft bmtifrorMonp.., 5*1,o.nlc R....,...;s;;;;J;;;:it"ia'"'&;----
Mmffw) 
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case z:11-cv-00530·BLW-CWO ~umen.1.24 Flea 01/J.8/ll P-age l. of 1 
Ci:>RVlii\LA.w.Glot>,l·LLC 
" M11~i,Jt.Mu11forct, (ldebo uarNo •. 6S") 
"' 1S -Wri9t tou1h·f emp1e,:su1co.:i ooo 
3 $1lt·L•~• City;U.h-84101 
88L3U,4375·(phone-)· 
4. 818.Jl~.0929 (ft?!) 
S Atlo1'Pre\l .fnll, -Plirijttiir., . 
6 
7 
UNITED ST.ATES DISTJUCT'COURT 
FOR TIBJ)ISTRJCT Of' IDAHO 
t MEJJSSA K. BAUGHMAN A 'ND NA THON 
~ A. .RAUO'H'MAN, . 
· Plolnrlffei 
JO ve. 
CAPJT.I\L. ONB BANK,,. N.A.: For lbelllSel9es 
11 and u 1UCCC1acn in.mtere1t-for CHEVY · · 
CMASH BANK. .F.S.8., UBS 
12 rnvssreMBN'i'.BANK. U.S. BANK, N.A., 
MOlT<JAO! QCTR.ON[t: . . 
I 1 R.60 (US00TM£TIS ON .SYS1EM. JN(;..., AND' J ffN. ;; )-10. 
14 J). ; 
'" 
NO'ftr.Jt o, n1111i11~ ... ,. 
Case No-::·2:Jl~v..OOS30 
ftonarabte B. l,.ynn WinmiU 
. . ' 
u PlamGffs Mefissa..and Nathon .Daughffl8JT, ~rough their cou11SC1 of record,. Corvus 
16 Law Gr.oup and Mn_rcus ll. Mumfor~ hon.by givo ~i~ ~f D,~t~ of tbe.ubove 
17 1etio.a:·withou~ J>rej-aditre .un.der ,,deta:l :Rut.& of Clvil P.~ilurd :tu1e 41. 
18 DA.TEb:· Jan~ t'"i. 2012. 
19 
20 
.2, 
22 
23 
24. 
2, 
26 
2.1 
n ., .. 
.coltVUS LAW GROUP. lLC· 
~IM LMLQnll>m 
MAR.CUS·R, MUMFORD. 
mtm@Corvutiaw.com 
:A.ttornq_Jor. Plav,tijfo 
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KELLY GREENE M"CCONNELL (!SB t/4900) 
AMBER N. DINA (ISB-#77~3) 
MELODIE A. McQUAOK.(lSB·1/9433) 
GIVEN$ PURSLEY t.t.P 
601 w. Banrioc1c .St .· · 
P .O, ·:so~ 2:720 . 
Boise, ID .83.'7'01 
1·e1ephone: (2.08) 3.88 .. 12.00 
Facsimi~e: (20.8) 38-8-13'00 
24Z06S7_.J {1:2072-•2.J 
Attorneys for Defendciflts Cap.ital .One,, N.A., 
M(Wtgr.,ge e·1e.ctnm'i'c Rtt.giJ•fi'tiiidfrSy,\'ltif1l! J.nc,, 
Chevy Chose..Baiik, F:.S .. lJ,;. US'.Bitl'Jlf.-NA .. , CQi'portJfe 
Tn,1J•t Servict1..~. J)iJJ<1ee. and.WeUa.-Fargo,B,mk. N.A. 
A:·•ti:11s Purse ly LLP Page 003 
I 
I 
; ir/c. ()~ ID;-;.,O l~--
·,r, :!.iiT'( c:·:,,,: . TF>~~.I ft_ · · 
._,· .• ,I.,. ( , . -
~\F- I~ 
ii] i 5 ~ PR I 4 PM 3: I 8 
~~· 
IN THE DISTRJC~r COlJRT OF THE FIRST JUDICIA.L D1&'TR1C1' 
OF THE STAT.E OF IDAHO, IN AND F9R THE CO.U.NTY OF KOOTENAI_ 
NATHON A, BAUGHMAN an.d MEt.lSSA 
l<..'.'.KE1Yil"f.o'N-BAUGHMAN;· h1.ibti:tid And 
\~ife, . 
Pl.aintiffs~ 
'VS. 
MORTGAGE ASSET SECURITZATION 
TRAN$AC110NS1 INC.; l)BS REAL 
ES1.A'"fE SECUR1TiES 1NC~;-°,MAS1'ER 
AJ)JUSTA.BL.E MORT0.,'.\0-B TRUS'r PASS 
TH.RO'.{JGH CERTIF.JCATES~.SERJ.ES:2007 • 
3: AMnitlCAN HOM'.E M0R1'GA0INO; 
AMERICAN I-IOivfE' MORTGAGING 
SER. YICES.)NC. :· US BANI< N._A.;· 
CORPORAtE·tRust S:SRVICE.S~ 
T.RVSTEE; WEl.,LS f MOO BAN.Kt.NA.-; 
PlONcER. TITLE COMPANYOF A:D'A 
COUNTY. dba PlON£h"'R LENDER. 
TRUSTEJ; SER VICE$; T.D. SERVICB 
COMPANY; MORTA.GE- E.L.E-CTRON!C 
REOJSTRA tION ·sYStEMS, .INC.; 
CHEVY CHA.SE BANK, P;s .. :S. · fIRST 
Case No. CV-lJ-4852 
MEMORANDUM IN OPPOSITION 
T-O·PLAiNUFFS1 MOTION Ji'OR 
PARTIAL.SUMMARY jUDGMEN'i" 
.. . 
M.£M01tANO\JM IN' OPP.OSl'UQN TO PLA.JNl'lf'FS' MQ1'.lON Jt"OR. PAl.\TlAL SUMMARY 
.JUDGMEN'f ~ l 
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AMERICAN TITLE INSURANCE 
COMPANY~ CAPITAL ONE, N.A.·; 
RI\!ERSI.DE HARBOR :HOMEOWNERS 
ASSOCJAT.iON~ i:NC;_, .atddaho Cbrpotation1 
JOI{N DOES I- V, as ft concern .. ~ that certain· 
tea1-pl'(jp'er'ty' described as: . . 
Lot 81_:Blook -1~ Rlve:;:slde Har~r~..-acco~ding. 
ti:fthe pJai fifocnn Book:F'.-_ofPlats~:~t:'Pases.· 
346 .and 346A, Kootenai County, State of 
Ida.not · · 
Dcf~ndants. 
lJ .S. BANK~. N .A., Trllstee for Master 
Adjustable Rate Mo-rtgage·'ttust'PMS Thro\.i'gh 
Gertifi'catest Series 2007~3, 
Counterc1 aimant, 
vs. 
NATHON A. BAUGHMAN and MELISSA 
K. KEMPTON-BAUGHMAN. husband and 
wife~· · · 
U.S. BANK, NJ\., Trustee for M~ter 
Adjustable Rate .Mortgage Trust Pass 'Thro1.1g.b 
Certificates, Series 200?w3 1 
VS, 
RIYERSIDE:;H~RBOR HOMEOWNERS 
ASSOCIATION; INC., an Idaho corporation, 
nnd .DOES' l-1,0t :Consisting: of .All-Other 
Perso.ns .and En:tities Claimirig Any .·Right. 
TltJe or Interest in or to the .Real Property 
,~iuch is the Sub;jecl of-this.Action, 
.Cro~sdefendants. _, ______________ _ 
~iueTis Pursely LLP Page 004 
M.f.MORANDUM IN or·rosfTION TO .P.l,.A)NTlFFS' MQTlON FOR. PARTIAL SUMMARY JUDGM'i.tNT~:2. . . . .., . 
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Defend-ams Caphal One, N.A. 1 for itse,lf f:lnd as S.'.tCCel1SOJ' by merger to Chevy Cb<lse 
. . . 
Bank, F:SiB·. :(''Capital One'')) Mortgage EleotronJc Registration .Sy-stems.~ Irie. C'MEltS"}, US 
Bunk. N.A .. , C6tfJOrrtte.Trust Sc'rvicest Trustee f01· Master .Adjustabte Rate _Mortgage, Trust Pass 
Through cei:·tit1cares, Series 20:07 .. 3 C'U,S. Bault') :and Wells .Fargo Bank, N.A. ('.iWeI.ls ~argo~') 
(collectively!_ ~~Defendant~(') subm1t" ~hfs· Memorandum "in Opposition to Pla1n_t)ffs; I\~odon ±or 
Pa!'tia'l Summnry Judgment. 
·L lNTRODUCTJON 
Plain~ffs Na:thon A. B1=1ughman, fl.n.d MeJissa K. l<.ell'.lpton--Haughmnl) t;Mehssa 
Baugh.mart''- :(colJf?divcly; ~e .. Baughm:ans"'· or uP."Iaintir&~? have defaulted .under 1he· Deed .of 
Trusi the-y granted. to :Chevy-Chase :s·an.k,: F;S..Jt C'Chevy Chase'\) for a $1,192~.0oo.oo mortgage 
loan to Mefi~sa Bi,:1ughman. N<;1w·fac,ing fotttlo~re :fqr·th!ir-1o'a11 d~fault, Plaintfffs·request the 
C_outt hold th'Qt Ch~vy d,astf accefora~,oo t~~- io~ effe~tive )~n\l~ l', 20<}8i and -cooclu~·e· the 
swtute ofl1ru.itatlon~ .fo f'oreclos~ th¢ properly -has. run • .-Piaintiffs 1,iil t<'.>-pr<tve thai· Che,vy Chase 
cier:irJy 6.nd.ifftequi'Mctilly ac~l~r~Qd 'the Note. on Jru,:ua.rv 1. 200S (or a-rtytime thereaftet-)1 nnd 
. .,. 'If 
there-fore the Cm.lJ."tsho_uld deny Plaintiff-s.' Motion-for .Partial S_unmuiry_Judgme~t 
n. 
The Baughmans .seek ·sumnwr.y judgmet1r de-termlning that .th:e. Note was acceknit~d by 
' ., 
Chevy Chase Bank effective. Ja.nuary l,."2008. Howe-vet,.~ set forth below~ tne.rectn:d. pefrtre the 
Court plainly sho~S; that Cheyy- Chase. Bank 4ld ·001 clew•ly and unequfvocal/y accelerate the-
.. . . . ... , ,•, ' ,, 
Note on January 1,_-"20Q8_-, 
M!.:MOttANO((M' IN Ol''fPSITION' 'FO· f~AJN1'~~1 MOTlON FOR PAR'fJA.l. SUMMARY, 
JUDGMtN'r ~ 3 . . .. 
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A. Th.e Baughm1u1s Have Failed to ltstablish that Chevy Chase A~cc.Jerltted tbe 
Note on Janual'y l, 2008t 
As rioted by' P1a:ln:tiffs~ tbc,Now· that M~tiss~ Boughm~:1vsi~ned st~tes ~c foll,m,vh,g: 
Tf''I ~- in ddault.t the Note Holder may .s~nd me 't\ written notl·ee 
tellhig ri'ie 'that:if'-t-·cfo. rrotpaythe·'dverdtie M1~iint b'y ·a certain d~te; 
the Note HQld~r rimx_ tequ"ire roe: t<) 'pt(£ immecliateJ_y the·. f !lll. 
nmoum of principal Which has not bee.n paid' and ·an the lnterest. l 
o\Ved .on thaf- atno:unt The ua.ie 1)'1u~t be at team: 30 days 'i:11:ter the 
date -On,which the noti¢e :is .deli\ie:red· of.mailed to fue·.. . ' 
F'ac1 #2 [Note)i 1·8(C) (e1npht1sis ndded). 
On Jnrti:ia:ry .2~ 2008, Chevy Chase scnt .. Melissa Baughman a letter stating she must ,pay. 
hc-r o~~rdue·paymentstot?,ling_.:$15A90 •. 5'2 on or beforo Februnry:22,.20(1"8. Se-e Affida\1it.of"J0Jo 
Mensah in Opposition to. Plain.tiffs' Motion for Pattial Summary .T~dgn1·ent ("1Second Men,wzh 
1~(!·1');. 1_ 7· and .Exhibit I. TM Jrumary 22, 200.8 letter further states· MeH~sa Baughman1s, fallure 
to c\1r¢ nm Jefault on or be.fore f ebruary 22, ~008~: '\shall .result .in. ~cceletafion1' ·of the entire- loan 
bah'm.ce. Id. The Ba~ghrnans. assert that not -only :;-sJhe .January 22~ 2008 letter written riotice 
tha:t 'the Note may be accelerated~ it a1s6 tunctions. as, n ne>tice of actual accelera'tion, effective 
Janotlry l ) 2008. This is not the. case. 
Whl.Je· t-he Baug~ll_lal'.I.S rnake m.ue~ ado over. ~he January 22,. 2008 letter, the~ fail to 
pr~~de. ~e ~o.urt -additional,. relevant docu.me:ints produced by Capita} One during discovery. 
FoHowirtg theJantinry'22t 1·oos· 1ette1·; .Chevy .Chase ~~nt MeHss.a. ·Baughmnn .another letter dated 
April -15, 2008. $econf.(Mensah Af/~. l? (lnd ~xh_!b.it 2. The AprH l.?~ 2608 Jetter hrui lansuage 
C$S~~a1!y i.~entfoal ·t~ t~e}~i:ttta_~)' 2:2,iOQ·~ Jett!?l':(other.than tipdating 'theJ?Syff'lent·deadlihe to 
May 15; 2008 .and ·th¢ fatal (hen .d,1e. tD $3~(Jl5;9.8). Id. lrrfosp-011.se,.Me-Hs·sa -Baughman a.ppenrs 
to have t¢-qu~sted a ptiftntn.t _p-tan, anti" Chevy Chase seiit a1~.otber lettel' on fyf~y 14~ 2.098, 
MEM'tfJUNDtli\1 JN or.r,os1Ti6N TO t1LA.INTJV,S.~ MOTION FOR .P~RTlAl, S_UMM'A.RY 
JlJDGMENT - 4 
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providjng a schedule for Melissa Baughman to _pay the $34,315.98 in arrears (plus interest) 
through eight mouthly payments in the amount af .$5,126.85. Seco_nd Mens.ah- Alf., if 7 an,4 
Exhibit 3_. Melissa Baughman failed to· ~ake the proposed pay~ts; and on JuJ~ 16, 200&. 
Chevy-Chase· s~t her another k:tter. with fa:ns:uagc, e:~se:ntially identical t.o the Jaaual'y 22i 2009 
letter (other' thai1 U'pdating the po.ym~nt deadline to Augu~ 15, 2008 and the. total then due to 
_$48,207,83}. Second Mensa_h 4.ff.,.17 -and Exh:ibit-4, ·.The Jul~ 16~ .2~8- letter from Chevy Chase 
cont:inue~. to ~reatcn M-eJi.s~~ Baughman vrith acoelemfion of the loal'ti .and· thefofore confirms· 
that.-Chevy-Chase did no't-.r,cceleratc·the-lonri-oj,- January t~ 2008. 1 
e. Whete th~ Note Contains a·,· Optional Accelerati.ott Clause, Noti~c of 
A4lcelerati()n Must be Clear and U:nequ1vouJ.. 
Generally_,. a promisso.ry note wUJ have either an automatic a·~.eletaticm elause ~·· _an. 
optional acc-e.leratfon c.lause. The Baughmans conc.ed~ that ~e Note s~_g..ned b}'. Melfssa 
Baughman contains ao optional ~coeleratiou clause, which requires the lender to clearly. and 
unequivocally 11otify the bonowet· or its accele1·ation. of the Note. See.gen:erally Union Ci.htr,al 
Life. lnJ., O>. v. Keith; S8 Idaho 471,474 P.2d 699,. 700 (1937); see Q/80 ln .. hJ Holiday klart; Inc .• 
9 B.R. 99, 1 OS (Ba~. D~ Haw, 1.981) C'The .~xei-cise of the option to· accelerate must. be in a 
manner that is clear and unequivocal and eft"ectively informs the fu'aket. that the option ~o-
acceleratc. has be.en e-,cercised!') {emph:as·i$· added); United Staies v. Feterl, 849 F.2d 354, 357 
(8th.Cir. 1988) (internal citations .omitted) C'[A]cceleration _is.seldom:impUed,.W1d c~urts usuaJJy 
require that a11 acceleration. b~ exercised in a mttnner .~o .clear and unequivocal that .rt leaves no 
1
·the Baµshnians .also -subm1t as:cvidence-anrortgage-'statement- from Janu·ary 2014 (!!2t 2Q08 or 
2009) fulntaining a notation at the ~otton, that ~·Your Joan has been @ccelerated.•1 Se, Atildav.it 
of M'elissa-K ... BAt1gbmm1 in :Suj,potl.6'f9bjectiori. to pefendant's Mntkm for Sttmm.ary i'udgment; 
,r 12 and Exhiblt.5. This 2-009 statem1ant uotifyi:ng··the· .boil'cfwet aboiit-thia~oeleratio~ pi·ov~s t~ 
Note was rtot ac~lerated on Januar;r ls _2008, 
M.EMOlv\"ND'UM JN OPl~SJTlON "J'O· .'PLAJ'NTIJ'FS1 M_QTJON FOR l»AJlTJAL· SUMMARY 
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doubt as to the lender's intention and no doubt that the borrower is apprised that the option has 
been .exercised.') (emphasis.-added). 
The record before the Court lacks any clear and -unequivocal notification that Chevy 
. . 
Chase acceleratecl the Note signed by Melisstt Baughmau. The tette.rs from Jamlary 2008 
through· July 2008, statin.g the amount in .arrears, proviqing a pnymet1t ~chedule, and professing 
to accelerate the Note_ in. the fature.~. do .not . .amount to .a clear and u_nequi.'vocal noti.ficution ·that 
accelerat{on has occurred. The· Baughmans hav~ foiled to .prove 'thaf Chevy· Chase de¢{v .ttnd 
imequlvotaily:trntified the.m '.thafChcvy Chas<: had,ac.celGtttted fu~ Not¢ -on. Ji:ml;laty 1., 200&~,.:;md 
therefore the Court. s~muld deny Plaintiffs ·~umm.ary ju~gmcnt. 
C. A~cel~r~tfon of' a No'te Containing an Optional Atcderation Clause is. 
Eft~~:ve:ai of th·e.n·aw· of the trn«'quiv:ocaf Nofid .of.Aec.el~·atio.n, Not ih~ 
Date. ofnera ult'; . . . . . . 
The Btmgbmans appear to assert tl~e do.te the lender notifies- a l.1or.ro~er of:its election.ti> 
accelerate th.e note is 1ll'clcvant because accelerahon is effective as- 6:flhe date of default .. ·TI,jg 
' ' ' 
arg1.1meni. runs eotitra:ry to well established Jd'aho case law. Spec:ificallfi the .. Idaho Supreme 
Court makes. a eJear distinction between notes whh an auro1~1atic acc·eJen=i:tion c.llmse. a1:1d .notes 
that have .an .opti~nal _a(';(.-eleration clause. Only whe.te £1 note C()ntains an automatic acceleration 
clause_1 whlch the. Note at issue does .11ot, ·the note will h1'lf'rtecliafo1y. be· aceeJeratecl l!iffoctivtr the 
da.te of.default -Union. Cintrat. ss· .Jdal1b '471~. 474 P,2d at 700; see also U.nitec.f ~rares· v, Dos, 
CahezQ;y C1>,.p, 1 995 F.2d 1486t 149() (9th Ctr. 1993). 
Jn co'i1tr~~i w~ere,- :3: .~ote contains .t!l\ opth,.,nal accdera.tio11 clause. like in this case~ 
. . ; 
accele.rntJon·is eilecti've on the :daie the lender -dei:i'r{JI· tind -imeqitNbcal(y notifies the borrower 
tbai·ac.c:efarmion· h1AS occunv.d. r./niQH G'.t.t1fJ'af, 5.8 ldaho47l, 4·74-P.2d at.·700. Jn {fnion. Centt-ai~ 
. . . . . . 
the. Ap~llant atg,,r~dl. )ike the Baughman;? .tba~ ~nee .a iender unequivoeally, accelerates a note 
~EMOMNnoM IN :o.wostTl()N ·T() Pl.,AlNTJF·FS' 'MOUON ,OR PARTJAL S.UMMARV 
JUDGMENT- o . 
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with an optiona.l acceleration cJause, the date of acceleration relates back to the date of de.foull 
Id at 701, Rejecting_ this. analysis, the. Idalw.S.upreme. Conrt1 explained that }t would be iHogical 
to hold a~ opti_onal acceforation. rdates back to tl~e date of' default. Id.. Thi-s holding ;.vot1ld 
destroy ~he d~stinct1on between automatic and optional adcc.let'atiori clauses ntid .Prevent th~ 
creditor ftom .. acti.ially m'aking an election concemihg the timing of accele:ra.tion, !d1 Therefoxe, 
because the Baughmans have failecl to establish 8Jly· cl~ar and u:n.eg_uivocal election by- Chery 
Chase.to :accc-Jer~te i-he ~o-te on January 1; Z008;. and any acceleratfon after tba't dnte would not 
relate bnck to. the January 11 '.2008· dcf~nill, the Cfrurl should ddny the Baughmans- sw·imary 
jL1dg.ment. 
ID. CONCLUSION 
For the reasons set forth abo-ve~ i.Jef end ants respectfully req\u~st the· Court. deny 
Plajnti:ffs·, Motion.for ,Partial Sum.mtiry .Judgment. 
DA TEP thi-s 14" .day .of A;p:dl, 20 l S. 
GIVEN$ PURSLEY LLr 
F ~' ' • ' 
4A1 • • A• ,:· •• AA l .~ l"--i ;a .. 
·.l.~ .ll.&k},~ Ke]ly Gteen.e.MoCoruieU ____ _ 
Amber N; Oiha. 
Melodie A Me.Quade. 
4tiome.yifdi· Defendtmi8 .Capita~ O~e, N.A., 
.Mo'i':lgage Elect>·ortic Registfat(t/n .Syste~tJ..."I, Inc.., 
Chevy.ChQJie Bcmk, F.S.B,t U.S. Btui/c N:A,, :Corporqte 
Trust.-Servtce.s, '!'ru.stee (:md Wells f'm,go Ecrnk, .N.A. 
2 Union Ceniral~.·an ldAho Supreme Cowt ease from l 9371 ¥as·:d~cided.Jong._befcife enactment of 
the current foreclosure statute of ljmitation (Itiaho Code §· 5 .. 214A, enaet~d in 1999) at .is~ue ·ln 
this.(:~$¢, Tliete.'foreJ "w.hj]e i)ni~n ·centrol is AN?.lfoa.J?le Jo gener:al la~s regarding enforcement of 
notes and acceleration) it cannot be used to interpret Idaho Cod~.§. S~21'4A. $e.e· l9.99 'l<i1;tho 
LaWs:Ch. i 12 (H-8. 165). 
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CERTIFICATE OJf SERVICE 
I hereb.y ce!tify that on this 14th day of April. 2.0.l 5~ I ·caused to be served a true and 
correct copy of the forc:~oing doc\1n1c11t to the: ]?¢tM1'ls listed ·bQ")oW" ~Y tho method i~di.emtc'd: 
Henry D. Madsen 
Madsen Law Offices, P-C 
1044 Northwest Blv(L s·uite B 
C6t:"Juf d1.~Je'.ne.t lD 8381'4 
Fax: (:208) 664-625S 
At{ofheys for P.lairdiffs 
.Hand .DeJi'very 
~acsimJlri. 
=·Overnight Cou1ier. 
U.S. Mail 
Melodie A; McQuade 
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K.EI..L Y GRBBNE McCONNELi,. (lSB #4900) 
AMBER~ . .DINA (I~B #7708) . 
GIVENS PURSLEY r.w 
60.l W. Banfrock St. 
P .Q .. ·Box 2720 
Boise, 10 .83101 
Telepbone: (208)}88· l.200 
Facsim,ile: (208} .338•,t 300 
241'8QS~J tJ20'J2-~ 
A.rtome.;i.s' fo~, Deflmtlantl' C.'Qpitai' ()ne.1 N:A.r 
Mortgage. E!ectr011ic Regittr!lt!Qn ,5y.s'te1'lJ'.. Inc.,. 
Clf~,,,'Y Cha.so Bank, F,S,B .. (!S1Jan.ki./.A .. CPrpo.rute 
1rtdt,Se.,."lites; Tntsi-ee and.Wells-Fargo Bank: N.A . 
.JN THE· DISTRICT COURT OF TJIE F.IRST JUDICIAL DISTRICT 
. . . .: . . 
OF'TBE··STATE OFlDAHO, lN AND FOR.THE COUNTY OF :KOOTENAJ 
NAT.HON A. BAU.OHMAN .and MELISSA 
K·. KEMPTON-BAUOH:tviAN," hiisband' and· 
wife, 
MORTOi.\OE ASSET -SECURITZATlON 
TRANSACTIONS,. INC:;· trils RSA:t,. 
l:!.STATE. SECUmIES I'NC.; MAstaR: 
AD1tJSTABLJi.MORTGA:GE TRUST PASS 
TF~ROUO,tlCBYtTIF.ICA.J~S~ 'SEP..~· . .2()07~ 
3j .. AMERICA.~'FIOME MORTOAGJNo; . 
. A.MER.lCAN HOME _MORTOAO(NO· 
SER.VICES. INC .. ; us·eAN'K.N.A:; 
CORPORATE TR.UST ,i1tvic~s7 
TRUSTEE; WELLS T:::AllGO BANK; N.A.; 
PIONEER TITLE COMPANY OF ADA 
COUNtY·dba·PIONEBR LENDER 
1'RU-STR£ SERVICES;. T:D. SERVICE 
COMPANY; MORTA.GE )iLEetRONIC 
RBO~STRA.TION S.YSTBMS, INC,; 
CHEVY CHASEBANKt.P,S,B.; FIRST 
AMRlUCAN TITU? tNSU.RANCS 
COMP ANY; .CA.PIT AL .ONE{;N .A.; 
ruvartSIOB HARBOR HOMEOWNERS 
Qi~ No. CV~ 13-4852 
Al?Ji'JDAVIT Olt~.JOJO' MENSAH 
IN OPPOSlTJON TO PLAINTlFJi'St 
CROSS MOTION FORPARTlAL· 
SUMM~Y.tµJ)GM.INT 
Aff'IDA VlT OF .roJO M!N$AH IN' OP.PQSfl'ION TO PLAOOlFFS' CROSS MO't'l(JN tbR i'Aiti'{Al1. 
SUMMARY :JUDGMENJ'" :l 
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ASSOCIA 1"ION1 INC.~ an ldaho Corporation, 
JOHN DOES) .. -:v1 as:it:eo'i1cen.'ls ~l)at-certairi .. 
real property described as: 
Lot 8, Bl~k 7, Iliverside. Harbor, according 
to. the·p.tatfiled iri Bo'* F &f.Platr, at Pages. 
346_ and·346A1 Kootenai courtt:Y1 Stme of 
Idaho~ 
.Defendants .. 
U.S. BANK, N.A., Tru.gtee for Maste't 
Adjustable Rate Mortgage Trost Pass Tht'b'Ugh 
Certificates, Series 2007-3,. ' 
CQunterclnimnnt, 
vs. 
NATHC>'N A. BAUGHMAN and,MELISSA 
J.<, l{EMPTON .. BA.UOHM·A.N, hu.s'bnnd i'lnd 
wife;. · · · · · 
Counter:defendants. 
U;S,.BAN~ N.A., Trueteid.'fo•?vftmter• 
Adjustable Rate Mortgage Trust Pass Through 
Certlfieit~, Sedus 2001 .. ~1 
~rossdaiman~ 
vs. 
RIVERS.~DE HARBOll HOMEO\VNBRS 
ASSOCIA 1IOt~\ ING:t mi Jdaho coq>oratiQUs 
and DQES. 1 ·1 o·, Cirisisting of AU :6"tli'ei1· 
f¢reo11& and" lfatitles Clai.ming ,Any :RJ.gh~. 
Title or Interest in or to tnc !eat Property 
w~¢i1 is_ ~e ~11bject of~fa A-oticm1 
Crossdefe11dants. 
. . . . 
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STATE OF TEXAS ) 
) ss 
County-0fCo:Ilins ) 
!,JOJO M_ENSAii;·-have personal knowledge of the facts set forth in this affidavit and, if 
called to testify; [would.and could testify competently thereto: 
I.. I am over the. ag_e of 1 :s· and .make this affidavit in opposition to Plaintiffs' .CToss 
Motion for -Partial Summary Judgment. 
2. l am .em.ployed by -Capital .One, N.A. ("Capital One") as .a supervisor in- the- loan 
depilrtment. In cooneotion ":"ith my -~e$pQuSibutties with Capital One, l _am responsible for th~· 
odministrntio11 and. coJlecition .of·the .. $1,192,000~00 Joan made· by Ch~y Chase Bank. :F.S.B. 
(NC~evy Chase1') on F~bruary 2l. 2.007 to P.Iah:,.dff Melh~sa_. K.. Kemptot1-Baughman (the 
·~Baughman Loan~. 
3. Chevy Chase :a~ P.S,B. merged·with andint-0 Capita! One, N.A .. ~d.is QOW 
• • ., ' I' 
known as the lattei'; 
4; By virtue:<?fi:ny work. .f6t:C~pi1al On~ lam Intimately .familiar with th~ details of 
~ . ' . . . . 
the -Baughman Loan. 
It ls the· regular pr3dice. of Cap'ital One,- to keep ocit~lfl: reoorda .of its regularly 
. ' . . . ',• . . 
conducted business a~dvitt¢$;. Which :ti;lcotds :i~ rondo at e,t ne-ar ·the)h'J'Le. of the r~orded. eyent. 
f am knowledgea.bie ttbout the rooord keeping praQtfo~s of Capital One. 
• + ~ •• 
6,. I bavftevfowoo Jh~ ·.rel~-ant :rt'OOrd.9 .at .CapUru One, wllich suppol", mi:d lll:tow · th~· 
follc,win.1-·ttems $$1-~rfh 11\ this A..ffldavit 
. .. ·,, ,,, ,. . 
AFFIDAVtT OF roro MG.NSAJ,J lN. OPPOS(TXON TO PLAtN'l'fFFS1' Ci«)S~ .MOTfON' -Fbit ;pAATIAt 
SOMMA:RY'JUDGMEN'r·~ 3· . 
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7. &a.ed upQn the infu.rm..aUon and files provided to me b>' Dcfcndan.t$: 
a,., Attae~ed hercl:o es 'E,s,hibtt. l :f~ <.'I:· true ·.and .cqrrect copy of a letter d.ated 
J~nu~ry 11, zoog il'6.m·Chevji' Ch_as<rto Plaintiff Melissa rn.ughrimn, 
b. Attached her-eto 8$ . &2!h {bit 2 i$ . a. true .. and correct copy -of letter writing. 
~ . . 
activity-docurnenting:a: \ettet:ctatt'id April 1s. 2008 from Chevy Chase to Plaintiffs. 
c. Attached hareto as ~ibit j· 1s a true and correct oopy of a lcilet dated. 
Ma:y 141 2008 .. from-Chi,vy Cha&e to:PlliintiffMe1is'.$a Baughman. 
d. Attached horeto ~ ;-&.till2ii.i is a:true· and oot"l'lilct copy of a letter dated 
July J~, 2008 froro .. C~evy Chase to Plaintiff M~lissa_Bauglumm., 
I declare under .penalty of.ptrjury uuder the la.wa of t.he .. Ul11ted States of Atnwfoa and of 
the .Stato·M~Te:xas tlUlt th~ forogoing..ts tn;i.e a:nd ool'J'CCt. 
. . . ~ . ' . . 
SUB'SCRJB£!0 ANb SWORN ro before me this 
AfFlJ)A. Vtr OP JOJO MeNSAH SN 0ff0S!TJON TO, PLAJN'.l'IfrS' CROS.S MOT10N l?OR f ART.IAl,. SUMMARY -1{)DGMENT-·4· . .. . . . . . . . .. 
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CERTlFICATE OF SERVICE 
I hereby_ certify that on this. )~iiy-0f April~ 20l5~.lciru.sed to be served a true _and 
conect copy-of.the (wegoing.document to thopersoos listed-below by,the .. m·ethod indicated~ 
H~-0.Madsen 
Madsen Law omc;eS:, PC 
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' 
i)''t1m1ot:v ·u·. ~008 
·i,l11UH~ i( a.11riii;ififMt1 
1r,Q, a~ .l"s11 
PO-Bl:. p41-J.p 10 G,3tl''I? 
LQfn Nq,1 o,tflttb~O 
PropQl!'~y J\'\ld:Cou·11· ·<.10-n nui!· :!nit1roUlflr 
t•o·•r. trlllb ri;, !Jl054 
tlt-ln,e:.J,pAl .011J"neu· ti l ,n.JJ,0~ •. 91> 
Oari'lf r-10:rt!ci'bgtrrus)., 
~I" t~"YCi1i"11 t),li't 
l.atllt\i l\ol~rrltd l~ltl, 
!.Ind$(' i:.ho 1>r:0Yt«t~1 . .i>( -YiWl l·QAn iloitlU!\tl'ltA t~li- -th'• •~w. 
e,11,clahed lo~n~ _you &l;e hil-tocy Mti Hd eilllt .yaut l..tviin .'"8 llOl.\l· 1n 
d•t'nult baotH.IP(I' _orKJ OJ;' l'Pt,cu 11\0rithli, PAYNr11:p pn ~t clue. 
w. .ll!Ulilt (O~dv11 ~:vmen~ ,ill CJUC'l"lf'X.l!IO· t'IIWl:!l!I, .ln tn• 11.lliOuni: 
Of ··s LISOO liil on· Ot' Qttore . .OiJaU20ft& tliih.to.11 ..dal:11 ill .no-t. l.OH thAJJ 
)O Gfihlld&t. ·tSl1f. .1?!1011) tih• dUQ oc Cl\h· ti.otJr,aa), ,1:ite )41fllt,Onu· ot 
~ll't1.t!k IUII!, Wit~ O.liNI .th~ .d.t''-'").~. 01"1Y the. 't'l)'l'M, .AHOIJH't' DUIJ I:'~ 
rll'.l.n11~t1 e• r.11& lolll'l\ ~i'ti'U. be oe~ophcl. · · · · 
;f pi11)1111-«u1. i. _l'lc,t »~euJvtd 'by avn ,:tnoo,- tddl.titi!)d: -~~•n, 
lMl~tn.i •in:.•trieya• tll'H ~- be l!l11iunud f!l)i' ~ii:b you .lt'Ul b;. 
1:'tlllp(,Ollibhl'> -Y<IUI:' h.il"Un· to, CUt• a,old '(11lf11olli't. 01\ o::, ))e'fo.rct.:.11.aicr da.t:e, 
•h•~l.rqsult tn i:ll•. •tQ•l•~•ticn\ jitan.odla~•lt l~ril'~n; '1\lo Ml~ ~•Y•bt~ 
lJ\ tuU t tif, t11t 11n~h• 11\.1111 ,o®t4d !ly ttw, h•n, Jfec,uHty .ln&ll-\"Wao11r. 
t1nd ·tla. 1m•cilat.o inJt(t\\tion of f.s:rtoc·lcoln:', .itroc•o·dtm1g.· bY -~.U;h~~ 
ouJ.1:111 l!o1."ealo11.1n pr,!?~ ~ah. of t.tl• JJll"Of,lori.;r b)f p~U.cr ~wit:Ao-1\ 
Mr f11tO'll'ld1'c.1 J11· .eh• .10.~ ;11,our~·ty. in1ttmMOne i .vuu· ,mu,, . th• . . . 
i:;J.9ht: ·to td'rtlil!lllU th1' loan aftar :loo1n oct.ah11G1Jion anij t,l\11 t'_lght 
l!.a b.i'il'I& a e-¢011:. ooi;ir;>n .t:o .. 6il!MI(~ iu,., non1dnono111 ~c o 41t1u1c 
or (ln.Y :<»~~~f "•~IMH ~ou 11111 l'loVl! r;o t.'l!a n~d,nll£'1n tmA '! ... ~. 
U veu: ir•111!1. ~O~l.t'l.on•l .. 11,'ltfl"tl!:A\"ICI ,il'I· IM&thl°{I' .~.OU:t 01:iii,~ti.O~t 
yti~ 11111,t ctm~aou i, IIIW ;aipp~c.vod. oo'uruieu.11, a"OOl'Jay i,y 0111Uri" 
fflJ'l);ia L:!111-f'i"u boU'd!I~ voun1111U11r,1,n~1,>' oli, 1-·10'01))"!11JJ~~n, .... 
N~ eur~h•~ noti~I wlL1 be Qllrtn p~lar ~~ ~ho Ati1tiB~i9~ of t•ool 
tt(!"llton .e.~ .ht6Ul&•l.i:t:e, Yetl LIIIIIIY 1'oo~~n:111r; crU.t'ca t,y C'o.lUnrt · 
, .... "'::z /Jffl . . . . 
Un. 
c Qr.tt. lorTlf (.1oul?ll~l'l ltlt.1 
C~llOCtlone ·D&pArl:ffletrt 
•x.tt tt•~•l'lt }..s eo bw t4ll"~!vtc.'l ·b;, ~l'flll .):110'll' bl.1$.1.ft•u .1"«y. o!. &WI 
c:ll,rtent. mMt'1, thltJ ·Uour« 111\«il'if :~e .r•du~·d bY. tbo· tillll>\11\~ qt l'IG!2tt 
tlidl\1:n' ,.. PO.YltlfPlt."; 
JtcO'U I (."M~ H:r 
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tm11t• QMtlVO-~O i>/\1'(:-~.~-J ~ ijAf~ ... ('il/\ IIGY•~~E VAA~,.~~, 'l'l't~i;~!)(l ,oi.t .l'f\\'l'lli 'WliU1llt. 
1-1".ll+'i!I- ~n·.~M~-~~ OO~t>rtl<r~&..il 
111;,r!.l ~,,, ~~t.Q 
t1.i.ki.au1, :r, hn•"f""'"ll 
P,•Q, t\"1 ,i!l~'I 
M;t i·ir:lHi rn ,1.;,n~1 
11,11<rf rNrl\l~tltn-(ll-}·• 
l,\l,'t1\. !la, 1 f>SS11~t~~, 
t'rv~ut~1 !)~~j ll~~~ (.lj,'cinHr,o 
. · !'6\lf ... J j j, .Jb ·1,\~~t,i,. 
f•lM)i,~.l. i;\,Jo~: I J,,2H,.&H,.r)(t 
,;;;J., -tio\. 1s~v1,;'ttfii~ i1' v(>l'I". tool, .;i;;·ri,111'.c• ... :.- f(J'(' cks· -~~-~. 
IM~tlLflfqf.1 ~1>a.n;, t•)\J (li, l\1l~'f>m,> i\ClfHL~~ ,,;~L ~t111r .t~Stl).N,."'i:i,,· U1 
ll,i'tCfl\lH 11qt:l(llfl~ 11~11 ,it,lllQ~·~ lllll'•!~l'r1)' J'll'rlMJ•~II h'Q ~ ~.u~, · 
Wt, ...... 6,, ~N·riJltr, ll~yM,~L J1' Cllhi'tl'f"!O ~'UNM, lll Cl,~ .1)110•;~1 
~T •ll)~ll,U l#l r,l')l<'tll~fl: !Uy ~!I. ~'~Ila .[~lilcit J~L~.0 M~ ,l,.p,• ,~~Ii 
3a tjRU~U~t.rtl>.Yi< ftOfll. Clllt .t1y~6 O( ~h.ti> fl~tS.01>1., ~In, (>'9f"'°6t. 0~ 
lOl>ll:11 ;tl~o~ "lU ,:i~r/1' 1:1,'(I W,'f'/1,u~~ •. ~/rh·i>lit ~'!Yll. Af~\IJij'( l)Ui., l'<, 
ro.tp;~n, \11~ ,~11· ijJ 11 i..,a J1>ou1>l:.icl, · 
tt lrn.l"fROI\.\. t~ rt(1c r,lla I Y•:ll .i',l' l'8.~ )n, 2Mn, ~dO I Onl1ai ~9JI;~, 
J m:llttlih!! ~~ tiotl\t:v11\. fliNJ JRIIY ·1Jq J'tr1m£~\l·d ftJi: wh L<>l,. y111i "'lH M 
~<n,p<,~eil,.li<, Jo11r .rauur~ t.o 'C11r~ 1-~i« d(,~•\lJt 011 Qr loo.'t~r.- ·!.:.1~ '\1ll:h 
~h1,.u .ttttti.ti~.,n 9,11."~\u1111fo1, 1ivllli1nU•~•ly .-ar:--.,1l'Jlr1p liu &~4 pufDbt'l 
lJI' .ti•.i II ... r t,~ ~ '~'LtJ.''";.'~•11<1, 11or,1,r1H!. ilY, .. ~ht\l· ~1l'or, ~,,;11tp,y llla'~·r1"~" ~ 
.,.., vllr, irti,1~d~:11ta lM>t1tuUoH ·nr Yn1•001Mlltt· rk(<t!l!ll'~lt1vS t,17 ~l":t4r 
~l,d,>~ (o~{ICl<>,uTu· or b~ .u..l~ .'11C \h ~>1'<'1-'~rty !,'if pi:1'Hc alwt'i.'Jl'J·, 
r,:, ru=lQ~ ~11 tl\,t Hu1,1o ~q,:,wlty 111~~n:i.,~t, ~<:LU j,~,·~ i~v 
~fq1•t. ~., ~or,n,till~q ~h'° ~"""·~'£tO'f' ta~fl .1t•><,.~lsif,t.l'1:1•\,6>lll t.l& ~-l<Jhl 
~o iii·fnw ;,. t."v.r;-r., oot i~- M i~~~t·• •·m• ~oro.e:,Ui$t~ll.ct1 ot 11 -tlcfH~l,: 
<J'( Pll~ t>l:ll(,~ ~HIIM<! ~~ll .U\J· 110110 t(I _et,.,, ,,,,r.¥.l4'J/ntt'(I~ n~~ 11~111 .. 
H you ""~ ~~nH,ll:IAAl Hitht~n-lXI ln 11w11tinr1 )IQ\t~ (ttU'i.q111.1·m1,. 
yo~· llln)" O(JH~~I· ~ IIU(l o·ppx.vi., .~1)1$01$f"! ~it .. rrl}) .. by·.,;Lj[l UJ\11 
111,1tr,·u taH~u~, hQ\t1t1~0 m111c,n1,\iuQ lHllllh\\V ~~ 1, UO~J ,.~11-!l•dO,. 
14'.>' C~_r~IIO ~~tl-1'0' vll1 ~ Ql ... on µ-i,1,;,f ''" ~11" ~!!:Ut•\ltl"l! <Of J.tQcil 
...:i~11-1,,·.(11/ 1:0,ri,1>.i,j>J~\\.i·, ·rr,~ ,IU~··til~~ll qu.t c,tt:t:q;i l>~ "°'! l~~,a · 
.l"!Jg~~l':lJ-DIC)II°. ' .. · · . ·· . . ' 
r~{} l>tcl.) 1{1, r;,gpi~J'f.lt~nt 
lfo_.-~fl~~i, _11~~1, . ~~ '. t>h~ l'li ~-{in..; 
• :J t 11vyM~11t ia- ~e.,"bt ~·~~oiv~ci by Ii~" ia,.t b .. a~Mlh ,ny {)'f d11i-
ou~r,t11,1: )'u'l1bt1, ~11.1 u n,1111·u 1,&.,.UHI \1<r {'<O\l!ilvd 'iy ~hb 1,c,,'1runt ot MH 
rnMU).\8 1~.~,~t., . 
H<;Cl~i.r:'ll1'13i~ 
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CHEY'\' <;1-fO'Sf: l)ANJ< 
.. I •. 
,, 
•, 
CF.IE.VY CI-IASE BAN"K 
' 
. 
... •• IP"IM P I O 4«1 ...... 11 I e 4 _,,... lb P47ft\lH W Q I 
6181 CJ:io'Y')" Ch••- X>rive 
Lo.-'l.ir•lil lV,l;.D 3'0'707 
Iii#! .... dll I T aiJ )b; I ii!, il ( Ill ,Ill SJ 
OATFJ: 5/ d fa! 
TO~ ~)~°' DL!f ~ ' 
FROMl. lABo,t· :~~.ttc 
FAX:J/) r~ "}=/3-/;;.1~ 
NUM'Sl~\011: PAGBS·(!N~unINopo~ r~~3 
'MSSSAGE: 
,, ,, 
~·· 
', 
..• 
,. -
CV~13-4662 Pli1ntlff.1' Hespong@s to·RFP 00003~ 
.· . ., . . . . . . . 
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.CHEVY CHASE' BANK 
~@J.·i.fi1'l1Q k' J311\l:l!l'htl'te\l'.\ 
" ;o , S-et.x .3 5'! 4 . 
Po-e.t t•'allif r!:Y BJ e·n 
Q1 A,.,Oan NQ~ 0Sl'.IU21820 
Dert't i,:toteg•·stor t'a);( 
ot,i Ch~")' (',h~ D~w 
L.illlttl.-Mt1t}lliind W707 
Chew Chue· .'Bonk,. ;f', s',,Ej', Je the &U.th<lri-z.e.d 11·grvioer for t.bfl curr~n-c. 
ownar ·i the· 11 t,ltijOLlltl.·· ~ {ff yc:,u;i: 1\1~;-eor.' f'liOrt-qag& l,Q~. 
. . . 
'/o·u· ·wiih:"ff ·advisea i'n ,ou.r l~t·tgl" ~ci.tGd 4-113/2'00'8, t'hi!i'!:, yo·ur< 
).o.11n .Le fn li•t.~ul._t, &nd. you w-o:ro given :t,.he opf1<1tt.unity to aura 
th• <i9tlA·~.l.t by pa.yi:11.•M ~f. tht 1;.<it.1il 11Ulll .. of mol'I~ .,. ,-:!lq\1:1..~,~ 
to l:5r!lng· )?our loa-n to. 'O\U:tent ·s·t:atu·o, Y'ou have . .rc;uJt,ionded by 
::-eqv.uti~g tM t tM a.11t&u,l.t:. kldi. 01.1~~d _by :I.Mta.Ul'llirot pciymtnt&.t 
tQ.tJ.1.ei" l.h.•·J'l,. i:l\· e luntp ta:\ll.TI, Y'o,ux t~Q\l~tt ie h~11).,y tt'.l:'ata.t11d .v~ll;:\j11ot 
1:0 · a11. the toll-owing urms an"d oondi t'lon·iH · · · 
l. TO tiring· youx lo,m, ho a <,un'er\t.. lt~t:ue, y"ou 111u;s11 ptl.y .W CS:11.'.t'XF:!@ 
FUND!: on WONJl:'lf QR.MR pay~bl-a to Ch4:t-vy ~, ... .'$Mk,' r ,:S'. B. U,Qh. Qf ti)e 
1ha t.all..1'11t1i\.~ ~•tit1t;iltl'I', let_l:~ t!l\lli~Q"$1 •,w .t:111Q\l.~"ll..t" -~i.?l').)!)1.l:V i,'lY!l\en.li# 
l:t.:i'! c·ed· in the .. tolll)111J.nv· . .di1Jhe·dul,a, ~ ·E6.oh· :P'aYni·aae- .mun ha · . 
i;-1ei;:Ed.ved t:iy Chevy OhkH· a.,,nk rw UtH· i;h,.,n· th~ 1!1ppUc&1.Pl.Ei d.~·13 dn• 
t<:,,).;' •~'= :i.iauq ))~;<>wi 
pt,AN· DA'l'B f.iKr Pt.AJ( ~!l'E ~ 
01 Oli./U/OB 6,126..ts 0~ ¢71.H/CHJ 't'.l 1.1:.t6~ BIJ, 
OJ' -O-ll/).6iOs !} t !l:2:tl ,.JS B 04. U/16/&e $,.JJ:~.-as 
11.!:i' lPl:U'ltJa ~t121i,8D 0-6 u,n:a1o·e !,~:Hi.ill' 
o·, 12'/.'J,.q/0!1 1>-. il:.le·.-~ra Qij ·ot1lS1'.0~ !{;J.lt', (i!f 
NOT!!:1. 'l'ho .:\nioun.t (it (r.(c,Sh ~·gu'i.ut· :mo!'thl.Y J.-atj t,,·d~nt ntened 
to s.:>Qil'CII ·w.:i 11 be o..ffoot:eli 't:111 any .&itj"U•t:.M'.e.nt whJcn. .may b• ;moll• -t6 
t.htJ 1ntere·,11 t .t''1H.« mo:ntMy _ 1n·,tfli J.2,anc p~~nt ~MIQ:\" mi;,n~blY 1'1:!tO"" 
9~l$~t· to1.• yq\l.t ~lilll ~m~:t th~ t:~nn11: of vour· loan d~·oUJ'ii~r1,t:1t, Wrt wUl 
noti'f)' '.yc,'U' . of ,..the .l!ld:f~u·11d OJ11ount o·f thEf :..:f.teot•t1 P~enll.· 1 s I ,· arit'! .wt'!·/ · 
ll'IUMI:. L!ru;t~ C,h9 UWll6 fX"Clt!I YO\\ flQ l-a.t.er Cbtr•. th~ 4pp.l,ic.,41b,le -du.• d.l.t:.11 
tj,iit:ti<t •bCV4t I 
. ... .·. . 
I ~ 
I 
1 
' \· 
cv .. 13-4662 -Plalntlffs1 .Re sponges to-RFP 00003&. · 
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CHEVY. CHASE· DANK 
hg• ~ of 2 
2, ?t. tb hereby tur~h•r ~gt~ea thati 
Jlill 939 4056 
1) You~ lea~ ie· now And al\a.11 r~i~ in 4cfa~lt and wtil be repO~t~d 
t',o tho cred:I.\:.. t>\l.niaue &.It "'~·ch, ·unt;l;l )'Ql,I h&.ve ru.d.e, in a. timely 
l'l\11!-Z'Ui•f.1 dl <>t t)\• P•~IA'1't» Hia\l.~·nd tbl)Vlt, 
' . . . ' . 
P,8J 
~, 'U' ch•:VY ObH& B~nk· a1ie:·1 t'\Ci: roti•!va: .pJyiwi,nt by· ,:.b,e th\;: d•t• H 
1:101111i1."ed ·abi,lvin tnl)l'l, wte.ho\.lt t:ul"the:r t\ottoie t:o ~ou tt;'Ol\1 th.£.• 0U.i,oe1 
.£ 0Nt!l.0111u·.l."e· ·pnceec.'U.nge · 1-eal.e .ot :property &t pubH.c &ilatJ.-ori} w"ilJ..-
c;c;,h\ll'len-011 ~l!'.Onipuy, Yq\l t1atdn .a:tl ~:l.ghtG lli"f~iir •o.tiel"6J."at1cn ·o·f ~e· 
3.0i\n· th11t· .yo1.1. w-.,,· ineorm11d oJ' ib ~h• .floUca 9f Dda.-\llt l•t~•r, 
-:i.i,cl-1:.101.og the .r..t.q11t, to &lllin1mrt'e your ,loan as· p:t~vid.ed t:netei1'1". 
e ~ 11)1!.$ npaymoot oJ.•ri 4'.nd° Cl'l•w C:hftH ••nk '" a.oat1ptfl!ne• at· ~)" 
p"itYffient·l•l frc-m you :i;i:uiiiuant: ,h'ozt0.t:¢ .•hea"ll not ~Lr or.· .b• 
c!H:fft&d a· watv1r o·f . .e.t'ly .ot i:h• zii,ubta •i,~ l'R'l•tH.411 c·a.v•n .t.cnldett 
u~(lor· the·lo1:m doo~n~• t~d'.by i~w~ no~ ~fC•ot the l~nci~r·~ 
i:lc:ic'e1e1'iU.i.(m. r:it YO.IJJ."' i~el"n i>urru~t: ti::f t·hit Not·i'tiil: o-f Def'aul~ 
tbAI.I:: WH Pt"flvi·bU.UY. ··en.\\ to :VOil, 
'l'o LtQ09pt tfl1·t of.ftll~ r you· l •nd. llJ\)"· 011,.~11nto:r• •nd oo~l:xn··ro111ur8 11f. your 
l~•~,.-, :cnl,J.• t: •istA, 11a.~• •f!A .tuut11 t:l\h leib1:11~ (uae:t\'l•x- with tll-.• 
tnal:11:.1:i.n,ent fo~· •6831', 8~) .,t.o t)h). unaer•i~di O:the3C'l!'i1i«, t.h:l.c 
01reeni111ne· wU.l a.ut.omat.tqall:r 'Q"pir•; '1'IMB IS or 'PM.IP ~naics· &\l 
ti) a·U ~i,,1£"i'a- ~.m:I l'MLtb~ur11 xt<11.f«r1!1•d ti) 1'•r•ui, 
o ••• I I 
We o«.V~ "batin '"ittr.\lgteu· ~{( 1frafta thh oUtt· :to- you . .H the 6Ul",hOr.1..Hd 
l,oan u1.·v"it1t'r- t~r- t.n'• Lfifiiu. 
' ,, . , .. 
JHCt).'\ Ant.tttorto 
;Qll·eotlQn· :Sp•c:1A!l.iac 
3 01-9):9-.4013 
A~ti~ 
·-•-.......•••OOo .. ,,,,.,..N .................. ~~-
lff~.:!.u.a .Jt ••l.*e:l'il\11rl. · 
M'l'&1·----
I CV-1MBS2. Pratntlffa' Responaas to RFP 00003&, 
TOTl'.'ll. P,EIJ 
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.ru J.y :t.'J 1 .rn o o 
~l:ie11n1 t( ·n1mghmM~ 
1.),0. l;\(!31. !~!l,J 
l!i:i~t: P.a1ls 'ro O:Jtl'l'I 
>;., I' l . 
r:1~1 t-or.u:, l'll'l, I fll;HU1UHlSi(I 
P.)'l)p11,t.lll,'1 !Hl'1f$ (t,ut\· .iiho:r:~1!.l,e 
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- r~, \ ~1 KELLY GREENE McCONNELL (JSB #4900) 
AMBER N. DINA (ISB #7708) . 
MELODIE.A. McQUADE" (1Sl3#9433) 
GIVENS PURSLEY Ll,r· 
/.LJt5 '5°P \ 4 PH 3: 18 
601 w." Bannook:st. 
P.O. Box 2720. 
Boises JD ,8310 l 
Tektphone! (208) 38S-~l200 
FaesirtiHe·: (208) 38~-1300 
24209~iU (1:1011-21 
Attor».ey.s f~r.Defendanzs Capit,,l On&, N./1.., 
Mo!'tlJ(,J!,."t! E"1cti•omc ~&gist1t~t/o;1 Syst&ir(i, Im: .. , 
Chevy.Chase Bank,.F.S.B:,· ·as Bank.fl.A., .Cprporate 
trust Senii.ce.t 1'rusJe,z and Well.t Fargo Boric., N.A. 
iN .. tli'E:DISTRIC1' COURT OF l'HE Fll~ST JUDICIAL DISTRICT 
or·tH.F>STATE OF IDAHO,.JN AND .. FOR THE COUNTY-OF KOOTENAI. 
NATHON A. BAU OHMAN .and M:EUS$A 
I<. KBMPTON<BAUGHMAN{husbana .arid 
wifor 
Plaintiffs.r 
MQRTGAGE ASSET SE'CURirZA TION 
1'RANSAC'fIONS~.-INC,; UBS REAL 
EST ATE SECl.!RlTJE'S iNC.;.-MA'S1'ER 
ADJUSTABLE MORTGAGE TRUST FASS 
TI1ROU'Gl{CE:R'tlFICA1~S,.SER1ES-2007-
3;. AMER.lCAN HOME MORtGAOlNO;. , 
A.MERICA}i HOME,MORTGAOING . 
Sl-1RVlCESt .INC.; US .BANK N.A~.;· 
CORPORA ts: TRUST SERVICiisj 
TRUSTEE; WELLS·FAROO BANK, N.A.; 
PIONEER TlfLE:COMPANY {)F· ADA 
COUNTY dba PIONEER LENDER 
TRUStEE-'SBRVICES; "'f.D. SERVICE. 
COMP ANY; MOR'rAGE ELEC11'lONlC 
REGISTRATION .SYSTEMS~.TNC,i 
CHEVY CHASE·BANK, F.S.8.; FI.RSl 
AMERICAN TiTLE INSURANCE . 
Case No, cv~.J 34852 
REPLY BRIEF IN SUPPORT OF 
DEFENDANTS;' MOTION FOR 
SUMMARY JlJDGM'El'.tilT AND· 
ALTERNATIVE MOTION FOR 
StJMMARY ADJUDICATION OF 
ISSUES 
R,l,WlN BRIEF' IN SUPPOR1'.QF l)EFrp,#OAN'TS~ MOTTON FOR. SUMMARY -JUDGMENT .AND 
Ab1"ERNATlVE:MOTI0N F'OR SUMMARY tiDJVDICA'T'TON-'OF ISSUES',.-1 
. . . . 
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COMPANY; CAPITAL ONE, N.A.; 
R1VER,S1DEHARJ30R 1-lOMEQW'l'lE~S 
AS.SOCIATlON,. INC., ail Idiibo:Coiptfratio:n, 
JOHN DOES. J ., . .y ,.as it concerns .that certain 
roa1 p~'Opcify"descrl &."'Cl :fii: . . . 
Lot 8, Block r Ri~crsiclc I~forbor~ ,;1ccordi'n:g 
to- ihe plat filed .ii,· B_bok p· ()f Plats, a:t Pages 
346 and 346A, Kootenai County~. Staie of 
(daho, · · 
De.fondants. 
U.S. BAN~. N.A, Trustee ,for Master 
Adjustable R.att Mortgage T.t:U$t .. P,asil Through 
Ceft.ificates-,. Series 2007-3', 
~:oun~r<;:Jaitnantr 
v:s. 
NA11MI0N A, BAUGHMAN t:tli.d ME'WSSA 
K. KEMl)fON-BAlJGHMAN •. husband and 
wife, 
Counterde:f¢ndant.s. 
U.S. BANl<;N.A, Trustee for Master 
Ad,iustable Rato J\fort.gage Trust Pass Through 
Certifi6htes: .Serics20Q7~3> 
·O·ossc!aimant, 
vs. 
RIVERSIDE HARBOR HOMEOWNERS· 
ASSOClATION~ fNt\ an Idaho corpo.ration, 
arid DOES I ~l 0, Cohsi'Eitin:g of All Other 
Persons -and l~ntiti cs. Claiming An}rR{ght, 
'f'itle pr Interest ,in or .to the Reai Property 
whfoh.is.th:e .. Subject·nfthis Action. 
RE.PLY BR.lE.f' IN SllP'P,OllT or OJ:.'FENDANTS 1 MO'rJON f'OR SUMMARY JVPGMENT.AND 
AL TERNA nvE MOTlON FOR.SuMMARY ADJ\JPJCATJON OF ISSUES~ 2 . . . 
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Detendants Capital Onet N.A, for itself and as successor by merg:er to Chevy Chase 
Bank, f.S:.)3, ("'Capital One")., Mortgage Electronic Registration Systems., hrc. (''MERS'.'), US. 
Bar\k N.A.,. Corporate Trust. Services\ Trustee for Ma.51er Adjust:.lble· Rate ;Mo.ttgage Trust Pass 
Thr~ugh Certificate~r) . .Scr.ies 2007:.:3 tU.8'. ~nnk'') and Wetls l'argo Bruili.i N .. A:. ("Wells.J,.a.rgo"} 
(collectively, ~;Defendant~f) submit ihfa Reply B·ricf hi sµpporf of their Motion: for Si,mmruy 
Judgment and Al~rm1tive Motion for ·.sun'imaiy Adjudicntion··uflssues, 
I. INTRODUCTtON 
In 20071 Plain.tiff Melissa K: Kempt:on-Baughman (''M:eHs.sa Baughman'1} bom,wed 
$l, 192,000.00 from Chevy ('l1as'tl Ban'.k,, F.S.B. ("Chevy Chase'j) to refinance a loan for a 
vacation .home lo~ted in Kol.lte.nai County, Idaho .(the "Property1'). TI1e- ioan ~Ya, :sec~red by a 
Deed Qf 1\1.1st against ~he Property~ granted by Ph1.fotiffs. Nathon A. Baughman. and MeHssa 
aaughxr~an (the· 0Batmhrrtt1ns11 or 11 Plaintit1s''.).. Without repaying the loin~ the BanghrnMs at~ 
n(?~'· reques-th1g. thls Ccrnrt· to give th~fi\ a fret h-0use, This pn~rttly unfair result w~ttld deny 
Oefetid®hftht ability ta recovel' fi,nds atrually lent ~nd o~t of.pocket. T,his Ci:mrt shou.Ia not 
~anctkm a million.doltar-wi~df~ll ·at the .. expense <>tl)efend~ts .. -
A.. 'lhc:St"'fute (if.T.,'im'it~t.itnis·l)ot'f..l Not.ij,nr Forecl~$~re of the Pro.p~rty. 
l. AC<!elcra.tio:n d,oe~ P!J Tri·g~er.the $tah1,te o(1iUJJt,titi~s . 
.In· (heif qt1:e_c}t fq.r·a free .. housf!~. the .Ba·ughman·s ·cJrng to a manufactul'ed ii,terprctatfon. of 
tho statutE! of limitations appHeab1e to foreclosure ·ot reel pro.petty for failute. to .P.aY a:ri; 
obHgatfo:11. fl:owever ~ tl?,e ·statute ·i·s dear tha.t .the sfotu~ does rttit, begin t'O run,..until tl~e- .. maturity 
dafo sei.:forth in the 1i1sui.frtieri( .Mote.-speQi:fically, Idaho .Go.de·.Secti'on .5·2l4A states: 
An .t1:cUon.. ~r ~e fo"tetlosure of a n-iortgage on real property must 
be .cgpitnentcd :wit.bin :five· (SJ yea.rs 1·•:c.i"m:. the· mat·u .. tty d1te of' 
th_e QOJ~g,ation Qr in.debtedne..'iS secured by such mortgage. If the 
• • > • • ., I 
REPLY an.mF n,rsi.JPPl)Ri.OF' DEf'J;NOANi'S'f MO~nm: FOR SU'MMAR y .JUOOlv.UlN).' ANI) 
ALT£RNAT1veM°oTJON FOR SUMMARY ADJVD1C,\°T10N_:OF ISSUES·-:j . 
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o~ligatiqn 01· inc,lebtedness sec\ll"ed by such mortgage doe.s not state 
a. maturity ~at¢. th~n tbe:date.ofth~ a.ccnµu ofthe:cau.~e of act.ion 
givi."ng rise to the' right. ,to fote61o'se' ·sm.ul be ·deoined· the :c]at'e of 
n1attfrity.Qf~uch o~J~ga_ti~~ (?_dpdeb.ted_nes~. 
I.C. § .; .. 2J4-A.{e1nphasis.add.ed.). 
In this. ~-e, the· Note. signed by M~li~sa Ba\l."ghm.an. :e,1::arly stat.es 11 l.naturit~ date of 
March 1., 2047. See· Fact #2 aitd Note .at ·1 2(A). Th~refore, tile s~tute oflimltatlons does not' 
b!lT :foreclosure Ul'ltil Ma;roh .2> 20_52. U ;S. _Bank.is entnled .to foreclosc:tli:C Pr6perty .for· Me·li5$a 
Baugh.rnaos' failure to repay the $l,J'92;000.00 borro:wed . 
.1. .Even if Ae-ce1en.tiop does start th\? . .Sta.tute,.ofLimiblOons:. l)&S. Bani<, 
:'Umeit ~mm,it,id IoceeloJUt!· . 
I1i th~ :event th.nt the.. Coun .finds that .th·e statute of limitations starts to run at th.e time the 
. . . ,, 
obligation is accelt,1\ted1 .the em-liest date \tpon which the statute would begin to ru11 is .lanu~u-y 
29, .2009i· the <late-the flr~'t'Noiice ofDefa~tlt was recot'ded .against tb.e Pw,pett.y .. Ff).ct _#?. Un~t 
this.fote-rpt'etationt t'he statute of Hmitatjons did not run until Jan_uary 30, 2'014 at the earliest.1 
. . 
U.-S .. Bank fil.ed its. c9u1.1~rc.lairn :fol' i1:1;di_cia1 foreclosure of the, Oood of trust secu1ing Uiif 
Ptope.rt.y .on Janp.ary· ~4.~ 2014.. 'rhis -commel\et."d the judicia1 forecloswe action before the· 
$~at\\t1iofHmit~t~ons nm:-Theret01.·e. th~ .foreclosure claim i!ltimely. 
3, TJI~· J}OJ!krJl»tay T!lksl ~he- ~llJ!W!l& ofJIJ~.&!.tQfe· of~\gdtati!n~ 
Fjn_aJ_iY., 1-~e B,-~~ghm.ans. request this· CoW't to finds unfaMY~ 'that the s,atute of lintitadons 
contim.,ed -rut1.ning· dutittg· :th! 'fin,e that the Baughmans. had -effectively e11ioi.neci _.any action 
against th~-m. t,y fl.ling bafik.t'Upt~y. T~·ere.. is ~"?· dispui~ that the bankt1.1ptcy fl Ung· oh June. 4, 
2(!99.stay~'d aoy .poss'ib~e fol'eclosure action until the eaie was·resolved on Septeinber·4, 2009~ a 
I' .. .,. • 
1 In. fact, the starute was- iolled ;by the. Baraglunans' ~w,Ja-uptcy· 1jHng. as addressed in the· next 
seetioxL S6. hi fa6t the .ac1ual date- woi1fd be ~e:veral months later. 
. . ... .,, . . .. '• .· '. 
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p~riod of ~~ months.2 Under Idaho law. the bankruptcy filing tolled the statute of limitations. 
More sp-cc.iffoa:lly; Idaho law states:· 
When the, cummenCeJi:'J·cnt :c;f:an action 1:s stayed by inj1.mction or 
statutory prohlbi.tton the. time of th~ fontiho.anc.e-:of the injunction 
tit pr'ohib'ition . .is not part-0hhc timc-Hmited for .t1:,e commencement 
of the· fictioiL · · · 
Idaho. C6de § ·5-234. Thereforet a period :of three t,n~l)ths :must be ad_d~d to th~ tirne perl.od for 
the.statute ~flitnilations_-to ~n. As stated above, the-eailieshng{ter date pos·sible fol' t"h.e st.~tt,te 
is January 29;, 20·0·9s,and five years .and tln<ee months from thnt date 1~ !qJl'il 29,,20:14, Because 
U:S; Bank .filed its c1aim for judicial foreclosure before tha.t date., its :claim- is not bru-red 'b:y the, 
statt.1te of limitations. 
B, u.s .. Bank is Entitled to Sum.mtcy ihtdgmtul on it"f C•1u.riterdaim r~r 
Judicial ·.Foreclosure uli:dct dte Deed of-Trust. 
TI1e l3augl~ru1s have. defaulted on their lcmn obli.gati.on. and t1S, B.ank i:s currently the 
bolder ofthe .. Note and Deed of Trust and .is· the 1·eal party in. il1tel'es:t tbt· ·pU1JJ0$es,-0f forecrosi~g· 
the Deed of Trust. HoweYer1 the Baugln~m1s assen that rescission of the_ January 1010 .ncm~ 
_judicial sale of.the· Property and no·n-comp:liancc. with. Idaho forec.fosure. statUtes bat'U,S. Bank 
from foreclosing the .Propetty -thro1.1gb. .its counterclaim fo.rjtidici~l foreclosure. ·lbese arguments 
rufi· contrary to Idaho foreclosure lav.:. 
l. '.}'be Tru$tee, Umier the Deed of '[rust Proj)·eiiy !3:eseinclud the. 
E.or~ofut:e. .~c t;ounJst.~Dt _»:i:tb..ltfohg CJ1.4§_.U,: .. 15J o. 
As. set fo_rth in Defendan.ts' Opening_-Brief, the-.De~d of Trust- was errot1eou$Iy assigned to 
UBS In-vestment Bruik1 a .. nm~ .. ·rjtrtity (instead.of U.S, Bank~ the ownet··and holder·ofthe Note and 
Dijed .of'T~'l;ist). This .later resulted_ in _the Trus.tee dei;~:iing· the property.to UBS Investment Bank 
i See l l U.-S.C. § 3621 
Rl;Pl:. Y l}fll,(;l• IN $UPP()RT Of. PBFENDAN'fS·1 M011¢N·ron: .SUMMA.RY JUPOMENT ANO 
ALTERNATIVE MOTION FOR SUMMARY ADJ.ODfCATlON-0·~, JS'SUES ~ .s . 
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following the .fanuary 2010 non·judicial forec.lo$ure sale. On Muy 24, 201 I. a Notice CJf 
Rescission ui:..: Trustee :s o·e-ed Upon Stile .was rec6rded .in the real :p.ropen_y· recoi-ds .of Kootenai 
County! eifec.tiw:ly .:resc'iiidiilg the Jamw.ry-2010 sale. The _Baughmans• Opposition B1ief asserts 
that Defendants {l) ·11 sua sponte set aside the safo .to UBS. liwestments without fili11g a Petftiori .to 
do so" in.-vio.lntion_o:fldaho foreclosiue statutesl and' (2) "have not_iaenti'fi:c:a and have· not.la.id a 
foundation .factually and oi; legally'' for the. Ttust0e to rescind the Trustee's oc·ed tQ l!,BS 
lnvist.ment Uank. (Or,posmon-B1iefs .P· 13).. These_ ass~rtJons w:c co.otrary to Idaho Code·§ :4S~ 
l 51 o. which clearly sets forth ~e only requirmncnts to rescind· a Trusi~is Deed. The·"Ti'-i'.l.Stce is 
n~t required to file Petition with t11e Court: Nor is the· Ti'Ustce required to provide a factual or 
leg.al loundafion fot.- the re!c'HsiDn. Rather1 a Trustee· must r~ord a Notice of R~""Cfosion of 
,, ' . 
Tfust~Q·ts.·Oeed -e.oj1sistent-\Vit.h the fot?n p~~vided in :Idaho Code §: 45* l Si 6. 
Pior1~r ritte Comp.any~ the trustee under the Baugbm.aflS' .Deed .of1rtist" fully c·o-mp"li~ 
with r1aho Code :~--4S~ l.5-1 (J" by reeorcHng: a prop:er Notice of Resdssion of Trustee's Deed Upon 
Sale :in the ·re~1 ptoperty fetords of Kqciteruti Cout~ty~ Idaho· 011 May 24·~ 2-oi l. Face' .ifiJ"~ 
11im-efo1-e,. th:e t,"l.lstt.~~s 1)~~ 10. @S lnve~~~e~lt ·.Bank was properly rescinded and does llol 
prev~i~t U.S. B~k ·iton~judici"aJi"y lb1·eo-losfng the P.ro11GrtJi:· 
l;· 11~tJ1an:k,;· Bft°t Met .ltl B;eq;uireruci:uts t~' J111U£ially: Fq~s!ose t,ltt 
ftOJJlttt; 
Phfintiffs. -Ms"eii: "that because nb ciurent. Notice of Default i.s recoi-ded against the . 
.Property, U.~. Bank is barred from judic~al .foreclosure. However, Plaintiffs misi.ihdtl"t,,'1and basic 
tenants_ of Idaho. fo.rec.fosure law and conflate the. rcqt:fifemenfa cif judicial foreclosure with the. 
requirements lor non-judicial f orecfosutc. 
In Idaho, a beneficiary under a Deed of Trus~ can elect to foreclose _property either (1} 
nond1.idicially thtough the power of ~le, or (2) by filing a -Cotnplaint for judicial fqreclosure~ 
RBPi, Y BIUEF J.N SOPPO{ll'-OF J)F.fENDANfgr MO'f'JON ·FOR SUMMARY JUDGMENT AND· 
ALiE'RNATly.E.MOTlON FOR SUMMARY ADJUDfCA'l'lON ·.oF-·lSSUBS - ,6 . 
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Sr.e Thompson "I:'· Kirsch, 1_()6 ldah.o \ 77i l ?9~ 677 P,2d 490, 492 (Ct. App. 1984) (''Idaho Code § 
45-1503 provides th~ -at tl1.c opt'ion of' the ·benefichuy,_ a deed of trust may be forec:Josed 'by 
advertisement and 'sale' as: r,rnvi.ded. for in. Crm.p'ttr 15 of Title 45, or 1by foreclosure -as prov:idoo 
by law for tb.e forecJ<rsure of mortgages of real p.ropertyi_' ~qmmonly. referred to .~s Judidal 
fol'eclosure. 1'}. 
:N"on .. judicial foreclosure.through ~dvcrtiseineirt and sale' i~(allowed pursuant t~ the Idaho 
foreclosure s:talutt>~ and the powe.t of 13alo contained· in ~he de~d or' trus~. A.s cxplah1ed br a 
leading treatise: 
A powel' of :sale in a rno1tgnge. or deed of trust, when projjcrlY 
excicis~ · enables the party- ·in. interest to effect a complete 
.foreclosure of the l'.l'lOrtgage bf entirely ~x. pane proce~ding~ 
witl1out submitting_ his or- her rights to a c«urt oflttw 01· of equity 
and withoi1t hlvqkibg the .ai.d··or .such a cowt 'in accordance with 
applicable state·statutes; 
5~ C.J.S. Mortgages-§ 7-3?, 
In this cast\ the Deed of Tn.1st sets fo1'th the procedui-e.fon.1.r;.n~jud.kially :fo.r~clo·si.ng .~he 
' ' 
Property: 
If lender invokes the·po"Yer of sa!e1 Lender shall execute or cause 
Tr1,1stee to ¢X.ecut¢ wl"itten. t'lQtice of oet;Utrence of an. eve:nt of 
default and of Lend·~r~ election to cause the '.Ptopt.rty t& be· sbid·, 
and shall ¢a.use such notrce fo,-be .'r~ordeci -in each county i1, :which 
any pai1 -0f the I>roperty is locaxcd .. ,, ; 
Fact #4 [Deed .of Trust;.122], .Plaiutiffs attempt-to us·c·this'saroesect~·on of the Deed·ofTrust to 
argue that U.S. Bank is barred from proceeding with judicial fort::closure of the· Deed of1'!'ust 
tlir~ugh. its- Countcn;:faim becm~~e there is no pending Notice of Defa.ttlt recorded against: the. 
Property. Plaintiffs are mistakeil. The ·requirern~nts UJ1der the Deed of Trust and Idaho St~tutes 
to .reco.rd ~ Notice· of Default are specific to noo~judicial foreclosure and .do not.. apply to the 
pending jud.ic:i~l forcclosu1:e .action b.r~ug~t b~ .U$. Bank. Therefore, thls .red herdng .raised by 
llEPLY BIUEF .IN SU.PPOR.T or DEFEt{bANTS\MQT'fOl'H~OR. Sl:)MMARY JUD"Ci'MENT ANO 
AJ .. TBRNATIVE'MO!ION.FO~·SVMMARY A:DJUD1CAT10N O"P'ISSUSS ·,1 . 
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Plaintiffs does not bar U.S. Bank fron1 obtaining surnrnary ju.dgment on its countercla1m for 
. . 
judicial for~c)osurc.· 
C The Ba:ughtthUts' Claim .f~r Loss- of M~sne Profit's t"'llil~ ~s .a Matter of Law. 
The· B'augb.rrrans' claill'l for .lo~s o(mesne :p_rofi~ thHs -for three reasons: .(l) .tbe elain, is. 
ii:iapplka.b}e -r,~ t,his cas~; {2)-tb.e· cl.~im, is barred by tlle docfrine .. frf' un~l~11n hands; and (J) the-
daim is .nonse.i1s'ical because ·if the fofoottisure batl been successful. the. Baughmans woltkl -f.1:0t 
ha.ye received arry i:enra.l prnfits·dutjng -the·tinwfram~ for wh~ch ~h,ey,s~~ fo_ss '<?f' profi~: 
1. 'lhe Baughm~m1. Cl1dn1 F9r 'i..oss of Mesne .P..rof!ts is ,lirnnpJk!alfil: 
!ledg; jb._e FastJ.-2.t !bifJ;a..~e .• 
Me_sne. pro·fits may be available in si tu.ntio.ns where 1.)ne. party is. dlspos~essed of property 
by a party who wrongfully jj¢ssess·es the property. (Opening_ Bric.f1 _ pp. 17-l 9.) .In thls· c.ase, 
bowevet\ Def elldm>ts: wel'e not .in 'WI'ongfo.f poss_ession of the Prope1:ty during_ the period for 
wbich ·the Baughm.ans claim ~oss. of .mesne :profits because.Dofcnd.ants. had" a-right· to· ·s<fcure the 
Prop:e1't¥ under ihe. Deed of th.1st duting. {hat timefr.ame. (Opening Brief, pp. 18-l 9.) The. 
Baughmans -addressed Defetlda.ots.i .m·esne profits argu~ent in their Si1pplemental Memorandu1:n 
in: Objection to Defe1,dants Motjon for SunnnilrY .Jndgmem~ t~led Apf'il ?;. 201'5 (''Sopplemen'ial 
Me.n:iorandu~H), The. Baug:h~ans cHd not. r~l:iut befendantS~ .ar~ment or·make -any atg\lment 
~~h t-espect-to wrongful pos~ion-in their Supplemental Momorandw11.. The Baughrna.ns have 
thus eofreeded the:" absence ()f a.1,y ~'l'on.gful poss:e·~ion.andtbe unavailab_ility o.ftheir claim undor 
l, Ihf l@uahmus~t Claim For W! sd'.'MlSDtfrotiR »· Qlt:ftsl la -thy 
l}.ottripe·-of-.Unclean H'~ndsr . . . 
Under this -doctrine of unclean hatlds, ''he .who com.es iritb. equity must ct)me. with clean 
hands,,, Swo,-d v. Sweet, . .140 Idaho· 242, 25 l, 92 P.3d 492, SO.I (2004).. The. Baughrnans h~:ve· 
RR{'L Y BR:lEf' l'N SUPPORT OF OEFENDA'NTS.~ M0'1'10N ~R·SUMMARY JUOQ-MgNT .AND 
AL-1::i~·RNATIVE-MOTION FOR SUMMA.fl.¥ ADit.rotC'A'f'ION OF ISSD'M.-·8 . . 
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.n:ot come to this Cow1: witl1 clean hands because theY. have not made a payment on their 
$1,t91~000 .. 00 loan in pyc1'_filiven years, and they defaulted. o.n their Lo~n and Peed of Trust. 
F aa #6r Fact #.18. 
The Bauglunans attempt !Q withstand summary judgment by argufrlg. that their conduct 
docs not rise to the k,vel· of conduct ~css'a'ty· for the uncl6'ah . .hands, doct.n·,l'\e to apply. 
(Supplerociital MemQrt'lno\1m:,. p. 3·5J The Baughmans d(H'l;Ot argu.GJhat they come t<l"'the Court 
with .-clca.n ha:o.4s.; rather, they (;ontend tlia1 their hands .arc not v<:ry ci~·rty, th.fa arg\1mett.t fa 
unsupported by ·the _lega1 standard that -applies to the unclean hands .d«tifo(!, 
U.ocler. the u11clean hands d6en'in~\ ··a-litigl1nnnay be denitd relief 1:,y '.ti. cou11- o-f"cquity"on 
the grou11d that his- conduct has ~en inequitable, unfafr and dishonest, ~ (raudulent. -w1d 
dece-rtful as to the·t.ontro.v~y in .issue .• ~ Kirkman v. ~~toker, . .134 ldaho S4t $44.6:p .. Jd 397~;400' 
(~000) (qus,tin~:Giiberr-i\ Nampa.Sch.. blil. No. JJ); 104 ld.aho 137~ 145)_65"7 Pad l, 9 (l983)). 
Klrkm.(.m :tb.us-pmvides variO"us-sitl'latlotiawhere the doctrine may apply. The B'aughn)ans.n,ay be 
dtfii~ relief if their ~n·duct-has been .O ).inequitable., (2) unfair and dishonest~ or (3). fraudulent 
and d~ce:itf1.d. rhe _Baughnnin~· :ccm_duct h_as l,e~ .. foequfrable. with-respect.to Defendants because 
th.~ Bnughrn:::m$ promised :I.¢ repay the· Lo.an bu:t:shb$&fUetitly .fa.Bed to p11y. 
T O •• • • 
CiWcis v . . !Jti°kfi-·'ts :irf~'tt'tioti.ve .. to this issue·. .ln' Currtsy tb:e Idaht:, Cour. qf Appeals found 
. . 
that. the. piai.ntiff't .eJait't.1 for unjus:t enl'iOlll)~D~. was barr~d ~Y ~he doct~1:1e of' uncleat, -htmds 
b(caus¢ the :pfain~ffdid llQt e:omply with the·ietms of the· con.sti"l.1ttiriti· coht.h~cl rnif4e· between 
,, , .. .. . . . . .. 
tbe-plaintiftm.1d_ the dofen.clru1fs: 130 Idaho·J7$, )·83-84, 941 P,2d 3·50(.·355-56. (ldah.o Ct. Ar,p. 
r991), T.he:¢.i:f(l1.1·-n11t'id that ~ven .if the:dc;fe!'lda.11.ts ~re·~riched 9y·tl1c pfoii1\ifi:"s consttttction 
. ' . . . . . , .• ' ~ . 
wctrk o~ the1r property. the ~~r!chmcnt ~~ not- un.fust fo . .light of -the .r,l~ntilfl"s h,eqult1;1.ble: 
' . . . 
cq1~duct_. whh respect. tb th\;l. overa.U ~onttoVtirsy, Jd. at 384. 941 P-.;.?_d tit 356. Juat. -like !-ho 
R.EPt. Y )3RIEF IN StWP0~1''0r Dijf.UNOANT.S' -M01'lON .FOR SOMMARY JUDGMHNT .A:ND 
At. TERNA TIVl~ MOTiON'FOR SVMMARYADl'UDTCA110'N OF ·lSSU.BS- -9' 
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plaintiff ln Curtfs1 the Baughrn,an.s failed to cornply with the terms of thc.ir agreements with 
Defendants. As :a ~ons~quenc~~· their mcsne profits claim 1s barred by their unclean hands. 
111e Baughtnans ~iiIBeri that their failure to 1i::.pay ttre .Loan \vas due. to inability to pay 
rather. thM reri:isal to JmYi which i;omehow ex.cuses the: non~payment. (Supplc11~ental' 
Memorandum .• p. 3 .) Ho.wevcr, ··'applicatJqn of the .dean hands doctrine must be bas~d upo·ri -a 
.litigaot.~s. oo.n:du~t~ .not -upon his or··he~ private motivaiions/' lloopei ,r H6c,pcs·! 124· Idaho 5-18,. 
s22 1 86 l 11 :.2d 8:S, ~2 (CL App, 199.1). The. Court must focus 011 the .Bau-ghmans' c,onduct with 
. . 
respect to· the controversy at issue. lt is· undisputed fo this. case that .the Baughmans have not 
mad¢ a. mottg-age paytn:ent cm .the.St1'92,-000:·o6 loan since :O.ecembe·r 2(f(J7: 17acI #h1: 
The Bausbmans further argue that tJ1cir i,.on~payment did not cause Defondanttf 1.0 
. '. . . 
oonduchin .htc1jfrect··-fbteclosure. (Supplemental Mcinorandum. p. 4.) The forec_losure on. the 
Pr6~rtyt hmyever~ ~ukJ .neVel' have_. been. n~cess:.uy . .if the· Battghma11$ had repaid the Loan .as 
promised. The Bau..ghman( J.U:gU\nei:tt that bcttendanb:' fureclosu.1-e sRte 11has i~lac·ed the parties 
in th¢. poidtio·ns they are· ht tods.f' ~eek~ to. -detl~c.t ilttenrtorr aw~y tro:m the fac.i that the_ 
.Bai~hmans:1' faihire· to ptty set the foteclosuti! p_r.oee:edi·ngi. i:ry. m.otfon.-. (Supple-1-nerrtal 
Memorandum.~ .Jl',. 4.) 
finalfy~ t~_e B.aughma~s argue th.at Defendants~ ncti6ns With respect to t,r.e: incof~t. 
fortclosµr.e lnu·s Defendants from ati$ert1ng the unclean -h.ands. detbnse. ($up,pfo1t1.e_ntal 
Meinorandti01i pp. ,~5!) A.court.may cl10os~.1tot.tq apply .the doctrfoe-where the pnrty 1;1sst:wfing . 
• > • • • • 
the def ~se. i.s-.iwHW ol eq uolly .. ~nworthy condu_ct or .w b.~re the parl'y ~sc.f"thig_·thc. d~"fertse · otfoscd 
th.~ .. unworthy c.<l~d1.~cti Se~ Gf!bert, f04· ldah6 ·at. -1.46,. 657 P .2d at 1 O (dqeti1n~ ri.ot- applied in 
favot 6f 'the. deferidanf :School dis:ttiet w~e .. schoot .di:stnct~s .~ad faith pond~ct c_auscd the 
plaJntiff teache-rs:t~. engage 1.11 fn~qui_tab_le ~1.1.d-uct).· Gllb~rt docs not Jbreclo'se applic•tki.n-·6.fth'.<b. 
REPLY BRlEF JN;SUPPOR.'r OF OEFENOANTS' MOTiON F'Olt·SUMMARY .JUOOMENT ANl) 
ALTt.RN.ATJVE.MOTlONFdR SU)lMARYAD:JlfoJCATION:Of rssUES- ro 
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imc1ean hand.s doctrine f.n this case because the Baughmans have not alleged that Defendants' 
conduct c_aused th-em to stop making mottgnge payments . 
..-"[Al eouH :has discretion to -evalua.te.-the teJative- .co11duct of.both parties, and ·to dete:rmine 
whether the conduct of the party .s:ceking an equitabie remedy. should_~ inibsJi~all th~· 
ch'cytn£t.ml£~3,.Pr.eclude guch relief.;,: S'fl!Qrd;. t4·0· 1da.ho .at'25.l ~ 92 ··p·.3d al ·sot (e:tt;.phasis added). 
lr1 this case~ the Baughma.ns have 11o.t ti'iadt! ·a .. tnortgage.·paym":nt in. O"'.cr s·e"¥'Ct1 years. FaCl #18. 
The ·Bauglimans-have :come t6 tfli! Co\.lrt wjth unclean hands. and .their ·equ1 tabic.oJajm for loss .of' 
. . . 
mesne.profi.ts.mu.st be dismissed~ 
3. ,, p,0[@1Jda11g , Bad PtORUJ)! F.ot,tclo§ed Wt, Prppe1't)'.is .... !ht 
·eaughnJans · Would Have No Claim tor Lou of Mer11e P.rot1ts.. · 
Jlre Baugbmans·,. mesne profits claim seeks. damages fo.r the time· period betwe.en the 
foreclosure sale and the rescis·sion thereof.- In their SuppJemental :f...'.{.emorru~dum, the Ba'l;lghtnalls 
rely on the. incorrect fore-closure. as the basis for t~eir -claim. This .argument is- difficult to follow 
' . 
because had Defendants properly fore~fosed on the· P.roperty ~and no reseission occurred), the 
Baughmans. wouJd not be entitled t~ .any lost profits. Thus, it· is unclear how ~he incorrect 
forec1 osure .. couJd entitle the- Baughmans :to anything~ 
III. CONCLUSIO~ 
f <'Ir the 1"e'c1.sons stated hcrei11,t summary judgmeni is appropriate on all counts of 
Plainti~s' Complaint and U'.S. Bank's Counterclaim. a11d Crossclai.in for Judicia:I Foreclosure. 
Therefore, Defendants Capital One, MERS1 U.S. Bank and Wells F~rgo. respectfully request the. 
court- gtant their Motion for S\lm.mary Judgme11t. Alternatively, Defendants request .the Gourt. 
11ummar~ly adjudicate certain issues related to the causes .of .action on rhe obligations whel'e the 
Court finds no dtspute of'mateti.al fact Further •. Def~ants seek an award of their attorneys!· 
fees and co:sts aiid for such. other· tclief ,as the· Court. deems eq~itable. 
REP-t. Y B!\lEf -IN SUP.PORT OF .OBFE'NbAN'fs~·.M01"10N}'OR. StiMMARY JUDOMB.Nl' AND 
AL~RN.ATIVE MOTION FOR ·SUMMARY ADJODJCATlbN OF JSSU.ES - ti 
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AttomeJs/or Dejende,,u..r-iZapilaf One. N.A .. 
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·c:."'Jiel!p'Chnse BdiJc, t~·S.B .. , -Ul1 Da,ik NA, :C.oiporate 
Tr-usi' 8ervices, ·rrui1ee. and Wf/.lls Fci.tgv· Bank. N.A. 
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CERTU'lCATE OJ? SERVICE· 
f hereby certify that on this 141hday.ofAp1il, 20J5, I C.."i.t1sed to be served a true and 
cm:-;c:c.t copy of the foregoing doc1:1-mem to the persons listed be1ow'by th~ .t)iethod indk::.ated: 
Henry b. Nfadsen 
Mads.en· L,~:w Offices;.PC 
l044.North\¥cst Blv~ .. ,.:Suite B 
Coeur.d1Alenet .ilJ~g3:514 
Fa;(:· (2-08) 664-6258 
Attome;··$ /or Plaintiffs 
Band Delivery 
~Fae::sim{le 
:: Overi'right Cput·ier 
tJ.$, ·Mail 
~H), .. ;f\ n. 
~-.,~-
Melodie A,. McQuade 
REPt,Y BRIEF JN SUP.PORT Of':D:EFENDANTS1 NOTlON F.OR. SUMMA~Y JUDGMF.N;f'AND 
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Kelly Greene McConneiJ [JSB #4900J 
Amber N; Dina (lSB #71081 
Melodie A. McQuade (J.SB:#9433J 
GlVENS PURSLEY :u .. P 
601 West13annock~Street 
.?:O. B6X: 2720 
Boise'° Iaaho ·s'.'J?0.1~2120 
Office: (208) -3$8-1200 
Fax:· (20'8) :f&·'.8-1300 
1421%7_ 1 (.12,0~=~) 
-> 
Altonreys for Dct.fandants 'Captta1 One,. N.A., 
Mongage·mect,•Dnic Reglstratiol'I Sysiems . .Irrc., 
an'd Che-1:>1 Chase.·Barrlc, F..S.B. 
l'.N 'THE':i)lSTRlCT COURT OF TH.K.FIRST ,HJDIClAL OlSTRlCT 
OF THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COU~TY OF KOOTENAI 
NATHDN A, BAUGHMAN and MELISSA 
k.· J<Ej.,JPTON-BAUGfIMAN.rfrushand .and 
w~fe., 
PJain'ti-ffs1 
MORTOAOE AS.SBT SECURlTZA.TlON 
l'RAN'SAC''.rroNs~ iNC:;':oos .REAL . ' 
HS.TATE.SECURITIES lNC,; MASt'E.R 
ADJUSTABlBMO.RTGAG.E-TRUST PASS 
Tl:IROUGH CER'fJFJCATES, SERJES 2007-. 
3; AMERICAN HOME MOR:'rGAGING: 
AMERICAN HOME MbRTOAGJNG . 
SERVrcES, INC-~ us BANJ<. N ,A.; · 
GORPORArE TRUST SERVICES, 
TRtJST~E;· WELLS.-FAR.00 BANK, N.A.; 
PIONEER .. rt1l,E.C0MPANY OF ADA 
COUNTY·dba PIONEER LENDER 
TRUSTEE'SBRV'iCES;. r:D. :sER.V:ICE 
COMPANY; MO't{TAGB F...LEC'tRONIC 
~OlSTRATIQN S'YSTEM_S1 INC.; 
CHEVY CHAS_E,BAN'K,,.t'.s.a.:; __ FiRST 
AMERICAN ·TITLRJN$TJAANCE 
t.OMPAN'v;· CAPITAL ,ON~, N.A.; 
RJVER.-SIDE :aARBOR HOMEOWNERS 
Case No. CV~l3•:4852 
. . . 
DEFENDANTS' RESPONSE TO 
.t>LAlNTif'Jf $1 OBJECTION AND 
MotJq~ TO STRIKE PORTIONS 
OJ" AFFlDAYlTS:OF ,JOJO MEN$A-J.-I 
.~ND AMBtRDINA 
DEFENDANTS'.. RESPONSE 1'0 .PLAJNTJFfS' OBJECTJON AND MOTION TO Sl'RU<E PORTIQNS.OF 
A~~ioy., .r~te~!Maf .~ipql'Ji~ER l)lctq,tlt.l'fo. 43640 · . 552 of a21 
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ASSOCIATION, INC., an Idaho Corporation, 
JOHN DOES l .. V, .as it con9ems th;;it cc:ruiin 
real ptopc~fy :desc:.tibed as: 
Lot. 81 Blqck 7 ~ Riverside Harbor. according. 
to ·the . .'phit :OJed i"h 80<>-k F of Plats, at Petges 
J46 and 'j46AJ· Kootenai" Coii.nty ;· Statf of 
Ida.hf?. 
Defendants •. 
U.S. BANK) N.A., Trustee for Mast~r 
Adjustabie Rate Mo11gage Trus1 Pass ·Through 
Certifkates..Setks:2007-:3.~. 
Countefofaimarit, 
vs. 
NA 11-ION A. BAUGHMAN.and MELISSA 
K. KEMPTON-BAUOHMAN1 husband.and 
wife. 
Counterdefendants. 
U.S. BANK, N.A., Trustee for Mast~r 
A,:IJus~able.Rate Mortgage Trt.rsi Pas·s Through 
Certificates, Series 2007-3',. 
CrosscJaimaut, 
vs. 
RJVF.RSlDE.HAR,BOR HOMEOWNERS 
ASSOCIATION, INC., an ldaho corporatfon, 
an.d,.DOES· l-l0~.Coi1.Slsting.of AU Other 
Persons .and Entitles .Clai'ming Any Right~ 
'I'hl.e:or lntetestin ono the Real Property 
which is. the Sttbjed.ofthis Att1t,rt~- . 
Cross defendants. 
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Defendants. Capital One, N.A., for h~e!f and ru! su~ccssor by m~rger to Cpovy Chi).~e 
Bank., f.S.B., Mortgage E1~tronfo .R.egimation ~ystems, )nc~, U;S. Bauk.N:A,·~ Corporate Trust 
Services, ·1\-u$tee .for.Master Adjµatable R~te ·Mo~gage tru:r( P-:Jss· Thrl)tigh· Cetliflc~tes1 Series 
~ . . . . . 
DEFENOA'NTs·1 RESPbNSE-TO 'PLA1NTJFF':3" OBJECTION ANDM0110N 'TO STRIKE PORTIONS -OF 
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of record Givens Pursley LLP, hereby respond to Plaintiffs Nathon A. Baughman and Melissa K. 
Kcmpton-Baugh_man's (the-"Baughmans") Obje.c.,1ion and Motion to. St1ike Portions of Affidavits 
of JofoMen~ah and Amber Dina{''Motion to Sirike''.), 
A, Affida-vlt of ,T!ilo Mensah 
T'h.~ Batighinro,s at1ack several paragraphs of the Affida\lit o-fJoJo Mensah in Support of 
Defendants' Moti_on for S,ummary Judgment and Altern1ll1-ve Motion tor Summary Adjudicalioo 
of1ss\1cs ("Mensnh Affidavit"), filed by Defendants on Mateli 24, 2015; 
'First, the Baughman:s· i110Ve to :strike Par.,graph 6 .of the Mensah AffidaYit, which states: 
"ln 2008; the· Baughroans breached theii; obJjgations l7y; among o_ther things, failure· to make 
monthly paymen.ts whlln due and defaulted under 1he terms of the Note and Dtcd of TtllS!.'' 
Mensah Affidavit, 1 6, The Baughmans afgu~ tl16J. lfoca{fsc Mr. Mensah does not stote th-c 
precise dil.1~ in 2008' t11ettho Baughntil.tls breached the\r obligations, her testimony is va&u<.i an<l 
speculative. Mr, Men.;;ah ',s testimony is neithe1· vague .nor -speculative.. The Mensah Affidavit 
demonstrates that he. is einpltiyed by Capital One and i.s responsible for the admihistl'iition and 
collection of the 13attghmans; Loan. (Mensah Affidavit, ,i,i 2-3.) ThtL~. Mi:. Mensah 11.!lli 
. . ' 
foundiiii-0n. an.a j:fersooiil ki1owledge of the la-0t that the Baughmll.ns-breached theit .obliga1fons in 
2008. lf th<:: Baughmm1s seek to argue that the Baughm.ans breached ti1tfr obligations at a 
difft,-ent po1nt hl time they must s_11hmit-evidencein opposition to Mr. Meliililh's statement 
Sec;imd:, the Biiughri1aii:s objer;! to Panl!lfa11h. 7, S\tb-pnra.graphs f,. g, j, k., and .l and 
accompijiiyil'li! exhibits on ground$ that Mr.. M:ei,sah is not in .a position to va_lidate or 
1.11.ithl!nti~t.c ree-ords rcfotin~ to. the Sa\lghmans' previous lawsuit and prevfous bankriiptcy case. 
In NSJ)()nSe 10 this objection with respect to .stib7Pafiigfiiphs f,. g; j, iln(1 k; Defeochmts refer to 1111d 
' . . . . . . 
incorpor11t~ by i'e:fofonce fho:ir Motion for .ludkird Notic-e,. filed ~oncurr¢ntly herewith. The 
Motion for Judicial Notice requests that the Cou1i take .notice of ihe relevant .pfo!:ldings. under 
Apr 14 2015 1s:ss:03 20e-33r""'"""-0R 
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Idaho R1.1le of Evidence 201(d). As to Paragraph 7. sub-p.aragraph l) Mr. Mensa!1 is a 
representitive of Capital Qne, a .defondant in the preyious case. that received the Ba\lghmans' 
ve~ificd :respo.nses. It :is unclear how the Baughmans. -can object fo .then· -owti: verified discove1.y 
respo.nses. 
T'hc_ Baughml:lns ol'so· nttack sevei·al pw:agraphs of the Affidavit of .Ambi.:r N. Dina in 
. . . . 
Support of'Defendants~ Motion for :summary J\.ldgn,enl-and Altemative Motion for Summary 
Acijudicaiion of-Issues eDi.na A'.t1i&.vi.t"), trn:a March 24J 2015, The Baughmans take lSS'UC 
with the .statements and ~vidence ·concerning th~ legal stfltus.of'tjBS)n~.es~ent Bank. 
The ltgal sta\-us of OBS iovestm.e11t Bank is rele-vant 1n this case. because the ttust'ee 
. . . ' 
under .the· Deed of'l."rust mistakenly .(leed.ed the Prope1ty i-o UBS .lnvestmen l Ban.ki whfoh was. not 
a legal entity. ca:r,abl~ of 'taking title t~ propen.y. Tb.e Dina Aflidavit addres.sed the UBS 
. . . . 
Investn,ent .Bank issue b'y .recounting· the ~teps, taken by counseJ to,confinn that ODS· Investment 
$ar,\k jg f,\Ot a Jesal etltity. 
r1.1 nn ~fto11 to address. the Baughil'ltu,s.' objection,.. Defenttants. have' l'eques.·ted th.at tbe 
Court take jtitlieial rtotic~ of ti'.le public on line records t>fthe National lnfo1n,~iot:1 Cente1~ a li.S. 
Feq~ra\ Retf!tv:t. Sys_tein. i·epo~it<;ny that ooUects .. fl11iu:1cial institution data. (See .o·efendants. 
Motio~ fot }"i:tdici-a~ Node~ flied ·eonc~rrently -herewiUi;)' -As .set out 11, the ·Motion fo.r Judicial 
Noi_foe.and affide.vit itt.$llppor,t; a--searc.h tbt ·~UBS .ltWe..cttm:etit Bank,. in the .National ~nfonnation_ 
CC11for t'cipositoty returns ii:O· ~earch l'e.~~.ts. Ad.d.iti.on~~y:, a- ~arch /01· '?U~S'' retutns )'.lU.merous 
reS:ul~ for varl6us Ul3$: .entities, thtJ,;tgh lJBS lnvesiniellt aa.nk is not listed. This· t.'-'Vldetite;, 
' . . ' ., . 
com~ine<l wit_h th~ ev1det1¢e. pre-vfo.\lSl.y. -s:abtftitted, demomtt$:t~s. thtat l..JB$ Investmet1t Bank is· 
not u. Iega1 -enUty. 
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ln order to create a genuine iss:ue of material foct in the. context of a summ~ry judgment 
motion, the non.m_oving party must Hg~ beyond the pleadings and by [its] oy,:o affidavits? or by 
depositions, answers to interrogatories and admissions on file. designate sped.fie. facts sho·w111g 
there isa genufrie· issue fo(trfal.". Celotex v. Cotretl; 477 U.S. 3.17~ 323-24 (1986); .see Chandler 
v, Hu;Jide.nt 147 Idaho 765,. 215 PJd. 485, n.2 (2009) ("Our court of -appeals has correctly 
recognized that the la~guage..and reasoning.of Ceiotex has -been ·adopted by the appellate courts· 
of"Idaho··> (internal q\10tations.omhied), 
The Ba"\.lglunans. have not subniitfod m1y evidenc=e _that UB.S In~~stment Bank is fl legal 
entity. Additionally, the Baughmans db not dispute Defendants' assertion that UBS Investment 
. . ' . 
.Bank.:is.l'iOt a Jcga.l entjty, nw BaughmanS; thereforc·r·havc not raised a g~.nu"ine issue·of:mrit-e'i'iaI 
.fac.t. 
Btm~nse. Defen:d':.futc; s"i.:tbmjtted tvlde:rtc~· sh(?wing that UBS Jnvestn,:ie:nt Bank is O<)t a 
legal ,entity and because the Baughn1anl:l .snbmitted ncs :evidence in OPJ,osfrion .to De.fenda.nts' 
evi.de11e.e. and have not disputed the facts supported.·br the challenged -evi.denJe1. there .is no ba-sis 
upon which fo sb'iktj)"ott.ions of th~ Dina Affii;i~,Jit. 
For the.foregoing reasons} tile Ct>urt..snoutd de:rwthe Motiq.n to .Strike.in its entirety,. 
PATED this 1411\·tfay-ofApril, .20lf 
OTVBNS-PURSL"EY LLP 
Kel.ly·Greene McCoruiell 
Amber N. Dirt.a 
Melodie.A. McQuade 
.Aiton1t?r,.(fdt Deje.,itdil't1itf Capitaf.One, .N.A:., 
M1.frtgagt-El!·ctf'o-ntc R~gistfatlo:n sys1ems, In~ ••. 
Qnd.Chevy Chtise Jlank,:. F.S.13. 
DEFENDANTS' RES"PONS."E. t1YPtAiNTif'FS~ O'BJEC1'l0"N. Aj'qD MOTION TO STR:lKE PORTJONS-OF 
Mii"l?lmA~$f~~MS~WMBSR~N&43640 . . . sssote21 
i j 
i 
. I 
! 
t 
I 
I 
I 
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
J b~reby certify that on this 141h. da}' of April, 2015, I caused to be served a tru.e and 
correct CQPY, of th~ fo.regoing. dQcu·n,ent.to ·tbe. person:s- lfait.~. be:low the !')'lethod indicat~d,: 
He:nt';' -:0 ... Madsen 
Mact'sffl Law Otllees, f)C 
l044·Ncfrtliwest Bhit:l., ;Suite B 
Coe\u·-d' Alene, 11;) .-5Jg14 
Fax: (208) 664.:.625_8· 
At1o17T-eys/or Platni'(f_fj· 
_ H~d Delivery 
V"'f'acsimile 
_ Overnight Courier 
U.S. 'MruJ 
-- .. 
Me~c;,d.ie A. McQuade 
DF.FBN.OANTS' RESPONSE TO PLAlNTIFFS1 OBJECTION AND MOTION 10 .STRtKE·POR'tlONS ·OF 
~A~O~f~~1..a~ERIDQ6:A.Jt1<6 43640 · 557 of 821 
Apr 14 2015 16:13:83 208-336 
Kelly Greene McConnell [{SB 114900} 
Amber N. -Dlna .[JSB u.110-s 1 
Melodie-A. ?v!'cQuade {i$B f/99'43] 
GIVENS PORSLh'Y 'Ll,l'· 
60.1 Yf es't".Bann:ock ··'Street 
P.O, Box 2720 
.BoistJ ldahri 83791 .. 2.720 
Officef .. (208)'38'8-l.200 
Fax·: (208} .388-I300 
2418100_ 1 [120"1.M] 
-} 
At/i:Jm~jiiJor Dej}nditrtu,e;.t,pi1.(tl ~tr, N.A,1 
Moriga.ge Eiecir.onlc R.egi..~(taliafl SY,ste1ns. inc.i 
and Chevy Chase Bcmk,.F.S.B. 
IN THE DISTRICT C..'OU&r OF' THE FJ~ST _JU~ICI.AL DISTRICT 
OF1 l"HE.SrATE ·OF·JDAJto, IN AND FO.R tHE COUNTY (>F l(O'OTENAI 
.. •' . . . . 
NATr.101-i A1 BAOdH.M.AN a11d MELH.{SA 
K. KEMPTON~BAUGHMAN, husband and 
wife,: · · 
PJaintiffs,. 
vs. 
MORT(~AOE ASSET SE'CUlttfZAT.ION 
TAANSACTJONS., .lNC.; UBS REAL 
EStA'l':11 SBCURlTlES INC~;·MASTER 
ADJUSTABLE MORf(lAGE TRUST' PASS· 
THROUGH CERTIFICA1~S, .SERIES ·2.007 • 
3'; AMERICAN HOME MOllTGAGIN(( . 
A-M£RICAN HOME-M.ORTOAOlNG 
stiRVICES,. 'INc:; Us_'-BA.NKN'.A.; 
CORPORAT.E TRUST SERVICHS-. 
TRUSTEE; .. WELLS I\~\.RG<) BANK.f N;A; 
PIONEER 'TtrLE CbMPANY OF ADA -
COUNTY dba P.IONE.ER LB.NDE1t · · · 
TRUSTER.SERVICES; T.D. SERVICE. 
COMPANY; MORT AGE. ELECTRONIC 
REGISTRATION SYS1'B-MS~ INC.; 
CHEVY CHASE:BANK, F.S.B·.; .FIR.ST· 
A:MBltlCAN ·TITLE INSUR.AN($, 
COMP ANY; CAPITAL ONE,. N.A.; 
RIVERSIDE HARBOR.HOMEOWNERS. 
Case·No. CV--13.-4852 
DEFENDANTS' MOTION FOR 
ORDER ·SHORTENING TIME 
Nathon Baughman vs Mortgage Asset Securiization Docket No. 43640 
DEt-"'€NDAN1$' MOTlO:N FOR.-ORDER Sl-tOR-:rE~lNG TlME. • .~ 
558 of 821 
Apr 14 2B15·16:13:1e 2BB-33h ., 
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ASSQClA"fJ.ON, INC .• an ldaho Corporation, 
JOHN DOES 1 ... v~as it c'oncer0'$ fl'tat c:ettai:o. 
real property described as: 
Lot·8~.-8:tock 7,. ilivetside Hirbo1\ according· 
to the plat .fil_ed in_.Book F of Plats, . .at Pages 
346 ond 346A~ .R'.ootenai Cot111ty, .State.of 
Idaho, 
De.fend~ts~ 
U.S. BANK. N.A., Trustee fo.r Master 
Adjustable Rate Mortgage 'Irus't Pass.t.hrough 
~rtificates, Serles .2007~3. 
. ·Couiitei·c.1aimantJ. 
vs. 
NATHON A. BAUGHMAN ·and .. MELISSA 
K. KEMPTON-BAUGHMAN't hu9.band and 
w1fo·. · 
• 
Ccru.ntei.'defendants. 
U.S. BANK, N'.A, Trustee for Master 
~djt.stable· Rate. Mqri;gage Tf1:JSt .Pass ~1·ough 
Certificates, . .Series :tooi' .. 3, 
Crossclaimant, 
vs. 
RIV.,ERSU)E HARB()R HOMEOWNERS 
ASSOCIATION/iNC~r an. ldah6 .coipbrati'on~ 
and ·J)OE.$ J ... 1 Q, Con.si~ing of Alt Other 
Persons .. aria' E11th1,s··Cla1miiig Any ·Right, 
TitJ.e 01· Inter.es~ .in or :to the Real Pr.operiy 
-.vhkh 1idi1e: Stibje-ctof this Acti611',. · 
Crossdef.endanw. 
.. )ns Pursely LLP Page 010 
Defendants Cap~tal One, N,A-. for itse1f ·_and ~!t- ~uccessor ~Y merger to Chevr Cha~e 
8anl<,. F.~.B .• Mongage EJectronic .. Regis1rat1<Sii-'Systems, ln:c.:,· U.·S. l3aok .N.A. .• Co1-pora.t-e Tnr.lt 
Services; Trustee for .. Master.Adjustable Rate Moligage Tm~ Pass T~ougb Certiticat~~' ~:~rh:-~ 
2007-3,. and We.Us .Fargo Bru:1k, N.A. (colJectlyely, ''Defendan"tS':ryt py a~d through their eoimset 
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,lf record Givens Pursley LLP, hereby move this Co\trt pursuant to Rule 7(b)(3) of the Idaho 
Rules· ofCivii Procedttfo1 to gtant :Plaintiff an Ordet ShoTtening Time.to permit Plaintiff to argue 
its Motion for Judicial Notice, dated April 14, 201 S, in connection v.'ith the hearing currentl:r 
scheduled in thii;case for 3.;30 p.m. on April :2i, 2015'. 
There ts fosu:i11cient time. before the date oftfu; heatlng. to pi'o\fidc tlie 1'equired 14aday 
notice f<)dli~motion. Defend!lnts' Motion for Judicial Notice was filed in responscto Plaintiffs' 
Objection and. Motion to St1ike Portions of :Affidavits of Jofo Men$ah and Amber Dina, filed 
April 6, 201S. (''NIO.tion to .Strike'i). The Moi10.n fo Strike seeks to strike. cei'tairi public 
documents associated wJth Plafotiffs' two- previous court actions that Were attached to. an 
affidavit filed by Defendants. Plaintiffs assert that the affidavit does not properly validate or 
auihenticate tho docwnents. Despite the fact that the Cou.tt may take judicial noiice -of' public 
documents o.n its <iwn i_nhiative under. Idaho kuk of Evi&'tice 201, Defehd.mts were forced to 
file d1e l\fotion for Ji.idkiaJ Notice o(it of an abundance of caution aJter Plaintiffs' unexpected 
obj<':ctfo,1. The.r~.is; therefQrt, g~od cl!U$efor an order shortening time, 
Furtbe'I', Plaintiffs w\JJ not blii d1~advru,taged by an order shortenina; time a11d the order 
wiU t1xpedlte these: proceed.ings. 
finaliy, Plaintiffs flied tl!cir own Motion to Shorten Tin,e with respect to their lnte-filed 
Motion :for Par'ti11I Summary Judgment on A.pril 6,.20! 5. Deiendl\nts wiif not ,obj~t to Piaintli'fs' 
. . . . . . . , . 
M9tion to Shc,rt\')ll 'l'l.lne if Plahitif'f~ do 1101 object to ,th(f\ns\ant motion. 
For the ('oregoing 1~sons, Detehdantii re-spilttfolly .req\Jest that the .Coort gt~t 
Defendants' Moilori fot Order Short~rrirtg l1me, .A propo~d ~rder is t\tt;>tehaj hereto·IIS BX,hibl't 
JI 
JI 
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DATED this !4'j day of April, 20.15. 
., ,ns Pursely LLP 
GIVENS PURSLEY LLP 
Kelly Greene McConneJJ 
Amber N, Dina 
Melodie· A .. Mc.Q11ade 
Page 012 
At1vrne,y.sfor. Defendants ~Q/Ji/a/ One, .N.A., 
Mortgage Efecinmic. Re,,>1.,•ira.ifon . .Sytwiits, Inc,, 
and.Chevy Chase JJan~. F,S.JJ. 
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CERTIFlCA TE OF SERVICE 
I hereby certify that on this 14th day of April, 20.151 I caused to be served a true a1}d 
corre-ct ~opy of"the foregoing doc~lmcnt to the persons listed be-low the method lo.dictlted: 
. . . ,- . 
}lenry D. rviadsen 
Madse.11 La~·-Office$, PC 
lff44 Nfrrthwes(Blvd,, Siite·B 
Coeur ~ 'Alene, iD 83·814 
fix.~ {208) 664,.~258 
Attorneys for .f laimiffe 
· Hand .De1h:-enr 
-· v-racsimile ~ 
__ Overrd·ght.Cm.1ri~r 
u:s. Mai-1 
Melodie A. McQuad_c. 
Nathan Baughman vs Mortgage Asset Securiization Docket No. 43640 
PHFBNDAN'rs' MOTION FOR ORDER SMOR'.f~NJNO TlME .. S 
I , I , • • , , , , 0 ~· ' 
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EXHIBIT A 
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IN THE D1STR1CT COURT OF TH.E FIRST JUDICIAL DISTRICT 
0.Ji' TIIE ·STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF KOOTENAI 
NA 11·TON A. BAUGHMAN and ,MELISSA 
K. KEMPTON~BAUGHMAN, .. husband Md 
wife, .. 
Plaintiffs, 
ys. 
MORTGAGE ASSET $EC01ll1"ZATI0N 
TRANSAC110NS, INC.;· UB$ REAL 
ESTA'111 SEc:UltlTIES .INC..; MASTER 
ADJU81'ABLE_ MOR.TGAGtlttltiST PASS 
THROUGif CER11FICATHS, S.8.Rl.BS 200".7.~ 
3, AMERICAN HOME .. MORTGAGINO: 
AMERICAN HOME MORTGAGING . 
SERVJ~ES, JN:C~, US BA'NK N .. t\ .. ; 
CORPORATE-TRUST SERVICES, 
TRUSTE~; 'WELLS :FARGO.BANK, N.A.;. 
PIONEER TITLE- COMP.ANY OF ADA 
COUNTY. dba PlONEER LEND.ER . 
TRUSTEE SERVICES; T,D. SERVlCE 
COMPANY; MORTAGTl.ELECTRON.lC. 
RE0ISTRA110N SYSTEMS, INC:; 
CHiiVY CHASE BANK, F .S .B.; FIRST 
AMERICAN TI'J'LE INSURANCE 
QOM~' ANY; CA1'I1"AL ONE. N~A.; 
RIVERSIDE· HAR:liORHOMEO:WNBRS 
ASSOCIA:11'0N! INC., a.n Idaho C6l,Pota.tion. 
JOHN·DOESJ - V,.~s it.concerns t.hat c~rtrun 
real. prop~rt·y-d~cribed 8$; . 
Lot&, Bto·ck 7,. .Riye:rsl~ .. H:a~:~r. according 
to .the.plat tiled .. izl Book' F·df Pla~, .. a:t:Pages 
346 and 346A, .Kootenai County1 StatQ of 
Idaho,.' . . . 
Case No. CV"1'3~48S2 
· ORDER SHORTENING TIME·.1·0 
HAVE HEARD DEFENDANTS' 
MOTION FOR JUDICIAL NOtlt1i 
Nathon Baughman vs Mortgage Asset Securiization Docket No. 43640 564 of821 
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Defendant~. 
U.S. BANK, N.A., Trt.istee. for.Mester 
Ad,justnble Rate.Mortgage Trust Pass Through 
Cerrifkates, Ser.ies 2001-· 3, 
. cm.mti3relai.manir 
VS: 
NATHONA, .BAUGHMAN and,MELISSA 
K. KEMPTON-BAUGHMAN, husband and 
''"'-
. wue;. 
Counter.defendants. 
U.S. BANJ(, N.A., 1·1\Jstee for Master 
Adj~~ble Rate M,011-gnge 'T.tus.t P8$S T.hto~g.h 
Certificates, Scties'200'7-3s 
Crossclain:nmt, 
vs. 
RTV.E.RS.IDH HARBOR. HOMEOWNER.~ 
ASSOCIATION, INC,,.an Idaho corp0iatfot4 
mid DOE$ 1-:o·l 0, C~nsi~~ing of All. O~er 
Pei·so11.s .. and/£ntifies.t1aimirig· Any .R'.igli\ 
Title or Intor.c.s.t in Qr ~o the Real Property 
witrc1i'.is"the:Subject :o,fthis Aetion,. 
Crossdefendanfa. 
THIS MATfER havllli co.me be.fQre the Court on Defendants' Motion for Jt1dir;:ial 
' . . . ,., .. . . . 
No}ice .and _Defe.~dan~s! }jfofi.on.fo1' o:rdcr -Shortening Time,..and good tauser P,~pearifi~ tbere:fot; 
rt lS-HERE.BY -()RDEltE.D;,A.N'U·1·uIS J>O~S ORD.ER,. that De1'¢nd8.1~ts' ?Y1oti<m .for 
Order-Sh'otf enhrg Time. $1:lal 1 be gra)l.teg such 1h:a~ ~fend;a~s~ 1,\1.Qti.on fm: Judfoi~ N'oUce. sha.U 
DATED.this_ da:x of ___ _,,.201.S. 
Honorable Lansing Haynes 
District. COlJrt.Jiidg.e" . 
Nathan Baughman vs Mortgage Asset Securiization Docket No. 43640 565 of 821 
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C:L.ERK'S CERT.IFICA TE OF SERVICE 
I hl.'lrcby certify that on.this __ day of_, 20lSi. J c:.tusod.to' be served a true and 
correct c-0py -0fthe.foreg9iflg-d~utnent to th@_persons.lh;tetfbelow the nwthod".indicate.d~ 
t • • • ' ... 
Henry -D, Madsen. 
Mads"itfl La"':. Offices! PC 
1"044-Northwcst Bt"vd.~ Suite .ll 
Coeur·d'AJene, ID 83."814 
Fax: .(208).~64~6258 . 
Attorheys for Pla.fnt{fs: 
KeJ ly-0.reen.c.-McConnell 
Amber N. Dina 
Melodie A. McQuade 
GIVENS··PURSLEY l,..LP 
601 W.. Bannock 
Boise1 ID -33 702 
Pux-:.(208) 388-1300 
Auorney.s for De/en«ams 
BandOeHv· · 
····- ety Facsimjle 
= Ov'¢i'riight" Cou:riei·· 
U:S.MaU 
Hand Delivery 
~ Facsimi1t · 
= Ove~ni.ght Courier 
U.S, Mail 
Clerk,-~-- .. 
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Apr 1'4 l815 16 : 11 : 35 208-339- Ji. 
Kelly Greene McConnelJ [JSB #4900] 
Arftber N:. Dina [lSB #7798-J 
~eJodie A. ~cQuade ttsa_tt9.4331 
GIYJ::NS . .P-URSL"EY r .. J.P 
60'1 West,Banriock. Stteet 
P'.O .. Box 2720 
Boise, Idaho 83 701 ·2720 
Offie6: _(208),3'88 .. J 200 
Fa."': (208) 3g·g .. 1j6'Q 
2A'.IBQ90.,.t (12072-'2~ 
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Attm-rif1)1.~fdr Dtifentkm(s C(l}jital, One, N.A., 
Moi~tgage· Electtirtt/c~R&s·('slfiition·.Sy!J'teim1, Jnc., 
tli'ld Chell)!. C'hr.1.st.Bt,:mk; F.S.JJ,. 
J ~s Pursely LLP Page 003 
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·, . ..., .. ''li"l' cs: "l"f"1TE11·!1,l 
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:i>TC . l OURT . L· ~ - ~ ·-, ~ J E .a!,L./J.:~-
INT.HE DISTRICT COURT OF-1'HE FIR.ST JUDICIAL DISTRICT 
,' . . . . 
OF·Tf:IE STATE ~li'· IDAS:O,,iN AND FOlt THE COUNTY OF KOOTENAI 
NATHON A. BAUGHMAN and MELlS·SA 
K • .K&M.PTONRBAUO.HMAN, .. httsband and' 
wiie, 
Piaii1tim, 
vs. 
MORTGAGE ASSET SECU:RlTZA TION 
'tRA.NsACJI0NS, Tht'C.;. \Jl;'\S. RE.AL 
ESTATE° SECURITIES iN'C.; MASTER. 
AOJUSt~BLE .MORTGAO.E TRUST PASS. 
tJ.lROUGH·CE!tfU·lCATES; SERJBS 2·001:. 
3~ A.MllRlCAN HOME . .MORJ'OAQrNO; 
AMERICA~fHOME MORTGAGING 
SERVIGES; INC.;. US SANK N,.A,; 
CORPORATE TlltJS't".SERVI.CES1 
11UJSTEE; WELLS FARG.O .BAN~ N.A.;. 
PIONEER 11TLE: COMPANY o'F °ADA 
COtJNTY.-db~ :PIONEER LE.NDER 
1R.U$1'EE SERVICES:; T:p: -SERVICE 
COMPANY;.MORl'A(,'.E".ELI!.CTRONlC 
RrrulSTRATION SYSTEMS) INC.; 
CHEVY CHASE: BANK,. F.S .• B.~:PIRST 
AMERICAN TITLE·JNS11.R.ANCE-
COMPANY·· CAPffAL ONE N.A. •. 
. , . . .. ) ,. .  
RlVERSI:0:E:}V\RBOR lIOMEOWNERS 
· AS$OC1ATI0N, ING.) al'.l ldaho Corporation~ 
iOHN ·DOGS l • V, as .lt oo.62eitis .the.t certain. 
Case No. cv .. 13..48S'2 
DEFENDANT.S, -M.O.T.ION FOR 
JUJ>)ClALNO'tlCE . 
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real property described as; 
L-of 8, Block %-Rlverside Hnrbor> according 
to-lhe pla1 filed ~n Bo(?-k F .of Plats, (l1 Pages 
346. and .3 46.A, Koot~nai:CtiuniY, Sfai~ :of 
tdaho~ 
Defe.n dants. 
U.S. BANK,. N.A, Trustee for Master 
Adjustable Rate Mortgage Trusf Pass Through 
Certificate·s, Series 2007-3, 
Counterclailna11t, 
vs. 
NATHON A. BAUGHMAN ru,d MELISSA 
K. .KEMPTQN .. BAUOHMAN\ husband and 
wifef ·· · · 
-C ounterdefendants. 
U.S. BANK, N.A., Trustee for Master 
Adjustable Rate Mor.tgage Tr~!rt Pal!!s ·r11tC!ush 
Certificates~ .Series ·2007.,. 3;. 
CrosscJaimant, 
vs .. 
R{VERSJP£ HARBOR. HOMl;OWNE;RS 
ASSQCiATlON, INC.-~.an Idaho corporationr 
Md·DOES 1-l.0, Consi$ting of.Ail Other 
Persons·ancl 'Ermiies· Claiming Any 'R.igJ1t. 
Tith~ 'i.">r lnt~1~t.in. or w the Real Property 
whfoh·ifthe· StibjecfoHhi~ Act16'fi~· · 
CrossdefendMts. 
b :ns Pursely LLP Page 004 
Defendants Capita.! One~ N,A.t fo1· i'tself and as successor by m~rger to Cheyy Chase_ 
Bank_, F.-S;-B, c~capital .One1')3 Mortgage Electronic Regis.tration Syste~s,_ Inc, ( .. 'MERS'?s tt'S,· 
:Bat'!k- N.A., Corp~r~e. Tm.lit. Se:rvices~ 1·rustee for Master Adj'ustable .Rate.Moriga(lt Trust .Pass 
Throu~ Certificates~ Se1ies.200·1 .. }("U;·S, Btutk") and Wells Fargo.Bank., NA: (colle:.c~ve~y~ 
('Oc:fenda1~ul)~ bf~rid through thei:r-c:ownsel of record G-ivens Pursley LLP, and :Plil'SUant to ltulc. 
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201 of the ldah~ Rvles of E~1dence~ herebr move this Court to take judicial notice of the 
foUowlng documc.nt..~; 
A The Voh.ih'taty Pctitic,ti filed on.June. 4, 2009 in the Disu·i-0t _of Idaho Bank.ruptc)•' 
Cns¢ No.: 09 .. 20~94M 11.M . .(In· re !1nughm~n). -a. true .aod correct copy of which .is attached. as 
&bi!ih A. to· tl1e Affidavit of' Melodie· .A, lv.tc'Quu:de ift. Supp-ott of Defendan.tsj Motion fo1· 
~ . . , . . 
.B. Tire . .Dis'charg·e of Debtof·entered by·t4c Bankt~JptGY Court on Septem~ 4, 2009 
in Hte District ~f. Idaho Ba.nkl'.uptcy C.as~ :N<>" .. -09,2'lJS9'4 .. UM ~in .t-q l1a·uglm-icm;. a tr1.1e and 
correct. copy of which .fa. attached -as J1"<bibit'B to th/i .. MoQuade ·Atlidii~fr. 
C. The Docket from. the Unit-ed States Disuict Court,for tlre District ~f. Idaho, C~ 
No. 2:,!J--cv-00530-BLW-CWD {Baughman et. atv. c"'apita{ One Bank, N.A:, et al), showing tha1 
Plaintiffs .. filed a Complaint against Chevy Chase Bank, FSB, Capital One, UBS Jhve..<rtrnent 
Bank, U.S·: Bank> and MERS-on Novem.bet1. 2011, a trile·aiid correct co}JY of.which is attached 
as g~hjbii Q to the-McQuade Affidavit;. 
D. lne Notice Qf Dismissal filed ~Y Pla1t.1tiffs. ~n January 18~)0'12 in the U.nitQd 
St~ed pistri~i CQurt f(?r the Di~'tl·ict of Idaho~. Case No .. :2:t1-cv~O'OS~.m .. 0Lw .. cwo (B'aughnu:m 
ar ,ai .v. Captial One Bt1n.'/s N.A:,. er al)~ a tm.o ru1d eom~t copy of Which ls .attached ·as gxhibit,D 
to·the ~fo~uado.-AffldavH, 
E. Dqctunen~ sbow.i.ng . .o_nH9e. sef:l,r~h ~,ts fro'11 the tJ:S._ l~ederal Resetve System, 
Natlo~al Inforrnation Cenu.'1' 1-cpo.sit01.y~ tt\te·and eorrect ·copies··ofwhfob :ai··e·.attached-tls ~xb"ibtt,s, 
E ruid.J to the.McQuade Affidavit,. 
uAdjudicative facts,. may be,ju'dicially _n()_ti.ced by th_e court "?r upon .request under ldaho 
Rule of Ev.idence .201 /'· In re Esiaic ojCrmway1• 1 S11daho 933~-·942, 277 :p,3·d 3·gu~.,38.9 (2012); 
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1.R.E. 20L i'A judicially noticetl fact must be one not subject to rcasooable dispute in that it is 
either (1 J generally know11 within the territor.ial junsdiction of the trial court or (2) capable of 
ac.c·uratc: a11ti t.eady det~rminnt~on by resort ·to sou!c~ w~ase· accuracy cani:iot reasonably be 
question~d,t: I'.R.E-.. 201(.b). i·R~1e 2°01 makes.m.fmd-.'.\tory]udicial notice of'·ree6rds1 exhibits;-or 
transcripts from the .court file in the sni11e or il. Stbpai'at¢ case'' where a party requests swh notice 
and su;J!PUes '(he requisite fofonnation.,, co,..,way at 942J 27,7 ~.3d at 389 ( c~ti:n:g I.R.B~ ,20 I (d)). 
The Court may take jud1ciaJ notice of court r~cords, ex'hibiis~. o.r transcripts .in the ·same or 
., . . 
separate c~,se~ .~ua -sponte, so 101,g as ,t:identifies tlie.specific doeu1n:enl:$ 01· .it~ms n6ticed. 1.R..E. 
2tH(c}. ·~Judicial notict-rt'iay be tllkel1 at any state bf~.proct<ed.ing/' 1.R..E. 201 (f). 
J.n.this case, EMibits: A .. D lo the McQuade Atiidav:iuue '~rds· ... from tho cot.ut· file 
in ... sepai·ate case[s]"' in the. United State9 District and· Bankruptcy Courr for the. District of 
~daho. £.R.E: 20l(d); l\1j Defendants .have pi"Ovided 1lle .Court .ruid Plaintiffs with .such recotd$1· 
the. Coui1 .. is .roquirecl to take _judiciaJ n.otice of the same. I ,R.E. 20 l (d). To tl.1e:·extt11t the Court 
des.irea to· take Jqdieial notice ~f.a.11y.~the-neco.rds fil.ed in tither the u.S: Di~trict Courf actio~ 01· 
th~ B~krur,tcy G~urt ac,t:io~· •. the CQu1-t m~;rt merely identify the speoitk .dociu:nent so notit!'.ed. 
l.R.R:26'1 (c). 
E."xhlhtts E· atfo P to· 'th~· McQuad~ .Affidavit ·t;o.ntain do(?umemu ~h_owing the results of 
sea1the~ condu.c-ted ~n the -w~b site o/·tbe _t.tS·. Fede,;nl ke.~erve ty.Btem~ Natfon~J ·fofoz·rnation 
. . . ,, . . . . . 
Center. Tht· N.at,iou~d. lnfQamatio~ -~~1er .i~ "(a] r.eposhoty. ·crf" financial .dnf~. Md institution 
chan,wforlstii::s. colJected ,by 'th.El Federal Res·ei-ve S.y.$tem.·." See ~b.it,its: E and F t~ .. "t~e· M·~Quad~ 
Afildavit. 1lio.ug.h Oef~idant$' \\'.:!:':re· .u~tble. to f1nti ldaho o~e iaVv'. on poiht; hderal courts 
. . . . . 
interpre:ting l"ed~\~1 Rulc·-of Evid~1We -201 have ta.ken judi.d.al notice of b:ifbririad.01'i-apt>{irui1.1g an 
' .• • •• r 
g~vernment. ~eb $hes • .Se11.bantelJ.· .. ffall'v. tvaJ"J .EdtJ.c,. A.,,s·1tt; 62~ F.3d 992, 998-99 (?th. Cit. 
2010) (tatdng judicJal .notice o.f iist, of'appfQved vendors _01, Calif~inia. school dist~ct,web·sh~s); 
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Cnly. o.f Santa_ Cl~ra v. Astra USA, Inc., 401 F. Supp. 2d 102i 1024 (N . .D. Cal. .2005) (taking 
. . . ' 
j udi-dal notice of ihformation.found· on the Department of Health and Human Services .~e.b site); 
hH·e Amien /n:c, Sec: Lttig, 1 544 F; Supp. 2.d 1009~ 1023 (C.D. Cal. 20_0~).(ta~ingj'udicial notice 
of Jabe:is found on tlic F.ood: and D!Og Adm:011stration -wob site). The Court should .. iake j_i.'idicinl 
notic_e o:f' the 'tiocumenhi ~ttnched .at Ex.hibi"ts B a.nd F to the" McQ-1tndc Affidavit because those 
documents· wete .fotii'!d 011 . .a govem.men.t web s_itc .and are thus. "capab.le .of accurate and ready 
determination by reso-rt to sources whose .. ac-cura-cy. cannot rc_ason~bly be questioned/; i.Jt.E: 
201(~). 
1nis. rnotion is .. supported by the Mc.Qtiade· Affidavit. r·ur"$\1c\nt to the foregoing_. 
Oete:ndants. respectfully request that the Co_w1 take judicial notic¢ .o:f" :f.xh.{bits AwF of" the 
McQusde AfftdaVit. 
DAT.SD.th1s. 1_4111 day of ~pril; 20l5. 
GlVENS PURSLEY LLP 
Kelty .Green·~ M<::Conntll 
Amber N .. O.irta 
Melodie A. McQuade 
~ rto1'n{t)l's /tjf ./)_rif.e_hdlints. Cap_ttai ·one, N.A .. 
Maiigage .Elec'tforfle Reg;str.atfo-,r SysJe't11s'. !tu!., 
and Ch.evy .. Chase ·Baitli:. F.S;.8, 
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CERTIFICATE Of SE.RVlCE 
I hereby certify that Ol'l this, 14tl1 day of April, 20~5, J caused to be ser:v_ed a true and 
corr~t c9py of the foregoing do~ument to th~ p¢rSOns Hste.d ijefow th~,fuethod indicated:. 
Henry D, N.iai\'sen. 
Mad$en Law Offices; PC 
1044 N oithwest:mvd'.~, S1rite B 
C<i~ur d1 Ale11ey ID 8"3"814. 
Fax:: (208) ·664-62.SS 
Attonrey:f for Plaini"jfl.:r 
Ha:ntl Delivery 
._j{Pac:$i.mHe 
Overnight Courier 
-:U.S. Mail 
--:-,, . 
Melodie A. McQuade 
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Kelly Grec.ne McConne.ll [lSB #4900] 
Amber N, Dina [1SB #1708.J 
Melodfo"A .. McQua,fo: 'risa -#943'3l 
GIVENS .PURSLEY u.P 
{Ui5 {'=>R I 4 PH 3: 50 
601 Wes'(Bti'n.nock Street 
PiO, Box 2720 
Baise, Idaho s.3:101-2110 
Oftk-e; (208) '3 88:-1:200 
Fax~ (208) ~$8~1300 
Z.,;j!1a, l:.1 tt30Y'V,/) 
JJtt6.r11ey!/(fr Di!fendamsCopitaf One, N.A,, 
Mor:tgage EfiP::ti'Dnf,: RegMratior1-Sy.,~lf1tM, inc., 
arid C hrrvj1 Chclse))nttk, P'.S. JJ. . . 
IN T:UE-DIS'.f'RtC''f' COURT OF THE FIRST .JUDICIAi., D1S1'R1CT 
OF.-TJ1'ESTAT'E OF IDAHO,.IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF' KOOTENAI 
NAT.HON-A. BAUG.HMAN'and MELISSA 
K ~BMPTON~.8AUGHMAN~ husband and wife-i ' ,,,. . .. · 
VS.i 
MORTGAGE ASSET SECURITZA'.TION 
TRAN$ACTJONSJ INC:; UBS REAL 
ESTATE SEClJRlTlES INC,: MASTER 
AUJtJST ABLE MORTO:AGE''TROSt l' ASS 
11--IROUGI:l CERTIFIC.ATESt SERIES 200'7:. 
3; AME~Cl)N HOMR.MORl'GAOJNO; 
AMERICAN HOME MORTGAGING 
SERVICES, .JNC:,; US BANK N.A.~· 
CORF.ORATE."<l'RUST $ERYiCESj 
TRUSTEE; WELLS F ARGO·'BANK1 .N;A.;: 
PIONEER. TITLE COMPANY OP ADA 
COUNTY dbn PIONEER LENDER 
TRQST~E.SERVJCES; T.D. SERVICE· 
COMPANY; MORTAOE ELECTRONIC 
RECJISTRADON SYSTEMS; INC,~ , 
CHEVY .CHASE BANK, .F:S.13 .. ; FIRST 
AMERICAN TlTLE INSURANCE 
COMPANY; CAP.ITAL ONE~ N,A.; 
RIW.,.RSIPE HARBOR HOMEOWNBRS· 
ASSOCIATION, INC.., .an·Jdhllo Cb· :ration, 
Case.No. CY-P·4852 
DEFENDANT.Sr OBJECT.ION TO 
PLAINTIFFS' RESERVATION 
REGARDING ADDITIONAL 
EVIDENCE 
DEFENDANTS' OBJECTION 1°'0'Pl .. AINT1.PFS' ~SBRVATtO'N RECARDtNG.ADOlTIONAL 8VlDENCE-,-1 
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JOHN DOES J - VJ as .it concerns that certain 
retd propt;rty de$crl~d as: 
Lot.8;.I3lock 1; River1d.de Uatbo.t\ a(:COrding 
to, the plat_filed in Book .F o(P"iats;·at Pages 
~ ~6 and 346A~ .Koqtet1ai ·Coun;ty I ~tat6· o.f 
Idaho, 
Defe11dants: 
U.S .. BANK, N.A.~ Trust~ foi." Master 
AdJustab.lo Rate,Mo-rtgage T.rusf Pass Through 
Ceriific.ate.', S~ries 2001 .. 3, 
Cminterdaimant; 
V.S, 
NATIION A .. BAUGHMAN and MELISSA 
K. ~~MPTON-BAUGHMAN., husband and 
Wife, 
Counterdefendants. 
tJ.S. BAN.Kt N.A.,.trustee for Master 
Adjus~able R.ate·Mo1fta8e Tius.t Pass Thl'ough_ 
Certificntes, Sedes:20Q7N3. 
vs. 
RIVERSIDE .HA.RBOR,HO.MEOV/NERS 
ASSOCIA~nON; INC'., an Ict..,ho corpot·ation~ 
arid DOES· l ::10, Consisting of.AU Other 
Pei:sons and B11Uiies Cltiimit1g.· Any Right. 
Title or-Interest in or to the R.ea1 Property 
which is tht;;-Sub-je~t of this-~ction, 
CtQssQ.ef endan.ts. 
;ns Pursely LLP Page B25 
Dcfend.ant-s· Gapita.I. One, N.A.~ for itself and as successor by merger to Chevy Chase 
Bank, F,S,B,; Mortgage "Electronic. Registration $ysie:tns; fne;. U.S. Bnnk N.A., Corporate Trust 
Services; ·trusiet for Master Adjustable R.ate Mortgage Trust Pa~--s Through Certificates., Se-ries 
2007-3r ~u1d we,ls. Fargo. Bank_, N.A. (collectively, ''Defendants'~)> by and tbro\1gh their -i;;ounsel 
DEFENDANTS' OBJECTION 1"0 PLAINTJFFSt RESEilVA l10N ROOARDINO·:A POlTJONAL EYU>ENCJh.l 
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of record Gj-vens Pursley LLP, hereby object to. PJaintiffs Nathon A. Baughman and Melissa K. 
Kcmpton-.Bat~ghman'S' (the ·~Baughroans") reservation of the ability to present. additional 
evidenceJ,t (he hearing ·o.n their Mofron i~r Partial Summary fo~.w,nent. 
Defendants filed a Motion for :Sun,mm-y Jt}dgmenHmd . .Altetna:tive M6tion for·Sumujary 
Adjudica1i6.fl. of lsS\1es on March 24, 2015. Als6.·0n March 24, .20151 Defendants filed .a Notk~ 
of Hearing for Apri,l 21) 2Q1_~~ noting th.a~ counsel for Defendants plai:ined to appea.r 
tel ephonical ly .. 
The i3'aughn.uinii' filed ·the'iJ· O~jt::ctio.u to .Defc:ndanti{ Motkm·f<fr· Surnmary Jo:dg.n'fetitand. 
Plairiti'fls' Motion for P~rtial Sum,:nary .Judgmi;m (''Objecti'o·n abd Motion'? on. April 6, 2015. 
T~e.·,hearing on ~1e,.parties' cross•·motions for t'umma.ry Judgment is cummtly .set for 3:30 p,m, on 
AµrH' 21, 201.'S, '. The Bm~ghmans' .Motion for PEtrtial Summary Judgme11f iiates: 
YOU ARE FlJRTHER NOTU;1IED that the Plaintiff ·reserves their 
rig·ht to e~ll witnesses, pre.sent testimony, oral argument and/or 
othe~· e,'it\ct~cc at said L1earingi ti) .cross .cxrun.il1e Defendant ar,d an 
['sic] of its witnesses,. to.submit ontl ·argurilent.and t<> prepare any: 
further written legal memo1:andum or bt·ief that may be necessary 
i1r te41tlr~ .. ?~ 
(Objection and M.oti~n~ p. 3.) Defen~ants -object-to 1his .reservation because the reservation does 
not comply wlth ~e deadlines.imposed under.Idaho Rule o'f Ci'vi1 Prdcedui'e 56'(c). 
Rule.'56(c') provides the procedure applicable to.summary judgmeLl.t motion.s: 
The. motfon, at11davjts an.d .supporting, bdef shall be _se.rved at least. 
iwenty elght (28} days. before th¢ time' fixed. for the.hba1ing. If.the 
adverse party d~sires to serve opposing affidnvits the-party must do 
~Q .at- foast, 14 days prior to the· date <tf thE: heating. The_.advcrse 
party s.bali also• serve an answering brief it leasi 14 days prioi· to· 
1 The Baughmans filed a Motion to Shorten Time with respect to their late-fil~d Motion f<:it 
Partial Sifinm.nt")' Jtidgm~trt :'Jn .Api·U 6, 2015. De.fondants will n<,lt object to Pla.intiffa' Motion to 
Shorten 'time if the a·atigrunans ·do- :noi object. to -De.fehdarits 1• .Mcitio11 t6 Sh6tten. ·rune.. filed 
conc11_rrc.ntly he.rewhh. Dof~nc.iants therefore assum ~ -tbe cross·moHons will be heard at. the AprU-
21 ~ .2015 hearing: · · 
DEPENDANTS' OBJECT)ON TO PtAJflfi"lf'f'S' RESE'RVA.:JlO'N REGARDING ADD1T.IONAL .EVJDf,NCE-•,3 
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the date of the bearing. The moving patty may thereafter serve. a 
reply b1ief not less than 7 days before the ditte of the he~ril'ig. 
LR.C.P. S6(c). Thi~ n.ile jj:q1,1i1-ed the Baughmai1s to sub1nitthelr r.nt'>tlon and ;;uppo11ing papers 
2S dRys before tire. Aptil 21 headns- '.l'he B.i.ugnrnons .did not meet that de:idJlne, fili~ th.eii 
modonjust '.15 days.before{he April 21 helll'lng, Tha Baugp.rm.1ns.-did, howe-ver, file a.motion to 
. . ' .. . . 
s.hortei'i lii\lci With .l'eSpecf to th6fr'sijillitlttty Judgll1Cl'lt itfotion. 
Purs,11\nt to Ru.Ii; 56{c), th¢ Baughman~· ~adline to sullmit eviden~ in support of their 
s11mmary judgment n,oti_on has J)!lsst:d.. R:Lllm 56(c) gives the Baughman$ the opportunity to 
submit a reply brief'7 .days. bctore thefr hearing. although ii seems:Hh:ty the·Baughirulns wi.U not 
. . . 
meet this .deadline in Jightoflheh· late-filed motion. 
It do.~ not .appear that the· Baughmans have made the sa,inc: rese1vation. ~ith re~-pect to. 
their Objection to Defendants Motion. for Summa1y Judgment, bi1t to. the extent that the 
Baugh.mans intended their reScrvMlon to apply to Defendants' summary jud(;ftfont morfoh, 
Defendants object to the reservation. Under Rule :56(c), the Baughmnns were .required to file 
affidavits and their answering briefbyApril 7, which was 14.days before the April 21 hearing. 
Finally, it is unclear »ihY the Baughmans believe they will .have the oppo1tunity to call 
and examine witnesses at the Aptil 21 hearing, Th.e heari1l'g-is set.for oral argument, not for an 
evidentiary hearing. No witnesses have been identified by e.ithel' party a11d Defendru1ts' afflants 
will not be present at the hearing. If the Baugh.mans sought _to have a.n evidentiary hearing of 
some kind, the .Baughmans should h<1vc aought leave of Court and sholtld have scheduled an 
appropriate hearing, 
1f the Baughmans attempt to file additional atndavits or present addhional testimony or 
evidence at the April· 21 hearing, th_en under Rule 56(c); the Court should prohibit the 
Baughmans from. doing so or sholild disregard any .such late-filed evidence. Similarly, because. 
DEFENDANT$' OBJECTION TO PLAINTIFFS' RESER VA '.f!ON REG ARD ING ADDITIONAL EVIDENCE - 4 
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the only brkfing the Bauglumms may s.t1ll be ab.le to file under Rule 56(c) is a reply brief in 
support of the Bnughmans~ Motion for PmtiaJ Summa_ry Ju_dgment, the Court should not permit 
any·other .late-flied JegaJ .memora~d~, 
DATED thfo..14th.day ofAprHf 2015: 
GIVENS-PURSLEY -LLP 
411,.1· ,: ..~ 
.,~ •, 
__ ,.,. II 
KeU,y Groene McCo,:inell 
Amber N, Dirrti · 
Melodie-A.- .McQuade 
A.ttorfiej)sfof Defrmdanf.s Ctrpitttl On.t, N.IL., 
MtJtigetgit ,Elsr;iroflic .Regts~t(UiQ;f ,Sjt.f({ffllS, 1t!C,,, 
and (,.'heiiji CJiaJe J!d,;~- Ji.SB.' . . 
DEFENDANTS·' OB_JBCTJON TO PLAlNDF-FS1 RBSEJWAT[ON-RBOARD!NG ADOITJO"NAL EVlD.ENCE·-5 
·filathon B""augliman vs~ortgage Asset Secun1zat1on Docket No. 43640 · 577 of 821 
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CERTIFICATE Oli SERVICE 
I hereby ce1tify that on this 14th clay of AprH, 20151 I caused to be served a true and 
cotrect copy of the fot-egoin_g_docun1eri·t to thc.petsoris.li~t~<l,b~low the 1-nelhod .indicated: 
1-Jenty D. MadSt.ii 
Madsen Law Oftlce.s. PC 
i'044 Northwest-Biv(t Suite B 
Coeur.d~AJen~,JD 338'i4 · 
Fa'.){.; (20~) 664·-6258; 
Alf orneys fol' Platnli/fe 
., __ .. Ha:nd-.Delivery 
..JIC,Facsim-il.e .. 
~ Over.nfght -Courier 
UiS. M.aU 
~ 11t1·~ .. 1'1 ii:. 
. ~ 
-·~·.:. ,,_, 
M~lodie A. McQuade 
Kelly Greene McConnell [1SB M900J 
Amber N. Oma [ISl3 #7'708J 
Me1~·dfo.A .. M~Q-uade [lss:1194331 
GIVENS PURSLEY u.r. 
60-I Wcsf Bnn.ri"o-ckStrcet 
P.O.- Box 2120 ... 
Boist.\ Idaho. 837()1.2720 
Office: (2:og) -sss~1200 
Fax; (2(l8.) 313l~i,i3-00 
2,11:nse·s:., t t12on.2J 
-> 
Atl0~'11l~ Jot DfJfenmmlS --Capital One, N.A .. 
Mortgdge_Ekctrtmic: Registi'atloir .SP.Ster;is, Inc., 
and.Chavy Chest-Bank, F,S.B.. ., · · 
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lN THE DISTRICT COlJR'T OF THE FIRST JUDIC.lAL DISTRICT 
OF TJIE·_STATE OF' iD_AHO? lN Al'•ii"D .FOR TlJE COUNTY OF KOOTENAI 
NAT.HON .A,- I3AVOHMAN,-and MELISSA. 
K. KEMPTON-BAUGHMAN, husband-and 
'Otifci · 
P.Ja{ntlffs, 
YS, 
MORTGAGE ASS.HT SECURITZATJON 
TRANSACTIONS, INC.·; UBS REAL 
ES'f A.TE SE.CU.RXtlBS )NC.~ MASTER 
AbJUST ABLE MORTC}AGE-"°TRlJST .PASS 
THROUGH CERTlFICAT&t SBRiES· 2007-
3; .. A:MERICAN BOM.E ·.MQRTOAGIN:o:: . 
AMERICAN HOME MORTO.A.GJNO 
SERVICES, .INC.-;. US BANK N.A.; 
COJlPO.RA TE-TRus·T SERViCts). 
TRUSTEE; WEL-ts FARGO -BANK-~ NA-.; 2i:~~ J~I~t~~~1~·g:~ADA . 
TRUSTBE SERVICES; T:D .. S:&ltVJCB 
COMPANY;··MbRTAOE'£LECTRONIC 
ttcHSTRATibN SYSTEMS., JNC;-;-
CHEVY CHA.SE BA~ F:S,B,; FlR:St 
A.ME.RICA~ T:mE INSURANCE 
COMP,ANY~ CAP.IT AL. ONE! .N.A;; 
RIVER,S1DE.HARB0R HO.MEOWN'BRS 
Cas0 No. CV· 13-4.8,!>2 
DEFENDANTS;- OWltCTION· AND 
MO'I10N TO. STRIKE PORl'ION·s 
OF AFFIDAVITS OJ? NAllION -A. •. 
BAUGHMAN.AND MELISSA Ki 
KEMPTON-BAUGHMAN 
DEFEND"ANl'Si OJ3JEC1'10'N AND M,O'TION·To S1'-RIKE-POR1lONS OF AfPlDAVlTS OFNA'.n~ON A. 
B~OO~Nai\~Misfl~~it&N~B~HM.Allb64o 579 of a21 
Apr i4 201S 16:15:32 200-338~ -} 
ASSOCIA rlONf INC.l an Idaho Co1'J)oration~ 
JOHN DOES I;. V, mrit concerns that c«tain. 
real pn:ipert'y described as:,,. ' . . 
Lot.8 •. Block 7,.Ri verside Harbor; acc·oi'ciing. 
to (he plat.:filed in Book.F' of.P.tnts>at.:P111te$ 
346· and 346A, K;ootenat Co11ntyt State of 
Idaho, · · 
Def~dants. 
U.S. BANK~ N.A.. Trustee for Master 
Adjustable Rate .lv.fortgag=e: Tf'u.st· Pass T.hroug.h 
Certificates, Series 2007 .. J,. 
Cc:mntercl ai ma.nt1 
vs. 
NATH ON A. BAUGHMAN and MELISSA 
K. KEMP'fON .. BAUGH.MAN, .hufband and 
v.~.fe> 
Coumerdefendants. 
U.S. BANK~ N.A., Tru&iee tbr Master 
Adj~iitahJe R~te Mol'.tgage irust Pass Through 
ceruficates~ S~ics:200)-J, . 
Crosscla1mant, 
v~. 
RIYERSIPE HARB.OR HOMEOWNERS 
ASS'OC.lAtioN! ·mc· . .,..-an· Idaho· co~or·ation, 
an~ DOES J-.10,. Consisting of AIJ Other 
P~l·sons'nnd-Et1.tities ~Jaiming An.y Right, 
Tlfle -0t tnt~test .ift. .or to .. thG R~l 'Ptopet·ty 
which ,is·the Subject :of.this Action1. 
Cros..~defondahts. 
.ns Pursely LLP Page 019 
De.fe.nd~nt.s Capital One, N.A., for itself and as !:>-uccessor by merger to Chevy Ch.,sc: 
. ' .. 
Bank, F..S.H.-, Mortgage. ElcctJ:onie RcgistratitJn Sy~tems, foe.; U :S. B~nk N.A.~ Corpc;:,l'tl_~o. Tr.u.st 
Servio·e·s, Trustee for Mnste~ Adjusta~le *·at~ M~tga~o 'I'rost Pass fhrough .-CertHfoates! Sefies 
2007-·3, and Wens :Pal'gO B6lnk:1_N.A• (co!lectbie1y, ·r'Defendanti!)). liy· .\ll')d through th~ir co·unsel 
. . . . . . 
DEF£NDANTS' ·OBmciioN·ANt> Mbiit)N TO ·STruK:~:pon.noNs .OP An'lbA.YlTS OFNA'rHON A. 
~M&'~~~Mtt~Ait ~MtttQ~·BAYoW!~:t'h~o . ~80 ot 821 
Apr 14 2015 16:1E,:1E1 2BB-33e--i: -) 
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of .re-c;o.rd G~ve.ns P\1rsky LLP~ hereby o_bject and move to strike portions of affidavits filed by 
Plaintiffs Nathon A. Baughman. Md Melissa. K. Kempton~Baugfunan (the "Ba-ughmansn) 
pursuant fo Idaho Rule of Civil Procedure 56(c), 1 
I. INTRODUCTION 
The Baugbmaus su~m.itted an Affidavit. of Melissa K Baughman and an Affidavit of 
Nntho11 A Bau~hman in su~pt)tt ¢f the:tr obJect.ion to D.ef~ndants' Motion for Silmmary 
JUd~1nent arid .in .support of the. Baug.bmans' c.ross Motion for Partial $ummary fodgment on 
A1,ril 6,. 201 ~ (the ••frtitial .Affidavits:'). T.he affidavits are ·nearly identical, except that. the 
Affi"davit of Melissa K. Baughman attach.es. exbibjt.s. The Baugh.mans ab"6. ~ch .submitted 
identlcal ·Supp.lem-ental ·Affida\iits·on April 7 ~ 2-0J 5 (the "S:appJ.i:meflta.1 Affidavjt5"). 
JI. .ARGUMENT 
Undet ldaho Rule of Civil Ptocedtu·e· .s·6.(e), supporting and opposin~ affidavits for-
5.urnt'J:!ary.jud~ents ~~shaH be ni.ade on pe1-s6mtl .knowledge, shall ·set forth such facts as would 
~. .. 
bo-ndmiss:iblc.1ri' evld~nl1;~ ttMi _shan ShO\il afflrrna~.ively·that thc .. .aftim1.t .i.s·competc~t to testii·y to 
the· matte1's $lated ,hetein,·'l I.R.C.~-'. 56(e). U:nder J~-aho R\ll~ o(Bvide11ce q02',. a -whuess may 
nQt testify to a. ~1attet· w,lo~s_. ~·ev~den.ce is iili~uced su11ici'eni to suppMt. tr fine.ting Jli~t the. 
witness has persontil lw.owledge of tlie· n1~ttee1 UtE. 602. Further;. 11nci.er Idaho· ·.Rule of 
Evi de:nte .8{)2·!" heatsay··evlclehce 1 s ·not nd missib,J ¢, Hearsay' is de.fin~ .as ''a. sttitemcmt, othe'f ·t.h~n 
one made ~y the decUmmt. whi~e tcstWyin·g at trial or j1ea:rh,g; ·otTorecl in evkte-nce. to-provtJ ffi.('!;. 
' . . . . ' . ' ... 
t~~th o.f the J7.1atter -~~$el'ted'. !t" IJ(,rt. 8'01(~), l~bl' _pU)'PQ~'eir 6-f svfo·,naty j1.Jag:ment. statements· .in 
en affidavit .tfo1.t would -oi'hetwlse be-acJmissiblc like trial testimony have ·l;)ec,.l held in.E)diniS"Sibi~. 
• ' • +, • •'• I 
1 Jo the-iriteJest.Qf attempting to· keep-the. record bcfore:me. Court·somewhat _.succinct, .th.i's motion 
wm a~t ~ ~ ~uppottipg rnemorM<{um. in lf t;.<u- of stibiriitting add:itiotial independent 
d6cumentation. ·· 
DEFENDANTS' OBJECTION. AND MOTfON TO STRIKE POR1'JONS,(:)F.:A)1PIDAVlT$.OV'NA'fHON A,. 
~~QJ~IM~~' ie5Mf!i:GN .. B~Mi&.~361o 581 of 821 
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A, The Court Should Strike .Paragraphs 6, 7, and 8 of the luitial Atlidavin, and 
~ah1.g:tapbs 4 a;n.d 5 ~.f~~e. Att,.dnvJ~ of ~·athon A. Baughm•n~ 
Paragraph o ot the tnitfaJ Afiidavit's ·should 'be stricken _i:nit$\Umt to Jd~ho Rule of 
Evidenoo :so2 bcefttist jt i:ootai.ns ITearsay. P~ragreph, 6 references· a Notice of D~faolt a:o.d 
Election to _Sell Vnde.r Deed ·of Tryst ·and describes tb_e ·coJilents :of th at _:~ument. the- N'o.t-i-ce is 
• .> • • • • • • • • • + • 
on o;ut..of eourt.-statemer,tt-off~red to :Prove-the truth of.what it -asserts .. l>a.ragx~ph 6 shoi,iid also be 
. ... . . ' ' ,', 
stricken because.-under Jdalio Rules-oflividence, 10'02 aci'd 100'3/the Baughmruts·-were requil:'ed.to 
attach a copy of the Notice if the· B_au.ghmims.seek to .pro ye i.t& conte.n~s._ 
Paragraph 7 of the Initial Affidavits -sho:uld be _st.rfokeo put$tranf. ~o Id~ho Rule of 
Evidence 602 'because fr lacks foundation .-and ofle1·s legal GOnC'lusions. An' a±Ii'Arit niay riot rJffet 
' . 
testimony -consisting,· of a legal conclusion. Seafoam. Menes Corporation t,1• Va.ug~n-•. .5,6 .Idaho. 
342, ~· 5-3 P.2d l l66, ll 68 (l_ ~36); .see also United.States v-. Crawford, 239 .f:.3d l"O-S6~ 1 O!fO 
{~th Cir .. 200 .1): (holding that a ,lay witness _may not :tesfrfy as to a legal corlclttsion ). Paragraph 7 
purports to testify as to the legal status .of'~1UB'S Investment;" the legal effed .·of the rescis$ion, 
and·the legal fasues of'st-ru1dh1.~ and failure to join a.ne.cessary·t111d proper party. This testimony 
is impermi.ss-iblc and should be ·stricken. 
11te· second sentence of Paragraph 8 of the Initial Affidavits should .be st.1ick011 pu"tstiant 
to Idaho Rule of Evidence 602 because it- is ffrelevant,, it. lacks foundation, a11d it offets leg~l 
conclusions~ The afl'iants do not have.personal knowled~ as to wheth~r "Defendants·coul_d have: 
affirmatively appeared in the b_ankruptcy-''. and thus this. statement lacks foundation and· is 
spectJla~jve. The .statement -aiso contains improper legal .c6rtdusions. conce:tning .Defc.'11-dants' 
ability to appear iu the bankruptcy-and the status of a bankruptcy stay. Further, t.he statc..~1.ent ls 
irre1evant. The entire statement must be·stricken. 
DEFENDANTS' OSJSCTfON AND MO'l<ION to·s:rR.JKE P..ORTJONS.OF APFlDA-Vfl'S OF .NA,THON A. 
~Niliw~J;:f;A~l.g§~dt~~.Jg.N~B1,Y9k1Mf'.~4ti 5~2 of 821 
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Para._graphs 4 and 5 oftheAffid3vjt ofNathon A. Baughman reference documents that are 
not attached as exhibits to his .a"ffidavit. lhese: paragraphs should be stricken because they 
coritail'i -h'earsa:y and are inadmissible ·under-Idaho Ru le$ :of Evidence J 002 and l003. 
B, Tbc Colir:t_Sbould .Strike Par~gropbs 4 _and 5 of tlle.Sup_plemc.ntnl Ai"tidovits. 
Paragraphs .4· .and 5 of ·tbe ·Supplemental Affida:Y-its should be· stricken because they 
constitute impertri"i.ssible leg~ concHl's:itms. Paragraph 4 states· .. [t]hat your affiapt did not (,"ause. 
the botch~ foreclosure sale,., 1l1is statement ·is a fog.al -co:nc.lu51on canceming cau.sadon. 
Paragrapll-5 states ~·[t]hat as a res~lt __ ofthe botched saie) . .yo.ur'filliimt lostmesric profits in.dxecss 
of $2~tOOO;~~ 1his statement is also a legal cortcu.rslori conce111ing ca:usation. As such, these 
statements·mu~f be.sti'icken. 
IIL CONCLUSION 
For rh~ .. forQ-So~ng reasonst Defendants respeotfhlly reqi1est that the. Court sttikc 
Paraw.aphs-6~ 7, ~n.d 8·of"the Irdtlttl Affl'davifa~ Parngraphs.4 and S ofthe·AtlidavitofNt'ltl'mn A. 
Battghroan, and ,Pro:agtttp·hs 4 and s Qfthe Supple1:11erltal Atiidavi~s. 
DA 1~ED tbi~ 14th d~y-of~prii~ 20·~- 5. 
(HVb'"NS ·-PURSLEY. LLP 
' . . 
'.Ke.Hy- Greene MtConne-JI 
Amber N . .Dina 
M·elodie A McQuade 
Attqmeysft:f Drtf4!idffl'lli -Cap(tt'1/-~)m-J, NA:, 
Motigagt E!ecb~,nic.Re~tratib'ti'Sy.\·te/iis; Ji1c,, 
· ·an(lClw:,ry Chu.~t./Jonk, e.SB. 
DEFli:i,tDANT.S' O.BJ.EGTlON AND MOTION TO-STRH(tt ($QRTJON$ OF AFFiPAVITS.Of:NA'TI:rON..A.. 
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
I hereby certify that on this 14th day of April .• 2015. I caused to_ be served a true and 
correct qopy _of.the forego~t1g document to the persons listed. be\ow the-1netbod indieated: 
.. '.. . ., 
Henry D . .Madsen 
M~dscn Law 'Oftl¢es, PC 
1644 Northwest -Blvd.-; S\iite' B 
Coeur d'Alene, io 83814 
Fa.."\":,(.t0t)"6_64~62S8 . 
Attomeys for P la{ntt}Jii 
--... Hand Delivery 
~a~sb-nile 
. 'OVemi"""J...t Courier 
-· e,-u. 
_ t.J .. s~. Mail . . 
.-Melodie A. McQuade 
DEPENDANTS' OBJECTlON AND MOTJON TO STRJkE PORTIONS OF,AFFJDAVlTS:OF NATI-IONA .. 
MY~~Q,M~~~QN-13&!,l~~ . sa4 ota21 
May. 14. 2015 4:08PM 
HENRY D. MADSEN 
MADSEN LAW OFFICES, PC 
1044 Northwest Blvd., Ste. B 
Coeur d'Alene, ID 83814 
Telephone: (208) 664-8080 
Facsimile: (208) 664-6258 
ISBA#: 4428 
Auorney for Plaintiffs 
No. 2238 P. 1 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF mE FIRST JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF KOOTENAI 
NATHON A. BAUGHMAN andMEUSSA 
K. KEMPTON-BAUGHMAN, husband and 
wife. 
Plaintiffs, 
vs. 
MORTGAGEASSET SECURITIZATION 
TRANSACTIONS, INC.; UBS REAL 
ESTA1E SECURITIES INC.; MASTER 
ADn.JSTABLE MORTGAGE TRUST PASS 
THROUGH CERTIFICATES, SERIES 2007-
3; AMERICAN HOME MORTGAGlNG; 
AMERICAN HOME MORTGAGING 
SERVICES, INC.; US BANK N.A. 
CORPORATE TRUST SERVICES, 
TRUSTEE; WELLS FARGO BANK, N .A.; 
PIONEER TITLE COMPANY OF ADA 
COUNTY dba PIONEER LENDER 
TRUSTEE SERVICES; T.D. SERVICE 
COMPANY;MORTGAGEELECTRONIC 
REGISTRATION SYSTEMS,1NC.; CHEVY 
CHASE BANK, F.S.B.; FIRST AMERICAN 
TITLE INSURANCE COMPANY; CAPITAL 
ONE, N.A.; lUVERSIDE HARBOR 
HOMEOWNERS ASSOCIATION, INC., an 
Idaho Co1 oration JOHN DOES I - V as it 
Case No. CV 13-4852 
REPLY TO OPPOSITION TO 
PLAINTIFFS' MOTION FOR 
PARTIAL SUMMARY JUDGMENT 
Nattttn'tffl 'O~~SfC,~T.Jh1'~ 
FOR PARTIAL SUMMARY JUDGMENT - 1 
585 of 821 
May. 14. 2015 4:08PM 
concems that cel'tain l'eal property described 
as: 
Lot 8, Block 7, Riverside Harbor, according to 
the plat filed m Book F of P.Iats. at Pages 346 
and 346A, Kootenai County, State ofidaho, 
Defendants. 
U.S. BANK, N.A.1 Tl'Ustee for Master 
Adjustable .Kate Mortgage ·1·rust .Pass ·1·hough 
Ceitificates, Series 2007-3, 
Counterclaimant, 
vs. 
NATHON A. BAUGHMAN and MELISSA 
K.. KEMPTON-BAUGHMAN, husband and 
wifei 
Counterdefendants. 
U.S. BANK, N.A., Trustee for Master 
Adjustable Rate Mortgage Trust Pass Though 
Ce1tificates, Series 2007-3, 
Crossclaimant, 
vs. 
RIVERSIDE HARBOR HOMEOWNERS 
ASSOCIATION. INC .• an Idaho Corporation, 
and DOES 1-10, Consisting of All Other 
Persons and Entities Claiming Any Right, 
Title or Interest in or to the Real Property 
which is the Subject of this Action, 
Crossdefendants. 
No. 2238 P. 2 
COMES NOW Plaintiffs Nathon A. Baughman and Melissa K. Kempton-Baughman, 
through their undersigned counsel of record. hereby Reply to Defendants Opposition to 
Plaintiffs Motion for Partia1 Summary Judgment as follows: 
Na~h'liQ~Tk»il !'iQJU'a&INTIB&'eMOTIGN 
FOR PARTIAL SUMMARY JUDGMENT 
586 of 821 
.2 
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I. 
INTRODUCTION 
Defendants have mishandled their foreclosure of this property and have not been dilatory 
in its handling, placing them in their current positton. Defendants attempt to lay blame on the 
lengthy delay in their foreclosure at Plaintiffs feet~ when the responsibility is their own. 
Defendants have recorded three (3) separate Notices of Default, two (2} of which were 
rescinded, the first resulting in a foreclosure sale which, one year and five months later was 
11Kew1se rescmaea oy ue1enaanrs. l:''urther, uetenoants tailed to notlty J'laintitts that they had 
rescinded the foreclosnre placing the property back in their own name and in doing so subjecting 
Plaintiffs to criminal prosecution from the City of Post Falls. 
n. 
ACCELERATION 
Defendants state in their Memorandum in Opposition to Plaintiffs' Motion for Partial 
Summary Judgment - in I. Introduction at page 3 that "Plaintiffs fail to prove that Chevy Chase 
clearly and unequivccal(y accelerated the Noto on Januaiy l, 2008 (or anytime thereafter)". 
This statement flatly contradicts lhe facts. Defendants contend, then, that they held a 
foreclosure sale without acceleration of the underling Note? Defendants held a foreclosure sale 
in January of 2010 pursuant to the January 2009 Notice of Default which clearly and 
unequivocally states that the loan is past due from "111/2008" and that: 
By xeason of such Default1 the Beneficiary under said Deed of Trust has 
executed and delivered to said Trustee a written declaration of default 
and demand for sale> and has deposited with said Trustee such Deed of 
Tmst and all documents evidencing obligations secured thereby and has 
declared and does hereby declare al sums secured thereby 
immediately due and payable and has elected to cause the trust property to 
be sold. Said sums being the following: 
NaKUilJfhto. QP.2~ow m&tWNTIO&~MDIMN 
FOR PARTIAL SUMMARY J'ODGMENT 
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The unpaid principal balance of$1,234,272.29 (emphasis added) 
t.ne Nonce 01 vei:au1t recoroeo on Januaiy J.':i, ,1.uu~ out s1gnea on January .to, .lVU~1 
clearly states: ''the Beneficiary under said Deed of Trust has executed and delivered to said 
Trustee s written decl:sar2tion of def2ult sn.d clem:.and for 11:a]e". That 21though the 
declaration of default and demand for sale has not been provided to Plaintiffs in discovecy, it 
1,;}l;l1U}y ;shuw:::; LCJ:.I J!l D1:lf~1ua.u.L':s uall:l :::iu:uilpa.l UUCWlltlU.t:i CAP_ ONE000053-54 {l:l \..U}J)' uf 
which. is attached to the Affidavit of Melissa Baughman) wherein Defendants clearly state again 
that the 30-day notice in the September 4, 2008 letter expired as of October 4i 2008. Thereafter 
in CAP_ ONE000054 it states on the date of October 23 that the home would be fo1warded for 
foreclosure which occun-ed October 31, 2009. 
The language in the January 29, 2009 Notice of Default as set out above is also 
illustrative that Defendants were continuing to declare the Note accelerated. This is further 
evidenced by the various letters that Defendants have attached to the .A.jfuiavit of Jojo Mensah in 
Opposition to Pla;nriffe' Cross Motion For Partial Summary Judgment, The Defendants first 
sent notice of the accelention, under the tenns of the Note, in the January 22. 2008 letter to 
Plaintiffs, Defendants continued, as stated in the Notice of Default of 2009, to state that the 
loan hM been and hereby declares aU sums secured thereby immediately due and payable. 
This is ve.1:y clear and unequivocal. Defendan1s held a foreclosure sale pursuant to the Janual.'y 
29, 2009 Notice of Default. 
It appears Defendants are now attempting to state that they never accelerated the loan 
that is simply not the case. Defendants have issued three Notices of Default concerning this 
Note and property. But for Defendants claimed error in their assignment to UBS Investment 
NatUfluViff.0@~SJ&DMNTJPBS!tMOIION 
FOR PARTIAL SUMMARY JUDGMENT 
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Bank, Defendants would own this property. Defendants error in the assignment to UBS 
Investment Bank resulted in Rescission of the Trustee's Sale pursuant to the January 29. 2009 
Notice of Default. It took Defendants a year and five months to discover the en·or and rescind 
the Sale. 
It appears that Defendants are trying to say, well, we said we were going to accelerate the 
loan and thereafter we stated we accelerated the not~ but we didn1t really mean it Defendants 
cannot argue that the loan was not accelerated prior to the issuance of the January 29, 2009 
Notice of Default, as the Note and Deed of Tmst for which Plaintifrs allowed Defendant~ to 
hold said property in trust, required Defendant to accelerate all amounts under the Note due and 
owing and notify Plaintiffs of the same and give them oppol'tunity to pay all deliquent amounts 
before the Notice of Default could be recorded . See the Note. attached to the Affidavit of 
Melissa K. Baughman filed concun-ently herewith! as Exhibit t'7". The Note at 8 (C) states: 
(C) Notice of Default 
J 
If I am in Default, the Note Holder may send me a written notice telling me 
that if I do not pay the overdue amount by a certain date, the Note Holder may 
require me to pay immediately the full amount of principal which has not been 
paid and all the inte1est that I owe on that amount. That date must be at least 
30 days after the date on which the notice is delivered or mailed to me. 
The foregoing language mirrors the Deed of Trust at pal'agraph l 8, see exhibit "8u to Affidavit 
of Melissa K. Baughman ftled concurrently hei:ewlth. 
The documents supplied by Defendant Capital On.e in discovery indicate that the 
required 30 day Notice was sent to the Baughmans on September 4, 2008. See Affidavit of 
Melissa K. Baughman and Exhibit "6" thoreto, Chevy Chase Bank's activity archive for the 
Baughman Note. Specifically see Exhibit "6'\ page 2 document bate stamped 
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f:AP_ONF.OOOM4, nnt.11tinn rli:itr.rl ln/01/0R whir:h_ qt,\fp,q· "MR!-; nnF~ N()T HAVP ANY 
BUYERS. XPLNED 30 DAY EXPIRES ON I0/04t WILL BEGAN (sic) PROCESS OF FCL." 
Fid. Bank v. Krenisky. 72 Conn. App. 700, 708-09, 807 A.2d 968, 975 (2002) states: 
By instituting its first foreclosw·e action1 the p1aintiff validly exercised its 
light to accelerate the entire mortgage debt. See Harl[ord Federal Savings 
& Loan Assn. v. Tucker. 196 Conn. 172,180,491 A.2d 1084, cert. denied, 
474 U.S. 920, 106 S.Ct. 250, 88 L.Ed.2d 258 (1985). The court's 
dismissal of the first foreclosure action did not wipe the slate c1ean, so 
to speak, for the defendants because they already had been notified of 
their default and the mortga,e debt already had been accelerated. The 
debt, therefore, remained accelerated. "To rule otherwise *709 would 
nullify the effect of the acceleration clause." City Savings Bank of 
Bridgeport v. Dessoff, 3 ColUl.App. 644, 650, 491 A.2d 4241 cert. denied, 
196 Conn. 811, 495 A.2d 279 (1985). Emphasis added. 
After acceleration~ the lender is required to affirmatively notify the borrower of any 
deceleration. 
Ill 
ACCELERATION DATE TRIGG:ERS 
RUNNING OFTHE STATUTE OF LIMITATIONS 
Once the acceleration of the Note has occurred. the applicable statute of limitations 
begins to run. See Santini v. Fritkin. 240 Md. 542. 544-45, 214 A.2d 578,580 (1965): 
When, however. the holder takes positive action indicating that he has elected 
to exercise * 545 the option. then the full amount of the unpaid balance of 
principal and accrued interest becomes immediately due and payable and the 
statute of limitations begins to run from that time. Kleiman v. Kolker. 189 
Md. 647, 57 A.2d 297 (1948). See the annotations in 161 A.L.R. 1211 and 5 
A.L.R.2d 968 and the cases therein refe11:ed to. And see 54 C.J.S. Limitations 
of Actions § 1 SO. 
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Burney v, Citlgtoup Global Markets Realty Co.q:,., 244 S.W.3d 900, 903 (Tex. App. 
2008) states: "A cause of action accrues and the statute of limitations beiins to run from an 
installment note's maturity date or the dare of acceleration." emphasis added. 
Snow v. Wells Fargo Bank. N.A., 156 So. 3d 538, 541 (Fla. Dist. Ct. App. 2015), reh'g 
denied (Feb. 19, 2015): 
The statute of limitations on a mortgage foi-eclosure action does not 
commence untH a default in paymr.nt of the final installment. unless the 
mortgage contlios an a«eleration clause. Locke v. State Farm Fire and 
Cas. Co., 509 So.2d 1375 (Fla. 1st DCA 1987); Conner v. Coggins, 349 
So.2d 780 (Fla. 1st DCA 1977), Emphasis added 
Subsequent to the l'escinded Trustee, s Sale, Defendant have issued and rescinded two 
more Notices of Default. Defendants are now relyjng on their Cross-claim for Judicial 
Foreclosure filed in the within action on January 24. 2014 to belatedly foreclose (again) on the 
property. The Cross-claim for Judicial Foreclosure does not comport with the Notice 
requirements set forth in the Note and in the Deed of Trust, as there was not the required thirty 
(30) day Notice given before the filing of Defendants Cross•claim for Judicial Foreclosure. 
IV. 
RUNNING OF THE STATUTE OF LIMITATIONS 
NOT STAYED BY THE FILING OF THE BANKRUPTCY 
Defendants furthe1: attempt to argue that the filing of bankruptcy gives them three more 
months of time added to the five year requkement atwhich they had to begin their foreclosure 
proceedings, however, the elephant in their provei·bial room is the fact that they acted upon the 
Notice of Default filed before the bankruptcy filing and proceeded with the sale. Defendants 
never rescinded the Notice of Default and the Trustees Deed as a result of the Bankruptcy, the 
591 of 821 
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sale was rescinded because by their own admission/argument that the Trustee transfeO'ed the 
property because it had illegally been transferred to an entity or organization which could not 
hold legal title to the property. 
There has been nothing introduced within Defendants' burden of proof with regard their 
Motion for Summary Judgment, that they had been stayed at all as to the sale of the property as 
a result of the bankruptcy filing. 
.V. 
CONCLUSION 
Defendants accelerated this Note and Deed of Trust, as shown through their 
documentation. Plaintiffs argue that the acceleration is as early as January 1, 2008, and 
continued to notify Plaintiffs of said acceleration. Defendants own doc\1.ments demonstrate that 
the 'final' acceleration prior to their first recorded Notice of Default was October 4, 2008. 
Defendants are the ones who have been dilato1y in seeking their available remedies after 
Plaintiffs default. Defendants claim that they have now initiated a judicial foreclosure by way of 
their Ci'Ossvclaim hei-ein. However their Cross-claim does not comply with the Notice 
requirements in the Deed of Trust. The applicable statute of limitations has long since nm and 
Defendants should be left where their own actions have placed them. beyond the statute of 
limitations to furthe1· pursue this matter. Further, Defendants have not shown that their effo1ts 
II 
II 
II 
II 
JI 
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had been stayed as to the bankruptcy filing and therefore should not be given 3 months ci·edit. 
Dated this Ji day of April, 201 S. 
MADSEN L OFFICES, PC 
laintiffs 
CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
I certify that on this Ji/ day of April, 2015, I caused a uue and conect copy of this 
entire document to be served, by the method indicated below, and addressed to the following: 
Amber N. bina 
GIVENS PURSLEY, LLP 
601 W. Bannock St. 
P.O. Box 2720 
Boise, ID 83701 
Phone: (208) 388-1200 
Fax: (208) 388-1300 
__ U.S.Mail 
Hand Delivered 
--
_p:vernight Mail 
~Telecopy (Fax) 
I 
.,/ :J/1~ 
MA/)~ OFFICES, PC 
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HBNRYD. MADSEN 
MADSEN LAW OFFICES, PC 
1044 Northwest Blvd., Ste. B 
Coeur d'Alene, ID 83814 
Telephone: (208) 664-8080 
Facsimile: (208) 664.6258 
ISBA#:4428 
Attorney for Plaintiffs 
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IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIRST JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THB 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR TIIE COUNTY OF KOOTENAI 
NATI-ION A. BAUGHMAN and MELISSA K. 
KEMPTON-BAUGHMAN', husband and wife, 
Plaintiffs, 
VS, 
MORTGAGE ASSET .SECURITIZATION 
TRANSACTIONS, INC.; UBS REAL 
ESTATE SECURITIES INC.; MASTER 
An.THSTA'RT,R MORTGAGE T.RUSTPASS 
THROUGH CBRTIPICATBSJ SBRJBS 200?~ 
3; AMIDUCAN HOME lv!ORTGAGiliG; 
AMERICAN HOME MORTGAGING 
SERVICES1 INC.; US BANK N.A. 
CORPORATE TRUST SERVICES, 
TRUSTEE; WELLS FARGO BANK, N.A.; 
PIONEER TITLE COMPANY OF ADA 
COUNTY dba PIONEER LENDER 
TRUSTEE SERVICES; T.D, SERVICE 
COMP ANY; MORTGAGE ELECTRONIC 
REGISTRATION SYSTEMS, INC.; CHEVY , 
CHASE BANK, F.S.B.; FIRST AMERICAN 
TITLE INSURANCE COMPANY; CAPITAL 
ONE, N.A.· RIVERSIDE HARBOR 
Case No. CV 13·4852 
AFFIDAVIT OF MELISSA K. 
BAUGHMAN IN SUPPORT OF 
PLAINTIFFS' REPLY TO 
DEFENDANT'S OPPOSITION TO 
PLAINTIFFS' CROSS MOTION FOR 
PARTIAL SUMMARY JUDGl\mNT 
.AFFIDAVIT OF MELISSA K. BAUGHMAN IN SUPPORT OF PLAINTIFFS' 
REPLY TO DEFENDANT•s OPPOSITION TO PLAINTIFFS' CROSS 
MOTION FOR PARTIAL SUMMARY JUDGMENT -1 
Nathoo Baughman vs Mortgage Asset Securiization Docket No. 43640 594 of 821 
May. 14. 2015 4: 12PM 
HOMEOWNERS ASSOCIATION, INC., an 
Idaho C01poration1 JOHN DOES I - V. as it 
concerns that certain real property described as: 
Lot 8, Block 71 Riverside HarborJ according to 
the plat filed in Book F of PlatsJ at Pages 346 
and 346A~ Kootenai County, State of Idaho, 
Defendants. 
U.S. BANK, N.A., Tnmtee f.o1· Master 
Adjustable Rate M01tgage Trust Pass Though 
Cel'tificates. Se1ies 2007-3, 
Counterclaimllllt, 
vs. 
NATHON A. BAUGHMAN and :MELISSA K. 
KEMPTON-BAUGHMAN, husband and wife, 
Counterdefendant.s. 
U.S. BANK, N.A., Trustee for Mastei• 
Adjustable Rate Mo1tgage T111st Pass Though 
Certificates, Serles 2007-3, 
Crossclaimant, 
vs. 
RJVBRSIDE HARBOR HOMEOWNERS 
ASSOCIATION, INC., an Idaho Co11>oration, 
and DOES 1~10, Consisting of All Othm: 
Persons and Entities Claiming Any Right, Title 
or Interest in or to tho Real Pl'Operty which is 
the Subject of this Action, 
C1"0ssdefendants. 
AFFIDAVIT OF MELISSA J{, BAUGHMAN IN SUPPORT OF PLAINTIFFS' 
REPLY TO DEFENDANT'S OPPOSITION TO PLAINTIFFS' CROSS 
No. 2239 P. 2/22 
MOTION FOR PARTIAL SUMMARY JUDGMENT ·2 
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STATE OF IDAHO ) 
:ss 
COUNTY OF KOOTENAI ) 
Melissa K. Kempton• Baughman, being first duly sworn, hereby deposes and says, as follows: 
1. Your affiant is a Plaintiff in the above captiOlled matterJ and makes this affidavit 
upon her own personal knowledge. 
2, Your affiant is over the age of eighteen yeus, If called to testify~ your affiant 
could and would testify as to the truth of all matte,:s herein. 
3. That attached hereto as Exhibit "6" is a t:tue and correct copy of pages from Chevy 
Chase Bank>s activity archive for your afflant's loan3 teeeived fl'om Capital One's document· 
_production bate stamp numbered CAP_ONE000053- CAP_ONBOOOOS5. 
4. That on CAP_ONEOOOOSS is a notation dated 09/03/08 which states: 
11F0Iecl.osure Recomrnendationu. 
S. That on CAP _ONEOOOOS5 is a notation dated 09/04/08 which states: 11HAD TO 
RESPONDENI'·ISSUE 30 DAY LETIER WITH HUSBAND NATHON BAUGHMAN 
ADDED LETIERBXP 10/4/08". 
6. That Nathon Baughman was not on the Note and was not a debtor as to the 
property. 
7. That on CAP_ONE000054 is a notation dated 10/01/08 which states: 111VJRS 
DOES NOT HAVE ANY BUYERS. XPLNBD 30 DAY EXPIRES ON 10/04, WILL BEGAN 
{sic) PROCESS OF FCL. u That your affiant recalls this conversation and recalls that your affiant 
understood llt that time that the loan had ah'eady been accelecated, both from convel'Sation with 
An'IDA VIT OF MELISSA K. BAUGHMAN IN SUPPORT OF PLAINTIFFS'· 
REPLY TO DEFENDANT'S OPPOsmON TO PLAINTIFFS' CROSS 
MOTION FOR PARTIAL SUMMARY JUDGMENT -3 
Nathan Baughman vs Mortgage Asset Securiization Docket No. 43640 596 of 821 
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! 
Chovy Chase Bank and from the letters sent to your af:liant from Chevy Chase Bank. 
8. That on CAP ONEOOOOS4 is a notation dated 10/31/08 which states: "ACTIVE 
- ~ 
FORECLOSURE". 
9. That 011 CAP_ONEOOOOS3 is a notation dated 10/31/08 which states: 
cclNFORMED MRS LOAN HAS BEENFORWARED (sic) TO FCL,,, 
10. That attached hm:eto as Bxbibit 117,, is a tLi.te and cor.tect copy of the Deetf of Trost 
on the Shoreline property. 
FURT8ER YOURAFPI.ANT SAYETHNAUGHT. 
DATBDtbis /?1;.yofApril,201S. ~/(',it'.: ;¢; ~$ 
MBLISSAK. KEMP/QN.BAUOH N -
SUBSCRIBED AND SWORN to before me this It day of Ap1il, 201 s. 
s fl day of April, 2015, I caused a true and COlTect copy of this 
entire document to be served, by the method indi,ated belcw, and addressed to the following: 
AmberN. Dina 
GIVENS PURSLEY, ILP 
601 W. Bannock St 
P.O.Box2720 
Boise, ID 83701 
Phone: (208) 388~1200 
Fax: (208) 388-1300 
U.S. Mail 
--Hand Delivered 
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- ~ernightMail 
_lLf elecopy (Fax.) 
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Lend1r•, acldnK II ·ua1 lf.llaondn A-v9nue, hth.,d•. MD JOU.t 
I 
(8) •MBB,a~ fa M'erl&•ae mec,rontc Rcgl*allea SJ•nu~ Jnc. MBRS 11 11ap1tsl1 COfllOl'lllan that JI 
acllog rafely 111 n11mlnu ror leDdet and Lemler'• ,i,r,;11111111 and IISJgna. MBJ.S u tho b1111tftllary 
wdw lbtl l!laawllr Ja11r1t••t. MIRS la orpilrecf 111d lldllllq lllder lht lN1 ofDetawar,, and ha:i 111 
ad•...a end telephone nL1111\1r of P,O, BM ZOl8, FllnL Ml i!IIOl-2d8, Cit. (BIi) 171.:M!RS, 
{P) "Nute" 111111111 d1ll 1'1'U111Wull iii* ...... bJ Dure'Wtr llld dllM ..... IIY t1 r 200, 
1111 Nola 1111C11 lhat Bor,owv owea Lender oii• Y!Uion On• lluldsed Hinel:)' WltD 
ll'llnaan4 and DG/100 1)0111111 
(O,S. t 1, :&H,OUQ, oo ) pits l•luut, B11r111W1r Ulp"1!1111d ID pay lhlr debl In regultr Perlodl~ 
Pomuts end lo ,.y ••a dlbl &ti Ml not fallf lhan kdllh 1, aot, , 
(0) 11Pra,1tr,- 1111111111\e propuly tlttt lo c111et1"'4 llel0.v 1111iler lbe heading •r,usre, or IUghb 1n lho 
Pro;~.~ 
(It) ''1111uL" mnnc th, d1hl 111Jde11ctd lly the Note, pl111 kwl1181, MY l'NIJIIIJm,.nl chRreM and 1111 charau 
due 11C141et Iha Nola, 111d all 111ms d111111dlr 1h11 Saa&tdiy Jaclrmimlf, plus lnllnll, 
0) 'll.ldu,• maw 111 Rldus lo thll Slllllf&IJ lldt111110nl !hat are nuc111n It, Berrow.r, TIie !Dllowma 
~er, ~re 10111 exemled b..V .Bonowtr {clletk bilk u appUcablt): 
'1J6111Mil ltltl Rider § Co11damlnlllRl JUd1r • § Sund Homa RJdar 
11lo011 Rldar 1'lan118' Ullfl .Dnelopmtnl R4dlr . 1-t Famlly Rldar 
A Hider llkvt.-ly P-,mnt Rider Olha,c.) llf'lllfJJ 
(J) •AppUo,b!t Law• ma111 1JI C111nlrolbn1 11pltcablll ted1nt ,1111 111d Jocal ll110lla, raglllallillu, 
11tdh1111ct• uid 1d11lnblralM1 rulu and orcl1r1 Ohll lllw lb lll'ecl or Jaw) at"'" a all appllc,llle Jillll, · 
Ril1Hppul1.l1jiJdldll tpJlllou, • ' . ' ' · 
(IQ "Commaally'Alraolalloa Du,, 1111, and M11t11111ea1,, means all dues, feu, wt•1n11111111dodiar 
chnr1e1 lhal aie !lllpoad on BalWWlr or tlie Propui, by a ·comlGmmlum NmJatlon, homaow111r1 
i1111cl1tloa ot 11md1r orpntallo1, 
(L) ".8lltllru Ponb nllhlk• JI\Glllf al\V 1ramfar ol llllldt, 11ber d1an a lninaacllllll or&glu11d bt 
check, dnft, or 1!nllllr JIYlr MICl'lmeoL wJllc" Is lllftllbd tlirlllfh III oladrGAJc larmhlll, ldephaalc 
IMlnllneiiL co,apure,, ar m1plllc 11,1111 a, IO Ndtt1 lnclrad, er aathorlle I ftntacfl'I lll11ICuUon to dtbfl 
or credll 1111ccwnl, S11di lerm lndudoa, bulb nol llm.lled fo. polnl-Df..alll, lr1111ftc1, au1o111aeed leller 
macblne lruncrlw, lt1ntftlt1 IIIUl1l1d by lelephola, • 1,...rect, 11111 1wom11td dearlll1h111111 
lrlad'or,, 
(M) 111forOIIII J••• lllUld 1b11111 llema !hat •• dacrlW In Sedan S. 
00 IIMJtaall111e1111 P,otltd,11 .1111m 1111 can,wtllon, 111llunen,, IWffd or d111191, o, 1rac:eeds Jllld 
I&' any third p1rly (011m lh.n Jn1urmc, prm:11ill p.td 111dar Illa eoverap dawtbad In S1cllon 6) fo,: (l) 
d1niep 111, or dalrul:llan ar, die Propej\V; fd) 111nd1mn,llon or allier 16""'8 af ell or 1,ry part of lht 
Propalty: PIO caliva)'ance JR U111 of cllllclamn1lflln: et (lv) m&mpe,1111tU.a, of. ar o•b11G11a u lo, lhe 
value and/or condllloD of 811 JlftlftfCY, 
(0) NMortpp Jowuranot• Dllatll Jnsar1nc1 prGfcclln& Lericlet •&111111 Ibo no1p1J111•11l ot ot derlflk on, 
lhl Loan, 
(P) 11PwJ11H1 Pay.mot" nie- llt• realll1rly 1dledlltld 1t111111111 du.rm 0) prhiclJlll •nd Jnltttsl undar d11 
Nale, plus (IO -, ani,,1111 •••• StClfon I ar lhls IKIHl'-f Jllllrumeal, 
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(Q) ''R.B&PN means 1hc ~ti Bslale Salllemenl Ptoctd111U Aet (lZ U.s,c, Secuon aeoi el ,eq,) and Its 
lm9l1rot11Ung tegulalkm,· Rcgulallon X (24 C.P,R. Jla.rl 3500), At Rt•y ,nlgh1 be 1nund,d l'rom Ume ro 
llmo, rtr any 11!dll1Dnal ur mcwor l1glal11lon or rtpl1U011 Ihm govema lhll .semuubja~ 111111ter, Al uHd 
111 lhb Securily INlruinanl, "IUJSf A~ refer, ID 111 re11,ulnmMls 11ld rutdcUoJU tllal are Jmpostd In regard 
to a "ld11,1J.v rel11ed inolia•P lou• ev11n tt lhE 1.olin .toe., POI quallfy III a •te4•uJly relaled moripge 
loan" 11nder RB.SPA, 
(It) ~so..,., :In lllfereal or :Dan0Wfl11 mew any par1y 1h11 his liken Udo lo cllo :Ptofll'b', wJ111Jicr or 
not dial patb' 11M ~ Dorrow1t'1 obllgi,rtons 'under lhe Nola ull/or lhlt Sec11tUy Wltufllllll, 
'fRANSP.Bll DP mcHTs 1N 11IB PIOPBRTY 
The benallclaiy ol 1lrla Stcllrll)' Jn,lrumant b MBRS {solely as noml•• ror Lelllier aad Lender's 
mce.tiora and aaalan,s) and lhe .s11ccwor5 and QeslfJU Gr MUS, Thi.I Stcurlly JRSttum&nl secures lo 
Len du: I) lht n,aymenl ol lhe Loan. and oll renaw&ts, o.1a,.,, •• and 111odlfk1Uons of lht Nolel 111d (JI) 
lhe perfcrmance ofBorcower', coven111U 111d •11111ments 111!.det Dils Security INlrutnenl encl lbe Nole, Par 
1h11 purpm-e, Borrowu luwcubly gnni, and convey, lo Tfllllea, In lrust, wllh pow4r of aele, Ille 
followlna d'asulbad propedJ localed ill lhe cicuriq, ~ If &.rilla31.rlfiltdlonl 
ol ltoollaned. IN11111 Bf Rlcardl111 Jvr11dtc1r.t), 1 
ailiJij. 9, Bloe\: 7, llVBR,IH .IOIRBQk, auaording to tho plali .Ulel! :Ln Boolr. •yn 
,W!JI ll1alul, 11,II lqu 3U O'Dll, 3U'Ar ltaol:lllftlll Coun.t:y, fiabe 111' rde.ho, 
, SGllolffl 'l'O COVM-.rl Of HCORD, . 
11nt1!9 ,JIP . 
• l'OJrn ao,a -tfot 
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THIS SBCURrtY INSfflUMBNT cGmlll• ulllfarna CMn111ll l'or 1111lo11al use 111d. non-1111lfbr11 
CC1vna111t WJlh lloi.lled varl1llons 'by jurlsdkU1n IO mhlltlule I lltllibrm secarlly 111111111111111 coverblg nal 
pra,uw, 
. UNIFORM COVBNANTB, BDl'nlwet 1114 J.uider coven111l 111d a,ree u .fllllow..t, 
1, P~l ut PdriOML 1111•111, Jaarow 11•', JlflJl~flt Chvp\ ef Lale CJHll'P,, 
Bon'11W1t aull ,ay when u 1r. pr(ncljlil or, 1n1J lnftrul on, a.. lftfll evidenced by lh• 1(011 ad 11\Y 
p,ep1yrn111111harg11 and tale cha,ga •ue umlar dla Hele, Borrow., 1h11 •lfo pay llllldt lor 1llcrow llllllS 
,ursuanl lo Secll.on 3, Pqmmu ifue under the Noie 111d Ibis SecurHy 1Ada!m11111 elnll be made 111 U.S. 
01111tacy, HuwMt, Jf any clieck tit' olher Jnr1,am1 nul\ttd by l.endar as pay.meal anler lb Moh or 1h11 
S1cudty J,u1ru1111n1 b talivned to I.aider unpaid, Lenller may nipdn 1h11 11f1 or 1H 1ults1q111n1 p11menll 
·d•e unif1r Iha Nate and lhLt B.:urtly ln.1ku111IIII i,. mtde Ill ue ar maro ol 111 followln, rorm, as 
teleded IJy Lander: (•) cuh; (II) 11111ney order: (c) car~ ehedc. lank ch11dc1 1tea111u1 1 dleck a, 
mhler'a ilieck, ptu\'ldd Gftf Mb cltedc la dnwn upon n 1na111unoa •• depa,111 are lnlU'ld by • 
f1d1r,l •1•11GY, ln1~~~•nllll1Y, or entity; or (II> l!leclronlc P\lndt T.nnsJ'er, 
P1!9dltnfs ar- -med Ni".ilvell by under \116en rar.etNII at tu lorMllln cfesJ&n111• 1n lh1 Nole er 11 
111ch ottiet local Ian ea l'IIQ' ~• ded8,11111d b l.lnder Jn HCGfdlml wJlh U.1 111111cc prav&slOIII la Secllnn lli, 
T.lndu 111q rehlrn Ill)' paymenl or p1dlaf pvn,enl ll lhe P"'1lUl ur panl•I p~menlt ect lnaidJ\clut lo 
br111( die bu curtelll, tender may ,cc.,. q JllYflllnl or ;»lllL paym••l l11tllfltlen1 10 brJn& Dia I.ean 
cune111, wldlGul WII• or MY rftW h11euodir or Pf'Jtldlaa to "5 fl&bll lO nl'ula lllQ pay_m111I or p1rt111 
pqmuill In Iha tucurt. bul l.11"11fir J, nol ollll&ltlll ht !IP"'1 • ll'l?•llll e1 lhe llmuuih p111menb 1-re 
1ceepfacf, Jr 111:b Parlodlc ,!aym11l Is 1.Jlplfeil u ot lb ,i:lllflllca ilue dale, lhen Ludlr need no1 pay 
lnl11111 on 1nappllld lllndl, Lender m-, lloJd-lUCII unapplled funds unUI D01JO\Vlr make, p,,m111110 brt'!.8 
Ille ~an c11rrut JtBurower daea not do 10 wllllll 111111nalila pe"81l ufllme, l.mider ehall ellher 'lflPI>' 
111ch lwub or recum lhtlll la 8DA"OWtr, Vnol •l'fl&d earrar, sucli fbmb wlD lie appMed 10 lhe eulstantllne 
prJ11tlp1l 11,11111:a INlder die Noie f1111111dlalelv prior lo loreclOIUfl, No off'..c er chlm wWch B,rrower 
111i,h1 Jiave ruiw or In lht llileltt aplilat Ltnilar dlel ralltviB.- r ...... .m11d111 payNllli due under 
lh• N•lt •nil lhla Security Josltu111ur er pt.tf0ffllh'8 lh• CMIIIIIJI an• 911men1111cuted by 111ft Securlb' 
ln11n1.111191. 
2, AJpllaa!Jcm of ,.,_,, er ProGNd1, ~ 11 olfttnwl& ducrlb1d Ja ILII Stc1lo11 a, alJ 
p-,m1111ll 1CCCplld and epplkd. llY J.encJer ahall 1111 •• 111 1b1 tellov,lna ardar at pdoltt: (I) Jl\flrtll 
ilua wider Iha NDIII (II' pd1dpel d11 11&1der lh1 No ' (c} MIDUAII M undll $1CUOA s. Such p1ymenls 
•hell 111 es,lled lo •di PllrlDdlc 'Pl,....,.r 111 lhe arder la wldda It blame dlle, Ar, remalnlq amllllnfl 
ll11U b1 tppllti Rfll lO lat1 ch119u, second 19 an, allltr 1111ounfs due URdtr Ilda Sacudly lmllum,1111 111d 
thea 1a railuca tr.a principal Ml8IICI ot Illa Nole. 
ll l!lldu rectlves I P'lmmt Jmq Boll'IWff far • dtlln'*I Pulodle \l'ay,a1111 v,hlth llldudes a 
111Jllduil llllDWII ID l_l'1 eny lilt chirp du1, Ille PI.Jftllfll may lie .,,a.d 10 lhl delJ~IIIIII JIIIJll'IIIII and 
lh• 1111 ,lia,a:a, JC ma,1 lhari OJ111'erloillc Ptymtnl.11 autatandlif, Llftc1at may 1(IJIIJ 11Jt paym,1\1.recelved 
tem lotrowet 10 lhe 11pay111u1 at Ille 'pcrlodJc 1-muls If, 111d lo lhe eJdtllt lh111 each pl)'menl ~" be 
paid fa 11111. T, the .u11111 lbtl 111 e"IIC9SS ulllt lber llte ,.-lni J.t wlltit 10 lhl 11n flYffltnl or 0111 or 
1111re Paloclk P.,m111111, 111cl1 ..., ,,.ay lie 1ppllld to 1ny lace~ clue, Velullbl)' JWlplJlll811fl nab 
111 applled llr•I I• llfl ,,..,1,mldC cheqta and 1un u dui:11111• 111 lhi l'fole. 
Art/ ,ppllclUon or PIJffllldl. llllut111C1 pftlCeldl, a, Mlleelll11ou, 1'roa lo prlnclpll d11, cia4er 
lhe Nale thlll nOl e,:lelld or Jmtpano lhe due dale. or rllln1e lhl IIIIOuAl, or 1h11 Perlodfr Pll,Yllll!nll, 
3. Pud1' 1b.r B11110lf lleme. BonoWGt 1het pay lo Le11der an the d1y P•rJodlc Plj,n1nll 1n1 du11 
ul\Cl111h1 Nati, uatD tht NG4e Ir pdd IIJ .lbll, 1111111 (die lilfunds•) 111 provlda hr .ea,mu1 or lfllOIIAls tlui 
for: (I) lut81 and ,1.111111111111 11& atbr Jltp,s wllleh • alllffl prlol'l'y over 1h11 Seturfly Jralrvment u e 
Oen or ,ncumlirance 011 lhe Prtpldy: (b) ltlllhokl pa,melllt 01 lfOllld reals oa lhe Pnipef\Y, 1r IIA)'i (c) 
p,1111111111 b' • ., end 111 h1111r111ce ,a,plrtd Q Ltid1r IUldar 11Cllon ,: tnd Cd) Moi1P11 JNUl'OIICO 
1tt1ml111111t If 1111, or •11Y •11m1 pqtldt by 1lorrawer lo IAlllltr 18 ll1u of die pQfflellC ol Mortal&• 
In1m11c, Jll'•ml111111 Ill 11eCGrdane1 wldl 1111 P.flMllons at Sedlo11 10. TJ111t b1m1 ere called ''Bscrow 
11em1.' Al arfsjatllon or 11 any llml durklfr iii, lvn of lbt Lou. lender m,y rqufrt 1h11 C1ffl1111111ll,y 
A,mla&lo11 Du11, 1-lll, and ,_....1nr,, IC 19, IJt NCl'GVllll h}'. Boirowar, IIIC' ..ch d1111, r,11 11114 
NIINffllAIS lhall be an Bsc,ow Jlem. Bomnvu •n ,rom,11y Jlunbh ro l.eM111ll 1111llcu of 1ino,n1110 
JIii ~ ,-¥~01111 ma 11o1 
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' . 
bl paid 1111de, 1h11 S1cllon. Bortowes ah1D PII.Y Lander the 11\inds for nmow lt,1114 11nlm Lendtr wal~u: 
Bt11t11Wer11 oblle11lon It PQ "" Pund& for Ill)' or 111 lllcrow llems, I.ender mv wtl\11 Bonowu's 
abU~lloa lo N to Le111ler P11ruls fa, any or ell ns~rawllems al •11Y llma. AI\Y a11ch waiver m.q ally be 
In w1lllt1J, In lllo evenl of Slldl walm I i-o,rewer ahall p~ illtutty, \ldle11 ud whe11 Nablo, ltti U10Wd1 
due lot 111y Bscrow Items for which ,.m,111 or 1'unds 1w lean walYed by Uml111111d., If Le~dar raqu.ltu, 
slnll J\ind1h 10 L111der reuflu e\lldeneltls such payment wlll~o Jld dme pariod as Lander may ra~ulre. 
Borraw1r11 obhp.1\oll lo mli• tUCh payJl\6nls 111rl lo f.rDVldt teeelpll ,hall fOr all p11tp03u he !Itemed lo 
b• 1 cov•n•I and ~menl conl1lned IA this Securky hlremonl, a.s-111• pa,a,e •coYenul aad lgl'Nllllffl~ 
Is 111td In St:c11an' I, 1r Borrower II obllpled lo pay lmow 1111111 dfm:tly, pur1u1111 lo e walvs, 111\d 
Bartow er falls It» p1,Y I.he 1111\0IIAI due to, an 'Bscrow Siem, I.ender may tXerclsa Its rlglil.! unde.r Sedlon 9 
111d PQ' such amount and Bo,rower 1b1ll lhe11 be obllStlld undllt S1C1lo11 I la re~ lo Lemler ~ such 
amount. lndcr mq revab lht w,I\Per -s IO any 01 ill Bnmw Ilana al 11111lme by a notice a1v1111 In 
eccor4&nce wllh Secllon JS and, upon mh nvocallml, IIDl'l'Clwer shall pay to Lendtc all llluida, arid In 
3Uch amounu, Iba( 1r1 lhon required 11ndet thl• Section 3, 
. Lender may, 11111y lime, coiled and hold Plll\~s In an llllOllnl llll •uftlclcnl to ptrmll under to apply 
1111 Purim II the lime sp&etned under DES!'A, 111d (b) nnl 10 ail lb, IIIQNJmwn unounl a 1111.i.r ma 
reqllln under lll!SPA, Leider &hill ullmat• the amount el f'v111b dua on lhe b11lt af cwnnl dtll Ind 
re11,1onabl11 esdmalu or Pptndllura, 11r ru111,e Ir:sctow J1um or o!llerwJse In aceordlnc, wllJI Ap,1111e,bla 
Lew. 
Th& Funm ahall bo held In III mslllullan whore 41pD1111 ue lqured bY a r~ral fljf.Jll\Y, 
butrumenlalllY, or 1111111 l)ndud'11s_ Lender, II t.1111111 I& an blllUullon wwe de10,1lll lP810 hlSlltlllJ or 111 
eny Pedenl l1DJ11c Llllll'I B1nlc. Lender 1h.U apply 1111 Plltds fO P.t, 1b1 n.cmv llclllS 110 hlu than lhe lme 
sp111Red undar RBSPA, Lander 5'1111 nol chu1e Boirower for hctld1111 and ,ppl,yl11g lh1 l11111dJ, lllftlllily 
111111lyi1P1 IN oietov, 1«oun4 Of writing 1b1 nscrow llemt, IIB111111And,r pay, Oonowar Jnleral 011 th, 
. FAA a,ut~~~)a L1.w pernlll Llildet lo mall1uch I charge, Untm 1~ ac,eement ls made In wrltlna 
o~ A~pl1e1hli' • v, o.lllllrnl1111111t tit be paid on Iba Pundt, Lauer shall not 6a re,lllrld co pq Utnower 
~ lffretlsl DI' 'D'rlilltj6 rir1-1ba Plllldr, BottDWer end Lender fin agrte In w,tllns, howmr, lhat lnleMI 
111.U lie pald 011 lhe Pundr. Lender 111.U 1lve lo BmroW&r, wlho11l charge. an 1nnu1I atcCN1nllng of 4h11 
1'11nd.9 N requlrtd by RISPA, . . . 
1l lh1re' Ju 111rpm or Punds ,held lo uuaw, _u d•lh•a.4 ul!der RBSPA, Lender shall account to 
Botrower fat 1he ucesa fllntla In 1ccorda11e1 with DBPA. rr lhue .Is • 1hor11p or Funds llcld. In e1c,ow, 
u defJ111d uflder Jt!Jl'A. l.efidu ,hell nolli)' Dorrowar u re11atred llyRBSPA. ana Burrower lhell ,ay lo 
wdcr lhe unolll11 l!UINII)' lo m1 .. 1tp the lh1r1ap In 1tc1i'duice-wllh hlSPA1 hi In no 11ore (tilri J2 
mOJ11bJ1 payinfflla, If Ihm fs a dendln,y el Punds lilld ln 1,mw, u lfe01ud under :USPA, LeJlder .shill 
noll~ !lonowe, as ngiikad by BB9PA, and llortOWr.J shell p,,y lo Lemler !hi 1rno11nl nac111tl)t to 1111kt 
up 1h11 deflciem:y 1n accordanco wllh tl!SPA. but 111 po Nra Ihm 12 monWy pa,ymenu. 
1Jpon p,ymenl In lull fll 111 sums hQU'ed by lllu Steenty Jn1tn11nen1, tender 1hall pro1119Uy HJ'und 
10 BonoWlt '" Jlundl !Leid by Leftder. 
4. Chllr&Mi Lloal, Borrower shall ,,, eU !DaN, 8Sl6YIIIIRll1 d.K80S, lbw, aad '"'°'llfot\S 
aUrlbulable lo lite Proper" whkh can 111,111 prlorlry ovtr tills Sacur~ 1n,1wmelll, lwehold payntll'llr or 
gro11nd renb OIi Lh, Proper~, J1 a,iy. lft4 Commvolty Affodallon Duer, Fem, and As,u,111e111t, Jf 1111• To 
lflt exi.11t t1111111Qe HUI.! uc Esrrow J&em,, Barrower 11,,11 p111-,n .ka lhe m•n•er provldei1 In s,c1ron 3, 
Borrowor shall proqlly db~e aay lle11 which h11 priori\\' ••r this Sec11iily 11111flllQanl 11nlea,\-
bu1rowen (a) agrees In wrlllilg lo lh• pa.y111enl er Ille obllgalhm sacurd ! llt& llen In I mill\llllt acceplabJe 
lo Le•r1 bu, INllY ,o 111~ Jll Bormter J3,pllJ'~Ol'ffll11a.,11cla ~II a contesll lbe lletl III prf hlth bi, .or dctD11dr ~11ln.,1 enforc1111.e111,r 1h, llo.1 In, 1eaa1 llfCIWillnp w•I lq Lemler', opinion OJllrall ID 
pttvant tlic ort1'1Srtl!nfe11I 4r1h• Jl111 ""'1e 111~.f!raCMtlrnas·eni pcn~laJ. 11111 only unld 1uch (lllleeedlq.r 
11t1 £11nth1ilad1 11, (c) tec\llll5 from rha h'Dldor of ilie lien an t11lrt1mtR&lilJlfactoiy lo l.endu subol'dlnllng 
lhc lien lo \his SuurllY lnltnlaleQI, lr Lender dele111hfes 1~11 '11\Y .pon ot Ilia Proptrty la tvblm lo , lltn 
which ;n 111,in prlon1Y over lhk Sto1diy JJISltuinllt'II, lender lll\Y glYt Bortowar 1 11alk.1 ldDnUryJ111 1be 
dllt·OA!ID) lllloll 
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11111. Wflhbi to d,y.s ot1he deteon which 1h11 nollca b gh•n, DortoWtr ahall aalfalJ Iha lion or lake 0111111, 
1110,1 ot "'8 acUons nl forth above In llll& Sadlon 4. 
Ltnder 111a,y reqirll't Dorrowar IO pay I cine.Jim, dntg• Cot I real m1111 lllC vetlflclllon an41or 
rapa,11111 '81\1.lm ualll by Lefll1t In amnectlon wllh lhls loan, 
5. Jlrope:rl.f Jmurnce. B0m1wtr ehtll kaap ibe l111prmi1Unl,s 11ow exlstl~g or hernfler ateckld on 
Iha Praptr'J llllllred api111l lmt t,y nee, lluardl lncfud&d wlthlll lhe leull *011ndtd COY.rage," and any 
oilier hmm lncludln(, 11111 M>l llmll&d lo, earlhljl!IIW ant! JloadJ, rur wblch Lender rcqulrr.s lntura~o. 
'Thi, lllliuranca •hall be fftahllilnad ln the emoun11 (l,ncliid1111 d!:dudble layeh) and for Ille puledl Iha! 
Landu l'tlqllis'm, Wf1al Lendtr' requlr• p11r,11anl lo Iha pncedfll9 5e11lence1 can ohuee during the lerm ol 
Iha Lllan. The J11111Sance earrlor pl'Ol'id'lllg the Jnsuruce ,hill bt ehohn lly Borrower lllbJ•" lo Lerulet11 
.rtlhl lo 41npptffl BOffOwar·, choJco, Yihlch tight dllll llOI Id e.xwcllBd ~nrea,onebly, tandet rnlQ' 
re11.11fl'G BorroWl!r lo JIV'• In connetUon 1w1h lhls Loan, llflhen (a) 1 0111,111111 dlarg. ror nood t.one 
4eietmlfllllon, eu11nc1Uon and 1recAln11' ,arvlcos: ar (b) a ane-11111, dt•ra• lot nood •one dalermlnallon 
. and ce,lfftcaUDn 111MCQ and 111lmq112ol chuaea each flat r81l\ap11ln&1 ar ~lmUar chll111u occur whh:fl 
reu11111bly mlflllt 11n.c1 mtt ddermlnaUon or carWlt1IIGn. Borrawir shall alao be re.111.ia tor Ille 
paym111t or any foes Imposed by Ille Ptdetel ilnaJlemf _M1111gemenl Apngy ln connectloll wllh the 
mJew otany flood 111n1 dot1tmln11i0ll ™ufllng rtom 1111 DllJecUon bY Borrower, 
I( Dorto\\ltt nu, 10 •alntaln· 1ny of lhe mu11a.t dlffllbtd above, Lender lll1Y eblal11 l11S11ra~ca 
~•r•lfl!, •I 1A11de1'1 opUon ud llDJl'IIWer'• ,ap1nse. Ltndet II Wider no abllatllM lo purctian •n.Y 
l''nl.:ul111 bye 111 a111,-141I ul ...,,.,. •• , 'J1,,1el\.,.1 • .,,I, ...,,u,u6, ,1,.JI .,un., Lz.1,,,,, II.ILi ,1,l0hl &,• r,d&hl 
nol pmletl Burewcr, Bo,towtt's eqldly Jn Iha P~arty, ar lhe conlelllr of O,a P1oper1,y, ~lllm1 8"' risk. 
hdU'd or ll1~t11~ IRd 1111ghl JlrGVlde gmter or Je.vtt t!Jftt,Je lllan wa1 pm.loPy In &ffecl. B01JOWet 
ada1owlequ 111,1 1he con or Ille l1111lll'once '°.,.raga so oblatma mlpl algn1Rt1111l'.y uceed Ill• cod or 
JruUJa!tC8 lhal Borrower Could hm obllliled. /u'tj amounts a1shuned l&' Lendu u11dar this S~lan 6 1bU 
beai.me 1ddJUoaal debl ol DDJJ'GWar Sffllred by 1h11 SeC111J!y Jnsltumenl, Thr• 1mo11111a shall bnr loterul 
al Ike Nolt 1111 (tom Ille 11ft or dlsbummenl a.id ,halt bt pajahla, wllh sub fnlerr.il, upon 11olfce from 
, ~du 10 BOrtoWar ,e,uuu.ng payment, . . . . 
All Insurance pol!des nq~lted by Leader and r1111e,,vals or such polfoles ahall be •llld•ct 10 Landrr11 
rlghl lo ~lnpprOVe 111th pollcltl, &hall lntlude I modatd 111111tgagt d11111, 111d illl'II 111111.1 L,ndet u 
morlgl&f8 ondfot as •n eddllh>llll loa p-.yeo. Lelldtr ahall hive Ilia 1lfll lo hold the pobl:lea and re111wal 
cartlflc1111.,Jfl.and'1r reg11Jrm, Borrowet theU promplly give 10 Ltndnr all m:elpia or paid pttmlumi and 
renewal noU,ea. lf Dorrowu olllalnl any fonn ol ln.surne ,G'\lerqe. riol olhwlae l't:fluhed by Lender1 
for d11111age lo. or duln1cllari or, 1ha P,eper1,y1 1lldl pollcy ,hall lochidl • srllldard marlgqe cltwe end 
111.U nAmt t.ndec ai mor11ape andlGt a, an adlllmial loss p~ee. 
111 lbt wenl of !oat, DorfOWer .sh•U glVe pnim,pl nallce lo lhe ln1Ui1nce curler end Lender,. Lender 
may 1111kt proof or lou lhul ma«e 11romplly ~ Borrower. Unw, Lendlr 111d Bor,owar a1h1twlse agree 
IA wtlllng, d\y lt1s1111nce praa:eds. whelher ar noc lhe 11ndetlyln( 1ii,1111nc:e Wal raqllltetf &y Lendt.I', shall 
•• apfUtd fo realotlllon or repair ot lfi• Ptoper\1, If Ille "4tOBtlOR or rapalr ts aainOJnlatlly' feulbla end 
Lendir s murlly Is nol lNnnid. Durlna ,uch rt pair end ~orallon period, Lender mall he\'e Oi, rlghl co 
hold ,uch lnM,nce prouw unllt l.esuler hu had 1n opporlunlly to ln,peu such Ptopect,y ID ensure lh, 
work has bun a,mpleled to Lendet'r 1aUaCttlki11, prol/fded 1h11 mil wp1dl011 1hlll bt underlaken 
pmmpay, Lender me,y ol1bu1111 pto"9111 for Iha repairs 1111d re,jloralfon In I single pa,manl or In a mlea 
or progriw PQ!meRIJ ea th, work If eornpla1ed, Unlw an a,reet111111 ls mad, In wrlllng ot .App,cabla I.aw 
~qttltll Jnlerest lo ba paid an Nell lmurance prowads, Lmdu 1hall 1al b1 ft\ldfld 10 pay Bo,rowr1 an, 
.lntut11 or HrUl£i on 111th P1ocad1. Pee, for publlc tdjlllfer11 or 01har llllnl psnlts, reialllld by 
Dotrowor ihaU IIQI be pl.Id oul or the Joiinace pra~eifa aod tllall lie the sole 0111111llon or Bomwet. Jf 
die reflorallon or stpe.lr I• nol ~on0111ie11lf t'aalhla or Len4ct1, securllY would be lweaed, lhe lnaW'tllln 
pro~cda 11l1II ba 1ppllod lo 1he 1111111 secure• lay 11111 Secorlty fnslwmonl, whelher or nol lhcn d11•, wllll 
, •.. ,,. 
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Ille ,ww,, U' eqy, paid to Borrower. Such lnsunnce procnd1 111111 bl 1pplled ro Iba ordtr proYJdcd for 111 
Sac!loa 2. 
It .DorTOwu 1bando111 dte Prop•rl.)', Lent11r may ftle, 11agoH1lt ud 1e1de ,any ovalleble ln.,Ulanca 
clalm and rel1led mptters, U BumtWu dou nol llllfORd wllbln 30 d•• lo I nolkl from Lendtr 1h11 tl11 
lnsu~CI naler •ea offettd lo 1tltle·1 claim, lhen Lende.r m~ n1110dale and atnle Iha claim, The 81J·d-_y 
period will b9Bln wJien lhe aollct b alYeo, ln tlllier .venl, or Jf L1ncl1r acqulsu the Proptrly under 
See.lion n or olherwh1, Bur ... wer hereby usJgn,, lo Ltnfet (a) Bormwer', rljhla m eq lllfUIIIICe 
pl()teicb In en an1u1&11C 1111I 10 e1ttced the 1mUUJ1l111npald under the Note or 1111, Sta11'lly INltumanl, and 
(b) l1lY olher of Be1rr11wer1  rights (olher lhan lhe rlglll lo 11\Y refund 11! u11earned prcmlu1111 paid by 
Borrower) uader Ill Jneurllltt pollcJu COYtrlnS 1111 .Propady, JluDIV as such rlgbLs are 11J1llc1bl111 Co lhe 
coverage oflhe P11;1~. I.Ntdlf Int.)' u11 l111 J111u1111Hlll pnimcb Bllher lo re,alror rellora lhe Pn1party or 
lo p-, 1rn011111.1' unp•ld under the Nole ar lhls Sccurlly l!llltUflleft~ \lhelfler or 11111 lhtn due, 
6, OGOUJllllllJ', Borrower m,11 OCQlpy, a,hhlkh, 111d •• 1he Properl,y ei 11orrower's principal 
ruld111ct wllhln 60 d~, llfler Iha ..cldlOA or thli Sec:11,ly l111lrumenl Md 111111 COJ1tlnue lo oa:upy Ille 
Propu(,; u lofrawt111 pri~dptil residence Air et leul one 1car ,llv di• d111 of oet41p&nl;Y, ulea Lfitldor 
olha?Wln agrnr ln VJrIIJJlc, wflldi comenl thell nol be un1ee.utn1bly wllf1ll11d, or uAlus t11l1nu11fog 
clnumslance.r ext.ii which 11tt beyond Basrower1.t eonlrol, · 
,. l'rt1Dnalfoa1 MaiDI01111111 tad !r01r111Uon. or th11'1op1rt,1 blfocUODf, BoltOWII" ahall 1101 
dutroy, d•111•11 or lrapelc IN Pn,perly, allow Ilic P.111prrf,y lo dd11ta111f or tOll\llltl waale an lhc 
Prapert,, Whlltbar or • nonowu II residing In lfla .P19percy, Bon:ow1r ahal melnlaln Ille PfOperry In 
order lo pm'tlll lhe Ptopltty Dorn dlletlorall"ll or decreulng In vaJ111 due lo lls oond1Uo11, U1tleu ti I! 
deJcrmlnlll put.suant Co Section 6 11111 IIJlalr or ru1Drelfo1 Is aol ccanomlcally lmlbJt, Jlorrower shall 
p«1111id.Y rejlllr Ille Pt0par1)' It daalopd ID avolcl further delerlorallc111 ot dainap, Jf tnlutallCe or 
r.orulll111111llon pro~ecdl are paid rn conn•cdon wllll clamaga Co, or die liJdng of. Ille Prop-rl,y, Borrower 
rball lie reaponslbJe for repal,lag er re&IGJJng lhe l'ropat(y only il' Lender ha, releued proceed, £ar 111th 
P•IJloies. Lendtr R1ey cll1btat,• prouldr lbr Iha npaJr1 and rnlonllun lo e slogll p11fmenl or In a led!:$ of 
pl'OlfW 11qn,pl• a, 1111 work II aimpJe1td, 1l 1ht ·11m1nce or cw1111na11on pm,ieed, 1n nol ••fflcltnt 
.Jo rtjlllr or tastoro 1h11 PHperty,' 90f'°"'8t i, nol rall,ved of B111TGW1r'1 obllgaUOII ror 1hnompl1Uon of· 
1Uth npdJr or m1o1allon, · · 
-L&nd•t er IIJ e&enl mi,y make niso•bll entrtes llflh 111, 1111pectlM1.1 or lhe :Propr.rty. 1r II ha., 
r1111011tble CJilb1, l.erid111111y llllfld lhi lalerlor oJ lhe l111pmmenl! on d11 Proper'1>', Lender 1h1II give 
llarroWIC' nollce 1l th1 U1111 of or (ltlor lo su~h II lnlerlot l111pecllon 1ptcll)11g 111dl re"10ll1bl, ceu,1, 
8, Berrowor1 l.01D AJ,pJ1111lon. lU1rMVer Jhall •• In defatdl If, dwln8 Iha LGaJl 1pptlcellon 
protes.t, Borrower or 11\Y per.fDPI o, ealllle.s acllng a( Iha dlncllon of Bornnver or wllb B0rrowu'1 
~Jedga or co11Hnt 1an mahdally IW.re, mlrl11d!ne, er IMCtlll'81e lnfonaaUOA or all(eB1113 lo Lender 
(or felled 1a provide Lendu with 111119rlal lnfo1Jf1911qn) 111 conneclloll wllh lhe IMP, Matetlel 
rep,aentellon, Include, bul art 11111 •mired lo, taprueoltdflllS COftclflllns 8Grrower11 oc:cupailc,y or 1h11 
P111ptc(y 11 Borrawu•s pdliG~al r•lunce, 
P, PtoteoHan of I.ender • Jntwut In lh• Prapert, ud ld&htl Under lld• 8111111Jey fn1klmllllt. Jf (•l Borrower r1db lo pmorm fhe covenalll! end ,,.amenLI conllJntd In ihlt Saarrlly lrufrumCl'II, (b} ltwe 
It I lepl proceedlns Ilia\ mJehl rt1nlDeaJ11b' 1ffeci Lenders l11larut Jn lhe l'roperty 111dfor rlgh!J undar 
1~11 Stt:urlly lnalnunelll {suth u • pnic1all11,11 111 bmlmqilc:y, pco\all, lbr cond111111atlon or fotl'lllllre, for 
eaforam1nl or 1 !Im whlc:11 1111y 1111kt pder/t, cYU llila Secu- fnstn11a•111 or to enforce l.a"a or 
raguhHGN), or (c) bouOWllF hu alJendontd 1be PRlparty, lhel'I Lender miy do 111d pay for wt11rever Is 
reuonable 11r appcopri11a 11 'pt4lHI Lendl!r'a Jftla.re&I In lh• l'rap~ and rlgblll ilndtr lhls s,curtty 
IIIIIN!Mrll, lru:llldlng prolec~ns and/or waaslng lhe "'lue oflhe Pmperly, ind murJng 011tllor r11p1lrhtg 
the Proplfb'. Lllndet'1 action! can tndudc. but 1r1 nol llmlt!d 101 (.) pQ!na •nt aunu murld by a llei, · 
which hu prlorJlf over lhh Semlly 1n,1ru111111u (b) ,pp,ultlg lo CG11r1: end (c) pt,)'lng reuenebla 
U8f2H8 
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' (b) ~ 10Gb a1um1111'8 will aat omot Lbo rl!lhb llor,awcr Jm • lf IIIIY. • wkb fef.peet 111 the 
Mos1gag11 Jiuur11111e lllder 1h• llcnuri'M11t1 Proleufion .&t of 1998 or •DY oillor law, TIINo rlghta 
ml)' bacliJ01 Ille tlp.l ta leoelvl Cotl&ln dl,ololUHt, to IOlllild aod olJlam OIIIHU.ltoA ot 1.111 
Mer111p Jmuunao, to baw lhc Mmtsaso Jnror1111co teJ-mlri1tcil 11Ut0111tU~ an410l to reoolve • 
re111.Dilof111Y¥ortg11e lo111t111A1pr1111uilnt Chit t1t1t 1'21eern,tl 1t I.ho tllna Ot au.ell 01.11.COllallllll or 
tttmla.othm. 
11. Amlam.llll ot Ml,oe1!an101H Pr11oocd1: For lo1hlso, AD MkcoJlmollS Psocetdi ere heleby 
B1Jsfaned lo ml •hall be paid lo Le.ndar. 
Jf Iba PtOJJOlly II demoged, such Mlscefianeous Proceeds shall be 1ppl1ecl lo mtanllon or repair of 
Iha .Ptop1rbt1 n Iha rularatlon or ie,alr k eco11omlcally .lbJIU. slid 1A11der1s scauUy Is nol Jessene.d, 
Dorb\R sudi ,e~lr 1J1d realora!IOII pedod, Lender ,hall hew lhe rlehl fo hold ,uch Mlste1J111eous Plflceedt 
unm tender hu had 111 ap90UWllly lo lmpecl such l'to.PBl'\Y' fi, ensure lho work II.a been ~pleled 10 
L1ncht'• ,ellaflc1lon, provlcled lhal sLlth ll!S(ltcilon maJt lie ufldarlllcta prompdy, Lendat Ill\¥ pa, for th& 
tep1lt11 ,an.d ,t.11or111on Jn a 1hillo !UiburHm1nt ot ln e aerte, oC progreu p-,Nntt 1£ Ilia work Ir 
e~eled, Unlar an agreement ri made In wrlU~a or Appllailila Law l'e4Uhu lnlerell lO bl paid 011 ,uch 
Mlecell1neaua l'loceed1, Lend•t shlJI 1101 borr.!Plrtd lo pay J!ottoWlr all)' lllllrul or eamJnp on such 
MIKellmoue Proceedl, rr the t,aoralloa or i. 1101 aconomlcet\y r.etlbla or Lendt~• tteurl IY Wllllhl 
b11 lunoed, Ille MlldoUanaD11F PN>awlf fltall • •.P11~led lo Iha fllffll ,ewrad 1ft, lhls Securll,f hlfrwntril, 
wfie1biJ, or nol lhen due, wllli. lho QIIIUt,.11' hlly, paid lo Borrower. Sueh Mllcellaneous fraccub shlll bit 
applltd In Iha ordar PJOvldt.d ffll' Ill' $~1111) a. 
In Ifie ~eal of I lol~f ($kl.Ilg, dfJlfP$11oo, or ton Ill -value et lite Properb', the MlaoallelllOus 
Proceeds 1hall be •Hlltil lo lb n,m ret11red by lhl& Security In,frwnenl, whelfiar or nol lhlln due, with 
lhe ell(W, IC ariy, ,aid to 11orrowor. 
ln lho 1ven1 or a perllel lakingt dl!.llructlon1 0t lim J11 ~111 or Iha Prop1t(Y h• whldl Iha ttlr market 
va.l11e of .Iha PropeNY lmrnedltlely 11elol1 the parllal iaklnB, dte!tudlan, ot loa Jn '11111 J1 eq&rtl 10 or 
gr1a1er lban Ille 1nao11111 ot lhe 1llMs aeemd Ill' lhf1 Security l1111tttme11I Jmmcdl1~ before Iha parilal 
raklae, dNlnlctlon, or lo~ In wlue, un!,ss Barro\\'tl' and leftder olherwlse aaree In writing, lf11 111m.1 
recuiid by tllls StcurJty JP1trulll!III Iha.II Ila ,aduced by lhe amount of the Mlri:ellt neous Proceeda 
n11st11plle1f by the l'bJIDWlng t'ndlon: (e) lhe lolal amount of the 1\/ms ffll.llld lmmedlttalY before lhe 
pe.tllll 1akl11g, du!ruCIIOII ot Joas In vellla dlYld&d by lb) lhe l6lt mullet ,alua or (he l'fopuiy 
r111medl11ely flllC'ore lb• pe,i1e111111n11, deflrucUon, or lop Iii ,e.1ue1 MV bal~~• shell ba paid lo Jo,rowar ... 
Jn lhe f\lenl or a parll&l l1lll•R,· dealtucllon, or lois Jn \lllua or'ie Jlmpvly Jn whfch Iha fllr market 
valua of lhe Prcpef\Y Jmmtdl,tely l)efore Che patllal llklng dl!INcllDn, or lor1 In \lelu, i. Jen lh111 lhl 
ama1t111 or 1h11 s~ms ,m1red lmmedlllely before lhe pnllil lakl111, de.!kuttlon, or loas In '111111, unleat 
Borcowar and L41ndar olharwlse •area 1n wtlllng, Iha :Mlscellaneoua P1oceed.s shill be appUed lo tho sull>S 
HCund by CW. SccurJJy lnMllfllllf wh•d1er er nol the $IUll& at, !hen tlu,. . 
Jr lfia PKJP.llfl,s' II 1bu.doned bf Bortawlt, or It, aner nollce by lendu lo Borrower lhal tho 
Oppul113 Party (as defln1d IR lb 11ext se.ltnta) oJfer:t ro mike an 1werd la 111111 1 delm for d111111es; 
Borrower falls fo ,aspollll lO Le,uler wllhla so day, allu tho data 1h1110lkt It Jlven, Ludorti !llllllorflad 
lo culled and 1ppbr die Ml1celll'le0111 Proeeecb ell.bar 10 mtarallon or rtpalr or lhe Proper()' or lo lhe 
mn.s m:11rtd hf Iii& Security ln,lrurneal, whelhet or nol Ihm dae. ''Oppoans Pally• meawa Ille third put)' 
tlial owaa Borrower M'4tlllwo111 l'toetadt or tlle }lttlY •gal™!I whem Borrower hu a r1Bh1 oJ' 1ctloo In 
teprd 10 Mlfcelllni1n1tfroe1eds, 
Barrower 1htll lie In del'aull Jf u,y actlan ot proceed!n,u, whither cMl or criminal, Is beSILII th1~ Jn 
Lendtt's Judgment, coold re.1UJI In lorfellure or lhe JlroJIUQ' or 01her malcrlal lmpalrment at Lender's 
lnlare.st J11 lhe Propetly tit tl&llll under Ihle Su.u,I~ Jt111tome111, Bottowu can cure &u~h e default ,nd, IC 
1((81eroUon hP o«Urted. ttln.s1,te 11 ~rovtded In Sedlo11 1', by c:1UJq the acllon or proeeldln1 lo ht 
dl.!mwld wl!l1 a nillnF. lhal; In I.ender , J11dgme111, pretJuda loirunn of Iha P.roperty or oth1t m1lul1I 
lmp1lnne111 of undu s mlllcul In !111 Proper(.y o, r'8Jlta under Ibis Secul'£'1 lnalrumant. The proceeds tf 
aqy award or claim for deni1pt thl ere llirlbliltble 10 tha lmtalrmonl or L~u's lnletesl In the Pro,e11y 
111! hereh.Y usfllll&d ud ,haU be paid IO I.ender. 
AU Mtktlltneous Proceed, lhal are nol ,pplled lo rvloralloa OJ' repelr of the Properl,y slnll be 
appUed In lbe ordet Jlf01'ld1d Atr Sn S111111on Z, 
fllt-1A(ID) PUil 
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tequlre& In co11n&ellon wllh a 011111:1 of 1Wldlr of lltYldng. lf lllo Nate Js nld. lllld lkflffll(ler the Loan Ir 
serv(ced by I laan Stnlcer o,het llien lht )daheHtaftbe Nole, 1he,111ot1gep lo1n ,uv,cl111 obll91ll11.111 
lo BOIIGW•r wlll remain wftll lflo Loan Suvtcer ar h• lrnfemll IO 11UCCU1Gr Loan Sqvlcer and 11111101 
Mmed by lhe Nole purchdler unleu otherwise pmwldad by Iha Nell puahntt, · 
Nlllber 8omiwer no, Lender ffl\\' ,orn111fllee, Jol,i, or lie Jolled io •'IY Judldal acllM (u ellher an 
Individual llllpnl or lh1 member ot I clu,) llat 1111M frOIII lhe other Pll'IY'• lctlon1 pur~ullll 10 ll\ls 
Security Jn11rum1111 or •k•I ellep 1h1l 1he a,., puly Jiu bnachcd •IIY p:ovlelOn or, ot any dulY owed by 
reuo11 DI. 1h11 Security l111lnulltnl, will ~ lJfflllWII' « Llmfer hu JIOBlled lht other Jui¥ (wflh lll,h 
11111a gmn In tompJlance WIili Ille reqlllreD1enls of Sedan 161 or 111ck eU.a,d lime& ••d 1Mlld1d tb1 
olher pat!.)' hullo a reaonahte period aRor die 1Mng of 111ch IIOllee la 11ka wN1cllv1 Hllon. lf 
AppUtalll• Law provides a d1111 perlull wlildl 11\1111 elepso Wot, cel'Clln 11Cll,n t1o lit ltklll, lllal llma 
pule, wlU be dta111Ml 10 lit ffl!ontl»t.l for fllfPIIAS el this par1gra1h. TIie nodes ot ecctlenllon 10d 
opporlllnl\y to cute given IO Bonow1t p11r,uul IO Sden H •d 1he aollc, or 1wler1dan given lo 
B0"ow1r p11rn1a1 10 BtCJlaA 18 •had lie deetDd lo saltly Iha AGllce 1114 11pporlunhy'lo lalce carreclln 
adon provlaloiu at 111b ll1cll11n 28. 
ZI. H1uidov1 BUblluot.f, Al 113ed Ill 1h11 s«llth 21: (e) •.tfawdo11a Su~lence.- •• lhue 
sulislll\w ddlntd a, loldc or liuardm .1UUl111C11, poluflqla, or .,...,.. by invlr•1111J1nl1I t,w en4 lhe 
lollowln1 111bt1111eu: aesotlnl, karo111111 a1bar Jhmm111J1 o, louc! pe1tel1um pnadot1s. toxic pe.ttldda 
mid hublddes, wlalll1 saJVlllls, 1Utl1tleb aon1el1dns ashUlos ot rormaldehyda, end raclloaCAlw malerlals; 
0,) •1iw1111nm1nld Law" m1110d1derll II\" 8' lawa of lhlJurJslfcloa when lfl1 Psopff\Y b loc111d 1h11 
l'llate lo health, nlel,Y at f!Mnlruntnlll p1111K\tn; (c) ''lnwo111111nlal Claanup" 1Adud11 any tteJIOIIH 
acllon1 remedJel acllun, or r•niMl 1c11Dn1 11 d1Rned In SnvJrervnealll Law; and (4) 111 "BmrlraamP111I 
Cflndlllan• meau • conaNlan 11111 c,11 c.usa. conMbu1e lo, et 01,arwlse 1111111,r an lt!YJronmlQ!al 
<ilutwp. • 
Bonowar tholl nnl nve or permll lbe p.ra~ ue, disposal, 1lareg,, ·fi! nle&H DI 11\J' Heardlo 
Sulla1ances, or !hruten 111 reldll 11\Y Hdll'doue Subrla11w, OIi or In Illa Pre,uly. BorrllWtr lh1IJ n11 do. 
111Jr 1Uiw1 anyone ••• ro do, 11\Jlh.., •J'fecttaa 111, J',opany (a) 1h11 It m vlolallGn of NY lllvJronmenl1l 
Law, (b) which cruln ,n .Bnvlrollfl11nlal CGJ1d141Dll, or (c) which, du• ID 1h1 prt,enco, we, bf rel1111 or a 
Haaarllovi Sululeni:e, crealas a cendhloh lhel 1dVe1111f at'lcll 1111 -• of lht l'16perlJ', The pr1adlnJ 
IWO HllllnCU 1hall 11e1 apply ID Iha pre.!eKI, Git, ar •mraae on 1111 PrDjltrly of am1N quantlllu of 
Hauldo11, Sub1l1nw 1h11 ar, 1111111l\y 19r:o•lled 10 be lpjltoptlata lo norn111 rtaldenllal u• end lo 
malnlellance of 11!1 Properw Oncludht1, but nol llmlted to. h111N111JS usllncu la ciuuumu pr11d111:1t,1. 
Dorrowau•all prampdy 9lt1 Linder wrln,n notice al (ii et,y lnMllpUon, clalm, dtlftlnd, IIWfllll 
or 011,,r atllan 11)' IIIY pverftrlllftlal or ragulalocy apncy er pdvala piny lnvotvJng the PtopblJ and Ill)' 
lflzard1111 Sb&.,1111e1 ar JnvJrD111C1t11l11 J.1w or whir.ti lonowet hu uw,1 knowlllla•, (b) ~ 
Bnlronmanlal CondlUon, Jncludlllg lwl not lfinHed lei, &If a,JUhlg, leaking. dbd11rao, n11u1s threat ot 
nileua or any Heaardatas Bubllanct, and (c) "" cOlldlllDR caud i,y 1he presence, use or rdeue or e 
Haurdo111 SUINlao.co wltldi lllYemly llff'ectl lh• valae ef Iha Prepld,)', lf 80110,m hams, or ls nollfted by'" govem,11111111 or rtgula111ry 1utherlt,, ot 1ny p,ivtfa parlJ, lhll lllJ IIJIIOVll or ollla, n1111411llon 
or 1111 Hawrdo111 S11b,1111ce 111'ecllna d1a Propll\7 Is 111cenaiy, Bonew.r slleH pl'Qlllplly lake •II 11eceaa1cy 
rmnedW acdana In 1cmrduce wlfh IAvtrartmeftlll Law. Nod.Ing he.rein lihlll c:reale uy al,ll111fo1 on 
Lendar ror an B11w10J1ma1ll1I CJemp. 
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NON-UAllllORM COVBNANTS. Borrowu and tendlll' liutw cona11111nd •l'Ct u follaW!: 
22, Aoaobratla; lbmedl11. Leodw ab11l alw uotico lo Bm4Wot prlar to 1aotl1t111tlt111 follo\tlfn1 
l!orrower'• weaoh or ny oovmimt or •ll'•••t ill thf.s SeOllflty r1111tumoc (but not prJot to 
1ocelor1ibl •dtr StDIIOl 18 Wllffl A9,Uo,ble Lawprovldaa ol&erwb1). 'l'baottco diall 111aol(r. (•) 
dl, dlftl11l11 (b) flao •• required to 01U1 tbo dDladltJ (e) a dato, nitt leat tb111 !0 day, from tho dm 
tu~ v p,a 10 BGr?D\t'II, by whlob. lbo do.lll11ll ria111t •• ou,adJ IJlll (d) lb11 fltlqre to oun !ho 
de/eull CDl or baton fbo dll111.Poollltd m 1buotlono1y 1111111 m aDGelorlUaa of tbe ewo• seoured by 
1•i. Seoorlly Jombmenl nd 11le et the Property, 'tho nolke ehall tbrthor illfarm 9orrowar or tlae 
rlpt lo r11ut11, 1Rw .olllllrredon 111111 thni&ht to lrrw1 a oeurc 11tl1111 ra 111tr1 the non-mdalrni:o ol 
a daftlllt or ny olher do&a,o of Borrower to 1GGOler1don OJJd r.111. ltlhe delevlt ilnot cured Clll or 
hot.or, lb, dote 1J1tel8ed in tbeaothia. Limdw 1t ib DJ1lh111 miu,.,oqvlrl-hom1dlat1 pl)XDtm.l m Ml of 
eU 111m1 BKIUed ,y Ibid lltwrky lD1lru10aot wJlhollt A&ribar demwl Pd mey tnvolre Ii• paw• ot 
,&ta 1nd •ttJ othi:: ,atnadw _ptJ"mllled by .AppJ!Dab11 Law. Land111 Jball b1 ontJl.!911 lo aall11t 111 
OIIPOD'" me\lffl!I ill p1ir111laa the ttlUdlea proYklcd In 11m BeotJaa 22, kloluillq, but not lbill1od lo, 
10.-0J1•bJ• eltor.oeya• let, md al, oftltl, nlrle11oe. 
If LNdor lnvokN Ibo pOWBt et nlo, Leder ••n 811011h1 or oa11.111 T11utee lo noaato wtltlon 
Mtlllt of tho oc;urreoco GI 11.11. evoat ot dtfoult and otLeade,'a oloatlon ta oauaa the P1op11ty to be 
,aid, 111d ehell oeu•• tuub .aotl .. ro bt reoordtd Jn 1110 IIOIID()' Jo whlab llij' p1JI of tho P1opa,rty l.a 
1ooated, Lader or Tn1lce 1bell m1t1 coplN ot tho 11ollot II p,oaca-lbc4 by A_ppUo11\,Jo Law to 
Borraww 111d to alb.or por1w pt11crlbtd by ApplloJblo Law. Trutlto tbal ,Jvo p1tbll! Dolla1 ot ,.le 
lo the J)ataDlld &lld J:o. lho mmtr p11eorlbod by Appl!AbJo Law. After lbe limo required by 
AppUoatda Law, Tru1\e11i wllbout demarul Oil B11t10'Wtr, Rall rill ebD P,o.p,rly al pu\UD IUGIIOJI to 
tho hlpe,t .. Jddtr 1t lbe tlm1 oDd plllll ucl 11iufor tko tarDU dcalpetod Ju tho aoUco of 11lo .In ou, or 
more patctli 111d in toy order TtudlO datc111la11, Tnr1t011 DIDY po,tpGRo ,Ille of 1U ar 11111 paraal of 
the i'tOJ1011)' by 1niblio t.DG01WO.ta•l at 1he IJiiao 11nd pJ1oe of uy prmouely ,u,d1Jle4 11le. Lmtder 
Of Jla do,lpeo IDI)' putoh1111be l'rOJIOtlf Dl • ., .. ll. 
Tru•tee lh11l dllfwl to U11 1111roba1• Tru•hl11 deed IMlll\'IYlMJ lu Ptot•~ wJthour 1a.y 
CM1110t ot w1111nty1 o.prelfed or fmpJlcd, Tho·reolttla In Ibo Tt11elto'• dcod liaU be _ptJm1 r.0111 
OYldOJIOO Of Ibo trll,b Of lhD 1l.iome111tt mado lbtehl, Ttulee ooU ap_pl,y fllll Jlfl!Geedl of lhl t1J1 bl 
1h11 folO\\iDc ordol'I (1) to 1U ox,w• ortho nt, lntludln& b11t aOf lbnllld ,a, r•1im1W11ro1tco' 1 
ud 1uor.ooy11 too1J (b) lo all 1111D1 1courcd lly lbl, SovurllJ In1lr1UDtalj aad (a) IIY oxcu1 to lho 
• 'pcrtu11 or _pomu1 l1111U, •Ulled lo ft,, 
1', Reconvoy11100. UpOJ1 paymenl of all su1111 sectlml by 1h11 s,~urtly fru1n11111111f, Ltnde, shall 
reque,I l'Nlslce to reeonvt1 lhe Property and shtll surren.tar lhi. SeCKrlty l11s1111ment ftdl'l ill aotos 
~'Vld,nefl18 debl Rc11rcd by lliJ, Sl!ljurl~ lns1tum111f lo Trus1eo, Tw&leo ruU roc11nvey Ille Property 
,wlthollt oianey lo (he p11&on or plt80M l91a11y enlllled lo 11. sud! pinon or pe.mns mall pay any 
recordallon co.st,, Lender""'° diarga 111c'i par,an or pu,w a fee fur RC011wyl119 lht ProJJUl;y, ht oaly 
Jf 1h1 ,.., J• pt,ld IO a fhltcJ pariy (&uch es cba Tru.11,a) tor rnces rellftred ana 1h, chvahls or lhe fte 1, 
p6tmllW urulcr Applicable Law, 
24. B0ltet1tu1o Ttgll"' Lader 111w, rw •1't' usson or caiue, from Ume lo ltme mnov• Trua1ea 111d 
il)palnl I sucewor tnulec 10 11\Y Tr11slto appollllcd lloreundtt. WI01oul conYt,yWe ot 1he Pcopart)', 01e 
fflCCC5SDr lruslce shall s11.ccecd 10 all lho Ullo, pr,wor alld dtil!D cOllterred upon Tnistee herdn 11nd by 
Ap,-Ueable Law. 
ZS, Area 111d tonUon ot PrG11nl)', Bllher lho Pr0plldy b not mo11 then 40 aerts In ,,. or !he 
J'top•rly J1 localcd wilhln an lncorpraled cttv o, t.lllaF, 
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·• 
BY SJC)flllfC BIILOW, Borrower atajllt ud 11raaa ID Iii, 1111111 111d covaaot.t conlun,ll 111 lhla 
Sac:udly lnalNlne.al and 111 aay Bider executed IJ1 D111R,we.t aml "'onr.4 wllh II, 
Wllnessaa: 
G/&·fAIID) ltf•tt 
:l.68HH8 
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HENRY D. MADSEN 
MADSEN LAW OFFICES, PC 
1044 Northwest Blvd ... Ste. B 
Coeur d'Alene, ID 83814 
Telephone: (208) 664-8080 
Facsimile: (208) 664 .. 6258 
ISBA#:4428 
Attorney for Plaintiffs 
No. 2265 P. 1/3 
2015MAY 20 PH 21 18 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF TIIE FIRST JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF KOOTENAI 
NATHON A. BAUGHMAN and MELISSA 
K. KEMPTON-BAUGHMAN, husband and 
wife, 
Plaintiffs, 
vs. 
MORTGAGE ASSET SECURI11ZATI0N 
TRANSACTIONS, INC.; UBS REAL 
ESTATE SECURITIES INC.; MASTER 
ADJUSTABLE MORTGAGE TRUST PASS 
THROUGH CERTIFICATES, SERIES 2007· 
3; AMERICAN HOME MORTGAGING; 
AMERICAN HOME MORTOAOING 
SERVICES, INC.; US BANK N,A. 
CORPORATE TR.UST SERVICES, 
TRUSTEE; WELLS FARGO BANK, N.A.; 
PIONEER TITLE COMPANY OF ADA 
COUNTY dba PIONEER LENDER 
TRUSTEE SERVICES; T.D. SERVICE 
COMPANY; MORTGAGE ELECTRONIC 
REGISTRATION SYSTEMS. INC.; CHEVY 
CHASE BANK, F.S.B.; FIR.ST AMERICAN 
TITLE INSURANCE COMPANY; CAPITAL 
ONE, N.A.; RIVERSIDE HARBOR 
HOMEOWNERS ASSOCIATION, INC., an 
Idaho C oration JOHN DOES I - V, as it 
Case No. CV 13-4852 
ORDER SHORTENING TIME FOR 
HEARING ON PLAINTIFFS' MOTION 
FOR PARTIAL SUMMARY 
JUDGMENT AND ALLOWING 
FILING OF BRIEFS BY PLAINTIFFS 
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ORDER -1 
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May. 18. 2015 3:35PM 
conce1ns that certain real property described 
as: 
Lot 8, Block 7, Riverside Harbor, according to 
the plat filed in Book F of Plats, at Pages 346 
and 346A, Kootenai County, State ofldaho, 
Defendants. 
U.S. BANK, N.A,1 T1-ustee for Master 
Adjustable Rate Mortgage Tmst Pass Though 
Certificates, Series 2007-3, 
Counterclaimant, 
vs. 
NA1HON A. BAUGHMAN and MELISSA 
K. KEMPTQN .. BAUGHMAN, husband and 
wife, 
Counterdefendants. 
U.S. BANK, N.A.1 Trustee for Master 
Adjustable Rate Mortgage Trust Pass Though 
Certificates, Series 2007-3, 
Crossclaimant, 
vs. 
RIVERSIDE HARBOR HOMEOWNERS 
ASSOCIATION, INC., an Idaho Corpmation, 
and DOES 1-10, Consisting of All Other 
Persons and Entities Claiming Any Right, 
Title or Interest in or to the Real Pl'Operty 
which is the Subject of this Action, 
Crossdefendants. 
No. 2265 P. 2/3 
THE COURT HA VINO before it Plaintifrs Motion to Shorten Time, and good oause 
appearing; now, therefore, 
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ORDER -2 
. May. 18. 2015 3:36PM ,-., No. 2265 P. 3/3 
/ 
IT IS HEREBY ORDERED that Plaintiffs1 Motion to Shorten Time to hear Plaintiffs' Motion 
for Partial Summey Judgment is hereby granted. 
IT IS HEREBY fiURTHER ORDERED ADJUDGED AND DECREED that Plaintiffs' Motion 
for filing Plaintiffs' responsive brief to Defendants' Opposition to PJainUffs1 Motion for PartiaJ 
Rl1mmarv J1uiinnont iH herehv eranted, 
DATED this~ day of May, 2015. 
The Honoraie Lansinga}'JleS 
District Court Judge 
CLERK'S CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
I certify that on this ~ay of May. 2015. I caused a true and correct copy of this 
entire docwnent to be sel'ved, by the method indicated below, and addressed to the following: 
Amber N. Dina 
GNENS PURSLEY. LLP 
Henry D. Madsen 
MADSEN LA w omcES, PC. 
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FILED: 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIRST JUDIC~iffSp~'l\ 8 
OF THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE c•VoF KOOTENAI 
NATHON A. BAUGHMAN and MELISSA K. 
KEMPTON-BAUGHMAN, husband and wife, 
Plaintiffs, 
vs. 
MORTGAGE ASSET SECURITZATION 
TRANSACTIONS, INC., et al, 
Defendants. 
U.S. BANK, N.A., Trustee for Master Adjustable Rate 
Mortgage Trust Pass Through Certificates, Series 2007-3, 
Counterclaimant, 
vs. 
NATHON A. BAUGHMAN and MELISSA K. 
KEMPTON-BAUGHMAN, husband and wife, 
Counterdefendants. 
U.S. BANK, N.A., Trustee for Master Adjustable Rate 
Mortgage Trust Pass Tbrough Certificates, Series 2007-3, 
Crossclaimant, 
vs. 
RIVERSIDE HARBOR HO:MEO\VNERS 
ASSOCIATION, INC., an Idaho corporation, and DOES 
1-10, Consisting of All Other Persons and Entities 
Claiming Any Right, Title or Interest in or to the Real 
Property which is the Subject ofthls Action, 
Crossdefend.ants. 
CL K 01STRICT ~OUR 
I 
Case No. CV-13-4852 
ORDER GRANTING 
1 DEFENDANTS' MOTION FOR 
JUDICIAL NOTICE 
The Motion for Judicial Notice filed by Defendants having come before this Court for 
hearing with Kelly Greene McConnell appearing for Defendants and with Henry D. Madsen 
appearing for Plaintiffs, and this Court having considered the applicable legal authority, briefs 
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submitted by the parties~ the pleadings on file in the case and oral argument presented finds good 
cause for the following Order: 
NOW THEREFORE, IT IS HEREBY ORDERED that Defendants' Motion for 
Judicial Notice shall be GRANTED. 
DATED this a,Q_ day of ~ , 2015. 
Honorabl ansing Hayn~s 
District Court Judge 
CLERK'S CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
I hereby certify that on this Qd'_"day oflllt/#k2015, I caused to be served a true and 
correct copy of the foregoing docwnent to the ~s listed below the method indicated: 
Henry D. Madsen 
Madsen Law Offices, PC 
1044 Northwest Blvd., Suite B 
Coeur d'Alene, ID 83814 
Fax: (208) 664-6258 
Attorneys for Plaintiffs 
Kelly Greene McConnell 
Amber N. Dina 
Melodie A. McQuade 
GIVENS PURSLEY LLP 
60 I W. Bannock 
Boise, ID 83702 
Fax: (208) 388-1300 
Attorneys for Defendants Capital One, N.A., 
Mortgage Electronic Registration Systems, Inc., 
Chevy Chase Bank, F.S.B., U.S. Bank N.A., Corporate 
Trust Services, Trustee and Wells Fargo Bank, N.A. 
_ Hand Delivery 
_)(_ ·Facsimile 
_ Overnight Courier 
U.S. Mail 
#i1~:lf 
_ Hand Delivery 
>( Facsimile 
= Overnight Courier 
U.S. Mail 
Cleric , 
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!>iJTE. OF IDAHO Jss 
COUNT y OF KOOTENAI l 
F"ILEO= 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIRST JUDICIAL DISTRICT 
OF THE STATE oF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE cotMMofflikll 
C~L RK _p:rn1cr COtJ~T 
NATHON A. BAUGHMAN and MELISSA K. I: l ~r_M{/J Jdrlff.~ 
KEMPTON-BAUGHMAN, husband and wife, I DEP lY V 
Plaintiffs, ' Case No. CV-13-4852 
vs. 
MORTGAGE ASSET SECURITZATION 
TRANSACTIONS, INC., et al, 
Defendants. 
U.S. BANK, N.A., Trustee for Master Adjustable Rate 
Mortgage Trust Pass Through Certificates, Series 2007-3, 
Counterclaimant, 
vs. 
NATHON A. BAUGHMAN and MELISSA K. 
KEMPTON-BAUGHMAN, husband and wife, 
Counterdefendants. 
U.S. BANK, N.A., Trustee for Master Adjustable Rate 
Mortgage Trust Pass Through Certificates, Series 2007-3, 
Crossclaimant, 
vs. 
RIVERSIDE HARBOR HOl\.ffiOWNERS 
ASSOCIATION, INC., an Idaho corporation, and DOES 
1-10, Consisting of All Other Persons and Entities 
Claiming Any Right, Title or Interest in or to the Real 
Property which is the Subject of this Action, 
Crossdefendants. 
ORDER DENYING 
PLAINTIFFS, OBJECTION 
AND MOTION TO STRIKE 
PORTIONS OF AFFIDAVITS 
OF JOJO MENSAH AND 
AMBERDINA 
The Objection and Motion to Strike Portions of Affidavits of JoJo Mensah and Amber 
Dina filed by Plaintiffs having come before this Court for hearing with Henry D. Madsen 
appearing for Plaintiffs and with Kelly Greene McConnell appearing for Defendants, and this 
Nath~~iXlrl\~fMltf~W~aQMJEg'JQ~ ~!MPTJON TO STRIKE PORTIONS OF 621 of 821 
AFFfiSAVITS OF )()JO MENSAH AND AMBER DINA - I 
Court having considered the applicable legal authority, briefs submitted by the parties, the 
pleadings on file in the case and oral argument presented finds good cause for the following 
Order: 
NOW THEREFORE, IT IS HEREBY ORDERED that Plaintiffs' Objection and 
Motion to Strike Portions of Affidavits of JoJo Mensah and Amber Dina is DENIED. 
DATED this~ day of '},\e,....., , 2015. 
I 
Honorabl~ ansing Hayn'es 
District Court Judge 
CLERK'S CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
I hereby certify that on thiso1.0 ~ay of!JZ#.:2015, I caused to be served a true and 
correct copy of the foregoing document to the per~ns listed below the method indicated: 
Henry D. Madsen 
Madsen Law Offices, PC 
1044 Northwest Blvd., Suite B 
Coeur d'Alene, ID 83814 
Fax: (208) 664-6258 
Attorneys for Plaintiffs 
Kelly Greene McConnell 
Amber N. Dina 
Melodie A. McQuade 
GIVENS PURSLEY LLP 
601 W. Bannock 
Boise, ID 83702 
Fax: (208) 388-1300 
Attorneys for Defendants Capital One, N.A., 
Mortgage Electronic Registration Systems, Inc., 
Chevy Chase Bank, F.S.B., US. Bank NA., Corporate 
Trust Services, Trustee and Wells Fargo Bank, NA. 
Hand Delivery 
~Facsimile 
_ Overnight Courier 
U.S.Mail 
iis1i 
Hand Delivery 
>(Facsimile 
_ Overnight Courier 
U.S. Mail 
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STATE O )AHO ) 
County of I<ciotenai ) ss 
FILED {ii - ( 8 -( 5 
AT 3, ~ill O'clock() M cir:: THE ~ISTRl~T cooiu ~~. _Q.u-~ 
Deputy Clerk 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIRST ruDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF KOOTENAI 
NA THON A. BAUGHMAN and MELISSA K.) 
KEMPTON-BAUGHMAN, husband and wife, ) 
Plaintiffs, 
vs. 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
MORTGAGE ASSET SECURITIZATION ~ 
1RANSACTIONS, INC.; UBS REAL ) 
ESTATE SECURITIES, INC.; MASTER ) 
PASS THROUGH CERTIFICATES, SERIES ) 
2007-3; AMERICAN HOME MORTGAGING~ 
AMERICAN HOME MORTGAGING; ) 
AMERICAN HOl\.ffi SERVICES, INC.; US ) 
BANK N.A.; PIONEER TITLE COMP ANY ) 
OF ADA COUNTY d/b/a PIONEER LENDER) 
TRUSTEE SERVICES; T.D. SERVICE ) 
COMP ANY; MORTGAGE ELECTRONIC ) 
REGISTRATION SYSTEMS, INC., CHEVY ) 
CHASE BANK, F.S.B.; FIRST AMERICAN ) 
TITLE INSURANCE COMPANY; CAPITAL) 
ONE, N.A.; RIVERSIDE HARBOR ) 
HOMEOWNERS ASSOCIATION, INC.; an ) 
Idaho corporation, JOHN DOES I-V, as it ) 
concerns that certain real property described as:) 
Lot 8, Block 7, Riverside Harbor, according to ) 
the plat filed in Book F of Plats, at Pages 346 ) 
and 346A, Kootenai County, State of Idaho, ) 
Defendants. 
) 
) 
) 
CASE NO. CV 134852 
MEMORANDUM DECISION 
AND ORDER RE: MOTIONS 
FOR SUMMARY JUDGMENT 
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U.S. Bank, N.A., Trustee for Master Adjustable ) 
Rate Mortgage Trust Pass Through Certificates, ) 
Series 2007-3, ) 
) 
Counterclaim.ant, ) 
vs. ) 
) 
NATHON A. BAUGHMAN and MELISSA K. ) 
KEMPTON-BAUGHMAN, ) 
) 
Counterdefendants. ) 
-------~--------) ) 
U.S. Bank, N.A., Trustee for Master Adjustable ) 
Rate Mortgage Trust Pass Through Certificates, ) 
Series 2007-3, ) 
) 
Crossclaimant, ) 
vs. ) 
) 
RNERSIDE HARBOR HOMEOWNERS ) 
ASSOCIATION, INC., an Idaho corporation, ) 
and DOES 1-10, consisting of all other persons ) 
and entities claiming any right, title or interest in ) 
or to the real property which is the subject of this) 
action, ) 
) 
Crossdefendants. ) 
) 
Henry Madsen, MADSEN LAW OFFICES, PC, argued on behalf of Plaintiffs. 
Kelly McConnell, GIVENS PURSLEY LLP, argued on behalf of Defendants. 
Defendants' Motion for Summary Judgment is granted. PlaintifPs Motion for Partial Summary 
Judgment is denied. 
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I. FAC1UAL AND PROCEDURAL HISTORY 
The parties1 have agreed that the following facts are undisputed. On February 21, 2007, 
Plaintiff Melissa Kempton-Baughman borrowed $1,192,000.00 (the "Loan") from Chevy Chase 
Bank. F.S.B. to refinance real property located at 5583 East Shoreline Drive, Post Falls, Idaho (the 
"Property'} At the same time, Ms. Baughman executed an adjustable rate note (the "Note") for 
$1,192,000.00 in favor of Chevy Chase Bank, F.S.B.2 To secure the obligations incurred under the 
Loan, Nathan Baughman and Melissa Kempton-Baughman (the "Baughmans'') executed a Deed of 
Trust dated February 21, 2007 (the "Deed of Trust"), which granted MERS, as beneficiary, a 
security interest in the property. The Deed of Trust was properly recorded in the real property 
records of Kootenai County, Idaho on February 26, 2007, as instrument number 2084905000. The 
Deed of Trust provides that if the Baughmans breach any covenant or agreement contained in the 
Deed of Trust, the trustee (at the lender's request) may sell the Property. 
In approximately late 2007, less than a year after the Loan origination, the Baugbmans 
defaulted on their Loan by failing to make payments. On January 29, 2009, a Notice of Default and 
Election to Sell Under Deed of Trust ("Notice of Default") was recorded in the real property records 
of Kootenai County, Idaho, as instrument number 2194484000. The Notice of Default stated that 
the "beneficial interest under said deed of trust and the obligations secured thereby is currently held 
by UBS Investment Bank." The Notice of Default also stated that the Baugh.mans were in default of 
"monthly installment of principal and interest plus impowds which became due on 1/1/2008.'' 
On ~y 4, 2009, MERS recorded an Assignment of Deed of Trust to UBS Investment Bank 
in the real property records of Kootenai County, Idaho, as instrument number 2209525000, and on 
1 The only defendants that have appeared in the action to date are: Capital One, N.A., Mortgage Electronic 
Registration Systems, Inc., Chevy Chase Banlc, F.S.B., U.S. Bank N.A., as Trustee, and Wells Fargo Banlc, N.A. 
Collectively referred to as Defendants. 
2 Chevy Chase Bank, F.S.B. merged with and into Capital One, N.A. 
Memorandwn necision and Ord~r Re: Motions for Summary Judgment 
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November 20, 2009, MERS recorded an Assignment of Deed of Trust to UBS Investment Bank in 
the real property records of Kootenai County, Idaho, as instrument number 2241898000 (the 
Assignments"). It is believed that UBS Investment Bank is not a legal entity that can take title to 
property. 
On June 4, 2009, the Baugbroans filed a volunta:ry petition for Chapter 7 Bankruptcy in the 
United States Bankruptcy Court for the District of Idaho (Case No. 09-20594-TIM). The petition 
listed Chevy Chase Bank as a secured creditor, noted that the Property was in foreclosure, and 
stated that the Baugh.mans intended to surrender the property. On September 4, 2009, the 
Bankruptcy Court entered an order granting the Baughmans a discharge under section 727 of title 
11, U.S. Code, approving the trustee's report of no distribution and closed the bankruptcy estate. 
Following the bankruptcy discharge, the Baugbmans did not bring their Loan current or make any 
payments on the Loan. In fact, the Baughmans have not made a payment on the Loan since 
December, 2007. 
On January 8, 2010, the trustee under the Deed of Trust sold or transferred the Property to 
UBS Investment Bank, and a deed was issued to UBS Investment Bank (the "Trustee's Deed"). 
The Trustee's Deed was recorded in the real property records of Kootenai County, Idaho, on 
January 27, 2010. On May 24, 2011, a Notice of Rescission of Trustee's Deed Upon Sale was 
recorded in the real property records of Kootenai County. On June 22, 2011, MERS recorded an 
Assignment of Deed of Trust to U.S. Bank in the real property records of Kootenai County, Idaho, 
as instrument number 2317767000. U.S. Bank has asserted 1hat it is currently the holder of the Note 
and Deed of Trust. 
On November 2, 2011, the Baughmans filed a complaint in the United States District Court 
for the District ofldaho against Chevy Chase, Capital One, UBS Investment Bank, U.S. Bank and 
Memorandum Decision and Order Re: Motions for Sµgnnary Judgment 
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:MERS (Case No. 2: 11-cv-00530-BL W-CWD). The defendants filed a motion to dismiss on 
December 12, 2011. The Baughroans voluntarily dismissed their federal complaint on January 18, 
2012. U.S. Bank has asserted that the Deed of Trust is in a position prior to any other interests of 
the named defendants in the property, as set forth by the Litigation Guarantee. 
On July 2, 2013, the Baugbmans filed their Complaint in this matter. On February 7, 2014, 
the Baughmans filed their First Amended Complaint. In their First Amended Complaint, the · 
Baughroans asserted four causes of action. First, the Baughmans requested the Court enter a 
declaratory judgment declaring that the 2010 trustee's sale and 2011 rescission were illegal or 
invalid; the statute of limitations for foreclosure against the Property has run; and that the Chapter 7 
bankruptcy discharged the Deed of Trust. Second, the Baughmans requested that the Court enjoin 
Defendants from attempting to foreclose on the Property. Third, the Baughman's asserted a claim 
for loss of mesne profits, i.e. rental income allegedly lost due to the 2010 foreclosure action. Lastly, 
the Baughman's asserted that the sale of the Property breached the Deed ofTrust. 
On February 28, 2015, Defendants filed their Answer, Counterclaim and Crossclaim. In 
their Counterclaim, Defendants requested judicial foreclosure of the Property. The Defendant's 
Crossclaim requested a priority of interest with respect to the Property. On March 5, 2014, an 
Affidavit of Disclaimer of Interest was filed and provided that Riverside Harbor Homeowners 
Association, Inc. has no interest in the Property. On March 17, 2014, the Baugh.mans filed their 
Answer to the Crossclaim. 
On March 24, 2015, Defendants filed their Motion for Summary Judgment, a supporting 
brief, a statement of undisputed facts, an affidavit of counsel and the Affidavit of JoJo Mensah. On 
April 7, 2015, Plaintiffs filed their opposition materials and a Motion for Partial Summary Judgment 
along with the affidavits ofNathon and Melissa Baughman. 
Memorandum Decision and Order Re: Motions for Sp_ipmary Judgment 
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On May 15, 2015, Defendants' Motion for Summary Judgment and Plaintiffs' Motion for 
Partial Swnmary Judgment came on for oral argument. The Court took the matters under 
advisement at the conclusion of the hearing. 
IL STANDARD OF REVIEW 
Rule 56, Idaho Rules of Civil Procedure, provides for summary judgment where there is 
no genuine issue and the moving party is entitled to judgment as a matter of law. In order to 
make that determination, the court must look to "the pleadings, depositions, and admissions on 
file, together with the affidavits, if any .... " 
On a motion for summary judgment, the facts in the record are to be liberally construed 
in favor of the party opposing the motion. Where a jury has been requested, the party opposing 
the motion is to be given the benefit of all favorable inferences which might be reasonably drawn 
from the evidence. If the record contains conflicting inferences or if reasonable minds might 
reach different conclusions, a summary judgment must be denied. Roell v. City of Boise, 130 
Idaho 197, 938 P.2d 1237 (1997); Bonz v. Sudweeks, 119 Idaho 539, 808 P.2d 876 (1991). 
Once the moving party has properly supported the motion for summary judgment, the 
non-moving party must come forward with evidence which contradicts the evidence submitted 
by the moving party and which establishes the existence of a material issue of disputed fact. 
Zehm v. Associated Logging Contractors, Inc., 116 Idaho 349, 775 P.2d 1191 (1988). 
The opposing party cannot rest upon mere allegations or denials, but the party's response, 
by affidavits or otherwise, must set forth specific facts showing that there is a genuine issue of 
material fact. lR.C.P. 56(e); Smith v. Meridian Joint School District No. 2, 128 Idaho 714, 918 
P.2d 583 (1996); G & M Farms v. Funk Irrigation Co., 119 Idaho 514, 808 P.2d 851 (1991); 
Edwards v. Conchemco, Inc., 111 Idaho 851, 727 P.2d 1279 (Ct. App. 1986). Motions for 
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, _ 
summary judgment must be decided upon facts shown, not upon facts that might have been 
shown. Verbillis v. Dependable Appliance Co., 107 Idaho 335,689 P.2d 227 (Ct. App. 1984). 
\Vb.en there is a conflict in the evidence which is presented, a determination should not be 
made on summary judgment if the credibility can be tested by testimony in court before the trier 
of fact. Argyle v. Slemaker, 107 Idaho 668, 691 P.2d 1283 (Ct.App. 1984). 
If there are no genuine issues of material fact, the court will determine whether a party is 
entitled to judgment as a matter of law. Zumwalt v. Stephan, Balleisen & Slavin, 113 Idaho 822, 
748 P .2d 405 (Ct. App. 1987). 
According to Berg v. Fairman, 107 Idaho 441, 444, 690 P.2d 896, 900 (1984), the 
"purpose of summary judgment proceedings is to eliminate the necessity of trial where facts are 
not in dispute and where existent and undisputed facts lead to a conclusion of law which is 
certain." 
If the court will be the ultimate trier of fact and if there are no disputed evidentiary facts, 
the judge is not constrained to draw inferences in favor of the party opposing the motion for 
summary judgment; rather, the trial judge is free to arrive at the most probable inferences to be 
drawn from uncontroverted evidentiary facts, despite the possibility of conflicting inferences, 
because the court alone is responsible for resolving conflicts between those inferences. Stafford 
v. Weaver, 136 Idaho 223, 225, 31 P.3d 245 (2001) (citation omitted). 
III. DISCUSSION 
Defendant's Motion for Summary Judgment raised four issues. First, can U.S. Bank 
foreclose the property and is the foreclosure barred by the statute of limitations? Second, did the 
bankruptcy discharge the Baughmans' personal obligation for the Loan and release the Deed of 
Trust? Third, are the Baughmans entitled to mesne profits? Four, did the Defendants breach the 
7 629 of 821 
-terms of the Deed of Trust? Five, is injunctive relief appropriate? Lastly, should the Court 
judicially foreclose the Property? Plaintiffs' Motion for Partial Summary Judgment asked the 
Court to determine whether the statute of limitations has run. 
A. The January 2010 foreclosure was not an illegal foreclosure and Defendants have 
timely filed their claim for judicial foreclosure. 
The Baughmans argued that the 2010 foreclosure sale or transfer of the subject property 
and the subsequent rescission of the Trustee's Deed were invalid and resulted in an illegal 
foreclosure barring future foreclosure actions. Defendants concede that the assignment of the 
Deed of Trust to UBS Investment Bank, rather to U.S. Bank, as UBS Investment Bank was a 
non-entity but have asserted that the resulting Trustee's Deed was void and had no legal force 
and effect. 
The Court finds that the attempted January 27, 2010, conveyance of the property to UBS 
Investment Bank was in error but the attempted conveyance did not constitute an illegal 
foreclosure. Specifically, the Trustee's Deed was void because UBS Investment Bank was a 
non-entity and therefore the sale or transfer was invalid. Additionally, LC. §45-1510 provides 
that if a trustee's sale is invalid, the recordation of a notice of rescission of the trustee's deed 
shall restore the title to the pre-sale status quo. Here, the Notice of Rescission of Trustee's Deed 
Upon Sale was recorded on May 24, 2011, which returned the property to the pre-sale status. As 
MERS recorded, on June 22, 2011, an Assignment of Deed of Trust to U.S. Bank, U.S. Bank 
may seek to foreclose the property. 
As to the statute of limitations issue, on January 22, 2008, Chevy Chase Bank sent 
Melissa Baughman a letter stating she must pay her overdue payments totaling $15,490.52 on or 
before February 22, 2008. Further the letter stated that if Melissa Baughman failed to cure the 
default on or before February 22, 2008, such failure "shall result in acceleration" of the entire 
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loan balance. 
Plaintiffs have asserted that the January 22, 2008, letter functioned as a notice of actual 
acceleration because of the "shall result in acceleration" language. As such, Plaintiffs position is 
that any foreclosure action is time barred. Defendants argued that the January 22, 2008, letter 
simply demanded that the Baughmans catch up on their past due payments and threatened 
acceleration if that did not happen. 
Toe parties are in agreement that the applicable statute of limitations is five years. The 
parties also agree that the Note contains an optional acceleration clause rather than a mandatory 
acceleration clause. Plaintiffs argued the five years began to run on January l, 2008, 
The Court has reviewed the January 22, 2008, and finds the letter is unambiguous. The 
clear meaning of the letter was to inform the Baughmans that they had failed to make scheduled 
monthly payments, to provide the amount of payments in arrears, to demand payment and to 
warn the Baughmans that failure to catch up on the payments could result in acceleration of the 
Note. The letter does not clearly and unequivocally put the Baugbmans on notice that the Note 
was being accelerated. See generally Union Central Life Ins. Co. v. Keith, 58 Idaho 471, 474 
P.2d 699 (1937). Therefore, the Court disagrees with Plaintiffs' assertion that the five year 
statute of limitations began to run on January 1, 2008. 
The Court also disagrees with Defendants' assertion that the statute of limitations does 
not begin to run until March 1, 2047 (the Note's maturity date). Under the facts of this case, the 
Notice of Default was recorded on January 29, 2009, which is the date the statute of limitations 
began to run.3 As such, Defendants had until January 28, 2014, file their foreclosure action. The 
3 LC. § 45-1506(12) provides that a grantor of a deed of trust has the right to pay the entire amount due and owing 
under the deed of trust and loan obligation ''within one hundred fifteen (115) days of the recording of the notice of 
default'.... Further, if the grantor does pay the entire amount due and owing. the default is cured and "the 
obligation and deed of trust shall be reinstated and shall be and remain in force and effect, the same as if no 
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record before the Court shows the Defendants filed their Counterclaim requesting foreclosure of 
the property on January 24, 2014. Therefore, the Defendants have timely filed the foreclosure 
action. 
B. The bankruptcy discharge did not eliminate the Deed of Trust. 
The Baughmans asserted that the Chapter 7 bankruptcy discharged their personal debt 
obligations and the Deed of Trust. As such, the Baughmans argued that Defendants cannot 
foreclose the property. 
There is no dispute that the bankruptcy discharged the Baughman,s obligation under the 
Note. The Court finds, based upon the record before it, that the debt was included in the 
bankruptcy filing but there is no showing that the discharge of the personal obligation eliminated 
the Deed of Trust. As such, the lender has its rights in the property, to include the right to 
foreclose. 
C. The Baughmans are not entitled to mesne profits. 
The Baughmans seek a monetary award for loss of mesne profits for the time period 
between the January 20 IO foreclosure sale and the May 2011 rescission. The Baughmans have 
alleged that during that time period, they rented the subject property out as a vacation rental. 
"Mesne profits is most often defined as the value of the use or occupation of the land 
during the time it was held by one in wrongful possession and is commonly measured in terms of 
rents and profits.'' Dumas v. Ropp, 98 Idaho 61,558 P.2d 632 (1977) (citations omitted). 
Because the Court has found that the 2010 sale of the property was not an illegal 
foreclosure, Defendants did not wrongfully possess the property. Further, Defendants had a right 
to secure and protect the property during the time from the sale or transfer of the property until 
acceleration had occurred." As such, the Court finds that acceleration occurs once a notice of default is recorded. 
I.C. §45-1506(12) (emphasis added). Such recording would clearly and unequivocally provide notice of 
acceleration. 
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the Notice of Rescission of Trustee's Deed Upon Sale was recorded pursuant to the Deed of 
Trust. Lastly, the Court finds that it would be inequitable to allow the Baugh.mans to recover lost 
rent profits when U.S. Bank has been unable to, and will not be able to, recover its lost profits 
due and owing under the parties' agreements. Therefore, Plaintiffs are not entitled to an award of 
mesne profits. 
D. Defendants did not breach the loan agreement. 
The Baughmans have asserted in their Amended Complaint that Defendants breached the 
terms of the Deed of Trust by selling the property nnder circumstances other than those provided 
in the Deed of Trust. Because the Court has determined that the January 2010, sale of the 
property was merely an invalid conveyance that was later remedied, Defendants have not 
breached the terms of the Deed of Trust. Further, Defendants have not suffered any damages as 
a result of the January 2010 attempted conveyance. 
E. Granting Injunctive Relief and Quieting Title to Plaintiffs is inappropriate. 
The Baugh.mans have requested that the Court enjoin Defendants from any further 
foreclosure efforts and quiet title to the Baugh.mans free and clear. The Court has determined 
that the Deed of Trust has been assigned to U.S. Bank. Also, the Court has determined that U.S. 
Bank may proceed with the foreclosure action. Therefore, the Court denies Plaintiffs' injunctive 
relief request and will not quiet title in the subject property to Plaintiffs. 
F. U.S. Bank may foreclose the property. 
U.S. Bank has requested that the Court grant it relief as sought in U.S. Bank's 
counterclaim. In this matter, it is undisputed that Plaintiffs have defaulted on their loan 
obligations. The Deed of Trust has been assigned to U.S. Bank and the Court has determined 
that U.S. Bank has the lawful authority to foreclose the property under the term_s of the Deed of 
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Trust. The Court also determines that U.S. Bank's interest in the subject property is superior to 
any other individual or entity. As such, U.S. Bank is entitled to summary judgment on its 
Counterclaim for judicial foreclosure and its Crossclaim for a priority of interest determination. 
IV. Conclusion and Order 
Based on the foregoing discussion, IT IS HEREBY ORDERED THAT: 
1. Defendants' Motion for Summary Judgment is granted; 
2. Plaintiffs' Motion for Partial Summary Judgment is denied; 
3. Plaintiffs' action is dismissed with prejudice; and 
4. Defendants shall submit a proposed judgment, order for sale and other documents 
to effectuate the sale of the subject property. 
Dated this --1$_ day of June, 2015. 
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IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIRST JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF 
THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF KOOTENAI 
NATHON A. BAUGHMAN and MEUSSA 
K. BAUGHMAN, husband and wife, 
Plaintiffs, 
vs. 
MORTGAGE ASSET SECURITIZATION 
TRANSACTIONS, INC.; UBS REAL ESTATE 
SECURITIES INC.; MASTER ADJUSTABLE 
MORTGAGE TRUST PASS mROUGH 
CERTIFICATES, SERIES 2007-3; 
AMERICAN HOME MORTGAGING; 
AMERICAN HOME MORTOAGlNG 
SERVICES. INC.; US BANK N.A. 
CORPORATE TRUST SERVICES, TRUSTEE; 
WELLS FARGO BA~ N.A.; PIONEER 
TITLE COMPANY OF ADA COUNTY dba 
PIONEER LENDER TRUSTEE SER.VICES; 
T.D. SERVICE COMPANY;. MORTGAGE 
ELECTRONIC REGISTRATION SYSTEMS, 
INC.; CHEVY CHASE B.ANK, F.S.B.; FIRST 
AMERICAN TITLE lNSURANCE 
COMPANY; CAPITAL ONE, N.A.; JOHN 
DOES I - V, as it concerns that certain real 
property described as: 
Lot 8, Block 7, Riverside Harbor, according to 
the plat filed in Book F of Plats, at Pages 346 
and 346A, Kootenai County, State of Idaho. 
Defendants. 
Case No. CV 13-4852 
MOTION FOR RECONSIDERATION 
OF MEMORANDUM DECISION AND 
ORDER RE: MOTIONS FOR 
SUMMARY JUDGMENT 
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COMES NOW,Plaintiffs,NATHON A. BAUGHMAN andMELISSAK. BAUGHMAN, by 
and tlu·ough counsel Henry D. Madsen of Madsen Law Offices, P.C., and pursuant to IRCP Rules 
ll(a)(2)(B), 7(b)(l) and/or 60(b){6) hereby respectfully moves the Court to Reconsider the 
MEMORANDUM DECISION AND ORDER RE: MOTIONS FOR SUMMARY JUDGMENT, entered 
on June 18. 2015. This Motion is based upon the Memorandum in Support of Plaintiffs I Motion for 
Reconsideration and the Affidavit of Melissa K. Baughman in Support of Plaintiffs' Motion for 
Reconsideration. 
YOU ARE FURTHER NOTIFIED that Plaintiffs reserves their right to call witnesses, 
present testimony or other evidence at said hearing, to cross examine Defendants and its witnesses, 
to submit oral argument and to prepare any further written legal memorandum or brief that may be 
necessary or required . 
...,.....--
DATED this ;?;- day of June, 2015. 
MADSEN LAW OFFICES, P.C. 
Attorney for Plai iffs 
CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
I certify that on this .12, day of June, 2015, I caused a true and cozrect copy of this entire 
document to be served, by ~thod indicated below, and addressed to the fol1owing: 
Amber N. Dina 
GIVENS PURSLEY, LLP 
[v] ViaFacsilnile to: (208) 388-1300 
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HBNRYD. MADSEN 
MADSEN LAW OFFICES. PC 
1044 Northwest Blvd,, Suite B 
Coeur d'Alene, ID 83814 
Telephone: (208) 664-8080 
Facsimile: (208) 664-62S8 
1SBA#4428 
Attorney for Plaintiffs 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIRST JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF 
THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF KOOTENAI 
NATHAN A. BAUGHMAN and MELISSA 
K. BAUGHMAN, husband and wife, 
Plaintiffs, 
vs. 
MORTGAGE ASSET SECURITIZATION 
TRANSACTIONS, INC.; UBS RBALESTATE 
SECURITIES INC.; MASTER ADJUSTABLE 
MORTGAGE TRUST PASS lHR.OUOH 
CERTIFICATES, SERIES 2007-3; 
AMERICAN HOME MORTGAOJNG; 
AMERICAN HOME MOR.TOAOING 
SBRVICES, JNC.; US BANK N.A 
CORPORATE TRUST SERVICES, lRUSTBB; 
WELLS FARGO BANK N.A.; PIONEER. 
TITLE COMPANY OF ADA COUNTY dba 
PIONEER LENDER TRUSTEE SERVICES; 
TD. SERVICE CO:MPANY; MORTGAGE 
ELECTRONIC REGISTRATION SYSTEMS, 
INC.; CHEVY CHASE BANK, F.S.B.; FIRST 
AMERICAN TITLE INSURANCE 
COMPANY~ CAPITAL ONE, N.A.; JOHN 
DOES I - V, as it concerns that certain real 
property described as: 
Lots. Block 7, Riverside Harbor, according to 
the plat flied in Book F of Plats, at Pages 346 
and 346A, Kootenai County, State of Idaho, 
Defendants. 
Case No. CV 13-48S2 
MEMORANDUM OF LAW IN 
SUPPORT OJ' PLAINTIFJS' 
MOTION lOR RECONSIDERATION 
OF MEMORANDUM DECISION AND 
ORDEllllE: MOTIONS FOR 
SUMMARY JUDGMENT 
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COMBS NOW Plaintiffs' MELISSA IC. BAUGHMAN and NATHAN A. BAUGHMAN 
and hereby submit the following in support of their Motion for Reconsideration of the 
MEMORANDUM DECISION AND ORDER RE: MOTIONS FOR SUMMARY JUDGMENI'entere.d 
on June 18. 2015, pursuant to lRCP ll(a)(2) (B), which states: "Motion For Reconsideration. A 
motion for reconsideration of any interlocutory orders of the trial court may be made at any 
time before the entiy of final judgment but not later than fourteen (14) days after the entry of the :final 
judgment." PJaintiffe Motion is based upon the following: 
1. Baugh.mans did not concede that UBS Investments was a non-entity. 
2. A genuine issue of material fact exists as to whether US Bank et. al have standing to 
foreclose upon the Property. 
3. A genuine issue of material fact does not exist .as to Plaintiff's Motion for Summary 
Judgment as Plaintiff has presented the required proof substantiating the entry thereof for Plaintiffs. 
4. If the Courtdoesnotfmdissue3 above then agenuineissueofmaterialfactexists as 
to whether the date the loan was accelerated, which 1riggers the running of the statute of limitations. 
STANDARD OF RE!JEW 
'tJdaho Rule of CivU Procedure 11 ( a)(2)(B) permits parties to move the court to reconsider an 
interlocutory order until fourteen days after a :final judgment has been entered. The court must 
consider new evidence bearing on the correctness of a swnmary judgment order if the m~tion to 
recoruiider is filed within fourteen days after a :final judgment issues." See PHH Mortg. Serys. Corp. 
v. Perreira, 146Idaho 631,635, 200P.3d 1180~ 1184 (2009); see also Coeurd'AleneMiningCo. v, 
First Nat'l BftPk: ofN. Idaho.118 Idaho 812,822,800 P.2d 1026, 1036 (1990) (stating that a party 
could have brought a deposition to the court's attention after a summary judgment hearing under 
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.. 
I.R.C.P. l l(a)(2)(B)).n Kepler-Fleenor y. Fremont County, 1S2 Idaho 207 (2012) The Court is 
obligated to consider new evidence. See Kepler-Fleener citing Barmore v. Perrone, 14S Idaho 340, 
344, 179 P.3d 303, 307 (2008); Johnson y. North Ida}y, ·College, 153 Idaho 58 (2012); f raggella:v. 
Petrovich, 153 Idaho 266 (2012). 
AR.G1JM!NT 4ND ANALYSIS 
1. Baughman1 Did Not Concede tltat 1JBS I11vestmeat1. INC was a non-entity. 
Previous to the Court hearing. Baughmans filed a motion to strike the affidavits of Amber 
Dina and JoJo Mensah as the statements were unsupported, lacked foundation and were hearsay. See 
Court record- OBJECTION .A.ND MOTION TO STRIKE PORTIONS OF DFIDA.YllS OF JOJO 
MENSAH .A.ND .4MBER DINA filed with the Court on April 6, 2015. Further, Baugbmans 
specifically alleged in their Amended Complaint that UBS Investments were an entity and, although 
the actions by the trustee setting aside the 2010 sale and ttansfer to UBS Investments should be 
reversed placing the property with UBS Investments, the Court after notice to UBS Investments 
would address the issues of the invalid and or illegal sale after hearing and opportunity of UBS 
Jn.ves1JD.ents to assert whether they are or are not a non-entity. 
B1uglunanl objected to the lffi.davitl of Amber Dina and JoJo Men1ah smd therefore the 
Court should have applied the standards of Sprinkler Irrigation Co. v. John Deere Ins, Co., 139 Idaho 
691J 696, 85 P .3d 667, 672 (2004) which stated 
"Affidavit, 1t1pJU)rting or orn,n11ing thP. mnfinn fnT m1mmmy jurlgmP.nt 'Rlulll RP.t fnrth 1111r.h 
{11\,lil, ms wuulJ ln;; 11J1t1.ia11ibl¢ in . .:. v:i.Jc.tl.:.OJ ww 6lwl aht:iri' aCli11UAti~"vl1' LllAt lbo affitult l~ 
competent to testify to lhe matters stated therein. 1 n Id. "The admissibility of the evidence 
contained in affidavits and depositions in support of or in opposition to a motion for 
swnmary judgment is a threshold question to be answered before applying the liberal 
construction and reasonable inferences rule to determine whether the evidence is sufficient to 
create a genuine issue for trial.'" Id, 
Purtherj counsel for Baughmans was adamant at the swnmary judgment hearing that 
Baughmans were not in agreement as to the assertions by US B~ etal that UBS Investments was a 
non-entity and the ruling that they are a non-entity should be reversed as the.re was no valid 
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fo11ndation by counsel to support the same and further that the Affidavit of Melissa Baughman in 
support of this motion for reconsideration asserts otherwise. 
Defendants did not object to the Baughman! s affidavits and therefore the Court should 
have applied the standard for review of the affidavits of the patties opposing a motion for 
Summary Judgment by the Court is set out in.Sutton v. Brown, 85 Idaho 104,109,375 P.2d 990J 
992-93 (1962) as follows: 
Fact allegations contained in an affidavit opposing a motion for summary judgment must 
be accepted as true. The affidavits and evidence presented must be liberally construed in 
favor of the party opposing the motion and he is given the benefit of all favorable 
inferences which might reasonably be drawn from the evidence. *'993 Mabe v. State. 83 · 
Idaho 222, 360 P.2d 799; Carr v. City of Anchorage, 17 Alaska l 16J 243 F,2d 482; 3 
Barron & Holtzoff. Federal Practice & Procedure, 138, § 1235. 
2. A Question of Material Fact Emta as to US Bank's Standing to Foreclose. 
it has previously been argued by Baughman's that UBS Investments is the assignee of the 
Deed as to the property pursuant to the trustees deed recorded on January 27, 2010. That pursuant to 
the above arguments as to the request of the Court to reconsider its findings that UBS Investments is 
a non-entity and the Affidavit of Melissa Baughman in support oftbis motion for reconsideration, 
there is clearly a material issue of fact for the trier of fact to detennine as to whether US Bank et al 
has staJldmi to foreclose as they are not the valid and or legal assignee of the Note and/or Deed of 
Trust to the Property. 
3. Plaintiff's Motion for Summary Judgment Should be Granted. 
As previously set out ''Upon a motion for summary judgment all facts and legitimate 
inferences arising therefrom are to be construed favorably to the party opposing swnmary 
judgment" Moss v. Mid-America Fire & Marine Ins. Co .• 103 Idaho 298, 302, 647 P.2d 754 
(1982); Anderson v. Ethinr:ton. 103 Idaho 658, 660, 6Sl P.2d 923,925 (1982)(citing McKinleyv. 
L_vco Enteiprlses, Inc., 111 Idaho 792, 727 P.2d 1220 (1986)). 
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The No.te was accelerated prior to the recordation of the Notice of Default on January 29, 
2009. After hearing on the joint Motions for Summary Judgment, the Court found that the date the 
statute of limitations began to run wu when Defendants recorded a Notice of Default on Janumy 29, 
2009, Decision page 9. Not only was the Notice of Default signed before that date as of January 26, 
2009 but the Notice of Default unequivocally states that the "beneficiary ... bu declared ell sums 
under the Deed of Trust immediately due and payable" which references that the acceleration had 
been declared previous to the Notice of Default· s date of recordation. This is consistent with the 
requirements under the Note and Deed of Trust and the Affidavit ofMelissaBaughrnanin support of 
this motion for reconsideration. 
Chevy Chase Bank decided early on to proceed under and exercised their option to accelerate 
the Note and begin a non-judicial foreclosure rather than simply filing a Notice of Default without 
acceleration. The logic for acceleration is so that they can require the Note be paid in full as it 
becomes due and owing and not just the arrearages due and owing. 
. · Pursuant to the plain language of the Note and Deed of Trusti 1he bonower prior to 
recorclation of the Notice of Default must give 30-day's notice to the borrower of the acceleration 
and right to cure. Thus, the legitimate inference from the plain language of the Note and the January 
2009 Notice 0£Default1 is that the loan had previously been unequivocally accelerated, an act which 
would have trigged the beginning of the running of the statute of limitations. 
The reasoning of the Court is putting the "cart before the horse0 , The acceleration had to be 
done,prior to the recordation of the Notice ofDefault. The Notice ofDefaultwas simply notice of 
the lender's election that it was pursing non-judicial foreclosure process, based upon the prior 
acceleration of the Note. The Deed of Trust attached to the JoJo Mensah Affidavit filed by 
Defendants provides that the borrower must be given at least 30-days notice that the Note will be 
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accelerated. The legitimate and reasonable inference is that at a minimum, the statute oflimit.ations 
began to~ thirty (30) days prior to the preparation of the January 2009 Notice of Default, at least 
December 11, 1008. (Plahrtlff's still conr.end lhat the acceletaµon occurred much earlier than 
December 27J 2008. based upon Defendants actions and notices). 
Further the Decision, again at page 9 states that "the letter does not clearly and unequivocally 
of the letter stating that the loan if the full amount of arrears was not paid within thirty daysJ 0 Your 
failure to cure said default on or before said date shall result in the acceleration (immediately 
becoming due and payable in full) or the entire sum secured by the loan security instrument ••• 
emphasis added. This plain language is supported by the Affidavits of Melissa and Nathan 
Baughman stating that the understood the letter to mean exactly what it said. (As a side note. the 
Decision incorrectly states that Plaintiffs argued that the date of the letter, January 22, 2008 was the 
date of B(;cderation, Decision, page 9. Plt\lntiff'6 argued ilial. thw ~iu11 Juu, w~ lhirty (30) i.lttys 
from the date of the letter, the date that Defendants said failure to pay the delinquent amount, "shall 
result in the acceleration , , , ,, February 22, 2008.) 
As stated above, Defendants did not oppose the affidavits submitted by the Baughmans 
and therefore the~ standard should apply. 
Defendants intemal Loan Activity Archive, attached to Plaintiff Melissa K Baughman's 
Affidavit in Reply to Defendants Opposition to Plaintiffs' Cross Motion for Partial Summary 
Judgment clearly notated that on 9/4/08 that the lender "HAD TO RESPONDENT .JSSUE 30 DAY 
LETTER WITH HUSBAND ADDED LETI'ER.EXP 10/4/08'". The notations following this 9/4/08 
notation with notation dated 9/22/08 "MRS AW ARE THAT HOME Wil.LBE. SUBMITTED FOR 
FCL ONCE 30 DAY LEITER EXP." And, 10/31/08 - "ACTIVE FORECLOSURE"; 
"INFORMED MRS LOAN HAS BEEN FORWARDED TO FCL"; "FORECLOSURE 
APPROVED11• Said Loon Activity Archive was produced. in discovery response by Defendants. 
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Even if the Court did not find that lhe Note was accelerated in Februaty 2008 (to which 
BAUOHMAN disagrees), the loan had been accelerated prior to the recordation of the Notice of 
Default on January 29, 2009. From Defendants internal notationsJ Defendants clearly and 
unequivocally declared and the loan had been accelerated on October 4, 2008, thirty days after the 
notice letter had been sent out to Nathan Baughman. The statute of limitations began to run when 
the loan was in 1active foreclosure', whether that be deemed October 4, 2008 when the thirty days 
ran, or October 31, 2008 when Defendants internal records notate the loan to be in active foreclosure. 
Notice of Default. The Deed of Trust requires recordatlon of the notice of default prior to 
exercising election to sell by a non-judicial fol'eCloS\l.te sale. By necessity the default must have 
occurred prior to the recordation of the notice of default, The notice of default, is the required.notice 
to the borrower of the :lender's Election to Sell and the act required of the lender to initiate the 
foreclosure process. See Russell v. OneWest Bank FSB. No. 1: 11-CV-00222-BL W, 2011 WL 
5025236, at *8 (D. ldaho Oct. 20, 2011): 
The notice of sale requirement creates a redundancy with regard to the notice of 
default because it is required to include a statement of "[t]be defawtfor which 
the foreclosure is made. '1 § 4S-1S06(4)(d). Notice of sale must be sent at least 
120 days bemre the trustee's sale, and any procedural violations oan serve as a 
basis for invalidating the sale. §§ 45-1506(2) & 4S-108. 
See also I.C. §45-140S(3): 
(3) The trustee or beneficiary shall htne (a) filed/or record in the office of t'he 
recorder in each county wherein the trust property, or some part or parcel, is 
situated, a noUco of dofaNh !denlifying the deed of trust by statina the nr.une or 
names of the trust.or or trostors and giving the book and page where the same is 
recorded, or a description of the trust property, and containing a statement that 
a breach of the obligation for which the transfer in trust is security has 
occurred, and setting forth the nature of such breach and his election to sell or 
cause to be sold such proJJBrly to satisfl :ruch obligation ... emphasis added. 
The Deed of Trust at paragraph 22 provides: 
If Lender invokes the power of sale, Lender shall execute or eausc TlUStee to 
execute 'Wri.ttennotice of the occummce of an event of default andofLender's 
election to ca.use the Property t.o be sold, and shall cause such notice to be 
recorded in each county in which any part of the Property 'is located. 
The election to sell clause is .subsequent to the acceleration clause. 
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The Decision sets the date for the running of the statute of1imitations at J anmuy29, 2009, the 
date the Notice of Default was recorded; however. the Notice ofDefault is dated and signed January 
261 2009. Further, in said Notice of Default, Jt WAS ~.P~fiuadl) .uulcd by lhc ~ of said Nol.ice 
that previous to recording of said Notice that the Beneficiary had ''executed and delivered to said 
Trustee a written declaration of default and derna11d for sale, and has deposited with said Trustee 
such Deed of Trust and all documents evidencing obligations secured thereby and has declared and 
does hereby declare all sums secured thereby immediately due and payable and has elected to oo.use 
the trust property to be sold". The foregoing circumstances of"wrltten declatation" could only have 
occurred previous to January 26, 2009-the signature ofKaraLansbeny of Pioneer Lenders Services, 
LLC. 
FurtherthatsaidDeed ofTrustdidnotrequirc Nathan Baughman to be served the 30 .. 
day notice of acceleration pursuant to Exhibit B attached to the affidavit of JoJo Mensah and 
Paragraph 22 page 13 of said Deed wherein it specifically sets out: 
22. Acceleration; Remedies. Lender shall give notice to Borrower 
prior to acceleration following a<,rrower• s breach of any covenant or 
agreement in this Security Instrument .... 
and therefore acceleration occUITed inFebNary of2008 as previously argued. Nevertheless, 
' by further giving Nathan Baughman the 30-day notice they deemed required to accelerate the 
note before a Notice of Default would be recorded starting the foreclosure process 
unequivocally accel\ttl~ ~ ?tfQW Afflkina it 4uo mv owiu lit tho lMoSt date of O;iobet 4. 
2008. 
4. A quesdon of material fact eua 11 to when the loan was aee.elerated. 
That if the Court does not agree and grant Plaintiff's Motion for Summal)'ju.dgment, 
the additional information creates an issue_ for the trier of fact defeating Defendant's Motion 
for SID11IlWJ Judgment and the matter should go to trial on all issues. 
Validltf of m,ciyion of January 27. 2010 convQYance to UBS. The Memorandum 
Decision incorrectly :interprets IC §4S .. l 510 when it states that this statute "provides that if a 
trustee's sale is invalid, the recordation of a notice of rescission of the trustee's deed shall 
restore the title to the pre-sale status quo.''Dcoisionpage 8 IC §4S-1510placesaproviso on 
when a sale may be rescinded: when the sale ''is invalid by reason of automatic stay 
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provisions of the u.s.· bankruptcy code, or a stay order issued by any court of competent 
jurisdiction or otherwise," The statute.does not provide for a lender to rescind a sale due to 
its own errors. 
The Decision also incorrectly states that "the attempted January 27~ 2010 conveyance · 
of the property to UBS Investment Bank was in error .• _,, Decision page 8. But as the moving 
papers state, the assignment to UBS Investment Bank occurred May 4, 2009. See 
Defendants' Affidavit of JoJo Mensah at page 4, paragraph d. This assignment was four (4) 
months after the January 29, 2009 Notice of Default. See Defendan18' Affidavit of JoJo 
Mensah at page 4, paragraph c. 
The Cowt in Morsn v. Ocwen Loan Servicina, LLC. 79S F. Supp. 2d 1370, 1376 
(N. n. Ofl.. ?.011) he:kl th At II nnn-jnrlir.i11l fnrr.r.lnctnre may be. wrongftll where the foreclosing 
party does not hold both the security deed and no~. Here the Januaty 29, 2009 Notice of 
Default states "The beneficial Interest under said deed of trust and the obligations secured 
thereby is currently held by UBS Investment Bank." See Exhibit "C" to Defendants 
Aflldavit of JoJo Mensah. However, as noted above, the assignment to UBS did occtu until 
May 4, 2009, more :fuan three (3) months after the Notice of Default was recorded stating that 
UBS had a beneficial interest in the property in January 2009. 
CONCLUSION 
For the foregoing reasons there is an issue of fact for the trier of fact for the 
determination if US Baolc: et al has standing to bring the foreclosure and therefor 
Defendant's Motion for Summary Judgment should be denied. Further, the newly 
presented evidence and arguments in response to the Court* s decision support a finding 
that Plaintiff's Motion for Summary Judgment should be granted and or at the very least 
the matter should go to trial on all issues as material issues of fact exist which should be 
decided by trial of said fact. 
DATEDtbis_fldayofJuly, 2015. 
MADSEN LAW OFFICES, P.C. 
Attorney for Plaintiffs 
By: ~2~-
.MADS 
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CERTIFICATE QF SERVICE 
I certify that on this _j.J day of July, 2015, I caused a true and COtTect copy of this entire 
document to be served, by the method indicated below, and addressed to the following: 
Amber N. Dine. 
GIVENS PURSLEY, LLP 
601 W. Bannock St 
P.O. Box 2720 
Boise, ID 83701 
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['1 Via Facsimile to: (208) 388~1300 
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HENRYD. MADSEN 
MADSEN LAW OFFICESJ PC 
1044 Northwest Blvd., Ste. B 
Coeur d'Alene, ID 83814 
Telephone: (208) 664.8080 
FaGsimile: (208) 664-62S8 
ISBA#:4428 
Attorney for Plaintiffs 
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STATE OF IDAHO }ss 
COUNTY OF KOOTENAI . , .7 V 
F\LED: P·f)#S u 
__.,,, 
'lUIS JUL 20 ~H a: 26 
IN rnE DISTRICT COURT OF THI! FIRST JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF KOOTENAI 
NATHON A. BAUGHMAN andMEUSSA K. 
KEMPTON-BAUGHMAN, husband and wife, 
vs. 
MORTGAGE ASSET SBCURITIZATION 
TRANSACTIONS, INC.; UBS REAL 
ESTATE SBCURITIES INC.~ MASTER 
ADJUSTABLE MORTGAGE TR.UST PASS 
THROUGH CERTIFICATES, SERIES 2007 .. 
3; AMERICAN HOME MORTGAGING; 
AMERICAN HOME MORTGAOINO 
SERVICES, INC.; US BANK N .A. 
CORPORATE TRUST SERVICES, 
TRUSTEE; WELLS FARGO BANK, N.A.; 
PIONEER TITLE COMPANY OP ADA 
COUNTY dbaPIONEER LENDER 
TRUSTEE SERVICES; T.D. SERVICE 
COMPANY; MORTGAGE ELECTRONIC 
REGISTRATION SYSTBMS, INC.; CHEVY 
CHASE BANK, F.S.B.; FIRST AMERICAN 
TITLE INSURANCE COMPANY; CAPITAL 
ONE, N.A . .; RIVERSIDE HARBOR 
HOMEOWNERS ASSOCIATION, INC., an 
Case No. CV 13-4852 
AFFIDAVIT OF MELISSA K. 
BAUGHMAN IN SUPPORT OF 
PLAINTIFFS' MOTION FOR 
RECONSIDERATION 
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Idaho Corporation, JOHN DOES I - V. as it 
concerns that certain real property described as: 
Lot 8. Block 7, Riverside Harbor1 accotding to 
the plat filed in Book F of Plats, at Pages 346 
and 346A1 Kootenai County, State ofldaho1 
Defendants. 
U.S. BANK, N A.1 Trustee for Master 
Acljustable Rate Mortgage Tmst Pass Though 
Certificates, Serles 2007-3, 
Counterclatmant, 
vs. 
NATHON A. BAUG~ and MELISSA K. 
KEMPTON-BAUGHMAN, husband and wife, 
Counterdefendants. 
U.S. BANK, N.A., Trustee for Master 
Adjustable Rate Mortgage Trust Pass Though 
Certiflcates, Series 2007-3, 
· Crossclai:mant, 
vs. 
RIVERSIDE HARBOR HOMEOWNERS 
ASSOCIATION, INC., an Idaho Corporation, 
and DOES 1-10, Consisting of All Other 
Persons and Entities Claiming Any Right. Title 
or Interest in or to the Real Property which is 
the Subject of this Action, 
Crossdefendants. 
STATE OF IDAHO ) 
:ss 
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COUNTY OF KOOTENAI ) 
Melissa K. Kempton-Baughman, being first duly sworn, hereby deposes and says. as follows: 
l . Your affiant is a Plaintiff in the above captioned matter, and makes this affidavit . 
upon her own personal lmowledge. 
2, Your. affiant is over the age of eighteen years. If called to testify, your affiant 
could and would testify as to the truth of all matters hexein. 
3. Your aftiant was a residential mortgage loan officer in excess of 1 S years as a loan 
originator, 3 years of which were spent as an operations manager and 2 years as an operations 
manager, which included overseeing loan processing, underwriting and funding of loans) and a 
sales manager for approximately 5 years. During this time your affiant handled all aspects and 
contingencies concerning origination of residential mortgage loans for purchase and refinance. 
This familiarized your affiant with investments having prospectus'. This familiarized your 
aftiant with the processes and documents generated du.ring the loan origination procedure. Your 
affiant Spent in excess of S years as financial planning assist.ant to a certified financial planner. 
4.· That attached hereto as Exhibit "6" is a true and correct copy of pages from. Chevy 
Chase Bank's activity archive for your affiant,s loan, received from Capital One's docmnent 
production bate stamp numbered CAP _ONEOOOOS3- CAP_ONEOOOOSS. 
S. That on CAP_ ONEOOOOSS is a notation dated 09/03/08 which states: 
"Foreclosure Recommendation11• 
6. That on CAP_ ONEOOOOS5 is a notation dated 09/04/08 which states: '1HAD TO 
RE·ISSUE 30 DAY LEITER WITII HUSBAND NATHON BAUGHMAN ADDED LETTER 
EXP 10/4/08". 
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7. That Nathan Baughman is/was not on the Note and was not a debtor as to the 
property. 
8. That on CAP_ONEOOOOS4 is a notation dated 10/01/08 which states: 11MRS 
DOES NOT HAVE ANY BUYERS. XPLNED 30 DAY EXPIRES ON 10/04J WU.L BEGAN 
(sic) PROCESS OF FCL/' That your affiant recalls this conversation and recalls that your affiant 
understood at that time that the loan had already been accelerated, both from conversation with 
Chevy Chase Bank and from the letters sent to your affillllt from Chevy Chase Banlc. 
9. That on CAP_ONE000054 is a notation dated 10/31/08 which states: "ACTIVE 
FORECLOSURE". 
10. That on CAP_ONE000053 is a notation dated 10/31108 which states: 
"INFORMED MRS LOAN HAS BEEN FORW ARED (sic) TO PCL". 
11. That a true and c0trect copy of the Deed of Trust on the Shoreline property is 
attached to Defendants' Affidavit of JoJo Mensahe as Exhibit B. 
12. That the January 29, 2009 Notice of Default states "The beneficial Interest under 
said deed of trust and the obligations secured thereby is currently held by UBS Investment 
Bank.'1 See Exhibit "C' to Defendants Affidavit of JoJo Mensah. 
13. That the assignment to UBS Investment in fact did not occur until May 4, 2009. 
See Exhibit "D0 to Defendants Affidavit of JoJo Mensah. 
14. The said Deed ofTrustJ page 1 identities the Lender as Chevy Chase Bank, F.S.B. 
Lender is a federally chartered savings bank organized and existing under the laws of the United 
Stated of America, Lender Address is 7501 Wlsconsill Ave, Bethesda, MD 20814. The said deed 
of trust page 2 identities the (D) "Trustee" is First American Title Insurance Company, Not 
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Pioneer Title Company who filed the January 29, 2009 Notice of Default and foreclosed on said 
propery. Page 2 of the Deed of Trust identifies '(E) MERS is Mortgaae Electronic Registration 
Syst.ems, Inc is a separate corporation that is _acting solely as a nominee for Lender and Lender's 
successors and assigns. MERS is the beneficiary under this Security Instrument. MERS is 
organized and existing under the laws of Delaware, and 1188 an address and telephone number of 
P.O. Box 2026. Flint, MI 48501·2026, tel (888) 679-MER.Su. Said Deed of Trust :recorded 
02/26/2007. The :MIN" (Mortgage Identification Number) 1000153-0556121820·1 is listed on 
said Deed of Trust. 
15. Your affiant accessed the MERS website, https://www.mers.com on 07/15/2015 
and looked up MIN 10001S3-035S612l82b-I, your affi.ant's Lender identifier on the Deed of 
Trust. The MERS website showed: Servicer: Capit.al One, N.A., Plano, TX, Phone: 8~0-933-
9100, Note Date: 02/26/20071 MIN Status: Inactive. Attached hereto as Exhibit "7" page 1 is a 
true and correct copy of this printout. The M1N number should have identified Chevy Chase 
Banlc, F.S.B. and not Capital One Bank, N.A. as the Lender to naatch what is reported on the said 
Deed of Trost your a:ffi.ant executed. 
16. That a bo.rrower is able to access additional information and investor name by 
entering the bOD"ower's last name and their social security number. Your aftiant accessed the 
account concerning your aftiant's loan/Deed of Tmat on said website on 7/lS/2015. MERS 
reported on 7/lS/2015 that the investor for your affumts loan/Deed of Trust: UBS Real Estate 
Securities, Ille. Attached hereto as exhibit 117'' page 2 and 3 is a true and correct copy of the 
printout of the information pertaining to your affiant's loan. US Bank N.A. is not listed as the 
investor. 
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17. The lender is assigned to a specific MIN number) and that does not change. That 
there is an inconsistency and error, when as here the Deed of Trust which, states the Lender is 
Chevy Chase Bank F.S.B: on 'l/2612007 when actually the MCN shows Capital One Bank, N.A as 
the Lender on 1hat date. See attached Exhibits 7 Exhibit B to Defendants J JoJo Mensah Affidavit. 
18. That Capital One Bank, N.A. did not: disclose itself as a party that your affiant 
entered into a written contract with during the course of the underlying transaction. The State of 
Idaho Office of the Secretary of State did not issue a Certificate of Autpority for Capi1al One, 
Bank N.A. to trm11ct bu1ine11 in the State of Idaho until Sr.ptr.mhr.r 7; 7.010. '"'r~ Altar.heel 
Exhibit "8", over three years after they participated as a lender in this transaction in Post Falls, 
Idaho. Your affiant questions if the Deed of Trust is in fact a legal binding contract on real estate. 
19. That in or around March 2013 your affiant spoke· with a title officer at First 
American Title. The title officer stated Pioneer Lenders Trustee Services, LLC, was not the 
Trustee as indicated on the Appointment of Successor Trustee, recorded on 1/29/2009. Reason: 
Jeffrey R Huston, VP, for Chevy Chase Bank F.S.B. as servicing agent for UBS Investment 
Bank, whom signed said Appointment of Successor Trustee, was not the coaect authority to sign 
said document. This is beca'USe the Assignment of Deed of Trust to UBS Investment Bank was 
not recorded until OS/04/2009. Therefore, Huston w~uld not have had authority to sign for UBS 
until after the assignment to UBS Investment ~ank. on May 4 2009. 
20. Your affi.ant personally spoke with a title officer, in person, at Pioneer Title 
Company located a.t 100 Wallace, Coeur d'Alene, ID 83814 on July 15, 2015. Your affiant's 
understanding from the title officer is that the Assignment of Deed of Trust :recorded on S/4/2009 
to UBS Investment Bank is valid. The assignment was endorsed by Mortgage Electronic 
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Registration Systems, Inc., as nominee for Chevy Chase Bank, F.S.B. 1'he Appointment to 
Successor Trustee to Pioneer Lender Services, LLC is not valid since it was recorded on 
1/29/2009. The Notice of Default and Election· to Sell under Deed of Trust recorded 1/29/2009 
was invalid since it was signed by Pioneer Lenders Trustee Services. That the true trustee is First 
American Title Insurance Company. 
21. ..(f the Deed of Trust is lawful, UBS Investment Bank or ifs subsidiary UBS Real 
Estate Securities, Inc are the only true parties able to demand foreclosure since May 4, 2009 ... 
No other proper Assignment of Deed of Trust has been filed on said property. US Bank, NA does 
not have legal standing to foreclose on said property after reviewing as shown by the recorded 
deed of trust and assignments, 
22. That the January 29. 2009 Notice of Default, Exhibit C to Defendant's Affidavit 
of JoJo Mensah in Support of Defendants Motion for Summary Judgment, states: 
By reason of such Default, the Beneficiary under said Deed of Trust has 
executed and delivered to said Trustee a written declaration of default and 1 
demand for sale, and has deposited with said Trustee such Deed of Trust 
and all documents evidencing obligations secured thereby .... 
That said Janwny 29, Notice of Default further states Pioneer Lenders Trustee Services, LLC is 
the "duly appomted Successor Trosteeu 
23. That on Iuly 14, 2015 Pioneer Lenders Trustee Services, LLC forwarded to your 
affiant the attached Exhibit "9n page 2 and 3 a true and conect copy of "Order Request'' sent to 
Pioneer Lenders Trostee Servjces the only document sent to 'said Trustee' from 'the Beneficiary' 
as pUipOrtcd in the Notice of Default dated January 29, 2009. Exhibit u9 .. page 1 is letter from 
YoUT afflant to Pioneer Lender Services, LLC and the email response from Alison Prince, 
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Manager and Trust Officer at Pioneer Lender Trustee services. 
24. That the "Order Request'' is ditected 1'ATIN:" Kara Lansberry .. and dated 
11/1912008. 
25. That Kara Lansbeny executed the January 29, 2009 Notice of Default. 
26. That the 11/19/2008 "Order Request~ demonstrates that your affiant's loan had 
been accelerated prior to 11/19/2008. The Order Request is from (LPS) Lender Proqessing 
Services Default Title and Closing. 3220 El Camino Real, Irvine, CA,92602. LPS Tracking 
information Title Officer: Geni Sheppard, Tracking Number: 080087187. The said order list the 
Client: T.D. Services Company- Santa Ana, 1820 East First Street, Suite 210, Santa Ana, CA 
92705. 
27, Further that said "Order Request' does not constitute 'a written declaration of 
default and demand for sale' nor a 1deposit' with said 'Trustee such Deed of Trust and all 
documents evidencing obligations seemed thereby ... " as purported on the face of the January 29, 
2009 Notice of Default. 
28. That attached hereto as Exhibit "10" is a true and correct copy of MASm 
Adjustable Rat.e Mortgages Trust 2007-3, Mortgage Pass-Through Certificates~ Series 2007-3 
Prospectus Supplement Dated May 14, 2007. prospectus from 2007 which 'pooled' mortgage 
backed securities for an investment portfolio listing UBS Real Estate Securities, Inc (Defendant 
herein, and to whom your affianf s property was sold at foreclosure sale which was rescinded, 
purportedly because UBS could not hold title to property), which lists the 'transfetor', meaning 
the entity then holding the mortgage backed securities, Promissory Notes and Deeds of Trusts~ as~ 
UBS Real Estate Securities Inc. This demonstmtes UBS could and did hold titles. 
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Paie 3S of 348 stales: "Violatton of Various Federal and State Laws May Result h1 
Lones on the Loans 
Applicable state laws generally regu)ato interest r• and other charges, require certain 
di3cloSUle and tequlre licensmg of the originator. 
In addition, othor state JawsJ public ].)O]icy and general principles of equity relating to the 
protecdon of consumen, unfair and deceptive p~ and debt c.ollection practices may 
apply to the origination. ael'\lic.ing and collection of the loans. 
The loans are also subject to federal laws, including: 
• the FederaJ Truth-in-Lauling Act and Regulation Z promulgated thereunder, which 
requiro certain disclosures to ~e morrgaaors regarding the terms of the loans; 
• the Equal Credit Opportunity Act and Regulation B promulgated thereunder1 which 
prohibit discrimination on the basis of age. race, color, sox, uligion, marital s tatuS. 
national origin. receipt of public assistance or lhe exercise of any :riabt under the 
ConsUEner Credit Protection Act, in the extension of '10dit; and 
• the Fair Credit Reporting Adi which ?Ggulates the use and reporting of informatioil 
related to each borrower's credit experience. 
Violations of ecrta.in pro~jsions of these federal laws may limit tho ability of ihe related 
.servicer to collect all or part of the principal of or .Interest on the loans and 1n addition 
could subject the uust to damages and administrative enforcement and could result in the 
boll'Owen; rescin~ such loans against either the trust or subsequent holders of the 
loans. The twl$foror will represent that a.s of the cJosiDg date. each loan is in compliance 
with appli~ble federal and state laws and regulatim,s. In the event of a breach of such 
representation, the transferor will bo obligated. to caro suGh breach or repuuhase or 
replace the affected loan in the manner described under "The Pooling ond Servicing 
Agreemenr-Asslgnment of the Loani' in this prospectus supplement. u 
The saidprospecllls S\lpplemeotdatedMay 14, 2007 states the transferor is UBS Real 
Estate Securities. Inc AND THEREFORE ON APFIANTS DBBD OF TRUST MAY BE 
LEGALLY HELD BY UBS :REAL ESTATE SECURITIES INC A SUBSIDARY OF 
UBS INVESTMENT BANK. 
29. That attached hereto as Exhibits 12.1 through 12.11 are true and correct copies of 
United St.ates Securities and Exchange Commission, Washington, D.C. 20549, Fonn ASB-150, 
Asset-Backed Securitizer Reports documents conceming the prospectus, Exhibit 11., which 
further show that UBS Real Estate Securities Inc held title to properties and that your affiant' s 
loan package was among those being 'pooled' to be sold in the MASTR Adjustable Rate 
Mortgage Trust 2007-3 prospectus. Exlu"bit 12.1, Form ASB-1SG for reporting period January 1, 
2009 to December 2011, paae 1, states: William Chandler, Managing Director (203) 719-0161. 
Name and telephone number, ~uding area code, of the person to contact in connection with 
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this filing. Your affiant called and left a voice mail on July 17, 2015. Page 9, states MASTR 
Adjustable Rate Mortg:age Trust 2007-3, Chevy Chase Bank F.S.B. 370 loans with a principal 
balance at time of Securitization 129,202,649, S percent of Principal Balance at Time of 
Securltii.ati.on. 
FURTHER YOURAFFIANT SAY.EfflNAUGHT. 
DATED thisQdayofJuly, 2015. 
SUBSCRIBED AND SWORN to before me this _fl_day of July, 2015. 
CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
l cetdfythat on fuis (Ja, ~caused• true and correct copy of this entite 
document to be servedi by the method indicated below, and addressed to the following: 
Amber N. Dina __ U.S. Mail 
GIVENS PURSLEY, LLP Hand Delivered 
601W.BannockSt ---~ ghtMail · ,cf-1,tRJ 
P.O.Box2720 ~eleco-py(Fax)p(/¥'"' 0 · 
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1 record matched your search: 
MIN; 1000153-0556121820·1 Note Date: 02/26/2007 MIN Status: Inactive 
Servicer: Capital One, N. A. Phone: (800) 933-9100 
Plano, TX 
If you are a borrower on this loan, you can click here to enter additional information and 
display the Investor name, 
........... _ .......... H .... _______ .............. __ ........... - ...... - ............... ., ......... _ .... ____ ,t.,., ............... ,,,""'•'•"''' ..................... , .•• i.h ...... A .. , .. "'v.•,•J ........... .a. ........ ,-•• ,v~-tl>'"\•• ...... t' ...................... ......,.. .... ._.., ....... -H ........ _ •• .._ .............. ,w ..... ,, •• 
e,murn to Searctl 
For more Information about Mortg119e EJectron•G RegiStratlon Systems. lnc. (MERS) please go to www.meriihlc.org 
Copyright,;) 2012 by M~RSCORP liOldio\QS, Inc. 
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l•.U....L\...J-0, ""'l Vu ... 1,,,.1.J..LJ .:"Invest<... No. 3153 P P. 15/39 8~tl 1 OI 1 
Select borrower type and enter borrower 1nform11t1on to see Investor for MIN 10001S3·0S561Zl620-l. 
@investor for Jndhlldual Borrower 
Your entries may be either upper or lower case. 
*Fields markeda..,.r=..e.;.;re=u .... 1red"=. -------. 
._Last Name: BAUGHMAN 
'*ssN:0-
~ By cheeking this box, the borrower or borrower's &uthomed representative ls atte:stmo to the fact that he or she Is In fact 
the borrower or borrower's authorized representative for the roan In q1,1est1on. Additionally, borrowers wishing to learn the 
u!entfty or their loan's Investor must confirm their Identity by entering their last name or eor,:,oration name as well as their SSN 
or TIN. lf this Information does not match the :ntormation contain!UI in the MERS* System for the borrower of the loan, the 
•investor Information WIii not be displayed. Borrowers should vertfy the result.6 wfth their loan servicer, 
I Submit I 
0 Investor for Cori:,oratJon/Non·Persofl Entity Borrower 
[ Close Window 
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.,,...,l,v'W "'"' V11,,vuJJ ~'lnvestc. No. 3153p P. 16/39 age, ~ U.t 1 
Select borrower type ana enter borrower Information to see Investor for Ml., lOOOlSJ-0556121820-1. 
® Investor for Indi1,1idua1 Borrower 
Your entries mav be either upper or lower c:ase. 
~lelcls mart<eoa~ii~e.:.;rl<lll,:u,..lr,.ICd...,. ______ __, 
1't.ast Name;. baughman 
*ssN:O 
0 By checlc1no this box, the borrower or borrower's authorized representativ«1 1$ atresttng to the fact that he or she Is In fact 
the borrower or borrower's authorized representati've for the loan In question. Addltlooally, borrowers wishing to learn the 
Identity of their loan's investor must connrm their ldentH:v by entering their last name or corporation name as well as their SSN 
or TIN. !f this 1nforrnat1on does not match the Information contained In tho MEAS• svstem for the 1>cmower of the loan, the 
-.inve.stor information wlll not be 01splavGd. &.irrollfel'S should verify the results with their loan servicer. 
I Submit j 
0 I1111estor ror corporation/Non-Person Entlt'I Borrower 
Vol.Ir entries may be em,er upper or lower case. 
1flelds marlcedare required. 
WCor1>orattol'l/Non-Perso ... n_E_n_t1t_'I_N_a.'! .. _e"'": '""'::_~ ------------------------' 
'*'raxpa}ler ldentifiattion Number: j,_ ___ ....,_ 
0 By checking this box, the borrower or borrower's ilt.lthorlzed represent1t1ve IS attestlrig to tl'le fact that he or she Is In face 
the borrower or borrower's authorized representatllfe tor the loan In question. AdlllttonaKy, borrowers wl$hlr,g to learn the 
Identity of their loan's ln'lestor must confirm their Identity by enwrrng therr test name or corporation name as well as their SSN 
or TIN, If this Information does not match the Information contained In the MERS8 System for the bortowar of the loan, the 
4klnvestor information wlll not be dlsplayed. Borrowers shoUld \lerify the results with their loan servicer. 
J Submit 
.. • • • • • • ... .. .. • • ..... , .. ···~- ... •• ... ' ............ ·- • • .. ... ... • • .. • ......... ,• ... ••' .. ........ • • • ........... ....... • • • .. • ••• f ••• 
Servicer: Capital One, N. A. Phone: (800)933-9100 
Plano, TX 
Investor: UBS Real Estate Securities Inc . 
....... • • .... .,. ............... - ..... _ ..... .,.,, ....................... • ''"""' • ............ ,,, ............ ,,.,,,,_, ........ + ............. - • ., •• ,,.,, ........ .,., .... ,.,..., ....... ••u•• '••""' •••-··-·--· • ''""' ....... -,., 1 .. ,,,,, ........ .., .. r, • .,.. • .,, .. ,., • , .. ,•, ,, .. , •• 
[ Clo~e Window I 
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State of Idaho 
CERTIFtCATE OF AUTHORITY 
OF 
CAPITAL ONE, NATIONAL ASSOCIATION 
Dated: September 7, 2010 
~~-
SECRETARY OF STATE 
ByO~& 
I 
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202 1 PIL~D l!PF!C IVE 
• APPLICATION FOR CERTIFICATE 
OF AUTHORITY (For Profit) IO SEP • 7 AH t(); 92 
tlnattu.ctlons on eaak of Appllcatla n) 
SECR::: :::rf OF STA-lE 
Thtwideralgned CO,parellon eppllN fora Certillcalt or Aulhorltyand atatet II foNowa: STATf OF 1DAHO 
1. The name at the corporatton ta: 
Capflal OJlo, N11looel AMGcliotin I . 2. The name which It &hall UN In Idaho la: 
I 
8, It 18 lncoJporated under the lawt of: Nltloael Anool1tio11 I 
,. Ila date of lnCOIJ)OrlllOfl It: OS/.2DM3) 1 
. 
I 
s. TIie addrel1 af Ill pltnclpal otllae ta: : 
J 680 c.,riill Ont Driva, Ma!:-i YA 21102 I 
FP: 
a, The 1dcl111t to which canapondence thtMlld ba addrened, If dlfferenl from Item 6, la: i 
I 
, 
7. The 11,eet eddteH of lt8 r991Stered offlr.o In ldatu, Is: UOl ShoNII* Dnvo, SullD 2, B0h1, m 83702 
end ha reglltered qenl In Idaho at lhat addre11 la: CorpMlllillll Servtco ComJIIO¥ 
i . 
8. Tho names tnd 111p1cflve bulln11t edd1111es of Its dlrector1 and alfloera are: • I . I 
Name Tie Butfnaae AddretB I ' 
811 alllobecl i 
! 
I 
' 
~ I : 
' 
I 
Oated: 3\ I !id l • CufOn* Atd. •; ! 
........... lll!Dnl J 
Signature: ~ • D c.-- r 
NCtlllly of 8ltla Ult only I . 
I 
Typ.dNarne: A'ffl'l D. Cook I Capacity: Aellttar:it BoatoCII)' 7it'H D( • ,. 1£ ,.,,,. .,. lltUaf be I di..-W ell ,,,,,_ o/ fie r.o,potllJon.J 
"· Jl\,•/ ,JJ14 NJ ,,,,,. fl'c, 
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i L1n1e 
Aleunder, Robert M. 
Andrion. Heidi M. 
Berso~ Jory A. 
Brown, David S. 
Fairbank Richa~ D. 
Finn11an, John G, Jr. 
Jant1, Timothy T, 
Kelsey, Michael D. 
Unehan, swohen 
McFarland, Susan R. 
Heels, MltthtW H. 
Perlln. Garv L. 
Pikl, t.vnn A. 
Ruh. CoHnJ. 
Schnal. Peter A. 
Schnelder, Ryan M. 
TieUen. James R. 
v.intk, SanJIV 
Abr1m,, Mu,ray P. 
81ker. Warrenetta c. 
Broadman, Dorothf 
camDbell, Jamts, M, 
Claire, Albert A. 
Cole, Brtan T, 
Coolc.ArtPJ D, 
FeiL Thamas A. 
Friske. Rena M. 
Gannon, Steohen 
Hammett. Suzanna 
lyer,A1ma 
Kach, Pamela M, 
laPradt, llf, Frank G. 
McD0n1lct Wllllam J, 
Mcfadden, Jamu H. 
Mortensen, Daniel R, 
Navarrete, Andres L. 
I 1,1.' 
CAPITAL ONE, NATIONAL ASSOCIATION 
OFFICERS AND DIR!CfORS 
168D Capftal Ont Drive 
McLean, Virginia 22102 
Chief Information offlmr 
Chief c,ed'it fl~iew Officer 
Cldef Human Nuources Officer 
Business Line Chlaf flnandaJ Officer, con9Ufllar card 
Chairman, Chlaf EKeCullve Offker and President 
General Counsal and CorPorate secretal\l; sec Comolian~ Officer 
Securftv Officer . I 
Anti-Money Laund,ring Officer , 
Trenurar . 
Controller 
Chief Compliance Offlctr and OSFI List Offlc.r 
Chief Flnanclal Officer; Prlnclpal Accounting Oflk:er 
President. Banking 
Business Une Chief Financial Officer 
Chief Risk Offtcar 
President. Card 
Chief Auditor 
President, Plnandal Services 
Elcecullvt Vice P,miden~ Corporate Devtlopment 
C'hlaf TM Officer : 
CRAOfflctr 
Chief Procurement Offlctr 
Vice Presldent, Treasurv . 
Chief f ;nandal Officer, Europe 
Assistant Secretarv 
Chief Investment Officer and Asslstam Treasur« 
Manaalng Viet President, Accounting 
Executive Vice Presldenft De1>u1Y General COunstl 
Chief Comrnerdal Credit Officer 
·Vice Pmldent, Asl1 Ooeratlons 
Vke Pflsldent Auountlna 
Chief of Staff to tht CEO 
Executive Vice President, Brand 
Privacv Officer 
Senior Vice Presfdetlt. facilltles Management/Real Estate 
Senior Vice President & Chief Counsel • Regulatory; /wlstant Secretary 
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Rosen, Daniel H. . Managing Vice Pre&ident, Treasury · 
swanson, Vicky Assistant Contreller .. ' 
Thacker, Franklin A. Senior Vice President Co,por.te Accounttna 
Zamskyt Mlch1tl Chief Consumer Credit Officer 
Falraank. Richard D, Director ' : 
cami,bell, !.R.. OJrector ,. : i 
. D1e1z, W, Ronald DlrKtor t 
. . 
. 
Groat, Patrick W. Director 
larov, Plarre E, . D111Ctor 
' 
PerHn, Gan, L, DlrectOr' . 
Pike, Lynn A. Director •' I 
'. 
Warner, Bradford H. Director \ ! 
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() 
ComptroUer of the CUrreng 
Admlnlitrator of National Banks 
Washington, DC 20219 
No. 3153 P. 21/39 
CERTIFICATE OF CORPORATE EXISTENCE 
l, John Walsh, Acting Comptroller oftlie Currency, do hereby certify that: 
! 
1. The Comptroller of the Currency, pursuant to Revised Statutes 324J et seq.tu 
amended; 12 U.S.C. 1. etaeq., as amonded, has possession, custody and control of 
au records pertaining t.o the chartering, regulation and aupervisJon of all National 
Banking Associations, 
2. 11Capital One, Nationel Association,° McLean, Virginia, (Charter No, 13688), Js 
a National Banking Association for.med under the laws of the United States and "is 
authorized thereunder to transact the business of banking on the dato of this 
Certificate. 
IN TBSTJMONY ~ OP, I have 
hereunto subsorJbed my name and caused! 
my seal of office to b·e affixed to these 
presents at the Treasury Department, in the 
CJty of Washington and Diatrict of 
Columbja, this August 2S, 2010. 
Acting Comptroller of the Currency 
Nathan Baughman vs•Mortgage Asset Securiization Docket No. 43640 
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July2, 2015 
Pioneer Lender Trustee Services F c:t" 2.0S ~ 3 73-3 "'Cf" 
8151 West Rifleman 
Boise, ID 83704 
RE: 5583 E Shoreline Dr, Post Falls, ID 83854T,S, No. 2.00801482-31646 
Attention: Kara Lansberry, Assistant Trustee Officer or Trustee Officer 
No. 3153 P. 22/39 
On January 26, 2009 you acknowledged by a notary in the Notice of Default and Election To Sell Under 
Deed of Trust~ 
"Bv reason of such Default, the Beneficiary under said Deed of Trust has executed and delivered to said 
Trustee a written declaration of default and demand for sate, and has deposited with said Trustee such 
Deed of Trust and all documents evtdencing o.t,llgation secured thereby and has declared and does 
hereby declare all sums secured thereby Immediately due and payable and has elected to cause the 
trust property to be sold." 
I am requesting a complete copy of ALL documents deposited wtth "said Trusteeu as soon as possible. 
I have a caurt hearing on JuJv 31, 2015. 
Please e-mail the package to Mellssa.kemQtonbaughman@gmajl.com. 
If you are not able to e-mall the documents, maU them to me at 
Melissa IC. Baughman 
PO Box3SS4 
Post Falls, 10 83877-3554 
I did call the local Pioneer Title Co office in Coeur D Alene, ID. They said they never receive a copy of the 
document package only the Instructions to setl. ff you have any questions please call me on mv cell 
phone at 208-704·0331. 
Thanky0u. ~,e~/ 
Melissa K. Baushman, Trustor 
Attachment: 1/26/2009 Notice of Default and Election to Seti Under Deed of Trust (3 pages) 
Melissa Kempton-Baughman <mellasa.kemptonbaughman@gmail.com> 
Request 
' ' 
Allaon Prince <allson.prince@pioneerlts.com> Tue, Jul 14, 2015 at 12:40 PM 
To: "melissa.kemptonbaughman@gmail.com" <melissa.kemptonbaughman@gman.com> 
Thank you for your busioess, wa striv"l lD rnerit the confidence you have shown In Pioneer Lend er Trustee Setvlcesl 
Alison Pr111ce 
ManagerJTr11st Officer 
Pioneer Lender Trustee Services 
II cld:8F674985-593E-40C9--9E17-
9309E392782E@PlC,local 
B1S1 West Rifleman Street, Boise, Idaho 83704 
O: (206) 373-36551 M: (208) 377-27001 f: (208) 373-3696 lallson.prince@pioneerlts.eom 
................. -,--- l ___ ·---·---··-......... - . - .. . 
From: melissa.kemptonbaughman@gmail.com [mailto:melissa.kemptonbaughman@gmail.com] 
sent: Tuesday, July 14, 20151:35 PM 
To: Alison Prince 
Subject: Re: Request 
!Quoted lexl lliC1t1en1 
... ~his email and any files transmitted with it are confidential and intended solely for the use of the 
individual or entity to which they are addressed, If you are not the intended recipient you are notified that 
disclosing, copying, distributing or taking any action in reliance on the contents of this information Is strictly 
prohibited. If you have received this emau In error please notify the sender and delete the email. Please 
note that any views or opinions presented in this email are solely those of the author and not necessarily 
those of the company. The recipient should check this email and any attachments for the presence of 
viruses. The company accepts no liabiWty for any damage caused by any virus transmitted by this email. •-
I tlHvalll:c,qJIIU.WWWWWW 
~ REQ.080087187•2.pdf 
32K 
... . 
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LENDER PROCESSING SERVICES 
• DEFAULT TITLE AND CLOSING 
3220 El Camino Real 
Irvine, CA 92602 
ORDER REQUEST 
DATE: 11/19/2008 
TO: PIONEER TITLE COMPANY 
ATTN: Kara Lansberry 
• Following is a request to prepare a order for our client T. D. SERVICE COMPANY· SANTA ANA. 
• Pursuant to the agreement made with our office, the tracking fee to be charged for this order is: • 
PROPERTY DETAILS 
Beneficiary/Seifer. 
Address: 
County: 
Owner/Borrower Name: 
Owner/Borrower SSN: 
Attorneyrrrustee: 
Loan Number: 
APNNumber: 
LiabiHty Amount: 
PENDING 
5583 EAST SHORELINE DRIVE 
POST FALLS, ID 83854 
KOOTENAI 
MELISSA K. BAUGHMAN 
$1,192,000.00 
CLIENT 
Company: 
Address: 
T. O. SERVICE COMPANY - SANTA ANA 
1820 EAST FlRST STREET, SUITE 210 
SANTA ANA. CA 92705 
Contact: 
Email: 
Phone: 
Fax: 
800 843-0260 
714 .. 541-4708 
LPS TRACKING INFORMATION 
Tracking Number: 080017187 
TiUe Officer: GERRI SHEPPARD· NAT. 
Nathon Baughman vs Mortgage Asset Securiization Docket No. 43640 
National Tracking Unit 
(714) 247-7000 
114 .. 247 .. 733s (Fax) 
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PROSPECTUS SvPPLEMENt DATED May 14. 2007 
(T~ Proapectu1 dated February 26, 2001) 
$2,569,967,000 
(Al'PB.OXJM'.ATE) 
MASTR Adjustable Rate Mortgages Trust 2007-3 
(ISSlllNG ENTITY) 
MORTGAGE ASSET SECVRITIZATION TllANSACTIONS, JNC. 
(DEPOSITOR) 
UBS RIAL ESTATE SECIJRitlES INC. 
(TRANSFER.Oil/SPONSOR) 
WELLS FARGO BANK, N.A. 
(MASTER SERVICER AND TRUST ADMJNISTllATOR) 
Mortt11e la,a--Throup CenJlle1ta, Scrlea 2007.J 
No.3153 P. 25/39 
lbe MASTkAdjmllb1c Rate .Mortpau Tom 2007•3, Ille is.,ui111 onrily, is issuing cer1ifieatm r:ontilling ot 38 classes ot' certiftcalel. but is ofrcrins 
only .l8 cl8S908 thfou&h 1h11 J*09l)eCIIIS supplement · 
1 The tru,t'e mtio 110urce of Alnds for mlkiflg discributions 011 I.he oerti&atc.t will be collecsions on closed end, adjustabl~rale io.os ICll:llrCd by first 
molfeages or deeds oftrus1 on ros!dcntial ~ IO .ll:rur-famlly prcpenJes, all of which are nogativoly amortizing I0811$. 
• Cn::dil enhant.cmeot wlU be provided by ,ubonlimtion, OYOJCOllatemliz.alion end eia::ees inreiest as described iii lhia pn,spcctus supplement urider 
''Duc,rp11tm of the Offir«l C#1ijir:otu. " 
• Achlilional c:rodil enhancement fof each o!thc, CJus I-JA2, CJw l•lA.2, Class 2•1A2. Clas.s 2-1.\3, and Clan 1-2A6 oerdtlcatea will bo prcwidtd in lho 
Conn of 81'1 inovoceble Cmanclal guaranty insllflllCI polity iasuc:d by Plnanoial Securily A&11UUOC TAC. ~dt mpect to such· cla.up, No other cJass of 
r.ortificatca wlll be entitled ro paymenlS Wldor lhcpollcy. 
Yo• should tOD11der earef'IIUy the rllk lacton 'begla11•111 ua pap S.7 of dib praputm aupptemut 11d page !I In tbe pre,pectu1. 
The cc,tiflcatea will ,eprestnt an illtOrest in th• issuing endty only 111d will not rtprl!8ent obliption'I of lhe depoJUor, the 8JIOns« or any or !heir 
eftillatea. Other than wilb fN1*t to tha finanoill pasanl)' inttlrl!IC6 polio) iU\led IJy Finanoial SIICllril)' Ii~ IM with rc1i-t to lhe Class 1-1A2., Class 
l-2A2, Clus 2,, lA2, Clw 2-2A3, and Clali11-2A6 certiftcateS. no govemmenlal agency or ins1n1111cncality or BAY other penon \l/111 imuro the c:eniflcalcs or 
lhe c:<1llalOl'II se;wiog the ccrtlticatca. 
You ,hould llOIWIJlt with YOllt owt111M1on to dttfflntflO if~ offcrcd cc:rtiac:aa arc 1ppn1pri11.e imettmentS for you and Co detonninc thG applicable 
I~, tilt, rcsul*'Y end accollfflinl narmen1 of1h, oft"crcd 0Cllificatc1. 
Neither the SEC •or •IIY 1ate securlll• eomml,aln ••• approw~ lbe offered eutllle11a or detennlaed tb1t lhll proaptctu1 1Gpplc111e11t or 
Ille accomp111YJD1 p119pecta1 b 1w»r1te or com-,Jetc. Auy rtpreaeotalloa to the contrary n • crtauul Dffea11. 
We will not list the oflfld cortificeic, on any nallcmal leCdrilies exchange or on any IIUIOmatcd quotation ll)'lltem of any registered sec:uriti• 
mooiluon Mh as NASDAQ. 
The undorwriior, UBS Sa=urillm LLC, will plll'Cbue rho offered eonificaa ttom Mmts&sc As.act Securll.ization Trwaction,.1~ ues SCGUrities 
I.LC expect, lo ddl'ler !he offered cerlitlcalos in book cnoy film tluoush rhe t.acllltlea ot The Deposkory Trust Company, an4 upon st:qUClll, tbrollgh the 
facllltle.l: of CJembm'I Bllllltint LuxomboulS •nd die IMl'edear System, to pllft'lft6SeB 01u1ubout May lS, Z007. 
The proceeds to lbo deposiror ft'om lh, o&nd =ttficattl are expected to be appl.'Oxim1t1ly $2,638.$78, l I 1 bdoJc dtducling tl)CpCl1808, estimated et 
$10,364,679. See "Unduwrlrlng' in Ibis pnispecm, aupp)ement The lffldenwbr will MIi the oftww ccnificatm purchued by it ftom time to limo in 
negoliaced U'111!8cbUll9 el wrying prices clctennined at lbe limo of salo. 
*
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Pro,pcctus Supp\CIIICIII 
bonowers who have defaulted on tbGir low and sought, or II.IC contidering seeking, mief under banlaupwy or debtor rolicf laws wUI have 
substanflally less im.ective to zepay their loans. As I result, time Jow will likely cxpodonco more severe i055es, whic:h may be total losses and 
CC1uld lhmforo imrauc the risk that yo\l will &uffet losses. 
Violation of Varloua Fcdenl 1Dd Stale Law1 Mty Re.suit ID Louo, on the Loana 
Applicable Retc laws gl!Jlelllly tegul1110 incorcat Jatas and other charges, icquil'c ceru diecfo&ure 84d require licenaing of tJu, 01iginator. 
In addition, olher alalo Jaw,, publlc policy and gcnuaJ principles of equity re.laring to the pn,tei:tion of CODSWl10t'8, UDthlr and deceptive practtco9 
and clcbr collecllon practices may apply to the origination, servicing ud colkotion o!lhc low. 
The low 1UO also subject co federal lewa. includillg: 
• the Pederal Truth-in-Loodilla Aot and Rcpll11llon z promulgated thereunder, whicb require certain disclosures to tho m~s rcaardlng 
the terms of'Che loaas; 
• the Equal Credit 09pmtunity Allt and Rogul11tion B promulgated lhe11:under, wlueh prohibit discrimmelion on lhe baais of qa, raco, eol01, 
sex, Rliaioo, marital starus, netionel origin, ~pt of public asaistance or lhe n:miso of any right \llldcr lbc Consuntef Ctedil Ptotewoa 
Act, in the extemion of credit; nnd 
• Ute Pelf Ctedk Reponing Act. which rqulatu lh.D uso md l'eporting ofinfonnation relai:e410 each bonower'a credit experience. 
Violaliowl of cenain pwvillons of thDsa fedDI81 law3 may Hmtt the abfHiy of the lelatcd seivjcer to collect al I or part of tho principal of or 
intereat OJI. the loam and in addition c.o\lld eubJect the truat to dtmages and. adminls1rative onforCl81D§Dt mad could resuk in the bom>weni resoinding 
SUChlolna 13aiUt either the tnutor1ubaq11111t.holdoss oflbc lo11118. 
The 1rwfet0t will represent tbat as of the dOliDg date, oaob loan is In eompllanco wJlh eppllcable 1bderal anil sra1e laws and 1egulations. 
In th& eveocof a bJoaoh of Jueh rcproscntarl~ lbe uw1ttor will be obligated co oure suGh breach or .repw-chuo or rcpJacc lhc afl'cGtcd 1oaA io the 
mennor described Ull.det ''The Pooling and Smlcing A,11m,nt-hstgnmml of th, /.o«m" .iii Ihle prospeaus su.Pplement 
Bigb Co,t Lon• 
None oftb§ low ~ ''High Cost Loans" 'Wichm tbe Dletlli:ng of the Holll80Wl1lflhip Act or~ stato law, ordinance or regul8Ji0Jl ejmiler 
to the HomeOWDellbip Act. See "Culaln Le1al Aspects of Ruldential /.oa,v-,Alltt-Df}lclency Lfgtslo1lon, Btmkruptc, laws and Orlier 
Ll111l1a1lons on Lewlers-Homeownerthip Act ond SJ,nllar S101, laws" in the prospectus. 
In addition u, the Homeownership Act. howc\lCI', a awnber orJesulalive proposals have been iotnJduced at both tho fodGJal and stare level 
that IRI designed to disco,uegc J)fOGltory lending practices. Some 11atos havo ODaclq, or may enact, laws oi regulations !hat ptollib.it mclusum of 
some ]lfOVisions in loans that havo mortaa,e r11tc1 or origination cosl8 .in excess of prescribed leveb, and requife that bonoww.i be elven ocrtatn 
diaclosllrGS prior lO lhe c.on1umm1tioa of such klm. 1n soma i.asoa, slllto law• impose: rcqulromonJS and ieslrietioas greater than those in lhe 
Homeownership Act. An orlslnabir's failure to comply wilh these laws could subject the lmllt, 1111d other aasignees of tho loans, to monctaiy 
pcoallic, and could result in tb.e bonowen rescindint such la11DS aamt Dith11r lhc 1mst 0r su~uent holden of the loans. L&wsuits have been 
brought in various siates makiDI elm aaaflllt wlpees ofHlgh CoftLous for v.lolations of sWe law. Named dofbndanls in these oases fJ'lcJude 
numarous partloipanrs wflhbl 1hc eeCOJldaly mons11e mm~ includiDI somo saou.riUr.ation tnllts, 
Undar 1b anliopJCdetoiy lending laws or some slates, the bonower is .reqwrcd to m=ot a not taqlblc benefit, rest ill C01111ection wlch I.be 
origlnllion oflhe related .loan. This test may ba biahlY aubjcotivc and open to intoqne18tioo. At II result,, CC1u.rtmay detennfno that a loan doos 
not moat tho toat even ff an orialninor ccas1>nably believed lhat the teat wm satisfied. ~ dolomdnalion by a court thflr a Loea does not meet the 
teat will result ill fl viollllloa of the slate anti-pROl!oly IDlldiq law, in whleh case 1he ll'ID9feror will be niqwred IO purchase such lom. .from 1hG 
Trust 
See "Cu1aln uf(II JSJ)fCl3 ~/ Ruldtnliol Lffnt-.Anfl-Dlflclu,cy Llgl&la,ton. Bankruptcy Low, and 0,1,u IJmitationl on IA,v,leri' in lhe 
prospectus. 
Tbe Certificate, AT• Obllgatlona of the Iaulnt Endty Oaly 
l 
Tho offi:rcd CCJtifu:atcs rtJ)tCSC!ll obligalions of the jssuing entity only and will .nllt RPl'CICllt an Jntercat in or obUgatiOA of me deposifor, 
Ute inulCr tlCfVicer, !he rrust admilllscrator, tho aixmsor, ~ trustee, the oustodiaQ or any or lbclt respeclive affiliates. Neither the ccrtificatos nor 
the low will ba guaraDlcGd or imured by any govetamealel agency or inslnlmenlaiity or by tho dapositor, lbc 1pon9or, tho muter sesvjc;er, the 
trust adminiattetor, tho cuslOdim,, the tJUstee or llllY of lhc:ir mspcc:rlvc aff'lltatea. Proucda o!the users iDcluded 1n the uuat will be the solo souccc 
of payments on 1ho cartiilcates, and thett wDI be ao rccourso to lhc depositor. rhe muter servicer, tho ttwt amn!.nJatr•tor. lhe cu.stodlao. the 
apomor, tho lruStee or all)' oilier entily in tho event that such piocc.ods arc insufficient or otherwfee unevailable to make 11111 payments provided for 
under tho ccrtifiGIICI, 
Tbe Group 1 Ccrttnute Cap Coo tract, Group 2 C.rtlflc.tc Cap Contnct, Group 1 Baits ll&tk Cap CGntntt, GrGup 1 B 11il Riak Cap 
Conh'lct1 1'114 tlle Cle1t l•2.U B11ls bk Cap Contratt ire Subject to COlluttrpnty BMk 
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Boise, ID 83701 
Telephone: (208) 3 88-J 200 
FacsjmiJe: (208) 388~1300 
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Attomeysfor Defendants Capital One, N.A., 
Mortgage ElectYOnic RegtJ1ration Sy11ems, .Inc .• 
Chevy Chase Bank, F.S.B .• US Ba.nJc N.A., Corporate 
Trust Services. Trustee and WelL~· Fargo Bank, N.A. 
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IN THE DJSTRICT COUR"f OF THE FIRST JUDICIAL DISTRICT 
OF THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF KOOTENAI 
NATIION A. BAUOHMAN and MBL1SSA 
K. K.EMPTON"BAUOHMAN, husband and 
wife, 
Plaintiffs, 
vs. 
MORTOAOE ASSET SECURITZA TION 
TRANSACTIONS, .INC.; UBS REAL 
ESTATE SECURITIES INC.; MASTER 
ADJUSTABLE MORTGAGE TRUST PASS 
THROUGH CERTJFJCATES., SERIES 2007-
3; AMERICAN HOME MORTGAGING; 
AMERICAN HOME MORTOAGINO 
SER VICES, JNC.; US BANK N.A.; 
CORPORATE TRUST SERVICES, 
TRUSTEE; WELLS FARGO BANK, N.A.; 
PIONEER TITLE COMP ANY OF ADA 
COUNTY dba PIONEER LENDER 
TRUSTEE SERVICES; TD. SERVICE 
COMPANY; MOR.TAOB ELECTRONIC 
REGISTRATION SYSTEMS~ INC.; 
CHEVY CHASE BANK,-F.S.B.; FIRST 
AMERICAN TITLE INSURANCE 
Case No. CV.;J.3.-4852 
DEFENDANTS' OBJECTION AND 
MOTION TO STRIKE PORTIONS 
OF AfflDAVIT OF MELISSA. K. 
BAUGDIAN IN SUPPORT OF 
PLAINTIFFS' MOTION FOR 
RECONSIDERATION 
DEFENDANTS' OBJECTION AND MOTION TO STlUKE PORTIONS OF AFFIDAVIT O.F M:EL!SSA K. 
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COMPANY; CAPITAL ONE, N.A.; 
RIVERSIDE HARBOR HOMEOWNERS 
ASSOCIATION, INC., an Idaho Corporation, 
JOHN DOES I - V, as it concerns that certain 
real property described as: 
Lot 8. Block 7, Riverside Harbor, according 
to the plat filed in Book F of Plats, at Pages 
346 and 346A, Kootenai County, State of 
Idaho, · 
Defendants. 
U.S. BANK, N.A., Trustee for Master 
Adjustable Rate Mortgage Trust Pass Through 
Certificates, Series 2007-3, 
Counterclaimant, 
vs. 
NATHON A. BAUGHMAN and MELISSA 
K. KEMPTON-BAUGHMAN, husband and 
wife, 
Counterdefcndants. 
U.S. BANK, N.A., Trwnee for Master 
Adjustable Rate Mortgage Trust Pass Through 
Certificates, Series 2007-3, 
Crossclaimant, 
vs. 
RIVERSIDE HARBOR HOMEOWNERS 
ASSOClA TION, INC., an Idaho corporation, 
and DOES J-10, Consisting of All Other 
Persons and Entities Claiming Any Right, 
Title or Interest in or to the Real Property 
whi.ch is the Subject of this Action, 
Crossdefendants. 
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Defendants Capital One, N.A., for itself and as successor by merger to Chevy Chase Bank, 
F.S.B. ("Capital One"), Mortgage Electronic Registration Systems, Inc. ("MERS"), U.S. Bank 
N.A., Corporate Trust Se.tvices, Trustee for Master Adjustable Rate Mortgage Trust Pass Through 
Certificates, Series 2007-3 ("U.S. Bank") and Wells Fargo Bank, N.A. ("Wells Fargo") 
( collectively, "Defendants"), hereby object to and move to strike paragraphs 15, 16, 17, 18, 19, 20, 
23, 24, 25, 26, 27, 28 and 29 of the Affidavit of Melissa K. Baughman in Support of Plaintiffs' 
Motion for Reconsideration (the "Melissa Baughman Affidavit"). 
1. LEGAL STANDARD 
Plaintiffs filed the Melissa Baughman Affidavit in support of their Motion for 
Reconsideration. The general r.ule regarding affidavits, Rule 43(e) of the Idaho Rules of Civil 
Procedure, appears to apply in this context. Rule 43(e) states: "Whet1 a motion is based 011 facts 
not appearing of record the court may hear the matter on affidavits presented by the respective 
parties, but the court may direct that the matter be heard wholly or partly on oral testimony or 
depositions." J.R.C.P. 43(e). Rule 602 of the Idaho Rules of Evidence states: 
A witness may not testify to a matter unless evidence is 
introduced siefficient to support a finding rhat the witness has 
personal knowledge of the matter. Evidence to prove personal 
knowledge may, but need not, con$ist of the testimony of the 
witness. 
I.R.E. 602 (emphasis added). Likewise, Rule 802 of the Rules of Evidence provides generally 
that hearsay is not admissible unless an ex.ception applies. 
Rule 56(e) of the Idaho Rules of Civil Procedure states: 
Supporting aad opposing affidavits shall be made on personal 
knowledge., shall set forth such facts as would /.Je. admissible in 
evidence, and shall sl1ow affirmatively that the affiant is 
competent to tcsti fy to the mattCl's stated therein. Swom or 
certified copies of all papers or parts thereof referred to in an 
affidavit shall be attached thereto or served therewith. 
D.EPENDANTS' OBJECTJON AND MOTION TO STRIKE PORTIONS OP AFFIDAVIT OF MELISSA K. 
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(Emphasis added). While this apecjfic rule governs motions for summary judgment, it logically 
foJlows that when affidavits are submitted in support of a non~summary judgment motion under 
I.R.C.P. 43(e), the tenets of I.R.E. 602 and 802 appJy in the same manner. This is especially 
applicable in this case where Plaintiffs seek reconsideration of the Court's decision on cross 
motions for summary judgment. Therefore, the same case law derived from summary judgment 
proceedings relating to personal knowledge and hearsay should apply to Plaintiffs' affidavit, and 
"[t]tl1ese requirements 'are oot satisfied by an affidavit that is conclusoryt based on hearsay, and 
not supported by personal knowledge."' Gerdon v. Rydalch. IS3 Idaho 237,244, 280 P.3d 740, 
747 (2012) (quoting State v. Sham.a Res. Ltd. P'ship, 121 Idaho 267, 271, 899 P.2d 977, 981 
(1995)). 
11. ARGUMENT 
A. The Court Should Strike Porttons of the Melissa Baughman Affidavit that Cons.ist of 
Legal Conclusions. 
The Court should strike Paragraph 15 of the Melissa Baughman Affida\lit pursuant to Idaho 
Ru1e of Evidence 602 because it lacks foWldation and offers legal conclusions. An affiant may not 
offer testimony consisting of a legal conclusion. Seefoam Mines Corporatiun v. Vaughn. 56 Idaho 
342, _, 53 P .2d 1166, 1 J 68 (1936); see also United States v. Crawford, 239 F .3d 1086, l 090 (9th 
Cir. 2001) (ho]ding that a Jay witness may not testify as to a legal coucJusion). Paragraph 1 S 
purports to testify to the Jegal effect of documents viewed on a website affiliated with Defendant 
MBRS ("The MIN number should have identified Chevy Chase Bank, F.S.B. and not Capital Ono 
Bank, N.A. as the Lender to match wh.at is reported on the said Deed of Trust your affiant 
executed.") This testimooy is impermissible and should be stricken. 
DEFENDANTS' OBJECTION AND MOTION TO STRlKE PORTIONS OF AFFIDAVIT OF MEUSSA 'K. 
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B. The Cou1·t Should Stl'ike Portions of the Melissa Bauglunan Affidavit that Contain 
Inadmissible Hearsay. 
Hearsay is de.fined as "a statement, other than one made by the declarant while testifying 
at trial or beating, offered in evidence to prove the truth of the matter a...~scrted.'' I.R.E. 801 (c). 
Unless an exception applies, hearsay is not admissible evidence. I.R.E. 802. The Court should 
strike Paragraphs 16 through 19 and Paragraphs 23 th.rough 29 of the Melissa Baughman 
Affidavit on the grounds that they (and the related attached documents) rely on hearsay 
statements that would not otheiwise be admissible. 
Paragraphs 16 and 17 concern infonnation which Mrs. Baughman purportedly viewed on 
a website affiliated with Defendant MERS. PlaJntifis offer this infonnatioo in attempt to prove 
facts concerning the Deed of Trust, Defendant U.S. Bank and UBS Real Estate Set.."Urities, Inc. 
('~Real UBS" as discussed in Defendants' opposition brief, which is irrelevant to the erronecus 
deed to UBS Investm~t Bank-i.e. "Fake UBS"). The attached documents and related 
statements therefore contain hearsay. In addition, Mrs. Baugh.man lacks personal knowledge of 
the statements in Paragraph 17, including that the "lender is assigned to a specific MIN number, 
and that does not change.'' 
Paragraph l 8, attaching documents that purport to establish Capital One's ability to 
transact business in Idaho, also reUes on hearsay and lacks any relevance to the issues presented 
in Pla111tiffs' Motion. 
Paragraph$ 19 and 20 discuss conversations that MeHssa Baughman had with unnamed 
title officers at Ffrst American Title and Pioneer Title. Statements made by these tjt]e officers 
are out of cow-t statements that attempt to prove the truth of the matter asserted therein and 
should be stricken as hearsay. 
DEFENDANTS' OBJECTION AND MOTION TO STRIKE PORTIONS OF AFFIDAVIT OF MELISSA I<. 
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Paragraphs 23 thrOllgh 27 attach and discuss documents supposedly obtained by Melissa 
Baughman from Pioneer Lenders Trustee Services. LLC. Similarly, Paragraphs 28 and 29 rely 
on documents that purport to relate to the Trust affiliated with the Baughman Note. These 
documents contain hearsay that is inadmissible without an exception to ldaho Rule of Evidence 
802. Here, the business records exception under Rule 803(6) does not apply because Mrs. 
Baughman is not the custodian of records related to these documents, nor does she have any 
personal knowJedge of the docwnents. In addition, Paragraph 28 makes unsubstantiated and 
impermissible legal conclusions that attempt to conflate Real UBS (which can hold title to 
property, hut is irrelevant to this action) and Fake UBS (which is a non.~e.ntity that was 
em>neously deeded the property). 
In summary, au of the testimony in Paragraphs 16 through 19 and Paragraphs 23 through 
29 is impermissible under the Idaho Rules of Evidence and should be stricken. 
II, CONCLUSION 
For the foregoing reasons, Defendants respectfuJly request that the Court strike Paragraphs 
15, 16, 17, 18, 19, 20, 23, 24, 25, 26, 27, 28 and 29 and corresponding exhibits ofthe Affidavit of 
Melissa K. Baughman in Support of Plaintiffs' Motion for Reconsideration, 
DATED this 24th day ofJ1.1Iy1 2015. 
GIVENS PURSLEY LLP 
K.e1lyc3reeiie McConnell 
Amber N. Dina 
A.llomeys for Defendants Capital One. N.A ., 
Mortgage Electronic Registration Systems .. Inc., 
Chevy Cha.lie Bank, F.S.B .. U.S. Bank NA., Corp,rate 
Trust Services, Tnmee and Wells .Fargo Bank. N.A. 
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
I hereby certify that on this 241" day of July, 2015, I caused to be served a true and correct 
copy of the foregoing document to the persons Hsted below by the method indicated: 
Henry D. Madsen 
Madsen Law Offices, PC 
1044 Northwest Blvd., Suite B 
C-Oeur d'Alene, [D 83814 
Fax= (208) 664-6258 
Attorneys for Plaintiffs 
_ .Hand Delivery 
£facsimile 
_ Overnight Courier 
U.S. Mai1 
Amber N. Dina 
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Boise, ID 83701 
Telepho:ne: (208) 388-1200 
Facsimile: (208) 388-1300 
2513115) [12072-2) 
Attorneys for Defendanls Capital One, NA .• 
Mortgage Electrr,mic: Reglstratir>ri S~·temt. Inc .. 
Chevy Chan Bank. F.S.B .. US Bank N.A .. Corporate 
Tru,'lt Servlc<s, Tril.Stee and Wells Fargo Bank, N.A. 
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IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FJRST JUDICIAL DISTRICT 
OF THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF KOOTENAJ 
NATHON A. BAUGHMAN and MELISSA 
K. KEMPTON-BAUGHMAN. husband and 
wife, 
Plaintiff.~, 
vs. 
MORTGAGE ASSET SBCURITZATION 
TRANSACTIONS, INC.; UBS REAL 
ESTATE SECURITIES INC.; MASTER 
ADJUSTABLE MORTGAGE TRUST PASS 
THROUGH CERTIF1CA TES, SERJES 2007-
3; AMERICAN HOME MORTGAOJNG; 
AMERICAN HOME MORTGAGING 
SERVICES, INC.; US BANK N.A.; 
CORPORA TE TRUST SERVICES, 
TRUSTEE; WELLS FARGO BANK, N.A.; 
PIONEER T1TLE COMPANY OF ADA 
COUNTY dba PIONEER LENDER 
TRUSTEE SERVICES; T.D. SERVICE 
COMPANY; MORTAOE ELECTRONIC 
REGISTRATION SYSTEMS, INC.; 
CHEVY CHASE BANK, F.S.B.; FIRST 
AMERICAN TITLE INSURANCE 
COMPANY; CAPITAL ONE, N.A.; 
Case No. CV~l3-4852 
MEMORANDUM IN OPPOSITION 
TO PLAINTIFFS' MOTION FOR 
RECONSIDERATION 
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RIVERSIDE HARBOR HOMEOWNERS 
ASSOCIATION, INC.i an Idaho Corporation, 
JOHN DOES I - V, as it concerns that certain 
real property described as: 
Lot 8, Block 7, Riverside Harbor, according 
to the plat filed in Book F of Plats, at Pages 
346 and 346A, Kootenai County, State of 
Idaho, 
Defendants. 
U.S. BANK, N.A., Trustee for Master 
Adjustable Rate Mortgage Trust Pass Through . : 
Certificates, Series 2007 -3 1 
Counterclaim ant, 
vs. 
NA THON A. BAUGHMAN and MELISSA 
K. KEMPTON~BAUGHMAN, husband and 
wife, 
Counterdefendants. 
U.S. BANK, N.A.,, Trustee for Master 
Adjustable Rate Mortgage Trust Pass Through 
Certificates, Series 2007-3, 
Crossclaimant, 
vs, 
RJVERSJDE HARBOR HOMEOWNERS 
ASSOCIATION, INC., an Idaho corporation, 
and DOES 1-10, Consisting of AU Other 
Persons and Entities Claiming Any Right, 
Title or Interest in or to the Real Property 
which is the Subject of this Action, 
Crossdefendants. 
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De-fondants Capital One, N.A., for itself and as successor by merger to Chevy Chase 
Bank, F.S.B. c·capital One"), Mortgage Electronic Registration Systems, Inc. ("MERS"), U.S. 
Bank N.A., Corporate Trust Services, Trustee for Master Adjustable Rate Mortgage Trust Pass 
Through C-ertificates, Series 2007~3 ("U.S. Bank'') and Wells Fargo Bank, N.A. ("WeJls Fargo'') 
(collectiveJy, "Detendants"), submit this Memorandum in Opposition to Plaintiffs' Motion for 
Reconsideration. 
J, INTRODUCTION 
Plaintiffs Nathon A. Baughman and Melissa K. Kempton-Baughman. ("M.elissa 
Baughman") (coJlectiveJy, the ''Baugh:mans" or "Plaintiffs'') defaulted under their Deed of Trust 
that secured Sl,192,000.00 mortgage loan. from Chevy Chase Bank, F.S.B. ('1Chevy Chase") to 
Melissa Baughman. U.S. Bank, the cummt holder of the Note and Deed of Trust, 
counterclaimed to judicially foreclose the property. 
On March 24, 201 S, Defend~ts moved for summary judgment, supported by a 
memorandum, statement of material facts and Affidavits of Amber Dina and JoJo Mensah. In 
response, Plaintiffs filed an opposition brief and an objection to strike portions of the Dina and 
Mensah Affidavits.1 Plaintiffs also fiJed their own Cross Motion for Partial S·ummary 
Judgment,2 asserting that Chevy Chase accelerated the loan effective January J, 2008, and that 
the statute oflimitations to foreclose the property had ru.o.. 1l1is Court disagreed. 
1 The Court rud not strike any portion of Defendants' Affidavits. See Order Denying Plaintiffs 
Objection and Motion to Strike Portions of Atlldavits of JoJo Mensah and Amber Dina filed 
May 20, 2015. 
3 Plaintiffs Cross Motion for Partial Summary Judgment was supported by Affidavits from 
Nathon and Melissa Baughman. On April 1 S, 2015, Defendants filed an Objection and Motion. 
to Strike Portions of the Baughmans' Affidavits, which the Court denied dudng bearing. 
696 of 821 
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In its June 18, 2015 Memorandum Decision and Order Re: Motions for Summary 
Judgment ("Orde('), the Court held the five year statute of limitations began to run no earJi.er 
than January 29, 2009, the date of recording the first Notice of Default, and that U.S. Bank 
timely :fiJed its foreck)SUl'e counterclaim. Order, Pl'· 9-10. The Court additionally held: 
The Deed of Trust b.as been assigned to U.S. Bank and the Court 
has determined that U.S. Bank has the lawful authority to foreclose 
the property under the terms of the Deed of Trust. The Court also 
detennines that U.S. Bank's interest in the subject property is 
superioi· to any other individual or entity. As such U.S . .Bank is 
entitled to swnmary judgment on its Counterc1aim for judicial 
foreclosure and on its Croasclaim for a priority of interest 
detennination. 
Order, pp. l l-12. Even though the Memorandum Decision and Order is cogt.'nt and was entered 
after a full hearing and extensive briefing, Plaiutiffs now ask the Court to reconsider its decision. 
The Court shou]d decline to do so. As set forth below, Plaintiffs have provided no legitimate 
basis for the Court to reexamine and reverse its 110lding. 
JI. STANDARD OF REVIEW 
Motions for reconsideration are addressed -in Idaho RuJe of Civil P-rocedure l l(a)(2)(B), 
which states in pertinent .Part: 
A motion for reconsideration of any interlocutory orders of the trial 
court may be made at any time_ before the entry of final judgment 
but not later than fourteen (14) days after entcy of fmal judgment. 
I.R.C.P. 11 (a)(2)(B). 
A motion for reconsideration allows the court to reconslder the correctness of an 
interJocutory order. Johnson v. N. Idaho Coll., 153 Idaho 58~ 62,278 P.3d 928, 932 (2012) C~A 
motion for reconsideration is a motion which allows the court-when new law is applied to 
previously presented facts, when new facts are applied to previously presented law, or any 
combination thereof-to reconsider the correctness of an interlocutory order."). A court must 
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take into 11cco1mt any new admissible evidence or authority presented by the moving party .. that 
bear on the correctness of the interlocutory order." Coeur d'Alene Min. Co. v. First Nat'l, 
Bank. 118 tdaho 812, 823, 800 P.2d 1026, 1037 (1990) (emphas"is added); Fragnetla v. 
Petrovich, 153 Idalto 266,276,281 P.3d 103, 1 l 3 (2012). See also Nationsbanc Mortgage Corp. 
of New York v. Cazier. 127 Idaho 879, 908 P.2d 572 (1995), petition for review denied (I 996) 
(finding that two new witness affidavits filed in support of motion for reconsideration failed to 
present any new evidence to create a genuine issue of material fact). "The decision to grant or 
deny a request for reconsideration generally rests in the sound discretion of the tridl court." 
Jordan v. Beeks, 135 Idaho 586, 592, 21 P.3d 908, 914 (2001), 
The Affidavit of Melissa. Baughman demonstrates that Plaintiffs commenced a campaign 
to find new infonnation after losing at summary judgment. All the "new" infonnation found was 
actually in existence at all times during the pcnclency of this litigation. Plaintiffs now attempt to 
present these t•new facts" in support of their Motion foy Reconsideration. However, the facts, 
most of which are inadmissible/ have no bearing on th.e Order's correctness. Plaintiffs also do 
not clearly articulate any error in the Court's reasonjng. Rather, Plaintiffs conflate the facts, 
rehash old arguments and, in essenoe, express the unsurprising COllcept that Plaintiffs disagree 
witl1 having summar.y judgment entered against them. The Court should th.etefore deny 
Plaintiffs' Motion for Reconsideration and uphold the dedsion to grant Defendants summary 
judgment. 
) Defendants have concurrently nled with this brief a Motion to Strike much of the Affidavit of 
Melissa K. Baughman and its exhibits. 
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III. ARGUMENT 
A, The1·e is no Genuine Issue of Material Fact Concerning UBS Investment 
Bank. 
FoUow.iog the January 9, 2010 foreclosure sale, the Trustee erroneously dee.ded the property 
to "UBS Investment Ba:ok.1' Because of the error, the Trustee's Deed was validly rescinded.4 UBS 
Investment Bank is not an entity and therefore cannot tal<e title to property. 5 Plaintiffs assert tl1ere is 
a genuine issue of fact, based on new evidence provided in the Affidavit of Melissa K. Baughrn.an in 
Support of P1a1ntiffs• Motion for Reconsideration ("M. Baughman Aff"), concerning whether or 
not UBS Investment Bank is an entity, However, Plaintiffs have failed to provide any evidence 
reiated to UBS Investment Bank. 
Rather, Plaintiffs conflate facts concerning UBS In-vestment Bani< ("Fake UBS"), a non-
entity that carmot take title to property, with facts concerning l.JBS Real Estate Securities, Inc., 
(''Real UBS"), an. entity that is listed as an investor in the Baughmans' loan, but has never been 
assigned the Deed of Trust for the subject property. See, e.g., M. Baughman Affidavit., ii,· 28-29 
(arguing that documents obtained online that reference Real UBS somehow establish that Fake UBS 
"couJd and did hold titles" to real property). The Affidavit of Melissa Baughman is deceptive and 
does not create any issue of fact regarding Fake UBS or the invalidity of the erroneous Trustee's 
Deed. In order to create a genuine issue of material fact in the context of a summary judgment 
:motion, the nonmoving party must "go beyond the p1eadiogs and by [its] own affidavits, or by 
••• 11 '•••"' 
4 See Separate Statement of Undisputed Material Facts in Support of Oefendantli' Motion for 
Summary Judgment, filed on March 24~ 2015 ("Fad), #19-21. 
5 See Fact, #12. See also Order Denyin.g Plaintiffs Objection and Motion to Strike Portions of 
Affidavits of JoJo Mensah and Amber Dina tiled May 20, 2015; see also Order Granting 
Defendants Motion for Judicial Notice filed May 20, 2015 (taking judicial notice of documents 
resulting from searches conducted on the web site of the U.S. Federal Reserve System, National 
lnfonnation Center, showing there is no uUBS Investment Bank" entity). 
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depositions. answers to in.terrngato1ies and admissions ou :file, designate specific facts showing there 
is a genuine issue for trial." Celotex v. Catrett, 477 U.S. 317, 323-24 (1986); see Chandler v. 
Hayden, 147 Idaho 765, 215 P.3d 485, n.2 (2009) ("Our court of appeals has correctly recognized 
that the Janguage and reasoning of Celotex has been adopted by the appellate courts of Idaho") 
(internal quotations omitted). The Baugh.mans have not submitted any evidence that Fake UBS ~ a 
legal entity. The "new" infonnation about Real UBS is jrrelevant and inadmissible. Accordingly, 
the Court correctly held that the ;'Trustee's Deed was void because UBS Investment Bank [Fake 
UBS) was a non-entity and therefore the sale t)r transfer was invaJid." Order1 p. 8. 
B. U.S. Bank has Standing to F'oreel0te the Property. 
Plaintiffs' Memorandum of Law in Support of Motion for Reconsideration ("Plaintiffs' 
Brief') asserts, based on the Melissa Baughman Affidavit, that Fake UBS1 not U.S. Bank, has 
standmg to foreclose the property. Plaintijft' Brief. p. 4. Thjs argument is c.onfusing and js :not 
supported by new evidence that bears on the correctness of the Court's Order detennining that 
U.S. Bank was assigned the Deed of Trust and "has the lawful authority to foreclose the 
property.'' Order, p. 1 'J • Because this argument, as addressed above, attempts to conflate facts 
concerning Fake UBS and Real UBS, the Court should uphold its finding that U.S. Bank holds 
the benefici.a.l interest in the De.'ed of Trust and may foreclose the property. 
C. The Baughmans Have Failed to Establish that Defendants Unequivocally 
Accelerated the Note Prior to January 29, 2009. 
In their Motion for Partial Summary Judgment, the Baughmans argued the Note was 
accelerated as of January 1, 2008 (tl1e date of default stated in the Notice of Default). The Court 
disagl'eed, finding that the note was accelerated no earl.ier then January 29, 2009, the date of 
recording the Notice of Default. Order) pp. 8~9. Plaintiffs now assert, based on their conjecture 
regarding when Chevy Chase should have accelerated the loan and internal bank notes indicating 
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the Baughmans were told that the.ir property would go to foreclosure, acceleration must have 
occurred at some time prior to January 29, 2009. See Plaintiffs' Brief, pp. 5-6; see M. Baughman 
Af!., ff 8-10. Plaintiffs' newly discovered memory about what a bank officer may have told 
Melissa Baughman regarding the loan default and propert.y foreclosure is irrelevant. In the 
context of a note witb an optional acceleration clause, like in this case, a lender must clearly and 
unequivocally notify the borrower of its acceleration of the note. See generally Union Cenu·al 
Life ins. Co. v. Keith, 58 ldaho 471,474 P.2d 699, 700 (1937); see also In re Holiday Mart, inc., 
9 B.R. 99, 105 (Bankr. D. Haw. 1981) ("The exercise of the option to accelerate must be in a 
manner that is clear and unequivocal and effectively iofonns the maker that the option to 
accelerate has been exercised.') (emphasis added); United States v. Feterl, 849 F.2d 354, 357 
{8th Cir. 1988) (internal citations omitted) ("[A]cceleration is seldom implied, and courts usually 
require that an acceleration be exercised in a manner so clear and unequivocal that it leaves no 
doubt as to the lender's intention and no doubt that the borrower is apprised that the option has 
been exercised.") (emphasis added). Plaintiffs have failed to provide any new evidence that they 
received a clear and unequivocal notice that Chevy Chase elected to accelerate the loan prior to 
January 29, 2009. 
D, The Bankruptcy Tolled the Running of the Statute of Limitations. 
Plaintiffs' bankruptcy filing on June 4, 2009 stayed any possible foreclosure action until 
the case was resolved on Septembt,T 4, 2009, a period of three months. See 11 U.S.C. § 362. 
Under Jdaho Jaw, the bankruptcy tolled the statute of limitations. More specifically, Idaho law 
states: 
When the commencement of an action is ~tayed by injunction or 
statutory prohibition the time of the continuance of the injunction 
or prohibition is not part of the time limited for the commencement 
of the action. 
701 of 821 
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Ida.ho Code§ 5-234. Therefore, a period of three months must be added to the time period for 
the statute of limitations to run. If Plaintiffs did receive cl.ear and unequivocal notice of 
acceleration 30 days prior to the Notite of Default (see Plaintiffs' Brief, p. 6). of which there is 
no evidence before the Court, U.S. Bank would stilJ have timely filed its foreclosure 
counterclaim. 
· IV. CONCLUSION 
For tbe reasons set forth above,. Defendants respectfulJy request the Court deny 
PlaintHfs' Motion for Reconsideratjon. 
DATED this 24th day of July, 20IS. 
GJVENS PURSLEY LLP 
Kelly Greene McConnell 
Amber N. Dina 
Attorneys for Defendants Capital Chle, N.A .. 
Mortgage Electronic Regi:rtration Systems, Inc., 
Chevy Chase Bank, F.S.B .• U.S. Bank N.A ... Corporate 
Trust Services, Trustee and Wellv Fargo Bank, N.A. 
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CERTIF(CATE O:F St~RVICE 
1 hereby certify that on this 24th day of JuJy, 201 S, I caused to be served a true and correct 
copy of the foregoing document to the persons listed below by tJ1e method indicated: 
Henry D. Madsen 
Madsen Law Offices, .PC 
l 044 Northwest BJvd., Suite B 
Coeur d'Alene, ID 83 814 
Fax: (208) 664-6258 
A r.torneys for Plaintiffs 
__Jlind -Delivery 
~-F-iirule 
Overnight Courier 
U.S. Mail 
AmberN. Dina 
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·, ., 
HENRYD. MADSEN 
MADSEN LAW omCES, PC 
1044 Northwest Blvd., Ste. B 
Coeur d1 Alene, ID 83814 
Telephone: (208) 664-8080 
Facsimile: (208) 664~62S8 
ISBA#:4428 
Attorney for Plaintiffs 
NO. nvo r. 1, 1 J 
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IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIRST JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF KOOTENAI 
NATIION A. BAUGHMAN and MELISSA K. 
KEMPTON-BAUGHMAN, husband and wife, Case No. CV 13-48S2 
Plaintiffs, 
vs. 
MORTGAGE ASSET SECURITIZATION 
TRANSACTIONS, INC.; UBS REAL 
ESTATE SECURO'IES INC.; MASTER 
ADJUSTABLE MORTGAGE TRUST PASS 
THROUGH CERTIFICATES, SERIES 2007-
3; AMERICAN HOME MORTOAOJNG; 
AMBRICAN HOME MOR.TOAOING 
SERVICES, INC.; US BANK N.A. 
CORPORATE TR.UST SERVICES, 
TRUSTEE; wm.LS FARGO BANK, N.A; 
PIONEER TITLE COMPANY OF ADA 
COUNTY dba PIONEER LENDER 
TRUSTEE SERVICES; TD. SERVICE 
COMPANY; MORTGAGE ELECTRONIC 
REGISTRATION SYSTEMS, INC.; CHEVY 
CHASE BANK, F.S.B.; FlRST AMERICAN 
TITLBINSURANCE COMPANY; CAPITAL 
ONE, N.A.; RIVERSIDE HARBOR 
HOMEOWNERS ASSOCIATION. INC., an 
AFFIDAVIT OF HENRY D. MADSEN 
IN SUPPORT OF PLAINTIFFS' 
MOTION POR RECONSIDERATION 
AFFIDAVIT or HENRY n. MADSEN IN SUPPORT 
Olatt'.ftta~tm'~~QJ{Qf !9ulzgc<>~!ffll&\UON -1 704 of 821 
Aug. 13. 2015 4:41PM 
Idaho Corporation, JOHN DOES I - V, as it 
concerns that certain real property described as: 
Lot 8, Block 7, Riverside Harbor, according to 
the plat filed in Book F of Plats, at Pages 346 
and 346A, Kootenai County, State of Idaho, · 
Defendants. 
U.S. BANK, N.A., Trustee for Master 
Adjustable Rate Mortgage Trust Pass Though 
Certificates, Series 2007-3) 
Counterclaimant, 
vs. 
NATHON A BAUGHMAN and MELISSA K. 
KBMPTON·BAUGHMAN, husband and wife, 
Countcrdetendants. 
U.S. BANK, N.A.7 Trustee for Master 
Adjustable Rate Mortgage Trust Pass Though 
Certificates, Series 2007-3, 
Crossclaimant, 
vs. 
RIVERSIDE HARBOR HOMEOWNERS 
ASSOCIATION, INC., an Idaho Corpor~ 
and DOES 1-10, Consisting of All Other 
Persons and Entities Claiming Any Right, Title 
or Interest in or to the Real Property which is 
the Subject of this Action, 
Crossdefendants. 
STATE OF IDAHO ) 
:ss 
.AFFIDAVIT OF HENRY D. MADSlN IN SUPPORT 
~~f~MQilQff"KQlM,CO~~'flPN 
nu. nvu 1. u , .J 
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COUNTY OF KOOTENAI ) 
COMES NOW, Henry D. Madsen, having been duly swom deposes and states the following: 
1. Your af'.fiant.is the attorney for the Plaintiffs in the above captioned matter. 
2. Your affiant is ayer the age of eighteen years and competent to make this affidavit 
upon his personal knowledge. If caJled to testify. your affiant could and would testify as to the 
truth of all matters herein. 
3. That the Defendants herein have been unequivocal that the default upon which 
they sought to foreclose occurred in January of 2008 and that because of this January 2008 
default the loan had been accelerated. This acceleration was prior to the issuance or recording of 
any Notice of Default. 
4. That attached hereto as Exhibit 1 is a true and comet copy of the Notice of 
Default recorded in this matter on January 29, 2009. Said Notice of Default states that ·there is a 
' default'~ that the defauh occurred with respect to the monthly installment which became due on 
January 1, 2008, and further states that because of said de~lt the mortgagor has declared all 
sums owing immediately due and payable and that the unpaid principal balance are due with 
interest from December 1, 2007, 
s. That attached hereto 88 Exhibit 2 is a true and correct copy of the Notice of 
Default recorded in this matter on June 28, 2011. Said Notice of Default states that 'th.ere is a 
defaulf, that the default occurred with respect to the monthly installment which became due on 
January 1, 2008, and further states that because of said default the mortgagor has declared all 
sums owing immediately due and payable and that the unpaid principal balance are due with 
interest from December 1, 2007. 
ADIDA VIT OF HENRY D. MADSEN IN SUPPORT 
OF PLAINTIPFS' MOTION FOR RECONSIDERATION 
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6. That attached hereto as :Exhibit 3 is a true and correct copy of the Notice of 
Default recorded :in this matter on June 18, 2012. Said Notice of Default states that 'there is a 
default', that the default occurred with respect to the monthly installment which became due on 
January 1, 2008J and further states that beeause of said default the mortgagor has declared all 
sums owing immediately due and payable and that the unpaid principal balance are due with 
interest from December 1, 2007. 
7. That based upon a plain and simple reading of the three (3) Notices of Default, the 
loan was clearly accelerated by Defendants on December 1, 2007, the date that the Notice's of 
Default state that "The unpaid principal balance of $1.234,272.29 together with interest thereon 
at the current rate of interest from 12/01/2007 until paid .... " 
FURTHER YOUR AFFIANT SAYETIINAUGH . 
.,._---
DATED thisµ day of August, 2015. 
HENR 
SUBSCRIBED AND SWORN to before me this ft day of August.. 2015. 
No 
Ric:,/ CCl~fJ't-.Lf.41.lSI.~--"---Conunission Expires: _ __.. _____ _ 
AFFIDAVIT OF HENRY D. MADSEN IN SUPPORT 
OF PLAINTIFFS' MOTION FOR RECONSIDERATION -4 
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
I certify that on this J!l day of August, 2015, I caused a true and correct copy of this 
entire document to be served, by the method indicated below; and addressed to the following: 
Amber N. Dina 
GIVENS PURSLEY, LLP 
P, o. Box 2720 
Boise, ID 83701 
[x] Facsimile to (208) 388-1300 
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Recording requaaledby: 
Whan 11GOrdad man lo: 
Mtlmtt Dlfault &trvtOM, Inc. 
1120 E. First Street, sun, 410 
Santa Ana, CA 92701-4083 
r.s. No. 2ooaot482 • 11646 
; 11· f· r.•lrBtl.J iJ~'4f'4J'f'. 
· t.a l1111iii11 Th11 l1,1lrsa , 
•
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TIHe Order No. 080087187 L9an No. 08811 Zi820 
Notice Of Default And ~lectlon To Sell 
Under Deed Of Trust 
. 
NOTICE IS HEREBY GtVeN THA r PlonNr Lender, Trusfee s,rvlaea, LLC, la the duly eppolnled 
8ucae11cir Trustee under • Deed of Tl\lll dalld 0212111007 execul8d by Melna K, 8au9hmtn and 
N1~hon A, Baugh111n, wife and ht.11band aa Truster lo aecur. obllgaUont In the amount of 
$1,182,00D,OO, In fl'lar or Morta111 1:r,otronlo Reglalrdon Sy1tema, Inc,, 81 nomlnH for Chevy 
Cha11 lillnk, F.8,B, la namad 11 Benoftolaly and FINt Am1rloan Tift 1n1urance Company aa Trustee 
and recolded 0212812007, aa lnstn1m1nt No. 2084108000, of Offlclal Recorda or Koofanal County, 
ldehoi de1orlblng land therein aa foflows: 
Lol e, Block 7, R,varslda Harbor, according to lhe plat flied In Book F of Plata. at Paae, 348 and 348A1 
Kootenai County, State of Idaho 
The baneftclal tnterett under said deed of lruat and the obftgallons secured lhareby ta currently lltld by 
UB8 lnve11tmant Bank. 
There 1, a default by the Grantor or other pereon owing an obllgallon, Iha partonnance of· whloh Is 
secured by 11ld Trull OtBd, er by their auoctaaor In ln&ereat, wllh reapect to provisions therein Which 
authorize sale Jn Che event of d~ult or such provtafon, to wit 
The monthly lnalaHment of principal and lriterett plus Impounds Which beoame due on 1/1'2008' and 
all 1ubeequ1nt lnltallmenta, together wltlJ late ohargaa aa. set forth In said Note and Deed or Trust 
advances, 11111uasm11nta and a1tom11y taes •• Nothing In' lhf I nollce shall be GOnsb'uad as a v.,alver of 
any fees owing to Iha beneHcliuy under Iha deed of trua\ puniuant lo the telffll of the loat1 
documel'lm, Tha mDJllhly payment emount 11 $8,182.48. 
. 
By reason of auoh Default the BenoftcJary under eald Deed of Trust haa executed and d1llu1r1d to aald 
Trustee a written dtolarallon of default and demand for aale, end het deposllad with eaid Truac., such 
Deed Of Truat and 1U documents evidencing obligations aecured thereby and haa deolervd and does 
here.by declare 111,um, eecuNd the,eby Jmmedlately du, and payable and haa elected to cause 1he 1Nat 
property tD be sold. Said ,um, being the ro?IOwln;: 
The unpaid ptlnclpal balance of $1,234,272.29 together with lntereat lhareon at the current rate of 
7.876% par annum from 12/0112007 unUI paid, plus all accrued late chargea, ncrow advances, 
a1tomev fees and ooats. and any other ,um, lncun1d or advanD9d tr, tht beneflcfa,y purauant to the 
tom,11 and condtuona of aald dead or truat. 
To flnd out the amount you must pay, or to errenge for payment to ulop toreolo11ure, or If property la In 
forecloeure for any otner reaton, contact 
EX~HBI'f .:1= 
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Melmet Default SaNioes, Inc. 
1820 E. Flrat Streat, Suite 410 
Santa Ana, CA 9270$-4083 
(714) 480-6889 
Dated: 1/21/2009 
Statoof ~--~~~-> 
cauntyof -----""""'· 
'' 
( ~ MyCommleslon Expire, ...... ~----
.. 
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llecoldlnt IIQIIN\ed by: 
T .o. Bervlce Company 
1120 e. Flr1t s1111t. suite 210 
Santa Ana, CA 82101-4083 
T.8. No. 201100311. 34210 
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TIiie Order No. 110272179 Loan No. 08&1111820 
Notice Of Default And Election To Sell 
Under Deed Of Trust 
NOTICE IS HEREBV OIVEN THAT Plone,, Tllle Company of Ada County dbl Plonetr Lender 
.Truetoe BtrYllle, la the duly appointed Sucet89or Tru1tee under a Deed of Truat dated 1212112007 
executed by M1H111 K. B1ughm1n ind Nathon A, Bau9hmen, wife and hu1band a1 Truetor to eaoure 
obllgallons In 1M amount or 11,112,000.00, tn favor or Mortg191 El,otronlo Rlglatratlon lyttoffll, 
Ina,, n Nomlnet for Chevy Ch1H lank, P,8.B. 18 named aa Benaffolaiy end Flrai Amarloan THI• 
lnturanct Comp•ny es Truataa and recorded 0212812007, aa ln1trument No. 2D8480IDOO, of Ofllolal 
Records af Koottnal County. Idaho; doaotiblng land therein•• followa: 
Lot 8, Block 71R1Ve,ald1 Harbor, acaoNllng to Ole plat flied In Book F or Pllll, at Pages 346 and 348A, 
( ; Kootenai County, State of ldeho. 
The beneffclal interest unde, aald dead of truet and the obllgatlon1 eeoured thereby Is currently hald by 
U.S. Bank N.A., as Truawa for M11ter AdJuatabla Ra\Q Mortgage Trust Paaa Through CaTtlcalaa, Sertea 
2007•3. 
There la a default by the Grantor or other perton ow~, en Obligation, the porfoffnance of whloh le 
aeaurad by aald Tru1t Dted, or by their suooetlOI' In Interest, wllh re1p1ot lo provlelons therein which 
authorize Hie In the event of default of suctt provlalon, to wit: 
The monthly Installment Of prlnclpll and Interest which became du, on 1/112008 and all aub&equent 
lnstallmante, together wiln late charges a, set forth in 1ald Note and Daed of Trull. advencte, 
aeseeaments end attorney fua. Nothing In thll notice shal be aonatrued aa a waiver or any fan 
owing IO the beneficiary under the deed or trust, purauanl to U\e terms of the loan doaumenta, The 
monthly paymont amount Is '6, 182 . .45. . 
By reaaon or auch DtfauJt, the Beneftola,y under aald Daed of Truat has executed and delivered to eald 
TruBlee a written deelaratlan of default and demand for 1111, and ha, depoalttd With &aid Trustee auoh · 
Dead of Trust and all dooumentt evJdanolng obllgat1on1 aecured theflby and hu daalared and don 
herebV declare au suma aaourecl thereby lmmedlalely due and payebl• and haa elDoted to oeua, th• trust 
property to ba aold. Said sum, being the followln9: 
The unpaid prlnclpal balance of $1,234,272.29 together w11h Interest lhareon at tha ourtent rate Of 
7.878% per 1.nnum from 12/01/2007 unUI paid, plUa 11l 1CGrUed late chargee, ntrow advances, 
attorney tau and coete. and any olher auma lnaurred or adtanced by the ben1flclary purauant lo the 
terma and cond•ron, of aafd deed of 1ru1t 
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Tu find oul the amount yau must pay. or 1o arrange for payment to atop foreotoaure, or If property is In 
forecloaUre far any other reaaan, conte.cl: 
T.D. Service Company 
1 eao e. Flrat Street sutte 210 
Santa Ana, CA 92706-4083 
(714) 480-8898 
Dated: 812412011 
State of ~~~~--> county of _____ _,11. 
Pioneer TIiie Company of Adi County dlla 
Plonaer Lender Truetee 8ervlcea 
on berore m1, ---~~~--+~--':"i 
WITNESS ~ hand and ofllclal eeal. 
, Notary Publfc My Commlaakm Expuaa. _____ _ 
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ACKNOWLBDGBMBNT0 LlMITED IJAmLlTY COMPAN.X 
STATB 01 JDABO) 
. _)88. 
COUNrY OP ADA) 
On this 2LJ day of June In the year 2011, before me, the undersigned, a Notary Publlo in 
and for the. £aid state, puraonally appeand Kara LansborryJ known to me to be Assistant 
Ttaatoc Offlcor, of PIONEER TITLB COMPANY OF ADA COONTYDBA PIONBBR 
LBNDBR. TR.USTBB SBR'VICBS, Chat executed ihe inatmment or the person who 
axewted tho instrument on btlbalf of said Company and aeknowledgod to me that the 
compuiy axocu.ted the ,ame. In witness whcreo( I have hereunto set my hand and 
affixed my offioial soa~ the day and year ln this cottillcate first above written. 
\~nfµ 
~UCFOi STA'm0l1 IDAHO 
RBSJDJNG AT: BOJSB. IDAHO 
BXPJRATIONDATB: 08/04/2015 
EX~nsrr Z-
PAGE J.. Of'S_ 
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Racotdlno "q11nlld 11y. 
Whe" reoo,C11d meU la: 
T.D. StrvlGe Company 
4000 W. Mllropolltan Dr,, Suite '100 
oran1t, CA 12aee 
14/(lflDlf 
T.S. No. 2011003&9 • 34280 
11 V , .J .) V V I • I I I I .I 
CLIFFORD T. HAVES 3 P 2362685000 
KOOTENAI COUNTY RECORDER 
~ OF LSI TITLE c!'dM,;l2:24 PM 
RECORDING FEE: $16,00 MV 
Eleclronlca/ly Recorded 
Space above this llne for rtcorde,., uea only 
THlo Ord,r No. 110272878 Loan No. 0816121820 
Notice Of Default And Election To Sell 
Under Dead Of Trust 
NOTICE 18 HEREBY GIVEN THAT Pioneer Tltll company of Ada County db1 P1Dneer Lender 
Tnlttee 81rvlo99, la the duty appointed Succeaaor Trullet under a Deed of Tr1.11t datad 02/2112007 
axeouttd by Melina K. Baughman end N1U1on A, lauahman, wife and huaband as Truster ta aec:ure 
obJlgattan1 In Ule amount of 11,1121000.00. In Favor or Mortgage l!ltc&t'Onlc Reslttranon 1,etem11 
Inc., • Nomlnet for Chevy Ch111 Bank, F,9.B, la named as 8enaflolary and Flret American TIU, 
lnaur1noe Company ea TNatae end recorded 0212812007. 11 lnatrument No. 28849D9000, of Offlalal 
Recorda of Koottnal County, Idaho; deacrfbJng land lhareln 11 follows; 
Lot 8, Blook 7,Rlveralde Helbor, aocordlng 1o the plat ftled In Book F of Platl, at Page1 340 end 348A, 
Koottn11 County, State of Idaho, 
The benehclal Interest under said deed aP trust and the obll91t1ona aacured thereby It ourrenlly held by 
U. s. Bank N.A., u Truatae for Maaltr Adjustable Rate Mo,tgege Tru1t Pata Through celtlftcatta, Sarles 
2007-3. 
There 11 a default by the Orantor ar other pat1on owing an obllgallon. 1he performanoe . of Which le 
eeoured by aald Trust Oaed, or by their euccessor In lnlarut with reapuct to provlatons therein Which 
aulhortze 11!1 In the event or default of euctl provision, to wit 
The month'>' lnalahment of prinolpal and Interest which beoame due on 1/112008 and all ellblaquent 
lnatellmtnl&, logelher with late charges as aat forth In said Note and Deed Of Truet, advancae, 
aaauamenta and altomey feat. Nothing In lhls notice &hall be construed ea a waiver of any fees 
1o1wl11~ \u lht lm1'6Ruloty Llmfc;{ lhu dtoJ "' liu.t, a,untv11ul W u~ 1*1m• uf u,.1u ... ~lJIIIIHtbi. ,,,. 
monf11v payment amount 1, $6, 182,ti&. 
By reaaon <1f euch Defaul~ the Banaflclaly under said Deed af Trust naa eMeeuted and dellvared to &aid 
Truate, e wrlUen dDGlarallon af default and demand far lale, and has dapoaJtad wllh said Trustee such 
Daed of Trust and all dncumante evldenQJng obUgaUona secured thereby and haa declared end does 
hereby deolare an eume aacured the,aby lmmedlately due and paJabfe and h• elected to oeuae Iha trual 
propany to be aold. Seid 1t1me being tho tollowtng: 
The unpaid prinolpal balance of S1 ,234,272,28 together with lnllresl 11ereon at lhG cunent rate or 
7.875'A per annum from 12/0112007 unUI paid, plut all accrued late oh11rges, escrow aclvancee, 
attorney feel and coata. end a~ other sums Incurred or advanced by the beneficiary purtuant ta lhe 
lerma arm c:ondlllone of aald dead or trust. 
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To fin~ cut the amount you mu&t pay. or to erran9e for payment ta ,top forealo1ure, or Ir property Is In 
forecloeure for any other reason. contact · 
T.O. Service Company 
~000 W. Mattopolltan Or .• Sulla 400 
Orange, CA 92888 
(714) 4BO-S888 
Catad: e,1 s,2012 
State of ______ ) 
County or _____ ..J111, 
Pioneer Title Company of Ada Counl~ dba 
Pioneer Lender Truatee 8arvloee 
On before ma. • Nollry Public. pereonau,, ap1>9arad 
---~-----.. panonaltv known to or ved to me on lhe b11J1 or 18'lafaotory evfdonco) to 
be tht pe,eon(a) who11 nam,(1) 'liare aublctlbed lo I Ill ln1llumlnt and.1cknowltd91d to me that ht/eh1/lhey 
executed lhe tam• In hlllherAnelr aulhorlzed capal!H,fl1, .. v.and lhat by 1\18'h1rllhefr 1ian,une(1) on Ille ln11rumem 
1h1 p•ant1), or the 1n11ty upon behalf of which Iha (I) ldld, eweculect the lnaln,menl, 
WITNl:SS my hand 111d offlalll~ 
,Notary Mvoommlsalon Explrea ______ _ 
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ACKNOWlEDG&MENT• 
STAT£ OF IOAHOI 
)ss. 
C:OUNTY OF AOA) 
l~V,JJVV I• 1.J/1.J 
On lhls t~ day of June in the year 2012, bef~re me. tho undersigned, a Notary Public in and 
for thesalr&tatei personally appoared Kara Lansberry, known to me to bo AHiatant Trustee 
Oftloor, of PIONBER TITLE COMPANY OF ADA COUNTY OBA PIONBBR LBNDBR 
TRUSTEE SERVICES, that executed tho inalrumant or d11, pOr10n who executed the lnstru1nent 
on behalf of said Company and acknowJedged to ma that tho company oxeaurcd the same. In 
wltnen whertof. l have hereunto set my h1111d and affhced my official seal, tho day and yaar in 
this certificate first abovo written. 
RESIDING AT: BOISE, IDAHO 
l'IA~ID1NG IN BOISE. IDAHO 
EXPIRATION ~JJl8FJ101\1 P.'ICPIRES 12•12-2016 
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HENRY D. MADSEN 
MADSEN LAW OFFICES, PC 
1044 Northwest Blvd., Suite B 
Coeur d'Alene, ID 8:3 814 
Telephone: (208) 664-8080 
Facsimile: (208) 664-6258 
ISBA#4428 
Attorney for Plaintiffs 
No. j?U? r. I/ I 
IN THE DISTB.ICT COURT OF THE FIRST JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF 
THE STATE OP IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF KOOTENAI 
NATHON A. BAUGHMAN and .MELISSA 
K. BAUGHMAN, husband and wife, 
Plaintiffs, 
vs. 
MORTGAGE ASSET SECURITIZATION 
TRANSACTIONS,INC.; UBS REAL ESTATE 
SECURITIES lNC.; MASTERADJUSTABLE 
· MORTGAGE TRUST PASS THROUGH 
CERTIFICATES, SERIES 2007-3; 
AMERICAN HOME MORTGAGING; 
AMERICAN HOME MORTGAGING 
SERVICES, INC.; US BANK N.A. 
CORPORATE TRUST SERVICES, TRUSTEE; 
WELLS FARGO BANK, N.A.~ PIONEER 
TITLE COMPANY OF ADA COUNTY dba 
:PIONEER LENDER TRUSTEE SERVICES; 
T.D. SERVICE COMPANY; MORTGAGE 
ELECTRONIC REGISTRATION SYSTEMS, 
INC.; CHEVY CHASE BANK, F.S.B.; FIRST 
AMERICAN TITLE INSURANCE 
COMPANY; CAPITAL ONE, N.A.; JOHN 
DOES I - V, as it concerns that certain real 
pi·opel"ty described as: 
Lot 8. Block 7, Riveuide Hatbor, according to 
the plat filed in Book F of Plats, at Pages 346 
and 346A, Koot.enai County, State ofldaho, 
Defendants. 
Case No. CV 13-4852 
REPLY/OBJECTION TO 
OBJECTION AND MOTION TO 
STRIKE AFFIDAVIT OF MELISSA 
K.BAUGHMAN 
tBEIL~Irui:fsOtOBJEG'IJON~ON 
TO STRIKE AFFIDAVIT OF MELISSA K. BAUGHMAN • 1 
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COMES NOW, Plaintiffs, NATIION A. BAUGHMAN andMELISSAK. BAUGHMAN, by 
and through counsel Henry D. Madsen ofMadsen Law Offices, P.C., and pursuant to 
Paragraph 15 of the MKB Affidavit does neither lack foundation nor offer legal conclusions. 
Paragraph 15 merely reports what MeJissa K. Baughman found on a public web site and pointed out 
how the info1mation contradicts info1mation she was provided from Defendants and or their agents 
and other parties to this proceeding, information that she has personal knowledge of as it is her Deed 
of Trust. As a party to the Deed of Trust Melissa K. Baughman has personal knowledge of the 
events leading up to the execution of the Deed of Trust. As someone who worked in the loan 
origination business fo1· in excess of 15 years, she has experience and persona] knowledge of what 
an MIN is and how to look up an MIN to see how the involved parties are tracking the MIN and 
dete1mine whom the servicer is. 
The statements in paragraph 15 are facts about which Melissa K. Baughman has pe1·sonal 
knowledge and not legal conclusions. 
Further the authority cited by Defendants is inapplicable. Seafoam Mines Co,poration v. 
Vaughn, 56 Idaho 342, 53 P 2d 1166, 1167 (1936), deals with lien enforcement. United Stales v. 
Cra 'rl!fotd. 239 F.3d 1086, 1 090 (91h Cir. 2001) deals with testimony and not affidavits, although it 
does deal with a circumstance where the Court ruled that a pa1ticulw: witness' testimony was ruled 
as a legal conclusion the circumstances undel' which Melissa Baughman made her affamations were 
supported by foundation as a result of her experience and training. The Court can separate the 
Hwheat from the chaffen in reviewing the affidavits and affitmations the1·ein and although the 
objections go to the weight of the evidence should not go to the admissibility of the evidence under 
the standards of a summary judgment affidavit. 
&E1'a£'1QBJIQJ~ iEOtOJUK'1UO~lON 
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Paragraphs 16 and 17 do not contain inadmissible hearsay. Again Melissa K. Baughman;s 
Affidavit merely puts forth publicly available infonnation and states her knowledge of what 
information she was able to access. Defendants object that "Mrs. Baughman lacks personal 
knowledge of the statements in Paragraph 17, including that the ''lender is assigned to a speciflc MIN' 
number, and that does not change. 11 • Melissa K. Baughman states at the beginning of her affidavit 
her expelience in the loan industry1 at paragraph 2. Melissa's 1 S plus years in the industcy gives her 
sufficient personal knowledge to know that an MIN number does not change and personal 
knowledge as to a discrepancy in what is stated on the documents. Further, the documents are not 
being submitted to prove the truth of either document, merely to point out the discrepancies in 
Defendants documentation of this loan. Again said objections should only go to the weight the Court 
gives to the affirmations and not as to the admissibility thereof. 
With respect to paragraph 18 of the Affidavit of Melissa K. Baughman, Plaintiff will 
supplement the exhibit with a certificate of authenticity from the Idaho Secretary of State for Capital 
One, National Association. 
Paragraph 25 should not be stricken as it merely restates what is set forth on the J anuai:y 29, 
2009, Notice of Default which is Exhibit C to Affidavit of JoJo Mensah submitted by Defendants in 
support of its Motion for Summary Judgment. 
The objections to Exhibit 9 are disingenuous as it is a document that should have been 
provided to Plaintiffs in response to their Requests for Discovery propounded to Defendants. 
Plaintiffs have requested further documents :ft-om Defendants and have been informed by 
Defendants' counsel that Defendants have provided all documents that they have concerning 
Plaintiffs' loan and foreclosure histol'y. Yet the Order Request (Exhibit 9 to Affidavit of Melissa K. 
Baughman referenced in paragraph 23 of said Affidavit) should have been part of the documentation 
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connected with the January 29, 2009 Notice of Default, yet it was not provided by Defendants. 
Plaintiffs submitted the following discovery requests to Defendants: 
REQUEST FOR PRODUCTION OF DOCUMENTS NO. 3: Please produce 
any and all documents associated with the subject property. 
REQUEST FOR PRODUCTION OF DOCUMENTS NO. 13: Please produce 
any and all documents. lette1· or conespondence associated with any Notices of 
Default on the subject property. 
Yet the Order Request submitted to to Pioneer Lenders Trustee Se1vices was not included in 
the tesponses submitted by Defendants to Plaintiffs. 
Furthermore, in response to the Affidavits of Amber Dina and JoJo Mensah, without 
laying any foundation as to those statements relatmg to UBS and thei1· status as an entity and 
fotther their affirmations as to UBS being an entity which cannot receive an interest in 
property were objected to as lack of foundation and as legal conclusions for which there was 
no foundation but the Court allowed said affidavits and legal conclusions. It is disingenuous 
of Defendants now to object to the Affidavit of Mellisa Baughman who prior to making said 
affirmations lays the foundation with hel' expertise as a longtime mc:utgage lender to make the 
same objections. 
In zesponse to the legal objections as to Plaintiffs Motion for Reconsideration, 
Plaintiff reminds this Court that the Counterclaim to Plaintifrs complaint was fo1· a judicial 
fru·eclosw:e pursuant to LC. §6-10 I . That in their cause of action Defendants confum and cite 
that acceleration occun-ed and the payments leading up to the notice of ac.celetation and 
Notice of Default and those subsequent payments thereto were accelerated all due and owing. 
tBPlMOBmerteN"M~Ol'f>~MffltON 
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Thatbythe Court·stogic there would not be an acceleration. underl.C. §45-1505. for 
a tenn of up to 11 S days after the recordation of the Notice of Default as the debtor has the 
right to cure any default up to that time, See I.C.§45-1506(12). Likewise) asto I.C. 6-101, a 
judicial foreclosure, the debtor may within the term of one (1) year after the sale the right of 
redemption unde1: J.C. § 11-402 for that specified time period. Such is not the case law 
defining the te1m "uneq uivocar'. The decision the Cou11 must focus on as to ''unequivocaP' 
pertains as to when the lendel' stated when the note became due and owing and not as to what 
their agents did or failed to do thereafter. Nol' does the Cou1t focus on the remedies of a 
debtor as to his/her ability to cure the default. The acceleration decision by the lender and the 
foreclosure proceedings are two distinct processes and cannot occur at the same time. 
Having the forgoing in mind. it is clear that Defendants have neve>: rescinded the 
acceleration of the Note. unequivocal or othe1wise. Defendants have never provided any 
evidence that any acceleration conduct of Defendant's was unequivocally revoked. 
Further, as evidence of the foregoing proposition. without the acceleration. Defendants 
can only proceed in foreclosure upon the payment(s) which are in arrears. Defendants have 
opted to proceed under the Note and chose the option of acceleration requiring the full Nate 
due and owing. The problem with the Coutts decision and Defendant's arguments is that 
Defendants are bound by the acceleration conditions of the Note and Deed of Trust-that the 
Lender exercise the option of acceleration and Plaintiffs be given thirty day notice whereby 
the lender has accele1·ated the Note before recording a Notice of Default. 
If by the Cou1t' s ruling the acceleration can occur at the same time as the Notice of 
Default then Defendants are in default of the acceleration provisions of the Note and Deed of 
Trust and should not have standing to foreclose now. 
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The affidavits previously submitted and those recently submitted c1ear1y support 
Plaintiff's Motion for Summary judgment as to the acceleration of the Note and time 
timeframe for which the lender was required to foreclose and that Defendant lacks standing to 
bring a foreclosure action as they are not the real party in interest as previously set out. 
Based upon the foregoing it is respectfully requested that the Defendants Objection 
and Motion to Strilceparagraphs 15.16.17, 18. 19, 20.23, 24,25,26, 27, 28 and29 from the 
Affidavit of Melissa K. Baughman in Suppo1t of Plaintiffs' Motion for Reconsideration be 
denied. Further, it is respectfully requested that the Court set aside its previous order denying 
Plaintiff's Motion for Summary Judgment and granting Defendant's Motion for Summary 
Judgment and issue and 01-der granting Plaintiff's Motion for Summaiy Judgment and denying 
Defendant's Motion for Sununary Judgment or in the alternative to issue an order denying 
both Motions For SUmmaiy Judgment and leaving the matter set 
~· 
DATED this& day of August, 2015. 
MADSEN LAW OFFICES, P.C. 
Attorney for Plaintiffs 
By: Jb.fi~-
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE j,,., 'Aw-lJ/r 
I ce11ify that on this J....,L day o!)ul~Ol5, I caused a true and coll'ect copy of this entire 
document to be served, by the method indicated below. and addressed to the following: 
Am.bet N. Dina 
GIVENSPURSLEY,LLP 
[\I] Via Facsimile to: (208) 388-1300 
' MAD~ CES. PC -ce:::::::::::: ~ -
"8UL¥110ilfRCtllll8N fiJ0 0U~ff1I0NlA:Nl)JMOTl0N 
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HENRY D. MADSEN 
MADSEN LAW OFFICES, PC 
1044 No!'thwest Blvd.1 Ste. B 
Coeur d"Alene, ID 83814 
Telephone: (208) 664-8080 
Facsimile: (208} 664-6258 
!SBA#: 4428 
Attorney for Plaintiffs 
No. 3509 P. 1 
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IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIRST JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE 
STATE OF IDAHO. IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF KOOTENAI 
NATHON A. BAUGHMAN and MELISSA K. 
KEMPTON-BAUGHMAN, husband and wife, Case No. CV 13-4852 
Plaintiffs, 
vs. 
MORTGAGE ,ASSET SECURITIZATION 
TRANSACTIONS, INC.; UBS REAL 
ESTATE SECURITIES INC.; MASTER 
ADRJSTABLE MORTGAGE TRUST PASS 
THROUGH CERTIFICATES. SERIES 2007-
3; AMERICAN HOME MORTGAGn,;J"G; 
AMERlCAN HOME MORTGAGING 
SERVICES, INC.; US BANK N.A. 
CORPORATE TRUST SERVICES, 
TRUSTEE; WELLS FARGO BANK, N.A.~ 
PIONEER TITLE COMPANY OF ADA 
COUNTY dba PIONEER LENDER 
TRUSTEE SERVICES; T.D. SERVICE 
COMP ANY; MORTGAGE ELECTRONIC 
REGISTRATION SYSTEMS, INC.; CHEVY 
CHASE BANK, F.S.B.; FIRST AMERICAN 
mLE INSURANCE COMP ANY; CAPITAL 
ONE, N.A.; RIVERSIDE HARBOR 
HOMEOWNERS ASSOCIATION, INC., an 
Idaho Corporation, ,oHN DOES I - V, as it 
concerns that certain real pro e described as: 
AFFIDAVIT OF MELISSA K. 
BAUGHMAN IN SUPPORT OF 
MOTION FOR RECONSIDERTION 
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Lot 8, Block 7, Rivetside Harbor, according to 
the plat filed in Book F of Plats, at Pages 346 
and 346A, Kootenai County, State ofldaho, 
Defendants. 
U.S. BAN~ N.A, Trustee for Master 
Adjustable Rate Mo1tgage T1-ust Pass Though 
Certificates, Series 2007-3, 
Counterclaimant, 
vs. 
NATHON A BAUGHMAN and MELISSA K. 
KEMPTON-BAUGHMAN, husband and wife, 
Counterdefendants. 
U.S. BANK, N.A., Trustee for Master 
Adjustable Rate Mortgage Trust Pass Though 
Certificates, Series 2007-3, 
Crossclaimant, 
vs. 
RIVERSIDE HARBOR HOMEOWNERS 
ASSOCIATION, INC., an Idaho Corporation, 
and DOES 1-10, Consisting of All Other 
Persons and Entities Claiming Any Right, Title 
or Interest in or to the Real Property which is 
the Subject of this Action, 
Crossdefen.dants. 
STATE OF IDAHO ) 
:ss 
COUNTY OF KOOTENAI ) 
No. 3509 P. 2 
Melissa K. Kempton-Baughman, being first duly swom, hereby deposes and says, as follows: 
l. Your affiant is a Piaintiff in the above captioned matter j and make this affidavit 
upon her own personal knowledge. 
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2. Your affiant is over the age of eighteen years. If called to testify. your affiant 
could_ and would testify as to the truth of all matters herein. 
3. That in preparation for the hearing on the Motion for Reconsideration your afflant 
was reviewing the documents and pleadings previously filed herein. 
4. That in the course of said review your a.ffiant came across Exhibit 1 attached 
hereto is a~ and correct copy of letter from Pefendant Chevy Chase Bank to your affiant dated 
November 1 o. 2008 and disclosed in Discovery Responses from your affiant to Defendants. 
5. That said letter from. Chevy Chase bank clearly states, and your affiant understood 
said letter to state and confum that the loan had been accelerated and thereafter was sent out to 
foreclosure. 
6. That said letter relates to convexsations that your affiant had with Defendants 
and/or their aaents concerning acceleration of the loan in October of 2008. 
7. That said letter, Exhibit 1, was not produced to Your a.ftiant in the discovery 
· responses received from. Defendants. 
FURTHER YOUR AFFIANT SA YETHNAUGBT. 
----
DATED this"1 day of August, 2015. 
~/;/::..~~· MEsSAK. KEMPT~uei --:-
SUBSCRIBED AND SWORN to _before me this 19-day of August, 2015. 
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
I certify that on this fJ- day of August, 2015. I caused a t111e and con·ect copy of this 
entire document to be se1-ved1 by the method indicated below. and addressed to the following: 
Amber N. Dina 
GIVENS PURSLEY, LLP 
601 W. Bannock St 
P.O. Box 2720 
Boise, ID 83?01 
Phone: (208) 388-1200 
Fax: (208) 388-1300 
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CHEVY CHASE' BANI( 6151 Chevy Cha~e Drive 
Laurel) Mncjland 20707 
< November 10, 2008 
Melissa K BaughJnan 
P • O . 'F!.ox 3 5 S 4 
Post Falls. ID 83877 
RE: Loan No. 0556121820 
Dear Mortgagor Cs): 
Your loan bas been referred to an attorney with instructions to 
begin foreclosure .proceedings. 
If you have any questions, please contact the attorney at the 
address listed belo~. 
'l'D SERVICE COMPANY 
1820 E FIRST ST 
t210 
SANTA ANA,CA 92705 
800-843-0260 
714-541-4109 
We have told a credit bureau about a late payment, missed payment or 
other de!ault on your account. This information may_be reflected in 
your credit report. 
Although ~he attorney listed above has been instructed to initiate 
foreclosure proceedings, alternative workout options still might 
exist. Please contact the undersigned at 1-800-933-9100, or by 
calling 301-939-6367 to discuss available options, 
Sincerely, 
.~~ 
Jam() Grigsby y - - ,- ~ (J 
Foreclosure Specialist 
Mortgage Lo4n Servicing Department 
P. 5 
FC010:FCP EXHIBIT ) 
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KELLY GREENE McCONNELL (ISB #4900) 
AMBER N. DJNA (ISB #7708) 
GIVENS PURSLEY t.LP 
601 W. Bannock St. 
P.O. Box 2720 
Boise, ID 83701 
Telephone: (208) 388-1200 
FacsimjJe: (208) 388-1300 
2544367_2 [12072•21 
llt.t(irneys jbr Defendants Capilal One, N.A .• 
Mortgage Eledronic Registrcition Systems. Inc., 
Chevy Chase Bank, F.S.B., U.S. Bank N.A., Trusce.e and 
Wells Fargo Bank. N.A. 
J'N THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIRST JUDICIAL DISTRICT 
OF THE STATE OF IDAHO IN AND FOR KOOTENAI COUNTY 
! Case No. CV-13-4852 
i 
C~Ec;, · - .(:"'"i:, .. ·-·r .~; ·,,uF ,,, •v··:4v'--' 
.J. •'. 
- . . .J(( ~11§., 
DEPI. •, / 7 
NATHON A. BAUGHMAN and MELJSSA K. 
KEMPTON-BAUGHMAN, husba11d and wife, 
Plaintiffs, 
vs. 
! DEFENDANTS' REPLY IN SUPPORT OJ," ! MOTION TO STIUKB PORTIONS OF 
I.AFFIDAVIT OF MELISSA :K. 
/ BAUGHMAN IN SUPPORT o.a.· MOTION i FOR RECONSIDERATION AND MORTGAGE ASS ET SECURITZATION TRANSACTIONS, INC., et al, 
Defendants. 
-.,.-..... , ....... , ............... ;,•····., ........... -_ .. ____ .. _, __ ,..... ... . ........ _.,..,.,_, ... _. __ 
. OBJECTION TO SECOND AFic1'DAVIT 
U.S. BANK, N.A., Trustee for Master Adjustable 1 
Rate Mortgage Trust Pass Through Certificates, !! 
St.'li es 2007 -3, · . 
Counterclaimant, 1·. 
I·. 
i VS. 
NATHON A. BAUGHMAN and MELISSA K. }· 
KEMPTON-BAUGHMAN. husband and wjfe, J 
Counterdefendants. f. 
U.S. BAN~, N.~.t Trustee for MasterAdjustab1e -, 
Rate Mortgage Trust Pass Through Certificates, 1· 
Series 2007-3, 
Crossclaimant, 
vs. 
RIVERSIDE HARBOR HOMEOWNERS j 
ASSOCIATION, INC., an Idaho corporation, and , 
DOES 1-10, I 
--:----·-······-··-···--.. ..,-~ro~d~_EE_~1ts. ·--·············--·--··J 
OBFENDAN1"S' REPf .Y BRIEF lN SlJ.PPORT OP MOTION TO STRIKE PORTIONS Of' AFFlDAVIT OF 
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Defendants Capital One, N.A., for itself and as successor by merger to Chevy Chase Bank, 
F.S.B. ("Capital One"), Mortgage Electronic Registration Systems, Inc. ("MERS"), U.S. Bank 
N.A., Co1porate Trust Services, Trustee for Master Adjustable Rate Mortgage Trust Pass Through 
Certificates, Series 2007-3 ("U.S. Bank") i111d Wells Fargo Bank, N.A. ("Wells Pargo'? 
(collectively, "DefendlUlts"), submit this reply brief in support of Defendants' Motion to Strike 
Portions of Affidavit of Melissa K. Baughman in Support of Plaintiffs' Motion for Reconsideration. 
I. INTRODUCTION 
On June 23, 2015, Plaintiffs filccl a Motion for Reconsideration of the Court's June 18, 201 S 
Memorandum Decision and Order, which had grantccl Defendants summary judgment. Plaintiffs 
set their motion for hearing on July 31, 2015 and subsequently filed their supporting brief and an 
Affidavit of Melissa K. .Baughm.an in Support of Plaintiffi' Motion for Reconsideration (the "first 
Melissa Baughman Affidavit"). Defendants timely filed their opposition briefing lllld a Motion to 
Strike the First Melissa Baugbm1111 Affidavit. 
On July 30, 2015, Plaintiff'S filed an Amended Notice of Hearing, rescheduling the hearing 
on their Motion for Reconsideration for August 21, 2015. In opposition to Defendants' Motion to 
St1ike and in suppl)rt of their Motion for Reconsidet'ation, Plaintiff..~ filed a brief and a second 
Affidavit of Melissa K. Baughman in Support of Motion for Reconsideration (the "Second Melissa 
Baughman Affidavit"). For the reasons asserted in Defendants Motion to Strike, portions of the 
First Melissa Baughman Affidavit consist of legal conclusions and/or contain impennissible 
hearsay. Therefore, the oourt should stn'lce paragraphs 15, 16, 17, 18, 19, 20, 23, 24, 25, 26, 27, 28 
and 29 of the First Melissa Baughman Affidavit. 
In addition, for the reasons set forth below, the Court should strike the Second Melissa 
Baughman Affidavit in ita entirety. 
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D. ARGUM.ENT 
In pertinent part, Idaho Rule of Civil Procedure 7(b)(3)(A) provides that a ''written 
motion ... and a notice of hearing thereon shall be filed with the court, and served so that it is 
received by the parties no later than fourteen (14) days before the time specified for hearing." 
''When a motion is supported by affidavit(s), the affidavit(s) shall :be sexvcd with.the motion .... " 
lRCP 7(b)(3)(.B) (emphasis added). Rule 7(b)(3)(E) allows for service a reply brief, but does not 
allow for tbe service of an affidavit in support of such reply. The effect of the foregoing is that 
when a party desires to support a motion with an affidavit, the affidavit must be: (i) served with 
the motion; and (ii) received by parties no later than 14 days before the time specified for the 
hearing. 
Here, Defendants timely filed a brief opposing the Motion for Reconsider-.i.tion and a Motion 
to Strike the Fim Affidavit of Melissa Baughman. In rt1:,'P()nse, Plaintiffs filed a Reply/Objection to 
Objection and Motion to Strike Affidavit of Melissa K. Baugbman ("Plaintiffs' Reply") along with 
an additional, Second Affidavit of Melissa Baughman in suppolt of Plaintiffs' Motion for 
Reconsideration. The Second Affidavit of Melissa Bauglunan is witimely because Plaintiffs failed 
to serve it concurrently with the Motion for Reconsideration, in direct violation of Rule 7(b)(3)(B). 
Plainti1ls produced Exhibit l of the S=d Aflldavit of Melissa Battghman (letter from 
Cht.'Vy Chase Bank dated November I 0, 2008) in diSl..vvery. 'Therefore, the information iu the 
Second Atlidavit was already in Plaintiffs' possession when the Motion was tiled. There is no valid 
reason why Plaintiffs did not timely include Exhibit 1 in the First Affidavit of Melissa Baughman. 
It is immaterial that Melissa Baughman "came across Eidµbit I" in preparation for the hearing on 
Plaintiffs' Motion for Reconsi.deration. See Second Affidavit of Melissa Baughman, 'II 4. 
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Even if the Second Affidavit of Melissa Baughman were timely, which it is not, Plaintiffs 
fail to articulate how the Second Affidavit supports their argument. Instead, Plaintiffs merely 
conc1ude that the "affidavits previously submitted and those recently submitted clearly support 
Plaintiffs Motion for Summary judgment as to the acceleration of the Note arid timeframe for 
which the lender was required to foreclose and that Defendant lack standing to bring 11 foreclosure 
action a.q they are not the real party in inter~t as previously set out." Plaintifft ·· .Reply, p. 6. 
However, Exhibit l. a letter from Chevy C'hase Bank to Mrs. Baughmnn dated November 1 O, 2008~ 
states that her "Joan has been referred to an attorney with instructjons to begin foreclosure 
proceedings." This letter does not give any notice whatsoever that (."'bevy Chase Bank had 
accelerated the note much less the unequivocal notice required. Therefore, the 2008 lettef' does not 
evidence the Baughmans' -position that the Note was accelerated sometime in 2008. 
DI. CONCLUSION 
l'ursuant to the foregoing, the Second Affidavit of Melissa Baughman is untimely under 
Rules 7(b)(3)(A) and 7(b)(3)(B), aod is nc,t pennissible pursuant to Rule 7(b)(3)(E). 
Accordingly~ the Court should strike it from the record and all oral argument concerning the 
same at the hearing on the Motion tbT Reconsideration should be disallowed. 
DATED this 191h day of August, 201 S. 
OlVENS PURSLEY LLP 
~ •: . . .. .. 1'--~ 
Kelly G-eene McConnell . 
Amber N. o;na 
Attorneys.for Defenda,r1,, Capital One, N:A., 
Mortgage Electronic Registration Systems, Inc:., 
Chevy Chase Bank, F.S.B., U.S. Bank NA .• Corporate 
Trurl'l Services, Tnulee and Well.s Fargo Bank, N.A. 
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CERT.I.FICA TE OF SERVICE 
l hereby certify that on this 19th day of August, 2015, I caused to be served a true and 
correct copy of the foregoing document to the persons listed below by the method indicated: 
Henry D. Madse.n 
Madsen Law Offices, PC 
1044 Northwest Blvd., Suite B 
Coeur di Alene, ID 83814 
Fax: (208) 664~6258 
Attorneys for Plaintiffi' 
_fiand .Delivery 
£.. .Facsimile 
_ Overnight Courier 
U.S. Mail 
Amber N. Dina 
DEFENDANTS' REPLY BRIEF IN SUPPORT OF MOTION TO STRIKE PORTIONS OF AFFIDAVIT Of 
~~~~Ji~~~iQlMiiAtil'~ON "f:Qo'iic.:Q.?i{MfFIDAVl'f k 5 733 of 821 
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HENRYD,MADSEN 
MADSEN LA w omcES, PC 
. 1044NorthweatBlvd., Ste. B 
Coeur d'Alene, ID 83814 
Telephone: (208) 664-8080 
Facsimile: (208) 664-6258 
ISBA#: 4428 . 
Attorney for Plaintiffs 
IN THE DISTR,ICT COURT OF THE FIRST JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF KOOTENAI 
NATHAN A. BAUGHMAN and MELISSA K. 
KEMPTON-BAUGHMAN, husband and wife. Case.No. CV 13-48S2 
Plaintiffs, 
vs. 
PLAINTIFFS' MOTION TO 
CONTINUE BEARING ON MOTION 
FOR RECONSJDF.RATION 
MORTGAGE ASSET SECURITIZATION 
TRANSACTIONS, INC.; UBS REAL 
ESTATE SECURITIES INC.; MASTER 
ADJUSTABLE MORTGAGE TRUST PASS 
THROUGH CERTIFICATES,. SERIES 200?-
3; AMERICAN HOME MORTGAGING; 
AMERICAN HOME MORTGAGING 
SERVICES, INC.; US BANK N.A. 
CORPORATE TRUST SERVICES, 
TRUSTEE; WELLS FARGO BANK, N.A.; 
PIONEER TITLE COMPANY OF ADA 
COUNTY dba PIONEER LENDER 
TRUSTEE SERVICES; T.D. SERVICE 
COMPANY; MORTGAGE ELECTRONIC 
REGISTRATION SYSTEMSJ INC.; CHEVY 
CHASE BANK, F.S.B.; FIRST AMERICAN 
TITLE INSURANCE COMPANY; CAPITAL 
ONE, N.A.; RIVERSIDE HARBOR 
HOMEOWNERS ASSOCJATION1 INC.1 an 
Idaho ratio JOHN DOES I- V, as it 
~S3~i&~~ON 
MOTION FOR RECONSIDERATION 
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-
concems that certain real property described as: 
Lot 8, Block 7, Riverside Harbor, according to 
the plat filed in Book F of Plats, at Pages 346 
and 346A, Kootenai County,· State of Idaho, 
Defendants. 
U.S. BANK, N.A.1 Trustee for Master 
Adjustable Rate Mortgage Trust Pass Though 
Certificates, Series 2007-3, 
Counterclaimant, 
vs. 
NATHAN A. BAUGHMAN and MEUSSA K. 
KEMPTON-BAUGHMAN, husband and wife, 
Countcrdefcndants. 
U.S. BANK, N.A., Trustee for Master 
Adjustable Rate Mortgage T:rust Pass Though 
Cenificates, Series 2007·3, 
Crossclai~t, 
vs. 
RIVERSIDE HARBOR HOMEOWNERS 
ASSOCIATION, INC., an Idaho Corporation, 
and DOES 1·10, Consisting of All Other 
Persons and Entities Claiming Any Right, Title 
or Interest in or to the Real Property which is 
the Subject of this Action, 
Crossdefendants. 
No. nov r. u; 
COMBS NOW, Plaintiffs, NATHAN A. BAUGHMAN and MEUSSA K. KEMPTON-
BAUGHMAN by and lhroup their counsel of record, HENRY D. MADSBN of MADSEN 
LAW OFFICES, P .C.. and respectfully moves that the hearing on Plaintiffs Motion for 
p~~Il!.f~! M.91IQ.N.lQ.tQf.!JINITR .~ARIMOG ON NfiOff~Jtl'.tlut'oNSmniffoNl)ocrteTNo~c • 2 735 of 821 
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Reconsideration, currently set to be heard on August 21, 201S at 9:30 a.m. be continued. 
The reason and grounds for this motion are more fully set forth in the Affidavits of Henry 
D. Madsen and Melissa K. Baugbmm filed concurrently herewith. to wit, that Defendants have 
failed to produce a crucial document in their d.iscovecy responses and Plaind:f[s have been unable 
to obtain the document from second81')' sources. Plaintiffs are filing a Motion to Compel 
Production of said document. 
Plaintiffs hereby respectfully request the right to present oral argument and evidence in 
support of this Motion, and_ cross-examjne the Defendant and its/their witnesses at any hearing 
hereon.· 
DATED this l tf day of August,201S. 
MADSEN LAW OFFICES, P.C. 
Attorney for Pl ' tiffs 
CERTD'ICATE OF SERVIQ 
I certify that on this /4 day of August, 2015~ I caused a tme and correct copy of this 
entire document to be served,~the method mdicated below, and addtessed to the following: 
Amber N. Dina 
GIVENS PURSLEY, LLP 
P.O. Box 2720 
Boise, ID 83?01 
[x] Facsimile to (208) 388-1300 
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HENRY D. MADSEN 
MADSEN LA w omCES, PC 
1044 Northwest Blvd., Ste. B 
Coeur d'Alene, ID 83814 
Telephone: (208) 664-8080. 
Facaimile: (208) 664-6258 
lSBA#:4428 
Attorney for Plaintiffs 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIRST JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE 
. STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF KOOTENAI 
NATHAN A. BAUGHMAN and MELISSA K. 
KEMPTON-BAUGHMAN, husband and wife, Case No. CV 13-4852 
Plaintiffs, PLAINTIFFS' MOTION TO COMPEL 
vs. 
MORTGAGE ASSET SECURITIZAnON 
TRANSACTIONS, INC.; UBS RBAL 
ESTATE SECURITIES INC.; MASTER 
ADJUSTABLE MORTGAGE TRUST PASS 
THROUGH CERTIFICATES, SERIES 2007-
3; AMERICAN ROME MORTGAGING; 
AMERICAN HOME MORTGAGING 
SERVICES, INC.; US BANKN.A. 
CORPORATE TRUST SERVICES, 
TRUSTEE; WELLS FAR.GO BANK, N.A.j 
PIONEER TITLE COMPANY OF AllA 
COUNTY dba PIONEER LENDER 
TRUSTEE SERVICES; T.D. SERVICE 
COMPANY; MORTGAGE ELECTRONIC 
REGISTRATION SYSTEMS, INC .• CHEVY 
CHASE~ F.S.B.; FJRST AMERICAN 
TITLE INSURANCE COMP ANY; CAPITAL 
ONB, N.A; RIVERSIDE HARBOR. 
HOMEOWNERS ASSOCIAUON, INC, an 
Idaho Corporation, JOHN DOES I- V, as it 
concerns that certain real described as: 
. 
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Lot 8, Block 7, Riverside Harbor, according to 
the plat filed in Book F of Plats, at Pages 346 
11nd '46A, T( ootenai County. State of Idaho. 
Defendants. 
U.S. B~ N.A., Trustee for Master 
Adjustable Rate Mortgage Trost Pass Though 
Certificates, Series 2007 • 3, 
Counterclaimant. 
vs.' 
NATHAN A. BAUGHMAN and MELISSA K. 
KEMPTON-BAUGHMAN, husband and wife, 
Countcrdefendants. 
U.S. BANK, N.A., Trustee for Master 
Adjust.able Rate Mortgage Trust Pass Though 
Certificates, Series 2007-3, 
Crossclaimant, 
vs. 
RIVERSIDE HARBOR HOMEOWNERS 
ASSOCIATION, INC., an Idaho Corporation, 
and DOES 1-10, Consisting of All Other 
Persons and Entities Claiming Any Right, Title 
or Interest in or to the Real Property which is 
the Subject of this Action, 
Crossdefendants. 
No. 3561 P. 2/3 
COMES NOW, Plaintiffs, NATHAN A BAUGHMAN and MELISSA K. KEMPTON-
,BAUGHMAN by and through. their counsel of reco.rd, HENRY D, MADSEN of MADSEN 
LAW OFFICES, P.C., pursuant to Rules 7(b)(l) and 37 of the Idaho Rules of Civil Procedure, 
hereby respectfully moves the Court for an ordec compelling the Defendant to provide further 
Nathon Baughman vs Mortgage Asset Securiization Docket No. 43640 738 of 821 
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responses to Plamtiffs1 First Set of Requests for Production dated December 23rd1 2014, a copy of 
which is attached to the accompanying Affida'Yit of Henry D. Madsen. Movant has in good 
' • 
faith confened or attempted 1o confer with the ~etitioner pursuant to 37(aX2) of~ Idaho Rules 
of Civil Pro~dure in an effort to secure the disclosure without court action •. 
Plaintiffs hereby respectfblly ~ the right to present oral argument and evidence in 
support of this Motion. and cross .. examine the Defendant and its/their witnesses at any hearing 
hereon. 
DATED this _i:lday of August, 201S. 
MADSEN LAW OFFICES1 P.C. 
Attorney for p) I 
I , 
CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
-I certify that on this -'1..- day of August, 201S, I caused a true and correct copy of this 
entire document to be served, by the method indicated below1 and addressed to the following: 
Amber N. Dina 
GIVENS PURSLEY, LLP 
P .0. Box 2720 
Boise. ID 83701 
[x] Facsimile to (208) 388-1300 
~S,PC • 
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HENRYD.MADSEN 
MADSEN LAW OFFICES, PC 
1044 ~orthwest Blvd1 Ste. B 
Coeur d'Alene, ID 83814 
Telephone: (208) 664-8080 
F8C!imile: (208) 664.6258 
ISBA#:4428 
Attorney for Plaintiffs 
No. 35 62 P. 1/19 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIRST JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE 
STATE OF IDAHO, 1N AND FOR Tim COUNTY OF KOOTENAI 
NATHON A BAUGHMAN and MELISSA K. 
KEMPTON~BAUGIDAAN, husband and wife, 
Plaintiffs, 
vs. 
MORTGAGE ASSET SECURITIZATION 
TRANSACTIONSt INC.; UBS kEAL 
ESTATE SECURITIES JNC.; MASTER 
ADJUSTABLE MORTGAGE TRUST PASS 
THROUGH CERTIFICATES, SERIES 2007-
3; AMERICAN HOME MORTGAGING; 
AMERICAN HOME MORTGAGING 
SERVICES, INC.; US BANK N.A. 
CORPORATE TRUST SERVICES, 
TRUSTEE; WELLS FAR.GO BANKl N.A.~ 
PIONEER TITLE COMPANY OF ADA 
COUNTY dba PIONEER LENJ;)ER 
TRUSTEE SERVICES; T.D. SERVICE 
COMPANY; MORTGAGE ELECTRONIC 
REGISTRATION SYSTEMS, JNC.; CHEVY 
CHASE BANK, F.S.B.; FIRST AMERICAN 
TITLE INSURANCE COMPANY; CAPITAL 
0 N.A.; RIVERSIDE HARBOR 
Case No. CV l 3~48S2 
AF'FIDAVIT OF HENRY D. MADSEN 
IN SUPPORT OF PLAINTIFFS' 
MOTION TO CONTINUE HEAlUNG 
And MOTION TO COMPEL 
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HOMEOWNERS ASSOCIATION, INC., an 
Idaho Corporation1 JOHN DOES I-V. as it 
concerns that certain real property described as: 
Lot 8, Block 7, Riverside Harbor, according to 
the plat :tiled in Book F of Plats, at Pages 346 
and 346A, Kootenai County, State of Idaho, 
Defendant.s. 
U.S. BANK, N.A., Trust.ee for Master 
Adjustable Rate Mortgage Trust Pass Though 
Certificates, Series 2007·3, . 
Countcrclaimant, 
VS, 
NATIIO'.N A. BAUGHMAN and MELISSA K. 
KEMPTON-BAUGHMAN) husband and wife, 
Counterdefendants. 
U.S. BANK, N.A., Trustee for Master 
Adjustable Rate Mortpge Trost Pass Thoup 
Certifica~s, Series 2007~3, 
Crossclaiman~ -
vs. 
RIVER.SIDE HARBOR HOMEOWNERS 
ASSOCIATION, INC.1 an Idaho Coiporation, 
and DOES 1-10, Coosisdn1 of All Other 
Persons and Entities Claiming Any Right, Title 
or Interest in or to the Real Property which is 
the Subject of this Action, 
Crossdefcndants. 
STATBOFIDAHO ) 
:ss 
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County of Kootenai ) 
COMES NOW, Henry D. Madsen; having been duly sworn deposes and states the following: 
1. Your aftlant is the attorney fot the Plaintiffs in the above captioned matter. 
2. Your affiant is over the age of eighteen years and competent to make this affidavit 
upon his personal knowledge. Further, your affiant makes sldd statements as an officer of the 
Court. 
3. That, as stated in the Affidavit of Melissa K. Baughman :filed on July 20, 201S in 
Support of ~laintiffs' Motion for RecOJlSidera.tion, 1he documents P,l)Vided by Defendant Capital 
One, N.A. in response to Plaintiffs Request for Produetion of Documents include a notation in 
the activity log for. Plaintiffs account history which states 11INFORMBD MRS LOAN HAS 
BEEN FORWARED (sic) TO FCL". That said notation is dated 10/31/08 and bate stamp 
numbered by Defendant Capital One N.A. CAP ONEOOOOS3. 
4. That your affiant has made request of Defendants c,ounse~ via email and facsimile 
mail for said document and other missing documents. Attached hereto a.s Exhibit 1 is a true and 
correct copy of one such request. 
5. That attached hereto as Exhibit 2 is a true and correct copy of Defendants 
counsels response to said letter. Defendants counsel states that Capital One, N .A. ft.has produced 
all.documents in its possession". 
6. That said document referenced in paragraph 3 above, would have been the order 
to initiate the foreclosure J>Iocess and that said order has·mtical bearing on the issue of when the 
loan was actually accelerated. 
7. That it appears implausible that Defendant would not have a copy of the order it 
· Nifl'llDfflT'OfrJmNRY lJ.c:M'ftD5ENDocket No. 43640 .3 742 of 821 
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sent foJWarding the loan to foreclosure, and further if Defendant did not have the document it had 
the means by which to obtain said document 
8. That, as set forth in the affidavit of. Melissa K. Baus}unan filed herewith, 
Plaintiffs have been unable to obtain copy of this document from other sources, i.e. the title 
company. 
9, That attached hereto as Exhibit 3 is a true and. correct copy of Defendants 
Responses to Plaintiffs First Set of Request for Prciduction of Documents. 
FURTHER. YOUR AFFIANT SA YETHNAUGHT .. 
-.,..--
DATED this _11 day of August, 2015. 
;;:;HENR::-;;:;Y~~t~~====----
SUBSCRIBED AND SWORN to before me this Lday of Auaust, 201 S. 
I certify that on this _jf_ day of August, 2015, I caused a true and correct copy of this 
entire document to be served, by the method indicated below, and addressed to the following: 
Amber N. Dina 
GIVENS PURSLEY, LLP 
P.O. Box 2720 · 
Boise1 ID 83701 
[x] Facsimile to (208) 388-1300 
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Office: (208) 684-eoeo 
Cell: (208) 6!9-7683 
FaK: (208) ee+e2Ei6 
-July~201S 
No. 3562 P. 5/19 
Yi• Fagimlle to {208) 388-1300 
Amber N. DinaJ Esq. 
601 We9tBannock Street 
Boise1Idaho 83702 
REt Baughman v, US Bank, et al. -Dheovery Rupeuea 
Case No. CV~2013·4852 
Dear Amber: 
In 1eviewing the documents provided in discovery it is olear that not all pertinent 
documents were producedJ in partlcular: 
1. On document bate stamped CAP_ONECOOOSS roferenco is made on 
09/04108 that states "HAD TO RESPONDENT-ISSUE 30 DAY LETTER WITH 
HUSBAND NAmON BAUOHMN ADDED LETTER EXP 10/4/0S't 
However no copy of a letter dated 09/04/08 addressed to Nathon Bauglunan was produced. 
2. The January 29, 2009 Notice of Default states: 11By 1-eason of such 
Default, the Beneficiary uruier said Deed of Trost bas oxeouted and delivered to 
said Trustee a. written declaration of default arul demand fm· sale , , , 11 
However no copy of the written declaration of default delivered to the the T1ustee 
was produced, despite rcfctence to this document in the piov.idcd documents. 
Sincerely, 
MADSEN LAW OFFICES, P.C. 
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GIVENS PURSLEY LI.JI 
AttorntVa and Counsllor1 at LI"". 
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_d,.,.....,Mnl 
VIA f ASCJMJLJt 
Henry D. Madeeo 
MADS.SN LAW OfFJCBS, P.C. 
l 044 NW Blvd., Ste. B 
Coe\lf d'A(CIU\ JD 83814 
FlllC.: (208) 664,.6258 
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July 17, 2015 
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IIQ¥11\lll'd D. OlftN 11t1H'.ICIII 
)lo: Baughman v. Mortgap Asset Securitization TrUll&Cdon,. lnc.J et al. 
Dear Henry: 
Jan, In receipt of your July 15, 201S corr•pondouce regarding Capital Oi\e111 discovery 
reaponsoa. I am perplexocl II to wh1 you lite rai1ing concer.na ovei dlsQOYary at th.it lato date. 
Discovecy J1as elosed ond De&o.dants have p,evailed on summary judgment. Howover, I would 
like to reitetale that Capital Ono bu pi'Oduccd all doO\lroents in its pos,cssfon thal were 
roaponsive to the B&l1.Sh111nns' discovery requests. 
f/J;&i1t.~ 
Amber N. DJna · 
AND/hna 
cc: Client 
J.'l0810Z•I 
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Ch&11" Cho.io Dank, ft'.SJJ., U.$. JJtmk N.A., Tn.1'6fd ond W,Ut Furgo B,u,k, N.A. 
IN TllE DIS1'.lUCl' COURT OF TH.It 11.RST JODlCJAL DIS'J'IUCT 
01r ·r11E STATE OF' IDAHO, IN AND FOR 1'111 CO'UN1'Y OF J(OOT.ENAI 
NATH.O'N A. J3AUOHMAN t1nd MBLISSA 
K. KBM13TQN .. BAUOHMAN, husband and 
wi~ 
Plaintiffs, 
\rB, 
MORTGAGE ASSET SECURlTZATION 
TRANSACTIONS, INC.; UBS REAL 
BSTATB SECURITIES JNC.; MAS'rBR 
ADJUSTABLE MORTGAGE TRUST PASS 
THROUGH CBR1'1PlCA TBS, SE.RIES 2007 .. 
3; AMERICAN HOMB MOitTO.AOING; 
AMERICAN HOME MOR1'GAOINO 
SJ2R.VJCBS, INC.; US BANK N.A.; 
CORPORATE TltUSf SER.VIC~ 
TRUSTEE; WBLLS J"AAOO BAN.I(, N,A..; 
PIO NEBR TITLE COM.P ANY OP ADA 
COUNTY dba PIONBBR LENDBR 
TRUSTEE SBllVICES; T.D. SERVICE 
COMPANY, MOl1'A0:S :SLEC!RONIC 
RBG1STRATTON SYSTEMS, INC.; 
Cli.BW CHAS.E BANK1 P.S.B.; Fm.ST 
AMERICAN TITLE JNSURA'NCB 
COMPANY; CAPITAL ONE, N.A.; JOHN 
DOES I .. V, os it con.ceine thllt cortain real 
_Jlrg>m!z.de.scdbed .!• ...... =-------
CAPlTAJ., ONE, N.A.1S RESPONSE ·ro 
PLAINTIJo'FS· FIRST sn1· OP 
DIBCOVERY(REQ~"TSFOR 
PRODUCTION' 011 DOCUMENTS) 
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Lot 8, Bloclc 7, Rivorsido Harbor, ae(!onHng 
to the pl at filed in Book f of Platst nt Puae11 
346 and 346A. l<ootea,ai Coul'\ty, State of 
Idaho, 
Defendants . 
. TO: PLAJN'fIFFS AND THBIR COUNSEL OJJ RECORD 
No. 3562 P. 10/19 
Givens-Pursely LLP Pnge 813 
The fallowing are Defe.ndant Capital One, N.A. 's (4tCapitc\l One") rosp01tselJ to the 
R.cqueets foi Production of I)oou.ineuta m Plaintiff&, First Set of Discovery to Detendflllt Gapitt,1 
One r1Discoveiy Req1'1.!.13ts11) propounded by Plelotift Nathon A. Btugbmtlh and Melissa K. 
Kampton~Baughmm, ("Plafntiffil"). 
The following responses ore based upon ,ueh discovery ~d il\Ye»tiBQtloll. ai b.as been. 
comt>leted by Capital One 11fter t"&SOllabJc inqo.iry of ull availa.blo sourcos. The fol1¢win3' 
respo,1ges ate given witboi1t prejudice to Ct\pital One's right to produce llt triul evidence of' 011y 
a1.1bsequently di$covered fofont1ntio11 or facts, fatts which capital One mny later recall, or 
infonnatioo and/or :fitcte 011dt1«t us tl result of good faith oversf&bt. AS the investigation in ti.tis 
litigation is ongoing, Capital One reserve., tho dght to supplement or amend any ond ell 
re..qpoti,es herein ns additi(Jnftl facts arc ascertained and fillalysie.q are made. The n,spuntes 
contained l1eroi11 are made in a good faith effort to 11upply tls rouoh infom1atiu11 AS is presently 
knc,wn, but s1utll h1 no way prejudice ~,c right. of Capital One in relatio11 to further discovery. 
rosflffrch and analyses. 
Glt{JJML OBJECTIONS 
Capjtal 01\e objects to nll of tho ibllowing bil)cove1y Reque$ls 115 overbroad1 not bei11g 
described wft11 reaso11abt0 patticulorlty, on,Vor requJdng Capital 0110 to speculate us to the 
information Sll\1ght. Capital One also objects to the inatl"Uotton contntned in tbe11e J)jscovery 
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Requests to tbe e;<te11t they seek to requfre Capital Ona to provide N!JPOL1SCS for persons or other 
entities other than Capital One. - Oenerol objection is made to the$e Discovery llequests lo the 
ettent tbnt tl1ey would seek to impose a g1·eater obligotfon \lt>C:m Capitol One to respond thnn that 
inlposi.td by t11e Idaho Rules of Civil l?roeed\1rc 01· any cau1t orders enter0(i or to be e11terod in 
this case. Fuxthor, general obj0ctiot\ js mado to ony Discovery Rogues1 to the extent ir requests 
information aubjeot to the 11ttorney-cliont p11vllege, th0. work product do~trine, or a11y othel' 
applicable p.rivllege. 
RlijQUJCSTS ¥9ltlRODUC'~lON QFDOC.'UMEm 
!Y;QY,EST FOJi PR.OD!J:C'rION QF DQCUMllNTS NO. 1: Please produ~e any 
documei'lts you lntond to use nt trial or a11yl1carlugs in this matter, 
One refers to and incoT(JOl'ates by l'ofetencc its Genera) Objections as though the 11a1'C'le were set 
fottli in t\111 herein. Cepiml On0 :l\ll'thcr objects to tbl8 Request to tho extent it~ (1) Let vagu$ 11nd 
ovetly broad; ond (2) retjuestn do1.·mme11tq tJlnt arc confidential, prot>,1ietdty and/or ptlltected from 
dise1osure by the uttomey-cliont priviloge, uttocney-wodc. prl)ducl doctrine or any other prlvili:;gt 
01· Jmu:lwrity, Subjc<:t to and wJt11out Wliiving the to£egoing object[oos, CapHnl One r~p<luds us 
foUows: C11pitnl One wtll produce docmnents to be used at triul uccorlling to the Court'R 
Nove01bcr 18, 2014 Notice ot'Trinl and Uoitbrm Pretrlal Order • 
.t.l~T £OB 1'~9-9.J.!~'.fQNQliJJQQtJM!NJSNO, z:. Pleast'l produce ptintout11 of 
nny co11vcrsutions you or your agents l\J1<l with th.e Plaiutiffs. including but not U1nhed to, 
printouts of aoy progmms, SYl!ietnS 01· CQlttputer applications Lhat your employees or ngeots used 
to memorialtze conversations with the Plaintl·!l'$. 
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~ONSB..lQ.JJlQJJ..i;,St' !79-1! l'RQ.D.Y~. Of DQCUMENIS NO. 2: Cllpib\J 
- . ' 
One refers to and incoiporate., by reference it$ Oeneral Objections as tho\1gh the same were set 
forth in :fi.111 he.rein. SL\bjtct to ood without Wfliving th0 faregofo.g objections, Cilpitol One 
re&pood$ as follows: Capitol One wm produce non~privileged, responsive docwnents related to 
servicing Plaintiff:>' 106.U widlU.1 its posses:iion, custody, or control. Plea~" $ee dot.'UmWll'3 
produced bercin. 
1\QQJJW ,f.OR PR.QQ'Q._CTIO)j Ol PO.CYMENT8 NQ. J..: Please produco eny and all 
documeJtts associated with the subject ptopel't}'. 
One refers lo and inoorporote.~ by referene0 {ts Oeneral Objections as though tl,e same were set 
forth in fidl l1erein. Cap,tnl One further ob Jee.ts to this lltc{Uest as being (1) v11gue, 6ve.rly broad 
1mu unduly burdensome wid1 l'Bspect to time tmd scope; and (2) to the extc.nt jt requests 
documents that ere cutrftdentiru, pl'opdetary btld/or protected :from disc::fosuro by the attorney. 
client p1ivileg~ tlttorney-work produet d<Jdrlne or o.uy other prlvileg<, 01· immunity, Subject to 
and wilhout waiving th~ fon)going objections, Capitnl One responds as follows~ Capital One will 
pu:,duce non-privileg(.'<1, resptinsive dooumems related to th.e s-ubjooc property within its 
1,ossession, custody, or controJ. Plet1.10 see documents ptod'1ced herein. 
conversation logs from RnY conversatit,ns you or your a.gent& had with tlie Plamtiffs, 
I~ESPON~li TQMQJJi§J' PORl,ROQycrJO~ OF DOCUMBNT~NQ..j: Please see 
response to Request No. 2. 
CAPJTAL ONE, N,A 'S 1U1SPONS1i TO PLAIN'l'lPPS' FIR.'1' SAT OP DJSCOVBRY (MQUESTS FOR f1'!tl9Dffe'l'tOWOP M~j3#4uriization Docket No. 43640 751 of 821 
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of Capital Onc·s internal memoranda, emails, letters, correGpondeace or documents that contain 
the names of the Ptolntiffi:. 
One refer~ to nt\d >llCOTJ.>OrAlos 1,y li!fe.renco ib General Objections os though the same were set 
forth in f1JU heroin. Capital One fllrther objects to tl1is Reque~t to the extent it {l) is vague iind 
overly broad; and (2) 1-egue.~ll dQC\ltncnt:, that are co1ifldcntial, proprietary tu1o/Ol' protected from 
ctiac:losure by the attmney-clJcmt privilege, attorney•work ptoduct doctrine or any other pl'ivilegc 
or immunity, Subject to tmd without waiving the foregoing objection111 CnpUt1l 011e responds El$ 
follows: Plen~e see doc\unents produced herein. 
of CnJ)jto.t One's (nnd prior to the merger, Chevy Chose's) 1!1temal 1nen1orondoJ emails, letter~, 
correspondence or documenta relating ti) th.e $ubjc"'1 pro1,e1.1y that contain the words uaccelerate," 
"aoce]eratlo1fl ot "occoJw·nted." 
Ope refers to nnd iucotporote,,j by tcfere.ncc it, Oenera1 Objections u though the same were $et 
forth in :full horein. Capitlll One illl'ther objects t-o this Rt.quest to the extent it requests 
documents tb.ot are confidentM, proprietary end/or protected from disclos,ui·e by the attorney-
client privilege, nttomey-work product doCbine or any other privilege, or inununity. Subject to 
end witllout waj\ljng the foreg~ing objt~ttons) Capital One responds as follows: I>leue see 
documents produced herein. 
etatemeuts. involc~ or billing records J'tllJ&rding the subject property. 
CAPITAL ON.B, N.A.16 .R.6SPONSB TO .PLAIN'fWFS' Fl1lS1' se.r OP DISCOV:BRY (R.BQUESl'S FOR. 
raG»UG}~IM)()Wit!MJS~diriization Docket No. 43640 752 of 821 
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One refers to and jncorporate., by reference tts Oenerol Objections as though the same were set 
forth in fi:dl herein. Cnpitnl One further objects to this Request rur b0ing vague, ovet·ly broud und 
iindoly hurde.tlBomo with rasped to time oud scope. Sl1bject to and without waivh1g the 
foregoing objection;}, Ca1lital Ot1e responds M follows: Please see docun1ents produeed heroitl. 
UQt1l;i~· Jl.~...f&Y)....Y.Cnoli:_QF 1?QCllM,ENT.S NO. 8: Please produce any and all 
default Jlotices wit11 regfu·d to the pa.yme11t1t Plftfotif.fs ware mnking or supposed to make rebi:ling 
to the subject properly. 
m£,eNSE T_O RBO\JES1' FOR PROOIJCUON. OF DQC'lJMf.r:Jia Ntl. 8: Capital 
One tefel's to und illcol-pontes by 1·oforencc its Ocnerni Objections as thnugb the 11an,.e were set 
fottb in full hel'cin. CapitaJ One furthtt objects to this Request os being vasue aud overly broad. 
Suqit:ct to und without waiviug the foregoing objectiom, Capitol One l'esponds as follows: 
Plosse aee docwnents produced herein. 
documents rcl11ting to the 1ucrgw between Chevy Chase Bank, FS8 1md Caplttl One1 N.A. 
llWONSB ro ~T FOR rJ!,Op!,JCTIOli, OF lJOCUME)!T~ f;O, 2: Cepitel 
One,rofers to Ctnd incorporates by refercnCC'I its Geneml Objections as tbouab tb.e some were set 
forth in full herein. Capital One furtber objects to this Reqvo,t to the extent it: (1) is vnguc and 
overly broad; (2) ret}l.lests doeuinenta that ore confi.dontial, comme,:cially sensitive ruul/or 
proprietat)'i nnd (3) r~m~sts documents that are proteoted from clisolosure by the attomey-clie.nt 
prlvilegB, tlttOrooy.work product. dochine or lllJ.Y other privjlege or iminuni~. 
all assignmftl1t11 of tho subject property frorn ony cornpany or corporation to Capital Obe, N.A. 
CA'PIT AL ONE, N.A.1 S RESPO'NSB ·ro PLAIN11F9S' FlltS'r SB1' OP 01scovmw (MQUllSTS 'fOJl. 
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One refers to and incorporatea by reference its OonetOJ Objections I.U:I thougb the some were set 
torth in full herein. Subject to and without waiving the foregoing objectioJ1s, CApitaJ One 
respoJids as follows: U.S. Bnnk, N.A,, acting us 1'rur.too toi: Mo,ttr Adjustable Rete Mortgage 
T1ust .Pass 'fllrougb C0l'cific11tes1 Series 2001 .. 3 ("U.S. Bonk") is c\lrrcntly the holder of tJ1e 
Baughmons' Note and f)el)d of Trust for tho subjeot prupody. Capital 0110 servjoes dle 
Bauglunsns' toa1, 011 behalf of Wells Fargo Bankj N.A. (as Master Servicel'). The Deed of Trust 
has been assigned to U .s. Bank and has not been assigned to C1Q>ital One. 
all ,u;signment, of tho subject property to MBRS. 
One refers to and inco1porates by nferen~e its Oe11cwal Objootions 88 t\l()uglt the same were sot 
forth ill full bm·om. Subject to and withol1l w&i\'ilig the loregoing objections, Capital One 
res1,onda as t~1Uows.: MBRS WtllJ the origim~l btneflciory Ulldol the Deed of 'fntSt fur tbe subject 
prope.rty, and MERS subsequently assigned its benoficial interest in U1e Deed o'f Trust to U.S. 
Bank. No nsiaign1nents have been tnade to MBRS. 
IlH-0~.ESI fQR E&Q.12UQ.tl0N Qf.!UJ~JI.MmJD :rJQ,. ~ Please pro<luet~ uny anJ 
nll aasignments of tbe aubjDct property to any indlvjdual, b'usJn~s or corporation. 
One refers to end inc01·porates by reference its General 01,jectiolMI as though the same were set 
forth in full herein. C\\pitlll One further objects to tbi& Req1*t wa being vague fl.l\d ove1·ly b,·onc.t 
Subject to and wjthout woivJng tho foregoing objcotions, Capital One responds as follows: 
Ploose see doouments pi'oduced bcteiu, 
CAP11' AL om. N.A.' S Jt.GSJ>ONSli to :PL.ADITJffs· FIR.51' sm· 0.F DISCOVERY (1UiQtJliS1'8 fO){ 
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REQUEST .m&.2£Q~~QJ:!~2f.JlO!,'.!,UMENl'S NO, 1:t: Please t>{Od~e ony and 
all documents. lctt0r or corre~onclence assoo{ated with any Notices of Default 011 tba subject 
11roperty. 
&E3l!0NSB IO ,REQUJ3ST FOR rROOOC1'IQli 9,l~F.Jtts l'IQ, J l: Capltal 
One refora lo ond incorporates by referonco its Genernl Objectiom: a.s thtrngh tbc snme wero set 
forth 1n fuU herein. Ca11ital One turtl1$1' <>bjeots t(, tMs Request as being vague end overly broad. 
Subjoct to 1md without waiving the foregoing objections, Capitol One respomls us follows: 
Please see doct1meM$ produced here.in . 
.filiOJ;IJJfil:.fQ&WrnION,Qf. DOCUMENTS.NQ.14: Ple119optllduc.e a copy of 
the: Deed of Trust relating to tlte subject property. 
~QN~p IQ 1mou.BS1~0B,, l!OPUCTICW QF JJQCUMENTS NOi.l4: Capitol 
One refers to and incorporllf:ea by reforenee iti, (;ieneral Objections as though t~ same we1·e !let 
forth in full horein. St1bjeot to tmd wiUiout waiving th& foresoing objections, Caplta.l One 
responds as follows: P tease see doctunont prod u~d LlS B 11t~ Nos. CAP_ ONEOOOOO 1 .. 15. 
l~Ql'.UR.Q~Oli.QF DOCUMJ3NT~NQ •• l~~ Please producie the letter 
dated 4113/2008, ftom Chevy Chase tn th~ P1£1intif&, wbich ii referenced in th, attached 
Exhibit A. 
u~·n,:J:Q.fillQYBSI .f9R P,a®U,C'Jl~ O.E.~.B~.& y~ C11pit8I 
Ono refers to and incorporalell by reference its Geuend ObjecUons as though the samo wore tet 
furtb in full h.~in. Subje<..1 to nnd without waivitig the foregoing objectious. Capital One 
teSJJonds as follows: Capit41 One htu:1 seiaroh~ i~ rocords and has not folmd any letter dated 
4113/2008. .Pl0!\9e see letter from Chewy Chase doted 411 S/2008, produced wi Bo.tcs No. 
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Mt1um.t. FOR .?JtQDJJQ'fJQ)J .i>f JlQC,U,MBN;rS t,0. 13: Please -ptoduee my and 
.. .. . 
all doc\nnents. lctb:11· or corresponde11ce associated with any Nolie~ of Default 011 the s\\bject 
property. 
IUE.QNSB 1$:UlEQVBSI. Foll P:1lQP\1C1.l.QN 9E !2PC\JMENrS No, 13: Ca.pitol 
Ono refers to ntid inoorporntes b)' reference its Geno.ml Objectiom; as tl1ot1Qh the snme were set 
forth in full herein. Capital One further objects tQ this Request as behlg vague and overly bl'oad. 
S\1bje1.r1 to ILl)d without waiving the foregoing objections, Capital One rr$ponds as follows~ 
Pleaao see documents produced ltereJt\ . 
.!mQUf&:1.QlUJlQJllLCIIQlJ~~.Ml. 14: Plenso p1'0du\ie a copy of 
the Deed of'lrusttelftti11gto the &ubjectpropcrty. 
One refers to and incorporates by roterenoe it, Oeuew ObjecUons na though the same w~, eet 
fort\~ in 1h11 horo~n. Subject to 0J1d without waiving tbe foregoing objections, CapttoJ One 
re.,poncls t\S follows: Please see doountcnt productd as Bates N€M. CAP_ ONBOOOOO 1-15, 
.1£21J·I.fQ~ QfLDOCOMJ3NT8 )'jQ .. 15: Please produco the letter 
doted 4/13/2008, from Cbevy Chase to the PlQinttffs, wblc:h i, referen¢ed 1n the attached 
Exhibit A. 
Ona refer& to ,u,d incorp->rates by retcmsncc its Oenotnl Obje!JtiOJ\S as though ths snme were set 
{hl'lb in full herein .. Subject to und without waiving the foregoing objectioLlS, Capltal One 
responds as follows: Capito.I One has seurohed itt rec:urds nnd boa not fo,1ad nny Jetter doted 
4/13/2008. Plao.•e &ee letter from Chevy CbiSC dClted 4/lS/2008, produced as Bo.tes No. 
CA\>lT At. ONE, N.A. 'S RB.WONSJj TO PL.\INl'IPFS' FlllS1' SE"l" OF DlSCOV!ll't (R.BQUBSTS PO'R. 
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CA.r_ONB000033. 1'ho dnte referenced in j)Jointiffs' Bxhibit A app~£\!9 to be a. tyJmgraphic 
error that should have l'eferenced the 4/lS/2008 Jetter. 
")r;/4.... 
DATED this ~.day of February 2015. 
OIV.BNSPURSLEY U .. P 
...,_...........__...__,r.n'!91#.II...,.. l'ai4paa,i fr I# J&zu ~IJIII:*•"' 
Kelly Greene McConnell 
AmberN. Dina 
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
I hereby certify t11at ou tlli~~~~ of Februnry. 20tS~ I caused to be served a tn1e a11d 
correct copy oftb.e foregoing document to tlle persons listed below in the method indic11ted: 
Henry D. Mttd$en 
Madsen Lo.w Offices, PC 
1044 Norlhweat B1vcl., S\llte .8 
Coeurd1A.lCJ1e. ID 83814 
FIOC: (208) 664-6258 
Auomcty,f for Platmiffe 
_ ~d-Palivery 
...01!authn!le 
~
, . • 1t Courier 
.s. Mail 
-. 
CJ\l>IIALO}JB, N.A'S RESPONSE TO P.LAINTlFFS' PIRS'f 8h'1' Ol~DlSCOV.BllY (RBQU£Sl'S 'PO"R 
il!~~'™i,Wii\lQ~riization Docket No. 43640 758 of 821 
. i . Aug. LV 
HENRY D. MADSEN 
MADSEN LAW OFFICES, PC 
1044 Northwest Blvd., Ste. B 
Coeur d'Alene, ID 83814 
Telephone: (208) 664~8080 
Facsimile: (208) 664-6258 
ISBA#:4428 
A1torney for Plaintiffs 
I~ O. j J { lf r , l / D 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIRST JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF KOOTENAI 
NATHON A. BAUGHMAN and MELISSA 
K. KEMPTON-BAUGHMAN. husband and 
wife. 
Plaintiffs, 
vs. 
MORTGAGE ASSET SECURITIZATION 
TRANSACTIONS, INC.; UBS REAL 
ESTATE SECURITIES INC.; MASTER 
. ADWSTABLE MORTGAGE TRUST PASS 
T!:U<.UUUff ~lfrICATES, SERIES 2007-
3; AMERICAN HOME MORTGAGING; 
AMERICAN HOME MORTGAGING 
SERVICES, INC.; US :SANK N.A. . 
CORPORATE TRUST SERVICES. 
TRUSTEE; WELLS FARGO BANK, N.A.; 
PIONEER TITLE COMP ANY OF ADA 
COUNTY dba. PIONEER LENDER 
TRUSTEE SERVICES; T.D. SERVICE 
COMP ANY; MORTGAGE ELECTRONIC 
REGISTRATION SYSTEMS, rnc.; CHEVY 
CHASE BANK, F.S.B.; FIRST AMERICAN 
TITLE INSURANCE COMPANY; CAPITAL 
ONE, N.A.; RIVBRSipB HARBOR 
HOMEOWNERS ASSOCIATION, INC.t an 
Idaho Co oratio JOHN DOES I~ V, as it 
MOTION TO SHORTEN TIME -1 
Case No. CV lJ .. 4852 
MOTION TO SHORTEN TIME 
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concerns that certain real property described 
as: 
Lot 8, Block 7, Riverside Harbor, according to· 
the plat filed in Book F of Plats, at Pages 346 
and 346A, Kootenai County, State of Idaho, 
Pefendants. 
U.S. BANK, N.A., Trustee for Master 
Adjustable Rate Mortgage Trust Pass Though 
Certificat:es, Series 2007-3, 
Counterclaimant, 
VS, 
NATHON A. BAUGHMAN and MELISSA 
K. KEMPTON-BAUGHMAN, husband and 
wife, 
Counterdefendants. 
U.S. BANK, N.A., Trustee for Master 
Adjustable Rate Mortgage Trust Pass Though 
Certificates~ Series 2007-3, 
Cro.ssclaimant, 
vs. 
RIVERSIDEHARBORHOMEOWNERS. 
ASSOCIATION, INC., an Idaho Corporation, 
and DOES 1-10, Consisting of All Other 
Persons and Entities Claiming Any Right, Title 
or Interest in or to the Real Property which is 
the Subject of this Action, 
Crossdefendants. 
No. 3~ /4 P. 2/6 
COMES NOW Plaintiffs Nathan A. B~uglunan and Melissa K. Ke~pton-Baughman, 
through their undersigned co~el of record, and and pursuant to I.R.C.P. Rule 7(b)(l) hereby 
respectfully moves the Court for an order that the time required for service of Plaintiffs Motion 
MOTION TO SHORTJNTIME 
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to Continue Hearing on Motion for Reconsideration hearing so that this matter may be heard at 
9:30 a.m. on August 21; 2015; the time set for hearing Platntfffs Motton for Reconsideration .. 
This Motion is made for the· reason and upon the grounds that there is not sufficient time 
to give st.atutory notice, Defendant will not be disadvantaged in any fashion and that it would be 
in the interests of justice. 
Respectfully submitted this [fa day of August, 2015. 
MADSEN LAW OFFICES1 PC 
Attomey for Plaintiffs 
By:~ 
D.MADSEN 
CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
I certify that on this _a:)day of August, 201S, I caused a true -and correct copy of this 
entire document to be served, by the method indicated below, and addressed to the following: 
Amber N. Dina 
GIVENS PURSLEY, LLP 
601 W. Bannock St. 
P.O. Box2720 
Boise, ID 83701 
Phone: (208) 388-1200 
Fax: (208) 388~1300 
MOTION TO SHORTEN TIME -3 
__ U.S.Mail 
Hand Delivered 
--
__J)vernightMail 
---1.L._ Telecopy (Fax) 
~· -~OFFICES,~ 
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HENRY D. MADSEN 
MADSEN LAW OFFICES, PC 
1044 North.westBlvd., Ste. B 
Coeurd'Alene.ID 83814 
Telephone: (208) 664-8080 
Facsimile: (208) 664-6258 
ISBA#: 4428 
Attorney for Plaintiffs 
No. jJ /j t'. l/ lb 
STAlE OF IDAHO } COUNTY OF KOOTENAI SS 
FILEO: - - s"" 
AT-Wll~~~~ 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIRST JUDiCIAL DISTRICT OF THE 
STATE OF IDAHO, 1N AND FOR THE COUNTY OF KOOTENAI 
NATHON A. BAUGHMAN and MEUSSA K. 
KEMPTON-BAUGHMAN, husband and .wife, 
Plaintiffs, 
vs. 
MORTGAGE ASSET SECURITIZATION 
TRANSACTIONS, INC.; UBS REAL 
ESTATE SECURITIES INC.; MASTER 
ADJUSTABLE MORTGAGE TRUST PASS 
THROUGH CERTIFICATES, SERIES 2007-
3; AMERICAN HOME MORTGAGING; 
AMERICAN HOME MORTGAGING 
SERVICES, INC.; US BANK N.A. 
CORPO:RATE TRUST SERVICES, 
TRUSTEE; WELLS FARGO BANK, N.A.; 
PIONEER mLE CO:MPANY OF ADA 
COUNTY dba PIONEER LENDER 
TRUSTEE SERVICES; T.D. SERVICE 
COMP ANY; MORTGAGE ELECTRONIC 
REGISTRATION SYSTEMS, lNC.; CHEVY 
CHAS.E BANK, F.S.B.; FIRST AMERICAN 
TITLE INSURANCE COMP ANY; CAPITAL 
ONE, N.A.; RIVERSIDE HARBOR 
HOMEOWNERS ASSOCIATION, IN'C., an 
Idaho Corporation, JOHN DOES I- V, as it 
concerns that certain real ro e described as: 
AFFIDAVIT OF :MELISSA K. BAUGHMAN~ 1 
Case No. CV 13-4852 
AFFIDAVIT OF MELISSA K. 
BAUGHMAN IN SUPPORT OF 
MOTION TO CONTINUE HEARING 
ON MOTION FOR 
RECON'SIDERATION AND MOTION 
TO COMPEL 
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Lot 8, Block 7, Riverside Harbor, according to 
the plat filed in Book F of Plats, at Pages 346 
and 346A, Kootenai County, State ofldaho, .' 
Defendants. 
U.S. BANK, N.A., Trustee for Master 
Adjustable Rate Mortgage Trust Pass Though 
Certificates, Series 2007-3, 
Counterclaimant, 
vs. 
NATHON A. BAUGHMAN and MELISSA K. 
KEMPTON-BAUGHMAN, husband and wife, . 
Counterdefendants. 
U.S. BANK, N.A., Trustee for Master 
Adjustable Rate Mortgage Trust Pass Though 
. Certificates, Series 2007-3, 
Crossclaimant, 
vs. 
RIVERSIDE HARBOR HOMEOWNERS 
ASSOCIATION, INC., an Idaho Corporation, 
and DOES 1-10, Consisting of All Other 
Persons and Entities Claiming Any Right, Title 
or Interest in ~r to the Real Property which is 
the Subject of this Action, 
Crossdefendants, 
STATE OF IDAHO ) 
~ss 
COUNTY OF KOOTENAI ) 
NO.j~/j r. L/lb 
Melissa K. Kempton-Baughman, being first duly. sworn, hereby deposes and says, as follows: 
·1. Your affiant is a Plaintiff in the above captioned matter, and makes this affidavit 
AFFIDAVIT OF MELISSA K. BAUGHMAN· 2 
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upon her own personal knowledge. 
2. Your affiant is over the age of eighteen years. lf called to testify, your affiant 
could and would testify as to the truth of all matters herein. 
3. That your afliant has made independent efforts to obtain a copy of the "written 
declaration" referred to in the Notice of Defauit recorded on 1/29/09 and further that Defendant 
Capital One, N.A.'s phone logs indicate was 'foi:warded to foreclosure' on 10/31/08, as 
previously set forth in your affi.ant' s Affidavit filed on July 20, 2015. 
4. That included in your afliant's efforts was first to contact m Service Company 
and made a request for the "written declaration" who referred your affiant to contact Pioneer 
Lender Trustee Services in order to procure a copy of the "written declaration". 
5. That said Notice of Default recorded January 29, 2009 refers to the acceleration of 
. subject Note occuning previous to the recorded date as stated: "By reason of such default, the 
beneficiary under said Deed of Trust has executed and delivered to said Truatee a written 
declaration of default and demand for sale". 
6. That said written declaration is important as to the date of acceleration as it is your 
afliant's opinion that said declaration will include the acceleration date of the Note as instruction 
for the Trustee to begin the non-judicial foreclosure proceedings and would have had to have 
been dated previous to the phone log previously referred to in paragraph 3 above. 
7. That your affiant first contacted Pioneer Lender Trustee Services to get the written 
declaration but was refeaed to TD Service Company forthe written declaration. See Exhibit 1 
attached hereto which is a true and coaect copy of the letter your affiant faxed to Pioneer Lender 
Trustee Services requesting copy of said docwnent. 
8. Thereafter, your affiant contacted TD Service Company/Theresa Russel on July 
AFPIDA VIT OF MBUSSA K. BAUGHMAN - 3 
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14, 2015 to request the "written declaration". See Exhibit 2 attached hereon which is a true arid 
correct copy of the letter your affiant sent to TD Services requesting the declaration. 
9. That on the date that Exhibit 2 was sent to TD Service Company, your affiant 
personally spoke to Theresa Russel and confirmed that your affiant's facsimile request had been 
received. Ms. Russel informed your affiant that she would not give your affiant anything but 
would refer your affiant's request to Ms. Russel's supervisor for review. 
10. That previous to the conversation as to paragraph 9 above, your affiant had 
confinned with Alison Prince, Manager/frust Officer at Pioneer Lender Trostee Services that 
they had received TD Service Company's "written declaration" for foreclosure and that was the 
only documentation Pioneer Lender Trustee Service had concerning the foreclosure. Pioneer 
Lender Trustee Services stated that they did not have, nor ever had received the 'executed and 
deli'vered' documents concerning the f!)reclosure. 
11. That on August 20, 2015 your affiant attempted to follow-up with TD Service 
Company concerning her request for copy of said "written declaration". That your affiant was 
informed that her request had been. assigned to Michelle Pino, a supervisor at TD Service 
Company who would get in contact with your affiant as to said request. 
12. That Renee informed your affiant that she had sent a request to Ms. Pino to 
respond to your affiant' s request as soon as possible. 
13. Your affiant called and spoke with Michelle Pino on 8/20/2015 at T.D. Services 
as she had not heard from Ms. Pinot. Michelle communicated to your affiant she forwarded my 
request to Capital One Litigation Department via e-mail and received an e-mail response Capital 
One would respond to my request around 07/14/2015. Michelle was unable to locate the actual e-
mail response but remembered it Michelle was unable to give me a name, phone number, or e-
AFl'IDA VIT OF MBLlSSA K. BAUGHMAN· 4 
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mail to contact and follow-up. Your affiant never received a response from Capital One, N.A. or 
anyone else in response, 
14. Your affiant called Capital One, N.A. on 8/20/2015 to follow-up on the written 
response never received, Your affiant spoke with Brian W., who stated his unit is no longer able 
to e-mail any documents. He could not see a response letter ever written or sent to your affiant 
around 07/14/2015 thru today except for a letter regarding hazard insurance, He was able to. 
confirm your affiant's loan was accelerated prior to the foreclosure start date of 10/31/2008. 
Capital One referred. your affiant's loan to attorney, Robinson Paits, PS. Your affiant was 
instructed to contact Mr, Paits for further information. 
15. Your affiant called Robinson Pait, PS at 206-676-9646 on 8/20/2015. Your affiant 
provided the loan number 0556121820 and requested copy of the paperwotlc sent to them from 
Capital One to foreclose. The women whom answered the phone said they do not receive 
paperwork. They use a "Client System" to communicate. She transferred me to Rebecca 
Tennyson whom explained that LPS, Lender Processing Service, is a software used to 
communicate with the attorney, bank, and others like Tl;> Services. There is no physical file. She 
w.ent on to explain the file was transferred to her in "HOLD" status on 5/23/2011 from another 
department or attorney, she did not know. Your affiant was instructed to call next week 206-876-
3261 and speak with Winston for additional information. 
16. Further, that when your affiant previously received infonnation from Pioneer 
Le11der Trustee Services as set out in paragraph 7 above or Pioneer Lender Services sent and 
order to your affiant which included at the bottom of the page a reference that said document 
came from LPS (Lender Processing Services), attached as Exhibit 3. 
17. That your affiant noted that LPS (Lender Processing Services) had been tied to 
APFJDA VIT Or MELISSA K. BAUGHMAN - 5 
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the stream of information and records request and your affiant contacted LPS to inquire whether 
they had records of the "written declaration" for which your affiant was seeking. 
18. That in response to your affiant's requestLPS sent to your affiant the documents 
included in Exhibit 4. 
19, That said documents, Exhibit 4, include the correct information as to yollt' 
affiant's Note and Deed of Trust; the loan number; and the dates of when the sale was set aside in 
2011 and further when the Notice of Default was entered on 1/29/2007 and again thereafter on 
6/18/2102 which is further corroborated by Mr. Madsen's affidavit as to the Exhibits attached 
thereon the Notices of Default. 
. 20. That Exhibit 4 specifically refers to the date they received instruction from T.D. 
Services with regard foreclosure proceedings which occurred on 11/17 /08 see Exhibit 4, page 3. 
21. Your affiant has attempted to contact all parties that are known, Capital One, NA, 
TD Services, Pioneer Lender Trustee Services, Pioneer Title and Co, LPS, and through 
Discovery request to confirm the acceleration date. All documents received show the acceleration 
occurred prior to 10/31/2008 and that the ''written declaration" must have occurred previous to 
10/31/2008. 
FURTHER YOURAFF!ANTSAYETHNAUGID. 
DA TED this~ay of August, 2015. 
. ~T~S ,e .<::.,•~~,/ 
LISSA K. ~TON-BAUGHMAN 
SUBSCRIBED ~,nl'70RN to before me this ~Oday of August, 2015. 
~\\\II t~Rf t.1~ 
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· Commis~ion Expires: 9/16/17 
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CERTDICATE OF SERVICE 
I certify that on thisi}()day of August 20159 I caused a true and correct copy of this 
entire document to be .served, by the method indicated below, and addressed to the following: 
Amber N. Dina 
GIVENS PURSLEY, LLP [X] Facsimile to: (208) 388-1300 
~~~  W OFFICEf,iit 
APFIDA VIT OF MELISSA K. BAUGHMAN· 7 
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July 2, 2015 
Pioneer Lender Trustee Services 
8151 West Rifleman 
Boise, ID 83704 
RE: 5583 E Shoreline Or, Post Falls, ID 83854T.S, No. 200801482·31646 
Attention: Kara Lansberry, Assistant Trustee Officer or Trustee Officer 
No. j'J /j P. 8/ l 6 
On January 26, 2009 you acknowledged by a notary in the Notice of Default and Election To Sell Under 
Deed ofT rust: 
"By reason of such Default, the Beneficiary under said Deed ofTrust has executed and delivered to said 
Trustee a written declaration of default and demand for sale, and has deposited with said Trustee such 
Deed ofTrust and all documents evidencing obligation secured thereby and has declared and does 
hereby declare all sums secured thereby immediately due and payable and has elected to cause the 
trust property to be sold." 
I am requesting a complete copy of ALL documents deposited with "said Trustee" as soon as possible. 
lhaveacourthearingonJuly31,2015. Pl424~e S~AJ. ~Q. (). "-PMfle+e. ~:\e. o.fi! 
p.\\ dDLU ""'· A.~C riS!s.A,rJ.1.t,A 5'S83 iE. s l,,..pr11 lr "~ Gr. 
Please e-mail the package to Mellssa.kemptonbaughman@gmail.com. 
If you are not able to e•mail the documents, mail them to me at: 
Melissa K. Baughman 
PO Box 3554 
Post Falls, ID 83877-3554 
I did call the local Pioneer Title Co office in Coeur D Alene, ID. They said they never receive a copy of the 
document package only the Instructions to sell. If you have any questions please call me on my cell 
phone at 208-704-0331. 
Thankyou.~~ ,<' 
Melissa K. Baughman, Trustor 
Attachment; 1/26/2009 Notice of Default and Electlon to Sell Under Deed of Trust (3 pages) 
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DATE: July 14, 2015 
TO: TD Service Company/ Theresa Russel 
FAX# 714-541-4303 
FROM: Melissa K. Baughman and Nathan A. Baughman 
RE: 5583 E Shoreline Dr, Post Falls, ID 83854 
T.S. No, 201100369 - 3426 
Title No. 110272979 
Loan No. 0556121820 
Hi Theresa, 
Please fax me at 208-664-6258 a copy of all documents T.D. Service Company received regarding my 
home listed above. The Notice of Default and Election to Sell Under Deed ofTrust states something 
about the Beneficiary under said Deed of Trust has executed and delivered to said Trustee a written 
declaration of default and demand for sale. I cannot get Pioneer Lender Services to return my voice mail 
or respond to my faxed written request for the documents deposited with them. Please help me. I have 
a hearing on July 31, 2015 at 9:30AM and must receive these documents as soon as possible. Please call 
me back with any questions you may have. Please let me know how you plan to deliver the documents 
to me so I can keep a look for them. 
Thank you I 
~.kcd.a,,L 
Melissa K. Baughman 
Cell 208-704-0331 
E-mail: Melissa.kemptonbaughman@gmall.com 
Mailing address: PO Box 3554, Post Falls, ID 83877 
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LENDE~ PROCESSING SERVICES 
• DEFAULT TITLE AND CLOSING 
3220 El Camino Real 
lrvlne, CA 92602 
ORDER REQUEST 
TO: 
ATIN: 
PIONEER TITLE COMPANY 
Kara Lansberry 
• Following Is a request to prepare a order for our client T. D. SERV{CE COMPANY v SANTA ANA. 
• Pursuant to the agreement made with our office, the tracking fee to be charged for this order is: • 
PROPERTY DETAILS 
Beneficiary/SeUer: 
Address: 
County: 
Owner/Borrower Name'. 
Owner/Borrower SSN: 
Attorney/Trustee: 
loan Number: 
APN Number: 
Uabifily Amount 
CLIENT 
Company: 
Address: 
Contact: 
Emall: 
Phone: 
Fax: 
PENDING 
5583 EAST SHORELINE DRIVE 
POST FALLS, ID 83854 
KOOTENAI 
MELISSA K. BAUGHMAN 
$1,192,000.00 
T. D. SERVICE COMPANY- SANiAANA 
1620 EAST FIRST STREET, SUltE 210 
SANTAANA, CA 92705 
800 843-0260 
714-541-4708 
LPS TRACKING INFORMATION National Tracking Unit 
(714) 247-7000 
714-247-7338 (F'ax) 
Tracking Number: 080087187 
Title Officer: GERRI SHEPPARD - NAT. 
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:I.DER SUMMARY SHEET 
Created: 8/20/2015 12: 1s·: 10PM 
I IHI IIIRIIIIIIIIIHIIIIIHI 111111 
Page: t of 2 
~RDER DET~Il-S: ORDER#: 110272979-ID.;MS~ 
Cllent Name: T.D. Service Company 
Client Reference: 201100369 
Cllent Addrees: 4000 W. Metropolitan Drive, Suite 400 
Cllent City/State: orange, CA 92868 
Cllent Contact: BLANCA SHERRI . Cllant Phone: (800) 843-0260 
ContaDt Email: khendricks@tdsl.com 
Servicer: CAPITAL ONE, NA FC 
Order Type; NATIONAL TSG Order Completed: 05/31/2011 
Order Opened; 05/23/2011 Order Cancelled: 
County: KOOTENAI County Number: 
Parcel Number: P76000070080 Loan Number: 0556121820 
UablUty: $1,192,000.00 Premium: $0.00 
Tax: $0.00 Hold: NO 
Tltle Officer; MIKE SCOTT Title Asaistant: NANCY BALLADARES 
DOT /NOD DETAILS: 
. ' 
DOT Recorded: 02/26/2007 Instrument#: 2084905000 
D0T6ook: DOT Page: 
NOD Sat: NOD Sent: 
NOD Recorded: 06/18/2012 10-Day Posted: 
BORROWER DETAILS~ '. .. 
Trustor/Owner 1: Baughman, Melissa 
l'rustor/Owner 2: 
Addren 1: 5583 East Shoreline Drive 
Address 2: 
City/State/Zip: Post Falls, lo 83854 
SSN1: SSN2: 
Sarvjced By: 
TITLE COMPANY:· 
Name: PIONEER. TITLE COMPANY 
Titla Officer: Kara Lansberry ntre Ref#: 140004 
Addrees: 8151 .\NEST RIFLEMAN STREET 
City/State/Zip: BOISE, ID BS704 
FORECLOSURE AT.TORNEY: 
Company Name: T.D. Service Company 
Contact: NIAN/A Attorney Ref#: 201100389 
Phone; 7145438372 Fax: 1111111111 
. DUPLICATE WARNING(eli .. 
Existing Ordet(s)! 080087187 - found With Loan Numbe,r; 0558121820 
Existing Order(s)! 080087187, 100109118- found with Property Address: 5583 EastShorellne Drive 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
ServiceLink-DefaultTiOe and Close EXHIBIT f _ 
Nathan Baughman vs Mortga.g&l~sW~M,H,~mue~J.fM9~~6'L32204 (800) 847-1427 PAGE 77/ of Of ~ 
Aug. 20. 20157. 2:24PM UlU<l.11 - 11 UL. L.;7 J ;7 No. 3573P P. 14/16 ag,c l Vl 1 
Melissa Kempton-Baughman <melissa.kemptonbaughman@gmail.com> 
110272979 
1 message 
Fiene, Jane <Jane.Fiene@svclnk.com> Thu, Aug 20, 2015 at 12:19 PM 
To: "melissa.kemptonbaughman@gmail.com" <mefissa.kemptonbaughman@gmail.com> 
Here you go. 
Thank you, 
N01ICE: The Information contained in this message is proprietary and/or confidential and may be 
privlleged. If you are not the intended recipient of this communication, you are hereby notified to: (I) delete 
the message and ali copies; (ii) do not disclose, distribute or use the message in any manner; and (iii) 
notify the sender immediately. 
·,;,i jfiene_20150820121810_36666.pdf 
IICI 162K 
Nathon Baughman vs Mortgage Asset Securiization Docket No. 43640 
EXHIBIT 1{_ 
PAGE7~0F ~ 
https://mail.google.com/maiVu/O/?ui=2&ik=e49d95b234&view=pt&search=inbox&th= 14f... 8/20/2015 
Aug. 20. 2015 2:24PM No. 3573 P. 15/16 
:tDER SUMMARY SHEET 
created; 8/20/2015 12:20:03PM 
ri:•SflD080081l&1 Page: 1 of 1 
II IHIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIHIIIIIIIII I IU 
OR-PER DETAILS: PRDER #:· 080087.187..:~o.:GNO I 
cnentName: T.D. Service Company 
Client Reference: 200801462-31646 
Cllent AddreH: 4000 W. Metropolitan DrlVe, Suite 400 
Clieht City/State: Orange, CA 92868 
CHent Contact Bl.JI.NGA SHl:RRf Cllent Phone: (800) 843-0260 
Contact Email: khendricks@tdsr.com 
Servicer: OTHER SERVICER 
Orderlype: NATIONAL TSG Order completed; 
Order Opened: 11/17/2008 Order Cancelled: 
County: KOOTENAI County Number: 
Parcel Number; Loan Number: 0556121820 
Llabllltyi $1,192,000.00 Premium: $0.00 
Tax: $0.00 Hold: NO 
Title Officer: Gerri Sheppard - NAT Title Assistant; Catherine Bidale 
DOT /NOD DETAILS; I 
DOT Recorded: 02/26/2007 lnatrumant#: 2084905000 
DOT Book: DOT Paga: 
NOD Set: NOD Sent: 
NOD Recorded: 01/29/2009 10-0ay Posted: 
. IJORROWER DETAILS1 .. I 
Trustor/Owner 1: McLISSA I(. BAUGHMAN 
Truster/Owner 2: NATHONA.BAUGHMAN 
Address 1: 5583 EAST SHORELINE DRIVE 
Addreas 2: 
City/State/Zip: POST FAL~S. ID B3864 
SSN1: B8N2: 
Servl~ed By: 
TnLE .. COMPANY: I 
Name: PIONEER TITLE COMPANY 
Titla Officer: Kara Lansber,y Tide Raf#: 131210 
Address: 8151 WEST RIFLEMAN STREET 
City/StataJZip: BOISE, ID 83704 
DUPLICATE WAIININGlal1 
Existing Ordar(s): 110272979 - found with Loan Number: t566121820 
Existing Ordar(s): 100109118, 110272979. found with Property Address; 5613 EAST SHORELINE DRIVE 
= 
Servlcellnk - Default Tiff a and Close 
Nth B ·h M rt 61'l1 R:iverside4venue,...,Jar.k'snnVille_FL32204 (800) 847~1427 a on aug man vs o gage JS;ssef securnzalibn uocRemo. -43640 
EXfiIBI1 ¥ _ 
PAGEs~ OF ft_ 
No. 3573 PaJ~ ~ L6/J 6 
Melissa Kempton-Baughman <me llssa. kemptonbaughman@gmail.com> 
080087187 
1 message 
Fiene. Jane <Jane.Fiene@svclnk.com> Thu, Aug 20, 2015 at 12:20 PM 
To: "melissa.kemptonbaughman@gmail.com'' <melissa.kemptonbaughman@gmalJ.com> 
NOTICE: The lnformatlon contained in thls message Is proprietary and/or confidential and may be 
priVileged. If you are not the intended recipient of thf s communication. you are hereby notified to: (I) delete 
the message and all copies; (ii) do not disclose, distrlbUte or use the message In any manner; and {111) 
notify the sender immediately. 
~ jfiene_20150820122003_38186,pdf 
162K 
Nathon Baughman vs Mortgage Asset Securiization Docket No. 43640 
EXHIBI1. _!! __ _ 
PAGE~OF ~·~ 
777 of 821 
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Ii U g. L IJ, l V I 'J J ; JO f IYI 
HENRYD. MADSEN 
MADSEN LAW OFFICES, PC 
1044 Northwest Blvd., Ste. B 
Coeur d'Alene, ID 83814 
· Telephone: (208) 664-8080 
Facsimile: (208) 664-62S8 
ISBA#:4428 
Attorney for Plaintiffs 
ll U, J) I 't I , 'TI V 
STATE Of IDAHO 1 
COUNTY Of KOOTENAI J SS 
FILED: 
2ti5 AUG 21 AN l'f: t.6 
IN nm DlSTRICT COURT OF THE FIRST JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF KOOTENAI 
NATHON A BAUGHMAN and MELISSA 
K. KEMPTON-BAUGHMAN, husband and 
wife, 
Plaintiffs, 
vs. 
MORTGAGE ASSET SECURITIZATION 
TRANSACTIONS. INC.; UBS REAL 
ESTATE SECURITIES lNC.; MASTER 
ADJUSTABLE MORTGAGE TRUST PASS 
THROUGH CERTIFICATES, SERIES 2007-
3; AMERICAN HOME MORTGAGING; 
AMERICAN HOME MORTGAGING 
SERVICES, INC.; US BANK N.A. 
CORPORATE TRUST SERVICES, 
TRUSTEE; WELLS FARGO BANK. N.A; 
PIONEER TITI,E CO:tvlP ANY OF ADA 
COUNTY dba PIONEER LENDER 
TRUSTEE SERVICES; T.D. SERVICE 
COMP.ANY; MORTGAGE ELECTRONIC 
REGISTRATION SYSTEMS, INC.; CHEVY 
CHASE BANK. F.S.B.; FIRST AMERICAN 
TITLE INSURANCE COMPANY; CAPITAL 
ONE,·N.A; lUVERSIDE HARBOR 
HOMEOWNERS ASSOCIATION, INC., an 
Idaho Co oration, JOHN DOES I - V. as it 
ORDER 
Case No. CV 13-4852 
O:QDER SHORTENING TIME FOR 
HEARING ON PLAINTIFFS' MOTION 
TO CONTINUE BEARING ON 
PLAINTIFFS' MOTION FOR 
RECONSIDERATION 
Nathan Baughman vs Mortgage Asset Securiization Docket No. 43640 778 of 821 
Aug. 20. 2015 3:38PM 
concerns that certain real properiy described 
as: 
Lot 8, Block 7, Riverside Harbor, according to 
the plat filed in Book F of Plats, at :Pages 346 
and 346A, Kootenai County, State of Idaho, 
Defendants. 
U.S. BANK, N.A., Trustee for Master 
Adjustable Rate Mortgage Trust Pass Though 
Certificates, Series 2007~3, 
Counterclaimant~ 
vs. 
NATHON A. BAUGHMAN and MELISSA 
K. KEMPTON-BAUGHMAN, husband and 
wife, 
Counterdefendants. 
U.S. BANK, N .A., Ttustee for Master 
Adjustable Rate Mortgage Trust Pass Though 
Certificates, Series 2007-3, 
Crossclaimant. 
vs. 
RIVER.SIDE HARBOR HOMEOWNERS 
ASSOCIATION, INC., an Idaho Corporation, 
and DOES 1-10, Consisting of All other 
Persons and Entities Claiming Any llight, 
Title or Interest in or to the Real Property 
which-is the Subject of this Action, 
Crossdefendants. 
Na. 3574 P. 5/6 
THE COURT HA VIN'G before it Plllin.tiff s Motion to Shorten Time, and good cause 
appearing; now, therefore, 
ORDER -2 
Nathon Baughman vs Mortgage Asset Securiiza!ion Docket No. 43640 779 of 821 
Aug. 20. 2015 3:39PM No. 3574 P. 6/6 
IT IS HEREBY ORDERED that Plaintiffs' Motion to Shorten Time to hear Plaintiffs' Motion 
for R~onsideration is hereby granted. 
DATED this al day of August, 2015. 
The Honoiible Lansing Haynes 
District Court Judge 
CLERK'S CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
r certify that on this __ day of AugustJ 2015. I caused a true ~d correct copy of this 
entire document to be served, by the method indicat.ed below, and addressed to the following: 
AmberN, Dina [x] Facsbnile to: (208)388-1300 
GIVENS PURSLEY, llP 
Henry D. Madsen _ [X] Fiwsimile to: (208) 664-6258 
M.ADSBN LAW OFFICES, PC, 
ORDER -3 
Nathon Baughman vs Mortgage Asset Securiization Docket No. 43640 780 of 821 
KELLY GREENE McCONNELL (ISB #4900) 
AMBER N. DINA (ISB #7708) 
GIVENS PURSLEY LLP 
601 W. Bannock St. 
P.O. Box 2720 
Boise, ID 83701 
Telephone: (208) 388-1200 
Facsimile: (208) 388-1300 
2547023_1 [12072-2] 
Attorneys for Defendants Capital One, N.A., 
Mortgage Electronic Registration Systems, Inc., 
Chevy Chase Bank, F.S.B., U.S. Bank N.A., Trustee and 
Wells Fargo Bank, N.A. 
SlME Of 1.0AHO J 
COUt(T Y Of x·ooTENA 11SS 
FILED: 
ZU~fi SEP - 3 PH 3: 2 & 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIRST JUDICIAL DISTRICT 
OF THE STATE OF IDAHO IN AND FOR KOOTENAI COUNTY 
NATHON A. BAUGHMAN and MELISSA K. 
KEMPTON-BAUGHMAN, husband and wife, 
Plaintiffs, 
vs. 
MORTGAGE ASSET SECURITZATION 
TRANSACTIONS, INC., et al, 
Defendants. 
U.S. BANK, N.A., Trustee for Master Adjustable Rate 
Mortgage Trust Pass Through Certificates, Series 2007-3, 
Counterclaimant, 
vs. 
NATHON A. BAUGHMAN and MELISSA K. 
KEMPTON-BAUGHMAN, husband and wife, 
Counterdefendants. 
U.S. BANK, N.A., Trustee for Master Adjustable Rate 
Mortgage Trust Pass Through Certificates, Series 2007-3, 
Crossclaimant, 
vs. 
RIVERSIDE HARBOR HOMEOWNERS 
ASSOCIATION, INC., an Idaho corporation, and DOES 
1-10, Consisting of All Other Persons and Entities 
Claiming Any Right, Title or Interest in or to the Real 
Property which is the Subject of this Action, 
Crossdefendants. 
Case No. CV-13-4852 
ORDER DENYING 
PLAINTIFFS' MOTION FOR 
RECONSIDERATION 
ORDER DENYING PLAINTIFFS' MOTION FOR RECONSIDERATION - 1 
Nathan Baughman vs Mortgage Asset Securiization Docket No. 43640 781 of 821 
- -
Plaintiffs' Motion for Reconsideration (the "Motion") having been effectively filed with 
this Court on June 23, 2015, crune before this Court for hearing on August 21, 2015, with Henry 
D. Madsen appearing in person on behalf of Plaintiffs Nathoo A. Baughman and Mellissa K. 
Baughman ( collectively, "Plaintiffs") and Kelly Greene McConnell appearing telephonically on 
behalf of Defendants Mortgage Electronic Registrations Systems, Inc., Chevy Chase Bank, FSB, 
US Bank N.A. Trustee and Wells Fargo Bank (collectively, "Defendants''). Having considered 
the Motion and supporting submissions and oral argument presented by counsel for Plaintiffs and 
Defendants, and based upon the record in this case and for the reasons stated in the record and 
there being good cause therefor, 
IT IS HEREBY ORDERED that Plaintiffs' Motion for Reconsideration is DENIED. 
DATED this ....3_ day of 5'..t \.eu.-w , 2015. 
Lansing I::. ynes 
District Judge 
ORDER DENYING PLAINTIFFS' MOTION FOR RECONSIDERATION - 2 
Nathon Baughman vs Mortgage Asset Securiization Docket No. 43640 782 of 821 
TE OF SERVICE 
I hereby certify that on this,.l day of <f , 2015, I caused to be setved a true 
and correct copy of the foregoing document to e persons listed below the method indicated: 
Henry D. Madsen 
Madsen Law Offices, PC 
1044 Northwest Blvd., Suite B 
Coeur d'Alene, ID 83814 
Fax: (208) 664-6258 
Attorneys for Plaintiffs 
Kelly Greene McConnell 
Amber N. Dina 
GIVENS PURSLEY LLP 
601 W. Bannock 
Boise, ID 83 702 
Fax: (208) 388-1300 
Attorneys for Capital One, N.A., 
Mortgage Electronic Registration Systems, Inc., 
Chevy Chase Bank, F.S.B., U.S. Bank N.A.,, Trustee and 
Wells Fargo Bank, N.A. 
Clerk 
_ Hand Delivery 
~acsimile 
_ Overnight Courier 
U.S. Mail 
7 Hand Delivery 
~Facsimile 
_ Overnight Courier 
U.S. Mail 
ORDER DENYING PLAINTIFFS' MOTION FOR RECONSIDERATION - 3 
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KELLY GREENE McCONNELL (ISB #4900) 
AMBER N. DINA (ISB #7708) 
GNENS PURSLEY LLP 
60 I W. Bannock St. 
P.O. Box 2720 
Boise, ID 83701 
Telephone: (208) 388-1200 
Facsimile: (208) 388-1300 
2547039 _l [12072-2] 
Attorneys for Defendants Capital One, N.A., 
Mortgage Electronic Registration Systems, Inc., 
Chevy Chase Bank, F.S.B., US. Bank N.A., Trustee and 
Wells Fargo Bank, N.A. 
STAIE Of H)A.,Ji6 J . 
COUtiTY Of KOOTENAttSS 
FILED: 
2fJ.r5 SEP -3 PK 3: 2• 
IN THE D1STR1CT COURT OF THE FIRST JUDICIAL DISTRICT 
OF THE STATE OF IDAHO IN AND FOR KOOTENAI COUNTY 
NATHON A. BAUGHMAN and MELISSA K. 
KEMPTON-BAUGHMAN, husband and wife, 
Plaintiffs, 
vs. 
MORTGAGE ASSET SECURITZATION 
TRANSACTIONS, INC., et al, 
Defendants. 
U.S. BANK, N.A., Trustee for Master Adjustable Rate 
Mortgage Trust Pass Through Certificates, Series 2007-3, 
Counterclaimant, 
vs. 
NATHON A. BAUGHMAN and MELISSA K. 
KEMPTON-BAUGHMAN, husband and wife, 
Counterdefendants. 
U.S. BANK, N.A., Trustee for Master Adjustable Rate 
Mortgage Trust Pass Through Certificates, Series 2007-3, 
Crossclaimant, 
vs. 
RIVERSIDE HARBOR HOMEOWNERS 
ASSOCIATION, INC., an Idaho corporation, and DOES 
1-10, Consisting of All Other Persons and Entities 
Claiming Any Right, Title or Interest in or to the Real 
Property which is the Subject ofthis Action, 
Crossdefendants. 
ORDER DENYING PLAINTIFFS' MOTION TO COMPEL - l 
Nathon Baughman vs Mortgage Asset Securiization Docket No. 43640 
Case No. CV-13-4852 
ORDER DENYING 
PLAINTIFFS' MOTION TO 
COMPEL 
784 of 821 
Plaintiffs' Motion to Compel (the "Motion") having been effectively filed with this Court 
on August 20, 2015, came on for hearing on shortened time on August 21, 2015, with Henry D. 
Madsen appearing in person on behalf of Plaintiffs Nathon A. Baughman and Mellissa K. 
Baughman (collectively, "Plaintiffs'1 and Kelly Greene McConnell appearing telephonically on 
behalf of Defendants Mortgage Electronic Registrations Systems, Inc., Chevy Chase Banlc, FSB, 
US Bank N.A. Trustee and Wells Fargo Bank (collectively, "Defendants"). Having considered 
the Motion and supporting submissions and oral argument presented by counsel for Plaintiffs and 
Defendants, and based upon the record in this case and for the reasons stated in the record and 
there being good cause therefor, 
IT IS HEREBY ORDERED that Plaintiffs' Motion to Compel is DENIED. 
DATEDthis__J_dayof ~\t.1,1.a.'*7:: ,2015. 
Lansmg . aynes 
District Judge 
ORDER DENYING PLAINTIFFS' MOTION TO COMPEL. 2 
Nathon Baughman vs Mortgage Asset Securiization Docket No. 43640 785 of 621 
CLERK'S CERTIFIQ; OF SERVICE 
I hereby certify that on this .!J day of . /-- , 2015, I caused to be served a true 
and correct copy of the foregoing document to the persons listed below the method indicated: 
Herny D. Madsen 
Madsen Law Offices, PC 
1044 Northwest Blvd., Suite B 
Coeur d • Alene, ID 83 814 
Fax: (208) 664-6258 
Attorneys for Plaintiffa 
Kelly Greene McConnell 
Amber N. Dina 
GIVENS PURSLEY LLP 
601 W. Bannock 
Boise, ID 83 702 
Fax: (208) 388-1300 
Attorneys for Capital One, N.A., 
Mortgage Electronic Registration Systems, Inc., 
Chevy Chase Bank, F.S.B., US. Bank N.A.,, Trustee and 
Wells Fargo Bank, N.A. 
_ Hand Delivery 
C- Facsimile 
_ Overnight Courier 
U.S. Mail 
Hand Delivery 
=2: Facsimile 
_ Overnight Courier 
U.S. Mail 
ORDER DENYING PLAINTIFFS' MOTION TO COMPEL - 3 
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KELLY GREENE McCONNELL (ISB #4900) 
AMBER N. DINA (ISB #7708) 
GIVENS PURSLEY LLP 
601 W. Bannock St. 
P.O. Box 2720 
Boise, ID 83701 
Telephone: (208) 388-1200 
Facsimile: (208) 388-1300 
2547017_1 [12072-2] 
Attorneys for Defendants Capital One, N.A., 
Mortgage Electronic Registration Systems, Inc., 
Chevy Chase Bank, F.S.B .• U.S. Bank N.A., Trustee and 
Wells Fargo Bank, NA. 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIRST JUDICIAL DISTRICT 
OF THE STATE OF IDAHO IN AND FOR KOOTENAI COUNTY 
NATHON A. BAUGHMAN and MELISSA K. 
KEMPTON-BAUGHMAN, husband and wife, 
Plaintiffs, 
vs. 
MORTGAGE ASSET SECURITZATION 
TRANSACTIONS, INC., et al, 
Defendants. 
U.S. BANK, N.A., Trustee for Master Adjustable Rate 
Mortgage Trust Pass Through Certificates, Series 2007-3, 
Counterclaimant, 
vs. 
NATHON A. BAUGHMAN and MELISSA K. 
KEMPTON-BAUGHMAN, husband and wife, 
Counterdefendants. 
U.S. BANK, N.A., Trustee for Master Adjustable Rate 
Mortgage Trust Pass Through Certificates, Series 2007-3, 
Cross claimant, 
vs. 
RIVERSIDE HARBOR HOMEOWNERS 
ASSOCIATION, INC., an Idaho corporation, and DOES 
1-10, Consisting of All Other Persons and Entities 
Claiming Any Right, Title or Interest in or to the Real 
Property which is the Subject of this Action, 
Crossdefendants. 
Case No. CV-13-4852 
ORDER DENYING 
PLAINTIFFS' MOTION TO 
CONTINUE HEARING ON 
MOTION FOR 
RECONSIDERATION 
ORDER DENYING PLAINTIFFS' MOTION TO CONTINUE HEARING ON MOTION 
FOR RECONSIDERATION -1 
Nathan Baughman vs Mortgage Asset Securiization Docket No. 43640 787 of 821 
Plaintiffs' Motion to Continue Hearing on Motion for Reconsideration (the "Motion") 
having been effectively filed with this Court on August 20, 2015, came on for hearing on 
shortened time on August 21, 2015, with Henry D. Madsen appearing in person on behalf of 
Plaintiffs Nathon A. Baughman and Mellissa K. Baughman ( collectively, "Plaintiffs") and Kelly 
Greene McConnell appearing telephonically on behalf of Defendants Mortgage Electronic 
Registrations Systems, Inc., Chevy Chase Bank, FSB, US Bank N.A. Trustee and Wells Fargo 
Bank (collectively, "Defendants"). Having considered the Motion and supporting submissions 
and oral argument presented by counsel for Plaintiffs and Defendants, and based upon the record 
in this case and for the reasons stated in the record and there being good cause therefor, 
IT IS HEREBY ORDERED that Plaintiffs' Motion to Continue Hearing on Plaintiffs' 
Motion for Reconsideration is DENIED. 
DATED this _l_ day of s ,p~ eµ.,..\,.vr , 2015. 
Lansmg . aynes 
District Judge 
ORDER DENYING PLAINTIFFS' MOTION TO CONTINUE HEARING ON MOTION 
FOR RECONSIDERATION - 2 
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I 
I 
CLERK'S CERTIFI 
I hereby certify that on this.1_ day of // , 2015, I caused to be served a true 
and correct copy of the foregoing document to the pe ons listed below the method indicated: 
Henry D. Madsen 
Madsen Law Offices, PC 
1044 Northwest Blvd., Suite B 
Coeur d'Alene, ID 83814 
Fax: (208) 664-6258 
Attorneys for Plaintiffs 
Kelly Greene McConnell 
Amber N. Dina 
GIVENS PURSLEY LLP 
601 W. Bannock 
Boise, ID 83702 
Fax: (208) 388-1300 
Attorneys for Capital One, NA., 
Mortgage Electronic Registration Systems, Inc., 
Chevy Chase Bank, F.S.B., US. BankN.A.,, Trustee and 
Wells Fargo Bank, N.A. 
Clerk 
_ Hand Delivery 
~Facsimile 
---=- Overnight Courier 
U.S. Mail 
--vHand Delivery 
-""- Facsimile 
_ Overnight Courier 
U.S. Mail 
ORDER DENYING PLAINTIFFS' MOTION TO CONTINUE HEARING ON MOTION 
FOR RECONSIDERATION - 3 
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--f 
KELLY GREENE McCONNELL (ISB #4900) 
AMBER N. DINA (ISB #7708) 
GIVENS PURSLEY UP 
601 W. Bannock St. 
P.O. Box 2720 
Boise, ID 83701 
Telephone: (208) 388-1200 
Facsimile: (208) 388-1300 
2534073_3 [12072-2] 
Attorneys for Defendants Capital One, NA., 
Mortgage Electronic Registration Systems, Inc., 
Chevy Chase Bank, F.S.B., US. Bank N.A., Trustee and 
Wells Fargo Bank, N.A. 
fflffflmw}SS 
RED: 
2tl5SEP -9 PH 3: 39 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIRST JUDICIAL DISTRICT 
OF THE STATE OF IDAHO IN AND FOR KOOTENAI COUNTY 
NATHON A. BAUGHMAN and MELISSA K. 
KEMPTON-BAUGHMAN, husband and wife, 
Plaintiffs, 
vs. 
MORTGAGE ASSET SECURITZATION 
TRANSACTIONS, INC., et al, 
Defendants. 
----------------------·------
U.S. BANK, N.A., Trustee for Master Adjustable Rate 
Mortgage Trust Pass Through Certificates, Series 2007-3, 
Counterclaimant, 
vs. 
NATHON A. BAUGHMAN and MELISSA K. 
KEMPTON-BAUGHMAN, husband and wife, 
Counterdefendants. 
U.S. BANK, N.A., Trustee for Master Adjustable Rate 
Mortgage Trust Pass Through Certificates, Series 2007-3, 
Crossclaimant, 
vs. 
RNERSIDE HARBOR HOMEOWNERS 
ASSOCIATION, INC., an Idaho corporation, and DOES 
1-10, Consisting of All Other Persons and Entities 
Claiming Any Right, Title or Interest in or to the Real 
Property which is the Subject of this Action, 
Crossdefendants. 
Case No. CV-13-4852 
ORDER AND DECREE OF 
FORECLOSURE 
790 of 821 
l ; 
Based upon the Memorandum Decision and Order Re: Motions for Summary Judgment 
entered by this Court IT IS HEREBY ORDERED, ADJUDGED AND DECREED as follows: 
1. That Counterclaimant/Crossclaimant, U.S. Ban1c National Association, as Trustee 
for MASTR Adjustable Rate Mortgages Trust 2007-3 Mortgage Pass-Through Certificates, 
Series 2007-3 ("U.S. Bank") shall have judgment against Counterdefendants, Nathon A. 
Baughman and Melissa K. Kempton-Baughman, husband and wife (the "Baughmans") and 
Crossdefendant, Riverside Harbor Homeowners Association, Inc. ("Riverside HOA") for 
foreclosure of the real property encumbered by its Deed of Trust, which is described as follows: 
Lot 8, Block 7, RIVERSIDE HARBOR, according to the plat filed in Book 1~F" of Pl11ts, 11t Pages 346 and 
346A, Kootenai County, State of Idaho. 
(the "Real Property''}. The Real Property may be commonly known as 5583 East Shoreline 
Drive, Post Falls, Idaho 83854. 
2. That U.S. Bank's interest in the Real Property is a valid perfected first priority 
encumbrance superior to all other interests in the Real Property. 
3. That the Real Property situated in Kootenai County, Idaho, shall be sold at public 
auction by the Sheriff of Kootenai County, Idaho in the letter and manner prescribed by law and 
according to the rules and practice of this Court, and the Sheriff, after the time allowed by law 
for redemption has expired, shall execute the deed to the purchaser or purchasers of the Real 
Property at said sale. 
4. That U.S. Bank shall be permitted to credit bid at the sale and may become a 
purchaser at the sale. 
5. That the Sheriff shall retain his fees, disbursements and commissions on said sale 
and shall then pay out the proceeds to U.S. Bank as follows: 
a. $1,234,272.29 in principal; plus 
ORDER AND nli'rREE OF FORECT ,OSHRF. - 2 
Nattion""Baugnman vsM"ortgage Assef'Secumzalion --rrock'.et No. 43640 791 of821 
b. $300,166.90 in interest through January 31, 2014, plus $105.67 per day 
after January 31, 2014; plus 
c. $114,140.37 in escrow overdraft charges; plus 
d. $15,652.70 in late charges; 
e. for a total of $1,664,232.26, as of January 31, 2014, plus interest that 
continues to accrue at the rate of $105.67 per day through the date of this Order and Decree of 
Foreclosure. The surplus, if any, shall be deposited by said Sheriff with the Clerk of this Court, 
subject to further order of this Court. 
6. That after confirmation of the sale of the Real Property, the purchaser or 
purchasers at such sale, or their heirs or assigns, be let into possession of the premises of the Real 
Property on production of the certificate of sale or a duly authenticated copy thereof, and that 
each and every other party to this action who may be in possession of the premises, and every 
other person who since the filing of notice of pendency of this action has come into possession 
thereof, or any part thereof, under them or either of them shall deliver to such grantee, or 
grantees named in such certificate of sale, possession of such portion of the premises as shall be 
described under the certificate of sale. 
7. That upon the sale of the Real Property, all right, title, claim, lien or interest of the 
Baughmans, Riverside HOA, and any unknown owners, claimants and parties in interest 
claiming to all or any part of the Real Property, and their heirs, personal representatives and all 
persons claiming from and under them are forever barred and foreclosed of and from all right, 
title, claim and interest in and to said mortgaged Real Property and in and to every part or parcel 
thereof, except for such rights of redemption as they may have as provided by the statutes of the 
State of Idaho. 
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IT IS FURTHER QRDERED that jurisdiction of this cause is hereby expressly reserved 
and retained for the purpose of making such further orders as may be necessary in order to carry 
this Order and Decree of Foreclosure into effect or for the purpose of making such further orders 
as may be necessary or desirable. 
DATED this _5_ day of S-....f~. , 2015. 
Lansing L.-ii'.aynes 
District Judge 
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CLERK'S CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
I hereby certify that on this q day of ~::i~./pf , 2015, I caused to be served a true 
and correct copy of the foregoing docwnent to the persons listed below the method indicated: 
HenryD. Madsen 
Madsen Law Offices, PC 
1044 NorthwesfBlvd., Suite B 
Coeur d'Alene, ID 83814 
Fax: (208) 664-6258 
Attorneys for Plaintiffs 
Kelly Greene McConnell 
Amber N. Dina 
GIVENS PURSLEY LLP 
601 W. Bannock 
Boise, ID 83 702 
Fax: (208) 388-1300 
Attorneys for Capital One, N.A., 
Mortgage Electronic Registration Systems, Inc., 
Chevy Chase Bank, F.S.B., U.S. Bank N.A ... Trustee and 
Wells Fargo Bank, N.A. 
Clerk 
_ Hand Delivery 
Facsimile 
Overnight Courier 
VU.S.Mail 
_ Hand Delivery 
Facsimile 
____,,overnight Courier 
v U.S.Mail 
JlM BRANNON 
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Rf[): KELLY GREENE McCONNELL (ISB #4900) 
AMBER N. DINA (ISB #7708) 
GIVENS PURSLEY LLP 791-5 SEP ... g PH 3: 38 
601 W. Bannock St. 
P .0. Box 2720 
Boise, ID 83701 
Telephone: (208) 388-1200 
Facsimile: (208) 388-1300 
2542661 _ l ( 12072-2) 
Attorneys for Defendants Capital One, NA., 
Mortgage Electronic Registration Systems, Inc., 
Chevy Chase Bank, F.S.B., US. Bank NA., Trustee and 
Wells Fargo Bank, NA. 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIRST JUDICIAL DISTRICT 
OF THE STATE OF IDAHO IN AND FOR KOOTENAI COUNTY 
NA THON A. BAUGHMAN and MELISSA K. 
KEMPTON-BAUGHMAN, husband and wife, 
Plaintiffs, 
vs. 
MORTGAGE ASSET SECURITZATION 
TRANSACTIONS, INC., et al, 
Defendants. 
I 
1 Case No. CV-13-4852 
I 
l JUDGMENT 
I 
i 
I 
i 
-l 
U.S. BANK, N.A., Trustee for Master Adjustable Rate I 
Mortgage Trust Pass Tirrough Certificates, Series 2007-3, I 
Counterclaimant, 
vs. 
NATHON A. BAUGHMAN and MELISSA K. 
KEMPTON-BAUGHMAN, husband and wife, 
Counterdefendants. 
U.S. BANK, N.A., Trustee for Master Adjustable Rate 
Mortgage Trust Pass Tirrough Certificates, Series 2007-3, 
Crossclaimant, 
vs. 
RIVERSIDE HARBOR HOMEOWNERS 
ASSOCIATION, INC., an Idaho corporation, and DOES 
1-10, Consisting of All Other Persons and Entities 
Claiming Any Right, Title or Interest in or to the Real 
Property which is the Subject of this Action, 
Crossdefendants. 
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JUDGMENT IS ENTERED AS FOLLOWS: 
1. That Counterclaimant/Crossclaimant, U.S. Bank National Association, as Trustee 
for MASTR Adjustable Rate Mortgages Trust 2007-3 Mortgage Pass-Through Certificates, 
Series 2007-3 ("U.S. Bank") shall have and recover a decree of foreclosure against the interests 
of Counterdefendants, Nathan A. Baughman and Melissa K. Kempton-Baughman, husband and 
wife (the "Baughmans") and Crossdefendant, Riverside Harbor Homeowners Association, Inc. 
("Riverside HOA") for foreclosure of the real property described as follows: 
Lot 8, Block 7, RIVERSIDE HARBOR, according to the plal filed in Book "F,. of Plats, at Pages 346 and 
346A. Kootenai County, State of Idaho. 
(the "Real Property"). 
2. That the Real Property shall be sold at public auction in the County of Kootenai, 
State of Idaho, by and under the direction of the Sheriff of Kootenai County, Idaho, subject to the 
statutory right of said defendants to redeem the same in accordance with the laws of the State of 
Idaho. 
DATED this~ day of 5 ir9\. , 2015. 
Lansing L~ aynes 
District Judge 
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CLERK'S CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
I hereby certify that on this q day of &Df: , 2015, I caused to be served a true 
and correct copy of the foregoing document to the pd-sons listed below the method indicated: 
Henry D. Madsen 
Madsen Law Offices, PC 
1044 Northwest Blvd., Suite B 
Coeur d'Alene, ID 83814 
Fax: (208) 664-6258 
Attorneys for Plaintiffs 
Kelly Greene McConnell 
Amber N. Dina 
GIVENS PURSLEY LLP 
601 W. Bannock 
Boise, ID 83 702 
Fax: (208) 388-1300 
Attorneys for Capital One, N.A., 
Mortgage Electronic Registration Systems, Inc .. 
Chevy Chase Bank, F.S.B., U.S. Bank N.A.,, Trustee and 
Wells Fargo Bank, N.A. 
Clerk 
NatiilMft~~!l ilortgage Asset Securiization Docket No. 43640 
_ Hand Delivery 
Facsimile 
---,eOvemight Courier 
i/ U.S. Mail 
_ Hand Delivery 
Facsimile 
,,-Overnight Courier 
Vu.s.Mail 
JIM BRANNON 
n 
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HENRYD. MADSEN 
MADSEN LAW OFFICES, PC 
1044 Northwest Blvd., Ste. B 
Coeur d'Alene, ID 83 814 
Telephone: (208) 664-8080 
Facsimile: (208) 664-6258 
ISBA#: 4428 
Attorney for Plaintiffs 
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IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIRST illDICIAL DISTRICT OF Tiffi 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF KOOTENAI 
NATHON A. BAUGHMAN and MELISSA 
K. KEMPTON-BAUGHMAN, husband and 
wife, 
Plaintiffs, 
vs. 
MORTGAGE ASSET SECURITIZATION 
TRANSACTIONS, INC.; UBS REAL 
ESTATE SECURITIES IN'C.; MASTER 
ADWSTABLE MORTGAGE 1RUST PASS 
THROUGH CERTIFICATES, SERIES 2007-
3; AMERICAN HOME MORTGAGING; 
AMERICAN HOME MORTGAGING 
SERVICES, INC.; US BANK N.A. 
CORPORA TE 1RUST SERVICES, 
TRUSTEE; WELLS FARGO BANK, N.A.; 
PIONEER TITLE COMP ANY OF ADA 
COUNTY dba PIONEER LENDER 
TRUSTEE SERVICES; T.D. SERVICE 
COMPANY; MORTGAGE ELECTRONIC 
REGISTRATION SYSTEMS, INC.; CHEVY 
CHASE BANK, F.S.B.; FIRST AMERICAN 
TITLE INSURANCE COMPANY; CAPITAL 
ONE, N.A.; RNERSIDE HARBOR 
HOMEOWNERS ASSOCIATION, INC., an 
Idaho Co oration, JOHN DOES I - V, as it 
NOTICE OF APPEAL 
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concerns that certain real property described 
as: 
Lot 8, Block 7, Riverside Harbor, according to 
the plat filed in Book F of Plats, at Pages 346 
and 346A, Kootenai County, State ofldaho, 
Defendants. 
U.S. BANK, N.A., Trustee for Master 
Adjustable Rate Mortgage Trust Pass Though 
Certificates, Series 2007-3, 
Counterclaim.ant, 
vs. 
NATHON A. BAUGHMAN and MELISSA 
K. KEMPTON-BAUGHMAN, husband and 
wife, 
Counterdefendants. 
U.S. BANK, N.A., Trustee for Master 
Adjustable Rate Mortgage Trust Pass Though 
Certificates, Series 2007-3, 
Crossclaimant, 
vs. 
RIVERSIDE HARBOR H01v1EOWNERS 
ASSOCIATION, INC., an Idaho Corporation, 
and DOES 1-10, Consisting of All Other 
Persons and Entities Claiming Any Right, 
Title or Interest in or to the Real Property 
which is the Subject of this Action, 
Crossdefendants. 
TO: THE DEFENDANTS, CAPITAL ONE, N.A., MORTGAGE ELECTRONIC 
REGISTRATION SYSTEMS, INC., CHEVY CHASE BANK, F.S.B., U.S. 
BANK N.A., TRUSTEE AND WELLS FARGO BANK, N.A. AND THEIR 
ATTORNEYS OF RECORD, KELLY GREENE McCONNELL AND AMBER 
NOTICE OF APPEAL -2 
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DINA OF GIVENS PURSLEY LLP AND THE CLERK OF THE ABOVE 
ENTITLED COURT: 
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT: 
1. The above named Appellants, NATHON A. BAUGHMAN and MELISSA K. 
BAUGHMAN, appeal against the above named Defendants, CAPITAL ONE, N.A., 
MORTGAGE ELECTRONIC REGISTRATION SYSTEMS, INC., CHEVY CHASE BANK, 
F.S.B., U.S. BANK N.A., TRUSTEE AND WELLS FARGO BANK, N.A, to the Idaho 
Supreme Court from this Court's Order Granting Defendant's Motion for Judicial Notice 
entered May 20, 2015; Order Denying Plaintiff's Objection and Motion to Strike Portions of 
Affidavits May 20, 2015; Memorandum Decision and Order granting Defendants Motion for 
Summary Judgment and denying Plaintiff's Motion for Partial Summary Judgment entered June 
18, 2015; Order denying Plaintiff's Motion to Continue and Motion to Compel entered 
September 3, 2015; Order denying Plaintiff's Motion for Reconsideration entered September 3, 
2015; Order, Decree of Foreclosure, and Judgment entered September 9, 2015; and Writ of 
Execution and entered on September 29, 2015, by the Honorable Lansing Haynes. 
2. That the parties have a right to appeal to the Supreme Court of Idaho and the 
judgments or orders described in Paragraph 1 above are appealable orders under and pursuant to 
I.R.C.P. Rule 54(a). 
3. That this appeal is taken upon matters oflaw and fact. 
4. That the proceedings from which appellants hereby appeal was recorded by the 
court clerk. 
NOTICE OF APPEAL -3 
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5. A preliminary statement of the issues on appeal which the Appellant's then 
intend to assert in the appeal; provided, any such list of issues on appeal shall not prevent the 
Appellant from asserting other issues on appeal: 
a. Did the Court error in granting Defendant's Motion for Judicial Notice 
entered May 20, 2015? 
b. Did the Court error in denying Plaintiff's Objection and Motion to· Strike 
Portions of Affidavits? 
c. Did the Court err in granting Defendants Motion to Strike portions of the 
Affidavits ofNathon A. Baughman and Melissa K Kempton-Baughman? 
d. Were the Courts findings of fact in its Memorandum Decision erroneous 
when it stated that the parties have agreed that the following facts are 
undisputed? 
e. Did the Court apply the correct standard of law as to the summary judgment 
motions? 
f. Were the Court's findings of facts m support of its decision clearly 
erroneous? 
g. Did the Court error by granting Defendants Motion for Summary Judgment 
and denying Plaintiff's Motion for Partial Summary Judgment? 
h. Did the Court err in dismissing Plaintiffs' action with prejudice? 
i. Did the Court error in denying Plaintiff's Motion to Continue and Motion to 
Compel? 
J. Did the Court error in denying Plaintiff's Motion for Reconsideration; 
k. Did the Court error in issuing a Decree of Foreclosure, and Judgment? 
I. Did the Court error in issuing a Writ of Execution? 
6. No order has been entered sealing all or any portion of the record. 
7. The entire reporter's standard transcript of all hearings is requested. Said 
hearings occurred on May 15, 2015. 
NOTICE OF APPEAL 
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8. The Appellants request the following documents be included in the clerk's 
record, in addition to those automatically included pursuant to I.A.R. Rule 28: 
a. Plaintiffs' Motion to Compel, filed on March 17, 2015; 
b. Affidavit of Henry D. Madsen in Support of Motion to Compel, filed March 
17,2015; 
c. Affidavit of JoJo Mensah in Support of Defendants Motion for Summary 
Judgment, filed March 24, 2015; 
d. Affidavit of Amber N. Dina in Support of Defendants Motion for Summary 
Judgment, filed March 24, 2015; 
e. Plaintiffs' Objection and Motion to Strike Portions of the Affidavits of JoJo 
Mensah and Amber Dina, filed April 6, 2015; 
f. Objection to Defendants Motion for Summary Judgment and Plaintiffs 
Motion for Partial Summary Judgment, filed April 6, 2015; 
g. Affidavit of Melissa K. Baughman in Support of Objection to Defendants 
Motion for Summary Judgment, filed April 7, 2015; 
h. Affidavit of Nathon A Baughman in Support of Objection to Defendants 
Motion for Summary Judgment, filed April 7, 2015; 
1. Memorandum in Support of Objection to Defendants Motion for Summary 
Judgment, filed April 7, 2015; 
j. Plaintiff's Reply to Separate Statement of Undisputed Facts, filed April 7, 
2015; 
k. Amended Objection to Defendants' Motion for Summary Judgment, filed 
April 7, 2015; 
1. Plaintiffs' Supplemental Memorandum in Objection to Defendants' Motion 
for Summary Judgment, filed April 8, 2015; 
m. Supplemental Affidavit of Melissa K. Baughman in Support of Objection to 
Defendants Motion for Summary Judgment and Alternative Motion for 
Summary Adjudication of Issues and in Support of Plaintiffs' Cross Motion 
for Partial Summary Judgment, filed April 8, 2015; 
NOTICE OF APPEAL 
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-n. Memorandum in Opposition to Plaintiffs' Motion for Partial Summary 
Judgment, filed April 14, 2015; 
o. Defendants' Objection to Plaintiffs Reservation Regarding Additional 
Evidence, filed April 15, 2015; 
p. Defendants' Objection and Motion to Strike Portions of Affidavits ofNathon 
A Baughman and Melissa K Kempton-Baughman, filed April 15, 2015; 
q. Reply to Opposition to Plaintiffs Motion for Partial Summary Judgment, filed 
May 14, 2015; 
r. Affidavit of Melissa K. Baughman in Support of Plaintiffs' Reply to 
Defendants' Opposition to Plaintiffs' Cross Motion for Partial Summary 
Judgment, filed May 14, 2015; 
s. Order Granting Defendants' Motion for Judicial Notice, filed May 20, 2015; 
t. Order denying Plaintiffs' Objection and Motion to Strike Portions of 
Affidavits of JoJo Mensah and Amber Dina, filed May 2, 2015; 
u. Motion for Reconsideration of Memorandum Decision and Order re: Motion 
for Summary Judgment, filed June 23, 2015 
v. Memorandum of Law in Support of Plaintiffs' Motion for Reconsideration of 
Memorandum Decision and Order re: Motions for Summary Judgment, filed 
July 17, 2015; 
w. Affidavit of Melissa K. Baughman in Support of Plaintiffs' Motion for 
Reconsideration, filed July 20, 2015; 
x. Affidavit of Henry D. Madsen in Support of Plaintiffs' Motion for 
Reconsideration, filed August 13, 2015; 
y. Reply/Objection to Objection and Motion to Strike Affidavit of Melissa K. 
Baughman, filed August 13, 2015; 
z. Affidavit of Melissa K. Baugh.man in Support of motion for Reconsideration, 
filed August 14, 2015; 
aa. Plaintiffs' Motion to Continue, filed August 20, 2015; 
bb. Plaintiffs' Motion to compel, filed August 20, 2015; 
cc. Affidavit of Henry D. Madsen in Support of Plaintiffs Motion to Continue 
Hearing and Motion to compel, filed August 20, 2015; 
NOTICE OF APPEAL -6 
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dd. Affidavit of Melissa K. Baughman in Support of Plaintiffs Motion to 
Continue Hearing and Motion to compel, filed August 20, 2015; 
ee. Order Denying Plaintiffs Motion for Reconsideration, filed September 3, 
2015; 
ff. Order Denying Plaintiffs Motion to Compel, filed September 3, 2015; 
gg. Order Denying Plaintiffs' Motion to Continue Hearing on Motion for 
Reconsideration, filed September 3, 2015; 
hh. Order and Decree of Foreclosure, filed September 9, 2015. 
9. I certify: 
a. That a copy of this Notice of Appeal has been served on the reporter. 
b. That the Clerk of the District Court will be paid the estimated fee of the 
preparation of the reporters Transcript, as soon as the estimate is available. 
c. That the estimated fee for preparation of the clerk's record has been paid. 
d. That the appellate filing fee has been paid. 
e. That service has been made upon all parties required to be served pursuant to 
Rule 83, of the Idaho Rules of Civil Procedure. 
_ ,,,_-,---
Dated this .s.__ day of October, 2015. 
NOTICE OF APPEAL 
MADSEN LAW OFFICES, PC 
Attorney for Plaintiffs 
By: 
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-CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
I certify that on this 5 day of October, 2015, I caused a true and correct copy of this 
entire document to be served, by the method indicated below, and ad.dressed to the following: 
AmberN. Dina 
GIVENS PURSLEY, LLP 
Nichole Vigil 
Val Nunemacher 
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[-Y] Facsimile to (208)388-1300 
[ -Y] Facsimile to (208) 
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MADSEN LA yi OFFICES, PC 
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KELLY GREENE McCONNELL (ISB #4900) 
AMBER N. DINA OSB #7708) 
GIVENS PURSLEY 1.1.P 
601 W. Bannock St. 
P.O. Box 2720 
Boise, JD 83701 
Telephone: (208) 388-1200 
Facsimile: (208) 388~]300 
I itigation@givenspursley.com 
a.mberdina@givcnspu.rs1ey .com 
2944tl?VI (U!J?:l·2J 
A m:,rney.r .for Defendtmts!Respondents 
S\A\t OF 10~.HO }S~ 
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IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIRST .JUDICIAL DISTRICT 
O.F TH.ESTATE OF IDAHO lN AND FOR KOOTENAI COUNTY 
NATI-ION A. BAUGHMAN and MELISSA K. 
KEMPTON-BAUGHMAN, husband and wife, 
Plaintiffs/ Appellants, 
vs. 
MORTGAGE ASSEr SECURITZA110N 
TRANSACTIONS, JNC., et al, 
Def end.ants/Respondents. 
!· Case No. CV· 13-4852 
l j' REQUEST FOR ADJ)ITIONAL I TRANSCRIPT AND RECORD 
i 
~ 
. I 
i· 
U.S. BANK, N.A., Trustee for Master Adjustable f 
Rate Mortgage Trust Pass Through Certificates, i. 
Series 2007·3. /. 
vs. 
Counterclaimant1 l: 
i 
i j 
!· NA THON A. BAUGHMAN and MELISSA K. 1 
KEMPTON·BAUGHMAN, husband and wife, I 
Counterdefendants. ! 
- U.S. BANK, N-~~~~--~~~~~~-f~;-~~~;-~~·~:;-able f. 
Rate Mortguge T ruS1 Pass Th.rough Ce.rtificales, f· 
Series 2007-3, [-' 
Crossclaimant, I 
vs. 
RIVERSIDE HARBOR HOMEOWNERS 
ASSOCJA TION, INC., an Idaho corporalion, and 
DOES 1-10, 
1· 
r 
I 
! 
Crossdclendants. 1 
_______ ,.,..,.,_,-,,.~ ........ ,.-............ _,_, __ .. ______ ,.--..,, .... ,N_,_,,._ ...... ~~ ...... .-.. -~) 
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TO: THE ABOVE NAMED APPELLANTS AND THEIR A'ITORNEY OF RECORD AND 
THE REPORTER AND THE CLERK OF THE ABOVE ENTJTLED COURT. 
NOTICE JS HEREBY GJVEN, that Defendants and Respondents, Cap.ilal One. N.A, for 
itself and as successor by merger to Chevy Chase Bank, F.S.B. ("Capital One"), Mortgage 
Electronic Registration Systems, Inc. ("MERS"), U.S. Bank National Association, as Trustee for 
Master Adjustable Rate Mortgages Trmit 2007·3 Mortgage Pass.Through Certificates, Series 
2007-3 ("U.S. Bank'') and Wells Fargo Ba11k, N.A. ("Wells Fargo1') (co1Jective1y, 
"Respondents"), in the above entitled proceeding hereby request pursuant to Ru.le l 9, I.AR., the 
inclusion of the following material in the reporter's transcript aod clerk's record in addititm to 
that required be included by the l..t\.R and the notke of appeal: 
I. R®or.t!i;es D]msc1jro: Respondents request the entire (eporler·s standard 
transcript (in both hard copy and electronic fonnat) for the hearing on Plaintiff's Motjon to 
Reconsider held on August 21, 20 J 5. 
2. Clerk's Record: 
n. Defendants' Motion for Summary Judgment and Alternative Motion for 
Summary Adjudication of.Issues~ filed March 24, 2015; 
b. Separate Statement of Undisputed Material Facts in S1.1pp011 of Defendants' 
Motion for Summary Judgment rutd Alternative Motion for Summary 
Adjudication oflssues, filed March 24J 2015; 
c, Memorandum in Support of Defendants' Motion for Summmy Judgme.nt and 
Alternative Motion for Summary Adjudication of Issues, filed March 24, 
2015; 
d. Affidavit of Amber N. Dina in Support of Defendants' Opposi.tion to 
Plaintifr s Motion to Compel, filed March 24, 20 J 5; 
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J 
e. Defeudaot5' Opposition to Plainti:frs Motion to Compel, filed March 24, 
2015; 
f. Motion to Shorten Ti.me, filed April 7, 2015; 
g. Affidavit of Melodie A. McQuade in Sttpport of Defendants' Mt>tiori for 
JudjciaJ Notice, filed April 14> 2015; 
h. Affidavit of JoJo Mensah in Opposition. to Plaintiff's Cross Motion for Partial 
Summary Judgment, filed ApriJ 14, 2015; 
L Reply Ddef in Support of Defendantf Motion for Summary Judgment and 
Alternative Motion for Summary Adjudication of Issues, filed April 14, 2015; 
j. Defendants' Response to P)aintiffs' Objection and Motion to Strike Portions 
of Affidavits of JoJo Mensah and Amber Dina~ filed April 14, 2015; 
k. Defendants' Motion for Order Shortening Time, filed April 14, 2015; 
I. Defendants 1 Motion for Judicial Notice, llled April 14, 2015; 
m. Order Shortening Time of Haring on Ptaintjffs' Motion tbr Partial Summary 
Judgment and Allowing Filing of Briefs by Plaintiff, filed May 20,2015; 
n. Defendants· Objection and Motion to Strike Portions of Affidavit of Melissa 
K. Baughman in Support of Plaintiffs Motion for Reconsideration, filed July 
2412015; 
o. Memorandum in Opposition to Plaintiff's Motion for Reconsideration, filed 
July 24, 2015; 
p. Defendants' Reply in Support of Motion to Strike Portions of Affidavit of 
Melissa K. Bauglunao in Support of Motion for Rcconsidetation and 
O~jection to Second Affidavit, filed August 19, 2015; 
q. Motion to Shorten Time, filed August 20, 2015; and 
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r. Order Shortening Time for Haring on Plaintiffs. Motion to Continue Hearing 
on Plaintiffs' Motion for Reconsideration, filed August 21, 2015. 
I certify that a copy of this request for additional transcript bas been served upon each 
court reporter of whom a transcript is requested as named below at the address set oul below and 
that the estimated number of additional pages being requested is: 233. pa~s. 
Name and address: 
Valerie Nunemacher 
CDA Reporting Court Reporters 
401 East Front Avenue, Ste. 215 
Coeurd1Alene, lD 838J4 
I ftll'ther certify that this request for additional record has been served upon the clerk of the 
district court and upon all parties required to be served pursuant to Rule 20, I.A.R. 
DA TED this 19th day of O(.,iober, 2015. 
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
1 hereby certify that on this 19th day of October, 2015, I caused to be served a true and 
correct copy of the foregoing document to the persons listed below by the method indicated: 
Henry D. Madsen 
Madsen Law Offices. PC 
1044 Northwest Blvd., Suite B 
Coeur d'Alene, ID 83 814 
Fax: (208) 664-6258 
Attorneys for Plainttffil A_ppellants 
Clerk of the Court 
FlRST JUOlCfAL DISTRICT, KOOTENAI COUNTY 
PO Box 9000 
Coeurd'Alene, 10 83816-9000 
Va\.erie Nunemacher 
CDA Reporting Court Reporters 
401 East Front Avenue, Ste. 215 
Coeur d'Alene, ID 83814 
_ Hand .Delivery 
Pacsimile 
_ Overnight Courier 
·)4_ U.S. Mail 
_ Hand Delivery 
Facsimile 
Overnight Courit.'1' 
~U.S. Mail 
_ Hand Delj very 
Facsimile 
Overnight Courier 
;l:u.s. Mail 
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KELLY GREENE McCONNELL ([SB #4900) 
AMBER N. DINA {lSB #7708} 
GIVENS PURSLEY I.LP 
601 W. Bannock St. 
P.O. Box 2720 
Boise, ID 83701 
Telephone: (208) 388wJ200 
Facsimile: (208) 388-1300 
li tigation@gi venspursley. com 
. wnherd i na@gi·venspursley.com 
301702(.U (12072-2) 
Attorneys Jot Respondents!Cross~Appe/lants 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIRST JUDICIAL DIST"RJCT 
OF THE STATE OF IDAHO IN AND FOR KOOTENAI COUNTY 
NA. THON A. BAUGHMAN and MELISSA K. 
KEMPTON~BAUGHMAN, husband and wife, 
Plaintiffs/ Appellants/Cro~s-Respondents , 
vs. 
j Supreme Court No.: 43640 
I Case No. CV-13-4852 
l 
- N01'1CE OF CROSS-APPEAL 
MORTGAGE ASSET SECURITZA1'ION p .d 5129 oo 
TRANSACTIONS, INC., et al, . v~~ Fax NNmben (208) 388-1300 
--~-°-efendants/Respondent~~~~l'.~:~.1 Conflrm&tlo• No.: 079975 
U.S. BANK, N.A., Trustee for Master Adj\1stable J 
Rate Mortgage Trust Pass Through Certificates, j 
Series 2007-3, 
Counterclaimant, l 
vs. 
NATHON A. BAUGHMAN and MELISSA K. 
KEMPTON-BAUGHMAN, husband and wife, 
Counterdof endants. 
f 
r ,. 
l 
! 
U.;:~A~~ N.A., ~~tee fur M~~er Adj~~~b~;-M·l 
Rate Mortgage Trust Pass Through Certificates, if: 
Series 2007-3, 
Crossclaimant, 
vs. 
RIVERSIDE HARBOR HOMEOWNERS 
. ASSOCIATION, JNC., an Idaho corporation, and 
DOES ·J .JOJ 
Crossdetendunts. 
I 
---------------------·-··---··---..... _.._.,..._ .. _____ _ 
NOTICE OF CROSS APPEAL• 1 
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TO: THE ABOVE NAMED APPELLANTS AND THE[R ATTORNEY OF RECORD AND 
THE CLERK OF THE ABOVE ENTITLED COURT. 
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT: 
1. CrosswAppellants CapitaJ One, N.A., for itself and as successor by merger to 
Chevy Ch~e Bank, F.S.B. ("Capital One"), Mortgage Electronic Registration Systems, Inc. 
("MERS"), U.S. Bank National Association, as Trustee for Master Adjustable Rate Mortgages 
Tntst 2007-3 Mortgage Pass~Through Certificates, Series 2007~3 ( .. U.S. Bank,,) and Wells Fargo 
Bank, N.A. ("Wells Fargo") (collectiveJy, 11Cross-Appe1lants") appeal against Cross-
Respondents Nathon A. Baughman and Melissa K. Baughman ("Appe11ants" or ·•cross-
Responden.ts') to U1e Idaho Supreme Court from the (1) Memorandum Decision and Order re:· 
) 
Motion for Summary Judgment entered on June 18, 2015, and (2) the Order denying Plaintiffs' 
Motion for Reconsjderation entered on September 3, 2015, Honorable Judge Lansing L. Haynes 
presiding. 
2. Cross Appe1lants have a right to cross~appeal to the Idaho Supreme Court 
pursuant to Rules 1 J (a), I l {g), and I S(a), I.A.R. The Orders described in paragraph one above 
are appealable pursuant to Rules l l(a)(l) and 1 l{a)(7), l.A.R. 
3_ Cross-Appellants will respond to Issues on Appeal raised by Appellants and also 
assert the fo1lowing Preliminary Statem.ent of lssues on Cross~Appeal: Whether the District 
Court erred by holding that the statute of limitations to foreclose a deed of trust, as set forth io 
Idaho Code Sections 5-2 l 4A and 45-15 I 5, begins to run upon acceleration of the promissory 
note secured by the deed of trust. 
4. I certify; 
a. ls an additional reporter's transcript requested? No. 
NOTICE OF CROSS APPEAL -2 
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b. The Cross-Appellants request the preparation of the followjng additional 
port.ions of the reporter's transcript. None. 
5. The Cross-Appellants reques1 D.Q additional documents to be included in the 
clerk's record (other than those automatically included under 1.A.R. 28(b), those de.signated by 
Appellant.., in the initial Notice of AppeaJ and those designated by Cross·AppeJlants in their 
Request for Additional Transcript and Record (filed October 19, 2015)). 
6. The Cross- Appellants do nol request any document.s. charts, or pictures otlered 
or admitted as exhibits to be copied and sent to the Supreme Court. 
6. I certify: 
(a) That a copy of this Notice of Cross-Appeal and any requests for additional 
transcr·ipts has been served on each reponer of whom an additional transcript has 
been requested as named below at the address set out beJow: None. 
(b) That all appellate filing fees, if any~ have been po.id. 
(c) That scrvjce has been made upon all parties reqnired to be served pursuant 
to Rule 20, 1.A.R. 
DATED this 26th day of October, 2015. 
GIVENS PURSLEY LLP 
-~ 
NOTICE OF CROSS APPEAL -3 
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
r hereby certify that on this 26th day of October, 2015, l caused to be served a true and 
correct copy of the foregoing document to the persons listed below by the method indicated: 
Henry D. Madsen 
Madsen Law Offices, PC 
l 044 Northwest Btvd., Suite B 
Coeur d'Alene, ID 83 8 l 4 
Fax: (208) 664-6258 
Allorneys for PlaintiffilAppellants 
Clerk of the Court 
FIRST JUDICIAL DISTRICT, KOO'Jb"NAI COUNTY 
PO Box 9000 
Coeur d'Alene, ID 83816-9000 
NOTICE OF CROSS APPEAL -4 
Hand Delivery 
~Facsimile 
_ Overnight Courier 
2(U.S. Mail 
_ Hand Delivery 
4 Facsimile 
~· Overnight Courier 
.&_ U.S. Mail 
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To: Clerk of the Courts 
Idaho Supreme Court Building 
P.O. Box 83720 
Boise, Idaho 83720-0101 
Fax 208-334-2616 
NATHON A. BAUGHMAN and 
MELISSA K. KEMPTON-BAUGHMAN, 
) 
) 
) 
Plaintiffs/Appellants/) 
Cross-Respondents, ) 
vs. 
MORTGAGE ASSET SECURITIZATION 
TRANSACTIONS, INC., ET AL. 
) 
) 
) 
) 
STATE OF !OAI-IO 1 SS 
COUNTY OF KD_OfENA.I l 
FILED: 
2015 DEC -9 AM 8: 52 
SUPREME COURT NO.: 
43640 
KOOTENAI COUNTY NO.: 
GR'"-2013-4 852 
CV 
NOTICE OF TRANSCRIPT LODGED 
Notice is hereby given that on December 8, 2015, I 
lodged an original transcript, totaling 91 pages, and 
three copies of the following hearing (s): 
MOTIONS held on 5-15-15 and 8-21-15, for the 
above-referenced appeal with the District Court Clerk of 
the County of Kootenai in the First Judicial District. 
Valerie Nunemacher, CSR, CCR, RPR 
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IN THE SUPREME COURT OF THE STATE OF IDAHO 
NA THON A. BAUGHMAN and MELISSA 
K. KEMPTON-BAUGHMAN, husband and 
wife, 
V. 
Plaintiffs-Appellants-
Cross Respondents, 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
WELLS FARGO BANK, N.A.; MORTGAGE ) 
ELECTRONIC REGISTRATION SYSTEMS, ) 
INC.; CHEVY CHASE BANK, F.S.B., and ) 
CAPITAL ONE, N.A., ) 
and 
Defendants-Respondents-
Cross Appellants, 
MORTGAGE ASSET SECURITIZATION 
TRANSACTION, INC.; UBS REAL ESTATE 
SECURITIES INC.; MASTER 
ADJUSTABLE MORTGAGE TRUST PASS 
THROUGH CERTIFICATES, SERIES 2007-
3; AMERICAN HOME MORTGAGING; 
AMERICAN HOME MORTGAGING 
SERVICES, INC.; US BANK N.A. 
CORPORA TE TRUST SERVICES, 
TRUSTEE; PIONEER TITLE COMPANY OF 
ADA COUNTY dba PIONEER LENDER 
TRUSTEE SERVICES; T.D. SERVICE 
COMPANY; FIRST AMERICAN TITLE 
INSURANCE COMPANY; RIVERSIDE 
HARBOR HOMEOWNERS ASSOCIATION, 
INC., an Idaho corporation, JOHN DOES I -
V, as it concerns that certain real property 
described as: Lot 8, Block 7, Riverside Harbor, 
according to the plat filed in Book F of Plats, 
at Pages 346 and 346A, Kootenai County, 
State of Idaho, 
Defendants. 
Nathon Baughman vs Mortgage Asset Securiization Docket No. 43640 
) 
) 
) 
) 
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) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
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U.S. BANK, N.A., Trustee for Master 
Adjustable Rate Mortgage Trust Pass Through 
Certificates, Series 2007-3, 
Counterclaimant, 
V. 
NATHON A. BAUGHMAN and MELISSA 
K. KEMPTON-BAUGHMAN, husband and 
wife, 
Counterdefendants. 
U.S. BANK, N.A., Trustee for Master 
Adjustable Rate Mortgage Trust Pass Through 
Certificates, Series 2007-3, 
Cross Claimant, 
v. 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
RIVERSIDE HARBOR HOMEOWNERS ) 
ASSOCIATION, INC., an Idaho Corporation, ) 
and DOES 1-10, Consisting of All Other ) 
Persons and Entities Claiming Any Right, Title ) 
or Interest in or to the Real Property which is ) 
the subject of this Action, ) 
Cross Defendants. 
) 
) 
CLERK'S CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
I, Jim Brannon, Clerk of the District Court of the First Judicial District of the 
State of Idaho, in and for the County of Kootenai, do hereby certify that I have personally 
served or mailed, by United States mail, one copy of the Clerk's Record and Transcripts 
to each of the Attorneys of record in this cause as follows: 
Nathan Baughman vs Mortgage Asset Securiization Docket No. 43640 817 of 821 
HENRY D. MADSEN 
1044 Northwest Blvd, Ste B 
Coeur d'Alene, ID 83814 
KELLY G. MCCONNELL 
PO Box 2720 
Boise, ID 83701 
IN WITNE~S WHERBOF, I have unto set my hand and affixed the seal of the 
said Court this \ L(:\: \ day of kvr\ ;;}{)/ l, 
I 
Jim Brannon 
Clerk of District Court 
sy: Debra o. Leu 
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IN THE SUPREME COURT OF THE STA TE OF IDAHO 
IN THE SUPREME COURT OF THE STATE OF IDAHO 
NA THON A. BAUGHMAN and MELISSA 
K. KEMPTON-BAUGHMAN, husband and 
wife, 
Plaintiffs-Appellants-
Cross Respondents, 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
Supreme Court Docket No. 43640-2015 
V. 
) 
WELLS FARGO BANK, N.A.; MORTGAGE ) 
ELECTRONIC REGISTRATION SYSTEMS, ) 
INC.; CHEVY CHASE BANK, F.S.B., and ) 
CAPITAL ONE, N.A., ) 
and 
Defendants-Respondents-
Cross Appellants, 
MORTGAGE ASSET SECURITIZA TION 
TRANSACTION, INC.; UBS REAL ESTATE 
SECURITIES INC.; MASTER 
ADJUSTABLE MORTGAGE TRUST PASS 
THROUGH CERTIFICATES, SERIES 2007-
3; AMERICAN HOME MORTGAGING; 
AMERICAN HOME MORTGAGING 
SERVICES, INC.; US BANK N.A. 
CORPORATE TRUST SERVICES, 
TRUSTEE; PIONEER TITLE COMPANY OF 
ADA COUNTY dba PIONEER LENDER 
TRUSTEE SERVICES; T.D. SERVICE 
COMPANY; FIRST AMERICAN TITLE 
INSURANCE COMPANY; RIVERSIDE 
HARBOR HOMEOWNERS ASSOCIATION, 
INC., an Idaho corporation, JOHN DOES I -
V, as it concerns that certain real property 
described as: Lot 8, Block 7, Riverside Harbor, 
according to the plat filed in Book F of Plats, 
at Pages 346 and 346A, Kootenai County, 
State of Idaho, 
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) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
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Defendants. 
U.S. BANK, N.A., Trustee for Master 
Adjustable Rate Mortgage Trust Pass Through 
Certificates, Series 2007-3, 
Counterc laimant, 
V. 
NATHON A. BAUGHMAN and MELISSA 
K. KEMPTON-BAUGHMAN, husband and 
wife, 
Counterdefendants. 
U.S. BANK, N.A., Trustee for Master 
Adjustable Rate Mortgage Trust Pass Through 
Certificates, Series 2007-3, 
Cross Claimant, 
v. 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
RIVERSIDE HARBOR HOMEOWNERS ) 
ASSOCIATION, INC., an Idaho Corporation, ) 
and DOES 1-10, Consisting of All Other ) 
Persons and Entities Claiming Any Right, Title ) 
or Interest in or to the Real Property which is ) 
the subject of this Action, ) 
Cross Defendants. 
) 
) 
I, Jim Brannon, Clerk of the District Court of the First Judicial District of the State ofldaho, in and for the 
County of Kootenai, do hereby certify that the above and foregoing record in the above entitled cause was 
compiled and bound under my direction as, and is a true, full and correct record of the pleadings and 
documents under Rule 28 of the Idaho Appellate Rules. 
I further certify that no exhibits were offered in this case. 
Nathon Baughman vs Mortgage Asset Securiization Docket No. 43640 820 of 821 
I certify that the Attorneys for the Appellant and Respondent were notified that the Clerk's Record and 
Transcripts was complete and ready to be picked up, or if the atto,~ is out of town, the copies were 
mailed by U.S. mail, postage prepaid on the \ l\ ~"- day of ~ o)C, / b 
f 
I do further certify that the Clerk's Record will be duly lodged with the Clerk of the Supreme Court. 
Idaho this \ ~ t "-day - / ~ In wdness whereof, I h~ n~ •; my hand and affixed the seal of sa;d Court at Koo ten,; County, 
JIM BRANNON 
Clerk of the District Court 
By: __ D_e_b_ra_D_. _Le_u 
Deputy Clerk 
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In the Supreme Court of the State of Idaho 
NATHON A. BAUGHMAN and MELISSA 
K. KEMPTON-BAUGHMAN, husband and 
wife, 
V. 
Plaintiffs-Appellants-
Cross Respondents, 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
WELLS FARGO BANK, N.A.; MORTGAGE ) 
ELECTRONIC REGISTRATION SYSTEMS, ) 
INC.; CHEVY CHASE BANK, F.S.B., and ) 
CAPITAL ONE, N.A., ) 
and 
Defendants-Respondents-
Cross Appellants, 
MORTGAGE ASSET SECURITIZATION 
TRANSACTION, INC.; UBS REAL ESTATE 
SECURITIES INC.; MASTER 
ADnJSTABLE MORTGAGE TRUST PASS 
THROUGH CERTIFICATES, SERIES 2007-
3; AMERICAN HOME MORTGAGING; 
AMERICAN HOME MORTGAGING 
SERVICES, INC.; US BANK N.A. 
CORPORA TE TRUST SERVICES, 
TRUSTEE; PIONEER TITLE COMP ANY 
OF ADA COUNTY dba PIONEER LENDER 
TRUSTEE SERVICES; T.D. SERVICE 
COMPANY; FIRST AMERICAN TITLE 
INSURANCE COMP ANY; RIVERSIDE 
HARBOR HOMEOWNERS ASSOCIATION, 
INC., an Idaho corporation, JOHN DOES I -
V, as it concerns that certain real property 
described as: Lot 8, Block 7, Riverside Harbor, 
according to the plat filed in Book F of Plats, 
at Pages 346 and 346A, Kootenai County, 
State of Idaho, 
Defendants. 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
ORDER GRANTING STIPULATION 
TO AUGMENT RECORD 
Supreme Court Docket No. 43640-2015 
Kootenai County No. CV-2013-4852 
ORDER GRANTING STIPULATION TO AUGMENT RECORD-Docket No. 43640-2015 
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U.S. BANK, N.A., Trustee for Master 
Adjustable Rate Mortgage Trust Pass Through 
Certificates, Series 2007-3, 
Counterclaimant, 
V. 
NATHON A. BAUGIDAAN and MELISSA 
K. KEMPTON-BAUGHMAN, husband and 
wife, 
Counterdefendants. 
U.S. BANK, N.A., Trustee for Master 
Adjustable Rate Mortgage Trust Pass Though 
Certificates, Series 2007-3, 
Cross Claimant, 
V. 
RIVERSIDE HARBOR HOMEOWNERS 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
ASSOCIATION, INC., an Idaho Corporation, ) 
and DOES 1-10, Consisting of All Other ) 
Persons and Entities Claiming Any Right, Title ) 
or Interest in or to the Real Property which is ) 
the subject of this Action, ) 
Cross Defendants. 
) 
) 
) 
) 
A STIPULATION TO AUGMENT RECORD was filed by counsel for Respondents on 
February 18, 2016. Therefore, the augmentation fee having been paid, and good cause appearing, 
IT HEREBY IS ORDERED that the STIPULATION TO AUGMENT RECORD be, and 
hereby is, GRANTED and the augmentation record shall include the document listed below, file 
stamped copies of which accompanied this Motion: 
1. Amended Judgment, file-stamped February 1, 2016. 
ORDER GRANTING STIPULATION TO AUGMENT RECORD - Docket No. 43640-2015 
. 
DATED this ] '? day of February 2016. 
For the Supreme Court 
Stephen W. Kenyon, ~erk 
cc: Counsel of Record 
ORDER GRANTING STIPULATION TO AUGMENT RECORD - Docket No. 43640-2015 
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KELLY GREENE McCONNELL (ISB #4900) 
AMBER N. DINA (ISB #7708) 
GIVENS PURSLEY LLP 
601 W. Bannock St. 
P.O. Box 2720 
Boise, ID 83701 
Telephone: (208) 388-1200 
Facsimile: (208) 3 88~ 1300 
358297.2_2.doc [12072-1) 
Attorneys/or Defendants CapilCII One, NA., Mortgage 
Elec1ronic RegisJration Sy5tems. inc., Chevy Chase Bank, 
F.S.B .. US BankN.A., Trostee, Wells Fargo Bank, NA. 
and UBS Real fatale Securities Inc. 
stAtE OF l)f(> }ss CXlJNTY Cf IO'.)TENAI 
FUD: 
2016 FEB - f AM 8: 55 
CLERK 0!STR1CT COURT 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIRST JUDICIAL DISTRICT 
OF THE STATE OF IDAHO IN AND FOR KOOTENAI COUNTY 
NA THON A BAUGHMAN and MELISSA K. 
KEMPTONuBAUGHMAN, husband and wife, 
Plaintiffs, 
vs. 
MORTGAGE ASSET SECURITZA TION 
TRANSACTIONS, INC.; UBS REAL ESTATE 
SECURITIES INC.; MASTER ADJUSTABLE 
MORTGAGE TRUST PASS THROUGH 
CERTIFICATES, SERIES 2007-3; AMERICAN 
HOME MORTGAGING; AMERICAN HOME 
MORTGAGING SERVICES, INC.; US BANK 
N.A.; CORPORA TE TRUST SERVICES, 
TRUSTEE; WELLS FARGO BANK. N.A.; 
PIONEER TITLE COMPANY OF ADA 
COUNTY dba PIONEER LENDER TRUSTEE 
SERVICES; T.D. SERVICE COMPANY; 
MORTAGE ELECTRONIC REGISTRATION 
SYSTEMS, INC.; CHEVY CHASE BANK, 
F.S-B.; FIRST AMERICAN TITLE 
INSURANCE COMPANY; CAP IT AL ONE, 
N.A.; RIVERSIDE HARBOR HOMEOWNERS 
ASSOCIATION, INC., an Idaho Corporation, 
JOHN DOES I - V, as it concerns that certain real 
property described as: 
Lot 8, Block 7, Riverside Harbor, according to the 
plat filed in Book F of Plats, at Pages 346 and 
346A, Kootenai County, State of Idaho, 
Defendants. 
AMENDED JUDGMENT - l 
Case No. CV-13-4852 
AMENDED IBDGMENT 
Aug. p. 1. 
..-.... 
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U.S. BANK, N.A., Trustee for Master Adjustable 
Rate Mortgage Trust Pass Through Certificates, 
Series 2007~3, 
Coun.terclaimant. 
vs. 
NATHON A. BAUGHMAN and MELISSA K. 
KEMPTON-BAUGHMAN, husband and wife. 
Counterdefendants. 
U.S. BANK, N.A., Trustee for Master Adjustable 
Rate Mortgage Trust Pass Through Certificates. 
Series 2007~3, 
Crossclaimant, 
vs. 
RIVERSIDE HARBOR HOMEOWNERS 
ASSOCIATION, INC., an Idaho corporation, and 
DOES 1-10, Consisting of All Other Persons and 
Entities Claiming Any Right, Title or Interest in or 
to the Real Property which is the Subject of this 
Action, 
Crossdefendants. 
JUDGMENT IS ENTERED AS FOLLOWS: 
T-486 P0005/0010 F-732 
1. That Judgment is entered in favor of all Defendants and against Plaintiffs Nathon 
A. Baughman and Melissa K. Baughman, husband and wife ("Plaintiffs"), on all counts of 
Plaintiffs' First Amended Complaint. 
2. The Lis Pendens recorded on November 9, 2011. with the Kootenai County 
Recotder as Instrument Number 23 34318000 is QUASHED and of no further force and effect. 
3. The Lis Pendens recorded on July 2, 2013, with the Kootenai County Recorder as 
Instrument Nun1ber 2417535000 is QUASHED and ofno further force and effect. 
4. That Counterclaimant/Crossclaimant. U.S. Bank National Association. as Trustee 
for MASTR Adjustable Rate Mortgages Trust 2007-3 Mortgage Pass-Through Certificates, 
Series 2007-3 ("U.S. Bank") shall have and recover a decree of foreclosure against the interests 
AMENDED JUDGMENT - 2 Aug. p. 2. 
-02-01-' 16 08: 52 FROM-Koo,_ . .1i Dist Court 208-446-1188 T-486 P0006/0010 F-732 
of Counterdefendants Nathon A. Baughman and Melissa K. Baughman, husband and wife, and 
Crossdefendant Riverside Harbor Homeowners Association, Inc. for foreclosure of the real 
property described as follows: 
l,ot 9, Blook 7, RIVERSIDE HARBOR, according to tho plat filed in Book "F" of Plat,, at Pages 346 and 
3~6A, Koot•n•i County, Slate of ld•ho. 
(the "Real Property"). 
5. That the Real Property shall be sold at public auction in the County of Kootenai, 
State ofldaho, by and wider the direction of the Sheriff of Kootenai County, Idaho, subject to the 
statutory right of said Counterdefendants and Crossdefendant to redeem the same in accordance 
with the laws of the State ofldaho. 
DATED this 18\Jay of. ;[.,,vt\"'J , 2016. 
,.f./ 
AMENDED JUDGMENT - 3 
_'\_e_ P..lJ._a(:A 
Lansing L. Haynes 
District Judge 
Aug. p. 3. 
- -02-01-' 16 08: 53 FROM-Kool .. di Dist Court 208-446-1188 T-486 P0007/0010 F-732 
CLERK'S CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
I hereby certify that on this _J_ clay of £, fi , 20 l 6, I caused to be served a true 
and correct copy of the foregoing document to the persons listed below the method indicated: 
Henry D. Madsen 
Madsen Law Offices, PC 
1044 Northwest Blvd., Suite B 
Coeur d'Alene, ID 83814 
Fax: (208) 664-6258 
Allorneys for Plaintiffs 
Kelly Greene McConnell 
Amber N. Dina 
GIVENS PURSLEY LLP 
601 W. Bannock 
Boise, ID 83702 
Fax: (208) 388-1300 
Allomeysfor Capital One, NA., 
Mortgage Electronic Registration Systems, Inc., 
Chevy Chase Bank, F.S.B .. U.S. Bank NA.,, Trustee, 
Wells Fargo Bank, NA. 
Clerk 
AMENDEDJUDGMENT-4 
_ Hand Delivery 
).,- Facsimile 
_ Overnight Courier 
U.S. Mail 
_ Hand Delivery 
_x Facsimile 
Overnight Courier 
U.S. Mail 
Aug. p. 4. 
